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PEEFAOE.

The principal purpose I have had in view, in preparing

this Commentary upon the Epistle to the Romans, is to

promote the critical and doctrinal study of this important

portion of the New Testament. It is specially intended for

theological students and clergymen. For this reason, tlie

Greek text is printed at the top of the page, so that the

reader may refer, by a glance, to the word or the clause that

is explained in the notes below. I have adopted the text of

Lachmann, with such modifications, chiefly from Tischen-

dorf, as would probably have been made by Lachmann him-

self, if he had had access to those manuscripts that have

been brought to light by the industry and skill of Tischen-

dorf. As an editor, Lachmann, like Bentley, who in the

preceding century proposed the same plan of founding the

text upon the oldest rather than upon the most numerous

manuscripts, possessed a critical tact and sagacity that

make his judgment of high value. This is generally ac-

knowledged, especially as exhibited in Lachmann's editorial

labors in classical literature. Where the uncial text omits

long clauses that appear in the received, I have generally

added the received text in brackets ; the shorter oniitted

clauses being given in the notes. The punctuation will be

found to vary in some instances from both that of Lachmann
and Tischendorf. Punctuation is in reality, exposition; and

an editor will of course arrange words and clauses in accord-

ance with his own understanding of their connection.



VI PREFACE.

In respect to the annotations upon the text, I have had in

mind the words of Calvin, in his dedicatory epistle to Simon

Grj^nieus. " I remember," he says, " that when three years

ago we had a friendly converse as to the best mode of

expoundmg Scripture, the plan which especially pleased you

seemed also to me the most entitled to approbation: we both

thought that the chief excellence of an expounder consists

in lucid hrevlty.^^ The notes are concise, and bear strictly

and directly upon the word or clause. Special care has been

taken to supjily the ellipses, upon which the right under-

standing of St. Paul so often depends; and to cite the most

pertinent Scripture texts that explain the meaning of a

word, or sentence. There is little attempt at homiletical

expansion of the thought, in order that the actual connec-

tion of the reasoning may be kept continually in sight, and

not be even temporarily obscured by that more diffuse

explanation which sometimes introduces only remotely re-

lated matter. At the same time, whenever the case required

it, I have not hesitated to enter upon an analytic, and some-

what exhaustive enucleation of the meaning. The reader

will find that particular attention has been devoted to the

doctrine of original sin, in the 5th chapter ; of indwelling

sin, in the 7th and 8th chapters; and of election and repro-

bation, in the 9th, 10th, and 11th chapters. In this way,

while the commentary is critical and philological, it is also

theological. Under this head, Calvin and Owen have been

much consulted, and particularly the exceedingly thorough

exposition of David Pareus, who has entirely escaped the no-

tice of such wide readers as De Wette, Meyer, and Philippi.

The history of the exegesis of the Epistle is also given, to

a considerable extent, by the mention of the leading advo-

cates, in the Ancient and the Modern Church, of the differ-

ent explanations of the more disputed passages. This is a

task that is not easy to be performed within a short space.
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By reason of the ambiguity or hesitation of a commentator,

it is sometimes difficult to place him. In citing authorities,

I have relied much upon Wolfius, De Wette, Meyer, and

Lange.

All the important readings are specified, together with the

several manuscripts and versions that support them. I have

not, however, deemed it worth while to cite any uncial later

than L, or any version later than the Vulgate. This will

enable the student to see the manuscript authority down to

A.D. 900, and that of versions down to A.D. 400. The

manuscripts are cited only a prima manu.

In short, the endeavor of the author has been, to furnish

the theological student with an aid to his own conscientious

examination of the original text of the Epistle to the Ro-

mans, and thereby to the formation of an independent judg-

ment and opinion which he will be ready to announce and

maintain. It will be reward enough, if this commentary

shall be the means of stimulating any to the close and life-

long study of the most important document in the New
Testament, after the Gospels. Demosthenes read Thucy-

dides over and over, seven times, for the sake of forming

that concise and energetic style which has been the admira-

tion and the despair of orators. Whoever reads St. Paul's

Epistle to the Romans over and over, not seven times only,

but seventy times seven, will feel an influence as distinct

and definite as that of a Leyden jar. But the study of St.

Paul, like that of the speeches in Thucydides, must be

patient analysis. The great characteristic of this Epistle

is the closeness of the reasoning. The line of remark is a

concatenation like that of chain-armor, of which each link

hooks directly into the next, without intervening matter.

The process of an exegete must, consequently, be somewhat

similar to that by which a blind man gets a knowledge of a

chain. He must do it by the sense of touch. He must han-
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die each link separately, and actually feel the point of con-

tact with the preceding link, and the succeeding.

The Epistle to the Romans ought to be the manual of the

theological student and clergyman, because it is in reality

an inspired system of theology. The object of the writer

was to o-ive to the Roman congregation, and ultimately to

Christendom, a complete statement of religious truth. It

comprises natural religion, the gospel, and ethics; thus cov-

erino- the whole field of religion and morals. It is sometimes

forgotten that the introductory part of this Epistle contains

the fullest and clearest account ever yet given, of man's

moral and religious nature, and his innate knowledge of

God and law. There is no deeper psychology, and no bet-

ter statement of natural religion, than that in the first and

second chapters. St. Paul does not vilify the created en-

•i'- dowments of the human intellect, but rates them high; not

only because this agrees with the facts, but that he may

show the greatness of the sin that has so wantonly misused

and abused them. The closing chapters exhibit ethics, or

the science of duties, in the same profound and comprehen-

sive manner. And between these two departments of natu-

ral religion and ethics, the doctrine of justification, or the

gospel, confessedly finds its most complete and exhaustive

enunciation. The Epistle to the Romans is therefore ency-

clopedic in its structure; it is round and full, like the circle

of Giotto, and contains all the elements of both natural and

revealed religion. The human mind need not go outside of

this Epistle, in order to know all religious truth.

IJnion Theological Seminaby.

New Yobk, Nov. 1, 1S79.



NOTE.

The following statement explains the notation of the manuscripts

that are cited in the Commentary, mentioning their dates according

to Tischendorf and Scrivener. The dates of the versions that are

cited are given according to Tischendorf, Scrivener, Mill, and L'ght-

foot.

MANUSCRIPTS.

t*. Codex SiaaUicns: A.D. 350. Tischendorf and Scrivener, A.

Codex Alexandrinus : A.D. 475, Tischendorf; A.D. 450, Scrivener.

B. Codex Vnticitiius: AD. ;J50, Tischendorf; A.D. 325, Scrivener.

C. Codex Ephraenii : A.D. 450, Tischendorf and Scrivener. D. Codex
Claromontanus : A.D. 550, Tischendorf and Scrivener. E. Codex San-

germanensifi : A.D. 875, Tischendorf and Scrivener. "A mere tran-

script of Claromontanus by some ignorant person. It is manifestly

worthless, and should long since have been removed from the list of

authorities," says Scrivener. F. Codex Augiensi^ : A.D. 875, Tisch-

endorf and Scrivener. G. Codex Bmrnerianus : A.D. 875, Tischen-

dorf ; A.D. 900, Scrivener. L. Codex Angelicus : A.D. 850, Tischen-

dorf and Scrivener.

VERSIONS.

Peshito : A.D. 175, Tischendorf and Scrivener. Itala, or Old Latin :

A.D. 175. Tischendorf ; A.D 150, Mill. Sahklie, or Thebaic : A.D. 250,

Tischendorf; A.D. 225, Lightfoot. Coptic, or Me77ip7iitic: A.D. 250,

Tischendorf; A.D. 225. Lightfoot. ^thiopic: A.D. 350, Tischendorf

and Scrivener. Vulgate: A.D. 400.



COMMENTARY ON ROMANS.

INTRODUCTION.

The church at Rome, at first, was an informal gathering of

Christian believers, many of whom had been converted to

Christianity in different parts of the Empire, and had subse-

quently settled at the metropolis. The salutations in chap-

ter xvi. prove that Paul, at the time of writing the Epistle,

was acquainted with a considerable number of them. This

acquaintance could not have been made at Rome. The list

in Acts ii. 9-11 mentions " strangers of Rome " (6t iiriSrjixovv-

Tcs 'P(o/xatot), among the three thousand that were added to

the Christian church on the day of Pentecost. These were

Jews residing at Rome, who, after their conversion and

return to the metropolis, constituted a part of the Roman
cong'reg'ation ; the remainder being converted Gentiles.

Most of the names mentioned in Rom. xvi. are those of

Gentiles.

That the nucleus of a church must have existed very early,

is proved by the fact that Paul informs the Romans, that aTro

TToXXtLv IrCiv he had been wishing to visit them and preach to

them, XV. 83; i. 10. His engagements elsewhere had hither-

to prevented, i. 13; xv. 22. He hoped, however, soon to ac-

complish his desire, but his visit must be a short one, because

1
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he has to carry a charitable collection to the church at Jeru-

salem, and because Spain and not Italy is to be the terminus

of his missionary labors, xv. 23-27 ; Acts xx. 2 sq. For

these reasons, he sends them a written statement of the gos-

pel-plan, as a preparation for a personal visit, making a long

stay with them unnecessary. The journey of Phoebe, a dea-

coness of the church at Cenchrea, the port of Corinth, affords

an opportunity of sending the Epistle, xvi. 1.

The Romish tradition, resting mainly upon a vague state-

ment of Eusebius (11. 14, 15), that Peter went to Rome in

the reign of Claudius (A.D. 42), and founded a church there,

of which he continued to be the bishop for twenty-five years,

is incredible for the following reasons: 1. According to Acts

XV., Paul finds Peter at Jerusalem as late as the year 50,

still laboring with the " apostles and elders " in Palestine

and Syria. 2. According to Gal. ii. 11, Peter still finds his

field of labor in Western Asia as late as A.D. 55. Paul

meets him in Antioch at this date. 3. According to 1 Pet.

V. 13, Peter is connected with the church in Babylon as late

as A.D. 60. That this is the literal Babylon, is favored by

the fact that the first Epistle of Peter was addressed to the

dispersed Jewish Christians in Asia Minor (1 Pet. i. 1),

whose condition and needs would have much more naturally

come under the eye of an apostle on the banks of the

Euphrates, than on the banks of the Tiber. 4. Had the

church at Rome been founded by Peter in A.D. 42, and

been under his presidency from that time onward, it is

highly improbable that Paul would have made it any apos-

tolical visit at all, or have written it an apostolic epistle;

for, in XV. 20 he states it to be his principle of evangelistic

labor, " to preach the gospel not where Christ is named,

lest he should build upon another man's foundation." 5.

If, in the face of these objections, it still be claimed that

Peter was the founder and bishop of the church in Rome,
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the entire absence in Paul's epistle of any allusion to Peter

is inexplicable.

It is generally agreed that Paul wrote the Epistle to the

Romans at Corinth, during his third missionary tour. The
proofs are these : First, according to xv. 25, the writer is

just starting for Jerusalem, with money which has been con-

tributed "for the poor saints which are at Jerusalem;" this

collection was completed at Corinth, as appears from 1 Cor.

xvi. 1-3; 2 Cor. ix. Secondly, The Epistle is sent by the

hands of Phoebe from Cenchrea, the port of Corinth, xvi. 1.

Thirdly, Paul's " host " is Gains, and Gains was a citizen of

Corinth, xvi. 23 ; 1 Cor. i. 14. Fourthly, Erastus sends a

greeting by Paul, xvi. 23, and Erastus lived at Corinth,

2 Tim. iv. 20.

The Epistle to the Romans is the sixth in the series of the

Pauline Epistles; having been preceded by 1 and 2 Thessa-

lonians, written from Corinth A.D. 53; by Galatians, writ-

ten from Ephesus A.D. 54; by 1 Corinthians, written from

Ephesus A.D. 55; by 2 Corinthians, written from Ephesus

or Macedonia A.D. 56. Guericke's date for the Epistle to

the Romans is A.D. 58.

The authenticity of the Epistle to the Romans is strongly

supported. It is mentioned in the list given in the Murato-

rian Canon, as early as A.D. 160. The Peshito and Itala

Versions of it date at least as far back as A.D. 200. There

are citations of, or allusions to it, in Barnabas, Clemens

Romanus, Ignatius, Polycarp, Clemens Alexandrinus, Theo-

philus of Antioch, Tertullian and Origen. These authorities

cover the period A.D. 100-250. Chapters xv. and xvi. have

been impugned by Semler, Eichorn, and Baur, in support of

their individual theories; but they are found entire and com-

plete in the Vatican and Sinaitic manuscripts (A.D. 325—

350), as well as in the later ones; and are included in the

Peshito version of the Epistle. The diplomatic evidence is
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as decisive for the genuineness of the last two chapters of

the Epistle, as of any.

The aim of the Epistle to the Romans is didactic. The

main object of Paul is, to furnish the Roman Church with a

comprehensive statement of evangelical doctrine. No book

of Scripture comes so near to being a body of divinity as

this. It is systematic and logical, from beginning to end.

Apostasy and redemption are the hinges upon which every-

thing tvirns, and in discussing these the writer touches,

either directly or by implication, upon all the other truths of

Christianity. The Epistle to the Romans is, therefore, the

Novum Organum of the Christian Religion. " I know,"

says Jacobi, " no deeper philosophy than that of Paul in the

seventh chapter of the Epistle to the Romans. In merely

natural men, sin dwells. Regeneration is the foundation of

Christianity. He who expels the doctrine of grace from the

Bible utterly expunges the Bible." * In a similar manner,

Coleridge expresses himself. " I think St. Paul's Epistle to

the Romans the most profound work in existence ; and I

hardly believe that the writings of the old Stoics, now lost,

could have been deeper. Undoubtedly it is, and must be,

very obscure to ordinary readers; but some of the difficulty

is accidental, arising from the form in which the Epistle ap-

pears. If we could now arrange this work in the way in

which we may be sure St. Paul would himself do, were he

now alive, and preparing it for the press, his reasoning would

stand out clearer. His accumulated parentheses would be

thrown into notes, or extended to the margin." \

Another view of the main design of this Epistle is, that it

is polemic against Judaism. Baur maintains that the writer

has the early Ebionitism in his eye. The objections to this

* F. H. Jacobi's Fliegeude Blatter. Zweite Abtheilung.

\ Coleridge's Table Talk, June 15, 1833.
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are the following : 1. The matter is addressed to Jewish

Christians in common with Gentile. Both divisions are

equally regarded as believers in Christianity. Compare ii.

9, 10, 17; iv. 1 sq. ; ix. 1 sq. 2. There are no warnings

against Judaism as such, as there are in Corinthians and

Galatians, which are polemic epistles, to some extent. 3.

There is nothing in the Epistle that implies that the Roman
church was in danger of apostatizing from evangelical truth,

to Jewish ceremonialism. The internal indications, such for

example as the Greek names in chapter xvi., go to show that

the Gentile Christians were in the majority, and were the

controlling power. 4. Whenever there are any injunctions

in the w^ay of caution or reprobation, as in xvi. 17-20, they

are addressed to the whole church, and have no more refer-

ence to Jews than to Gentiles.

That the Epistle has a polemic reference towards legality,

as the contrary of evangelical faith, and that this gives a

color to it as a whole, is evident. But such polemics as this,

is aimed at human nature generally, and not at the Jew par-

ticularly. The Gentile equally with the Jew is liable to self-

righteousness, and the Epistle combats self-righteousness

from beginning to end.

The analysis of the Epistle to the Romans shows that

its plan is extremely simple and logical. St. Paul dis-

cusses the necessity, the nature, the effects, and the indi-

vidual application of the hiKaiouvvt] Seov, or gratuitous justifi-

cation. Under these four heads, he brings, into the first

eleven chapters, the dogmatic substance of the Epistle. He
then enunciates, in the remaining five chapters, the prin-

ciples of Christian ethics and morality, which he deduces

from this evangelical method of justification, and connects

immediately with it. The Epistle to the Romans, therefore,

like the Pauline Epistles generally, combines both theory

and practice : the latter being founded upon the former.
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The scheme of the whole work, then, is as follows:

I. The doctrine of gratuitous justification : Chapters

I. -XI.

1. Necessity of gratuitous justification: Chapters i.-iii. 20.

2. Nature of gratuitous justification: Chapters iii. 21-iv.

25.

3. Effects of gratuitous justification: Chapters v.—viii.

4. Application of gratuitous justification: Chapters ix.-

xi.

II. Christian ethics, and morality: Chapters xii.-xvi.

1. Duties to God and the Church: Chapters xii. 1-13; xiv.

1-xv. 13; xvi. 17-20.

2. Duties to the State: Chapter xiii. 1-7.

3. Duties to Society: Chapters xii. 14-21; xiii. 8-14.

4. Personal references, greetings, and benediction: Chap-

ters XV. 14-xvi. 16; xvi. 21-27.



CHAPTER I.

' IlavXo^ SovXo<i Xpiarov 'Irjaov, K\.7)T0<i a7r6aro\o<i

d<j)copi(T/u,evo<i et? euayyeXiov S^eov, ' o TrpoeTrrjyjetkaTO 8ia

Ver. 1. naBXos] The apostle's original name was Saul, from

bl5t"i, "asked for," Acts xiii. 9. Jerome, followed by Bengel

Olshausen and Meyer, explains the change to Paul as com-

memorative of the conversion of Sergius Paulus. But this

contradicts the spirit of the maxim, " Without all contradic-

tion, the less is blessed of the better," Heb. vii. 7. The con-

vert might be named for the apostle, but not the apostle for

the convert. The opinion of Grotius is better, that Paul is

only the Greek form of Saul. SoDAos] is general, like the

Old Testament " servant of the Lord," Josh. i. 1. /cAt^tos]

denotes the special preparation, by conversion and inspira-

tion. aTrdo-roXos] is a person formally commissioned and

sent. Compare John i. 6, where airea-TaXfjievos is not a part

of the verb, as in the English Version, but a predicate.

dc^wpto-yaeVos, etc.] explains still more particularly the term

kX7]t6's ; the root, opt^eiv, signifies to draw a line around: to

horizon; hence, to set apart, or separate, ets emyyeAiov] is

equivalent to euayyeXt^ecr-^at. Compare 3 Cor. ii. 12; x. 14.

&eov] is the genitive of authorship,

Ver. 2. n-poeir-qyyeiX.aTo] This pre-announcement of the

gospel is made in the Messianic promises, prophecies, and

types of the Old Testament. Paul finds all of the cardinal

doctrines of the New Testament, germinally, in the Old, and
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Twv TrpocjjTjTMV avTOv, ev 'ypa<f)at'i dyLai'i, ^ irepl rod viov

avTOv Tou <yevofi€Vov e/c a7repfiaT0<i AavelS Kara crdpica,/

continually cites the Old Testament in proof of the truths

and facts of Christianity. Compare iv. 3 sq. ; ix. 7 sq. ; x. 5

sq. ; xi. 2 sq. ypa<^a.'L%\ is anarthrous, because a well-known

collection is meant. It is equivalent to a proper noun.

Ver. 3. TTcpi] refers to Trpoe.irriyydXa7o, and not to cuayyc-

Xtov. Beza and Wetstein incorrectly make verse 2 a paren-

thesis. viov\ is employed theanthropically. The Son here

spoken of is the incarnate Son, constituted of two natures

which are described in the context. yevo/AcVoi;] implies a birth

or ycveo-is. Compare Gal. iv. 4; Mat. i. 1. The human nature

in the incarnate Son was "born," or "made to become," from

"the seed of David." Christ's humanity was not created

ex nihilo, but was procreated. It was " made of a woman;"
that is, of a woman's nature or substance, Gal. iv. 4. cririp-

fiaros] is equivalent to (jivaeui?. Though a physical term, it

stands here for the whole man, upon both the mental as well

as the physical side. aapKoj is antithetic to Trvcv/^a in verse 4,

and denotes the humanity of Christ, as the latter denotes his

divinity. Though primarily a physical term, like <nrep[j.a, yet

here, like that, adpi stands for the whole humanity, upon both

the side of the soul and body. The apostle is describing

Christ with respect to all of his human characteristics, both

mental and physical, when he describes him Kara crdpKa.

Compare ix. 5. The term crdp^, in this Epistle, commonly

denotes sinful human nature. Compare vii. 5, 18, 25; viii.

3-9, et alia. But, in this passage, a sinless humanity is

meant. Christ's human nature, having been derived by

miraculous conception from Mary who was of the " seed of

David," and having been perfectly sanctified by the Holy

Ghost, was a sinless birth. It was to yevvci/Aevov ayiov of Luke

i. 35. Traducianism finds support in this text, because it is
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* Tov opta^ivro^ vlov S^eov iv BwafMCi Kara irveufia a^ytco-

avvr]<i i^ dva(rrda€a)<i veKpdv, ^Irjcrov XpcaTou tov KvpCov

the entire humanity, and not a part of it, only, that was
" born," or " made to become," from the " seed of David."

The " reasonable soul " as well as the " true body " are both

included in the crapl, and this is here described as yevo/AeVij Ik

cTTrepuxaTos AaveiS, Christ was the Son of David mentally, as

well as corporally.

Vee. 4. o/Dtcr^cvTos] "declared," not "decreed" (Vulgate).

Christ's resurrection evinced his divinity, but did not decide

or determine it. It was one of the indications of his super-

human nature. In the old grammar, the indicative mood is

called optcTTiKos. viov\ is here employed differently from what

it is in verse 3: namely, in the meUiphysical or trinitarian

sense, and denotes the unincarnate Son prior to his assump-

tion of crdpf. iiio's is here equivalent to the Adyos of John i. 1.

Previous to the incarnation, there is only one nature in the

Son, and this a divine nature, which the writer describes as

ro vvevfj.a ayiwavvrjs. iv Suva/xci] is adverbial, and qualifies

6/Dicr^evros. The resurrection of Christ from the dead, like

the resurrection of Lazarus which preceded it, was an event

in which the miracle reached its acme of energy. Kara ttvcv-

fjio] is antithetic to Kara crdpKa in ver. 3, and refers to the

deity in the composite person of Jesus Christ, the incarnate

Son (Calvin, Beza, Parens, Olshausen, Philippi, Hodge).

The same antithesis is found in 1 Tim. iii. 16, which teaches

that Jesus Christ was manifested to the world by means of

his humanity (ev aapKc), and justified and glorified by means

of his divinity (ev irvevixari). In 1 Pet. iii. 18, Christ is de-

scribed as suffering death in his human nature (aapKi), and

overcoming death in his divine nature (wvevp-aTL). And in

John iv. 24, irvevixa anarthrous is employed to denote abstract

and absolute deity, the divine essence itself. This explana-

1*
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tion of -rrveviia, as signifying divinity when opposed to o-api

as signifying humanity, was common in the patristic age.

In the second Epistle ascribed to Clement of Rome (c. 9), it

is said that Christ, o)v fx,€v to irpujTov Trvcw/xa, cyeVero crdpi.

Upon this, Hefele remarks, that Tvevfia is equivalent to to

^elov iv Xpto-Toi, In Hermas (Pastor, iii. 5) there is the fol-

lowing statement descriptive of the Son of God " qui creavit

cuncta:" " Filius autem spiritus sanctus est." Under this

term spiritus sanctus, Grotius, Bull, the Benedictine editors,

Ittig, Miinscher, Baumgarten-Crusius, and Hefele, under-

stand to be meant the divine nature of Christ, and not the

third person of the Trinity. Similarly, Cyprian (De idolo-

rum varietate, 11) describes the incarnation: "Ratio dei in

virginem illabitur, carnem spiritus sanctus induitur, Deus

cum homine miscetur." Ignatius (Ad Ephesios vii.) re-

marks, els larpo? icmv, crapKtKos t£ Kat Tri/er/xa ' iko?, yevTjros /cat

ayevrjTOi, if crapKL yev6p.€Vo^ ^eos, ev ^avdrw ^wrj aXrj^Lvrj, Kai e/c

Maptas Kat e/< Seov, Trpdrov 7ra^r;Tos Kat Tore d7raSrj<i [i. e., post

resurrectionem], 'Irjo-ows Xptcrros, 6 Kvpios rjp.wv. Augustine

(Inchoata expositio, Ed. Migne, iii. 2091) comments as fol-

lows upon the passage under consideration: Eundem sane

ipsum qui secundum carnem factus est ex semine David,

predestinatum dicit filium Dei: non secundum carnem, sed

secundum spiritum ; nee quemlibet spiritum, sed spiritum

sanctificationis. That is to say: the " spirit " that is anti-

thetic to the "flesh," in Christ's Person, is not the ordinary

finite spirit of man, or angel, but the extraordinary and in-

finite Spirit. Similarly, Gregory Nazianzen (Oratio'xxxviii.)

remarks: UpoeXSiDV 8e .^cos /Aera ttJs Trpoo-Ar/i/zews, ev ck 8vo ivav-

Ttwv, o^apKOs Kat Trveu/xaros, wv, to fxev eSeincre, to 8e eSe^Se.

Some commentators, with Beza and Tholuck, refer Trvevjxa

to the third person of the Trinity, as the agent by whom the

resurrection of Christ was accomplished. But this would

require 8ta Tri/evp-aTos, as in Heb. ix. 14; to say nothing of the
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loss of the antithesis between Kara. (rdpKa, and Kara Trveu/Aa,

Other commentators, like Meyer and De Wette, regard

TTvev/jia as antithetic to crdp^ taken in its restricted significa-

tion, to denote the sensuous nature only. It is Christ's

rational human nature, they assert, as distinguished from

his physical human nature : this higher spiritual side of

Christ's humanit}' was filled with the Holy Spirit. But the

mere possession of reason in distinction from sense, even

though reason be sanctified and inspired by the Holy

Spirit, would not be a mighty indication that Jesus Christ

was the Son of God. The Old Testament prophets possessed

TTvcvfxa in this sense, and were both sanctified and inspired,

so that while there might be a difference in deo-ree between

Christ and them, there would be none in kind. Further-

more, the TTvevfjia here attributed to Christ was something in

respect to which he was not " of the seed of David." But,

the TTvevfia that constituted his rational soul, in distinction

from his animal soul, ^vas ck o-n-epfxaros AauetS. dyLwavvrjsJ is

the genitive of orig-in. This irvev/xa, which is distinguished

from Christ's a-dpi, is in itself an original fountain of holi-

ness. It does not derive rig-hteousness from a higher source,

as all finite -n-vev/xa does, but possesses self-subsistent right-

eousness which it can communicate to creatures. Compare
1 Cor. XV. 45, where the "last Adam" is denominated "a
quickening spirit." "Paul considers the divine nature of

Christ according to the relation it had to, and the great

effect that it exercised upon, his other nature. For it was

his divinity which sanctified, consecrated, and hypostatically

deified his humanity " (South: Sermon on Rom. i. 3, 4). Com-
pare this same force of the genitive of origin in id~p m"i, to

TTvevjxa TO dyiov (Sept.), Isa. Ixiii. 11, and ^"j~p Tl'^'l, to irvi.vp.a

TO dyLov <Tov (Sept.),Ps. li. 13. In these, and similar passages,

where the third person of the trinity is referred to, the geni-

tive is more than a mere adjective. The Spirit who is thus
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rj/xcov, ^ St ov iXd^o/ji€v %«/3ty /cal airocrToK/qv et? inraKorjv

'jrL<TT€(o<; iv jrdaiv T049 e^veaiv virep rov 6v6fjbaTo<i avrov,

described is not only holy, but the eternal ground and source

of holiness. In precisely the same manner, this irvivfjia of

Jesus Christ which is distinguished from his crapl, is the

fountain of holiness, that is to say, is the divine essence

itself, cf dvaoTTao-cws] This resurrection, which is a mighty

indication of Christ's divine Sonship, may be referred to

either the first or the second person of the trinity. Some-

times it is the Father who raises Christ, Rom. vi. 4; and

sometimes Christ himself rises, 1 Thess. iv. 14. The eternal

Logos, being the whole divine essence in a particular trini-

tarian subsistence, when united to a human nature is the

author and cause of all the miraculous experiences of this

nature. Hence, the Tsvevfjia in Christ's person evinced its own
divinity by the resurrection of Christ's human body. It is

true, that Christ's resurrection is the particular official work

of the Father; but the official work of one person is some-

times attributed in Scripture to another, by reason of the

unity of essence. Each person possesses the same entire

divine essence, and since it is the essence which wields the

infinite power that performs the miraculous work, the work,

though eminently belonging to one particular person, may
yet be attributed to either one of the trinitarian persons.

Thus, creation, though officially and generally ascribed to the

Father, is sometimes ascribed to the Son, John i. 3; Coloss.

i. 16. Since, however, St. Paul (i. 2) has spoken of God the

Father as "promising afore " the gospel of his Son, it is more

natural to refer the resurrection here to the first person, as an

official act by which he fulfils his promise.

Ver. 5. €Xa/?o/A€v] is the writer's plural for the singular.

Xaptv] converting and supporting grace. aTroaroXrjv^ official

authority, together with the inspiration upon which it rests.
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° 6P 0*9 ecrre Kal vfiel^ kKijtoI 'Iijaou Xpicrrov, ' Tracriv Tol<i

ovaiv iv 'Pcofirj djaTrrjTol'i S^eov, KkrjTol^ aytoa. %«pt'f

vfiip Kol elprjvrj airo ^eov 7rarp6<i rjfiMV Kal Kvplov 'Irjaov

XpLCTTOV.

" Upcbrov fiev ev-^apiaro) ru) ^eco fxov Sia 'Irjcrov Xpo-

cTTov irepl TrdvTcov vfxwv, on i) vr/crTt? vfxcou Kara^yiWerai,

iv oA.&) ra> Koafxcp. ''' [xdprv^ 'yap /iiov ecrrlv 6 ^eo9, o5 Xa-

eh viraKorjv^ is like cts evayyeXiov in verse 1: "in order to pro-

duce obedience." Trto-Tecus] genitive of source; the obedience

flows from faith, virep rov oi/o/xaro?] is to be connected with

iXd^oiA-ev ; "for the glory of Christ's name."

Yer. G. kAt^toI] called, not as in verse 1 to the apostolic

office, but, to Christian fellowship. Xpicrrou] the genitive of

efficient cause: " by Christ."

Ver. 7. Trao-tr] is to be connected with HauXos in verse 1;

the apostle addresses all the saints in Rome. x^P'^] begins

the salutation that follows the address, which ends with

dytots. XptcrTo9] the association of Jesus Christ with God
the Father, as the source of eternal grace and peace, is a

proof of his co-divinity. 'iTycrous Xpioros is the name of the

Eternal Son, or Logos, after and not before the incarnation,

Luke i. 31.

Ver. 8. npwTov /x.ei/] is not followed by any second clause

introduced by eTretra Se, because of the rapidity and fullness

of thought in the writer's mind. Sea XpLcrrov] Christ is the

mediator of the prayer. Trtcrns] in Christ as the object of

faith. KarayyeAXerai] a proof that the Roman church had

been in existence for some time.

Ver, 9. yap] introduces the proof that he " thanks God."

iv T(3 TTveu/xart] denotes sincerity, and is equivalent to iv rfj

KapSia, Eph. V. 19. Though Trvtvjxa, in the New Testament,
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_jlftey(o iv t&> Trvevfiari JjLov iv t&J euayyeXCcp rov vlov avrov,

&)? aSjaXetTTTCo? fiveMv v/mmv TroLovfiai '" Trdvrore eirX rcov

'JTpo(rev)(Siv ixov, heofjijevo^ el ttcu? rjhri irore evoBayS^rjaofiai,

iv Ta> ^eX)]fiaTC toD S-eou iXS-eii> tt^o? t'/x.a?. " eTnTTO^S)

yap ISeiv u/i/O-?, iva rt fieraSco ')(apio'[Ma vfilv TrveufiartKov

6i9 TO aTTjpi'^S^rjvai vfidf,
'^ tovto Si icrrcv crufnrapaKXijS^f]'

vat iv vfilv Sta t/}9 iv dW7]\oi^ Trccrreco^, v/mcov re koI

generally denotes the understanding, and KapKa the heart

and will, yet the two are occasionally interchanged, because

both constitute one soul. Iv tm euayyeAtu] in preaching the

gospel. Compare verse 1. ws] is employed adverbially, de-

noting degree ; it is not equivalent to on. dSiaAetTrrw?] is

the emphatic word, and is to be connected with yap.

Ver. 10. cTTt] "upon the occasion, at the time of," Acts

xi, 28; 1 Thess. i. 2. It is not equivalent to iv. evoSw^-i^a-o-

fjiai] This verb is employed metaphorically in the passive

voice. Hence, it does not mean " to have a prosperous

journey" (Eng. Ver.), but, "to be prospered or successfvil."

Ver. 11. x^^P'-'^F-"-] does not here denote the supernatural

gifts spoken of in 1 Cor. xii., but the graces of the Spirit, as

the explanation in verse 12 shows.

Ver. 12. avixTrapaKXrjSrjvat] the preposition has its distinc-

tive meaning, denoting mutual comfort. The reference is

not to affliction in the restricted modern sense of the word,

but to cheer, animation, and strengthening in the Christian

race and fight. The connection with uTTqpix^rjvat, in verse 13,

proves this. The old English use of the word "comfort"

was founded upon the etymology (con— fortis), and had

reference mainly to strength of endurance. Thus Orlando

says (As You Like It, ii. G): " For my sake be comfortable;

hold death awhile at the arm's end." To be strengthened
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ifiov. (

" oy S^eXco Se v/Ji,d<i djvoeiv, dSe\(f>ot, ore TToWd-

KL<i 7rposSefM7]v eXSeiu Trpo? u/^a?, koI eKcoXvS^rjv d^pi, rod

Bevpo, Iva Tivd Kapirov cryw koX ev vfuv KaS^a}<i koX ev TOi<i

\oc7roi<i e^vecrtv. '^ "EWrjcriv re koI j3ap^dpot<i^ crocjioc<i re

with might, by God's Spirit, in the inner man, Eph. iii. 16,

is to receive the comiort of the Holy Ghost. In this sense,

the Holy Spirit is the only Comforter, because he alone im-

parts an internal power of endurance, and of submission to

the divine will.

Vek. 13. ov SiXoi dyi'oetr] is a weak form of a strong

thought; the writer's meaning is: "I wish you to under-

stand very distinctly." This rhetorical figure of litotes, or

meiosis, is a favorite one with St. Paul. Compare xi. 25;

1 Cor. X. 1; xii. 1; 2 Cor. i. 8; 1 Thess. iv. 13; Acts xxvi.

19. Se] is transitive: "now." kol iv vjxlv^ kol is repeated

pleonastically from the earnestness of the thoug'ht. ttoXXo.-

Kis] implies that the Roman church had existed for a con-

siderable time.

Ver. 14. f3ap/3dpois^ In Greek authors, ^apfSdpot denotes

all non-Grecians. The Eleatic stranger, in Plato's States-

man (262) says that "in this part of the world, they cut off

the Hellenes as one species, and all the other species of

mankind they include under the single name of ' barbari-

ans.' " Xenophon speaks of Greeks and barbarians as com-

posing the army of Cyrus. The Romans are called barbarians

by Greek authors (Polybius v. 104) ; but Roman writers

claim classicality for Rome; e.g., Cicero (De flnibus ii. 15):

"Non solum GrfEcia et Italia, sed etiam omnis barbaria."

It is not probable that St. Paul, with his courtesy and con-

ciliatory method, intended to place the Romans, whom he

was addressing, among the barbarians; yet, neither could he

call them Greeks. His meaning is, that he was under obli-
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KOb avoi]roi<i o0etA,eT77? elfii'
'^ oi;t&)? to Kar e^e irpo^v-

jxov KOi vfjblv rol^ ev Pcofirj evayyeXLcraa^at. '" ov <yap

eTraia-^^vvoixai, to evayyiXiov ' Bvva/u,i^ <yap S^eov icrTiv ei?

(T(OT7)piav TravTi Ta> TTicrTevovTi, ^lovBaiai re rrrpMTov Kal

' EXXrjvi. " hiKatioavvr] jap ^eov ev avTu> airoKoCKviTTeTai

g-ation to preach the gospel universally. His second classi-

fication of mankind into cro<^6i and dvor^rot, "cultivated and

uncultivated," corrects any unfavorable inference that might

be drawn, respecting the Romans, from the first classifica-

tion. The Romans, thoug-h not Greeks, were cro^ot. of^etAe-

Tr\%\ SG. cvayyeXiaacr^ai. The obligation is to Christ.

Ver. 15. ouTcos] as an 6<^€L\irr]^, that is. to /car' e/xc irpo-

^D/Liov] may be resolved: 1. as equivalent to rj TrpoSvixia Ifxav

(sc. ccTTtv) ; 2. TO Kar' e/xe (sb. ecrriv) TrpoSvjxov. The construc-

tion, TO i^ v/j.!x)v, in xii. 18, favors the latter.

Verses IG and 17 constitute a transition from the preface,

to the subject of the Epistle. iiraLcrxvt^ojxat] hints at the scorn-

ful treatment w^hich Christianity had received at Athens,

Corinth, and Ephesus, the seats of Grecian culture. 8wa/x.is]

power needs not to be ashamed, and is not generally. In the

human sphere it is accompanied with pride; in the divine,

with calm confidence. TrpSrov] first in the order in which the

gospel was to be preached ; because " salvation is of the

Jews," .John iv. 23, and .Jerusalem was the natui'al point of

departure. Compare Luke xxiv. 47; Acts i. 8. TravTt] shows

that Christianity is a universal religion, and modifies the first

impression of -nrpwrov.

Vke. 17. yap] introduces the reason for the affirmation in

verse 16. 8t/<aiocrw7;] the absence of the article denotes that

a peculiar and uncommon kind of righteousness is meant:

"a righteousness," not "the righteousness" (Eng. Ver.).

Two views have been taken. 1. StKaiocrwr^ denotes an ob-
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jective attribute of God: retribute justice (Origen); truth

(Ambrose) ; benevolence (Semler). 2. SiKaioavvr] denotes a

subjective state or condition of man, in whicli lie is StKatos, as

in iii. 21, 22. The quotation, in the context, from Hab. ii. 4,

favors the second view. The righteousness in question is the

personal possession of the believer, through the instrumen-

tality of his faith. That it is an extraordinary righteous-

ness, is proved by the subsequent description of it as X'^P'-^

v6/xov, and ;;^a>pis cpywv I'Ojxov, and ;!^wpts epywv, iii. 21, 28; iv. 6.

The common righteousness, known to human ethics, would

be described as BiKaLocrvvr] 8ui vojxov, or iv cpyoi^. It is personal

and actual obedience. Viewed from the position of ethics,

a "righteousness without works" would be a "righteousness

without righteousness:" that is to say, no righteousness at

all; because, in the ethical sphere righteousness is Avork it-

self, or obedience to law. Consequently, this evangelical

righteousness of revealed religion, as distinguished from the

ethical righteousness of natural religion, is a solecism and

self-contradiction to the ethical philosojaher. It is the play

of Hamlet, with Hamlet omitted. It is foolishness to the

Greek, 1 Cor. i. 23. 5eoO] is the genitive of source. God,

and not man, is the author of this peculiar species of St/cato-

a-vvrj. The ordinary ethical righteousness, on the contrary,

has a human author. Personal and actual obedience of the

law is man's righteousness. Imputed obedience without ac-

tual personal obedience, is God's righteousness. d7roKttA.i)7rTe-

Tttt] implies that this extraordinary righteousness is a matter

of special revelation. It cannot be derived from the natural

operation of the human I'eason. This would yield only the

ethical righteousness of personal obedience. Its only utter-

ance is: "Obey, and live." That "the man which doeth

these things shall live," x. 5, is self-evident, and requires no

special revelation; but, that "the man who worketh not, but

believeth on him that justifieth the ungodly shall live," iv. 5,
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eK TTicrreco'; eh Tricrnv, KaS^a)<; yeypaTrrai 'O he StKai,o<i 6«

TTLCTTeiO'i ^/jo-erai.

'^
^ATTOKakvinerat yap opy)] S^eov air ovpavov eTrl

iracrav acre^eiav Kol aScKiav dvS^pcoTTcov rcov rrjv oXrjBeLav

is not self-evident, but depends for its credibility upon com-

petent testimony to this effect. The reason why the StKaio-

avviq in question is not deducible by human reason, but must

be revealed from God, is:Q,i that it is a product of mercy.

But, the exercise of mercy is optional, and not necessary. It

dejDends upon the free decision of God, Rom. ix. 15, and this

decision cannot be known to man until it is made known to

him; and 2. that the compatibility of the exercise of mercy

with the indefeasible claims of justice, is a problem insoluble

by human reason. The use of the present tense implies that

the revelation is not only objective, but subjective also. God
revealed this righteousness in the written word, and is still

revealing- it in the experience of the believer. Ik TricrTews ets

TTLo-Tiv^ the revelation, from first to last, is made to faith, cts

is telic; one degree of faith is in order to a succeeding great-

er degree. Compare the same law of spiritual increase in

John i. IG.

§ 1. T/ie necessity of gratuitous justification. Rom. i. 18-

iii. 20.

In verses 18-32, St. Paul proceeds to prove that man must

obtain the StKatoo-wr; ^i.ov in order to future blessedness, by

examining the moral condition of the Pagan world.

Ver. 18. aTTOKokviTT^Tai] looks back to the same word in

verse 17. According to the apostle, there arc two revela-

tions from God to man; one the written, by which mercy

(xapts) is made known; the other the unwritten, by which

retributive justice (o/oy>)) is made known. He designates-
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them both by one and the same word, aTroKaXvirTeiv, because,

in each instance, though in different modes, God is the effi-

cient and man is the recipient, yap] introduces the reason

why God has revealed the SiKatoo-wiy spoken of: namely, be-

cause he had previously revealed his opyy. This shows thatj^

mercy is meaningless except in relation to justice, and that

the attempt, in theology, to retain the doctrine of the divine

love, without the doctrine of the divine wrath, is illogical.

opyrjj not punishment merely (this is an effect of opyrj), but a

personal emotion in God which is the necessary antithesis to

love. The New Testament, equally with the Old, attributes

this feeling to the Supreme Being. Compare Mat. iii. 7; John

iii. 3G; Rom. ii. 5, S; v, 9; ix. 22; Eph. ii. 3; v. 6; Col. iii.

6; Rev. vi. IG; xix. 15. Wrath, when ascribed to the deity,

must be clarified from all selfishness, in the same manner

that love must be. The divine love is not lust, and the

divine anger is not rage. Both are energ'ies and effluences

from a holy essence; the one terminating upon good, and

the other upon evil. The divine opyr] is the wrath of reason

and law against their contraries.

Respecting the mode in which this revelation of retributive

justice is made, sevei'al views may be held. 1. In natural

reason and conscience (Ambrose, Reiche) ; 2. In the day of

judgment (Chrysost. Limborch, Philippi) ; 3. By giving man
over to vice, verse 24 sq. (Meyer) ; 4. In all modes, internal

and external (Tholuck, Olshausen). The last is best. Trao-ai']

is anarthrous, to denote all kinds and varieties. dAr^^ctav] is

the natural knowledge of God described in verses 19, 20.

This knowledge is "truth," because it corresponds to the

real and true nature of God. iw dSt/cta] is instrumental; sin

is the means by which the rational perceptions of man are

rendered inefficacious in life and conduct. KaTe;(di'rwi'] "hold-

ing down or under;" the pagan by self-will and inclination

prevents reason and conscience from restraining his lusts and
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iv ahiicla Kareyovrwv, '" 'hion rb yvcocrrov tov S-eou <^a-

vepov eariv iv avrol'^ • 6 .9-eo? 70-^0 aurot'i icpavepcocrev.

^^ ra <yap aopara avrov anro KTiaeco<} Koa/jLov rot? iroirjpiaaiv

passions. " Veritas in mente nititur et urget, sed homo earn

impedit " (Bengel, in loco). " Video meliora proboque, de-

teriora sequor" (Ovid, Met. vii. 20).

Ver. 19. This verse is not to be separated from verse 18,

because it explains why the wrath of God is revealed. Siort]

is more precise and formal than on: " for the reason that."

TO yvwcTTov] Meyer would render literally: "the known," not,

"the knowable;" because all that knowledge which comes

from written revelation is excluded, which is, of course,

knowable. But the majority of commentators, in accord-

ance with the classical use of the phrase, adopt the significa-

tion of TO scibile. In this sense, to yvoya-Tov denotes all that

is knowable without written revelation, in the manner de-

scribed in the context; and also implies that there is some-

thing absolutely unknowable. Compare xi, 33. iv airots] in

their immediate self-consciousness; it is equivalent to cV rais

Ka/D8t'ats, Rom. ii. 15. «?eos ec^ai'epwo-ev] the self-consciousness

is referred to God as the ultimate cause of it. This, in two

ways: 1. God constructed the human mind so that it should

have such a form of consciousness; 2. God immediately works

upon the human mind as thus constituted. This operation

is subsequently described in ii. 15, 16. St. Paul founds the

responsibility of the pagan upon his knowledge of God. In

proof, compare his own preaching to pagans, in Acts xiv. 13—

17 ; xvii. 22-31. And he founds the guilt of the pagan

which necessitates the manifestation of the Divine wrath,

upon the abuse or non-use of his knowledge.

Ver. 20 is exegetical of -^eos cc^avepwcrev, and explains how

God " shows " truth to man. yap] introduces the explana--
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tion. aopara] the invisible attributes of God : afterwards

specified as SuVa^ats and ^e.i6Tr]<i, dvro] " ever since." iroLi^fxa-

criv] the visible universe as opposed to the invisible attributes

spoken of ; the dative is instrumental, voovjxeva] this verb,

as its etymon implies, denotes a perception by the reason.

It is rational and not sensuous perception; intuitive and not

deductive. Ka^oparat] the preposition is intensive. The in-

visible attributes of God are clearly perceived by the human
mind, in the exercise of reason stimulated into activity by

the notices of the senses. The merely sensuous vision of the

earth and sky by a brute, would not result in the rational

ideas of omnipotence (Swa/xt?) and sovereignty (^€10717?), be-

cause the brute has not that rational faculty whose operation

is properly designated by the verb voetv. Yet the same physi-

cal sensations would be experienced by the brute, that are

experienced by the man. Sui/a^ats] the first impression pro-

duced by the visible creation is that of omnipotence. When
all the other divine attributes fail to affect man, owing either

to his vicious or his imbruted condition, that of almighty and

irresistible power makes itself felt. Horace (Carminum, i. 35)

confesses that he was " parens deorum cultor et infrequens,"

until "Diespiter, igni corusco, per purum tonantes egit

equos, volucremque currum." Says Tertullian (Ad Scapu-

1am, 2) to the paga,n: "We Christians worship one God, the

one whom you all naturally know, at whose lightnings and

thunders you tremble." Aristotle (De Mundo, c. 6) remarks:

Tracrrj ^vy]Tfj (f>vcr€L yei'o/xei'os aS^€(j}priTo<;, (xtt' avrwv tmv epywv ^ewpei-

rat 6 ^eo?. Similarly, Cicero (Tusculanarum, i. 23): "Deum
non vides, tamen deum agnoscis ex operibus ejus." ^etoTT^?]

divinity, in the sense of sovereignty or supremacy. The

term is wide and somewhat vague, and purposely chosen to

denote the general unanalyzed idea of God: a-sijm total of

the divine qualities. It is godhood, not godhead (Eng.

Ver.). This latter term would require Seorrj?, as in Coloss.
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voovixeva Ka^oparat, ^ re ai'St09 a{jTov Svvafii^ kuI Seto-
rv^, ei? TO elvac avrov^ dvaTroXoyijrov^, =' Scon yvovre^
rhv ^eov oix 0)9 ^eov iho^aaav 7) e{>xapl(TT'naav, dXX ip^a-

n. 9, and would imply the trinitarian distinctions, to which
St. Paul has no reference in the verse under consideration.
The term ^etorT^s is derived from the adjective Mo^, and re-
fers to qualities or attributes

; the term -^€07775 is' derived
from the substantive B^6^, and refers to the essence. Au-
gustine (De Civitate, vii. 1) so explains: "Hanc divinitatem,
vel, ut sic dixerim, deitatem

; nam et hoc verbo uti jam
nostros non piget, ut de grjeco expressius transferant id
quod ilh ^eoTTyra appellant," etc. ch rh] is telic. God de-
signed by this revelation of his attributes in human con-
sciousness, that mankind should be inexcusable for any
neglect or failure respecting them. St. Paul took the same
position m his address to the Lycaonians, Acts xiv. 16, 17,
and to the Athenians, Acts xvii. 27. ava-rroX^^rov^-] without
excuse or reply, for not being subject to the divine suprema-
cy and sovereignty,

Ver. 21 mentions the ground of the inexcusableness,
which IS introduced by Sto'n. y.oVre?] having known, in the
manner described in verses 19, 20. The participle has a
concessive or limitative meaning, as if Kairot or KaiVep pre-
ceded (Kiihner § 312; Winer § 45; Acts xxviii. 4). Al-
though they knew God, they did not conduct accordingly
T^v ^,hv-] the article implies the true God. J,?] denotes pro-
portion; no worship corresponding to the worthiness of the
object was rendered. eSd^Wav] denotes homage and adora-
tion for what God is in himself. eVp^Vrv?<Tav] refers to
gratitude for what God has done to benefit man. The two
feelings of adoration and gratitude cover the whole province
of religious feeling, e/xaratoi^i^crav] "befooled themselves "
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ratooS^rjcrav iv rol'^ BioXoyLO-fiot'i avTMV, Koi io-KoricrS^r] rj

a(7VveT0<i avTOiv Kaphia' '" (pdaKovre^ elvai cro(J3ol e/xcopdv-

S^rjcrav,
"^ Kol rjXka^av rijv ho^av tov dcpS^dprov Seov iv

The absurdities of the mythologies and cosmog-onies of pa-

ganism are examples. In the Old Testament, an idol is

denominated "vanity," Deut. xxxii. 21; Jer. ii. 5. eV] is

instrumental: " by means of." Compare iv uBlklo., verse 18.

StaAoyta-z^ois] . The word denotes the rational, and not the

imaginative faculty, as the rendering " imaginations " (Eng.

Ver.) might suggest. The term "speculations" is nearer

the meaning. The writer has in mind the great and per-

verse ingenuity with which the human intellect is employed,

in inventing the various schemes of pagan idolatry. In il-

lustration, see Creuzer's Symbolik, passim. icrK0Ti(T3r]^. The
relation between sin and mental blindness is that of action

and re-action. Each is alternately cause and effect. Either,

therefore, may be put as the cause. Here, the darkening of

the intellect is represented as the effect of the foolish and

wicked speculation; the liar comes to believe his own lie.

KapSta] is put for Trreu/Au, or vovs, as in Mark ii. G; Rom. ii. 15;

2 Cor. iv. 6.

Verses 22 and 23 expand and reaflfirm the statement made
in the latter clause of verse 21. <J3dcrKoi/T€'i^ signifies an un-

founded assumption. Compare Acts xxiv. 9. iixiopdv^rja-av^

is the same verb that is employed in Mat. v. 13, to denote the

loss of savour in salt. The apostle has in mind the insipidity

of the pagan mythology; its flat and spiritless quality. The

mythological legends are jejune and puerile. Even when a

writer of great genius and great sense, like Bacon, in his

"Wisdom of the Ancients," endeavors to discover a solid

and valuable meaning in the myths of Greece and Rome, the

endeavour is felt to be an effort. The "wisdom" is an im-
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ofioLatfian eiKovofi (pS^aprov avS^pcoTro" xal irereivwv koI

TCTpairohoiv Koi epTrercov. ''* Sto irape^co/cev avroii'i 6 J^eb<;

portation rather than a deduction. The same remark is true,

still more, of an attempt like that of Creuzer and Schelling

to rationalize all mythology. ^A.A.afav, etc.] There is a refer-

ence to Ps. cvi. 20. 8o^av] is kindred to aXrjSeLav in verse 25.

That knowledge of God which agrees with his real and true

being, is also a knowledge of his glo7'ious being, cv] is either

1. instrumental; or 2. a Hebraism for eis. The first is prefer-

able, being favored by the construction of Iv in the preceding

and succeeding context (verses 18, 21, 24, and 25), and is

adopted by such grammarians as Fritzsche and Meyer. The

second supposes that the writer is quoting closely from the

Septuagint version of Ps! cvi. 20, which translates a ^"ii?;'^

by rjXka.^avTo Iv. But it is a free reference, rather than a

quotation. 6/x,oiw/xari] the external figure with particular

reference to outline: the "shape," as in Rev. ix. 7. cikovosJ

the form generally: an image, or idol (from etSwXoi/, denoting

a form of that which is in itself formless and invisible),

df^pwTrou] St. Paul mentions the classical idolatry first in the

order. The Greek and Roman emplo3^ed the human form to

represent the deity. Trereij/wv] the worship of the storklike

bird Ibis. TerpaTroScov] that of the bull Apis. epTrercoj/] the

Serpent-worship. These stand for the more grotesque and

hideous idolatries of Egypt and the Orient.

Ver. 24. Sco] introduces the reason for the action indicated

by Trape'SwKev, which reason -^-is found in man's abuse of the

knowledge of the true God. Trape'SwKev] Chrysostom explains

by permission (eiWe). The permission of sin is a Biblical

doctrine. See Acts xiv. IG, where etacre is used. But, Trape-

Sto/cev is a stronger word than ei'acre. When God permits sin,

he does not restrain, or in any manner counteract the human
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will. He leaves ^t._to an absolutely free act of self-de-

termination. In this instance, God's action is negative

merely; he does nothing. But when God " gives up," or

"gives over" the human will to sin, he loithdraios an ex-

isting restraint which he had previously applied. In this

instance, his action is positive, and privative; he does some-

thing. Again, the permission of sin is not necessarily a

•judicial or punitive act. The first sin of Adam was per-

mitted, but not as a judgment or penalty. And when St.

Paul, in Acts xiv, 16, alludes to sin as having been permitted

"in times past," he does not bring to view the retributive

aspects of sin, so much as the kind forbearance of God in

dealing with it. Compare also Acts xvii. 30. But " giving

over," or "giving up," man to sin is always and necessarily

a judicial act. It is a punishment of sin previously com-

mitted. It is needless to remark, that when God " gives

up " man to sin, he does not himself cause the sin. To with-

draw a restraint, is not the same as to impart an impulse.

The two principal restraints of sin are the fear of punish-

ment before its commission, and remorse after it. These are

an effect of the divine operation in the conscience; they are

the revelation of the divine opyrj in human consciousness.

When God "gives over" an individual, he ceases, tempora-

rily, to awaken these feeling's. The consequence is, utter

apathy and recklessness in sin. The restraint of fear now
being' withdrawn, the self-determinatioia of the man is unim-

peded, and intense. The vices mentioned in the context, to

which men were given over, were unaccompanied with either

fear or remorse, and were pursued with a cynical and brazen

shamelessness. Iv cTrt^^u/xtais] instrumental dative: the wicked

lusts are employed by God as the means whereby the man is

given up entirely to his own self-will. No restraint from

fear, shame, or remorse is longer put upon them. The con-

sequence is, that they become yet more rampant; and the
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ev Ta2<; iiriS^v/jLtai^ tmv Kaphiwv avrcav et? aKa^apalav rod

aTi/jbd^eaS^aL to, crcaixara avTMV ev aurois, " OLTi,ve<i [lerrjK-

\a^av Trp uXijS-ecav rov S-€ov ev rco -yjrevBet, koX iae/SdaS^i]-

crav Kal iXdrpevaav rf) KTLcrec irapa rov KTicravra, 09 eartv

consequence of this, is a deeper sinking in the filth of sin.

The preposition e.v is a favorite one with St. Paul, and often

denotes not only the instrument bij which, but also the ele-

ment in which, anything occurs, or is done; In these in-

stances, it is best rendered by the two prepositions " in

"

and " by," together. It has this complex meaning here.

For the signification of the important term iirid^vixia, see com-

ment on vii. 7. uKa^^apcrtW] is anarthrous, because of the

peculiarity of the filthiness. rov drtjaa^ecr^at] the infinitive is

equivalent to a genitive exegetical of uKaSapaMv, like Trotetv

in verse 28. The uncleanness was of a species that involved

the dishonor of the body; legitimate sexual intercourse does

not imply this. See Heb. xiii. 4.

Ver. 25 restates the reason for the action in TrapeSwKev. It

is of the same general nature with that given in verses 21—

23, namely, the abuse of the natural knowledge of God.

olVives] denotes a class: "being such as." /xexTjAXalav] they

had first changed the truth into error (verse 23), and then

etcchanged the one for the other. aXi^&eiav] 1. the true and

real nature of God (De Wette, Tholuck, Meyer) ; 2. the

truth respecting God revealed in consciousness (Usteri).

The first is preferable, because dX>^^eiai/ is parallel with 86$av

in verse 23, where the reference is to the divine nature, iv

Tw (//et'Sei] "with the lie" of polytheism, i. e.: the instrumen-

tal dative, as in verses 23 and 24. Compare Isa. xxviii. 15;

Jer. xiii. 25. eo-c/Sao-^rycrav] the inward homage of the soul.

eAarpeDcrav] the outward worship (cultus) in ritual and cere-

monies. Trapa] 1. " beyond," in the sense of " more than "
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evXojTjTb'i et? rov^ atcoi/a?, a^rjv. ^^ hia tovto TrapeScoKev

auTOV'i 6 Seo9 ek nrdS^r] art^ia^ * at re 7ap S^rjXeiat, avrwv

fjberi'fSJka^av ri]V (j)vaLKr]V ')(^pi)aLV etV Tr]V trapa <J3Vcnv,

(Erasmus, Luther, Vulg., Eng. Ver,); 2. "against," in the

sense of opposition to, as in verse 26 (Fritzsche) ; 3. " in-

stead of" (De Wette, Meyer, Winer), The last is prefera-

ble, and is favored l^y ixert]XXa^av. In the exchange, the

creature was taken instead of the creator. The rendering

" more than " is objectionable, because it implies that the

creator was worshipped in some secondary degree that was

exceeded by the worship of the creature. But there was no

worship at all of the creator, os ianv, etc.] the doxology is

suggested by the dazzling contrast between the true God
and the impure idolatry. eiXoyr^ros] is applied only to God;

fxaKapLos is the term for man. Blessing, when God is the

object, is not the bestowment of good, but the ascription of

honor and praise. The first sense is excluded, because

" without all contradiction the less is blessed of the better,"

Heb. vii. 7.

Ver. 26 again mentions the reprobation. 8ia tovto] refers

to the sin described in verse 25. drt/Aias] is the genitive of

quality, re] " even " their females, etc. The sex which is

naturally most shamefaced is in this instance the most

shameless. " A shameless woman is the worst of men

"

(Young). ^jyXetat] not ywai/ces, 1. because the notion of sex

is the point of view (Meyer); 2. because of the animalism of

the sin (Reiche). Both views may be combined. ^erryXAafav]

has the same meaning as inverse 25. c^ucrtK'^x'] "sexual."

XP^criv] supply riys 3y]X€La<;, because the vice spoken of was

that of woman with woman, and because it is suggested by

TTJs ^rjXeias in verse 27, which constitutes the second member

of the sentence. Trapa] " against," or " contrary to." Com-
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"'
6fiot(o<; re koI ol appeve<i ajievre'^ rrjv <f)uatKr]v ')(prj(nv

T?79 ^r]\€ia<i i^eKav^rjcrav iv rrj ope^et avrwv eh aXk^Xov^,

appeve<i iv appecriu ttjv aa-)(rjp,oavvr]v KaTcpya^ofievot Kol

pare Acts xviii. 13. ^vo-tv] "sex." The vice alluded to is

that of the tribades : Aristophanes, Lysistrata, 110; Plato,

Symposium, 191; Lucian, Amores, xviii., Dialogi Meretricii,

V. 3; Juvenal, vi. 311 sq.; Martial, i. 91; vii. G7, 70. The

languag-e of Lear (iv. 6) is applicable: "Down from the

waist they are centaurs, though women all above: but to the

girdle do the gods inherit, beneath is all the fiend's; there's

hell, there's darkness, there is the sulphurous pit, burning,

scalding, stench, consummation."

Ver. 27. T€ Kat] This formula is equivalent to et . . . que,

not only . , . but also (Winer, § 53. Compare Acts iv. 27;

Rom. i. 14; Heb. xi. 32). Not only did the women practice

such vices, but likewise the men, etc. appei/es] not avSpes, for

the same reason that ^»;A.etat is used in verse 20. ^ucrtK^v]

" sexual," as in verse 20. l^iKavSrja-av^ " burned out,'''' or

" tq)

:

" a stronger word than Tvvpova-Bai, 1 Cor. vii. 9. The

intensity of the appetite inflamed by unnatural instruments

is denoted. app£ve<; iv appecnv^ The vice in question is men-

tioned in Lev. xviii. 22; 1 Cor. vi. 9; 1 Tim. i. 10. The no-

tices of it are singularly frequent in classical writers. See

Herod., i. 135; Plato, Pha-drus, 254-250, Symposium, 179-

184, 191, 192, 217-219; Plutarch, Moralia, de Amore

;

Horace, Epodon, xi., Sermonum, I., iv. 27; Catullus, Car-

minum, xv., xvi. ; Martial, Librorum, xi., xii. ; Virgil, Buco-

licarum, ii. ; Suetonius, Nero, xxix. Compare Wuttke's Sit-

tenlehre, I. 100-108. The freedom with which pagan Avriters

speak of this sin contrasts strongly with the reserve of the

sacred writers respecting it. St. Paul, Eph. v. 12, remarks,

that " it is a shame even to speak of those things which are
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TTjV aVTifMiaS^iav rfv eSet tt}? 7r\dv7](; avTcov iv eavroi<i airo-

\a/x^dvovTe<i. "* Kal KaSo)^ ovk ehoKifxaaav rov ^eov e^eiu

iv iTTLyvMaet, TrapeScoKev avTov<i o Se6<i et? dhoKtfxov vovv,

done of them in secret." And Sir Thomas Browne says of

unnatural vices, that " they should have no registry but that

of hell." The freedom and indifference with which even

such moral writers as Plato and Plutarch allude to pederasty,

illustrate the great difference, in respect to delicacy and puri-

ty, between pagan and Christian morality. dcr;(77/Aoo-w»;v]

"indecency." Plato (Symposium, IDG) employs the term as

the contrary of eva-xfjixoa-vvq, the graceful and decent. Karep-

ya^o/xevot] the preposition is intensive. Compare vii. 15, 17,

18. The indecency is unblushingly perpetrated. avTifxicr^iav]

the recompense is the gnawing unsatisfied lust itself, together

"with the dreadful physical and moral consequences of de-

bauchery. A celebrated actor, on walking through the

syphilitic ward of a hospital, remarked: "God Almighty

writes a legible hand." eSct] implies the necessity fixed and

made certain by the divine appointment. TrAavT/s] the literal

meaning of the word must be kept in mind; they had roan-

dered away from the true God, in the manner described in

verses 31-23, Compare the Latin and English error, iv

cain-ots] the evil consequences are internal: in their own souls

and bodies; and mutual: communicated to one another, and

received from one another.

Ver. 28. The apostle now passes from the sensual to the

mental sins, to which the retributive justice of God gives the

heathen over. Ka,9^cDs] denotes both the cause, and the pro-

portion. God withdrew his restraint, because they abused

and misused their innate convictions, and in p7'oj)0)'tion as

they did so. eSoKt'/Aao-av] a paranomasia with dSoKi/Aov: " as

they did not think it worth while (after trial), God gave
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TToietv TO, fjurj Ka^rjKovra^
"^"^

TreirXjiripcofievov^ Trdcrrj dSiKta

irovqpCa KaKia irXeove^la, fiearov<i (pS^ovov ^ovov eptSo?

them over to a worthless (after trial) mind." row] denotes,

here, not intellectual perception, but moral disposition, as in

Coloss. iii. 17. NoSs, in Scripture, like irvevixa, is sometimes

put for KapSla. Compare Mat, v. 3; xxvi. 41; Rom. viii. 27.

In this passage, it signifies the bent or inclination: what is

denominated in Eph. iv. 23, the "spirit of the mind." The

English word "mind," in like manner, sometimes denotes not

perception but inclination, as in the question: What is your

mind ? In the English version of Rom. viii. 6, <l>p6v7]ixa,

which refers to the will, is rendered by " mind." The pa-

gan, because of holding down the truth in unrighteousness,

was judicially given over to a disposition, or inclination, that

is vile and detestable. The vovs in the sense of intellect was

still of value, but in the sense of heart and inclination was

worthless. Troteiv] i. e. tov ttoiclv. It is equivalent to a geni-

tive exegetical of dSd/ci/xov vow: "an inclination to do." fji,r)

Ka^^KovTo] a litotes for detestable. The Greek conception

of sin was weaker than the Hebrew, having an undue refer-

ence to the idea of the decorous and becoming, to Trpewov.

This is seen in the feebleness of some of the terms employed

even by St. Paul. Compare a,crxr]iA.o(rvvr], i, 27; to, ovk avyjKovTa,

Eph. v. 4; TO avTJKov, Philemon 8.

Ver. 29. TreTrXr^pw/Ae'voDs] 1. may agree with avrovs ; in

which case, the sins mentioned in verses 29-31 are causes of

the action denoted by Trape'ScoKcv; 2. may depend upon Trape-

StoKcv; in which case they are the consequences of this action.

The second is preferable, because TreTrXrjpto/xcVovs, etc., is most

naturally to be regarded as epexegetical of ttoiciv to. fj.r] KaSrj-

Kovra. The sins now to be specified are intellectual and not

sensual. Their seat is in the mind, and not in the bod}^
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The Receptus reading, Tropvaa, is omitted by NABC Copt.,

^th., Lachm., Tisch.; and it is improbable that the writer,

having previously described the sensual sins of the pagan,

should return to them again, and then mention but a single

one. These mental sins are 1. general; 2. partioulai-. The

former are connected with Tre-rrXrjpuyixivov?', the latter with

jLteo-Tous. Trao-r/] is anarthrous, because all sorts and varieties

are meant. dSiKta] " unrighteousness " is the most general

term possible. Trovj/pia] " wickedness " is another general

word. By Aristotle it is opposed to dperi^, and by Cicero is

translated by vitiositas. KaKta] "malice," or "malicious-

ness" (Eng. Ver.), is the inward temper, "the leaven of

malice," 1 Cor. v. 8; as KaKorj^ua (verse 29) is the temper

exliibited in act. Aristotle defines KUKta as a disposition to

put the worst interpretation upon every thing, Ittl to ^^Ipov

VTroX.afx^dveii' ra Travra. 7r\€ove$La] " covetousness " is not to

be limited to the particular vice of avarice, but denotes the

general sin of lust, or inordinate desire after creature-good,

in preference to the Creator. Hence it is defined to be

" idolatry," in C^ftB'i., iii .^.5. It is that wide form of sin

which is forbidden in the tenth commandment. This latter

is rendered by the Septuagint, ovk e7rt^u/xr/crets ; and St. Paul,

in Coloss. iii. 5, associates TrXeove^t'a with cTrt^Su/Ata Ka/<r;.

ju.e(jroi)s] like TreTrA-T^pw/AeVous, implies that the sins mentioned

are not shallow and superficial, but deep and central,

t^^^ovou] immediately follows TrXeove^t'a, because it is a phase

of it. He who covets, or lusts after, a created good, envies

another who possesses it. <^ovou] " murder " naturally comes

from envying another's possessions, and lusting after them.

I'ptSos] " strife " with another for creature-good occurs in case

the extreme of murder is not resorted to. So'Xoij] " deceit

"

is employed to aid in the strife. KaKo-qSeuas] "malignity " is

the outward manifestation of "malice" (KaKta) ; envy, strife,

and deceit, prompt various malignant acts.
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BoXov KaK07jSeia<i, ^° yjnS^upLO-Ta'i, KaraXuXov;, ^eoa-Tvyel^,

v^pLcrrd^i, v7r6p7)(f)dvov^, uXa^ova^, e(j)eupeTd<; kukmv, 70-

vevcriv ctTret-Jti?, "' davveTov^, davv^erov<i, dcrr6pyov<i, dve-

Vek. 30. \j/LSvpi(TTai\ "secret slanderers," or "backbiters,"

KaraXaAous] "open calumniators." ^eoo-Tuyeis] Suiclas gives

both the active and passive significations, and assigns the

active to St. Paul's use of the word here. The majority of

commentators take this view. The classical use is the pas-

sive. The Vulgate has deo odibiles. The Peshito gives the

active signification. This is favored by the context, in which

all the other sins describe man's feeling towards God, and

not God's feeling towards man. v/3pt(rras] "insolent" in

word or act, vTreprjcfxlvovi] " haughty" in temper and spirit.

dAa^dvas] " boastful " is a term that denotes vanity rather

than pride,—which latter is signified by vrrepyjcfxivov^. The dis-

tinction between the two is expressed in Swift's remark, that

"the proud man is too proud to be vain." ec^euperas KaKwv]

Tacitus (Ann., iv, 11) describes Sejanus as facinorum om-

nium repertor ; and Virgil (/Eneid, ii. 163), speaking from

the Trojan point of view, styles Ulysses scelerum inventor,

yovevo-iv aTretJeis] As the virtue of filial obedience is placed in

the decalogue, so the vice of filial disobedience is placed in

this list of heinous sins.

Ver. 31. do-urerovs] is the same term that is employed in

verse 21 to describe the effect of sin upon the intellect. The

sinner is without understanding in matters of religion. Com-

pare 1 Cor. ii. 14. In the Old Testament, sin is folly, and

the sinner a fool, dcrwj/^eroDs] the alpha privative may
denote: 1. an unwillingness to make a covenant: i.e., "irre-

concilable," or "quarrelsome;" 2. a readiness to break a

covenant when made: i.e., "treacherous," or "covenant-

breakers." Meyer contends for the second signification,
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Ker^fiovm, oiTiV6<; ro ocKMcofia rov rcfeou eTTLyvovref;, ore

oi TO, TotauTa irpdaaovre'i d^iot ^avdrov eiaiv, ov /jlovov

avra Troiovaiv, dWa Kol auvevSoKovaiv Toi-i Trpdaaovaiv.

citing Suidas and Hesychius, and asserting that the first has

no support in usage, ao-ropyovs] wanting even in respect to

the a-Toprj, or instinctive affection, of the animal world gener-

ally. ttveXer^/Aovas] naturally follows the preceding word. If

man loses the love of his own offspring, of course he loses all

love of his race, and is without any compassion or sympathy.

The Receptus, after aaropyovs, inserts do-TrdvSous ("without liba-

tions:" which were offered when enmities were reconciled) ; but

it is omitted in NABDEG Peshito, Copt., Lachm., Tisch. This

catalogue of sins is very similar to that given in 1 Tim. iii. 3-4.

Ver. 32. omi/€s] denotes a class, quippe qui. All such as

commit these sins know that they are sins, and that they are

damnable, StKaiw/xa] has two significations: 1, a statute, or

commandment, Luke i. 6; Rom. ii. 36; viii. 4; Heb. ix, 1,

10, 3. a verdict, or decision, either of acquittal or of con-

demnation, Rom. v. 16, 18; Rev. xv. 4; xix. 8. The second

is the signification here. St. Paul does not mean to say,

here, that the heathen knew the law itself, as a statute or

command of God. This he had already said. But that they

knew the decision, or verdict of God respecting such dis-

obedience of the law. eTrtyvovres] the preposition is inten-

sive, and the participle is employed concessively: "although

they clearly knew," in the manner described in verses 19-31,

Trpao-o-oj/res] "practising:" frequent action is denoted. Savd-

Tov] From the pagan point of view, this would be the pun-

ishments of Tartarus, some of which are represented as end-

less by Plato (Gorgias, 535). " They who have been guilty

of the worst crimes, and are incurable by reason of their

crimes, are made examples; for, as they are incurable, the

3*
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time has passed, at which they can receive any benefit them-

selves. But others get good, when they behold them foi'ever

(t6v del )Q)6vov) enduring the most terrible and painful and

fearful sufferings, as the penalty of their sins. And Homer
describes Tantalus, and Sysiphus, and Tityus as suffering

everlasting (rov del )(p6vov) punishment in the world below."

Plutarch also (De sera numinis vindicta) represents the

Furies as tormenting foi'ever those whom Poena in this life,

and Dike in the future life, have failed to reform. Guilt is

in its own nature endless; and hence the " fearful looking

for of judgment," Heb. x. 27, is also in its own nature end-

less. From St. Paul's point of view, which is that of re-

vealed religion, .^ai/aros is everlasting. o-vvevSoKovaLv] to take

pleasure in seeing another commit a sin implies even greater

depravity than to commit it personally. The viciousness is

less impulsive, and more cold-blooded and Satanic. Com-
pare 2 Thess. ii. 2.

Respecting the guilt of the heathen, the criterion laid

down by St. Paul is also concisely stated in James iv. 17:

" To him tliat knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to him

it is sin." Wherever the individual's character and conduct

fail to come up to the individual's knowledge, there is sin.

Any rational creature who knows more than he puts in prac-

tice is ipso facto guilty. Compare the author's Sermons to

the Natural Man, pp. 78-123. Upon the general subject,

see Tholuck, On the Nature and ]\Ioral influence of Hea-

thenism, Biblical Repository, Vol. II. ; Neander's Church

History, I. 1-68; Wuttke's Sittenlehre.
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' Ato dva7ro\6yr}ro<i el, o) avB^pcoire Tra? o Kpivcov iv

<p 'yap KpLV6L<i Tou erepov, aeavrov KaTaKpLV6L<i' ra <yap

Ver, 1. The apostle now proceeds to consider the moral

character and condition of the Jew, for the purpose of evin-

cing that he, likewise, needs the Si/catoo-wi; ^eoC. 8to] looks

back to yap in Rom. i. 18, and refers to the whole line of re-

mark made in Rom. i. 18-33 respecting the connection of

moral knowledge with moral obligation. dvaTroAoyT/ros] is

forensic in meaning: without defence before the divine tri-

bunal where the hiKaiwixa (i. 32) is pronounced. av^pwTrc] is

employed universally, but with the intention, in the writer's

mind, to apply what is said of man generally to the Jew par-

ticularly. Tras] is the nominative explanatory of the vocative.

Compare Mat. i. 20. KptVcDi/] denotes not merely the forming

of an estimate, but the passing of a sentence. It is a uni-

versal trait in man, to sit in judgment upon the conduct of

others. This is an additional proof that man possesses the

moral knowledge that has been ascribed to him in chapter i.

;

otherwise he would have no rule to judge by. This pro-

pensity was stronger in the Jew than in the Gentile, because

of his possession of the written as well as the unwritten

law. It is rebuked by Christ, in Mat. vii. 1-5. Iv w] 1. in-

strumental: the sentence that is passed is the very means by

which the one passing it is himself sentenced; 2. supply

;)(pov(i); 3. supply irpwyixaTL. The last is simplest, rov €.Tepov'\

the article singles out the individual. KaraKptVets] the prepo-
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avra irpdo'crei,'? 6 Kplvtov. ^ ocSa/nev 8e on, to Kplfia rov

B^eov iarlv Kara oKri^eiav eiri TOV<i ra rotavra TrpdacropTa'i

'

Xoyt^r) Be tovto, m av^payire 6 Kplvcov tol"? to, roiavra

irpdacrovra^; koL ttolmv avrd, ort cry eKcjiev^rj to Kplfia tov

sition is intensive. The sentence which man passes upon his

fellow-man comes back upon himself in yet severer form.

TO. avTo] not necessarily all the particular vices mentioned in

the preceding chapter, but the same in principle. Trpacrcreis]

denotes habitual practice, as in i. 32. o KptVwv] is repeated

for the sake of emphasizing the inconsistency of condemning

a sin and yet practising it.

Ver. 2. oiSayaei/] Not the Jews particularly, but a general

truth. Every one knows, oe] marks the beginning of the

argument: "now" we know; This reading is supported by

ABDEG Peshito, Recept., Lachm. The reading yap is sup-

ported by N*C Copt., Vulg., Tisch. Kpl/xa] the judicial ver-

dict. Kara d/\r;.?etav] impartiality is particularly intended,

as the context shows. cTrt] the sentence comes down upon

them. ToiavToj such as have been spoken of in Rom. i.

18-32.

Ver. 3. Xoyity^ is kindred in meaning to Sia/\oytcrp.ots in

Rom. i. 21: " Do you imagine ? " Sk] is correlative to Se in

verse 2: " Now, we know, etc., . . . and, do you imagine,

etc." TTOLwv aura] For proof, see the terms in which Christ

speaks of the .Jews, Mat. iii, 7; xii. 39; xvi. 4; Mark viii. 38.

TouTo] is contemptuously emphatic. iK(fiev$r}^ the word de-

notes exemption rather than acquittal. The person ad-

dressed is supposed to imagine that he will escape the trial

to which others will be brought. At this point, the Jew,

though not named, is brought into view, and henceforth

kept in view; for, exemption from the tests and punish-

ments to wliich the Gentiles are liable was thought by the
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S^eov ; * rj rov ifXovrov t?}? )(^pi](rT6T'r)ro<i avrov Kol t^? avo-

vt}? Kol Ti)? fiaKpoS^u/jLLa^ Kara<^povel<i, ar^vooiv on to XPV'
arov rov S^eov et? /xerdvocdv ae a/yet ;

^ Kara he rrjv aK\7jp6-

Jew to be his national prerogative. The Jewish feeling is

indicated in Mat. iii. 7-9.

Ver. 4. 17] "or," in case thou dost not thus imagine, "dost

thou despise," etc. The particle introduces a new case.

ttXoutou] is emphatic by collocation. It is a frequent word

with St. Paul : not a Hebraism, but a common term for

abundance. Plato (Euthyphro, 13) speaks of ttAowtos t^s ao-

•^t'tts. p(pT7o-TdTT?Tos] " goodness," in the sense of good-will, or

kindness : not the attribute by which God is good (holiness),

but by which he does good (benevolence). It is a general

term, under which avo)(rj and /xaKpo^vixia are species. For the

meaning of these, see comment on iii. 25. Kara^poveis] the

contempt is in the disregard of the tendency of the divine

goodness to produce repentance, dyvowv] " not recognizing."

The word implies an action of the will along with that of the

understanding. It is that culpable ignorance which results :

1. from not reflecting upon the truth; and 2. fi'om an aver-

sion to the repentance which the truth is fitted to produce.

It is the ''willing ignorance" spoken of in 2 Pet. iii. 5. Com-
pare also the use of dyi/oeti/ in Acts xvii. 23 ; Rom. x. 3.

jaerdi'oidi/] sorrow for, and turning from, the sins that have

been mentioned, and charged home, ayetj the present tense

denotes the natural tendency and influence of the divine at-

tribute of goodness. The context shows that this tendency

was resisted and thwarted. The apostle is not speaking,

here, of the effectual operation of special grace upon the

human will, but only of common influences.

Ver. 5. Not a continuation of the question, but an em-

phatic affirmative sentence stating the actual fact in the
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TrjTo, (Tov KoX dfji€Tav6r)Tov Kaphiav ^r]aavpit^ei<; creavroi

6p<yr]v iv rj/J.ipa 6pjrj<i Kol aTroKakv-y^eco'i hiKauoKpLcria^ tov

case. Kara] denotes that the consequence, namely the

wrath, is according or proportionate to the cause, namely

the hardness and impenitency. KopStai/] the heart, in the

biblical psychology, includes the will. It inclines, Ps. cxix.

112; seeks, Deut. iv. 29; lusts, Rom. i. 24; trusts, Prov. xxxi.

11; purposes, 2 Cor. ix. 7; turns, Luke i. 17; believes, Rom.
X. 9, 10; repents, Rom. ii. 5. An impenitent heart, conse-

quently, is culpable, and merits the wrath of God. Compare
Acts viii. 21, 22. ^r^o-aupt^ets] the wrath accumulates, like

waters at a dam, by being held back by the divine avoyy] and

[xaKpo&vixia. creaurw] denotes the individuality and voluntari-

ness of the process, ci/ r}fji.cpa] " in," or " on," the day when
the accumulated wrath will burst the limits of forbearance

and long-suffering. This day is the great day of final judg'-

ment. 0/37^9] defines the day of judgment, in reference to

the wicked. diroKaXvil/ew^ SiKatoKpto-ta?] defines the judgment

day in reference to both the wicked and the good. The lat-

ter word is found only here in the New Testament. It is

emjjloyed in patinstlc Greek, and in an anonymous transla-

tion of Hos. vi. 5, where the Sept. has KpL/xa.

Verses G-IG constitute a paragraph, in which there is a

train of thought' (suggested by the allusion to the day of

doom in ver. 5) respecting: 1. The ethical ground of the

judgment, namely, the character and conduct of men; 2.

The subjects, Jews and Gentiles; 3. The rule of judgment,

namely, the moral law, written and unwritten. In this con-

nection, the apostle was not called vipon to say anytliing

about righteousness by faith, and therefore it is not men-

tioned. He speaks of law only, not of the gospel. He de-

scribes the legal position upon which man stands by creation,
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r&eou, ° 09 arroBcocret eKcia-TO) Kara to, €p<ya avrov, ' roi<i

fiev KaS^ VTTOfJbovrjv epyov ayaS^ov So^av Kol rt/j^rjv koX

irrespective either of apostacy or redemption, in order to ex-

hibit the principles upon which reward and penalty are dis-

tributed under the divine government. This answers the

objection of those who allege that St. Paul here teaches

legalism, or righteousness by works. The apostle no more

contradicts himself here, than when he cites from Moses the

ethical principle, " The man that doeth those things shall

live by them," Rom. x. 5; or when he affirms that, "To him

that worketh is the reward not reckoned of grace, but of

debt," Rom. iv. 5. In this paragraph, the writer merely

enunciates the principles of a universal legislation for moral

beings. Whether disobedient man can attain salvation by

them, is a question by itself, abundantly answered in the

Epistle as a whole.

Ver. 6. aTToSojo-et] applies to the recompense either of re-

ward, or of punishment; either to remunerative, or retribu-

tive justice. KaToi] denotes proportion, as in verse 5. epy"]

the actions are the exponent of the heart, as in Christ's ac-

count of the last judgment, in Mat. xxv.

Ver. 7. KaJ'J " Tn pi-oportion to," as in verses 5 and G.

{i7ro/x.oviji/] denotes patient perseverance, and implies an abi-

ding disposition. Compare Luke viii. 15. It is applied to

hope, faith, and other graces, 1 Thess. i. 3; 2 Thess. i. 4;

James i. 3. So^ai/] 1. the heavenly glory; 2. the divine ap-

probation, as in John xii. 43. The latter meaning is favored

by the context. The class of persons spoken of patiently

labor after an approving sentence in the final judgment:

after the plaudit, "Well done," Mat. xxv. 21. ti/a^i/] is the

honor that comes from the divine approbation., ac^^apcriav]

is the blessed immortality consequent upon the divine verdict
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a^^apcTLav ^rjroucrcv ^wrjv aloiviov '
' to2<; Be ef ipcB^eia^

Kol uTreC^ovcn rfj aXrjSeia^ ireiS^Ofj.ivoi'i 8e rfj dScKia, opjr)

of approval. The theory of the annihilation of the wicked

receives no support from this text, because that " glorious "

immortality is here intended, in which the body of the be-

liever alone is raised, 1 Cor. xv. 43; which he " inherits,"

1 Cor, XV, 50; which he "puts on," 1 Cor. xv, 53; to "attain

unto" which, he toils and suffers, Philip, iii. 11; and which

he " seeks for," Rom, ii, 6, It is not that common immortali-

ty which is neither sought for, nor toiled after, but belongs

to man merely as man. According to Acts xxiv, 15, both

the just and the unjust are to be raised from the grave; but

the resurrection-body of the believer is discriminated from

that of the unbeliever by the epithet liTovpa.vi.ov, 1 Cor. xv, 40.

All human bodies at the resvxrrection are "spiritual" bodies,

in the sense that they are adapted to a spiritual world; but

only the bodies of the redeemed are "celestial," The latter

are raised "in glory" and "in power," 1 Cor, xv, 43; the

former " awake to shame and everlasting contempt," Dan.

xii. 2; the latter come forth from the grave to the "resur-

rection of life;" the former to the "resurrection of damna-

tion," John V, 29. ^w^v] sc. aTToSwcrei. This is a general

term denoting all forms of felicity, as Javaros, its contrary,

denotes "all forms of misery. The preceding context shows

that it includes the glorification of the body, as well as the

blessedness of the soul, aiwvtov] There being no motive to

deny that this term when used in connection with the hap-

piness of heaven signifies endlessness, it is not denied.

A'^EE. 8. Tois 8e] sc.oScriv. ef] with the genitive ept^et'as, de-

scribes the trait with reference to its being a root or source

of action. It is stronger than an adjective. Meyer compares

Ik 7Ti(TT€o}<i, iii. 20; €k TreptTo/x-^s, iv, 12; i$ ipyojv vofjLov^ Gal. iii.
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KoX ^vfio'?. ^ ^Xi-v^t? Kol aT6voj(a)pla iirl iracrav \lrv')(7]v

dvS^pcoTTOV Tov Karepya^ofiivou to kukov, IovSulov re irpoi-

10; l^ ayaTTT/s, Pliilip. i. 17. epi.Sfta?] is not derived from €pt?,

as is proved by 3 Cor. xii. 20 and Gal. v. 20, but from epi^os,

a laborer for hire; hence, "mercenary" or "self-seeking."

The signification of the term is further explained by the fol-

lowing clause: kol aTret^oBo-t, etc. The persons spoken of do

not follow after the truth, for the truth's sake, but from

selfish and partisan motives, and there is, consequently, no

true obedience. The Jew, more than the Gentile, it should

be noticed, is now in the eye of the writer, and this hire-

ling and partisan advocacy of the truth was a character-

istic trait of the Jew: like the trait, previously mentioned

(ii. 3), of fancied exemption from the trial to which the Gen-

tile was liable. The passionate and impatient temper of the

partisan is also the exact contrary of the v-n-ofxoi'T]. TretSofjie-

voLs] there is no indifference in the will, or negative state of

the moral disposition. Those who do not obey, positively

disobey, opyrj kol ^uyu,os] sc. diroSwa^Tat, suggested by olttoSu)-

creL in verse 6. opyrj, " wrath," is the inward feeling, and

Svfjios, " indignation," is the external manifestation. Both

are free from selfish passion. See explanation of Rom. i. 18.

Vee. 9. In this and the following verse, the writer con-

cisely repeats, for emphasis, the principles of distributive

justice enunciated in verses 6—8. ^Aci/'ts koI crT£i/o;^ajpia] sc.

aTToSwcreTai. The former term refers more to the cause of the

feeling, and the latter to the feeling itself. The latter is the

more intense word, as 2 Cor. iv. 8 shows. The etymology (a

tight or close place) denotes that the feeling is accompanied

with a sense of helplessness, i/'w^iyv] denotes the whole man,

as in Rom. xiii. 1 ; the higher spiritual part being naturally

put for the total person; particularly as the punishment,
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Tov Kal ''EX\.r}vo<i • " 86^a Be koI Ttfi'>] Koi elpr]vri iravri

Toi epya^ofMevM to ayaS^ov, 'lovSaio) re irpMTOv Kal "EXK'rjvi.

" Ou <ydp icTTCV TrpoacoiroXri'^la nrapa tu> ^ew. '" oaoL

though not exclusively yet principally, falls upon the soul.

KaTepyat,ofxivov\ the ^^^.rticiple is intensive :
" perpetrating."

TrpwTov] first in order, as in Acts iii. 26, and first in degree:

pre-eminence in privileges, if abused, carries pre-eminence in

condemnation.

Ver. 10. Sofa KoX T(/A-^] See comment on Rom. ii. 7. dp-qvyj\

is opposed to a-revo^uipia. It is the term specially chosen by

Christ to denote the spiritual blessedness of the redeemed.

Compare John xiv. 27; xvi. 33. Christian peace is twofold:

1. the pacification of the remorseful conscience, through

atonement; 2. the removd,l of the violent antagonism be-

tween will and conscience and the restoration of the serene

equilibrium of the soul, through sanctification,

Ver. 11 assigns the reason of the procedure mentioned in

verses 9 and 10, and is aimed at the Jew, who claimed special

privileges before God. Trpoo-wTroXT^i/zta] "partiality," or greater

favor to one person than to another, when both liave equal

claims: as in the instance of parent and child, or of the

government and the citizen. It is impossible that there

should be partiality in the exercise of mercy, because there

cannot be an obligation or claim of any kind, in this case.

God may do as he will with " his own," that is, with that

which is not due in justice. See Mat. xx. 10-15. But there

may be partiality in the administration oi justice. A reward

equally due to two persons may be arbitrarily given to one,

and ai-bitrarily refused to the other; one of two criminals

may be arbitrarily sentenced, and the other aibitrarily re-

leased, by an earthly judge. No such "respect of persons"

is found in God.
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^ap dv6fJio)<; TJfiapTov, avofio)^ Kol airoXovvrai ' Kol oaot

iv vofio) rjixaprov, Sea v6[xov KptS^tjaovrat. " ov <yap ol

Ver. 12. The apostle proceeds to prove his statement that

God is impartial in the administration of justice, by consid-

ering the case of the Jew and the Greek respectively, ya/5]

introduces the argument. di/d/Aws] without the written or

Mosaic law. Compare 1 Cor. ix. 21. rjjxapTov\ denotes an

act deserving of condemnation, and implies the existence of

an unwritten law; for, sin is impossible without law of some

kind, according to iv. 15; v. 13. Plato (De Legibus, viii.

838) and Xenophon (Memorabilia, IV. iv. 19) speak of vo/xos

aypaiTTO'i. The unwritten law has already been mentioned

by implication, in to yvinarTOV tov ^eov (fyavepov iv avTol^, i, 19.

An unwritten revelation of the Supreme Being himself in-

volves an unwritten revelation of his law. The law of con-

science compared with the written law, differs from and is

inferior to it, in the following respects: 1. It is less specific;

2. It is more exposed to honest doubts in particular cases;

3. It is much more liable to corruption and alteration; 4. Its

sanctions are less explicit. Notwithstanding these deficien-

cies, however, the unwritten law is sufficiently clear to be

transgressed; and sufficiently authoritative to constitute its

transgression a sin. /cat] emphasizes not dvo/xws, but airo-

Xowrat; the verbs are the emphatic words: " as many as have

sinned shall also ^jer/5/i." ctTroAowTat] denotes the contrary

of o-wTTjpi'a, i. 16; of t,ria-e.TaL, i. 17; of ^wt) atwvtos, ii. 7; and
consequently implies endless perdition. See comment on
^avdros, Rom. i. 32. ev] "in the sphere of," or "under."

vo/xo)] is the written law: it is anarthrous, because the Mosaic

law is meant. The phrase cv v6[jna is the contrary of dvd/xcos.

Kpt^ijcrovTui] denotes a judgment or sentence of condemna-
tion, as in Luke xix. 22; John iii. 17: "shall be condemned,"

rather than "shall be judged" (Eng. Ver.). St. Paul here
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aKpoaral vojJi-ov Sifcatoi Trapa Scm, aX)C ol TroirjTal vu/mov

8tKaio)3-i](70vrab '^ {prav yap eS^vrj ra fir) vojxov e')(ovra

represents the difference between the " perdition " of the

Gentile and the " condemnation " of the Jew, as one of

degree, not of kind. Both result from a decision in the last

day (verse IG), from which there is no appeal. Hopeless-

ness characterizes both. But the measure of guilt is greater

in one case than in the other, and the degree of suffering is

so likewise. Compare Christ's statement of the case, in Mat.

xi, 21-24; xii, 41, 42; Luke xii, 47, 48, That servant which

knew his lord's will clearly, and did it not, shall be beaten

with many stripes ; -and he who knew it not clearly, but knew

it dimly, and did it not, shall be beaten with few stripes,

Vek, 13, aKpoaToX\ refers to the synagogue-reading of the

Mosaic law. There is no such partiality in God as would

declare a mere auditor of the law to be righteous. Compare

James i. 22. hUaioL and SiKatw^ryo-ovrac] signify proiiotinced

just, not made just, Luke vii. 29; Rom. iii. 4. Both terms

denote a declaration or verdict merely, and suppose that the

righteousness has already been wrought, or produced, upon the

ground of which the person is "justified." TrotT^rat] St. Paul

here states an obvious principle of ethics. He who obeys

the law will of course be denominated obedient, and declared

to be a just person. It must be carefully noted, however,

that the action denoted by iroi-qTax is perfect and complete

action. It is like that indicated by 6 ipya(op.evo? in Rom. iv.

4, and intended in Gal. iii. 10, 12. A partial obedience is

insufficient. Sinlessness in the inward disposition, and per-

fection in every outward act, are requisite to constitute a

TToii^T-^s. This would exclude all such obedience as is spoken

of in the context, ii. 15, which is accompanied with alterna-

tions of self-reproach and self-acquittal, SiKaiw^rjcrovTat] is
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best connected with ev rifiepa, in verse 16; because the ver-

dict is one pronounced by the Great Judge upon the great

day. There is no conflict, here, with the doctrine of justifi-

cation by faith. The writer cites an axiom in ethics, name-

ly, that perfect personal obedience will be recognized and

rewarded by that impartial Judge who is no respecter of

jDcrsons, and that nothing short of this will be. That any

man will actually appear before this tribunal with such an

obedience, is neither affirmed nor denied, in the mere state-

ment of the principle. The solution of this question must

be sought for elsewhere in the Epistle.

Ver. 14. With Lachmann and Meyer, we regard this and

the following verse as parenthetical. St. Paul interrupts his

course of thouglit, in order to illustrate the self-evident

principle, that only doers and not hearers of the law shall

be justified, by a reference to acts of morality and immorali-

ty, and the consequent workings of conscience, in the case of

a pagan. Whenever the heathen obeys the monitions of

conscience, in a particular instance, and performs an exter-

nal virtuous act, his conscience " excuses " him. This is

analogous to God's justifying the doer of the law, before his

tribunal on the last day. AVhenever, on the contrary, the

heathen disobeys the command of conscience and does a

vicious act, his conscience "accuses" him. In this case, he

is a hearer only, and not a doer, and is condemned, and not

justified. "Every man's conscience," says Tillotson, "is a

kind of God to him, and accuseth or absolves him, according

to the present persuasion of it." By the phrase: "do by

nature the things contained in the law," the writer does not

mean that sinless and perfect obedience which he has in

view in ol TrovrjToi vo/xov, of verse 13, but only something re-

sembling it, which serves to confirm the particular truth that

he would enforce. The exegesis of the passage will pi'ove this.
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(^v'o-ei ra tov vofiov trotSxnv, ovroi vofiov fx^ exovre^Jav

Tot? elalv vofMo^,
" otrti/e? ivoeUvvvrai to epyop rod v6-

orav] " Whenever," denotes a hypothetical case, but one

that may and does occur, yap] introduces the analogous

instance in which the principle is illustrated, that not the

hearer but the doer is justified, c'^^r?] is anarthrous, to de-

note the heathen generally. The adjunct, ra {xy^ vS/xov Ixovra,

shows that no particular pagan is intended, vo/xov] the writ-

ten law. <^wVei] " by nature: " that is, from the operation of

a natural impulse. The term imphes that the action in ques-

tion is founded upon something innate. Compare ii. 27;

Gal. ii. 15; iv. 8. St. Paul has in view that spontaneous

attempt to follow the law of conscience which is seen in

every act of pagan morality. Whether the act is morally

perfect or imperfect, holy or selfish, depends upon its mo-

tive, and must be decided by other considerations than the

mere signification of <i>iaa. Both right and wrong, perfect

and imperfect actions may be done " by nature," that is, from

a natural impulse, ra toO vo/xoi;] is not equivalent to 6 vd/xos,

in ii. 13, 27. It is fractional, denoting only some particular

parts of the law, and not the law as a whole. Individual

statutes, such as relate to external morality, are meant. The

pagan does not obey the .law in its entirety. That the Apos-

tle\as not in his mind such a spiritual and perfect obedience

as is attributed to the TrotTjral of verse 13, and such as would

be a ground of justification ''in the day when God shall judge

the secrets of men by Jesus Christ," is proved by ii. 15, where

he speaks of an ''accusing'' conscience as still characterizing

these very persons who " do by nature the things contained

in the law;" and by iii. 9-12, where he affirms that Jews and

Gentiles are "all under sin," and that "there is none right-

eous, no not one;" and also by iii. 20, where he asserts that

"no flesh shall be justified by the deeds of the law," that is
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fiov ypa'TTTov iv ralq KapSiaL^; avrcov, arufi/JiapTvpovar}<i

avTOiV Tr]<i avvet8'ijaea><; Kal f^era^v dWyjXcov tojv Xoycaf^cbv

to say, by personal character and conduct. The docti'inal

unity of the Epistle to the Romans forbids any other inter^

pretation, to say nothing of the teaching of the Pauline

Epistles generally, as well as of the other Scriptures, eav-

Tois vo/Aos] The voice of conscience is authoritative, and men-

acing. Hence it is naturally denominated a Imo. Compare

Aristotle's vo/xos wv iavrio, and Cicero's ipse sibi lex est.

Ver. 15. oiTivi'iJ denotes the class. evSeiKvui/rat] " show

out" by the actions designated in Troiwo-ti'. Whenever a

pagan hears the voice of conscience he is an d/cpoaxTj? vofxov.

If he disobeys its command, and practises vices like those

which St. Paul has previously spoken of, he is a hearer and

not a doer. He is not '^justified," but condemned by his

" accusing " conscience. If, on the contrary, he refrains

from a vicious act when tempted, he is a doer as well as a

hearer of the law. His conscience " excuses." And al-

though fear, or self-interest in some form or other, be the

ruling motive of the act, it still has its justifying force.

Though the act, in this case, does not spring from love, and

is not a spiritual and perfect act, yet the conscience does not

" accuse " the man of yielding. It does not impute a vicious

act to him. On the contrary, it "excuses," or "justifies"

him, qico ad hoc. epyov tov vofiov^ the particular work which

tlie law enjoins: the "prescript" of the law. This term,

also, like to. tov vo/xov, denotes only an individual statute, in

distinction from the law as a totality. ypaiTTOv'] Compare

i. 19; and v6[xo<; aypa^os (Plato, Laws, viii. 838), vofxoL aypacjiOL

(Thucydides, ii. 37), and v6[XL[xa aypairTo. (Sophocles, Antigone,

454, 455). KapSiais] is here put for Trvei'/Aart or vaSt, as in i.

28 vom is put for KapSia, and in i, 9 irv^vp-a is put for KapSla.
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See comment on i. 9, 28. The apostle has in mind, here, the

understanding and not the heart ; the intellectual perception

of law and not the affectionate love .of it. He is not speak-

ing of that writing of the law in the human heart which is

effected in regeneration, alluded to in Jer. xxxi. 33, 34; Heb.

X. 16, 17; 3 Cor. iii. 3; but of that engraving of it in the

human conscience which is effected in creation. That this is

so, is proved by the substitution, in the context, of o-wet'Svjcris

for KapSta. o-vfjLfiapTvpovcrrjs;^ conscience co-testifies with the

prescript of the law, respecting the agreement or disagree-

ment of the act with the prescript. The statute says: "Thou
shalt." Conscience replies, "Thou hast," or, "Thou hast

not." There may also be a reference to the fact that con-

science, by reason of its rigorous impartiality, seems to be

an alter ego, objectiv^e to" the man, bearing witness to his

guilt or innocence as if it were a third party. Compare ix. 1.

o-i>retS>^o-ews ] con-scientia : the preposition in composition

here, again, brings to view the dualism in the self-conscious-

ness. In every act of self-acquittal or self-condemnation,

there is an apparent duplication of the unity of the ego;

that is to say, there are two psychological distinctions, one

of which is the subject acquitting or condemning, and the

other is the object acquitted or condemned, ftera^] governs

dXX-qXoiv, so that the clause is equivalent to ivaXXd$, " alter-

nately." aXXrjXuiv^ refers to Xoyicr/xtov. The writer has in

view 5e{/'-condemnation or tse(/-acquittal, and not a heathen's

blame or praise of another heathen. Xoyicr/xwi/] "reflections;"

the term denotes the reflex action of the mind whereby it

turns in ujDon itself, and reviews its own agencies, Kar-qyo-

/D'WTcoi/] supply eauTois: the individuals themselves are the

objects of the accusation. St, Paul mentions the accusing-

action of conscience first in the order, because this consti-

tutes the major part of the heathen consciousness. There is

vastly more of self-reproach than of self-acquittal in the
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pagan experience. Self-condemnation and remorse are the

rule, because sin is the rule. For descriptions of this con-

stitutional action of conscience, see Plato's Republic, i. 330;

ix. 579. Even when there is a greatly imbruted moral state,

there is often great remorse. Tiberius says to the Roman
Senate: " Quid scribam vobis, patres conscripti, aut quomodo

scribam, aut quid omuino nou scribam hoc tempore, dii me
dea?que pejus perdant, quam perire me quotidie sentio, si

scio." And upon this Tacitus remarks: " Adeo facinora

atque flagitia sua ipsi quoque in supplicium verterant. Neque

frusti'a prsestantissimus sapientia; firmare solitus est, si reclu-

dantur tyrannorum mentes, posse aspici laniatus et ictus;

quando, ut corpora verberibus, ita sa^vitia, libidine, mails

consultis, animus dilaceretur: quippe Tiberium non fortuna,

non solitudines protegebant, quia tormenta peccatoris su.as-

que ipse poenas fateretur " (Taciti iVnn., vi. 7). See also

Ann., xiv. 10; xv. 36. Kai] whether this be rendered " even,"

or "also," the implication is, that the "excusing" action of

conscience is something extraorduiary • more uncommon, cer-

tainly, than the "accusing" action. Had the writer deemed

the one to be as common as the other, and both to be upon

a parity, he would not have introduced kqI. cL7voXoyovjxiv(jiv\

this word is negative, denoting non-accusation or mere non-

imputation, rather than positive praise and commendation:

self-acquittal rather than self-approval. The best pagan life,

as described in this passage, is not uniform. It is an alterna-

tion of vicious and virtuous actions, accompanied with an al-

ternating experience of self-reproach and self-acquittal. And
in the alternation, the " accusing* " far outruns the " excus-

ing," because the vice springs from an abiding disposition,

while the virtue springs merely from a momentary volition.

The former is the index of the real inclination, while the lat-

ter is the exceptional product of the will under the influence

of fear or some prudential motive. Consequently, the " ex-

3
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cusing " action of conscience, in the case referred to, is not

equivalent to " the answer of a good conscience toward

God," 1 Pet. iii. 21. This non-imputation of sin, or "justi-

fication" of the pagan, is relative only. It is not absolute

and perfect, like that of the unfallen angels, which is founded

upon sinless perfection, or like that of redeemed sinners,

which is founded upon the righteousness of Christ. But

though only an imperfect and relative justification, it fur-

nishes an analogue by which to illustrate the dictum, that

not the mere hearer but the doer is justiiied.

The defects in pagan virtue are the same that are seen in

the legality, or morality of the nominal Christian, 1. It is

fragmentary: not the ruling and steady disposition of the

person, but a fractional and intermittent activity. 2. It

springs from the impulse of self-interest, and not from the

love and adoration of God. 3. It is vitiated by the pride of

egotism. True and perfect virtue, like that of the seraphim,

and of Christ, is meek and lowly. See Isa. vi. 2, 3; Mat. v.

5; xi. 29. An extreme instance is mentioned by Plutarch

(On the Contradiction of the Stoics). Chrysippus remarks:

" As it well beseems Jupiter to glory in himself and his life,

to magnify himself, and, if we may so say, to bear up his

head and have a high conceit of himself, so the same things

do not misbeseem all good men, who are in nothing exceeded

by Jupiter." Of the same sj^irit is the demand, attributed

to Marcus- Aurelius, addressed to the deity: "Give me my
dues." It was in this reference, and as tested by spiritual

tests, that Augustine denominated the virtues of the pagans,

sjylendida vitia. In looking, therefore, for hopeful indica-

tions in paganism, the search should be to discover a sense

of sin, rather than an assertion of virtue. The virtue of

Socrates, as delineated in the Platonic Dialogues, though

lofty and attractive, judged by a human standard, is defec-

tive. He himself acknowledges that the philosophic ideal, of
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KarrjyopovvTcov t) koI aTroXoyoufiivcov) '" iv t'jfJ'ipa ore Kpt-

vei 6 ^eo? ra Kpvirra twv dvS^pcaTroyv Kara ro evayjiXiov

character is not reached by any man. His own moral esti-

mates of some of the horrible vices of his time were indul-

gent, and deficient in ethical energy. And that cutting,

contemptuous irony, and sense of superiority, with which

Socrates often deals with the faults and transgressions of his

fellow men, evinces that he had not attained to the sfentle

and compassionate virtue of St. Paul, as expressed in Gal.

vi. 1. Moreover, the Socratico-Platonic view of sin, which

makes it to be ignorance, and, sometimes at least, represents

it to be involuntary, is theoretically unfavorable to virtue.

Ver. 1G. iv r/fxepa^ has been connected with SiKaLo^ya-oi/raL

(Lachmann, Meyer); with Kpidijo-ovTai (Beza, Grotius, Gries-

bach, Winer); with ivSeUvwraL (Bengel, Tholuck); with ctTro-

Xoyovixevwv (Rosenmiiller, Koppe). Either Kpi^iqaovrai or 8t/<at-

o^riaovTaL may naturally be connected with yjfxipa, because the

condemnation or the justification alike denote an objective

judicial decision, such as is passed on the day of judgment.

But SiKato^iyo-ovrat, being the nearer antecedent, is preferable.

The action, on the other hand, denoted by the clause Kar-qyo-

povvTiDV rj Koi aTToXoyovp-iviov is subjective, occurs as much upon

one day as another, and is sometimes favorable and some-

times adverse. There is alternate accusation and excuse.

But no such alternation in consciousness is possible on the

day when God shall pass a final judgment. Kpivei] may de-

note a judicial sentence, either favorable or unfavorable; the

context must decide which it is. KpvirTo] this term most nat-

urally refers to sins. Men do not keep their righteousness

secret from others. The sentence intended, consequently, is

that of condemnation. Kara to emyye'XtoVJ the day of judg-

ment, and the mode of judicial procedure, are particularly
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[jbov Sta XpLcrrov 'Ir]aov. " el Se crv 'louSato? i7rovofid(^r}

Kal eiravaTravr) vo/jlm koI Kav)(acraL ev S^eui "^ koI 'yt,vooaK€C<i

revealed in the New Testament, and in connection with the

doctrine of redemption. Compare Mat. xxv. ; John v. 28,

29; Acts xvii. 31; 1 Cor. iv. 5. fjiov^ is used officially, here,

and in xvi. 25. St. Paul speaks as an ambassador of Christ,

"in Christ's stead." Compare 2 Cor. vi. 20. 8ia Xpio-roi)]

"all judgment is committed to the Son," John v. 22, 27;

Acts xvii. 3i, et alia. The Redeemer of man is officially the

Judge of man.

Ver. 17. St. Paul, in verses 17-24, now applies the maxim
that not mere hearers but doers of the law shall be justified,

to the Jew. In an anacoluthon (verses 17-20), and an anti-

thetic interrogative sentence (verses 21-24), which taken

together are equivalent to protasis and apodosis, he charges

them with hearing: and not doinaf. The same charge is vir-
es o o

tually made by St. James, i. 22, 23. et 8e] is supported by

KABD Peshito, Copt., vEthiop., Griesb., Lach., Tisch. 8e is

transitive: " Now," the case being so, that a mere hearer

shall not be justified, "if thou art," etc. 'lovSalos] a name
denoting theocratic honor: " Judah, thou art he whom thy

brethren shall ^^?Y«'se ; " "nnii nPS mT^PI';', Gen. xlix. 8. Com-

pare also Gen. xxix. 35; Rev. ii. 9. eTroi/o/^a^i?] "art st^-led;"

perhaps the middle signification is preferable. tVai/aTraw/]

denotes entire confidence. The Jew had no doubt that the

decalogue was an infallible rule of conduct, and the Mosaic

economy a divine institution. And this confidence had de-

generated into a blind trust, as if tlie mere possession of

such a law were enough, vo'/xw] anarthrous (N'ABD Lach.,

Tisch.), because, as in verse 14, the Mosaic law is meant,

which is equivalent to a proper name. Kav;^ao-ai] the Jew
had reason to glory in the God of Israel, in the good sense,
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TO S^iXrifia kol 8oKifici^eL<i ra Siacpepovra, KarT]-)(^ov/j,€vo<i

i/c Tov vofiov, '^ TreTTOt^a? re creavrbv oSrjyov elvat TV(p\6}v,

of adoration and praise (v. 11; 1 Cor. i. 31), but the feeling

had become mere boasting (2 Cor. x. 15; Gal. vi. 13).

Ver, 18. TO SeX7]jxa\ the will of God as revealed in the

Jewisli scriptures. 8o*ct/xa^et? to, Sta^epovraJ compare Phil. i.

10. This clause will be explained, according as the several

significations of the words are chosen and combined. 8oKt-

fxd^eLv may mean: 1. to examine, or test, as in Luke xiv. 19,

1 Cor. iii. 13, 1 John iv. 1; 2. to understand, or discern (a

result of the act of examining), as in Luke xii. 5G, Rom.

xii. 2, 2 Cor. viii. 22, Eph. v. 10; 3. to approve of, or to

like (another result of examining), as in 1 Cor. xvi. 3, Rom.

i. 28, xiv. 22. Sia<^epetv may mean: 1. to differ, merely, as

in Gal. ii. G, iv. 1; 2. to diifer for the better, i. e. to excel, as

in Mat. vi. 26, xii. 12, 1 Cor. xv. 41. Hence, several render-

ings of the clause: 1. "Thou approvest the things that are

more excellent" (Eng. Version); 2. "Thou discernest the

things that are obligatory " (Peshito); 3. " Thou testest the

things that differ" (Erasmus); 4. "Thou discernest the

things that differ." The last is preferable, because the ref-

erence is to casuistry, or the settlement of nice questions in

morals, upon which the Jew plumed himself. This is, also,

the better rendering of the parallel passage in Phih i. 10,

because in verse 9 the writer mentions "knowledge" and

"judgment" as the particular means by which his readers

were SoKLfxii^eLv to. SiacfiepovTa. KaxT^^ov/xevos] this ethical dis-

cernment was the fruit of catechetical and synagogical in-

struction in the Old Testament, particularly the decalogue.

The participle has an explanatory force: ^^ because thou, art

instructed in the law " (Peshito).

Vek. 19. TreVoi^as] implies personal assurance and un-
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<p(o<i roiv iv (jKOTet, '° TratSevrrjv a^povayv, BiBdcrKaXov

V7]7ricov, e')(0VTa rrjv fiopcfxocnv t/}? yvaxreco^ Kal tt}? dXrj-

S^eia<; iv tm vo/jlo),
'"'

6 ouv SlScio-kwv erepov aeavTov ov

bounded confidence, re] "furthermore:" the particle directs

attention to a feature that adds decidedly to the description.

oSrjybv^ this term, together with t^ws and TraiSeur-^i' and StSacrKa-

Xov, refers both to the original intention of God that the sal-

vation of tlie world should come out of the Jewish nation,

and to the proselytizing disposition of the Jew. ru^Awv] to-

gether with o-KOTEL, and d(}>p6v(j)v, denotes the Gentile or pagan

world. Compare Isa. Ix. 2 ; xlix. 6 ; Mat. xv. 14; Luke ii.

32; John i. 5.

Ver. 20. vrjTTLUjv] novitiates introduced probationally into

the Jewish congregation. /Aopi^cocnv] the particular prescripts

of the written law constitute a, /"arm, or scheme, correspond-

ing to the inward essence of the law. Law requires to be

embodied in statutes, yvwcrews and dA-T^^etas] denote two
phases of the same thing: the moral and religious truth

contained in the law is something to be cognized by the hu-

man mind. Truth should be knowledge, and knowledge

should be truth; and in knowing the decalogue, the two

things were secured to the Jew.

Ver. 21. The casting of the apodosis into an interroga-

tive form brings out more vividly than would an affirmative

proposition, the contrast between the Jew's knowledge and

the Jew's conduct, and shows clearly that he is a mere hearer

and not a doer of the law. KXeTrreiv] this infinitive, like fioixev-

etv, does not require Selv to be supplied, because the notion

of a command is contained in the governing verbs. Com-
pare Winer, § 44 b. St. James, v. 4, charges the sin of de-

frauding the laborer upon the Jew; and Asaph accuses the

people of theft and adultery, Ps. 1. 18.
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8t,BdaKei<; ; 6 Kripvcrcrwv fir] KkeTTTeiv K\€7rTei<i ;
" o Xeycov

firj iJbOL-)(eveLv fiot')(^evet,(; ; 6 ^Be\vacr6/jbevo<; ra €c8co\a lepo-

cri»A,et9 ;
'^ o? iv vofjuw Kciv)(acrai, Sta rr;? 7rapa/3daea)'i tov

vofJbov TOV ^eov a.TLfid^ei'i ;
'* to 'yap ovajxa tov S^eou So

viMa<i ^\aa(^r]iJbelTaL iv rol<i eB^vecnv, /caS^co^ <yeypa7rTai,.

. Ver. 22. fxoix^vei';] Christ frequently charges this sin upon

the Jews, Mat. xii. 39; xvi. 4; Mark viii. 38. The ancient

prophets often make the charge, Jer. v. 7; vii. 9; Mai. iii. 5.

Compare James iv. 4. /SSeAucjcroyaci/os] the term denotes the

disgust caused by a bad odor. Upoa-vXets] 1. Robbing pagan

temples, which was forbidden, lest the people should be cor-

rupted by the spoil, Deut. vii. 25; Acts xix. 37; 2 Mac. iv.

42; Josephus, Antiq., IV. viii. 10 (Chrysostom, De Wette,

Fritzsche, Meyer). 2. Withholding of tithes, and thus rob-

bing the Jewish temple, Mai. iii. 8, 9. There is also, per-

haps, a reference to the desecration of the temple rebuked

by Christ, Mat. xxi. 13 ; John ii. IG (Grotius, IMichaelis,

Ewald). 3. Irreverence toward God, and profanation of

the Divine majesty, Ezek. xxxvi. 33 (Luther, Calvin, Ben-

gel, Hodge). Either the second or third is preferable to the

first view, because the instances in which pagan temples

were robbed by Jews were too infrequent to found a general

charge upon. Kavxacrai^ compare comment on ii. 17. toj/

^eoi/] the article denotes the true God, the author of the law,

uTt/Aix^cts] the dishonor is described in the following verse.

Ver. 24. yap] introduces the proof that God is dishonored.

8t' ifxas] " on account of your conduct." (3\a(r(f>r]p.eLTaL] when
applied to man, denotes calumny, Rom. iii. 8; and contempt,

or blasphemy, when applied to God. yeypaTrrat] in 2 Sam.

xii. 14; Neh. v. 9; Isa. Iii. 5; Ezek. xxxvi. 23.

Ver. 25. A new objection begins here. The failure of

the Jew, like the Gentile, to keep the law has been proved.
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^^ irepnofirj fiev yap axfteXei, eav vofiov TTpdcrcrr}^ • iav Se

Trapa/Sa.TTj'i vo/xov ?)?, ?; TrepiTO/xi} crov tiKpo^vaTia jeyovev.

The thought now occurs to the Jew that he is in special cov-

enant-relations with God. The apostle takes this point into

consideration: " You speak of circumcision: this is a bene-

fit, if you keep the law; otherwise you have no advantage

over the uncircumcised." fikv] ''Circumcision, indeed, if

that is in your mind." (i</)e/\€i] how it profits is stated in

iii. 2; iv. 11. 1. Circumcision, like a seal upon a document,

formally authenticates the fact tliat the Jews alone, of all

peoples, have been taken into covenant by the invisible God,

and are under his special protection, for a certain particular

purpose which he intends to accomplish by them. 2. This

covenant puts the Jews in possession of a written revelation,

which the Gentile world did not have. St. Paul (iii. 2) states

that this is the principal benefit {irpSnov on) accruing to them

from the covenant, lav Trpcio-cnys] The benefits of the cove-

nant of circumcision, between Jehovah and Israel, were con-

ditioned upon " keeping his statutes, and his commandments,

and his judgments," Deut. xxvi. 17. The word •jrpao-cnjs de-

notes here a perfect performance, like TrotT/rr/s m ii. 13. Only

in case of a complete fulfilment of the terms of the covenant

upon his own side, was the Jew legally entitled to the bless-

ings promised upon God's side. " Every man that is circum-

cised is a debtor to do the tchole law," Gal. v. 3. This is

how the matter stands upon principles of justice, with which

alone St. Paul is concerned at this point. The Jewish objec-

tor appeals to justice. He claims justification before God,

because God has made a covenant with him and sealed it

with circumcision. Upon this ground he maintained that a

Jew would not be condemned at the last day. Meyer quotes

from a Jewish Rabbi, the assertion: " Quandoquidem cir-

cumcisi sumus, in infernum non descendimus." v6p.ov\ is fre?
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quently employed by St. Paul to denote the Old Testament

economy as a Avhole. This economy was two-fold, having a

leg-al and an evangelical phase: the former preparatory to

the latter, Gal. iv. 24-20. The apostle here has the legal

phase in view. He is considering the covenant of circum-

cision as a covenant of works. As such, its benefits de-

pended upon the perfect performance of the conditions.

" Circumcision is nothing, but the keeping of the command-
ments of God," 1 Cor. vii. 19. Compare Gal. v. 6; vi. 15.

These conditions were never perfectly performed by any Jew
whatsoever. Two courses might be taken. 1. The Jew
might assume the attitude of the " Jew outwardly," Rom. ii.

28, and demand the fulfilment of the covenant upon God's

part, because of the circumcision of the flesh, without the

circumcision of the heart (Deut. x. IG; Jer. iv. 4; Coloss. ii.

11), and because of moral and ceremonial obedience. This

was formalism and legality, and to be met, as St. Paul meets

it here, by a strict application of the principles of justice as

involved in the covenant itself. 2. The Jew might take the

attitude of the "Jew inwardly," Rom. ii. 29, who knowing
that his obedience though sincere and spiritual was yet im-

perfect, and therefore not sufficient to found a claim for jus-

tification upon, cast himself upon the Divine promise made
to Abraham and to faith in the Messiah. In this, case, the

legal covenant of circumcision prepared the way for the

evangelical covenant of grace: both covenants being com-

])rised in the Old Economy. 7rejotTo/A>/ aKpofSvaTia yeyovei/]

Since, according to 1 Cor. vii. 19, "circumcision is nothing,

and uncircumcision is nothing, but the keeping of the com-

mandments of God" [is everything], it follows that the ab-

sence of obedience will render the first of these " nothings,"

or non-essentials, as valueless as the second. The Jew, if

disobedient, derives no benefit from the covenant. The

written revelation does not profit him, and the abused bless-
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" iav ovv 7] aKpoj3v(nLa to, BiKaicofiaTa tov vo/iiov (f)v\d(Tarj,

ovY 17 uKpo/Sva-Tia avrov ek irepLrojX'qv XoyLcr^yjaerac, " Kol

ino-s of the theocracy increase his condemnation. He is no

better off than a Gentile.

Ver. 26. 7) OLKpofSvcrTta] is put for 6t aKpofivaroi. SiKauo/xara]

the statutes severally of the vo/x.os. lav (^vXao-a-rj] perfect

keeping of the law is meant, as in i. 13, 25. That it is only

a hypothesis, for the sake of the argument, and not an actual

case, is evident from the context. It is improbable that St.

Paul concedes instances of perfect obedience amongst the

pagans, in the very midst of an argument to prove that there

are none such among the Jews, avrov] instead of aur^s, be-

cause the concrete person is meant by 17 aKpof3vcrTLa. Aoyts-

^ryo-erai] This passage clearly illustrates the meaning of gra-

tuitous imputation. There is no circumcision, confessedly,

in the case of the Gentile, yet it is reckoned, or regarded, as

belonging to the Gentile. This may be done for the same

reason that " circumcision becomes uncircumcision " (verse

25); namely, because the perfect obedience of the law which

is supposed in the case is the essential thing, and makes the

non-essential of uncircumcision to be as good as the non-

essential of circumcision.

Ver. 27. This verse may be regarded: 1. as continuing

the question (Eng. Version, Fritzsche, Olshausen, I.ach-

mann, Philippi, Wordsworth); 2. as categorical (Chrysost.,

Erasmus, Luther, Bengel, De Wette, Tholuck, Meyer,

Tisch,). According to this latter view, the question ends

with verse 26, and the affirmative " yes," is mentally supplied

at the beginning of verse 27. The interrogative construc-

tion is the simpler of the two, and Kpivei may have the em-

phatic force indicated by its position, as easily as with the

categorical construction. Kptm] denotes condenmation, the
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Kpivel Tf eK (f)va€(0<i aKpo/3varia rov vofiov reXovaa ae rov

hta <ypd/jbfxaTO<i Kal 7r6piroix,rj<i Trapa^drTjv vofxov ;
'" ov yap

6 ev TO) (pavepM 'IovBal6<i iarip, oi/Se tj iv rm (jyavepep ev

contrary of ei9 mpLToiiy]v Xoyia^TJaeTat, whicli stands for justifi-

cation. If a Gentile should perfectly obey the law, he would

thereby demonstrate, positively, the justice of his own ac-

quittal, and, negatively, that of the condemnation of the dis-

obedient Jew. EK </)vcrews] "by birth:" Gal. ii. 15. reXovaa]

the participle has a conditional force: "If it fulfil " (Eng-.

Ver.). Had the writer intended to assert an actual fulfil-

ment of the law, he would have written y reXovaa. 8ia ypci/A-

/uttTos] the instrumental genitive. The Jew, by a perverted

use of them, converts the written law and the rite of circum-

cision, into the means and instruments of sin. It is an in-

stance in which disobedience and death are wrought out by

means of " that which is good," vii. 13. There is no need of

attributing to 8ta the " loose " sense of " being in possession

of" (Winer, p. 379).

Ver. 28. In the first proposition, the ellipsis is in the sub-

ject: ov yap 6 eV tw cjiavepio ['lowSaios], 'louSaios icmv. In the

second proposition, the ellipsis is in the predicate: ov8e rj iv

Tci) <j)av€p(a iv crapKi TT(.piTOjxrj [Treptro/xiy £(rTtv]. Other arrange-

ments multiply the ellipses, by finding them in both subject

and predicate together, yap] introduces a statement which

is to confirm the positions that have been taken in verses 26

and 27. ^avepw] denotes what is visible to the eye of sense,

namely, circumcision, fasting, phylacteries, attendance upon

ceremonies, etc. 'louSatds] is emphatic by position, and does

not require aXrjBtvo'i to be supplied. The same truth is

taught in ix. 6, 7. iv crap/<i] is explanatory of iv tw cfiavepw.

It is here employed as the opposite of Trvevixa. As thus anti-

thetic to each other, crdp$ denotes wliat is pretended and for-
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aapKi Trepirofii], " aXX" 6 iv tS Kpvirrcp 'IouSalo<;, koX

irepiTOjjbri Kaphia<; ev TrveufiaTi ov jpd/jijj^aTi, ov 6 eiraLVo^

ovK i^ av^pcoTTCou dXXa €K tov S^eov.

mal, and irvevfjia what is g-enuine and true. Compare John
iv. 2'3; Rom. i. 9. Trepiro/i.?/] merely physical circumcision

does not comprise all that God intended, when he established

the rite. It is therefore not real and full circumcision,

Ver. 29. The ellipsis is in the predicate in both proposi-

tions (Beza, l)e Wette, Tlioluck): 6 eV tw KpvnTiS 'louSaio?

['Iov8aIos «7Tti^J, Koi n-epnofx.T) KapSi'as iv irvevfxaTi ov ypdixfiaTi.

[irepiTOfirj eVni']. ev kp^tttm] the contrary of iv (jtavepw, refer-

ring to the inward disposition which is hidden from the eye

of man. Compare to, KpvTna in ii. IG. The Jew was marked
off from the Gentile by the rite of circumcision, and by the

observance of the Mosaic law. If these marks were outward

merely, he was a Jew outwardly; if inward, that is, if the

heart was circumcised and the obedience spiritual, he was a

Jew inwardly. -TrepiTOfxr] KapSi'as] is explanatory of iv KpvirrtZ

'louSaios. The Jew inwardly is one whose circumcision is not

a mere surgical operation (^etpoTrotr/Tos, Coloss. ii. 11), Vjut

that of the heart (Deut. x. IG; Jer. iv. 4). iv Trveu/ian] ex-

plains /capSias. It denotes, here, the inner man, as opposed

to the outer. Compare 2 Cor. iv. IC. Some commentators

(Calvin, De Wette, Fritzsche, Meyer, Hodge) refer Trvev^a to

the Holy Spirit as producing this inward circumcision and

obedience, in sanctification. The objections to this are:

1, that KttpSias does not have this signification; 2. that iv

TTvevfj^ari is employed as the contrary of iv crapKi, in a techni-

cal manner; and, 3. that the introduction of the Person of

the Holy Spirit in his office of sanctification at this point in

the epistle would l)e premature. St. Paul reserves this topic,

until after he has discussed justification. Compare v. 5; vi.—
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viii. That tliis inward and spiritual Judaism is the work of

the Holy Spirit is a truth subsequently taught, ov ypa/x^aTij

defines, negatively, the meaning of iv -Rvev/jian. Merely ex-

ternal circumcision was obedience of the letter of the law;

merely external obedience is the same thing. Language is

an imperfect medium of ideas, especially of religious ideas.

It suggests more than it says. He who sticks in the letter

(in the phrase of Horace), loses the deeper spiritual mean-

ing. Hence, obedience of the mere letter of a law may be

not only failure to obey, but actual disobedience itself. Con-

quently iv ypaixixart denotes the same as Iv (jiavepQ and iv crapKt.

For the technical antithesis between spirit and letter, see vii.

6; 2 Cor. iii. 6. ov] the masculine is employed, because the

concrete person is meant. Compare avrov, in ii. 2G. cTratvos]

is, perhaps, an allusion to Gen. xlix. 8: " Judah, thou art he

whom thy brethren shall ^^ra/6'e." Compare Gen. xxix. 35.



CHAPTER HI.

' Ti ovv TO Treptaabv rov 'lovBaiou, •>} ri? tj ox^ekeia

TTj^ '7r€ptrofxf]<i ;
' ttoKv Kara irdvTa rpoirov. 'rrpcorov jjuev

The objection occurs that if the Jew, equally with the

Gentile, is a hearer and not a doer of the law, and like the

Gentile cannot be justified by the law, then Judaism has no

superiority of any kind over Paganism. The first eight

verses of this chapter contain an answer to this objection.

Ver. 1. ovv\ introduces the objection. What " then," in

view of what has been said respecting the Jew, in chapter ii.

It is immaterial, whether the objection be regarded as made

by the Jew, or by St. Paul from the logical movement of his

own thought, to Trcpicro-ov] the /)?^<s, or overplus: something

additional to the natural religion and ethics described in

i. 19, 20; ii. 14-17. rj\ "or, in other words." dxjieXeia rijs

7r€ptTo/>i^s] explains Treptaaov. Whatever superiority there

was, was connected with the Abrahamic covenant of cir-

cumcision.

Ver. 2. Travra rpoTrov] " in whatever manner it be viewed."

7rpC)Tov fx-ev^ "first," with no secondly. Compare i. 8; 1 Cor.

xi. 18. Calvin and Beza render pragcipue ; Eng. Ver.

" chiefly." The fact that the particular which he is about

to mention is first in order, implies that it is first in im-

portance. The possession of the written revelation is the

principal prerogative of the theocracy. Tischendorf and

Meyer, following S^ADL, insert ydp (" namely ") after {xkv;
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OTi eiricrTev^rjaav ra Xoyia rov S^eov. ' tI <ydp, el ijiriaTT)-

cdv Ttv6<{ ; fxi) rj cnrLCTTLa avToov rr/v ttIcttlv tov ^eov Karap-

we omit it, following' Laclnnann BDEG Peshito, Copt.,

-(Ethiop., Vulg-. i7n<TT€v^r](Tay] " were intrusted with." See

Winer, p. 2^9, Thayer's Ed. A formal bestowment, and

a solemn commission, are intended. The Jews were the

depositaries of revelation by divine appointment. \6yia]

"oracles:" the term denotes special disclosures from God.

This is the meaning in classical writers. For the Biblical

usage, compare Acts vii. 38 ; Heb. v. 12 ; 1 Pet. iv. 11.

These oracles comprise supernatural instruction : 1. re-

specting the moral law and man's disobedience of it ; 2.

respecting God's mercy. The revelation intrusted to the

Jewish theocracy contained the decalogue, and the Messi-

anic promises and prophecies : the law and the gospel to-

gether. The latter, especially, constituted a high preroga-

tive. As the depositary of the only certain and authentic

information possessed by man respecting the forgiveness of

sin and a blessed immortality, the Jew had a great Treptaabv

over the Gentile.

Ver. 3. yap] introduces an argument to answer an objec-

tion that is not formally stated, but is implied in the answer:

namely, that the Jews have not believed these oracles. The

argument is, that disbelief of the promise does not invalidate

the promise. •^7r6aTr;o-av] the unbelief, though covering the

whole revelation yet related more to the gospel than to the

law; more to the Messiah than to the decalogue. The Jews,

previous to the Advent, had misinterpreted the Messianic

prophecies, and had desired a merely temporal prince and

savior; and since the Advent, they had positively rejected

Jesus Christ, rives] "some:" not all. Says God: " I have

reserved to myself seven thousand men who have not bowed
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ffrjcreL ;
* [xi] fyevoiTO • 'yiveaS^o) Se 6 ^ec? a\7)Si]<;, 7ra<? Be av-

S^pco7ro<i yfrevarr]';, KaS^direp yeiypawTat "Ottco'; av hiKaLto^y'i

iv TOi<i XoyoL'i aou koI viKfjarj^ iv Ta> Kplvea^ai ae. ^ ec

the knee to Baal;" and St. Paul adds: "Even at this pres-

ent time, also, there is a remnant according to the election

of grace," xi. 4, 5. Up to the time of St. Paul, the majority

of the people of Israel had been unbelievers in the true Mes-

siah, yet he speaks of them as rtves. The remark of Lange

(in loco) explains this: "In view of the certain firial fulfil-

ment of the Divine promise, this mass of apostate Jews is

only a small crowd of individuals, some.'''' See xi. 25, 20.

fx.rf\ the subjective negative implies an answer in the nega-

tive. TTtcTTtv] with ^iov in the subjective genitive, means

"credibility," or trustworthiness. Compare 2 Tim. ii. 13;

1 Cor. i. 9. KarapyrJo-eiJ is a strong word, denoting total de-

struction, or annihilation. It is frequently used by St. Paul;

and in the New Testament is found outside of the Pauline

Epistles only in Luke xiii. 7: a linguistic evidence for the

Pauline supervision of this gospel.

Ver. 4. /XT/ yeVotro] a denial accompanied with abhorrence:

abslt, "far be it;" " God forbid'' (Eng. Ver.). It is equiva-

lent to rib'^bn, which the Septuagint (Gen. xliv. 17) trans-

lates ^JL-T] yivoiTo. Compare the Latin ad profana, and the

English, " To the devil." -yu'eV9aj] is equivalent to (jtavepova--

^(ji. The notion of a development, or manifestation, is ex-

pressed by yivopai. i/^ewri/s] Compare Ps. cxvi. 11. yeypair-

rai] in Ps. li. 4. 8tKaiw.97/9] the forensic meaning here is

indisputable. God cannot be made just. KpLv-icr^ai] is best

taken in the middle signification: "in thy litigating, or con-

test" (Beza, Bengel, Tholuck, Meyer). In the court, before

which God is represented as condescending to implead, he is

victor. It should be noticed, that St. Paul does not here
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Se 7] dSiKta rjixbiv S^eov BiKaiocrvvrjv avvLcmjcnv, rl epov-

fMev ; /jLJ] aSiKO'^ o -9cO<? o €7ri(j)6pa>v t^]V opyt'jv ; Kara av-

SpcoTTov Xeyco. *
p,r] jivoLTo * eVet 7r&>9 Kpivel 6 S-eo'i tov

resort to- syllogistic reasoning to prove God's veracity, but

to the idea of God, as that of a necessarily perfect Being-.

Even if, by so asserting, all finite beings should be proved to

be false, yet the assertion that the Infinite Being is true

must be maintained. The conception of the Infinite neces-

sitates this.

Ver. 5 contains an objection from a confessed transgres-

sor. Jt may be raised by both Jew and Gentile convicted of

sin by the previous reasoning, or by the apostle for them.

The use of ly/xw;', and the interrogative form, favors the latter

view. The objection is suggested by StKatw^^i^? and i/iKv^trei?:

" Granting the fact of sin, since sin results in the glory of

God why should it be punished?" dStKt'a] is more generic

than aTTtoTta (verse 3), and comprises unrighteousness of

every kind. StKatocrwT^v] is also generic, embracing right-

eousness of every kind, crwia-r-qcnv^ '' evinces," or " demon-

strates." The word denotes a thorough and complete proof.

Compare v. S; 2 Cor. vii. 11; Gal. ii. IS. /xt;] the subjective

negative implies not only a negative answer, but a hesitation

in even putting the question. The objecter does not feel

that the objection is a strong one, as the t'l ipovjxei/ also indi-

cates. Kara ai'.^pwTTov] "as men are wont to speak." Tho-

luck observes that tiiis phrase, like rt ipov/xsv, is charac-

teristic of Rabbinical argumentation, and shows the apostle's

training.

\j Ver. 6. cTret] "since," if this were true, i. e. ttws Kpivei]

The emphasis is to be placed upon Kpiva.. If to punish the

wicked is injustice, liow can God exercise the office of a

judge ? Kocr/xov] not the pagan world, whom the Jew ac-
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Koafiov ;
' €1 <yap r) oKi^^eLa rov S^eov iv tqj ifiw -y^evcrfxarL

eTreplcra-evaev eh Tr]v So^av avrov, ri eVt Kayco to? afxap-

roi\o<{ Kpivo(u,aL ; " koL fxr) KaSo)<i ^XaacjirjfjbovjjieS^a koI

knowledged could be justly punished (Reiche, Olshausen),

but the whole world (De Wette, Tholuck, Meyer).

Ver. 7 returns to the objection stated in verse 5; restat-

ing and expanding it. This makes the sentiment of verse (3

somewhat premature, logically considered. The apostle, in

the energy of his conception, repels the objection with ab-

horrence and argues against it, before he has fully concluded

the statement of it. The reading ct yap is preferable, being

supported by BDEGL Peshito, Vulg., Rec, Lachm., Tisch.,

1859. The reading et 8e is supported by iSA Copt., Tisch.,

1872. yap resumes the statement of the objection: "for,

the sinner might say, ' If,' etc." aXySeta] refers back to dXr;-

^i/s in verse 4. i/zcwa-^aTt] is one form of the aStKia of verse 5,

by which the righteousness of God is "commended." iTreptcr-

aevcrev] " appears more abundant." 8dfav] corresponds to

hiKo.io(Tvvt]v avvLo-rrjcnv of verse 5: that which evinces God's

righteousness promotes God's glory. Kayo)] is correlative to

TO) €/x,(j). Kpivo/xat] denotes a condemning judgment.

Ver. 8 continues the restatement and expansion of the

objection: "Why should not we not only be free from pun-

ishment, but also continue to sin, in order to cause God's

glory to abound still more ? " After kol] supply tl. With
fjLY]] supply either A.€yw/A€v (Calvin), or iroL-qawfJuv (Luther,

Bengel), or regard otl as a recitative particle and construe

fjiTj with TToi-qawixev (Vulg., Erasmus, Beza). The last is sim-

plest. I^Xaa-cjirjixovfjieBa] when applied to man signifies calum-

ny, or slander. <^acnV] the difference between this and Ae'yetv

is exemplified in 1 Cor. x. 12. The first denotes affirmation,

tlie last recital merely. The attribution, by the Jews, of this-
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KaS(o<i (paalv Tive<; rj/Lia<i Xiyeiv ore 'rroi^aoifxev ra KaKa "va

ek^ ra dyaSd ; a)v to Kpifxa evhiKov iariv.

° Ti ovv ; TTpoe'X^ofieS^a ; ou irdvrco'i • TrporjTiaad/bieS^a

yap 'Iov8acov<; re koI "EX\.r]va<i 7rdvTa<i vtto dfiapriav elvai,

maxim of the Jesuits to the early Christians, probably sprung

from the Christian's neglect of the ceremonial law and or-

dinances. dJv] those, namely, who adopt such a principle.

St. Paul does not condescend formally to argue in proof

that such a principle is false, but dismisses it as intuitively

damnable.

Ver. 9. ri ovv] supply eortv.* "what, then, is the state of

the case ? " The connection of thought, through ovv, is with

iii. 1, 2. The apostle, in these verses, speaks of a particular

"advantage" possessed by the Jew. He now raises the in-

quiry whether it is of such a nature as to imply moral su-

periority. 7rpo6;)(o/A€^a] 1. the middle voice for the active:

"do we excel?" (Peshito, Vulg., Eng. Ver., Theophylact,

Luther, Calvin, Beza, Grotius, Bengel, De Wette, Alford,

Hodge); 3. the middle voice: "can we screen or defend our-

selves?" or, "have we anything for a pretext?" against the

charge of being sinners, i. e. (Venema, Fritzsche, Meyer);

3. the passive voice: "are we [Jews] surpassed" [by the

Gentiles]? or, "are we [Gentiles] surpassed" [by the

Jews] ? (Qj^cumenius, Wetstein, Olshausen). The first is

by far preferable. The only objection to it is, that there is

no instance in the classics of the active use of Trpoi-)(op-ai.

But the interchange of the middle and active voices occurs

occasionally in the New Testament. See Winer, p. 255.

ou TravTcos] a decided negative: "not at all." TrpoTjTtacra/xc^a]

St. Paul has established the fact of sin, in reference to the

Gentiles, in i. 18 sq. ; and in reference to the Jews, in ii. 1

sq. Travras] implies that there is not a single exception:
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'°
/ca-9a)9 'ye'ypainaL on ovk ecrnv hiKaio<^ ovhe ei?, " ovk

earip 6 avviwv, ovk ecrnv 6 eK^rjTcov rov ^eov ' " iravra

" no not one," as the next verse explains it. {></)' dyuaprt'ui'] is

stronger tlian d/xaprwXous : they are under sin as a burden o£

guilt and penalty.

Ver. 10. The apostle now proceeds (verses 10-18), to

prove his assertion that the Jews are hearers and not doers

of the law, by quotations from the Old Testament. This is

an additional and conclusive proof for the Jew, who con-

ceded the divine authority of the Old Testament, ortj is

recitative. This cj[uotation is taken from Ps. xiv. 1. 8t/catosj

signifies perfect and complete conformity to law: the Trouyn/s

vo^ov of ii. 13, or 6 epya^o/xeVos of iv. 4. ovhk ets] denotes that

there are no exceptions. Compare John i. 3; 1 Cor. vi. 5;

Plato's Symposium, 214. d.

Ver. 11 is quoted from Ps. xiv. 2. St. Paul changes the

original interrogative form into the negative. The article

6], accompanying the two participles, marks the species or

class. o-Wwv] describes righteousness upon the side of the

understanding. It is the "spiritual discernment" men-

tioned in 1 Cor. ii. 14, and the "knowledge" spoken of in

John viii. 19; xvii. 3; Jer. ix. 24; Pro v. ix. 10; Ps. cxix. 34,

et passim, ck^t/twv] describes righteousness in the same ref-

erence. It is inquiry and search in order to knowledg'e.

Compare 1 Pet. i. 10; Acts xv. 17; Heb. xi. 6. At the same

time, this word liiuts at the other side of righteousness:

namely, its relation to the will and affections. The reason

why men do not inquire and search after God is, because

they do not incline towards, or desire Him.

Ver. 12. Quoted from Ps. xiv. 3. €^€KXt^'o.v] this word

describes rio-hteousness with reference to the will: "all have-
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e^eKXivav, ajjua rj^peLcoS^rjcrav ' ovk eariv o Troiojv '^^prjaro-

T7]Ta, OVK eaTLV eo)? evo'i.
'^ Td<po<i avefpyfievo<i 6 Xdpvy^

avTO)v, ral'i •yXooTaaL'i avroiv ehoXtovcxav, i6<; dcxTrLdwv viro

rd %etA,77 avrcov. '* &p to aro/j-a auToov dpd<i koI TTLKpia^i

inclined away" from the rule or law of righteousness. In

Aristotle (Politics), eKKXivelv et; 6'kiyap)(iav denotes an inclina-

tion towards oligarchy, and away from democracy. Sin, in

its first and deepest form, is the inclination or disposition of

the will, and hence the apostle mentions it first in order.

a/i,a] "in one body or mass." ri)(jiii(ji^y]arav\ the uselessness

and worthlessness of the sinner in relation to all good objects

is apjDarent. He is an "unprofitable (a-^cios) serv'ant," Mat.

XXV. 30. •jrottuv] sin in the form of actions, springing from

the inclination, is next mentioned, ews ci^os] like ouSe ets, in

verse 10, is sweeping, excluding- any exception. The stand-

ard of judgment is sinless perfection. Ko man does good

spiritually, perfectly, and without a single slip or failure

from first to last.

Ver. 13. Quoted from Ps. v. 10 and Ps. cxl. 3, in the

Septuagint version. Xapuy^] their words uttered throug'h

the larynx (not throat) are like the odor of a tomb. Com-

pare the " rotten communication out of the mouth," of Eph.

iv. 29. This description is applicable to written as well as

spoken words. Little is knov/n of Jewish literature, other

than the Old Testament Scriptures; but some portions of

Greek and Roman literature stink like a newly-opened grave.

€SoAioi;o-ai'] (for eSoAiow, Winer, 77) false words naturally

accompany licentious words. The imperfect tense denotes

habitual action, los dcr/TtSwv] is explanatory of eSoXtotio-av.

Ver. 14. Quoted from Ps, x. 7: freely from the Septua-

gint. The character is still described from the language

uttered: the libidinous and false words end in bitter curses.
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<yifiei.
'^

6^el<i ol iroBe'i avTOiv hcykai aljxa, '^
(TvvrpL/.i/jba

Kol ToXafncopta ev ral'i o8ol<i auTOJv, " kuI oSbv elpijvrj^ ovk

c'yvaxiav. '" ovk eariv (l)6l3o<i S^eov uirivavrL rwv oip^aX/jLMi'

avTOiV. " oiSajjuev Be otl ocra 6 v6fio<i Xiyet roL<; iv rco vofxco

TTiKp/as] denotes intense hatred. Compare Eph. iv. 31; Acts
viii. 23; James iii. 14.

Vekses 15-17 are a condensation of Isa. lix. 7, 8, in tlie

Septuagiut version. eK^iai al/xa] murder swiftly follows the

cursing-. o-uvT^H/i,;u,u] an utter destruction which bruises and

grinds down to the very substance and fibre, is the result of

such murderous hatred. 6801?] the word is employed litei'ai-

ly, here: "wherever they go." 68ov] the word is employed

figuratively, here: "way" in the sense of "method." They

do not understand the mode of diffusing the blessings of

peace. Compare Acts xix. 9, 23.

Ver. 18. Quoted exactly from the Septuagint rendering

of Ps. xxxvi. 1, excepting the substitution of atirwv for avTov.

(^o/5os] " reverential fear," ottcWi/ti o^^aX/xaJv] the eye is not

directed towards God as the object of holy awe. The lack

of this feeling accounts for the sins that have been men-

tioned. This text of scripture constitutes the preface to the

judicial sentence to capital punishment. In this description

of the Jewish character, original sin is mentioned in verses

10-12 (to ^;)(p€oj^7/(7av), and in verse IS; and actual transgres-

sion in verses 12-17. Melanchthon speaks of it as a delinea-

tion in qua magna est verborum atrocitas.

Ver. 19. The apostle now sums up, and draws a conclu-

sion from these Old Testament quotations: namely, that all

men are sinful and guilty, and consequently that no man can

be justified in the ordinary mode of justification, that is, by

personal obedience. oiSayaer] Not the Jews particularly:
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\aXe2, I'va irav arbiia (f)pajf) kuI vTToSiKO'i yevrjrac Trd'i o

Koa'fio'i Tc5 ^6fp. ^^ BcoTt i^ epycoi' vojjlou ov hiKaicoB^rjcreTaL

"everybody knows." Compare ii. 2. Se] is transitirc:

" now." 6 voyu,o?] the written law, primarily, because St.

Paul has been speaking, last, of the Jew; yet not the writ-

ten law exclusively, because the Gentiles are included in -nav

o-TofJia and ttus 6 Koo-yu.os. The written law contains the vm-

w-ritten, by implication, and hence may be put for all law, or

law generally. Aeyet] to say, merely. AaAei] to say in the

Avay of description. The first refers only to the matter

(Aoyoi); the last to the application and enforcement of the

matter. Compare John viii. 43; Mark i. 34. tVa] is telic,

denoting a purpose of God, and not a chance event, ttuv] is

emphatic, and exclusive of exceptions, (jipayfj] complete and

entire silence under the accusation of the law, is meant. The

accused is dvaTroAoyryro?, ii. 1. {iTToSiKo^] " liable to punish-

ment," or "guilty." ttus 6 Kocr|U.os] the universality of sin is

here taught. This passage throws light upon the true inter-

pretation of ii. 14, 15; ii. 26, 27. Compare Gal. iii. 10. In

the Apocryphal book entitled the " Prayer of Manasses,"

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob are described as sinless: "Thou,

therefore, O Lord, that art the God of the just, hast not ap-

pointed repentance to the just, as to Abraham, and Isaac,

and Jacob, which have not sinned against thee; but thou

hast appointed repentance unto me that am a sinner." The

Council of Trent rejected this book from the Apocrypha.

Ver. 20. Stort] introduces the reason for the assertion in

the preceding verse, that every man must be silent when

accused by the law, and must stand guilty before it. The

reason is, that no man's obedience of-the law is adequate to

justify him. epywv vo/xov] is a frequent phrase with St. Paul.

Compare iii. 28; iv. 2, G; ix. 11, 32; xi. G; Gal. ii. IG; iii. 2,
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iracra crap^ ivcoiriop avrov ' Bia fyap vofJiov eTTt'yvcoai';

ajxapTla^.

5, 10; Eph. ii. 9. The vo/xos here is the same as in the pre-

ceding verse, namely, the written law pi'imarily, yet as inclu-

sive of the unwritten. The decalogue has in it all the law

of conscience, and may, therefore, stand for law generally.

That vo/Aos has this comprehensive signification is j^roved by

the fact, that "the knowledge of sin" is produced by it.

This is a universal consciousness, caused sometimes by the

written, and sometimes by the unwritten law. Two explana-

tions have been given of e/jya vo/xov ; 1. Works ijrescrihed by

tlie law: i. e. sinless obedience (Calvin, Beza, De Wette,

Fritzsche, Meyer, Hodge); 2. Works produced by the law:

i. e. human morality (Augustine, Aquinas, Luther, Usteri,

Neander, Olshausen, Philippi). The choice between the two

explanations depends upon whether the phrase is employed

by St. Paul in a good, or a bad sense: whether it denotes an

obedience that is spiritual and perfect, and which if per-

formed would justify (according to ii. 13, 25; iv. 4); or

whether it denotes an obedience that is heartless and for-

mal, and which if performed would not justify (according to

Gal. iii. 10). The objection to the second view is, that the

" works of the law," in this sense, would be defective and

sinful works, and therefore would not naturally take their

denomination from the "law," which is "holy, and just, and

good," vii. 12. The "work," in this case, is the product of

the fallen will unmoved by the Holy Spirit, and is not per-

formed from love, but from fear or some other selfish motive.

It is iinspiritual and insincere work: the " dead work " al-

luded to in Heb. vi. 1 ; ix. 14. But such a "work" as this

is forbidden, rather than enjoined, by that law which requires

love in all obedience, Deut. vi. o; Mat. xxii. 37, 38. It is

unlawful, rather than lawful, and should not, consequently,
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be associated with the law in any manner. To say that " no

flesh shall be justified " by such a work as this, would be a

truism rather than a truth. The first explanation, therefore,

is preferable. The "works of the law" are those which are

commanded by the law of God. This law is " spiritual," vii,

14. It requires a " work," or obedience, that is actuated by

the Holy Spirit, issues from the inmost depths of the human

spirit, is completely conformed to the law which is spiritual,

and is performed without intermission from first to last. The
*' works of the law," then, are sinless obedience, and not hu-

man morality. It must furthermore be noticed, that, accord-

ing to this explanation, the spiritual but imperfect obedience

of the regenerate man would not come up to the meaning of

Ta epya vo/jlov. The obedience of faith is veiy different from

human morality, and far nearer to what the law requires.

But it is not an absolutely perfect obedience of the law,

and, therefore, upon the principle that "whosoever shall

keep the whole law, and yet oifend in one point is guilty of

all " (.James ii. 10), the believer can no more be justified by

his " works," or obedience, than the moralist can be by his.

V Both are failures, when tested by the ideal of the law. The

law calls nothing obedience, but perfect obedience, ou]

qualifies StKaiw-^Tyo-erai .' if it were intended to qualify Tracra, a

different collocation would have been employed. Compare

1 Cor. XV. 39; Mat. vii. 21. SiKatco^rJcrcrat] to pronounce, or

declare, just: as in ii. 13; iii. 4, 24, 26, 28; iv. 2, 5; v. 9;

vi. 7, et alia. For the Classical, Septuagint, and New Testa-

ment use of StKatovv, see the exhaustive discussion of Wiese-

ler, in his comment on Gal, ii. IG; the substance of which is

given by Schaff, in Lange on Rom. iii. 20. This impossibili-

ty of man's justification by the "works of the law" is not

absolute and intrinsic, but only relative. The apostle has

distinctly affirmed, that " the doers of the law shall be justi-

fied," ii. 13. If there actually were sinless obedience, in the
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case of man, it would justify him. The impossibility arises

from the fact, that no such " work " as is prescribed by the

law is performed by man. The law, instead of having been

perfectly and completely obeyed, has been disobeyed by the

Gentile, in the manner described in i. 18-32; by the Jew, in

the manner described in ii. 1-10, 17-29; and by both Jew
and Gentile, in the manner described in ili. 10-19. yap] as-

signs the reason why no man shall be justified by the "works

of the law," or perfect obedience; namely, because he has

not rendered such obedience. When the test of the law,

either written or unwritten, is applied, sin is disclosed, in-

stead of sinless perfection. cTn'yvwcris] the law detects sin,

but does not remove it; as the Levitical sin-offering reminded

of guilt, but did not take it away, Heb. x. 3. This revelatory

work and office of the law is fully described in vii. 7-12.

See comment in loco.

§ 2. TJie nature of gratuitous justification. Rom. iii. 21-

iv. 25.

St. Paul now begins the second division of the Epistle,

which discusses the nature of gratuitous justification.

Verses 21-30 contain an account of the extraordinary right-

eousness that was alluded to in i. 17,—the apostle having,

from that point in the Epistle up to this, been occupied with

proving that the common and ordinary righteousness known
to human ethics, namely, personal and exact conformity to

the law and obedience of it, is out of the question, for both

Jew and Gentile.

Ver. 21. vvvi\ 1. an adverb of time: nostris temporibus.

Compare iii. 2G; Gal. iv. 4; 2. an adverb of relation: "in

this state of things." The latter is preferable, because the

writer is engaged in a process of reasoning and not in a his-

torical narrative. x^^P'^^]
"apart," or separate from: entire
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"' Nyvl Be %&)/9l9 vojjbov BiKaioavvij -SeoO •jrecfyavipoiTai,

fiapTvpov/xepT] vtto tov vojjbov Kai tcov 7rpo(pi]T(ov, oiKaio-

separation is intended, vo/aou] is anarthrous, to denote law

generally, either written or unwritten. The law is here put

for the "works of the law," or obedience. The clause x<^p''5

vojxov qualifies Trecf^avepwraL. God, in revealing and manifest-

ing this peculiar kind of righteousness, makes no use of

man's work of obedience. He employs only the work of

Christ, 8tKato(rvvr] 3eov] for the meaning of this phrase, see

comment on i. 17. Trcc^ui/epwrat] is equivalent to ttTroKaXuTrre-

TUL in i, 17. Both terms imply a supernatural disclosure of

something otherwise unknown. The perfect tense is here

the present of a completed action: this righteousness has

been objectively revealed, and is still revealed subjectively

to faith. fxapTvpovuevrj vtto, etc.] this is said, to show that

this peculiar species of righteousness, though " without the

law," is nevertheless not antinomian. There is no intrinsic

hostility between this " righteousness of God," and the law

of God. Law and justice are completely maintained in this

method of gratuitous justification. Compare iv, 31. vo/xov]

in connection with Trpo^rjrwv denotes the Old Testament

scriptures. Compare Mat. v. 17; vii. 12. In this use, it is

more comprehensive than in either of the instances of its use

in verse 20; because it includes the gracious as well as the

legal elements of the Old Economy. The Old Testament

reveals both law and gospel, justice and mercy. See John

V. 39; Acts x, 43; xxviii. 23; Luke xxiv. 27. The testimony

which the " law and the prophets " bear to the SiKaioa-vvT) ^eov

is contained in the Messianic matter of the Old Testament,

some of which St. Paul soon proceeds to cite. See iv. 3-10.

These passages prove that a righteousness that does not con-

sist of perfect personal obedience, is known to the Old Testa-

ment. See comment on x. 6-10.
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crvur] Be S^eov Blcl Triarew'; ^Iijcrov Xptarov, et? irdvTa<i rov<i

TrtarevovTWi. ov yap iariv BiaaroXi] • " Trai/re? yap r'^jxap-

Ver. 22. §€] is adversative: not the common etliical right-

eousness, ^^hut a righteousness," etc. Compare Phil. ii. 8;

Savarov 8e: no ordinary death ^^biit a death," etc. hiKaioavviq

^eoG] sc. cpxo/.(,€V77. See comment on i. 17. Sta] is instru-

mental. Faith is the act upon the part of man by means of

which this righteousness comes upon him. Xpicrrov] the

genitive of the object, Mark xi. 22; Acts iii. 16; Gal. ii. 16;

XX. 3,i 22; Eph. iii. 12; Phil. iii. 9; James ii. 1. tts Travras]

without the addition of Kal Im. iravras, is supported by i^ABC

Copt., ^thiop., Lachm., Tisch. The additional clause is sup-

ported by DEF Peshito, Vulg., Recept. When retained, the

thought is, that this righteousness not merely comes up to

(cis) the person, but overflows and covers (e:rt) him. ttio-tci;-

ovras] sc. T(3 Xpto-To). The radical notion contained in this

important and frequent word is that of confiding trust (fidu-

cia). yap] introduces the reason why this righteousness comes

upon " all who believe." StacrToX?^] there is no difference be-

tween Jew and Gentile, in respect both to sin and to faith.

Both alike are sinners, and both alike are invited to believe

in Christ.

Ver. 23. yap] introduces the reason why there is no dif-

ference between Jew and Gentile. Travres T]fjLapTov^ " all

sinned:" the aoristic meaning is to be retained. The apos-

tle has in his mind a particular historical event: the same,

namely, with that alluded to in ttcivtcs rjfiaprov of v. 12, the

sin in Adam. It is the one original sin of apostasy, more

than any particular transgressions that flow from it, that

puts Jew and Gentile upon the same footing, so that there

is no " difference " between them. The fall in iVdam, like

the recovery in Christ, is a central and organizing idea in
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TOV KOt vurepovvTai Trj<; B6^rj<; tov ^eoO, ^' BiKaLov/xevoi

haypeav ry avrov ')(apiTL Sea t?}? airokvTpuxreoi^ Tfj<i iv

the Epistle to the Romans, and therefore it is alluded to

here under the historical tense, and without any further de-

scription, as a well-known truth and fact. With this pri-

mary and principal reference to the Adamic transgression,

have also been connected, the corruption of nature, and ac-

tual transgressions, as is done by Bengel (in loco): "Both
the original act of sin in paradise, is denoted, and the sinful

disposition, as also tlie acts of transgression flowing from it."

Others select a single particular: corruption of nature (Luther

and Calvin); individual transgressions (Tholuck, Meyer, Phi-

lippi). va-TcpovvTat] with the genitive, signifies: "to be desti-

tute of: " compare Luk^ xxii. 35; Mat. xix. 20. The present

tense denotes the present and continuing consequence of that

act in the past designated by rj[xapTov. S6^r)<i^ is the approba-

tion or praise which God bestows, John v. 44; xii. 43; Rom.

ii. 29 (Grotius, De Wette, Fritzsche, Meyer, Hodge). Other

explanations: ^elf-approbation before God (Luther, Rosen-

muller);-^he glory of heaven (Beza)^ the image of God (01s-

hausen);sthe honor of God (Eng. Ver.).

Ver. 24. 8iKaLovfji€vot] for the signification, see comment on

ii. 13; iii. 4. The participle, here, is not equivalent to a finite

verb stating another fact additional to those specified by the

preceding verbs, but mentions a proof of these facts: "they

sinned and were destitute of the divine approbation, because,

or since, they are justified," etc. The fact that they are jus-

tified in this extraordinary way proves that they must have

sinned; otherwise they would have been justified in the or-

dinary ethical way. For this use of the participle, compare

2 Cor. iv. 13; Col. i. 3; Heb. vi. 6, 8; 2 Pet. ii. 1. Winer,

p. 352. Swpeav] gratis (the contracted form of gratiis, imply-
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ing that nothing but thanks is expected for the favor done).

Compare John xv. 25; Mat. x. 8; 3 Thess. iii. 8; Rom. v. 17;

Eph. ii. 3. The justification is Soipedv, in respect to the be-

liever. He pays nothing for it: it is " v^^ithout money and
without price," Isa. Iv. 1. In reference to Christ, however,

it is not SfDpeav. He purchases it at a costly price, which he

pays, 1 Cor. vi. 20; Mat. xx. 28; 1 Pet. i. 18, 19. rfj] is

separated from its noun by avrov, in order to put emphasis

upon the fact that it is GocVs grace that accomplishes the

object spoken of, without man's co-operation.
X'^P'"'"'']

desig-

nates the feeling in God that inclines him to show favor to

the guilty. Sta r^?, etc.] denotes the medium or instrument

through which the grace is exerted. This implies that an in-

strument is requisite, so that without it there could be no

manifestation of grace. aTroAuTpojo-cco?] deliverance, or re-

lease, from claims, by the payment of a price (XvTpoy). In

classical usage, the word denotes the release of prisoners and

slaves by the payment of money. In Biblical usage, it de-

notes the release of sinners from the claims of divine justice,

by the vicarious sufferings of Christ. These are a price paid

for the release. Compare 1 Cor. vi. 20; vii, 23; Gal. iii, 13;

Acts XX. 28; Titus ii, 14; Mat. xx. 28; Eph. i. 7; 1 Tim. ii.

6; 1 Pet. i. 18. Inasmuch as these passages, as well as the

explanation given in verse 25 of the " redemption," connect

the deliverance or release with the blood, or atoneraent, of

Christ, the reference in d7roAi;Tpa)o-i9 must be more to the guilt

of sin than to its corruption; or more to justification than to

sanctification. Though, of course, the latter is comprised in

the redemption considered as a whole, "Every mode of

explanation which refers redemption and the forgiveness of

sins, not to a real atonement through the death of Christ,

but subjectively to the dying and reviving with him guaran-

teed and produced by that death (Schleiermacher, Nitzsch,

Hofmann, and others), is oj^posed to the New Testament,

—
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Xpiarut ^Ii)aov, " ov vpok^eio o ^eo<i tkaarripiov Bt,a r^?

TTccrTeco'; ev to5 avrov aif^ari, et? evSei^tv Trj<i 8cKai,oavvT]<}

avTov, hia rrjv irdpeaiv rSiv TrpoyeyovoTcov afiaprTjfidrau

a mixing-up of justification and sanctification." Meyer in

loco, cv XptcTTw] in and by his person and work. The par-

ticular manner is described in verse 25.

Ver. 25. 7rpo€^€To] " publicly set forth :
" Plato (Phjedo,

115) employs the word to describe the laying out of the

corpse of Socrates; Herodotus, to denote the display of gold

and silver utensils (iii. 148). This setting forth is in and by

the crucifixion pre-eminently, yet not exclusively. The

entire humiliation and suffering of the God-man, from the

instant of the miraculous conception to the TereA-eorut (John

xix. 30), is included. Perhaps the force of the middle voice

should be insisted upon: " God set forth for himself." The

atonement of Christ is a se^/'-satisfaction for the triune God.

It meets the requirements of that divine nature which is

equally in each person. " God hath reconciled us to himself

(eavrj;)," 2 Cor. v. 18, 19; Coloss. i. 20. In the work of

vicarious atonement, the Godhead is both subject and

object, active and passive. God holds the claims, and God
satisfies the claims; he is displeased, and he propitiates the

displeasure; he demands the atonement, and he provides the

atonement. It should be noticed that TrpoeSiTo does not sig-

nify the making of the iXao-r^ptoi/. This idea is expressed by
ISw/cev, John iii. 16; TrapeSwKev, Eph. v. 2; 7rpo(r(j>ep€LV, Heb. v.

1, 3. Chrysostom, who is followed by Fritzsche and Eng.

Ver. (margin), takes Trpoe^cro in the sense of purpose, or

decree. This interpretation is favored by the fact that in,

the only other instances in which the word is used (Rom. i.

13; Eph. i. 9), it has this signification; and, moreover, it

agrees well with St. Paul's general system. But the fact
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that in the context a " manifestation " is spoken of as being

accomplished by the act defined by Trpoe^ero, is conclusive

for the explanation most generally adopted. 6 .^eos] God

the Father. The trinitarian persons are objective to each

other. One sends another (John v. 37; x. 3G; xvi. 7; xiv.

26); and one addresses another (John xvii. 5; Heb. i. 8).

Each has his official work. Yet, since the whole essence is

in each person (for a trinitarian person is not a fraction of

the essence), this official work cannot be attributed to the

particular person in an exclusive sense. The unity and iden-

tity of essence, after all, necessitates that each person have a

common participation and honor in the official work of the

others. Hence, the official work of one is occasionally at-

tributed to another: e.g. the Son creates, Coloss. i. 16; the

Father sanctifies, John xvji. 17. IXacrr-qptov^ Explanations:

1. supply imSeixa, so thai it is the finbs (vvliich the Sept.

translates by tA.acrTr}p6ov, Ex. xxv. 17), the lid of the ark of

^ the covenant, upon which the blood was sprinkled: the "pro-

°i pitiatory" (Aug., Theodoret, Theophylact, Erasmus, Luther,

^ Calvin, Grotius, Olsh., Tholuck, Philippi, Lange); 2. supply

SvfjLa : a " propitiatory sacrifice " ( De Wette, Fritzsche,

Meyer, Alford, Wordsworth, Hodge); 3. IXaorripiov is taken

as a noun (a frequent use in later Greek writers), so that it

is equivalent to iXacr/Aos, 1 John iv. 10: the "propitiation"

(Vulg., Eng. Ver., Hilary, Usteri, Riickert). Either the

second or third explanation is preferable to the first, because

it agrees better with Tr/joe^ero ; and because this would be the

only instance in which Christ is compared to the sprinkled

lid of the ark of the covenant: a comparison, which upon

the face of it seems incongruous. Sm tticttcws iv t<3 avrov

oLfxaTLJ Explanations: 1. a comma is to be placed after

moTTcws, so that irpoiBero will have two adjuncts: God sets

forth Christ as a propitiatory sacrifice, first, by means of

(8ta) the believer's faith in this sacrifice, and, secondly, by
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means of (eV) the blood of Christ: hy the believer's faith, and

in Christ's blood (De Wette); 2. the same punctuation, but

so that Trpoe^cTo shall have but one adjunct: the clause 8ta

TTtcTTetos qualifying tAao-rr^piov ; God sets forth Christ as a pro-

pitiatory sacrifice (effective through faith), by means of {Iv)

the blood of Christ (Meyer) ; 3. the whole clause is an ad-

junct of irpoeSeTo : God sets forth Christ as a propitiatory

sacrifice, by means of (8ia) the believer's faith in this sacri-

fice, and this faith rests upon (ei') the blood, or death, of the

sacrifice (Luther, Calvin, Beza, Olshausen, Tholuck, Hodge).

This is the most natural interpretation. The objection that

the preposition should have been els instead of iv, if the

writer had intended to connect mcrTews with alfxari, has no

force in view of such texts as John viii. 31; Acts v. 14; xviii.

8; 1 Tim. iii. 13; 2 Tim. i. 13; iii. 15. The thought of the

writer is, that the propitiatory sacrifice of Christ is com-

pletely set forth and exhibited, only when it is effectually

applied by the Holy Spirit, and appropriated by faith. The

full virtue of the atonement is not understood except by a

believer. The believer's faith, of course, adds nothing to the

piacular value of Christ's sacrifice, which is infinite and a

fixed quantity, but it helps to reveal its real nature, and to

explain the mystery to men and angels (1 Pet. i. 12). cts] is

telic, denoting the design of God in the act designated by

Trpoe^ero. eVSetfti'] the purpose of the action in TrpoiSero is a

disclosure of something otherwise unmanifested. It is

anarthrous, to distinguish it from the other and more im-

portant IvSeifts mentioned in verse 26. SiKaiocrwiys] judicial

or punitive righteousness (De Wette, Meyer, Tholuck, Phi-

lippi, Wordsworth, Alford, Hodge). The context settles it.

It is a righteousness that is manifested in and through the

IXao-rqpLov, or piacular offering. But this is correlated to

retributive justice. 8ta] " on account of." The implication

is that the Traptcns a/Aapriy/AUTtuv, in itself considered, is incon-
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sistcnt with the SiKaLoa-vvr), and requires to be explained and

set riglit. Trapecriv] " pretermission," (Beza, Cocceius, Bengel,

Hammond, Meyer, Trench, Synonyms, 33, Philippi), not "re-

mission." " Sins temporarily passed by may be subsequent-

ly punished (compare 3 Sam. xvi. 10-12; xi. 21-23, with

1 Kings ii. 8, 9, 44-40), but not sins absolutely forgiven."

Philippi in loco. The marginal rendering of the Eng. Ver.

is correct: " passing over." The act of God here intended

is not that of forgiveness, or remission proper. This is de-

noted by a<^£o-ts; the term Trdpeat^ being found in the New^

Testament only in this passage. This divine act of " passing

over," or temporarily omitting to punish, is described as

"overlooking" {vTrepL8o)v, "winking at," Eng. Ver.), Acts

xvii. 30; "suffering to walk in their own ways," Acts xiv.

16; "forbearance," and "long-suffering," Rom. ii. 4; ix. 22.

Compare Ps. Ixxxi. 12; cxlvii. 20. The sin, in these in-

stances, is not pardoned. It still stands charged against the

sinner, but there is a delay of punishment. This delay, in

itself considered, is an irregular act, according to the princi-

ple of retributive justice which demands instant and exact

infliction of penalty; and hence it requires to be legitimated

by some method. On account of (8ia) this irregularity, and

conflict with justice, it was necessary that there should be a

vindication of this attribute of God by a propitiatory sacri-

fice. All temporary delay of penalty, as well as all full re-

mission of penalty, in the history of mankind, occurs through

the iXaa-T-qpiov rov $eov. The atonement of Christ, says Tho-

luck, is the divine theodicy for the past history of the world,

in which there is so much of forbearance and delay to pun-

ish. It is needless to remark, that this pretermission of sin,

as distinguished from its remission, is only a secondary end

of Christ's atonement. It is a benefit which the lost, as well

as the redeemed, receive from Christ. The great and primary

design of Christ's death is the actual pardon of sin which is
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ev rfj avo')(r) rov ^eov, irpo^ rrjv evoei^iv r'i]<i biKaio(Tvvr]<;

avTOv iv ru> vvv Kaipo), et? ro elvai avrov SiKatov kol BcKat-

ovvra TOP e'/c iriareoi'i 'Jt/ctoO.

designated by the plirase ets a.<fi€cnv ajxapTidv. Trpoyeyovdrwv]

"previously or already committed." It is antithetic to tw

vvv KaLpS, and denotes the sin of man before the Advent,

like "the times of ignorance," Acts xvii. 30; and the " times

past," Acts xiv. 16. This ante-Christian sin, though not for-

given, was treated with indulgence. The passage also may
have an individual application. At any point of time, the

past sins of a man though not pardoned, have been treated

with forbearance upon the ground of the atonement. The
Romanist explanation of Trapecrts, according to which it is a

quasi-pardon granted to Old Testament saints, to be followed

by a full remission (ai^ecris) after Christ's "descent into hell"

for their deliverance, is refuted by the fact that the Trapeo-ts

relates to all men alike who lived before the advent.

Ver. 26. avoxij] is connected with Trdpecnv, and signifies

indulgence, or forbearance to punish, and must not be con-

founded with grace (^apts). This latter, alone, is the ground

of the full and real remission of sin. avoxt] agrees with the

sentimental, as distinguished from the ethical idea of God.

Indulgence is not the same as grace or mercy. Mercy has a

moral basis. It is willing, if need be, to suffer self-sacrifice

for its object. It is good ethics. Indulgence, on the con-

trary, recoils from all suffering, and is easy good-nature. It

is bad ethics, and requires to be set right by some method

which satisfies that principle of justice which indulgence has

interfered with. This explanation and legitimation of the

irregularity of " overlooking " sin, and " suffering all nations

to walk in their own ways," St. Paul finds in the sacrifice of

Christ who in this way " tasted death for every man." And
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the implication is, that apart from this sacrifice, the justice

of God would have no more allowed avo;^?;, and delay of pen-

alty, in the instance of mankind, than it did in that of the

fallen angels. Trpos] "with a view to;" "for the sake of."

It denotes an aim or purpose with more particularity than

does eh. See Vigerus in voce. tt;v evSei^iv] the article (sup-

ported by 5fiABCD, Lachm., Tisch.) is associated with the

noun, in this instance, to indicate that this " manifestation "

is the great and principal one. It is not that incidental

evSet^t?, or display of retributive righteousness, spoken of in

verse 25, which merely explains the delay to inflict the pen-

alty of sin, but that which relates to and explains its com-

plete and absolute non-infliction. The apostle now has in

view the pardon and justification of believers, and not the

mere forbearance of God towards unbelievers. 8tKaioo-w>;s]

punitive justice, as in verse 25. tu vvv Kaipwj is antithetic to

TTpoyeyovoTOiv : the Christian, in distinction from the ante-

Christian era. This particular manifestation of retributive

justice in vicarious atonement does not actually occur until

the advent and crucifixion of Christ, cis t6 cTvai] is epexe-

getical of t'^v evBetiLv alone, and not of evSet^iv anarthrous in

verse 35. This latter li/Sei^ts is associated with the justifica-

tion of the believer; the other only with the delay of punish-

ment in the instance of the unbeliever. Christ is set forth

a propitiatory sacrifice, principally for the sake of disclosing

how God can be strictly just, and at the same time justify

the unjust. Sikoiov koI SiKatowra] kol has an adversative force:

"and yet:" implying that there is a natural incompatibility

between the two things. To pronounce the ungodly to be

just (iv. 5), is an unjust verdict, taken by itself without ex-

planation, and without any ground being laid for it. St.

Paul implies that if God had justified the ungodly without

the iXacTTrjpiov, he would not have been Stxatos. . That a judge

can be just, and at the same time not inflict punishment
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'^ TIov oi)v rj Kav^r]<Ti<; ; e^eK\el<j^. Bia ttolov v6-

fiou ; roiv ep<yu>v ; ov)^i, dWa Bia vo/ulov iriareo}^. '" \o-

where it is due, is in itself self-contradictory. This contra-

diction is removed by vicarious atonement, or the infliction

of penalty upon a substitute, tov ck Trto-Ttws]. Compare oi e'f

cpt-Jet'as, ii. 8. The preposition implies that faith is the prin-

ciple out o/" which the whole life and conduct issues.

Ver. 27 contains an inference from the statements in

verses 21-2G. irov\ is scornful in its tone. Compare 1 Cor.

i. 20. The reply is: "It is nowhere." ovv] is inferential in

its force, and looks back to the reasoning in verses 21-2G.

Kavx^jo'i-'i] is not used in its bad sense of "boasting" (Eng,

Ver.), but its good sense, as in iv. 2; xv. 17; 2 Cor. i. 12.

]t signifies, here, that proper self-approbation which rests

upon perfect obedience. Had man completely fulfilled the

law of God, he would have been justified upon this ground,

and might have gloried and rejoiced in the fact that he had

been an obedient subject of the divine government. His

consciousness, in this case, would have been like that of the

holy angels, who do not " boast " of their virtue, yet know

that they have kept the commandment. i^iKk^'ta-Srj] says

Theodoret, ovk en \Mpav e^^u : it has no ttov at all. vd/xou]

supply iifKXuaSr]. The term v6jxo<;, here, has the secondary

meaning of a rule of procedure, or of judgment, in a pailicu-

lar case. The apostle asks, upon what "principle" is Kavxr]-

CTts excluded, cpywv] is the same as epyojv v6[xov in iii. 20.

The whole clause would be, 8ia vdyu-ou twv epymv v6fj.ov : in

which the term vd/x,o9 would be employed in two significa-

tions. The "works of the law" are sinless obedience,

which, of course, if rendered, would not (ovx^) shut out self-

approbation and the consciousness of personal rectitude.

TTicTTecos] supply €1' Tw XpLaTov ai/xuTt, as in iii. 25. Faith is
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yt^o/jie^a yap SiKaiovaS^ai TriareL dvSpcoTTOv X(opl<; epycov

vojjiov. " ^7 ^lovhaioiv 6 S^eo^ jj,6vcov ; ovy(l koI iSvcov ;

confidence in another's merit, and of course excludes con-

fidence in personal merit.

Ver. 28. Xoyi^o/Ae.9a] "We are certain; it is our fixed

opinion." Compare ii. 3; viii. 18; xiv. 14; 2 Cor. xi. 5.

St. Paul, after this course of reasoning, regards the case as

made out, and feels warranted in expressing his confidence

in the correctness of his position respecting gratuitous justi-

fication, yap] is supported by ^ADE Vulg., Copt., Griesb.,

Lach., Tisch. ovv is the reading in liCL Pesliito, Receptus.

The weight of authority is in favor of yap. St. Paul assigns

this confident certainty of the truth of gratuitous justifica-

tion as a reason (yap) why Kau'^r^crts is excluded, and not as

an inference (ow) from the previous investigation. SiKat-

ova-Sai\ "declared to be just," as in iii. 20. Trtcrrei] is the

instrumental dative; the clause eV tw Xpto-rou at/Aart is to be

supplied from iii. 25. Faith justifies in the same sense that

eating nourishes. It is not the act of mastication, but tlie

food, that sustains life; and it is not the act of believing,

but Christ's death, which delivers from the condemnation of

the law. " In justification, man, indeed, does something; but

the act of taking, viewed as an act, does not justify, but

that which is taken or laid liold of," Bengel on Rom. v. 17.

This is taught in the common statement, that the atonement

of Christ is the meritorious or procuring caiise of justifica-

tion, while faith is only the instrumental cause. Viewed as

an act merely, and apart from its relation to the oblation of

Christ, there is no more reason why a man should be justi-

fied by his faith, than by his hope, or by his charity,—as the

Tridentine doctors assert he is. Charity is said by St. Paul

to be greater than faith or hope (1 Cor. xiii. 13). But it is
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plain, that no act of man, internal or external, however ex-

cellent, can be a sufficient reason why the punishment of sin

should be remitted to him. X^P^^J entirely separate and

apart from: without a single deed; faith only, and alone.

epyiDv vo/Aou] good and perfect works such as are prescribed

by the law. See comment on iii. 20. St. Paul is speaking

of justification, or the deliverance from penalty, in distinc-

tion from sanctification, or the production of holitiess; and

asserts that good works contribute nothing towards justifica-

tion. That a man has performed a good action, is not a

reason why he should be released from the punishment due

for having done a bad one. There is nothing of the nature

of an atonement in sinless obedience, because there is nothing

of the nature of sujfermg in it. Obedience is happiness, but

happiness is not expiatory. Good works do not bleed; and

without shedding of blood there is no remission of punish-

ment (Heb. ix. 22). The Romanist attempt to produce jus-

tification by sanctification, to obtain the pardon of sin upon

the ground of either internal or external obedience, is not an

adaptation of means to ends. It is like the attempt to quench

thirst with bread, instead of water. The true correlate to

guilt is atoning suffering, and to substitute anything in the

place of it, however excellent and necessary in other respects

the substitute may be, must be a failure.

Ver. 29i ri\
" or," granting that justification is by faith

alone, and that Kavxr](ns is excluded, in the case of the -feic,

is it so with the Gentile P 6 ^€09] The universality of this

method of justification is proved by the fact of one God for

all men, who has but one course of action for all.

Ver. 30. ItTrep] " since " (i^ABC Lachm., Tisch.) is stronger

than cTretTre/) (DEL Recept.), and introduces an assertion that

is indisputable, eh] "one and the same." The doctrine of

the divine unity implies that God is not the deity of the
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vat Kat, e^vwv^ enrep ei? o ^eo? o? oLKaLcocrei Trepiro-

firju e/c 'iriaT€(0<; Kal aKpo^varcav 810, t?}9 •rricrreco'i.
^' v6-

Jews only; in which case there must be another for the Gen-

tiles. 8tKatwcret] the future, as in iii. 20, denotes a uniform

rule without exceptions. €k and Sia] are used as equivalents.

Compare Gal. iii. 8; Epli. ii. 8. The former preposition pre-

sents faith more as a principle of action in the person. Com-
pare i$ ipLSeMs, ii. 8; €»c jrepLTOfj.rj?, iv. 12; ii dyaTTT^s, Phil. i. 17.

TYJs TTio-rews] the article signifies that the emphasis must be

laid upon faith: "the very same /'a ith.^^

Ver. 31. De Wette and Meyer regard this verse as be-

longing to chapter iv., and announcing the theme of the

discussion in this chapter; but it is preferable (with Aug.,

Beza, Calvin, Bengel, Tholuck, Lange, Wordsworth, Hodge)

to consider it as the conclusion of cha]3ter iii. It is a bold

and confident affirmation, followed up only indirectly by an

argument in chapter iv., because St. Paul has already (iii,

21) shown that the doctrine of gratuitous justification is not

antinomian, by referring to the Old Testament where it is

taught; and because all that he has said respecting Christ as

the IXaa-Trjpiov proves that the law as retributive is main-

tained, vofxov^ is emphatic by position. It is primarily the

moral law as stated in the Mosaic decalogue (iii. 28; Acts

xxi. 28; Gal. iv. 21); yet as this includes the unwritten law,

by implication, vofxos here stands for law universally. Neither

the decalogue nor the human conscience are " made void

"

by faith in Christ's atonement, ow] refers to the foregoing

statements regarding a righteousness that is without works,

which upon the face of it looks like a nullification of the

moral law. KarapyoD/Acv] "to make useless:" a frequent

word with St. Paul, who often employs it in the sense of

utterly abolishing, or nullifying. t^s Trtcrrews] the article
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^lov ovv Karapyou/J^ep Bia ttj^; TTUTTeo)? ; /A17 <y6voLro, aWa
vofiov laTiivofiep.

directs attention to that peculiar faith spoken of, wliicli is

"without works." /xrj yeWro]. See comment on iii. 4. dA./\a]

"on the contrary." lo-raro^ev] (i^ABCD Lach., Tisch.) for

tarafjiev. The readinf^ tcrrojyaei/ is supported l)y E Receptus.

It signifies, to make firm what otherwise would be tottering.

The apostle has already done this in iii. 21, and by what he

has said respecting the connection between the propitiation

of Christ and retributive justice. In the following chapter,

however, he incidentally strengthens the proof, by what is

said in the Old Testament concerning the justification of

Abraham.



CHAPTER IV.

' TC ovv epovfiev euprjKevai 'A/Spaa/J, top irpoirdropa

r^iJLwv Kara adpKa ;
^ el yap 'A^padfjb e|- epycov iSiKaKoBT],

Ver. 1. ow] i. e., with reference to this doctrine of gra-

tuitous justification. The question is one raised by St. Paul

himself, for the purpose of finding in its answer a proof, ad-

ditional to that already given in chapter iii., that justifica-

tion by faith does not conflict Avith the Old Testament.

evpr]K€vai^ "to acquire," or "obtain." Compare Luke i. 30.

This collocation of evprjK^vai is supported by JSjACDEF Vulg.,

Copt., ^thiop., Lachm,, Tisch. The Receptus, with L Peshi-

to, places it after 17/x.aiv. B omits it. 'Ay8paa/x] The case of

the head and father of the Jewish nation would be a crucial

test of the doctrine, so far as the Jew was concerned, Kara

a-apKo] is to be construed with evpyjKevaL (Peshito, De Wette,

Tholuck, Meyer, Alford, Wordsworth, Hodge), and not with

Trpovdropa (Origen, Ambrose, Chrys., Calvin, Eng. Ver.).

This is evident, for the following reasons: 1. crap^ is em-

ployed by St. Paul to denote human nature; the entire man,

both soul and body, Rom. i. 3; iii. 20; vi. 19; vii. 5, 18; viii.

12 et alia. But there is no other mode than this, in which

Abraham could have been the forefather of the Jews; and

hence it would not require to be specially mentioned. If it

be said, that Abraham was the forefather of a Jew with re-

spect to the body, in distinction from the soul, this would

make a-dp^ synonymous Avith crw/xa, which is contrary to the

Pauline use of terms. 2. The phrase kctu crdpKa is expressly
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explained in verse 3, by ii epywv. The qaestion, then, which

St. Paul asks is: What merit before God did Abraham ac-

quire, in the use of his natural human faculties, or, in other

words, by his own works ? The view of Meyer, that crdp^

here is antithetic to 7rv€uyu,a or voCs, and that St. Paul asks

what Abraham obtained in the use of his lower physical, in

distinction from his higher rational and spiritual nature, is

incompatible with the Pauline use of crdp^ as comprehending

the whole man, and is connected with that un-Pauline theory

of sin which places its seat in the sensuous in distinction

from the rational nature. Compare Mtiller, On Sin, I. 321.

Urwick's Translation.

Ver. 2. yap] implies that the answer to the question is,

that Abraham acquired no merit at all by this method, i^

epyuiv^ supply vofxov : perfect sinless obedience is meant, as in

iii. 20, 27, 28, and as the connection with iSLKanoSr} involves.

Kau^^^aa] 'inateries gloriandiy " matter or ground for self-ap-

probation." "Paul calls that glorying, when we profess to

have anything of our own to which a reward is supposed to

be due at God's tribunal." Calvin in loco. Like Kavxw'-'* i"

iii. 27, it is employed here in a good sense. Compare 1 Cor.

ix. 15; Gal. vi. 4; Phil. iii. 3. According to 1 Cor. v. G,

there is a true and a false " glorying." Had Abraham per-

fectly kept the moral law, he might have had confidence in

this obedience as the basis of justification before God. Trpos]

"with reference to." If Abraham were pronounced just

upon his own merits, then he was not justified Swpeav (iii.

24), and consequently his Kav^Vf^^'-y or ground of confidence,

would not have reference to God's tXacrrr/ptov. He would

glory in, and rest upon personal righteousness, and could

not glory and trust in free grace, as St. Paul does in v. 2,

11; 1 Cor. i. 31. His consciousness would be like that of

an unfallen angel, and not that of a redeemed man. Some
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e;^et Kav)(7jfia, aXX Ov irpo'; Seov. ' ri yap rj <ypa(f)r} Xe-

jei ; ' ETTicrrevaev Be 'A/3paa/M TftJ -^ec3, /cat eXoyiaST) avTcS

explain the phrase as meaning that Abraham could not have

confidence in the presence of God, because God searclies the

heart. But if Abraham had really rendered a perfect obedi-

ence, the Searcher of hearts would have seen it.

Ver. 3. yap] introduces the reason for the assertion in ov

Trpos ^€oV. The Old Testament (ypa^^) asserts that Abraham

was justified by the imputation of faith for righteousness

(Gen, XV. G); this would lead Abraham to glory, not Trpos

eavTov but Trpos Seov : i. e., with respect to God's grace in

Christ. Compare v. 11. eTrtcrTcuo-ei'] Abraham believed the

divine promise that the "Seed of the Woman" (Gen. iii. 15)

should be born of him. This was faith in the divine Re-

deemer of man; which was, of course, accompanied with the

sense of needing a Redeemer; which, of course, excluded

self-approbation ((cai^'x^o-ts). That Abraham's faith Avas an

act of confiding trust in the divine mercy through a media-

tor, and the same in kind with that of the Christian believer,

is proved by the fact, that Christ distinctly affirmed that

Abraham's faith terminated on Himself (John viii. 5G); and

that St. Paul denominates Christian believers "the children of

Abraham " (Rom. iv. 11 ; Gal. iii. 7). Bk] is transitive: "now."

c\oyicr^i7J the Hebrew is rti'sn'", " he imputed." St. Paul

quotes from the Septuagint. The word signifies to " ac-

count," or " reckon." Righteousness may be reckoned to

man, as Rom. iv. 4 explains, in either of two ways: 1. meri-

toi'ioushj (Kara oe^eiXiy/Aa) ; 2. gracloushj (fcara. ;i(aptv). The

imputation may rest upon personal obedience. In this case,

it is meritorious, and due upon principles of justice. Or the

imputation may rest upon the obedience of another, there

being no personal obedience for it to rest ujjon. In this.
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case, the imputation is not a debt, but gracious (Kara xapiv),

or g-ratuitous (Swpea.t', )(MpL<; epyujv). It should be carefully

noted, that St. Paul is speaking here only of the imputation,

to fallen man, of righteousness. Sin cannot, like righteous-

ness, be imputed to fallen man, in two modes, one of which

is meritorious, and the other gratuitous. Sin is imputable

to man, in only one way. The phrases employed to describe

the second of these two imputations prove this. Sin is never

represented as charged to man Swpeav, or x^^pts epywv, or Kara

evSoKiav d^eov. The imputation of sin, both original and ac-

tual, is Kara 6(j>€L\r]ixa, only. "Gratia dat beneficium imme-

renti, justitia pcenam non irrogat nisi merenti. Nam in

imputatione Ada?, justitia dei non irrogat poenam imme-

renti, sed merenti, si non merito proprio et personali, at

participate et communi, quod fundatur in communione na-

turali et foederali, qu<e nobis cum Adamo intercedit." Tur-

retini Institutio IX., ix. 24. This arises from the absolute

contrariety between holiness and sin. The former has the

creator for its ultimate author; the latter is the work of the

creature. The former, consequently, may be reckoned to

the account of man, gratuitously, but the latter cannot be.

Man can be pronounced innocent when he is not; but he

cannot be pronounced guilty when he is not. Merit may be

bestowed gratis, but not demerit. Justification may be a

gift of God; but damnation cannot be. Eternal life is

XOLpt-o-fia, but eternal death is 6i/^wna (vi. 23). eis] the telic

use of the preposition (" in order to ") implies that righteous-

ness was wanting in Abraham. BLKaiocrwrjv^ signifies a con-

dition in which the person is StKaios in every respect. This,

in the case of Abraham, as in that of sinful man universally,

would require the fulfilment of the law both as penalty and

precept.

Ver. 4. St. Paul, founding his reasoning upon the state-
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ei? SiKatoavvrjv. * ra> 8e ipya^ofjiivq) 6 fi(,cr!^b<; ov Xoyi^erai

Kara 'j^cipiv, aWa Kara ocfje'iXrjfMa • " ru) Se fMrj ipya^ofjuevrp,

irtarevovTi. Se iirl top hiKavovvTa rov aae^rj, Xoyl^erai n)

ment which he has quoted from the Old Testament, argues

that Abraham could not have been justified meritoriously

(kotoi aapKa, or e$ Ipyojv), but must have been justified gra-

ciously [Bwpedv). Se] is transitive: "now." tw ipyat,oixev<Z^

"the worker:" perfect work is meant, such as is rendered

by the ideal and sinless workman. Neither the dead work

of the moralist, nor the imperfect work of the Christian,

comes up to that absolute perfection which is demanded by

tiie law. "There is no righteousness, according to St. Paul,

but what is perfect and absolute. Were there such a thing

as half-righteousness, it would nevertheless deprive the sin-

ner of all glory." Calvin on Rom. iii. 23. yatcr^os] the re-

ward which the workman has earned by perfect service.

Kara xa.piv\ wages actually earned cannot be either tendered,

or accepted as a gift. Grace is out of the question, in such

a case. "The judge," remarks Socrates (Apologia, 35),

"does not sit upon the bench to make a present of justice

(tu KaTa^api^eo--9at tu 8t«ata)." Says Coriolanus (Act ii,,

sc. 3):

"Better it is to die, better to starve,

Than crave the hire which first we do deserve."

Kara o^a'ATj/Aa]. The indebtedness of God to man, or angel,

for service rendered, is only relative. This is taught by

Christ in Luke xvii. 7-10. (Compare 1 Chron. xxix. 14;

Rom. xi. 35, 36; 1 Cor. iv. 7.) No creature can make him-

self a "profitable" servant to the creator, in tfie sense of

meriting his "thanks," and bringing him under an oriorinal

and absolute obligation. This for three reasons: 1. God
creates from nothing the faculties by which the service is

rendered; 2. He upholds them in existence while the service
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is being rendered; and, 3. He inlluences and assists in the

service itself. Consequently, the merit of the creature be-

fore the creator is pactional. It is founded upon a promise

or covenant, and not upon the original relation between the

finite and Infinite. God as creator, preserver, and sanctifier,

is not obligated to promise a reward for a holiness derived

from Himself; but having promised, he is then bound by his

own word, and in case of perfect obedience there is a rela-

tive indebtedness upon his part. Having established by a

covenant this ground for a reward, it is as firm and immuta-

ble as if it depended upon the original and necessary relation

of the Creator to the creature ("for he is faithful that prom-

ised," Heb. X. 2o), and any perfect service that has been ren-

dered by man or angel will be rewarded, not Kara
X"-P'-^>

'-^^'^

Kara 6cf)ei\rj/xa.

Ver. 5. fXY] epya^o/AcVw] the idea of perfect work is still in

view: he who fails to render such a sinless obedience as the

law requires. This would include the regenerate as well as

the unregenerate man. The imperfect obedience of the be-

liever, equally with the disobedience of the unbeliever, fails

to come up to what is demanded in order that the reward

may be " reckoned of debt." The spiritual man is as entire-

ly dependent upon grace for justification, as is the natural

man. ttio-tcvovti St] the particle is adversative, and denotes

that the act of believing is different from the act of work-

ing: the person has failed in " work," and betakes himself

to another species of activity, that of trust and reliance.

cTTi] this preposition, like £is and eV, is associated with ttio-tcw-

eiv, to signify the recumbence and rest of the soul upon the

object of faith. SiKaiowra] is forensic, as aaifirj shows: the

man is taken as ungodly, " just as he is," and is forgiven.

He is not first made perfectly holy, and then pronounced

just. Neither is he first made imperfectly holy or partially
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irlcTTL'i avTov eh ZtKatoavvqv. ° Ka^direp koX Aavelh Xeyei,

Tov /j,aKapccr/j,6v rov av^poairov cS 6 ^eo<i Xoyi^erac St-

sanctified, and then pardoned. Pardon and justification is

the A'ery first act (after election, viii. 30) which God per-

forms in reference to the "ungodly." acrelH]^ does not refer

to any uncommon sin, like the worship of idols, which Abra-

ham, according to Philo and Josephus (compare Joshua ii. 2,

14), practised before his call. The English version " un-

godly " is misleading; since it suggests heinous depravity.

The term is to be explained by Rom. i. 25, where the common
sin of mankind is described as the worshipping (ccrc/Sao-^T^o-av)

of the creature, instead of the creator. Every man is idola-

trous. Covetousness is idolatry, Coloss. iii. 5. Every man,

consequently, is dcre^Sv^s iji reference to God. He fails to

worship him. Hence, the term denotes the universal cor-»

ruption of human nature, as seen in the disinclination to

honor and glorify God. Compare Rom. v. G. Aoyi^eTut, etc.]

See comment on iv. o. The fact that Abraham's faith was

counted to him for rigliteousness proves that he was not a

" worker."

Ver. G. St. Paul strengthens his position by a reference

to the statements of David. Ka-^uTrep] denotes the agree-

ment of what is to be said, with what has just been said.

Kttt] "also:" the addition of David's testimony would be

very weighty, in the eye of a Jew. Ae'yet] in Ps. xxxii.

/xaKapLcrixbv^ (not fxaKapia) the felicitation, rather than the

felicity; pronouncing blessed. Aoyt^erai] See comment on

iv. 3. x*^/3ts epytov]. See comment on iii. 21, 28. " This

righteousness is not ours; otherwise God would not gratui-

tously impute it, but would bestow it as matter of right.

Nor is it a habit, or quality, for it is 'without works;' but

it is a gratuitous remission, a covering over, a non-imputa-

tion of sins," Parens in loco.
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KaiocrvvTjv %ft)pt? epycov, ' MaKupioi mv a^e^rjcrav al avo-

fitac KoX S)v €Tr€Ka\v(fi^r]crav al dfiapriai • * /xuKupio^ avrjp

Ver. 7 contains a definition and description of the riglit-

eousness that is imputed " without wghtcouoncaa^ '
(x^p'^s

:7^-^<^

tpywv). The description is taken from Ps. xxxii. 1, 2. d^e-

^7/o-av] "are forgiven" (Eng*. Ver.). This word, by which

the Septuagint translates ri-O (of which the primary idea

seems to be that of lif/htness, lifting up, Gesenius) signifies,

to "let go," or " release." Forgiveness, in the Biblical rep-

resentation, is remission of lyenalty j the non-infliction of

judicial suffering upon the guilty. The key to the idea is

given in Lev. vi. 2-7. " If a soul commit a trespass, he shall

bring his trespass offering, and the priest shall make an

atonement for him before the Lord, and it shall be forgiven

him" (dc^e^T^o-eTtti aurw, Sept.). The punishment due to his

sin shall be dismissed, or let go, because it has been endured

for him by the substituted victim. Sin is a debt (Mat. vi.

12). As, to forgive a debt is, not to collect it, so, to forgive

a sin is, not to punish it. Accordingly, everywhere in the

New Testament, d^ieVai (release) is the term for forgiveness.

Compare Mat. vi. 12; ix. 2; Acts xiii. 38; James v. 15;

1 John i. 9; ii. 11. £7reKaXu</)^T;o-ai'] is the Septuagint trans-

lation of (103, to " cover over," so as to conceal from view.

This idea, or representation, of the action of mercy, is com-

mon in the Old Testament, but not in the New. This is the

only instance of its use. d/Aapriat] this term, like avofxla, is

most commonly employed in the singular, to denote sin as a

principle. But both are occasionally used in the plural, to

denote the manifestations of sin; dyna/jria defines sin with

reference to the true end oi man's action; dvofxia defines it

"with reference to the true rule of his action. .

Ver. 8. ov] is supported by NBDE Tisch,: AC Receptus,

Lachm. read w. Aoyto-r^Tai] the subjunctive is hypothetical,

5
'
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implying' that the person is blessed in case that God shall

not have imputed. The double negative is noticeable: the

fact that there is certainly no imputation of sin must first be

established, before there can be the felicitation. In verse 7,

St. Paul defines the imputation of righteousness to be the

remission of sin; and in verse 8, to be the non-imputation of

sin. This brings to view again the intrinsic difference, al-

ready noticed in the comment upon iv. 3, between the impu-

tation of righteousness, and the imputation of sin. The

imputation of rigliteousness to sinful man can be defined as

the non-imputation of sin; but the imputation of sin to sin-

ful man cannot be defined as the mere non-imputation of

righteousness. The imputation of sin is a positive, and not

a negative act. The imputation of righteousness to the sin-

ner supposes the total absence of righteousness, but the im-

putation of sin to the sinner does not suppose the total

absence of sin. It can be said: "Blessed is the man to

whom the Lord imputeth righteousness without righteous-

ness;" but it cannot be said: "Cursed is the man to whom
the Lord imputeth sin without sin." It is also to be ob-

served, that while St. Paul in this place describes the impu-

tation of righteousness as being the remission, covering, and

non-imputation of sin, it does not follow that this is the

%ohole of imputation. Christ's righteousness comprises two

parts: his sufferings, or passive obedience of the law as pen-

alty; and his active obedience of the law as precept. Both

of these are imputed: the one, to deliver the believer from

condemnation, and the other to entitle him to eternal re-

ward. St. Paul, at this point, however, is concerned with

the imputation of the passive obedience. Guilt and con-

demnation have thus far been chiefly in his eye, and he de-

fines accordingly. The other side of imputation he pre-

sents subsequently. Compare v. 10, 17, 19; 1 Cor. i. 30;

2 Cor. V. 21.
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ou ov jjur] XoyicrrjTat Kupto<i dfiapTiav. ° o fiaKapiafio^

ovv ovTo<i eirl rrjv TrepiTOjjbijv,
7J koX cttI rrjv aKpo^variav ;

\eyo/j,ev <yap ' EXoyicrS^rj rm 'A^paa/J, rj Trtcrrtf ei9 BcKaiocrv-

vrjv. '° TTw? ovv iXoyiaS^T) ; ev TrepvTO/jifj ovn, rj ev aKpo-

^vcrrla ; ouk ev TrepLTOfifj^ aXX ev aKpo/SvcTTia. " kuI

Ver. 9. St. Paul now proceeds to show, in verses 9-13,

that gratuitous justification is as entirely separate from cir-

cumcision, as it is from obedience of the moral law. oSv]

introduces the ensuing reasoning as it is related to the fact

that Abraham, who possessed the righteousness described by

David, was a circumcised yterson. oOto?] supply Xeyerai, from

Ae'yet in verse 6; in which case, firl means "concerning," as in

Mat. iii. 7; Mark ix. 12; Heb. vii. 13. Kai] shows that rrepL-

TOfjLTjv denotes the Jews to the exclusion of the Gentiles; DE
and Vulgate add /xovov, which is probably an explanatory

gloss. Aeyo/Aci/] looks back to verse 3. yap] implies an af-

fuMiiative answer to the second of the two questions. iXo-

yLa3r]~\ though emphatic by position is not to be emphasized;

neither is 'A/3paafx, nor ttio-ti?. The whole sentence is only

the recital, a second time, of a quotation; and the stress lies

upon the quotation as a whole, and not upon any particular

Avord. To place the emphasis upon 'A(ipaa/x, as De Wette,

Fritzsche, Lange, and Alford maintain, is to contemplate

Abraham as a circumcised person. But this is premature.

At this point, in the reasoning, Abraham's circumcision must

be an open question,

Vkr. 10. TToJs] in what condition, or status, ovk iv, etc.]

the faith of Abraham and its imputation are mentioned in

Gen. XV., and his circumcision in Gen. xvii. The latter oc-

curred Jibout fourteen years after the former.

Ver. II. o-e/Aciov] denotes an external token evident to the

senses. This term, like crc^/aayi's, gives the key to the notion
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cTTjfMelov eXa^ev Trepirofjbij'i, crc^paylha rij'i 8i,Kaio(TVV7)<; r?}?

'rriaTew'i t^? ey rfj aKpo^vana, et? to elvav avrbv Trarepa

TrdvTQJV TO)V TTLcrrevovTOiV hC dKpo/3v(XTia<i, et? to XoyiaS^rjvai

of a sacrament. A sacrament being a " sign " or " seal," is

sensuous. It appeals, in some form or other, to the senses.

Consequently, no efficiency can be attributed to it; because

the sensuous cannot energize the spiritual, matter cannot

move mind. A sacrament, therefore, never operates of itself

{ex opere operato). A sign requires a signer, and a seal a

sealer. Trepiro/x^?] JSBDEF Vulg., Copt., Rec, Lachm., Tisch,

The reading irepiro^-qv is supported by AC Peshito, Griesbach.

The sense is the same in either case, since TripiToiJ.rjs is the

genitive of apposition :
" he received circumcision, as a

sign." acftpaylSa] the impression of a seal upon a document

is an official certification. Compare John iii. 33. This term

is explanatory of a-rj/xelov. The mark of circumcision authen-

tically certified that Abraham was in covenant with Jehovah.

In Gen. xvii., circumcision is represented as the seal of a

covenant ; but the covenant implied a promise on the part

of Jehovah, and this promise was appropriated by Abraham

by faith. Hence, St. Paul speaks of circumcision as the sign

and seal of gratuitous justification, cis to\ denotes the in-

tention of God, who designed by the fact that Abraham
believed previous to circumcision, that he should be the

spiritual father of believing Gentiles, as well as believing

Jews. 7raT€/Da] is anarthrous, to denote a father in a particu-

lar sense. St' d/<po/3i;crTtas] the preposition here has the

"loose" sense of "denoting the circumstances and rela-

tions under which one does something" (Winer, p. 379).

kol] is supported by CDEL Vulg., Peshito, ^th., Rec,

Meyer, and omitted by &^AB Copt., Lachm., Tisch. It is

favored by the coiniection of thought. It was the divine

purpose that righteousness should be imputed to the Gen-.
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Kal avTOis rrjv BiKaioavvijv, '" Kol irarepa 7repiT0fMi]<i, Tol<i

ovK eK 7repiT0/jbrj<; fxovov, dWa Kal rot<i aroi^ovaiv roi?

tiles also, equally with the Jews. The clause cis to XoyiaSrj-

vai, etc., is explanatory of the preceding clause cis to eTvai

avTov, etc., and shows that spiritual and not carnal paternity

was intended by God. Abraham was to be a father to this

class of Gentiles, because they exercised the same faith that

he did, and had the same kind of righteousness imputed to

them. Christ had previously taught this truth in Mat. iii.

9; John viii. 39; and St. Paul returns to it again in Rom.

ix. 8 sq., and Gal. iii. 7 sq. rrjv StKatoawijv] is supported by

BCEL. Rec, Lachm. : the article is omitted by Ji^D Tisch.

Ver. 12. Ktti] is to be mentally followed by eis to clvai

avTov. TrepiTOfxrj'i] is anarthrous, to denote some, not all of

the circumcised. Abraham was, of course, to be the spirit-

ual father of circumcised Jews, as well as of uncircumcised

Gentiles; yet not from the mere fact of circumcision and

carnal descent, as he proceeds to state. toIs] " those name-

ly :
" the dative either of advantage, or of relation (Luke vii.

12; Rev. xxi. 7). St, Paul now specifies what class of the

Jews are the spiritual children of Abraham. )u.ovov] is con-

nected with OVK : who are " not only " circumcised, but who,

etc. Ktti] denotes that in addition to circumcision, the per-

sons spoken of also "walk in the steps," etc. tois o-toi;^o9o-iv]

the article is not superfluous, but employed for emphasis.

Theodoret, Luther, and others, take tois ovk for ov tois, so

that two classes, namely, Jews and Gentiles, would be men-

tioned, in verse 12, as having Abraham for their father.

But, the apostle has already, in the preceding verse, affirmed

that Abraham is the spiritual father of believing Gentiles.

Hence, the clause tois a-Tot;(ox)(nVj etc., must refer to the same

class that tois ouk, etc., refers to. It mentions a characteris-
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i-^vecrtv Tr/^ iv a/cpo^vo-Tia 7rLcrT€(o<; rov Trarpo^ '^/j,6ov

^A/Spad/x. '^ ov jap Slo, vojjlov rj iTrayyeXla rw 'A/Spaa/x

rj Ta> aTrep/jiarc aurov, to KXijpovofiov aurov elvuL Koafjiov,

tic in addition to that of circumcision, by virtue of which

this class of the Jews are the spiritual children of Abraham.

Lx^ea-iv^ conveys the notion of exact following after: the feet

are carefully put in the tracks of the leader: " 1 follow here,

the footing of thy feete " (Spenser). The dative is rather

local, than normative, rrjs iv aKpo^varta Trt'crrews] is a much
simpler reading than rrj? ttio-tcws t?js iv rfj aKpo(3vaTia (L Rec),

and is supported by NABCDEFG Lachm., Tisch.

Ver. 13 confirms the position that Abraham was to be the

father of all believing Gentiles, by considering the nature of

the 2womise that was made to him. yap] introduces the

point. v6fj.ov\ denotes the moral law, yet unwritten in the

day of Abraham. The " law " is here put for the " works

of the law," and is equivalent to perfect obedience. The

promise did not come to Abraham through the instrumental-

ity (8ta) of this. cTrayyeAta] supply eyeVero, The promise is

that mentioned in Gen. xxii. 17, 18. cnripixaTi] not carnal,

but spiritual offspring. Gal. iii. 7, 16; Rom. ix. 7-9; John

vii. 39. KkTipovofjiov^ spiritual inheritance, like that in Mat.

v. 5; Dan. vii. 27. koct/aou] implies the universality of the

Divine intention: "In thy seed, all the nations of the earth

shall be blessed." Abraham was promised only the land of

Canaan (Gen. xvii. 8) ; but this, in Scripture, is represented

as the centre of departure for the Messiah's universal king-

dom (Acts i. 4 ; John iv. 23), and often stands for the

Church universal. Compare Mat. xix. 28; Luke xxii. 30.

8tKatoo-i3vr/s ttiVtcws] trust and confidence in God's gracious

justification, and not in personal and perfect obedience, was

the condition (8ia) of the promise to Abraham and his seed,
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dWa Bict Siicaioavvr)^ TTto-Tew?. '* el <yap ol eic vofxov kXtj-

povojMOL, KeKevoorat rj 7ria-Ti<i koX Karrjpyrjrat rj iTrayyeXia.

" 6 yap v6iM0<i opyrjv KUTepyd^erac • ov 8e ovk eartv vo/xo'i,

that they should have a universal dominion, and be a univer-

sal blessing to mankind. The evangelical promise is made

to faith, and not to works.

Ver. 14 continues the proof that the promise to Abraham

and his spiritual seed was not hia vojjlov aXka 8ta TrtcrTcws. ck]

denotes the source and ground of the heirship. Compare ii.

8; iv. 12; Acts x. 45; Gal. iii. 10. vo/xov] as in verse lo, is

put for I'pya vo^ov, and signifies obedience of the law. St.

Paul does not mean by 61 Ik vo/jlov, those who desire or ((t-

teinpt to be justified by the law, but who actually are. They

are a class who can claim the inheritance upon the ground

of desert. If there were any such class among men, they

would have nothing to do with either faith or a gracious

promise. The " law " spoken of here is not the Mosaic law

particularly, since Abraham lived before this was given, but

law in the abstract. KarrjpyyjTai] perfect obedience nullifies

faith, and vice versa. If the inheritance is to rest upon a

complete fulfilment of the command, then it cannot rest

upon a gracious promise. Compare the similar reasoning iu

xi. G,
7.'

Vee. 15. A confirmation of the statement in the preced-

ing verse, introduced by yap. opyrjv] the personal displacency

of God towards sin, manifested subjectively in remorse of

conscience, and objectively in the penal evils of this and the

future life. The moral law, in relation to sinful man, oper-

ates in the mode of retribution, and therefore cannot be the

medium of a promise of good. For the transgressor, the

law is a threat and a terror. This is the very contrary of a

promise, ov Se ovk, etc.] (KABC Pesh., Copt., Lachm., Tisch.
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ovSe irapdjSacTi^. '' hia tovto ex Trta-rea)?, iva Kara ^(apLVy

el<i TO elvac ^e/Satav rrjv iirayyeXiav ttuvtI tc5 (nrep/xart, ov

TOO €K rod vojMov fjLovov, dWa Kal tw gk iricrTeco^i ^Aj3padfi,

read 8e; DEF Rec. read yap). The logical connection of this

clause with the preceding is somewhat obscure, owing to its

negative form, and the ellipses. The reasoning of the apos-

tle in verse 15 is this: The law works wrath [wherever there

is sin] ; but [among men] there is sin wherever there is law.

The second of these positions is stated in a negative form,

and requires the positive part to be supplied. The complete

sentence would run thus: ov Be ecmi' -TrapaySao-ts, ckcI vo/xos ' ov

he ovK ecTTiv vofia, ov8k irapd^aais. The sin is as wide as the

law; and the law has been shown to be as wide as the race

(ii. 13-lG).

Ver. 1G. 8ta Tovro] a conclusion from verses 14, 15. e/<

TTtcTTews] supply 01 KX.r]pov6fxoL eto-iV, from verse 14; since c'k

TrtoTeojs is antithetic to €k vo/xov, Kara )(apLv] supply rj iirayye-

XCa yevrjTaL, from the subsequent eirayyeXiav. eh to] the divine

purpose. /Se/Saiai/] is opposed to Kari^pyrjTaL in verse 14: "firm,"

because depending upon God's word, and not upon man's

obedience. The evangelical promise secures human obedi-

ence, and consequently does not rest upon it. o-Trep/xan]

spiritual and not carnal descent is meant, as in iv. 13. ov tw]

sc. cTTrep/xaTi. ck tov vopov] describes the Jew, but the believ-

ing Jew, because he is a part of ttSv to (nripfxa. The Jew as

merely carnally descended from Abraham, was no part of the

"seed" here spoken of: "for they are not all Israel which

are of Israel; neither because they are the seed of Abraham

are they all children," ix. 6, 7. Hence, v6p.ov, in this place,

is not put for epya vo/mov, or perfect legal obedience, as it is

in verses 13, 14, and elsewhere. It stands for the Mosaic

economy simply. Compare Heb. vii. 19; x. 1. ^ai tuJ] sc.
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09 iaTLV irarrip nravrmv tj/jumv " (/ca^o)? yi'^paTTTac oro ira-

ripa ttoWmv iS^vcou reS^eiKo, ae) Karevavrt ov eTriaTevaev

crTTcp/AaTi. £K Trtorews 'A^paa/x] qualifies tw airipjxaTi. This

class were believing Gentiles, having Abraham's faith, but

not Abraham's blood. The other class had both the faith

and the blood; and both united made up the whole spiritual

seed. The comment of Theophylact is excellent: "To all

the seed, that is to say, to all believers: not only those be-

lievers who are of the law, that is, who are circumcised, but

those believers also who are uncircumcised, who are a seed

of Abraham begotten to him by faith." The phrase c'k

Trtcrreajs ^AfSpaafx is antithetic to Ik tov vo/xov, only for the pur-

pose of distinguishing the circumcised believer from the

wicirctwicisecl. The antithesis must not be pressed so far

as to imply that those Jews who constituted a part of the

total seed alluded to were not also Ik TriitrTews 'AjSpadix. os

ianv, etc.] a repetition of verses 11 and 12. t^/awv] "us be-

lievers."

Ver. 17 cites from the Old Testament (Gen, xvii. 5), in

I^roof that Abraham is the father of all believers, both Gen-

tile and Jewish. The quotation is best regarded as paren-

thetical, so that KarevavTt, etc., is immediately connected with

OS i(TTLv TTarrjp, etc. (Eng. Ver., Lachm., Meyer, Tholuck, Al-

ford, Hodge). iroXXwv c^vwv] Abraham could have been the

father of only one nation, if carnal paternity were meant.

re^eiKo] " appointed," or "constituted." The word denotes

that the paternity spoken of was the result of a special ar-

rangement or economy. It would not be used to denote the

merely physical connection between father and son. No
one would say that Philip was appointed to be the father of

Alexander. KaTtvavTi] coram: "in the presence of " (Mark

xi. 2). The eternity of God precludes sequences in his con-
5*
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3eov Tov ^a)07roLovvTO<; Toif<; veKpov<; koL Ka\ovVTO<; ra firj

ovra &)9 ovra. '* 09 irap iXTrcSa eTr iXiriSc eTriaTevaev,

sciousness, and implies that all things and events are simul-

taneous in his intuition. The full construction is: Katevavn

TOV Seov, KareVavrt ov iirLorevaev. Compare the similar struc-

ture in Luke i. 4: vrept JJi/ KaTr])(y]d-q<i Xoyojv, for irtpl tCjv Xoywv,

jrepi S)v KaTr]xri9r}s (Meyer). v(.Kpovs] the primary reference is

to the circumstances of Abraham mentioned in verse 19, but

this for the purpose of illustrating the agency of God in the

act of gratuitous justification. The vv^ord that blots out sin

is a creative word. This is implied in Christ's question:

"Whether is easier to say, Thy sins be forgiven thee: or to

say, Rise up and walk ? " Luke v. 23. koXoDi'tos] the crea-

tive call of the Almighty, • Isa. xl. 4; xlviii. 13. to. [xrj ovra]

the subjective negative is employed, because the non-entity

is relative, and not absolute. It may be displaced by entity,

if God so please. The phrase, xaXeiv ra firj ovra ws ovra, is

equivalent to creare ex nihilo. The same exertion of infinite

power, though not under precisely the same form of state-

ment, is described in 1 Cor. i. 28; 2 Cor. iv. 6; Heb. xi. 3;

Coloss. i. 16; Gen. i. 3. In 2 Maccabees vii. 28, it is said

that God " made the heaven and the earth, and all that is

therein, i$ ovk ovTtav." Philo (De creatione, 728 b) employs

phraseology like that of St. Paul: ra /jlyj ovra iKaXeaev ets to

cTvai. The primary reference of to. fxr] ovra is to the posterity

of Abraham who were not yet born; the secondary reference

is to the justification of the ungodly (iv. 5). When God
imputes righteousness without righteousness (x<^pis ^pyf^Oj ^^

calls that which is not, as though it were.

Ver. 18. St. Paul now (verses 18-21) gives a more par-

ticular description of Abraham's faith, itap cXiri'Sa] " be-

yond," or " contrary to " hope considered objectively: hope
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6^9 TO yeveaBaL avrov irarepa ttoWmv e^voiv Kara to eipr]-

fievov OuTfO'i earat to crTrep/xa aou, '^ koI fir) aa^evr](Ta^

Tfi iriaTec KaTevoijcrev to iavTOV aoifjua veveKpwfxevov, €Ka-

TOVTaeTr]<i ttov VTrdp-)(a)v, kol ttjv veKpcoaiv tt}"? fiijTpw?

Xdppa<i, ^°
etf he rip iTrayyeXtav rov ^€ov ov SceKptJ^r] rfj

wmaTia, aXka iveSvvafioo^T} t^ TTicTTei, 8ou<i ho^av tw Sew,

ill all external respects. eV e'XTriSt] the j^reposition has the

signification of "because of," "on the ground of," as in Mat.

xix. 9; Luke i. 59; Phil. i. 3; Heb. vii. 11; viii. G. Hope,

in this case, is viewed subjectively. Abraham was inwardly

hopeful, when all was outwardly hopeless. Contrary to

hope, he yet, on account of his hope, believed the promise.

€ts to] denotes the divine purpose. In the plan of God,

Abraham believed in order tliat he might become the father

of all believers. etprj/xeVovJ in Gen. xv. 5. oiSrajsJ i. e., like

the stars in multitude.

Vee. 19. fJ-r] aaSev^aas Trj TrtoTet] is a meiosis for Icrx^pav

TTLdTLv Ij^cov (Theophvlact). See comment on i. 13. Karevorj-

crevj (the reading of !«ABC Copt., Lachm., Tisch.; DEFL
Peshito, Vulg., Rec. read ou Karevdeo-ev ) denotes distinct

notice and observation, Heb. iii. 1 ; x. 24 ; Luke xii. 24.

Abraham plainly saw the physical impossibility in the case.

Gen, xvii. 17. The retention of ov makes the clause ou Kare-

voeaev, etc., nearly equivalent to the clause ov SuKpi^r], etc.,

and also destroys the adversative force of 8e.

Ver. 20. Se] is adversative; Abraham distinctly perceived

the deadness, etc., but yet, etc. SieKpiSy]] has the middle

signification (compare 1 Cor. xi. 31): "he did not scrutinize

into" (eis). Meyer renders: "he did not doubt in reference

to " (eis). iveSvvajxwSr)^ " became, or grew, strong," Heb. xi,

34. TTio-rei] instrumental dative. Sous] " since he gave."

8d|ai/] honor to God's power and promise.
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'" KOI 7r\7]po(popr]^ei<;, ore b eTr'^yyeXrai, Swaro^; icriv koI

iroLTJaai.
^''

hio Koi iXoylaS^r} avrw el<i BtKaioa-vvrjv. " ovk

iypdcfir] Be Be avrov (movov, otl eXoyiaBij avTM, "* dWa
Kol Bi r)/ji,d<i, oU fjbiWei Twyi^ecrl^ai, Tot9 iriarevovaLV eirl

Tov e<yeLpavra Irjcrovu rov Kvptov rjfjUMV e/c vcKpoiV, 09

irapeBo^ Bid rd TrapaTTTfOfiara rjfiwv Koi ^yepS^ Bid rrjv

BiKalcocriv tj/mcov.

Ver. 21. '7r\r]po(f>opr)S€ii'\ denotes complete conviction.

Compare xiv. 5. If Gen, xvii. 17 be compared with Gen.

XV, 6, there is an apparent contradiction. The latter, how-

ever, implies only a momentary wavering of Abraham's faith,

like that of John the Baptist. See Mat. xi, 2 sq. Neither

Abraham nor John fell away into absolute unbelief, iiryy-

yeXrai] is middle.

Ver, 22. The summary conclusion from the whole narra-

tive in verses 18-21, and looking back to verse 3, 810] " on

this account."

Ver. 23. The paragraph in verses 23-25 exhibits the rela-

tion of the Old Testament testimony concerning Abraham,

to all believers. Bl avrov fxovov^ merely for the purpose of

showing the way and manner of Abraham's justification,

alone.

Ver. 24. 81' ^)u,as] i, e., to show how we are justified. fie\-

Xei] denotes the continuing purpose of God. Xoyt^ccr^ai] sc.

TTtoTis. iyeipavTo] this particular exertion of divine power is

chosen with reference to the veKpov<; and veKpocnv of verses 17

and 19, and because it is the highest exercise of power.

Ver. 25, TrapeBoSr]] to death. Compare viii. 32. Bia Tra-

pa-m-wfiaTo] on account of their guilt, which is expiated by

the lAao-TT^pioi' (iii. 25). YY^P'^v] Christ's resurrection was in-
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dispensable in order to the act of faith in Christ's death.

Compare v. 1 ; 1 Cor. xv. 17. The death constitutes the

atonement for guilt, but had Christ never risen from the

dead, no man could have appropriated it, because there

would have been no evidence that he had conquered death,

and no living person in whom to believe. SiKaiWiv] the

state of justification, as distinguished from the act, which

is denoted by StKaiw/x.a (v. 18).



CHAPTER V.

' ALKaico!^evT€<; ovv eV iria-reco'i elp^vrjv e')(Ofjiev Trpo?

TOP Sebv 8ta tov Kvplov ijfiayv Irjaov Xpcarov, ^ Bl ov koI

§ 3. The effects of gratuitous justification. Rom. v.-viii.

St. Paul has described the necessiti/ of the righteousness

by faith, in Rom. i. 18-iii. 20; and the nature of it, includ-

ing its harmony with the Old Testament, in iii. 21-iv. 25.

He now proceeds to describe the effects of this righteous-

ness, in v.-viii.

Ver. 1. hiKanxiS ivr€'{\ See comment on iii. 30. ow] draws

a conclusion from the matter in iii. 21-iv. 25. €ip?;v7/i/] justi-

fication, rather than sanctification, is intended by this word.

It is the subjective pacification of the conscience resulting

from the objective satisfaction of divine justice. Paul docs

not begin to discuss sanctification, as one of the effects of the

gratuitous righteousness of God, until chapter vi. He be-

gins with the first and more immediate effect, namely, the re-

moval of remorse, and mental tranquillity before the offended

law. The justified person is no longer an ix3^p6<; (v. 10), and

no longer under opyy (iv. 15; v. 9). Compare .John xiv. 27;

xvi. 33; Eph. ii. 14. €)(oiJiev^ we retain this reading upon

dogmatic grounds, with the majority of commentators, al-

though the subjunctive ^x^H-^^ is by far the most strongly

supported (i^ABCDL Pesh., Copt., .-Eth., Vulg., Lachm.,

Tisch., Tregelles). The writer now mentions an actual and"
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TT)v TTpoaar/wyijv ea')(^i]Kafi€v et? ttjv X^P^^ Tavrr)v ev y

iaTijKa/xev, Kal KauxfOfieSa in iXTrlSi Ti}? hS^rj'i rod S^eov.

necessary effect of justification, namely, peace with God.

This requires the indicative. Tlie subjunctive mode, in the

hortatory signification certainly, is entirely out of place here.

The connection betvpeen God's act of justification and peace

of conscience is that of cause and effect, and it would be

illogical in the highest degree to exhort a person who has

experienced the operation of the cause, to labor that the

effect may follow. Given the cause, the effect follows of

course. Perhaps, however, the concessive signification of

the subjunctive might be defended here, by one who should

insist upon taking the reading which has such a strong

diplomatic support: "Being justified, we may have peace."

The subjunctive, in this signification, approximates to the

future (Winer, p. 385); and the Peshito (Alurdock's Trans.)

renders: "Because we are justified by faith, we shall have

peace." The reading €;^w/x,€i/ would in this case yield a sense

as consistent, both logically and doctrinally, as the reading

exo/xev. Trpos] denotes relation: "in respect to." toi/ Sew]

the article denotes God in his trinitarian plenitude : the

Godhead. The divine Being, irrespective of Christ's iXao-rr/-

ptov, is displacent towards man as sinful, and man as sinful is

hostile towards the divine Being. Peace between the holy

nature of God and the guilty will of man, is mediated by an

act and work of one of the persons of the Godhead incar-

nate: 8ta 'Irjcrov KpiiXTOv.

Ver, 2. Kol] "also." Christ is not only the atonement,

but he is the access to it. John xiv. 6; Acts v. 31; Eph.

iii. 12; Heb. xii. 2. X"-P'-^] ^^^ grace that imputes faith for

righteousness. €(J|y/KajU,ei/] the present of a completed action.

Compare 1 Cor. xv. 1. Kaup^wyae^u] i. e., iv rj Kav;!^wft€-5a. Self-
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ov fJiovov he, aXka koL Kav^cofiel^a ev ral'i SX.tS/recrti', el-

56x69 on rj SXlylrcf; v7ro/jbovr]v Karepyd^eTac, * q he vTrofiovri

BoKifi-qv, 7) he hoKtfiT) ekTrlha • ^ ^ Se i\7rl<; ov KaTaLa")(vvei,

congratulation in the good sense is meant; for examples see

Rom. viii. 36 sq. ; 2 Cor. xi. 30; Mat. v. 10. Joy is combined

with self-congratulation in possessing the blessing of justifi-

cation, £7r'] "over," or "on account of." Winer, p. 408,

Thayer's Ed. SoI^t^s] a comprehensive term for all the divine

attributes in their celestial manifestation. Compare Ex.

xxxiii. 18 ; Mat. xvi, 27; John xvii. 5. Siov] subjective

genitive: "God's heavenly glory."

Ver. 3. ov fJLovov 8e,] sc. Kav)((!iiJieSa iir' IXttiSi. Kav)(0)fX£3a^

See comment on verse 2. rats] " those well-known afflic-

tions." €t8oT€s] " since we know." wo/xov^i'] the 2'joioer of

patient endurance is the result. KaTcpya^crai] " works oiit.^^

Ver. 4. SoKLfx-^v] denotes: 1. the act of trying: the experi-

ment, 2 Cor. viii. 2; 2. the result of the trial: the experience,

2 Cor. ii. 9. The latter is the meaning here. eXTriSa] the

hope of seeing the divine glory which accompanies justifica-

tion is strengthened by the experience of afflictions.

Ver. 5. ^ eXirts] the hope of heavenly glory thus tried.

Karaurxvvit] to make ashamed (or to terrify) by failure. Per-

haps the latter is the better rendering. Compare Ps. xxii. 5,

where the Septuagint translates imia (of which, according to

Gesenius, the primary meaning is not to blush from shame,

but to turn pale from terror) by Karr](Txvv^r]crav. otl] intro-

duces the reason why the hope does not disappoint. Seov]

1. subjective genitive: God's love towards us (Orig., Chrys.,

Ambrose, Luther, Calvin, Grotius, Olsh., De Wette, Meyf

2. objective genitive: our love to God (Theodoret, Auc

Anselm, and the Papal divines, from dogmatic considera^
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on, 97 aydirr) tov S^eov iKKeyvrai iv rai'i Kapoiaif rj/uucov oia

TTvevfiarof; ayiov tov BoS-6VTO<i r}/j,iv. ^ en <yap XpLCTTO'i, 6v-

roiv rjfjboiv daS^evayp en, Kara Kacpbv iiirep dae^oiv dnre^a-

tions). Verse 8 shows that the first interpretation is the cor-

rect one. €K/<e;!(VTaiJ denotes an exuberant communication.

Compare Acts ii. 17; x. 45; Tit. iii. 6. ei' raZs KapSiais] the

dative denotes motion in place: "within our hearts." irvev-i

/naros] the Holy Spirit produces in the believer an immediate^

and overflowing consciousness that he is the object of God's

redeeming- love; and this is the guaranty that his hojje wilj

not disapjjoint him.

Ver. 6. ert yap] ijSACD Rec, Lach., Tisch. {dye: B). yap

introduces the death of Christ as the evidence of God's love.

XpicTTos] separates en from ovT(xiv, to which it belongs, by rea-

son of emphasis and the crowd of thoughts. Meyer, in loco,

cites similar instances from Plato, do-^^evwv] Sin is helpless-

ness (a privative, and o-.^evds), especially contemplated as

guilt. Man is powerless to atone for sin, (.tl\ repeated

after a(T^€vu>v seems superfluous, but is strongly supported

by i^xVBCD Laclnn., Tisch, It would agree better with the

Vatican reading, d yc .• " If, surely, we being still without

strength, etc." /cara /caipw] "at the appointed time." It is

to be construed with aTre'^avev. Compare Gal. iv, 4; Eph. i.

10. iiTTepJ as verse 7 shows, has here the signification of dvTt.

Compare Luke xxii. 19, 20; John xi, 50; 1 Cor. i. 13; 2 Cor.

v. 14, 15, 20, 21; 1 Pet. iii. 18. Winer (Thayer's Ed.,

p. 383) remarks that " vvrep is sometimes nearly equivalent to

dvTt, instead, loco (see, especially, Eurip., Alcest., 700; Phi-

lemon, 13; Thuc. i. 141; Polyb., 3, 67, 7)." He adds, how-

ever, in a note, somewhat inconsistently with the above re-

mark: "Still, in doctrinal passages relating to Christ's death

(Gal. iii. 13; Rom. v. 6, 8; xiv. 15; 1 Pet. iii. 18), it is not
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justifiable to render v-n-kp rjixuiv, and the like, rigorously by

instead of, on account of such parallel passages as Mat. xx.

28 (F>itzsche, Rom. i. 267). 'Avti is the more definite of the

two prepositions. 'Yirkp signifies merely /or men, for their

deliverance; and leaves undetermined the precise sense in

which Christ died ^for them." But, the fact, conceded by

Winer, that v-n-kp " is sometimes nearly equivalent to ui'ti,''

shows that it has a txoofold sense, and therefore it must be

left to the context to determine the meaning. The same

ambiguity is found in the English preposition for. To die

"for" a man may mean either to die in his place, or for his

benefit. In which sense the preposition is to be taken, must

be decided by the connection. But either signification is

possible. De Wette (com. on Rom. v, 7) says, " vnep kann

anstatt wndi filr heissen: 1" Cor. v. 20." Baur (Paulus der

Apostel, s. 105) remarks: " Wenn auch in vielen Stellen

das aTTo^aveiv virkp nur ein Sterben zum Besten Anderer ist,

so kann doch wohl in den Stellen, Rom. iv. 25; Gal. x. 4;

Rom. viii. 3; 1 Cor. xv. 3; 2 Cor. v. 14, der Begriff der Stell-

vertretung, wenigstens der Sache nach, nicht zuriickgewiesen

werden." Compare, also, Magee On Atonement, Disserta-

tion XXX. The reason why St. Paul employs inrlp, not ex-

clusively, but more frequently than avTi, when speaking of

the vicariousness of Christ's death, is this: virtp having two

meanings can teach the two facts that Christ died in the

place of, and for the benefit of, the believer; while dvTi, hav-

ing but one signification, can mention but one of them. The

more comprehensive of the two prepositions is preferred in

the majority of instances, dcre/iwi/] See the explanation of

this word in the comment on iv. 5.

Ver. 7. -uTrep] See comment on verse G. hiKaiov] a strict

and exactly just man who gives to every one his due; no

more, and no less. The term excludes compassionate benev-.
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vev '
' /i6A,i9 yap virep SiKaiov T19 aTro^avelrai • virep yap

Tov dyaS^ov rd'^a Tt9 Kal toK/xo, diro^avelv • * crvviaTTjacv

olence, which bestows more than is due. Justice is venera-

ble and admirable, but not winning. Though abstractly

possible, yet it would be altogether improbable (/aoXis), that

an ordinary imperfect man should be so impressed by this

rigorous and exact attribute, as to lay down his life for it.

Only the perfect God-man has done this. aTro^avetTai] the

future here expresses something that is never likely to occur

(Winer, p. 279). -yclip] in both instances in this verse as-

signs an explanatory reason, with reference to the statement

in verse 6 that Christ died for the ungodly. This is an ex-

traordinary thing, and not to be expected, for two reasons:

1. for one would hardly die for a strictly upright man; 2.

for, possibly, one would venture to die for a man who had

been compassionate to him. The English rendering, " yet,"

is erroneous. toS dya^ov] the article denotes the particular

individual of this class, and implies that such men are rare.

hiKoxov is anarthrous, because only the class is thought of,

and this class is more numerous than the other. Men are

more inclined to be exactly just, than to be generous and

compassionate: to give what is due, than to give more than

is due. dya-9oi) is antithetic to St/catou, and denotes the bene-

factor: the kind and compassionate man. "Vir bonus est,

qui prodest, quibus potest, nocet nemini." Cicero, De Offi-

ciis, iii. 15. Compare Luke xviii. 18; xxiii. 50; Rom. vii.

12; and the Hebrew pinS and Tion. The Rabbins explain

these words thus: "The just man says to his neighbor, All

mine is mine and all your's is your's. The good man says.

All your's is your's alone, and all mine is your's also." It is

remarkable that a passage containing a contrast so sharp as

that between justice and benevolence, and a meaning so

plain, should have called out such a variety of interpreta-
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Be rrjv eavTCv aydiTTjv et? '^fid<i o .^eo? on, en afMaprcoiXoov

ovTwv rjficov Xpi(7T6<i virep '^/jlcov direS^avev • ^ ttoWm ovv

fMoXXov BcKai(o^evTe<i vvv ev rat aifian, avrov acoSijaofieS^a

tions, Ta;^a] in the classics, expresses possibility, yet accom-

panied with doubt.

Ver. 8. crvvL(TTy}a-Lv\ " sets [lcttctlv) in a strong light." Com-

pare iii. 5. The position of the verb is emphatic. lavTov\

reflexive for emphasis: "his own." Irtj the benefit con-

ferred by the divine compassion is prior to all excellence or

merit, as well as to all strength (do-^erwv, ver. 6) upon man's

part. vTrep] the connection implies substitution, as in v. 6;

viii. 32. ctTre-^avev] as an tXaoriy/Jiov, iii. 35.

Ver. 9. TToXXia /auXXov] expresses the great certainty of the

believer's salvation, in view of what has been said in verses

7 and 8. A man might perhaps be willing to die for his

benefactor, but not for an exactly upright man who pays all

debts, but confers no benefits. But God makes a self-sacri-

fice for the positively \oicked., who are neither just nor benev-

olent, and while they are still in this state of wickedness. It

is certain, consequently, that those who are the chosen ob-

jects of such compassionate love as this will be saved. Com-

pare V. 15, 17. vvv\ if justified now in time, we shall be

saved hereafter in eternity, ai/xari] the life-blood when

poured out in death is expiatory; typically, in the instance

of the Levitical lamb, actually, in the instance of the Lamb
of God. John i. 3G. opy^s] for the explanation of this word,

see comment on i. 18, and the author's Theological Essays,

pp. 268-284. It denotes a personal emotion, and not merely

an abstract attribute. A divine emotion is a divine attribute

in energy. In relation to it, the oblation of Christ is called a

" propitiation " (iXacr/xos), 1 John ii. 2 ; iv. 10. The feeling of

anger towards sin, is not incompatible with the feeling of
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Sfc' avTOv cLTTo T?)? opyrjs'.
'° el jap i-)(3^pol 6vre<i KarrfSXa-

yrjfiev ru> ^ea> Bca rov ^avdrov rov vlov avTov, iroWu) fxak-

compassionate benevolence {ayairq, ver. 7) towards the sin-

ner. The very Being who is displeased, is the very same

Being who, though a placatory atonement of his own pro-

viding, saves from the displeasure. The supplication of the

litany: "From thy wrath, Good Lord deliver us," implies

that it is God's compassion (dytt7r>^) that saves from God's

anger {ppyrj), and, consequently, that both feelings co-exist

in the divine nature.

Ver. 10. A confirmatory explanation of verse 9. €^\^poi]

the passive signification (the holy God displeased with

wicked man) is the meaning here (Calvin, De Wette, Tholuck,

Fritzsche, Meyer). This is corroborated by the opyrf rov -^eoS,

from which the believer is saved by Christ's IXacrrrjpiov. It is

not the wrath of man toward God, but of God toward man,

that requires the reconciliation. It is true, that the subjec-

tive wrath of the human conscience (not toward God, but

toward the man himself) requires appeasement and pacifica-

tion, and obtains it through this same vicarious atonement

of the Son of God; but this point is not brought into view

here. The co -existence and compatibility of ayairrj and opyq

in the Supreme Being is seen in the fact here spoken of by

St. Paul, that God's compassion for the soul of man prompts

him to appease or " propitiate " his own wrath at the sin of

man. The highest form of love, that, namely, of self-sacri-

fice, prompts the triune God to satisfy his own justice, in the

room and place of the sinner who has incurred the penalty

of justice. In the work of vicarious atonement, God himself ^

is both the offended and the propitiating party. This is

taught in 2 Cor. v. 18: "God hath reconciled us to him-

self;'*'' Coloss. i. 30: "to reconcile all things to himself

P
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"kov KaTaWajivT€<; crcoS^rjcrofMeS^a iv rf} ^Qjr} avrov, ^' ov fiovov

Be, dWa Kol Kav)^(o/u.evot ev tu> ^eco hva rov Kvpiov rjijbcbv

Itjcrov Xpiarov, bo ov vvv ttjv KaraWayrjv iXd/So/Mep.

God, in the person of Jesus Christ, is judge, priest, and sacri-

fice, all in one Being. The common objections to the doc-

trine of the propitiation of the divine anger, rest upon

the unitarian idea of the deity. According to this view,

which denies personal distinctions in the Essence, God, if

propitiated, must be propitiated by another being than God.

Christ is merely a creature. The influence of the atonement

upon God is, therefore, a foreign influence from the sphere

of the finite. But, according to the trinitarian idea of the

Supreme Being, it is God who propitiates God. Both the

H origin and the influence" of the atonement are personal, and

not foreign, to the deity. The transaction is wholly in the

divine Essence. The satisfaction of justice, or the propitia-

tion of anger (whichever terms be employed, and both are

employed in Scripture), is required by God, and made by

God. And the infinite and everlasting benefits of such a

trinitarian transaction are graciously and gratuitously be-

stowed upon the guilty creatures for whom, do-^cveis m (ver.

6), and Irt d/xapToXoL oVres (ver. 8), the transaction took place.

KaTrjWdyrjixei'^ is used in the passive signification: "so that

God is no longer unreconciled with man " (Meyer), ^wtj] If

the death of Christ effects the conciliation of God's justice

to man, certainly the l{fe of the glorified Christ will not leave

redemption incomplete.

Ver. 11. ov [jiovov Se] supply a-w^rjcro/xeSa (compare V. 3).

dA.Xa, kol] supply crai^rjcrofXiSa. Kaw;(o')/xei^oi] is used in the good
sense, denoting a union of joy and triumphant self-congratu-

lation. It qualifies aoy^rjcroix^Sa, understood. KaraXAay^i^]

This important word is rendered " atonement," in the Eng-
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lish version. At the time when the version was made,

atonement = at-one-ment, or reconciliation. The present

use of the woi-d atonement makes it equivalent to expiation,

or satisfaction. This latter is the true meaning of KaraWay^,

in this passage. The term denotes, primarily, that which is

paid in exchange, in the settlement of a disagreement or dif-

ference between two parties. Parties are " reconciled " with

each other, by one paying to the other a stipulated sum: the

KUTaXXayT] (the " balance "). Then, the effect is put for the

cause; and KaTokXayrj comes to have the secondary significa-

tion of reconciliation itself. There is an allusion to these

two meanings of the term, in Athenteus, x. 35. " Why do

we say of a tetradrachma that KaraXXaTTtTat, when we never

speak of its getting into a passion ? " A coin can be " ex-

changed," but not " reconciled." The same metonymy of

effect for cause is seen in the Saxon word bot, from which

the modern " boot " is derived. This, primarily, signifies the

compensation paid to the injured party by the offender;

then, secondly, the harmony or reconciliation effected be-

tween the parties by such compensation; and, lastly, the

repentance itself of the offending party (Bosworth's Anglo-

Saxon Dictionary, in loco). Through Christ, the believer

^^ receives the atonement:" namely, that expiation for sin

which settles the difference between God and man. The re-

sult is reconciliation and harmony between the two parties.

e'A.a^o/x,ev] If the sinner himself made this expiation, he would

not " receive " it, but would give it. This would be personal

atonement. He cannot make it himself; and it is graciously

made for him. This is vicarious atonement, which he " ac-

cepts" and "receives," by faith.

Verses 12-21 describe the parallel between the condemna-

tion in Adam, and the justification in Christ, Verses 12, 18,

19 contain the substance of the parallel, namely, the protasis
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^^ Ata TovTO SxTTtep hC evo<i avB^pcoTTov -^ a/iapTLU et?

TOP Kocfiov elarjiXJ^ev, Koi Bia r?}? dfiapTia<; o ^dvaTO<i, koX

and apodosis of the proposition. Verses 13-17 are paren-

thetic and explanatory. Verses 20, 31 exhibit the relation

of the Sinaitic law to the justification in Christ.

Ver. 12. Sta TovTo] a conclusion from the whole previous

reasoning respecting gratuitous justification. wo-Trcp, etc.] has

no correlative clause regularly expressed. Some, like Tholuck,

regard the clause os Icttlv tvttos tov /xc'XXovtos as a substitute

for it. But it is simplest to regard the clause introduced by

waTrep as suspended by the parenthetic explanation, and then

repeated in verse 18, where the ws finds its correlative in

ovTO)?. 8t' cvos dv^pwTTov] through one man, in distinction

from a multitude of individuals. In 2 Cor. xi. 3 ; 1 Tim. ii.

13, 14 (compare Sirach xxv. 24), Eve is joined with Adam in

the first transgression; as she is, also, in the narrative in

Genesis. Hence ets avSp(t)Tro<;, here, stands for both Adam
and Eve, including their posterity. The two, as taken to-

gether, are denominated "man," in Gen. v. 2: "God called

their name Adam, in the day when they were created." Simi-

larly, Hosea vi. 7: "They, like men (marg. Adam) have trans-

gressed." In 1 Cor. XV. 22, the article is employed, in order

to denote the species as male and female: "In Adam (tw

'ASa/x) all die." In Rom. vii. 1, the "man" includes the

woman, as verse 2 shows. Compare Mat. xii. 12; 1 John iii.

15; Coloss. i. 2. St. Paul does not mean that sin entered

into the world by Adam exclusive of Eve: by the man, in

distinction from the woman. He employs the term "man"
as it is employed in Gen. v. 2, to denote the human species

which God created bi-sexual, in two individuals, " male and

female." The work of creating " man " was not finished

until Eve had been created; and the apostasy of "man" was
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not complete until Adam as well as Eve had eaten of the tree

of knowledge. Augustine (De Civitate, xv. 17) notices this

use of the term "man." " Enos (cirs) signifies 'man' not

as Adam does, which also signifies man but is used in He-

brew indifferently for man and woman; as it is written,

' male and female created he them, and blessed them, and

called their name Adam ' (Gen. v. 2), leaving no room to

doubt that though the woman was distinctively called Eve,

yet the name Adam, meaning man, was common to both.

But Enos means man in so restricted a sense, that Hebrew
linguists tell us it cannot be applied to woman." Compare
the use of ai/^pwTros and avrjp in the Greek language. In

accordance with this, Augustine (De Civitate, xi. 12) calls

Adam and Eve ^:)r/;«os homines. The Formula Concordite

(Hase, p. G13) expressly mentions both individuals as con-

cerned in the apostasy: "In Adamo et Heva, natura initio

pura, bona, et sancta, creata est: tamen, per lapsum, pecca-

tum ipsorum naturam invasit." De Moore in Marckium
(Caput XV. § 10) remarks respecting Paul's statement in

1 Tim. ii. 14: "Nee negat ab altera parte apostolus mulieris

peccatum, cum tcnum hominem, quem ceu tvttov tov fxeWovros

Christo opponit, peccati propagati auctorem, in quo pecca-

vimus et morimur omnes, esse docet, quem expresse quoque

Adamum vocat: coll. Rom. v. 12-19 cum 1 Cor. xv. 21, 22."

De Moore (xv. § 10) also cites Parens, as making Adam to

include Eve, by community of nature, and by the fact that

liusband and wife are one flesh (Gen. ii. 24). Witsius

(Covenants, II. iv. 11) approvingly quotes Cloppenburg as

saying, that "the apostle Paul in Rom. v. 12 did not so

understand one man Adam as to exclude Eve: which is here

the error of some." 17 a/zaprta] original sin (Calvin); the

sinful habitus (Olshausen); the principle of sin (De Wette,

Meyer, Philippi). The latter is preferable. Compare v. 21;

vi. 12, 14; vii. 8, 9, 17. koct/aov] the human world; it had
6
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ovro}'? eh maVTa^i av^poiirov^ o SdvaTO<; Su]'\J)ev, i(f) m
7rdvTe<i rjfiaprov

'

previovisly entered the angelic world by the fall of Satan

and his angels, ^di/aros] supply ets tov Koaftov ela^Xdev.

Both physical and spiritual death is meant. That it is

physical, is plain from v, 14; Gen. iii. 19; that it is spiritu-

al, is evident from Rom. v. 18, 21, 23, where ^wt; is the con-

trary of ^avaros, and from 2 Tim. i. 10, where the same con-

trast appears. Chrysostom, Augustine, and Meyer confine

the term to physical death. Pelagius confined it to spiritual

death. De Wette, Tholuck, Olshausen, Philippi, Lange,

Alford, Stuart, and Hodge regard it as including physical and

spiritual death. Death is stated to be the penalty of sin, in

Gen. ii. 17; Ezek. xviii.-4; Rom. vi. 23; viii. 13. From Gen.

ii. 17; iii. 22 the inference is, that man's body would have

been immortal in case he had not sinned; he would have

been permitted " to eat of the tree of life, and live forever."

Compare Rev. ii. 7. orVws] "consequently:" death is an

effect, of which sin is the cause. 7rai/ras di'^pwTroDs] denotes

universality : it is equivalent to the antecedent Kocr/Aor.

Si-JjA^ei/] corresponds to darjXSev : sin entered in, and death

passed through, t^' w] is equivalent to iirl tovto otl = Blotl,

2 Cor. V. 4; Phil. iii. 12; iv. 10. It mentions a reason, with

particularity: " for th^- reason tlwtt." The patristic render-

ing, which makes it equivalent to iv w, in quo (Aug., Pelag.,

Beza, Owen), is incorrect, because: 1. the preposition i-ni

will not bear it; and 2. the supposed antecedent, ivos avBp^

TTov, is too remote. Trdi'Tes] all without exception, infants

included, as verse 14 teaches, ^/xuprov] mentions the par-

ticular reason why all men died: viz., because all men sinned.

y]fx.apTov is a verb active, and has an active signification (Aug.,

Beza, Owen, Edwards, Olshausen, Fritzsche, Tholuck, De
Wette, Meyer, Philippi, Haldane). This is proved: 1. by
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the uniform use, in the New Testament, of the verb ajxapra-

vetu, Mat. xxvii, 4; Luke xv. 18; John ix. 3; Acts xxv. 8;

Rom. ii. 12; iii. 23; v. 14, IG; vi. 15; 1 Cor. vii. 28; Eph.

iv. 26; 1 Tim. v. 20; Tit. iii. 11; Heb. x. 26; 1 Pet. ii. 20;

1 John i. 10; 2. by the uniform signification of the sub-

stantive ajxapTia, Rom. v. 12, 13, 14, 15 et passim; 3. by the

interchange of TrapaTrrco/xa with d/xaprta, v. 16-21 ; vi. 1,

13; 4. by the fact, that the clause e^' <5 Travres ^fxapTov ex-

plains the clause 3ia t^s dfji.apTLa<;, in the preceding context.

"The meanings, 'peccati poenam subire' (Grotius), or 'pec-

catores facti sunt' (Melanch.), do not at all belong to ^p^ap-

Tov. The word cannot mean: 'became sinful,'' or: ''were

sbiful,^ for apapTavilv is not -- dfxapTuyXov jLyveaSat, or €ivai.

Still less does it mean: ' bo7'e the penalty of sin.'' Rather,

rjp.apTov is nothing but = sinned.'''' Philippi, in loco. The

force of the aorist is to be retained. A particular historical

event is intended: "all sinned, when sin entered into the

world by one man." See comment on iii. 23. 'H/xaprov, then,

denotes, in this place, the first sin of Adam. This is proved

by the succeeding explanatory context, verses 15-19, in

which it is reiterated five times in succession, that one, and

only one sin is the cause of the death that befalls all men.

Compare 1 Cor. xv. 22. Accordingly, some commentators

supply ev 'A8a/x, after rjpapTov (Bengel, Olshausen, Koppe,

Meyer, Philippi, Delitzsch), suggested by kvo<i av%wTrov (v.

12), and by 'A8a^ (bis) in verse 14. And that large class of

exegetes who explain the clause by the Adamic union, vir-

tually supply iv 'ASap..

The explanation of Pelagius, adopted by De Wette,

Fritzsche, Tholuck, Baur, Stuart, that rjp.apTov denotes the

actual sin of each individual subsequent to birth, is con-

tradicted: 1. by Rom. v. 14, in which it is asserted that

certain persons who are a part of Travres, the subject of

7]p.apTov, and who suffer the death which is the penalty of
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sin, did not commit sins resembling Adam's first sin: i. e.,

individual and conscious transgressions ; and, 2. by v. 15-

19, in which it is asserted, repeatedly, that only one sin,

and not millions of sins, is the cause of the death of all men.

If St. Paul had intended to teach that death passes upon all

men, because of their multiplied repetition of Adam's first

sin, he would have written e</>' u ttcivtcs tt/.<.apravoDcrtv,—employ-

ing the present tense, to denote something continually go-

ing on.

A qualified and passive signification has been given to

rjfjiapTov, by commentators who differ from each other in their

exegesis of the passage, as well as in their general dog-

matic position: 1. "became sinful:" Calvin (pravitatem

ingenitam et hereditariam), Melanchthon, Flatt. 'Z.
" were

accounted to have sinned:" Chrysostom {yeyovaa-iv irap Ikuvov

TravTcs SviqToi), Theodore Mops., Theophylact, Grotius (fre-

quens est Hebneis dicere peccare pro poenam subire), Lim-

borch, Locke, Whitby, Wahl, Bretschneider, John Taylor,

Macknight, Hodge. The objections to the passive significa-

tion of rjfxapTov, in either of these forms, are the following:

1. It is contrary to uniform usage in the New Testament,

and is particularly incompatible with the meaning of d^apria,

in the clause 8ta t^s a/xapnas which it explains. If this inter-

pretation be correct, it is the only instance in Scripture in

which this active verb, in the active voice, has a passive sig-

nification. Passages cited from the Old Testament, in sup-

port of the signification " to account to have sinned," are

Gen. xliii. 9; xliv. 32, where "in^tsn is translated by the

Seventy rjfjiapTrfKuis lo-o/xat (" I shall bear the blame," Eng.

Ver.); and 1 Kings i. 21, laoixe^a ap,aprokoi ("We shall be

counted offenders," Eng. Ver.). But, if St. Paul had in-

tended to teach, in Roni. v. 12, that all men were regarded

or reckoned as sinners, he would have adopted the same

complex form of the verb, and have written i(f w iravres r^jiap-
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TT^Kores rjcrav. 2. This passive signification excludes Adam
(i. e., Adam and Eve) from the Trai/res who " sinned," Death,

certainly, did not pass upon the first pair, the " one man,"

because they were reckoned to be sinners. And, since the

iravres who sinned are identical with the Koa/jiov into which

sin entered, this interpretation of rjixaprov also excludes Adam
from the " world: " thus destroying the unity of Adam and

his posterity. 3. The passive signification makes rj/xapTov to

denote God's action, and not man's. It designates only the

treatment, or estimate, which men receive from God, and not

an act of their own. But an act of God would not be a

proper ground for the infliction of punishment upon man, or

angel. The clause i<j> w irdvTes yfjiaprov is introduced to justi-

fy the infliction of death, temporal and eternal, upon all men.

But it makes such an infliction more inexplicable, rather than

less so, to say that it is visited upon those who did not com-

mit the sin that caused the death, but were fictitiously and

gratuitously regarded as if they had. 4. The passive signifi-

cation, if given to -^pLaprov, destroys the logical force of the

passage in its connection, because it amounts only to the prop-

osition: All men die, for the reason that they are reckoned

to deserve death. This is one reason for death, but not the

reason that is required by the nature of St. Paul's argument.

This demands a reason founded upon the act of the crimi-

nal, and not of the judge, 5, The passive signification

tends to evacuate ^avaros of its plenary biblical signification.

If the sin in question is only hypothetical and putative, then

it is natural to infer that the punishment inflicted on account

of it should be mitigated and moderate. Hence, of those

who hold that Adam's posterity were " reckoned " to have

sinned in him, but really did not, a portion deny altogether,

that TDenalty properly so called is inflicted upon the posterity

for Adam's sin; while another portion teach that only the

2)rivative part of the penalty denominated ^avaros falls upon
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the posterity considered merely as descendants of Adam,

—

the positive part of it being visited only upon the actual

transgressions of the individual. The latter class hold, that

because of the first sin of Adam, the Holy Spirit is with-

drawn from every individual man at birth; but the pains of

hell, the positive part of the penalty of sin, they assert, are

not inflicted upon the ground of Adam's first sin, but of sub-

sequent individual action. But Rom. v. 14 teaches that

SdvaTo<i, in the same plenary signification that it has through-

out the chajDter, comes upon those "that had not sinned after

the similitude of Adam's transgression." Adam's first sin,

even without actual transgression, according to St. Paul,

merits death, physical, spiritual, and eternal.

Historically, the passive signification, in its second form,

was first forced upon y/xaprov by those who denied that Adam's

first sin was immediately and literally imputed to his posteri-

ty, and that original sin is truly and properly sin. Compare

Chrysostom on Rom. v. 12 sq. The Semi-Pelagian and Armi-

nian exegetes, generally, explain rjjxapTov, in this place, in the

sense of "peccati poenam subire." The lexicographers Wahl
and Bretschneider have given currency to this explanation.

Exegetes like De Wette and Meyer, though doctrinally fav-

oring the Semi-Pelagian view of original sin, are prevented

by philological considerations from giving this signification

to ^jxapTov.

This signification of ruiaprov is defended by a reference

to the parallelism in v. 12-19. Men, it is argued, are con-

fessedly justified by the righteousness of Christ without

any merit of their own, and hence it follows that they

are condemned by Adam's sin without any demerit of their

own (Hodge, in loco). The answer to this is: 1. St. Paul

teaches that the parallel between Adam and Christ does not

hold in every particular, v. 15-17. 2. If it holds in reference

to the particular under consideration, then as justification in
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Christ is described as "gratuitous" (ocopeai/), and " without

Avorks " {x^pi-^ ^Py^^')y condemnation in Adam must be de-

scribed in the same manner. See the comment on iv. 3.

But the doctrine that the posterity of Adam are gratuitous-

ly condemned would be both absurd and impious. 3. The

gratuitous imputation of sin, by whicli the sin of his people

was reckoned to Christ, and " He who knew no sin was made

to be sin," 2 Cor. v. 21, was for the purpose of ex2)latin(j sin.

This is totally different from the imputation of Adam's sin

to his posterity, which has nothing to do with the vicarious

atonement for sin. Christ was charged with a sin that he

did not participate in, or commit, in order that he might

come under the reatus without the culpa pecQati, the pun-

ishment without the guilt. Hence, this gratuitous imputa-

tion of sin to the Redeemer cannot be cited to prove that

there is also a gratuitous imputation of sin to the race of

mankind. Sin is charged to them in order to its personal

punishment, and not its vicarious atonement. There is

nothing in this locus classicus respecting Adam's sin, that

implies that the connection between ajxapTca and ^ai/aros is

any other than the common ethical connection between real

guilt and merited punishment: between culpa and reatus.

Unless there is culpa there is no reatus, for the human race.

All men die for the first sin, because all men committed the

first sin; or, in St. Paul's words, "all die, because all sinned,"

The doctrine of the imputation of the first sin to all men,

and of their punishment therefor, rests upon the doctrine of

the natural and substantial unity of Adam and his posterity

in the first act of sin. This doctrine of the Adamic unity is

taught in the Old Testament, Gen. v. 2; Job xxxi, 33; Hosea

vi. 7. It passed from the Old Testament into the Jewish

theology, 2 Esdras iii, 7, 21; vii. 11, 46, 48; ix. 19; Wis-

dom ii. 23, 24; Sirach xxv, 32, The Rabbins (excepting the

Cabalists, who were emanationists, and referred evil to God^
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referred the origin of sin to Adam. See, especially, Wolfius,

ad Rom. V. 13 ; also Wetstein, Olshausen, Tholuck, Meyer,

and Phillppi, on Rom. v. 12 sq. The Chaldee paraphrase on

Ruth iv. 22 is as follows: "Because Eve ate the forbidden

fruit, all the inhabitants of the earth are subject to death."

The doctrine of the Adamic unity, thus dimly revealed in

the Old Testament, was confirmed and more fully developed

by St. Paul, as the Logos-doctrine, which also appears dimly

in the Old Testament and passed into the Jewish theology,

was by St. John: the former dogma being the key to anthro-

pology, and the latter to trinitarianism. Christ hints at the

doctrine in John viii. 44, where he denominates Satan dvSpoy-

TTOKTovos, "a, slayer of man^i«(7." Compare Acts xvii. 26,

Avhere God is said to have made all nations of men c^ evos

aijaaros (Jj^BA Vulg., Lachm., Tisch., omit at'/Aaros).

In constructing- a dog^matic scheme that shall ao^ree with

the exegesis of St. Paul's teaching respecting the origin of

sin, in man, and its imputation, some method must be

adopted, by which, wathout logical contradiction, though not

without a mystery, it can be made to appear that all men
can act en masse, and at once, and commit that " one of-

fence" against the probationary statute of which the apostle

speaks. There are only two methods: 1. that of real exist-

ence in Adam; 2. that of representation by Adam. The
elder Calvinism followed Augustinianism, in adopting the

former; the later Calvinism has favored the latter.

The following extracts from the commentary of Parens

upon Rom, v. exhibit the views of the elder Calvinism (and

Lutheranism also), respecting the union of Adam and his

posterity, and the imputation of the first sin. "Assumptio

apostoli consideratione indiget, quomodo omnes peccaverint.

Loquitur haud dubie de peccato illo primo, per quod mors

transiit ad omnes. Non (inquit) ita fuit unius, quin et om-

nium fuerit. In uno, omnes illud admiserunt: alioqui mors
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in omnes transire non potuisset. Qui enim non peccant, hoc

est nulla culpa et reatu tenentur, ut sancti angeli, in eos

mors nil juris habet. Quia vero mors in omnes transiit,

omnes igitur peccaverunt, hoc est culpa et reatu tenentur.

Hoc est, enim, peccare apostolo: oniiies, inquam, non adulti

tantum, sed et parvuli." Parens explains how all sinned in

one man, as follows: 1. '' Particlpatione cidpae, quia omnes

posteri seminali ratione fuerunt in lumbis Adami. Ibi, igi-

tur, omnes in Adamo peccante peccaverunt: sicut Abraham

in lumbis f^evi dicitur decimatus. Et liberi sunt pars paren-

tum. Culpa, igitur, parentum participatione est liberorum.

2. Imputatione reatus, quia primus homo ita stabat in gra-

tia, ut si peccavet, non ipse solus, sed tota posteritas ea exci-

deret, reaque cum ipso fieret teternoe mortis, juxta intermi-

nationem: inorte niorieris : nempe, tu cum tua sobole et

posteritate: sicut feuda tali conditione dantur vasallis, ut si

ea per culpam perdant parentes, parentum reatu involvantur

et liberi. Atque hoc est, quod primum Adae peccatum nobis

imputari dicitur. 3. Naturall denique propagatione seu

generatione, horribilis naturte deformitas cum tristi reatu in

omnes posteros sese diffudit. Nam qualis Adam post lap-

sum fuit, tales filios genuit: unde dicitur genuisse filkmi ud

imaginem suam. Sic tria sunt in peccato originis: partici-

patio culpse, imputatio reatus, et propagatio naturalis pra-

vitatis.

Peccatum originale dicitur ambigue, tam peccatum origi-

nans, hoc est, primum peccatum Adami qua fuit personalis

transgressio, quam peccatum originatmn, qua idem pecca-

tum Adami fuit totius generis humani prfevaricatio. Utro-

que sensu, peccatum originale, tam in Adamo quam in poste-

ris, tria lethifera mala includit: culpam actualem ; reatum

legalem seu mortis poenam; et pravitatein liabitualem seu

deformitatem naturae. Haec enim, simul in parente et poste-

ris, circa peccatum primum concurrerunt: eo solum discrimi-
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natione, quod Adam peccans fuit principale agens, admittens

CLilpam, promerens reatum, abjiciens imaginem dei, seque

depravens; posterorum lijtc omnia sunt participatione, impu-

tatione, et generatione ex vitioso parente. Sic frustra dis-

putatum est a Sophistis, an peccatum originale sit culpa

prima, an tantum reatus, an tantum morbus, vel macula, vel

labes, vel vitium natiirte. Est enim h(BC omnia.'''' See, also,

the extract from Turretine, in the comment on iv, 3.

The following particulars are noteworthy, in this state-

ment of Parens: 1. The imputation of Adam's sin rests upon

jyarticipation, as its first ground and cause. The later Cal-

vinism, in some of its representatives, has departed from this

position, by throwing out participation, entirely, and making

the sole ground of imputation to be the sovereign will of

God. 3. To sin in Adam- means, to incur both guilt and lia-

bility to punishment: " omnes peccaverunt: hoc est c?<//?a et

reatu tenentur" (Parens). The later Calvinism, in some in-

stances, has departed from the elder, by explaining the guilt

of Adam's sin to be merely reatus without culjxi. This mod-

ification of the earlier view burdens the problem of original

sin with grave difficulties of an ethical nature; because it

implies that sin and guilt, precisely like righteousness and

innocence, may be imputed gratuitously, by an act of sover-

eignty.

Verses 13 and 14 are parenthetical, and explain the state-

ment in verse 12, that all men sinned that one sin of " one

man," which brought the penalty of death upon all men.

Such an extraordinary statement as this requires explana-

tion; but the statement that death passes upon all men be-

cause of their many individual transgressions, would require

no explanation at all.

Ver. 13. oj)(pi yap vd/xoi)] St. Paul first shows, that the sin

meant in the clause Travres ^/xaproi/, is not one that was com-
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"
^XP^ y^P ^^fiou afiapria yy iv Koa-fio), a^apria Se

ovK eXXoyelrat jjurj ovro^ vojjlov. '* aXKa i^aaiXevaep 6

mitted against the Mosaic law. Sin was in the world prior

to the decalogue: the fact of death previous to the time of

Moses proves this. All violations of the decalogue must,

therefore, be excluded from the account, when looking for

the particular sin that brought death into the world of man-

kind, ^v] "was, that is, really was, or truly existed; not,

' was counted,' as if Adam's posterity had his sin counted to

them, though it was not really theirs. It was their sin, as

truly as it was that of Adam, otherwise the justice of God
would not have required that they should suffer for it."

Haldane, in loco, d^aprta Se . . . v6fji.ov^ Sin necessarily sup-

poses a law against which it is committed. Although the

decalogue was not yet promulgated, there must, neverthe-

less, have been some law of some kind against which Travres

^/xapTov ; otherwise sin could not have been charged to them.

Compare iv. 15. eXAoyeTrat] "put into the account," for pun-

ishment, i. e. See Philemon, 18, for the meaning of the

word.

Ver, 14 is an explanatory clause, introduced by aXXa, the

object of which is, to prevent the reader from inferring from

the statement that " sin is not imputed when there is no

law," that individual transgressions against the unwritten

law are intended in the clause, " sin was in the world."

This is the actual inference of some commentators. Wolfius

(in loco) so interprets: "regnavit mors ab Adamo usque ad

Mosen, ac proinde necesse est, primum, hominibus imputa-

tum fuisse, deinde vero etiam legem aliquam fuisse, nempe

naturalein illam, de qua cap. i. & ii." The apostle prohibits

this explanation, by mentioning a class of persons who did

not sin against the unwritten law, who, nevertheless, suffer
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^dvaro<i airo 'A^a/n fJi'^XP'' Moova-ea)<; koX iirl rov<i firj

a[xapTr)aavTa<i iirl tw ofjLOKo/Mari, t^9 Trapa^daeco'; 'ABdfiy

the penalty of death. aXXa] Winer (p. 442) remarks, that

dXXa is used when a train of thought is interrupted by a cor-

rection, or explanation, and is equivalent to "yet," or ''how-

ever." " Jjtit although " sin is not imputed when there is

no law, ^' yet death," etc. i/SaacXevaeyJ denotes the despotic

sway of sin. aTro 'ASayit fj-^)^i- Mtovcrecos] the ante-Mosaic period.

Kttij whether rendered " even," or "also," implies that it would

not have been expected that death should reign over the class

of persons spoken of, and that their case is the difficult one

to explain. The implication also is, that if these persons

had sinned " after the similitude of Adam's transgression,"

it would not have been strange that they should die. tovs

fxT] a/x,aprr;cravTas] viz. : infants (Augustine, Aquinas, Melanch.,

Beza, Parens, Owen, Justification, Chap, xviii., Edwards,

Original Sin, Ch. iv., § 2). Respecting these persons, three

facts are incontestable: 1. they constitute a part of the n-dv-

Tcs of verse 12, and therefore sinned; 2. they must have been

under a law of some kind, or sin could not have been imputed

to them (verse 13); and 3. they die (verse 14). ctti t<5 o/xotai-

/xari . . . 'ASa/i,] B reads iv tw o/Aoiw/tart. Ittl signifies,

"after:" used of the rule, or model, Luke i. 59 (Winer,

p. 394). o/AOKo/AaTi is emphatic, in the clause. It signifies

"shape," or "form:" Rom. i. 23; viii. 3; Phil. ii. 7; Rev.

ix. 7. These persons, says the writer, did not commit a sin

resemhling (of the same shape, or form, with) the sin that

brought death upon all men. A sin resembling Adam's first

sin would have been a particular act of transgression, either

of the written, or the unwritten law. This kind of sin, the

apostle asserts, these persons had not committed. Neither

the law of conscience, nor the decalogue, is the law which

they transgressed, when, as part of the itdvm, they " sinned.".
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The sin, consequently, which the apostle has in mind is

Adam's first sin itself; and the law which these persons

transgressed, and without which sin could not be imputed to

them, was the command: "Thou shalt not eat of the tree of

the knowledge of good and evil," Gen. ii. 17. This class of

persons sinned, then, not after the similitude of Adam's

transgression, by violating the unwritten law, but they

sinned the very same sin itself, by transgressing the Eden

statute. The relation between their sin and Adam's is not

that of resemblance, but of identity. Had the sin by which

death came upon them been one like Adam's, there would

liave been as many sins to be the cause of death, and to ac-

count for it, as there were individuals. Death would have

come into the human world by millions of men, and not " by

one man" (ver. 12); and judgment would have come upon

all men, to condemnation, by millions of offences, and not

"by one offence" (ver. IS).

The object, then, of the parenthetical digression in verses

13 and 14 is to prevent the reader from supposing from the

statement that "all men sinned" ("have sinned:" Eng.

Ver.), that the individual transgressions of all men are

meant, and to make it clear that only the one first sin of the

one first man is intended. In order to this, the apostle be-

gins by remarking that the existence of sin does not depend

upon the Mosaic law; and yet it depends upon the existence

of some law or other. The only other laws conceivable in

the case, are the unwritten law previously spoken of by the

apostle (ii. 14, 15), and the commandment given in Eden
(Gen. ii. 16, 17). The former of these, rather than the lat-

ter, would most naturally come into the mind of the reader,

and he might explain the proposition that " all men have

sinned," by reference to the unwritten law. The apostle

precludes this explanation, by the statement that some who
are included in the 7rdn-€s did not violate the unwritten law,
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by a transgression similar to that of Adam, And yet they

die, as all other persons do. Death supposes sin, and sin

supposes a law. They must, therefore, have committed a

sin of some kind, against a law of some kind. The Mosaic

law and the law of conscience have been ruled out of the

case. These persons must, therefore, have sinned against

the commandment in Eden, the probationary statute; and

their sin was not similar (o^otws) to Adam's, but Adam's

identical sin: the very same sin, numerically, of the "one

man." They did not sin like Adam; but they "sinned in

him, and fell icith liim in that first transgression " (West-

minster Larger Catechism, 22).

St. Paul, in this verse, alludes to adults between Adam
and Moses only by implication, and not directly: koX implies

tliat there were some between Adam and Moses who had

sinned after the similitude of Adam's transgression (viz.:

adults) ; but the penalty of death which they suffer is not

founded upon their actual and individual transgressions, but

upon the one sin of the one man. If responsibility for the

first sin is established in the case of infants, it is established

for adults; for all adults were once infants, tuttos] anar-

throus: "rttype." The word denotes a copy taken by im-

pressing a seal, John xx. 25. Adam, by reason of his unity

with his posterity, is a type of Christ who is one with his

people. The two unities are alike in some particulars, but

not in all; as the following verses show. "This passage

clearly represents the human race, not only with respect to its

physical and mental but also its spiritual powers, as wrapped

up in Adam; inasmuch as sin, not merely as a corruption of

body and soul, but as an apostasy of the spirit from God and

rebellion of the will against his commandment, is expressly

traced back to Adam's fall." Philippi, on Rom. v. 13, 14.

Verses 15-17 exhibit the dissimilarity between the con.-
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6? ecTTiv TUTTo? Tov fj,eWovro<;. '^ dXX ou-)^ co? ro irapdir-

rwjjia, ovro)<; kuI to ')^dpicrfia. el yap ray rod ev6<i irapair-

rco/xart oi iroXkol diriSavov, TroWai fjuaWov rj
X^P'-'^

'^'^^

demnation in Adam and the justification in Christ. Tho

writer is led to this, by tiie remark that x\dani is the type of

Christ. See Owen on Justification, Ch. xviii. ; Howe's Ora-

cles of God, Lecture xxi. *

Ver. 15. d/\A'] has the same force as in verse 11: "J^ui

although Adam is a type of liim who is to come, yet not as

the offence, so, etc." ro Trapa^-Twiua] sc. iari : the sin of the

one man; the single speciaLinstance of a/x-apria spoken of in

verse 12. to ;(apt(r/>ia] sc. i(rTL : the gift of righteousness

mentioned in iii. 21; iv. 5. el ctTre'.^avoi'] the indicative de-

notes an actual instance: "if, as is the fact." tov ei/os] viz.:

Adam and Eve, including their posterity, as in verse 12. ol

7ro/\Aoi] is put for the iravTe^ of verse 12, for the sake of anti-

thesis with Tou ipo'i. aireSavov^ became subject to the ^avaros

mentioned in verse 12. voXXS /xaXXov eTreptWeucrev] Compare

V. 10; James ii. 13; Isa. Iv. 7. If God exhibited exact jus-

tice, in punishing all men without exception, infants in-

cluded, for that first sin which all men, infants included,

committed, he lias exhibited great mercy in the extraordi-

nary method of gratuitous justification. The justice in the

former case is apparent, because it is Kara to, Ipya ; but tlie

mercy in the latter case is still more apparent, because it is

entirely x'^pls epywv. Adam's sin is the act of Adam and his

posterity tor/ether. Hence, the imputation to the posterity

is just and merited. Christ's obedience is the work of Christ

alone. Hence, the imputation of it to the elect is gracious

and unmerited. The latter imputation is for nothing (Swpear).

The former is for something. The difference between the

merited condemnation, and the unmerited justification is that
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S^eov KoX T} 8(0pea ev ')(apLrL rrj rov evb'i dvS^pcoTTOV 'Irjaov

Xpiarov et<? rou? 7roWov<i iirepLcraeuaep. '° kuI ou^ co? Sl

evo'i dfj,apTrjaavTO<i to Ba)prjfia • to fjuev yap Kplfia i^ evb<i el<i

of degree, or quality : " where sin abounded, grace super-

abounded," V. 20. y] x«P'5] the principle itself, of compas-

sion in the divine mind. 17 Swpea] sc. «9eoD.- the effect of the

principle. Iv ^aptrt . . . X/aicrrouj this clause qualifies cTreptcr-

creucrei' (Meyer), and not Swpea (Tholuck, Eng. Ver.); because

the article is not repeated after Swpea, and becavise Iv \a.pni,

etc., is the correlate in the apodosis to t<S TrapdTrTWfxaTi in the

protasis, tous ttoXXovs] is not of equal extent with ot ttoXXoX

in the first clause, because other passages teach that " the

many " who die in Adam are not co-terminous with " the

many" who live in Christ; Compare Mat. xxv. 46. inepca-

o-€V(r€i/] denotes an ample and overflowing abundance. Com-
pare Eph. i. 8; Rom. iii. 7. The aorist indicates an accom-

plished fact in the past.

Ver. 16. The differentiating of the condemnation and the

justification is continued, and a numerical difference is now
noticed. Condemnation results from one offence; justifica-

tion delivers from many offences. The dissimilarity here

relates to quantity. koI ovx ws] supply to Kpifia ia-rlv, sug-

gested by Kpifxa in the succeeding clause, to Sioprj/xa] (i. e.,

ouTws Koi iarlv to Swprjfjia) means the same as to x'^picrixa, in

verse 15. The former denotes the gratuitous righteousness

as an object; the latter denotes it in its subjective reference

to compassion (xapt?) in God. to Kpi/x-a] sc. co-tiv ,* the judi-

cial sentence, or verdict, after the examination and trial,

ivos] supply TTttpawTw/AciTos, suggested by TrapaTrTwfxaTOiv in the

succeeding clause, eis /caTaKpi/ta] defines the intention and

result of the sentence as a co)ideni7iing one: a verdict (Kptp-a)

might be one of acquittal, if the examination and trial of the
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KaraKpt/xa, to Se ')(apt,(7ixa €k iroXkcov TrapaTrTcofJbdrcov et?

BiKaloy/jia. " el yap rut rov evb<i TrapaTTTCofxari 6 SdvaTO<i

i^acri\evcr€P 8ia rov ev6<i, ttoWm fxdWov oi rrjv jrepccraelav

rrj<i ')(ap(,TO^ koX Trj<i S(oped<i r?}? 8tKatocrvv7}<; \afM^dvovT€<i

ev ^cofj ^acrtXevaovaiv Sm tov ev6<i, 'Irja-ov Xpia-rov. '* dpa

person so resulted. p^aptcr/Aa] sc. iarlv. ttoXXwv TrapaTrTw/xarwv]

denotes the first sin, and all the sins that result from it: both

original sin, and actual transgression. The condemnation in

Adam relates to one sin only; the justification in Christ re-

lates to that sin and millions of sins besides. 8tKatoj/u,a] is the

contrary of KaraKpt/xa, and denotes justification as a declara-

tive act of God (Fritzsche, Meyer). Compare i. 32; ii. 2G;

viii. 4. Luther and Tholuck say that it denotes the subjec-

tive state of justification.

Ver. 17. a further enforcement and explanation of verse

16, introduced by yap. tov ci^os] sc. av&pw-n-ov : the same as

in verse 12. Codices AFG read iv ivl 7rapa7rrc6/xaTt. 8ta tov

£i/os] is repeated for the sake of emphasis. Compare 2 Cor,

xii. 7. TroXXoj fxaXXoy^ qualifies ^aaiXevcrova-iv, and relates to

certainty, not to quantity (Chrysostom). "The issues of a

divine act working salvation are much more sure, than the

issues of a human act vporking ruin." Philippi in loco. If

the union with Adam in his sin was certain to bring destruc-

tion, the union with Christ in his righteousness is yet more

certain to bring salvation. o\ Aap,/3ai/ovTes] the participle for

a substantive: "the recipients." Compare Mat. ii. 20. Trepicr-

oretav] is used with reference to eTnpia-a-ev&tv in verse 15. Com-
pare ii. 4.

X'^-P'-'''^'^
^"<^ Swpeas] are distinguished from each

other as in verse 15. B omits ri}? Swpeas. tt/s SiKatoo-w?;?] the

article denotes that gratuitous righteousness which has been

so fully described. C«^] eternal life, the contrary of the

SdvaTos mentioned in verse 12. _

6*
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ovv to? Be €v6<i 7rapa7rTco/xaTo<i ek 7rdvTa<; av3p(0'rfov<; et?

KaruKpc/Ma, oi)T(a<i koX So ivo^ BiKaict)fiaTO<i eh irdvra'i

Ver. 18 resumes the parallel between Adam and Christ,

which was commenced in verse 12, but interrupted by the

explanatory parenthesis in verses lo-17. apa ovv\ " accord-

ingly then;" a very frequent phrase in the Pauline epistles.

Compare vii. 3, 25; viii. 12; ix. IG, 18; xiv. 12, ] 9. It is

contrary to pure Greek usage, at the beginning of a prop-

osition (Meyer). <Ls] corresponds to oicnrep in verse 12.

61/os] is better rendered in the neuter with TrapaTrraj^aTos.

Were it masculine, the article would have preceded it, as in

verses 15 and 17 (Meyer). The masculine without the arti-

cle, but with the substantive avSpw-n-ov, is used in verse 12.

It is, however, regarded as masculine by the Vulgate, Eng.

Ver., Theodoret, Erasmus. Luther, Calvin, Tholuck; and this

view is favored by the antithesis Travras av^pwirovs. The el-

lijDtical words in the first clause are to Kpifxa rjXSev (rjkSev sug-

gested by 8t^X^€v in verse 12); and in the second clause, to

Xapta-fJia lyX^ev. Trai/ras dj/^pw7rovs] the same as in verse 12.

CIS KaraKpL/xal denotes the tendency and result of the judicial

sentence (KpLp-a). Ii/os] as in the preceding clause, is to be

rendered in the neuter. StKataj|U,aTos] denotes, here, the act

of justification, considered as a decision or declaration of

God, as in i. 32; v. 10. It is correlated to StKaiWiv. It is

sometimes employed in a subjective sense, to denote right-

eousness itself, as in Rev. xix. 8. TrdiTas dv^poJTrovs] i. e., all

ot Xaix/3di'ovT€'i, of verse 17. The meaning of Travres, equally

with that of ttoXXol, must be determined by the context.

Compare xi. 32; 1 Cor. xv. 22. The efficacy of Christ's

atonement is no more extensive than faith; and faith is not

universal (2 Thess. iii. 2). StKatWtv] the state and condition

of justification, in which the person is pronounced complete,

before the law, both in respect to penalty and precept. See
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dv3^pd)7rov<i efc9 hiKaiaxnv ^(orj<; •
'" axxTrep <yap Sia tt}?

TrapuKorj'i tov evo'i av^ponirov ajjuaprcoXol KarecTu^iiaav ot

the explanation of SiVaios, in verse 19. ^w^s] the genitive of

quality; or, perhaps, of apposition: " justiiication which is

life."

Ver. 19 merely repeats, in corroboration, the statement in

verse 18. wo-Trep] instead of ws (ver. 18), is the same form

employed in verse 13. Tra/aaKo^s] the d/Aaprta spoken of in

verse 12, and descriptive of it as an unwillingness to hear

(uKOT]) the divine command. d/xaprwXot] real and not reputed

sinners. This is the universal signification in the New Testa-

ment. Compare Mat. ix. 10; Mark ii. 17; Luke vii. .39; John

ix. 31; Rom. iii. 17; Heb. vii. 26. Karccn-d^rycrav] denotes that

ot TToXXot were "set down in a class, or under a category."

Tlie verb KaSLcrrrjjxi never signifies " to make." Causation is

not implied by it. Even in passages like James iii. 6, iv. 4

(where the English version translates by "is"), and 2 Pet.

i. 8, the word signifies, " to place in the class of." And in

Acts xvii. 15, where it signifies, " to conduct," it is because

the conductor " sets down," or appoints, all the movements

of the person conducted. The meaning then is, that " the

many were placed in the class, or category, of sinners," for a

reason that has been specified in the preceding statements

concerning the connection between the one man and all men,

in the first act of sin. Meyer explains thus: "The many
were set down and classified as sinners, because, according

to verse 12, they sinned in and with Adam in his fall." The

word KaT€(TTa.^7](Tav denotes merely a declarative (not a causa-

tive) act upon the part of God; founded, however, upon a

foregoing causative act upon the part of man. This fore-

ffoino- causative act is the first sin of Adam. Because all

sinned in Adam, God placed all in the list or catalogue of
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TToWoi, ovrco<; koX ht,a t?}? viraKori'i rov ev6<; BtKatoi, Kara-

araS^tjcrovTai ol ttoXXoi.

sinners. He pronounced them to be what they had already

become by their own act in Adam. The action denoted by

this verb, which is ambiguously rendered by " made " in the

English version, supposes the fact of natural union between

those to whom it relates. All men are declared to be sin-

ners, on the ground of the "one offence;" because, when
that one offence was committed, all men were one man (om-

nes eramus unus ille homo, Augustine),—that is, were one

common nature in the first human pair,—and in this first

original mode of their existence committed the original

offence. The imputation of the first sin rests upon the fact

of a created unity of nature and being. All mankind com-

mit the first sin, and therefore all mankind are chargeable

with it. The ethical principle, consequently, upon which

original sin is imputed is the same as that upon which actual

transgressions are imputed. It is imputed because it is com-

mitted. All men are punished with death, because they

literally sinned in Adam; and not because they are meta-

phorically reputed to have done so, but in fact did not. ol

TToXXot] are the same as the Traircs of verse 12. It is used

rather than Travres, in order to make a verbal antithesis to

rov kvo<; av^puiTrov. vTra/co^?] denotes the entire agency of

Christ, both in obedience and suffering. St/<atoi] denotes

those upon whom justice has no claims, either with respect

to the penalty or the precept of the law, because both the

penalty and the precept have been fulfilled, either person-

ally, or vicariously. Under the law, a man is StAcaios who has

personally obeyed the precept. In this case there is no

penalty to be fulfilled. Under the gospel (which is the

status of the persons here spoken of), a man is StKuios who,

by faith in Christ, has vicariously suffered the penalty, and
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vicariously obeyed the precept. Karao-Ta^r/crovTat] has, of

course, the same signification as in the first part of the

verse. The declaration that these persons are righteous,

and the placing of them in this class, supposes, as in the

other instance, the fact of a unio7i between 6 elg and oi

TToWo'i: i. e., between Christ and believers. But this union

differs in several important particulars, from that between

Adam and his posterity. It is not natural and substantial,

but moral, spiritual, and mystical; not generic and univer-

sal, but individual and by election; not caused by the crea-

tive act of God, but by his regenerating act. All men with-

out exception are one with Adam; only believing men are

one with Christ. The imputation of Christ's obedience, like

that of Adam's sin, is not an arbitrary act, in the sense that

if God so pleased he could reckon either to the account of

any beings whatever in the universe, by a volition. The sin

of Adam could not be imputed to the fallen angels, for ex-

ample, and be punished in them; because they never were

one with Adam by unity of substance and nature. The fact

that they have committed actual transgression of their own,

would not justify the imputation of Adam's sin to them; any

more than the fact that the posterity of Adam have com-

mitted actual transgressions of their own would be a suffi-

cient reason for imputing the first sin of Adam to them.

Nothing but a real union of nature and being can justify

the imputation of Adam's sin. And, similarly, the obedience

of Christ could no more be imputed to an unbelieving man,

than to a lost ang^l, because neither of these is morally,

spiritually, and mystically one with Christ, oi ttoXXoi] not

all mankind, but only those persons who are described in

verse 17, as "they which receive abundance of grace, and of

the gift of righteousness." Compare 1 Cor. xv. 22. At the

close of this paragraph, in which St. Paul presents the paral-

lel between Adam and Christ, with respect both to the re-
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semblance and the dissimilarity, we recapitulate the more

important points : 1. At the time when Adam disobeyed,

all men were one nature or species in him, and participated

in his disobedience. Adam's disobedience, consequently, is

imputed to all men upon the ground of their race-partici-

pation in it, 2. At the time when Christ obeyed, all men

v/eie not one nature or species in Him, and did not partici-

pate in his obedience. Christ's obedience, therefore, is im-

puted witliout race-participation in it. 3. The natural or

substantial union between Adam and his posterity was

established in creation, prior to Adam's disobedience. Con-

sequently, wlien Adam disobeyed, he did not disobey alone,

and by himself. The agency, in this instance, was a com-

mon one. 4. The spiritual union between Christ and his

people is established subsequently to creation, in regenera-

tion. This union does not exist until after Christ's obedi-

ence has been accomplished; for it supposes the finished

work of the Mediator. Consequently, Christ suffers and

obeys alone and by himself (Isa. Ixiii. 3). The agency, in

this case, is an individual one, only. 5. The imputation of

Adam's disobedience is necessary. All men have partici-

pated in it, and hence all men must be charged with it. 6.

The imputation of Christ's obedience is optional. No man

has participated in it, and whether it shall be imputed to

any man, depends upon the sovereign pleasure of God. 7.

The imputation of Adam's sin is vmiversal: no man escapes

it. 8. The imputation of Christ's righteousness is particu-

lar: only those who are chosen of God are the subjects of

it. 9. The imputation of Adam's sin is an act of justice,

and a curse. 10. The imputation of Christ's righteousness

is an act of grace, and a blessing. 11. The imputation of

Adam's sin is merited, and not gratuitous. 12. The im-

putation of Christ's righteousness is gratuitous, and not

merited.
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"'
v6fio<i he irapeicrrfK^ev, Xva irXeovdcrT) to irapdirrmfjia'

ov Se eirXeovaaev )] dfiapTia, virepeirepiaaeva-ev i) ')(upL<i,

Ver. 20 assig'ns the reason fox* the promulgation of the

Mosaic law. The question naturally arises: If sin and death

occurred in the way that has been described, j^revious to the

Mosaic law, and without its use, then why its subsequent

introduction ? The answer is, that it was introduced in order

to develop and manifest the sin of man originated in Adam's

fall. The object was not to prevent the apostasy: it was too

late to do this. Neither was salvation from sin the object;

for the law can do nothing" but condemn to death, vo/aos]

the written law of Moses. 8e] is adversative, and supposes

an objection to be mentally supplied: viz.: that if these

representations respecting Adam's sin are correct, then it is

strange that a written law should have been promulgated so

long a time after the apostasy and ruin of mankind. Trapewr-

rjXSev] "came in alongside of." The decalogue entered the

world centuries after sin had entered it. Erasmus finds the

notion of stealth, or secrecy (subintravit). ua] telic. It

was the distinct purpose of God. TrXeovoio-r^] The decalogue

was not promulgated with any expectation that it would, of

itself, gradually diminish sin, and recover man from the ruin

of the fall; but, on the contrary, with the intention that it

should elicit and intensify human depravity, in order to its

removal not by law, but by the Holy Ghost. The effect of

law upon a sinful soul is to detect sin, and bring it into con-

sciousness. Law makes sin "abound:" 1. apparently: by

directing attention to it, and disclosing its nature. Com-

pare vii. 9; Gal. iii. 19; 1 Cor. xv. 56. 2. really: by stimu-

lation through checks (not stimulation by enticements, as in

the case of temptation). The effect, upon the sinner, of the

legal prohibition, coupled with the threat of punishment, is,

to provoke to anger, and to intensify the self-will. " Niti-
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iva, wcnref) e^aariKevcrev r^ dfiaprta iv tw S^avdro), ov-

T&)9 Kol rj ')(apt.<i ^acriXevcrij Bi,a 8iKaio(TVvr]<i et? ^oirjv alo)-

VLov hia 'Iija-ov Xpicrrov tov Kvpiov i)iJLoiv.

mur in vetitum." 7rapa7rTw//,a] is the same as the aixapria of

verse 12, but viewed as a concrete working principle in men,

oii] local (Meyer); temporal (De Wette). {l7^€/^7^€/^tWe^;oe^/]

compare comment on v. 15-17.

Ver. 21. ti/tt] denotes the purpose of i/o/xos 8e irapuarjXSf.v;

showing that the cumulation, and "abounding" of sin in

the consciousness of the sinner, is in order to its removal.

Augustine (in Ps. cii.) remarks: " Non crudeliter hoc fecit

deus, sed concilio medicinse. Augetur morbus, crescit mali-

tia, qureritur medicus et totum sanatum." 6/3ao-iA.ei;crei/] en-

tire sway and domination. Iv tw ^amTw] the sphere in

which, and the instrument by which. SiKaocn'i/T/s] that gra-

tuitous and imputed righteousness described in chapter iv.

atwviov] absolute endlessness. It is not expressed, here, with

the contrary term ^avaros, but is implied. When a qualify-

ing word belongs equally to two substantives that are anti-

thetic to each other, it may be omitted in the protasis to be

sviggested by the apodosis, or omitted in the apodosis, to be

suggested by the protasis. Were the death temporal, the

life being eternal, the writer would have qualified Bavaro^

with some word denoting temporary duration (e. g. TrpoV/cai-

pos. Mat. xiii, 21), in order to prevent the reader from put-

ting it under the same category with ^wi), as by the laws of

grammar he would. 8ca 'Ir/croGl both the medium and the

mediator.
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' Tl ovv ipovfiev ; eirifievco^ev rrj dfiapria, iva rj %a/9t<?

irXeovday ;
"^

fxr) r^evocro. oiTLV6<i aTreS-dvofiev ry dfiapTia,

This chapter continues the description of the effects of

gratuitous justification. The particular effect now to be

mentioned is progressive sanctljication. Faith in Christ's

atonement is the vital and spontaneous source of morality

and piety. The peace of conscience spoken of in chapter v.

1 sq., as the immediate effect of the application of Christ's

blood, is naturally connected with holy living. A justified

person, though regenerated, is imperfectly sanctified. He
has remnants of original corruption. Owing to_ these, he

may lapse into sin, and sin mixes with his best experience;

but he cannot contentedly " continue in sin," without any

resistance of it and victory over it. St. Paul teaches, with

great cogency and earnestness, that trust in Christ's atoning

blood is incompatible with self-indulgence and increasing

depravity. The two things are heterogeneous, and cannot

exist together. The proof of this is derived: 1. from the

unity of the believer with Christ, in respect to Christ's work

of atonement, verses 1-14 ; 2. from the nature of the human
will and of voluntary agency, verses 15-22.

Ver. 1. 0*1/] in accordance with what has been said in v.

20, 21. £7ri;iteVco/Aev] is the reading of ABCDEFG Griesb.,

Lachm., Tisch. The word denotes a permanent abiding in

sin, in distinction from a temporary lapse into it; a supine

1
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indulgence of inward lust, in distinction from a steady strug-

gle with and conquest of it. r^ dyaapria] the article denotes

sin as a state and condition : that sin which came into the

world by the one man, and which has been the subject of

examination in the preceding chapter, r] x^^P'?] the grace

that justifies without works.

Ver. 2. jXT] yeVoiTo] See comment on iii. 4. omves] denotes

a class. Compare i. 25. The relative clause is placed first

for emphasis, in order to impress the absurdity of the propo-

sition. aTreSdvoixev rrj d/Aapr/'a] Contrary to the view of the

great majority of commentators, we regard this as objective

in its m.eaning: "We who died /"or sin." (Storr, Flatt,

Nitzsch: with these are to be associated Venema, Haldane,

Chalmers, who explain by: " dead to the guilt of sin.") St.

Paul still has in view his previous line of remark respecting

Christ's IXaa-Trjpiov. This, confessedly, is not a death to sin,

but for sin. Believers, he has said, by their union with

Christ, appropriate this death for sin, and make it their

own, for purposes of justification. Believers, consequently,

through their vicar and substitute, die for sin. In this

vicarious manner they atone for their sin, as really as if they

died personally for it. By this method they are " justified

gratuitously through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus,

whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation" in their room

and stead. Such is the teaching and argument of St. Paul,

np to this point in the Epistle. The objection then is

raised, that this method, so easy to the believer (though so

costly to the Redeemer), is likely to produce self-indulgence.

Believers will continue to sin, because an ample atonement

has been made for them, and they have nothing to do but to

rely upon it. The Christian life will, thus, be a cotirse of

perpetual sinning and perpetual trusting in vicarious atone-

ment. Gratuitous justification will result in increasing de-
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pravity and license. It is with reference to such an objec-

tion as this, that the apostle asks the question: How can we
who have died for sin live any longer therein ? How can

persons who are vicariously making an atonement for their

transgression, continue to transgress ? The ideas of expia-

tion and license are incongruous. As states of mind they

cannot co-exist. It is impossible at one and the same time

to act faith in Christ's blood, and indulge sinful lust. The

one excludes the other. In proportion as the believer has a

clear discernment of Christ's expiatory work, and penitently

trusts in it, he resists sin, and is kept from sin. In this way,

gratuitous justification is not antinomian, but the very con-

trary (iii. 31). This interpretation is favored by the follow-

ing considerations. 1. The subjective meaning: "dying to

sin," yields nothing but a truism. To ask: How shall one

who is dead to sin, live in sin ? is like asking: How shall

one who is growing better, grow worse ? This is too obvi-

ous to be argued. To say that death to sin is incompatible

with living in sin, is merely to say that sanctification is in-

compatible with unsanctification,—which is so self-evident

that no one would even think of the contrary. But to say

that justification is incompatible with unsanctification is not

so evident as to be a mere truism, and affords ground for an

argument,—which St. Paul furnishes, by examining the in-

trinsic relation of atonement to self-indulgence, of justifica-

tion to sanctification. 2. Both the preceding and the suc-

ceeding context favors the objective meaning. In v. 3-5,

the apostle has already alluded to the sanctifying effect of

justification. "Being justified by faith," the believer has,

as a consequence, liope of eternal blessedness, jyatience and

even joy in the midst of affliction, the wisdom that comes

from experience of earthly trials, and glowing love for God.

These are graces of sanctification, that spring out of the

sense of the divine forgiveness and acceptance in Christ.
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Again, in v. 18, the writer describes gratuitous justification

as a "justification unto life:'''' that is, one that aims at, and

results in holiness. In this chapter, he resumes the same

topic, by answering the objection that gratuitous justifica-

tion must be destructive of morality and piety. The exege-

sis of verses 3-11 will show that, with the exception of verse

6, whenever " death " is spoken of, an atoning death for sin

is meant. In this entire paragraph, the sanctification of

the believer is directly connected with his appropriation of

Christ's vicarious sacrifice. It is not the believer's death to

sin, that prevents him from continuing in sin; but it is

Chrisfs death ^/br sin, trusted in and appropriated, that pre-

vents this, 3, The notion of dying to sin, or the mortifica-

tion of sinful lusts, is expressed by vcKpooi, rather than by

aiToSi/TJ(TKO). See Coloss. iii, 5. 4. The idea that believers

are one with Christ in his atoning death for sin, and that

such a union is sanctifying, is taught in many other pas-

sages. Compare Coloss, ii, 20, Here, the *' death with

Christ" which the believer "dies," is Christ's atoning death

for sin. The preposition ciTro (in aTrc^avere) indicates the be-

liever's liberation from the claims of the moral and ceremo-

nial law (cTTOLxeLa tov Koa-fiov), by means of Christ's expiation.

The believer's personal dying to sin, or sanctification, would

not have this effect. The same idea is expressed in Gal, ii.

19, 20. Upon the phrase vo/x<5 arriSavov, Ellicott, in loco, re-

marks that " aire^avov is not merely * legi valedixi,' but ex-

presses generally, what is afterward more specifically ex-

pressed in verse 20 by a-uuea-Tavpojfxat.. No/aw is not merely the

dative of 'reference to,' but a species of dative 'commodi,'

The meaning is: 'I died not only as concerns the law, but

as the law required,' The whole clause, then, may be thus

paraphrased: ' I, through the law, owing to sin, was brought

under its curse; but having undergone this curse, with, and

in the person of, Christ, I died to the law, in the fullest and
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deepest sense: being both free from its claims, and having

satisfied its curse.' " Similarly, Meyer, in loco, explains.

After quoting Bengel's remark, that the clause, "I am cru-

cified with Christ," is " summa ac medulla Christianismi," he

says: ^' Jiy the crucifixion, the curse of the law was inflicted

upon Christ (Gal. iii. 13). Whoever, therefore, is crucified

with Christ, on him also is the curse of the law inflicted, so

that by means of his ethical participation in the death of

Jesus, he is conscious of having died Sta vofxov.^^ Bengel

(Rom. vi. 3) remarks that " when one is baptized in refer-

ence to Christ's death, it is the same thing as if, at that mo-

ment, Christ suffered, died, and was buried for such a man,

and as if such a man suffered, died, and was buried with

Christ."

Some commentators explain St. Paul's co-crucifixion with

Christ, to be his own personal sufferings in the cause of

Christ. But St. Paul's own sufferings would not be the

reason why he is " dead to the law." Christ's atoning suf-

fering is the reason of this. Again, in 2 Cor. v. 14, 15, the

death for sin is presented as a motive for the death to sin,

precisely as in the paragraph under consideration: "If one

died for all, then all died " (in and with him, i. e.). The

clause 01 Trai^res aTre^avov affirms that all believers die that

expiatory death which Christ died v-n-ep Trdvrwv. And the

purpose of this is, that they " should not henceforth live

unto themselves." The same sentiment is also taught in

2 Tim. ii. 11. These passages abundantly prove that the

doctrine of the believer's unity with Christ in his vicarious

death for sin is familiar to St. Paul, and is strongly empha-

sized by him.

Ver. 3. 17]
" or, if this is not perfectly clear." oo-ol] " all

we who." eis] " with respect to." The rite of baptism is

referential, merely. " The formula /3a7rTt^€o-^at cts designates
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TTw? ert ^rjaofiev ev avrfj ;
^ rj dyvoeire on ocroi e^aTrria-

S^rjfzev 6i9 XpiaTov ^Irjaovv, eh top ^uvarov avrov i^aTrricr-

the object in respect to which the baptism is received, Mat.

xxviii. 19; 1 Cor. i. 13; x. 1, 3. Hence the equivalent for-

mula, j^aTvricrSrjvat. lir ovofxajL (Acts ii. 38), and ev tw ovoiiari.

(Acts X, 48)." Tholuck, in loco. So also, Bengel, Meyer,

Hodge. Believers are not baptized in order to bring about

a union with Christ, but because such a union has been

brought about. The rite has reference to this fact of union,

and is the sign, and not the cause, of it. Baptism presup-

poses regeneration, and does not produce it. Xpicrrdi/] The

God-man here represents the Trinity, with reference to

whom Christ commanded the rite to be administered. Com-

pare Gal. iii. 27. Such texts prove the deity of Christ.

Baptism in the name of Christ alone (involving an altera-

tion of the baptismal formula given in Mat. xxviii. 19) is not

valid, according to the decision of the Church, in the con-

troversy between Cyprian and Stephen: the latter of whom
contended that baptism might be administered in the name
of Jesus Christ simply. It would have been equally irregu-

lar to baptize in the name of the Father alone, or of the

Holy Spirit alone. The meaning and efficacy of baptism

are indicated in Coloss. ii. 11, 12. St. Paul here describes

Christian baptism as a Christian circumcision: "the circum-

cision of Christ." And the meaning and efficacy of circum-

cision are indicated in Rom. iv. 11. It is a sign and seal of

an already existing faith in the promised Redeemer. Abra-

ham's faith preceded his circumcision, and therefore was not

produced by it. Similarly, faith precedes baptism, and is

not the effect of it. In the case of infants, faith is involved

and latent in regeneration; and infant baptism, like infant

circumcision, is the sign and seal of regenerating . grace

already bestowed, or to be bestowed, tts tov ^ararov] " with
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S^rjfieu ; * (7vverd(f)r)iii6v ovv auro) Bia tov ^airricr/iiaro^ eh

TOP S^dvarov, Iva oxxirep '^yepS^r) Xpiaro'i e'/c veKpwv Sta

reference to his death :
" which certainly was a death for sin,

not to sin. Baptism, it is true, has a reference to the pollu-

tion of sin, as well as the guilt of it (comjDare Eph. v. 26;

Titus iii. 5); but the Apostle does not here allude to this

part of the significance of the rite. He singles out only its

reference to the atoning work of Christ, the objective dying

for sin, because he is occupied particularly with this side of

the subject. The question of the Apostle really is: "Know
ye not, that so many of us as were baptized with reference

to Jesus Christ, were baptized with reference to his atone-

ment 9 "

Vee. 4. Compare Coloss. ii. 12. o-wera^Ty/xev] " We were

entombed." This word, contrary to the opinion of many
commentators, has no reference to the rite of baptism, be-

cause the burial spoken of is not in water, but in a sepul-

chre. " ©aTTTw signifies: to pay the last clues to a corpse^

and so, at first, to burn it, as in Od. xii. 12; then, as the

ashes were usually inurned and put under ground, to bury,

inter, entomb, as Od. xi. 52." Liddell and Scott in voce.

Burial and baptism are totally diverse ideas, and have noth-

ing in common. In order to baptism, the element of water

must come into contact with the body baptized; but in a

bvirial, the surrounding element of earth comes into no con-

tact at all with the body buried. The corpse is carefully

protected from the earth in which it is laid. Entombment,
consequently, is not the emblem of baptism, but of death.

Entombment would be even a more inappropriate term by
which to describe the rite of baptism, than would " ingraft-

ing" which follows as another emblem of the believer's

union with Christ, and which has never been associated, by
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commentators, with the rite of baptism. Swerac^T^/Aei/ must,

therefore, be referred back to dTre^avo/xev, in verse 3, and not

forward to {BaTrria-fxaTO?. " We died and were entombed with

Christ, by means of the baptism that refers to his death."

The preposition denotes co-burial of the believer with the

atoning Redeemer. Compare crtiveo-Taiipw/Aat, in Gal. ii. 20.

The rite of baptism, which the believer has received, is a

sign and authenticating seal that by faith he has been made

one with Christ, in respect to (cts) Christ's death /or sin.

Baptism signifies, that by faith he has been laid in the tomb

with Christ; and Christ was laid in the tomb as an atone-

ment, '^werdcfirjixev avrio, being thus exegetical of a.7rc^avo/Aev

T^ afjiapTLa, in verse 2, makes it certain that this latter clause

is objective in its meaning. It is indisputable, that Christ

when laid in the tomb did not die to sin, but for sin; and

consequently a co-burial with him in this sa7ne reference (ets

Tov r^dvarov) cannot mean the mortification of lust, or dying

to sin. ow] introduces an inference from the fact that these

believers were baptized with special reference to Christ's ex-

piatory death. Sta tov ySaTrTtfr/jtaTos] the preposition denotes

a secondary agency only. Baptism is not the efficient cause

of that union with Christ whereby the believer dies with him

in his atoning death, and is buried with him. The efficient

cause is the Holy Spirit, in regeneration. It is here that

the spiritual and the sacramentarian theories of baptism find

their point of divergence. Baptism is a sign that the soul is

already united to Christ, and has already died with him.

The article denotes the peculiarity in the baptism, cts tov

Sdvarov^ qualifies /JaTrTio-ynttTog. The baptism has particular

reference to the atoning death of Christ. The piacular ele-

ment is singled out, and distinguished from the rest of

Christ's redemptive agency, tva] indicates the purpose in-

tended by God, by the believer's death and burial with

Christ: viz.: that he may "walk in newness of life." This
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T?}? B6^r)<i Tov Trarpo?, ovTOi<; kol rjfiel'i iv KaivoTTjTi ^(or}<i

irepnraTrjCTWixev. * el yap avfi(pvroi yeyova/juev tS ofioicafiaTt

TOV Savdrov avrov, dWa koI tt]^ dvacTTdcreoi^; iaofie^a,

is an additional proof that dying for sin is incompatible with

living in sin. The divine purpose puts things together, that

agree together. And here, again, the subjective explana-

tion results in a truism. To say that the believer dies to

sin, in order that he may " walk in newness of life," is

equivalent to saying that the purpose of the believer's

sanctification, is that he may be sanctified. 80^77?] is a

general term, including all the attributes of God; but is

sometimes put for a particular attribute. It stands here for

the attribute of omnipotence. Compare 1 Cor. vi. 14; Eph.

i. 19, 20. KaivoTfjTL ^w^s] a new order or structure of life; it

is stronger than ^w?/ Katv-q.

Ver. 5. yap] introduces a corroborative explanation of the

statement made in the preceding verse. o-v/AcjbrTot] sc. Xpto-rw.

A new figure, derived from the kingdom of vegetable life,

follows the previous figure taken from the realm of death.

The rendering, " planted together," as if the term were de-

rived from (Tvv and <^vr€V(ji (Vulg., Luther, Eng. Ver.), is

incorrect. The root is crw and ^vw.- "grown together," or

" ingrafted." Christ's comparison of the vine and the

branches, John xv. 1 sq., explains the term. o/xono/Aari] de-

notes the "form," or "shape," as in Rom. i. 23; v. 14; viii.

3; Pliil. ii. 7; Rev. ix. 7. It is best construed with o-w/x^urot,

as the dative of manner (Vulg., Chrys., Calvin, Tholuck,

Olsh., De Wette, Meyer), ^avarov] denotes, as in the pre-

ceding verses, an expiatory death for sin. dXAa] is employed

often, in the classics, to introduce the apodosis of a condi-

tional proposition in a bold and emphatic manner: "then,

certainly, all the more shall, etc." dmo-Tao-ews] supplying the
1^*
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^ TovTo jtvcoaKovre^, on 6 7ra\aio<? rj/jiojv avS-pcoTTO'? crvv€'

(TTavpcoS^r], iva Karapyrj^^ ro cr6i)/j,a r?}? dfiaprLWi, rod

ellipses, the clause runs thus: dXAa kol tw bfjiOLwixan Ty^ ava-

crTdcrecDS avTov a'uf.KJiVTOi Xpio"Ta» iaofx-eSa. Growing" together ni

the "form" of death, involves g'rowing tog-ether in the

" form " of life. Resurrection is often the symbol of regen-

eration and sanctification. Compare John v. 24, 25; Coloss.

iii. 1; Eph. v. 14.

Ver. 6. This verse is immediately connected with the pre-

ceding, and constitutes a part of the total proposition begun

in verse 5. tovto yivwo-Kovres] "since we know:" the parti-

ciple assigns a reason. St. Paul adduces the personal experi-

ence of the believer, in proof that dying for sin with Christ

is accompanied with rising with Christ to newness of life.

The believer himself is conscious that the sense of forgive-

ness and acceptance with God is sanctifying; that faith in

the atonement " works by love " (Gal, v. 6), " purifies the

heart" (Acts xv. 9), and "overcomes the world" (1 John v. 4).

TraAaio? di'^pwTros] denotes the sum-total of human powers and

faculties before regeneration. Compare Eph. iv. 22; Coloss.

iii. 9. It is equivalent to corrupt human nature: the "old

leaven " of 1 Cor. v, 7, 8. awsaravpwSr]'] is employed, here,

in the subjective reference, and not objectively as in Gal. ii.

20, because the apostle is now describing an effect of justifi-

cation as found in the actual experience of the believer. The
idea of expiation is not now in view, but of mortification ;

because this crucifixion and death is that of the "old man,"

and not, as in the preceding context, that of the Lord Jesus

Christ, iva] denotes the purpose of this personal crucifixion

of the believer, or dying to sin. KaTapyyj^-^^ is a strong word

frequently used by St. Paul: it signifies a complete abolish-

ing, and verges in its meaning upon annihilating, o-w/xa r^s
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fjiTjKeTL hovKeveiv rjfid^ ttj afiaprla • ' o 'yap aTroB^avaiv

BeSLKaLQjraL atro T7]<i d/jiapTia<;. * el Be a'lre^dvQfiev (tvv

d/x,aprias] 1. The body as ruled by sin; as described in verses i^

13 and 13 of the context (De Wette, Meyer, Alford), 2. Thec9

body as the seat and source of sin (Semler, Usteri, Riickert).

3. The equivalent of TraAatos av^pwTros (Augustine, Luther, f^*^**

Hodge). 4. The total mass of sin: "body," in the figurative /
sense (Origen, Chrysostom, Grotius, Calvin, Philippi). The ^^ "

third explanation is preferable, because tlie " destruction of

the body of sin" is the result of the "crucifixion of the old

man;" and because o-wfxa. is subsequently put for crapf, or

corrupt nature, in Rom. viii. 13, and the bodily "members"
are made to represent the faculties of both body and soul,

in vi. 12, 13, 19; vii. 5. The second of the interpretations

is objectionable, because it ascribes a merely sensuous ori-

gin to sin. SotiAei'eti'] Sin is the bondage of the will, John

viii. 34.

Ver. 7. The apostle returns, after the reference in verse 6

to the actual experience of the believer, to his argument con-

cerning the connection of dying for sin to dying to sin, or

of justification to sanctification. yap] is introductory only,

diro^avwi/] supply avv Xpiaru, as in verse 8, and suggested by

it: " he who died with Christ," in the manner described in

verses 2-5. 8e8t/<atWat aTro] "is justified from." Compare

Acts xiii. 39. The rendering: "freed from" (Eng. Ver.) is

misleading, unless it be explained as " freed from the guilt

of," Freedom from sin, in the sense of cessation from sin,

would req\iire TreVavrat, as in 1 Pet. iv. 1. The apostle's

meaning is, that he who has died with Christ for sin, is there-

by justified, and delivered from the curse and condemnation

of sin. When Christ's atonement has been made the believ-

er's atonement, by faith and the mystical union, then " all
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XpccrTM, TrKTrevofxev on koI avvi^rjcrofxev avTw, " ecSore^ ore

Xpt<7T09 eyepS^el^ e'/c veKpwv ovKen airo^vqcTKei, • -S-aj/aro?

Christ's sufferings and obedience are as certainly the believ-

er's own, as if he had himself suffered and done all in his

own person " ( Heidelberg Catechism, 79) ; and then ac-

quittal follows naturally and necessarily, according to both

the Rabbinical and the legal maxim: "The criminal when

executed has atoned for his crime." This verse is conclusive

in respect to the meaning of the phrase aTre^avo/Acv rrf ajxapTia,

in verse 2. For, to affirm that " he who has died to sin is

thereby "justified from sin," would be making subjective

holiness the ground of pardon, or sanctification the procur-

ing cause of justification,—than which, nothing could be

more antagonistic to the Pauline doctrine.

Ver. 8. Se] is transitive to the inference, that union with

Christ in his atonement involves union with him in spiritual

life and sanctification. aTrc^avo/Acv] in the piacular manner

described in verses 2, 3, 4, 7, and Gal. ii. 20. Trto-Tcuo/Acr]

expresses the confident expectation of the believer. (rvv'Cpfj-

<ro/x,ev] the future denotes the natural consequence. As

Christ's revivification naturally followed his crucifixion, so

the believer's sanctification naturally follows his justifica-

tion. It is the same thought which has been presented in

verse 5. Compare also Heb. x. 5, where believers are said

to be " sanctified by means of the offering of the body of

Jesus Christ."

Ver, 9. tiSoVc?] the same use of the participle as in verse

6: "since we know," ovkItl airo^vyja-Ket] Christ's piacular

death occurs but once, Heb, x. 10. Kvpie.vu'] Christ's con-

quest of and dominion over death, is taught in Acts ii. 24;

1 Cor. XV. 54-57; 2 Tim. i. 10; Rev. i. 18.
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avTov ovKert Kvpicvec. '° h <yap a'Tve^avev, rfj afiaprla aire-

S-avev itpciTra^ ' b Be ^, ^fj tg> ^eo5. " ovtco<; xal vfx.ec'i

XoyL^ea^e eavTOV'i elvai v€Kpou<i fiev ry dfiapria, ^wi/ra?

Vek. 10. yap] introduces a reason why death no longer

has dominion over Christ. »] 1. Kara o / " as respects his

death." 2. the direct object of a7r€i}avcv :
" that (namely

death) which he died;" like o ^<S, in Gal. ii. 20 (Meyer),

a/xaprta] " for the guilt of sin." c^aTra^] Compare Heb. vii.

27; ix. 12; x. 10. o] is to be resolved like the preceding o.

Seui] the dative of advantage: for God's service and glory.

Ver. 11 applies the foregoing statement that Christ died

once for sin, and then forever after lives for God, to believ-

ers. ovTws] introduces the application. Xoyt^ccr^e] to " reck-

on," or " account," as in iv. 3-10. The employment of this

word here confirms the explanation given of aTrcJavo/xej/ rrj

d/x,apTta, in verses 2, 7, 8. The notion of reckoning, or im-

puting, is congruous with dying for sin and justification, but

incongruous with dying to sin and sanctification. Believers

can "reckon" or "account" themselves to have died fully

and completely J'or sin, in and with Christ; but they cannot

"reckon" or "account" themselves to have died fully and

completely to sin. They may regard themselves to be com-

pletely justified, but not completely sanctified, eaurovs] re-

flexive: "your ownselves." veKpovs] denotes the state and

condition resulting from the act denoted by airod^v^a-Keiv. rfj

aixapTLo] " for sin," as above. Believers are exhorted to be

mindful of Christ's atoning death, and to " reckon " it as

their own (euvrous) death for the guilt of their own sin.

^oivras] those who possess that ^w^ alwvLo<; which is the con-

trary of .^avaros atwvtos, and which is the gift (xo-pta/xa) ot

God, vi. 23. It does not denote complete sanctification,

though it will finally result in this. It is a complex idea,
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Be TM J^eo) iv Xpicno) ^Irjcrov. '^
fxr] ovv ^aatkevirco r) afxap-

rla ev tm S^vtjtq) v/xcov aco/jian eh to vTruKoveiv rah ein-

including regeneration, justification or the imputation of

both the active and passive rigliteousness of Christ, and pro-

gressive sanctification. Believers are to regard themselves

as in tins state and condition. As " alive for and in refer-

ence to God," they are free from condemnation, have a title

to heavenly blessedness, are renewed in the spirit of their

minds, are dying to sin, and increasing in the love and

knowledge of God. tu .^ew] the dative of advantage: "for

God;" for his honor and service, ev XptcrToi] qualifies both

v€Kpov<i and ^wvras ; this "reckoning" is possible, and allow-

able, only in case the person is united to Christ, " a man in

Christ," 2 Cor. xii. 2.

Ver. 13. St. Paul has concluded his argument to prove

that dying for sin is incompatible with living in sin; or trust

in vicarious atonement with self-indulgence. Having shown

the natural and homogeneous connection between justifica-

tion and sanctification, he now proceeds to urge believers,

bi/ motives drmon from their justification, to resist their

remaining corruption, ow] " therefore," in accordance with

the previous reasoning. Because they are no longer in the

state and condition of death (<9^ai/aTos), but of life {C^r]), they

have inducement and encouragement to withstand the sin

that lingers in them. Were they still under condemnation,

they would have no motive for such a struggle, and could

not succeed in it. An unforgiven man is powerless against

sin. The fear of condemnation paralyzes him. ^ao-iXeveVci)]

sin exists in the believer, but it must not be allowed to be

the ruling principle within him. Holiness must he /JacriXews.

f] AfxapTLo] remaining sin, personified. Svrjrio] " per con-

temptum vocat mortale." Calvin, in loco, crw/Aan] is not to.
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^v/jbiai^ auTOv, '' /xrjSe iraptcrruvere ra fieXr) vfxcov orrrXa

dSiKLa<i rfj dfjiapTia, aXkd TrapaaTrjaaTe iavTov<i tm r&ec3

be taken here, in its restricted sense; but as standing for

crdp^, or the entire man as corrupt. The " lusts of the body"

include mental as well as physical desires. The succeeding

use of jxeXr], which in the restricted sense means only cor-

poral members, proves this. See comment on viii. 13. ets

TO {iTraKouW] denotes the tendency of the domination or

king'shijD of sin. iTnSvfxtai<;^ is a general term, comprehend-

ing both mental and physical lusts. St. Paul gives a list of

lusts, in Gal. v. 19-21. Among them are the sensual crav-

ings of fornication and drunkenness, and the intellectual

cravings of envy and emulation. The distinguishing char-

acteristic in iTTL^vfita is, that it is forbidden desire. Those

desires that are permitted and allowed by God cannot be

denominated " lusts." Provision is made for them in crea-

tion, and they are innocent cravings. But those desires,

either of the body or the mind, that issue from corrupt

human nature (i. e., human nature, not as made by God, but

as vitiated by man) are prohibited cravings, and are sinful

and guilty. All such desires, or lusts, are forbidden by the

tenth commandment, which, in the original reads: "Thou
shalt not lust." St. Paul includes all the varieties of them
under the term iiriSyfjiLa. It is to be noticed, that the in-

ward rising of lust is itself sin, apart from the external act;

otherwise it would not be forbidden. See Christ's decision

of the question, in Mat. v. 22, 28. See the comment on

Rom. vii. 7.

Ver. 13 continues the exhortation to resist indwelling

sin. 7rapio-Tai/€T€] is here employed in the military sense of

presenting in line, and before officers. /^eA.?;] includes the

mental faculties, as well as the bodily organs; just as imSv-
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ft)9 e/c vGKpwv ^o)VTa<i xal to, fiiki] vixoiv oTrXa BiKatoavvrj^

TOO ^eo). " dfiapria yap v/xcop ov Kvpievaei, • ov yap icrre

VTTo vofiov, aXKa viro y(apLV.

fiia includes mental as well as physical lusts. Compare
Coloss. iii. 5, where the " members which are upon the

earth " comprise " covetousness which is idolatry," as well

as " fornication and uncleanness." oTrAa] the weapons by

which sin would maintain its dominion. rrj d/xapria] the

dative of the object: antithetic to ^ew. Trapao-riJo-aTe] the

change from the present to the aorist denotes the energy

and instantaneousness of the action enjoined, caurovs] ex-

plains ixiX-T], and shows that the latter cannot be confined to

physical appetites merely. The whole self is included, both

soul and body, ws] denotes the quality of the persons

spoken of: " being such as." We retain this reading, with

Meyer, although wo-et is more strongly supported (i^ABC

Lachm., Tisch.). If wcra is accepted, it must be restricted

to a connection with ck ve/cpwi/, to the exclusion of ^wi'Tas.

StKatoo-uVr/s] not in the technical meaning of justification, but

as the contrary of dSt/ctas in the preceding clause. Compare
verse 16.

Ver. 14. An encouragement to obey the exhortation in

verses 12 and 13. Kvpuvaet] sin, although not extinct in the

believer, nevertheless, shall not have lordship (/cvptos) and

controlling sway. The " strong man " is still within the

house, but a stronger than he has entered' and bound the

occupant, and is spoiling his goods, Mat. xii. 28, 29. The
principle of holiness, in the believer, is mightier than the

remnants of the principle of sin. Sin in fragments is weaker

than holiness in mass, yap] introduces the reason of this

fact, ov IcTTf. VIVO vo/*ov] this is said relatively, not absolutely.

As rational creatures simply, the subjects of God's moral
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government merely, they are still under law. Compare Gal.

iv. 4, 5, 21. In this reference, it cannot be said of any man
or angel that he is not under law. But, as trusting in

Christ's atonement,—as those who in and with Christ have

died an expiatory death for sin,—they are not under law

viewed as retributive and punitive. By means of Christ's

death, believers have discharged their obligation to satisfy

the law by their own death, and are no longer under it, in

this particular. An unbeliever, on the contrary, is under

law and not under grace, in that he is obligated to suffer

in his own person the punishment which the law threatens

against sin. Having rejected the vicarious endurance of

the penalty by a third person, he must endure it in the first

person.

Again, believers are not " under the law " in regard to

their title to eternal blessedness. The law promises this

future reward, upon the condition that a perfect personal

obedience has been rendered. The believer is not discour-

aged by this condition, so impossible of fulfilment by him.

He has a full title to this great reward, although his own
personal obedience has been very imperfect, because Christ

as his vicar (in this case also, as in that of the endurance

of penalty) has rendered an absolutely perfect obedience

for him. His conviction, therefore, that eternal reward is

awaiting him, does not rest upon his own imperfect sancti-

fication, but upon Christ's sinless obedience, and perfect

righteousness.* X'^P'^] *^® grace that justifies in this com-

plete manner, " without works," or perfect personal obedi-

ence.

* While this effect of Christ's active righteousness belongs to an

exhaustive exegesis of St. Paul's affirmation that believers are "not
under law but under grace," the principal reference, thus far in the

Epistle, has been to the passive righteousness—to the negative deliver-

ance from condemnation, rather than to the positive title to life.
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Tl ovv ; dfiapTTjacofiev, otl ovk ia/xev viro vofxov

aXXa viro %a/Oti' ; fJ^rj 'yevoLTO. '" ovk olhare ort S Trapt-

ardvere eavTov<i SovXovi et? viraKoi^v, SovXol iare c5

Vee, 15 contains an objection similar to that in verse 1:

viz., that the doctrine of grace and justification is antino-

mian. Tt ovv^ sc. epovfj^ev, as in verse 1. a/xapr-^crw/Acv] is the

reading of NABCDEL Lachm., Tisch. iiro vofxav, etc.] is

repeated, for emphasis.

Ver. 16. Compare 2 Pet. ii. 19. The argument, here, is

derived from the nature of the human will, and of voluntary-

agency. Purpose and inclination in one direction are in-

compatible with purpose and inclination in the contrary-

direction. It is the argument of Christ in Mat. vi. 24; vii.

18. No man can serve two masters, at one and the same

moment. A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither

can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit. The connection

of thought is as follows: "Because you have died with Christ

for sin, and are delivered from condemnation, and have a

full title to eternal reward, you are obligated, by such gra-

cious treatment, not to yield yourselves to the lusts that

still remain, but to yield yourselves to the holy law of God
(verses 12, 13). This you have done. You are obeying

from the heart (verse 17). Your wills are surrendered to

Christ and righteousness. Such being the facts of the case,

the proposition to ' sin because we are not under law, but

under grace ' is self-contradictory. The nature of the will

and of voluntary agency forbids it. You cannot do these

two contrary things at one and the same time." TrapicrTaveTc]

looks back to verse 13. eaurovs] the reflexive pronoun de-

notes the spontaneity and willingness of the agency. There

is no compulsion in an inclination, be it good or evil. Bov-

A.ovs] signifies total subjection. The self-surrender of the
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v7raK0V€T€, rjTOi dfiapTia^ eh Sdvarov rj viraKor]'; eh Bc-

KaLoavvrjv ; " %a/ot9 Be tc5 .^ey ore rjre BovXol ri]<; d/iap-

will is complete. The will is not in equilibrio, and able to

do right as easily as wrong, or wrong as easily as right.

The will has a decided bias, eis viraKo-^v} indicates the pur-

pose of the action in Trapto-Tavcre. SoCAoi] sc. iK€Lvov. The

collocation is emphatic. vTraKovere] impUes that the slavery

is voluntary. It arises from the action of the human will

itself, and not from any external cause or arrangement.

Tp-oi] shows that this species of bondage may be connected

with either sin or holiness; and this, because it is the bond-

age of a bias, or inclination. a/Aaprtas] Compare 2 Pet. ii.

14; John viii. 34. For an explanation of the latter text, see

the author's Sermons to the Natural Man, pp. 303-230. cts]

indicates the terminus and issue of sin. Compare verse 21.

-^avuTov] death physical, spiritual, and eternal, as in v. 12.

This proves that the bondage in question is culpable, and

punishable. SiKaioavvrjv^ is best regarded, here, as subjective

righteousness, the opposite of dSiKta, as in verse 13. This

is what personal obedience results in. Personal obedience is

not eis SLKaioavvrjv in the sense of gratuitous justification. So,

Philippi, Hodge.

Vee. 17. ^re] the tense is emphatic: "ye tcgre," but are

no longer. The apostle thanks God that their total and

helpless bondag-e to sin is a fact of the past, and not of the

present. iK KapSias] willingly, and not by compulsion. In

the Biblical psychology, heart and will are interchangeable.

Compare Luke i. 17; 2 Cor. ix. 7; Rom. x. 9, 10; Prov. xxxi.

11; Ps. cxix. 112. eis ov, etc.] is best resolved by tw tvt<3 t-^s

8(,8a;(^s CIS ov TrapeSo^Tjre. -n-apeSo^rjTe] the passive: " were in-

trusted." TUTTov] that plan of salvation which they had re-

ceived from those who had first taught thein the Christian
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Tt'a?, vTnrjKOvaare Be i/c KapBia^ el<; ov irapeBo^rjre rvirov

Bt,8a^ri<i.
'^ ek€vS^ep(oS^6VTe<{ Be airo T7]<; dfiapTLa<i eBovXai'

religion, and which St. Paul is now restating for them. It

is what he denominates elsewhere " my gospel," xvi. 25.

The term is similar to //.dp^wcris in ii. 20. See the comment.

This verse is not connected with the following, but with the

preceding. It merely states the fact that they whom he is

addressing are servants of righteousness, after the preced-

ing statement that they must be either one thing or the

other; either servants of sin, or of righteousness.

Ver. 18 reaffirms the fact of obedience from the heart,

asserted in verse 17, and mentions a necessary consequence

of it: viz., slavery to righteousness. This consequence goes

to prove that reckless and unresisted sinning is incompatible

with grace (verse 15). cAeu^epoj^evTes] freed not perfectly

and absolutely, from all remainders of sin, but substantially

and virtually, from sin as a dominant disposition. Compare

verse 22. Believers are free from the condemning power of

sin, and from its enslaving power. They are not under the

curse of the law, and their wills are not, as in the days of

unregeneracy, in total and helpless bondage to the principle

of evil. "The converted," says Leighton (Sermon ix.), "are

delivered from the dominion of original sin, though not from

the molestation and trouble of it. Though it is not a quiet

and uncontrolled master, as it was before, yet it is in the

house still as an unruly servant or slave, even vexing and

annoying them: and this body of death they shall still have

cause to bewail, till death release them. And it is this, more

than any other sorrows or afflictions of life, that makes the

godly man not only content to die, but desirous: longing

* to be dissolved, and be with Christ which is far better. '

"

As a man is physically free whose fetters have been broken,
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although their fragments may not have been removed, and

he be much impeded by them in his movements, so a man is

spiritually free, in whom sin as a nature or principle has been

slain, although its remnants still hinder him in holy living.

Compare John viii. 33, 3G; Ps. cxix, 45; James i. 25; ii. 12;

Gal. V. 1; Rom. viii. 2; Is. Ixi. 1. 8c] is transitive: "now."

eSoiiXw^r/Tc] Freedom from sin is slaveiy to holiness. There

is no liberty of indifference, so that the will is equally facile

to sin and holiness. If there were, then believers might
" sin, because they are not under lavi^ but under grace

"

(verse 15); and might "continue in sin, that grace may
abound" (verse 1). Bias to holiness implies the absence of

bias to sin; and vice versa. But without bias, or inclina-

tion, no moral act can be performed in either direction.

Hence, inclination in one direction is impotence in the other.

St. Paul has asserted that the persons whom he is addressing

are, as matter of fact, positively inclined to holiness. They

are obeying Ik /capSias (verse 17). Consequently, by their

holy inclination, and because of it, they are slaves in respect

to holiness, and freedmen in respect to sin. It must be care-

fully observed, that the term "slavery" when employed by

St. Paul in connection with sin and holiness, is used in a

relative signification; as he implies in his assertion, avSp<i)Tn-

vov Xeyoj (verse 19). In the absolute and unqualified signifi-

cation, slavery is comjyulsion. A slave in this sense is not

voluntarily inclined, or self-determined, in his enslavement.

He is forced into it by another. In this sense, neither the

sinner nor the believer is a slave; neither sin nor holiness is

slavery. But in the relative sense, in which St. Paul here em-

ploys the term, slavery is an i7iahility to the contrary resulting

from aforegoing activity of the will. A man, for illustration,

is physically a slave, who, instead of being forced into slavery,

has sold himself into this condition. He cannot now recover

himself from a self-determined status, and is in as real and
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complete a bondage, as the slave captured in war or kid-

napped in peace. Such is the slavery of sin. And the other

phrase of St. Paul: "slaves of righteousness," is to be ex-

plained in the same way. This also is an inability to the

contrary resulting from a foregoing act and state of the will.

Holy inclination is inability to sin. It is true, that inclina-

tion of the will upon the side of holiness differs greatly from

inclination upon the side of sin, in respect to the ultimate

origin of it. The former originates in the operation of the

Holy Spirit upon the human faculty, while the latter is self-

determination pure and simple, without any internal efficien-

cy of the Holy Ghost. Yet the former is as really and truly

the will's inclination as the latter; and inability to the con-

trary accompanies the former as it does the latter. There

is, consequently, a "slavery to righteousness," as well as a

"slavery to sin." A will which, by regeneration, has been

"powerfully determined" (Westminster L. C, G7) and in-

clined to holiness, is unable to sin, in the sense in which

Christ intends, when he says that " a good tree cannot bring

forth evil fruit" (Mat. vii. 18); and in which St. John in-

tends, when he asserts that the regenerate " cannot sin,

because he is born of God" (1 John iii. 9.) This does not

mean, that the regenerate, while here upon earth, is sinlessly

perfect, committing no actual transgression, and having no

remainders of sinful inclination. See 1 John i. 8. But it

means that the regenerate will is unable to sin in the manner

of the unregenerate will: i. e., itnpenitently and totally. The

good man cannot feel and act as he did in the days of im-

penitency. He is " enslaved to righteousness." "Old things

have passed away, and all things have become new." And
when the ultimate consequence of regeneration, namely, per-

fect sanctification, shall be reached in the heavenly state, the

believer will be unable to sin, even in the manner in which

he did while upon earth. The posse peccare of imperfect
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f9^Te TTJ hiKaioavvrj. " avS^pcoTrivov Xiyco Sia rrjv dcrSe-

vetav tt}? aapKo^i v/u,cov. axjirep <yap irapecTTrjcraTe to, jjuekri

sanctification will become the 7ion posse 2)eccare of sinless

perfection.

This minor element of difference between the " slavery to

sin," and the " slavery to rig-hteousness," arises from a dif-

ference between the effects of apostasy, and the effects of

regeneration. The apostasy of the human will resulted im-

mediately and instantaneously in total depravity: viz., a sin-

ful inclination, with no remainders of the previous holy in-

clination. But the regeneration of the will does not result

immediately and instantaneously in total sanctification: viz.,

a holy inclination with no remainders of the previous sinful

inclination, A holy inclination i# originated, but remnants

of sin are left. These fragments, though moribund, continue

to show a lingering vitality, in the manner described by St.

Paul in Rom. vii. 14—35. See comment.

No portion of Scripture has more psychological value than

this, in determining the true nature of the human will. Com-
pare Aristotle's Ethics, iii. 5, and Plato's Alcibiades, i. 135;

where the same view is taken of the " slavery to evil," though

nothing is said of the " slavery to good."

Ver. 19 is explanatory of the terms freedom and slavery,

in the preceding verse. The phrase " enslaved to righteous-

ness " is an unusual one. dv^pwTrii/ov] borrowed from human
relationships: those, namely, of master and slave. do-^eVetav]

infirmity in spiritual perception. crapKos] denotes unspiritual

human nature which does not discern the things of the Spirit.

See the explanation in 1 Cor.'ii. 6-14. Believers have re-

mainders of this ignorance which obscure their full spiritual

understanding. Hence, the need of illustrations, to explain

spiritual freedom and spiritual bondage, wa-jrep yap] looks
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vfiwv ZovXa rfi aKO^apcria koX rrj avofiia eh rrjv avofilav,

ovrQ)<i vvv irapaarrjaaTe ra fjLeXr] vjxSiv hovka rf} Bikulo-

back to verse 18, and introduces an explanation of the state-

ment there; especially the statement in the last clause. The
particular expression most needing to be explained, in the

illustration drawn from human relations, is, "enslavement

to righteousness." This, upon the face of it, looks as if

holiness were compulsion. It is not so; ^'Jbr (yap) as you

once willingly and entirely surrendered yourselves to sin, and

were in this way slaves of sin, so now willingly and entirely

surrender yourselves to righteousness, and be in this same

voluntary manner slaves of righteousness." St. Paul, by

thus repeating the phraseology already twice employed by

him, in verses 13 and 16, '%hows his readers plainly what he

means by the terms "slavery" and "freedom," in this con-

nection. It is a slavery, and a freedom, that is founded in

the nature of the human will, and not in physical causes.

/AcAr;] See comment on verse 13. SouXa] the adjective has

the full signification of the substantive 8ov\ol. aKaSapcria]

instead of afxapTta (verse 13), to denote sin in its relation to

man, and in its sensuous aspect: "impurity." dvofiia] sin in

its spiritual aspect, and as related to law and God. eh rrju

dvofjLLav^ 1. the purpose: in order that iniquity as a principle

may go into outward act (Meyer, Stuart, Hodge). 2, the

result: the principle issues in an abiding state (De Wette,

Tholuck, Lange, Alford). The latter is preferable, because

of the antithetic term dyiao-/xo?. SiKatocrvvr)^ is used in the

subjective sense, as the contrary of dKa^apa-irj and dvoyiia.

aytacr/Aoi/] sanctification, as the state of the soul. Compare
vi. 22; 1 Cor. i. 30; 1 Thess. iv. 3, 4, 7; 2 Thess. ii. 13; Heb.

xii. 14; 1 Pet. i. 2.

Vek. 20. This verse teaches the same doctrine of the will
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(Tvvri et? wyiaafiov. ore <yap oovXoi ijre r?/? afiapTta<;

iXevS^epoo rjre rfj htKaioavvy. ^' riva ovv KapTrov et%eTe

with verse 18, but in a reversed form. Verse 18 afRrms that

freedom from sin is slavery to righteousness; verse 20 affirms

that freedom from righteousness is shivery to sin. otc\ de-

notes a time gone by. Tlie slavery to sin is not in the pres-

ent, but in the past. St, Paul thanks God for this fact

(verse 17). yap] connects this verse with the preceding, as

a part of the total exjalanation of the statement in verse 18.

cAev^epoi] In proportion as the will is surrendered to sin, it

is released from holiness. It is not free from holiness as

matter of right, but as matter of fact : as when we say,

"free from disease," or "free from pain." When viewed

ethically, however, as a question of right, and not of fact

merely, this kind of freedom is found to be a false freedom.

Man has no right to it, and to have it is guilt. This proves

that it is only a spurious liberty. Real and true freedom is

something that man needs not to be ashamed of; something

which he is obligated to have, and the possession of which is

praiseworthy.

True liberty always with right reason dwells

Twinn'd, aud from her hath no dividual being."

Paradise Lost, xii. 83.

"

This difference between freedom in sin, and freedom in holi-

ness, is referred to by Christ, in John viii. 32-36. The free-

dom of the will, in our Lord's use of the term in this pas-

sage, is simply the inclination of the will. Whoever is

inclined is ipso facto free, be the inclination right or wrong.

But, holy inclination is true freedom (ovrtos iXev^epoi, John

viii. 36), because it agrees with the prescript of the moral

law. Sinful inclination (which is as really inclination as

holy inclination) is false freedom, because it conflicts with
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Tore i(f) m<i vvv e'TraLa-)(yvea^e ; to fiev yap Te\o9 eVet-

vciyv S^dvaTO<;. " vvi'l Be eXeu^epcoS^evre'i airo t?}<? afiap-

the moral law, and is forbidden by it. But the law never

forbids the real, and the true; only the unreal, and the false.

Veb. 21. St. Paul strengthens his exhortation to yield the

members to righteousness, by a reference to the conse-

quences of the contrary course. Two views of the structure

of the verse are possible: 1. The interrogation ends with

Tore, and the remaining clause contains the answer (Theo-

doret, Luther, Melanch., De Wette, Tholuck, Olshausen,

Lachmann, Tischendorf). 2. The interrogation ends with

€7rai(T^vv'ecr^£ (Chrys., Beza, Calvin, Grotius, Wetstein, Ben-

gel, Fritzsche, Winer,. Meyer, Murdock's Peshito, Eng. Ver.).

This latter arrangement, which is preferable, requires either

Ikuvmv, or ev toutois, to be supplied before e^' oTs. Kapirov^

gain, or advantage. e^'] " over," or " on account of."

l-7ra.L(Txuve.(iBe\ This word gives, indirectly, a part of the an-

swer to the question which, by the punctuation we have

adopted, receives no direct answer. If they were ashamed

of yielding their members to impurity, they obtained no

advantage. reAos] This clause indirectly gives the remain-

der of the answer, and the most important part of it. The

final termination of such conduct being endless perdition,

there can be no KapTrds. Sa.vaTos\ is the contrary of ^wt; atw-

vtos in verse 22, to which it is antithetic. See comment on

V. 12.

Ver. 22. vvvi\ now, as Christians, i. e. cAeu^epw-^evTcs] the

same description of believers as that in verse 18, and involv-

ing the same view of the will. See comment on verse 18.

8ovXo>^€VTes Tw -^ew] See the explanation of iSovXwSrjre ttj SiKai-

o(Tvv7i, in verse 18. St. Paul is not shy of the unusual phrase,

" slavery to righteousness." This is the fourth time he has
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T(a9, Bov\a)S^ivTe<i Be tm !^eu>, '^^(ere rov Kapirov v/j,(ov et?

dyiaafiov, to Se TeXo<i ^(or]p alcovcov. " ra <yap o'»^a>i'ta

used it. His favorite title, as descriptive of himself, is SouXos

XpicTTov. Rom. i. 1; 1 Cor. vii. 22; 2 Cor. x. 7; Gal. i. 10;

•Phil. i. 1; Tit. i. 1, et alia. Compare also nin"i t^S, Josh.

xxiv. 29; Job i. 8; Ps. cv. 6; Jer. xxxiii. 21, et alia. «ts]

denotes the tendency of the Kapiros. dytaa/Aov] as in verse 19.

Tt'Aos] denotes the termination of the KapTros. Liberation

from sin and subjection to righteousness tends to perfect

sanctification, and ends in eternal felicity. ^wV] compre-

hends all good, in relation to body, soul, and spirit, alwviov^

denotes endlessness, here; because of the nature of the atW

spoken of. The Scriptures knov? of but two alwve<; : the

present aiwi/, and the future aloiv ; 6 viiv al(i)v, and aiwv 6 jxeWwv

(Mat. xii. 32; Luke xvi. 8; Heb. vi. 5; Eph. i. 21). The

doctrine of an indefinite series of atwves, or cycles, is Gnostic

and not Biblical. Christianity recognizes but two ages, or

worlds: the temporal and the eternal. Accordingly, in

Scripture, anything that is aiwvios belongs either to one

world, or the other; either to the present temporal age

(Philemon, 15), or to the future endless age (2 Cor. v. 1).

The ^0)77 here spoken of is, indisputably, a good that belongs

to the future alow, and will therefore endure as long as that

does. Since Iwrj in this verse is the antithesis to ^avaros in

verse 21, the epithet alotvLos belongs to the latter also, though

it is not expressed. The "death " occurs in the same future

aiaiv with the "life." Both have precisely the same duration;

and the duration is endless because the future " age " or

" world " is endless.

Vee. 23. yap] introduces further proof in corroboration of

the doctrine taught in verses 21 and 22. oi/'wna] " rations
"

[6i}/ov : cooked meat). The word looks back to 07rA.a, in verse
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rrj<i dfiapr[a<; S^dvaro^;, to 8e ')^dpiafia rov S-eov ^mt] alcovio^;

€v Xpicrrd) ^Irjcrov t^ Kvplw rjfxcov.

13, Sin, unlike holiness, originates solely in the finite will.

God does not " work " in man " to will and to do " (Phil. ii.

2; Eph. iii. 20; Coloss. i. 29), when man transgresses the

moral law. Consequently, sin is absolute demerit or guilt,

and its recompense is " wages," in the strict sense. The
sinner, if he pleased, could demand eternal death as his due

upon principles of exact justice. He has earned it by his

own action alone. r>;s d/i-aprtas] sin personified pays wages

for military service, ^ai/aro?] as in verses 16 and 21. The

adjective aiuivtos is omitted with ^ui/aros, because it is ex-

pressed with its antithesi,s Cwy ; in accordance with the gram-

matical principle, that when two clauses are antithetic to

each other, an epithet may be suggested in the first clause

by its expression in the second, or suggested in the second

clause by its expression in the first. The epithet aiwvios is

expressed with KoXaats and irvp, in Mat. xxv. 41, 46. ;^aptu-/>ia]

St. Paul does not say oypdivia Trj<; SiKaiocrwi/i;?, as the antithesis

of oi/'wi'ta rijs d/xaprtas; because the imputed righteousness of

a believer is a gratuity, and his inherent righteousness is the

product of the Holy Spirit moving and inclining his will.

Righteousness, unlike sin, is not self-originated, and conse-

quently its reward must be gracious, and only relatively

merited. The recompense of righteousness is ;(api(T/>ia, and

not 6ij/ix)via. iv Xpio-Tw] in Christ, as both the ground and the

cause. Only as man is one with Christ, is this gift of eter-

nal life possible.
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* *H ar^voelre, dSekcpoi, {yivcocTKovaLV fyap vofiov XaXco)

on 6 vojxo'i Kuptevet, rov avS-ptoTrov e<^' ocrov ')(^p6vov ^fj ;

'
7) <yap v7ravSpo<i yvvrj rco ^o)vri dv8pl SiBeTUt v6/mu> • eav

Be aTToS-avr] 6 dvi']p, KaTrjpyrjTai, ciiro tov v6p>ov rov dv-

Ver. 1. St. Paul continues the consideration of the con-

nection between justification and sanctification, which he

began in chapter vi. 1. He does so, by still further explain-

ing the assertion made in vi. 14, that believers " are not

under law but under grace." He illustrates by the marriage

relation. y\ dyvoeiTe] compare vi. 3. dS€X<^ot] all Christians,

j. 13; xii. 10. vd/Aovj the Old Testament law; which, as the

base from which the gospel proceeded, was known by Gen-

tile as well as Jewish Christians. dv^ptoTrou] is generic: in-

cluding woman as well as man, the female as well as male.

This is plain from verse 3, where it is asserted in illustration

of the legal principle that " man is bound by the law as long

as he lives," that " the woman is bound by the law." See

the explanation of avSpunro<; in v. 12.

Ver. 3. yap] introduces a proof of the pi'oposition in verse

1, derived from the marriage relation. SeSerat] has been, and

still is bound, vo/xw] the Mosaic law, yet as agreeing with

the law of nature, in this case. KaT^pyrjTat] in the active,

signifies to nullify; in the passive, to free from. Compare

vi. 6; 3 Cor. iii. 11. In the illustration, the woman stands

for the believer, and the first husband for the law.
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Bp6<;. ' dpa ovv ^(x)vro<i rov avBpb'i fJioi'xaXl'i '^prjfiaTicrec,

iav jivijraL dvBpl eripo) • iav Be aTro^civrj 6 avr)p, i\ev-

^ipa iarlp airo rov vofiov, rov fxrf elvac aurrjv p,OL')(aXiBa

yevofiivqv avhpl erepw. * wore, aheX^oi fiov, koX vfiel^

iB^avaroi^Tjre tco vofKO 8ta tov (Tco/jiaTO<i rov Xptarov, eh
TO yeveaSac vjxd'i erepw, ru> €K veKpoiV eyepS^evri, iva

Vek. 3. apa ow] " accordingly, then." Compare v. 18.

XprjiMaTLo-ei] Shall be "formally denominated," or "styled."

Acts xi. 26. yevrjTatj to " belong to," as the wife to the

husband. Compare 2 Cor. xi. 2; Eph. v. 25 sq.

Ver. 4. u)(jTe'\ is illative: "wherefore." Compare Mat. xii.

31. Koi {i^cts] "ye too," lijce the woman, in verse 2. c^^ava-

Tw^TjTc] the aorist signification is to be retained: " ye became
dead to the law" (when ye believed, i. e.), so that the law no
longer KvpuveL (verse 1). If the figure had been regularly

carried out, the writer would have said that the Imo became
dead. The Receptus reading, aTro^avovros, in verse 6, would
favor this. t<2 vo/aw] The Mosaic law both ceremonial and

moral, but eminently the latter, o-w/xaros] the body offered

as an IXaaTT^piov, Rom. iii. 25. Through the instrumentality of

Christ's atonement, in reference to which the believer has

been baptized as the sign of his faith (vi. 3), he is dead to

the law considered as a means of justification, and the law is

dead to him. So far as forgiveness and acceptance with God
are concerned, the believer and the law have no more to do

with one another, than one corpse has to do with another.

CIS to] indicates the purpose of this deadness to the law.

The justification is in order to sanctification. ycve'cr^ai] as

in verse 3. The marriage union is the emblem of the spir-

itual union between Christ and the believer. Isa. Ixii. 5;

Eph. V. 23-32. iy€p^a'Tl] union with Christ in his atoning

death, involves unioa with him in bis resurrection. See
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KapiTO^opTi]a-a)[Jb€V tm ^ew. ^ ore yap rjfiev iv Tfi aapKi,

TO, TraS^rjfMara tojv a/xapTcaJv to, 3ia tou vojjuov ivijpyeiTO ev

comment on vi. 3—5. KapTTO(^opr}(Tiafj.ev\ the figure of mar-

riage is still kept up. Faith in atoning blood is fruitful of

good works.

Ver. 5 contains a confirmation of the preceding statement

respecting the believer's fruitfulness in holiness, by a refer-

ence to the effect of the law upon an unbeliever. The former

is freed from the curse of the law, and for this reason obeys

the law from love, with spontaneity, and gladness of heart.

The latter is under the curse of the law, and by reason of

servile fear, and the bondage of his will, is driven more and

more into sin. For him, "the law is the strength (instead

of the destruction) of sin," 1 Cor. xv. 5G. ore] implies a

state of things that has passed away. Compare vi. 17, 20,

21; vii. 9. o-apKi] here denotes: 1. the entire man, as

"spirit, soul, and body" (1 Thess. v. 23); and 2. the entire

man as corrupt. Compare Rom. iv. 1; vi. 19; vii. 18, 25; viii.

3, 5; 2 Cor. x. 3, et alia. The phrase Iv aapKi is equivalent

to the "natural man" of 1 Cor. ii. 14. TraSy'jfxaTa] "pas-

sions:" from 2^^f^or. Both the mental and the physical

passions are marked by a degree of passiveness. They are

the effects of exciting and stimulating objects, to which the

soul and body supinely yield. The English version renders

the word by "motions," in the sense of "emotions:"
" drugs, or minerals, that waken motion," Othello, i. 2.

Cogan (On the Passions, i. 1) thus defines: "Emotions, ac-

cording to the genuine signification of the word, are the

sensible and visible effects which particular passions produce

upon the frame, in consequence of some particular agitation

of the mind." d^aprtoiv] the plural denotes the acts, in dis-

tinction from the principle of sin. See the analysis in James
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rot? jJikXecriv rjixSiV eh to KapTrocpopfjaat tm Savdro) • ' vvvl

Be KaT7]pyi]!^7]fMev airo rov vofiov, d7roS^av6vr€<i iv m ku-

i. 15, where the principle of sin is denominated iiTL%ixia, and

the particular act afxapTta. 8ia tov vd/xoi»] through the law as

an occasional (not efficient) cause. The explanation of this

important statement is given, at length, by the Apostle, in

vii. 7-13. ivy}pydro\ "energized:" the passions, or emotions,

operate inwardly and dynamically, iv tois] in them as the

seat, and by them as the instruments. /xe'Xeo-iv] includes the

mental faculties, as well as the bodily organs. The sinful

passions, or emotions, operate in and by the human under-

standing and the human will, as well as in and by the fleshly

members and the five senses. , Envy, malice, emulation, pride,

and avarice, are " passions,'' in St. Paul's sense, equally with

the physical appetites that show themselves in gluttony,

drunkenness, and fornication. All are alike the "motions

of sin." See tlie comment on vi, 13. KapTro^opT/crat] is cor-

relative to tlie same word in verse 4. The figure of marriage

is still in view, ^amru)] the dative of advantage.

Ver. 6. wvX] is opposed to ore in verse 5. It denotes the

present believing and justified state. KaxT/pyT^-^/xev] See com-

ment on verse 2. aTro tov v6fx.ov\ the believer is delivered from

the law as penalty, and as the instrument of justification.

aTTo^av6vT€%\ is the reading of XABCL Erasmus, Mill, Griesb.,

Scholz, Hahn, Lachm., Tisch. The English Version, Elzevir,

and Beza read dTro^avovros. The first is preferable diplomati-

cally and logically, though not rhetorically ; as it does not

carry out the figure in verse 1. As the law stands for the

first husband, the law should die, rather than the woman,

who stands for the believer. But St. Paul may have wished

to avoid the phrase: "death of tlie law." He has previously

said that believers die to the law, in verse 4. Iv <5] i. e., towcj
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rei^ofieS^a, wcrre BovXeveiv rifid^ iv KaivorTjrt 7rvev/j,aT0<; koI

ou TraXaiOTr^TL ypdfifiaro^.

iv (h; the reference is to the antecedent tot) vofxov. KaT€L)(6-

fj.e3a] the law as condemning and pronouncing a curse

" holds down," and keeps under, the criminal, as in a dun-

geon. Compare i. 18, where the criminal is represented as

holding down the truth, and keeping it underneath. This

latter suppression differs from the former, by being only

temporary ; because it is a " holding down in uni'lghteoiis-

7tess /^^ the former is a holding down in righteousness,

wo-re] denotes the actual effect, or consequence. The death

to the law, and deliverance from it, result in a more perfect

and better obedience of the law, instead of a " continuance

in sin," vi. 1, 15. SovXev'etv] the present tense denotes con-

stant and habitual action. xaivoTT^rt] the obedience that is

rendered to the law by the believer is that of a " new

creature" (3 Cor. v. 17; Gal. vi. 15) and of a "new man"
(Col. iii. 10; Eph. ii. 15). It is "new," also, in respect to

the principle from which it flows: viz., love instead of fear,

which was the old principle (Ezek. xi. 19; xxxvi. 26). In

2 Cor. X. 5, it is denominated " the obedience of Christ."

TTveu/Aaros] denotes, here, not the Holy Spirit, which is never

a " new " spirit, but the human spirit enlightened, enlivened,

and actuated by the divine: a new spirit in man, compared

with the previous one. Service that originates in " newness

of spirit " is spontaneous, genial, and free (ck KapStas, vi. 17).

Such being the nature of the obedience rendered by one who
has "died with Christ for sin," and has "become dead to the

law by the body of Christ," it is plain that there is nothing

licentious, or antinomian, in the doctrine of vicarious atone-

ment. TraXatoTTjTt] the legal precedes the evangelical (1 Cor.

XV. 46); the "natural man" is the "old man" (Rom. vi. 6;

Eph. iv. 22; Col, iii. 9). ypa/i-yaaros] denotes the law in its

8*
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VM-itten and external form. Compare Rom. ii. 20; 2 Cor.

iii. 6. Service that is performed in the "oldness of the let-

ter" originates in fear instead of love, in spasmodic struggle

instead of living impulse, in volitionary effort instead of in-

ward inclination, has reference merely to the letter instead

of the intent of the law, is forced out by the threat and

penalty of the law instead of drawn out by its excellence

and beauty (Ps. cxix. 97). These two kinds of obedience

are exact contraries. In the one case, the law is external to

the will: it is written ofi the heart (Rom. ii. 15), but not i7ito

the heart (Jer. xxxi. 33). Consequently, the obedience is

mechanical and false. In the other case, the law through

regeneration is internal to the will: is no longer a threat but

an impulse; no longer a statute but a force (Ps. xxxvii. 31;

xl. 8; Is. Ii. 7). Consequently, the obedience is vital ands

real. In the moralist and legalist, will and conscience are

separate and antagonistic. In the believer, they are one and

harmonious.

Ver. 7 begins a new paragraph, which raises an objection

suggested by the words to. Sta rov vofjLov ivr/pyeiTo, in verse 5 of

the preceding paragraph, and replies to it. The reply con-

stitutes another proof, in addition to that already given, that

justification is necessarily connected with sanctification, and

that they who are trusting in Christ's vicarious atonement

cannot " continue in sin that grace may abound," v. 1. The
paragraph is divided into two sections: the first, consisting

of verses 7-13, which describes the unbeliever, first as uncon-

victed (status securitatis), and then as under conviction (sta-

tus sub lege); the second, consisting of verses 14-25, which

delineates the experience of the believer contending victori-

ously with remaining depravity (status regenerationis). Au-

gustine, Luther, Calvin, Parens, Chemnitz, Gerhard, Wolfius,

Owen, Delitzsch, Philippi, Haldane, and Hodge take this
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^ Tt ovv ipovfiev ; 6 v6^o<i dfiaprla ; /xfj (yevoLTo • aWa
Tr)v aixaprlav ovk e^vwv el fiTj Sia vofiov ' rrjv re <yap eVi-

S^vfiiav OVK rjSeiv, el firj 6 v6pbo<i eXeyev Ovk eirt^vfirjo-ei,^
'

view. The opposite view, which refers the entire paragraph

to the unregenerate, but in a convicted and transitional

state, is supported by Chrysostom, the Arminian exegetes

generally, Bengel, De Wette, Meyer, Tholuck, Hengsten-

berg, Neander, Nitzsch, Miiller, Stuart, rt ovv ipovp.^v\ intro-

duces the new objection, as in iii. 9; iv. 1; vi. 1, 15. 6 vo/xos

d/x.apTta;] is the law, in its very nature and essence, sin? It

is stronger than d^aprias StaKovos, in Gal. ii. 17. dAAo,] intro-

duces the exactly contrary position: "on the contrary, I,"

etc. TTfv ct/AajOTiav] the article is specific: the principle of sin,

originated in the manner described in v. 12 sq., latent in

every man (v. 14), and elicited by temptation alluring and

law prohibiting, eyvwv] the aorist signification is to be re-

tained: "I had not known," in the days of unbelief, i. e.

;

the time denoted by iroTe., in verse 9. The omission of av

with both 'iyvoiv and ^Setv strengthens the conditional force

of the verbs, making the affirmation more positive (Winer,

p. 305). The knowledge meant is that of clear and painful

consciousness: what is technically denominated "conviction

of sin." d p.rj\ supply eyvwi/. vdyLtou] the Old Testament

written law, which, however, includes natural ethics. St.

Paul, in this passage, is describing his own past experience,

as representative of that of every convicted person, either

Jew or Gentile, under revelation or outside of it. The appli-

cation of the unwritten as well as the written law, elicits the

sense of sin (ii. 15). re] "even:" it qualifies ^jSeiv.- "for,

lust I should not have even known, still less, have resisted,

unless," etc. e7it.^D/i.tav] lust generically: mental as well as

physical, yet with a reference to bodily apj^etite, as that

species of forbidden evil desire which is most patent to
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human observation. The catalogue of lusts, both physical

and mental, is given in Gal. v. 16-21. Fletcher, in his Pur-

ple Island (Canto vii.), has analysed and delineated each.

See, also, Eph. ii. 3, vphere at l-m^viiiaL are characterized as

voluntary inclination (^eX^/i,aT«) ; and are classified as "de-

sires of the flesh, and of the mind.'''' Compare, also, 2 Tim.

iii. 6, 7; iv. 3, where the hankering after false doctrine, and

the itch for sensational preaching, are placed among the

"lusts." That iTnBvjxia is truly and properlj^ sin, is proved

by the interchange, in this verse, between it and a/xapTia.

St. Paul regards the two as synonymes. The clause eirLSvf/.iav

ovK ^Seiv is the equivalent of the preceding d^aprtav ovk lyvoiv.

To " know lust " is the same thing as to " know sin." That

lust is sin, is proved, also, by the prohibition of it in the

tenth connnandment. The moral law forbids nothing but

sin; and the closing statute in the decalogue forbids inward

lust. The Lawgiver, having in previous statutes prohibited

particular forms of sin, as exhibited in particular acts of

transgression,—theft, adultery, murder,—finally sums up all

individual sins under the one generic denomination of "lust,"

because all have their source and root in evil desire. Com-

pare James i. 14, 15. The Septuagint translates nJanr-siib

(Exod. XX. 17) by ovk eTrt^u/x^o-ct?. The English version:

" Thou shalt not covet," is inadequate, because covetousness

now denotes only one form of lust. Upon the meaning of

the tenth commandment as understood by St. Paul in this

place, Rivetus ( Explicatio Decalogi, vers, xv.) remarks;
" Patet Paulum extendere prfeceptum ad eam concupiscen-

tiam, adversus quam Spiritus pugnat (Gal. v. 17), quae re-

pugnat legi mentis (Rom. vii. 23), quam mens regenita nou

approbat (vii. 15), quam non vult (vii. 16, 19). Eam tamen
expresse peccatum dicit. Nam quinquies (vii. 13, 14, 17, 20,

21) pGccatunx appellat legem in membris suis rebellantem, et

obuoxium eum reddentem legi peccati." Respecting the
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relation of lust to the will, Rivetus remarks that " coiicu-

piscentia est inclinatio voluntaria." "The concupiscence

forbidden in the tenth commandment," says Leighton (Ex-

position of the Ten Commandments), "is an inordinate

desire, or the least beginning of such a desire. This com-

mandment is broken by the least envious look upon any

good of others, or the least bendings of the mind after it for

ourselves, and by that common mischief of self-love, as the

very thing that gives life to all such undue desires, and by

that common folly of discontent at our own estate, which

begets a wishing for that of others. This very concupis-

cence itself, though it proceed no further than the rising of

it in the mind, pollutes and leaves a stain behind it." Simi-

larly Owen (Saints' Perseverance, Ch. xv.) remarks, that

" though a man should abstain from all actual sins, or open

commission of sin, all his days, yet if he have any habitual

delight in sin, and defileth his soul with delightful contem-

plations of sin, he liveth to sin and not to God, which a

believer cannot do, for he is ' not under law, but under

grace.' To aVjide in this state, is to ' wear the garment

spotted with the flesh.' " The term i-m^v/jiLa sometimes, but

not often, denotes holy desire, as in Gal. v. 17; Luke xxii.

15. ovK iTnSv[xy](Tei?^ The negative form of the law is always

exasperating. It implies an existing inclination contrary to

law, and sets up a barrier against it. It is the form of law

for fallen creatures. " The law [in this negative form] is

not made for a righteous man, but for the lawless and dis-

obedient, for the ungodly, and for sinners," 1 Tim. i. 9.

Hence, the " Thou shalt not,'''' awakens the consciousness of

inward and slumbering lust; and, " by the law, is the knowl-

edge of sin," iii. 30. This examination of the operation of

the law makes it plain that the law is not sin (verse 7).

That which detects and prohibits sin, cannot be of the

nature of sin.
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* a<popjjL7]v Be \aj3ovaa rj djxaprca Bia Trjf ivToXrj'i Kuretp-

rydauTO ev i/xol irdaav eTTL^ujxiav. %ct)pt9 'yap vo/xov ajxap-

Vee. 8 continues tlie explanation, with tlie introductory

particle 8e. d<jiop/ir/i/] from airo and bpixdui : a departure ; a

start, rather than an " occasion" (Eng. Ver.). The simple

nisus of the will is meant. " Sin taking a start, wrought,"

etc. 7] d/xa/)Tta] sin in the form of inward lust (eTrt^uyu^tu), and

showing itself, after its start, in the passions or emotions

(ira^TjixaTo) spoken of in verse 5. Sia tijs evroA^s] is best con-

nected with KareLpytiaaTo (Bengal, De Wette, Fritzsche, Meyer,

Tholuck). Compare Sia toS aya^ov KaTepya^o/xevr], in verse 13.

Meyer asserts that 6.<l>upfjLi]v \a(idv is never connected with Sia,

but often with Ik. rr/s eVroA^s] the article denotes the par-

ticular tenth commandment, ovk eTnSvp.yjael'i. KareipyacraTo] is

supported by bSACFGL Rec, Lachm.; KaTrjpyda-aTo is the read-

ing of BDE Tisch. The preposition is intensive: "wrought

out.''^ TTctcrav] anarthrous: "every kind of;" lust in all the va-

rieties of its emotions {!raS-)]fjiaTa, ver. 5). The law produces

this irritating and stimulating effect, it must be observed,

only in those who are iv rf) a-apKi (verse 5) : only in the unre-

generate. In the unbeliever (who has not died and been

intombed with Christ with respect to his atoning death, and

risen again with him to newness of life), conscience and will

are antagonistic (viii. 7). As a consequence, the moral law

terrifies him by its threat of punishment, and irritates him

by its strict requirement. Law is hateful and exasperating

to all who do not love it; and in this way is the occasional

cause of sin. Ovid (Amorum, iii. 4) notices this effect of

the law: " Desine vitia irritare vetando. Nitimur in veti-

tum semper, cupimusque negata." Horace also: "Audax
omnia perpeti gens humana ruit per vetitum nefas " (Carmi-

num, i. 3). Compare Livy, xxxiv. 4; Seneca, De Cleraentia,

i. 23; Euripidis, Medea, 1077. X'^/''^] "separate and apart
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from." Lachmann's punctuation is preferable, which places

only a comma between this clause and verse 9, because veKpd

is antithetic to (^u>v. yap] looks back to the assertion in

verse 7, " I had not known sin but by the law." " J^hr,

apart from the law," etc. vo/xov] anarthrous: law generally;

as this is a general truth, aixapria] supply eOTiv (not rjy), as

no particular time is intended. ve/<pa] unconvicted: without

remorse (Chrys., Calvin, Olsh.); inactive (Tholuck, Meyer).

The first is preferable. Sin was active, because it had taken

a start and wrought all manner of concupiscence (verse 8);

but it was not known in painful self-consciousness. veKpd

certainly cannot have the absolute meaning which it has in

James ii. 17, 26; Heb. ix. 14. Only a seeming death is

meant; like the death of sleep. Compare Shakspeare's:

" We were dead of sleep," Tempest, v. 1.

Ver. 9. eyw Se] in contrast with afxapria : " sin apart from

law is dead, but I was alive." e^'^i'] 1. I seemed, to myself,

to live (August., Erasmus, Calvin). 2. I was without fear

or apprehension (Melanch., Beza, Bengel). Both explana-

tions are kindred, and should be combined. It is a seeming

life, antithetic to the seeming death of sin in the preced-

ing verse. The enjoyment of sin, and the absence of re-

morse, make up a false and counterfeit life which is the char-

acteristic of the unconvicted sinner. " Absentia legis facie-

bat, ut viviret, hoc est, inflatus justitiae suje fiducia, vitam

sibi arrogaret, quum tamen esset mortuus." Calvin in loco.

The life intended here, in €^wv, is the same with that ex-

pressed in the second member of the epicure's dictum:

" dum vivimus, vivamus," or in the common phrases: " high

life," and " seeing life." X'^P'^^] here, as in the preceding

clause, is used in a qualified sense only. In the strict sense,

neither sin nor the sinner can be separated from law. Wher-

ever there is sin and a sinner, there is law (iv. 15 j v. 13).
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rla veKpd, ' iyo) Be e^cov ^wpt-? vofMov irore • i\Sov(Tr]<i

Be Trj<i ivTo\7]<i rj afiapria ave^7}a€V, '° eya) Be direS^avov,

But there is not always the distinct consciousness of the

claims of the law; and in this sense, sin and the sinner are

separate and apart from the law. But this separation can

be only temporary. Trore] "formerly: " in the days of unre-

generacy and unbelief, when sin was enjoyment without

remorse or fear. This word is important, showing that this

false and seeming life is not the writer's present moral state.

It is an "old thing" that has "passed away " (3 Cor. v. 17).

cX^owo-t;?] " coming " into my consciousness. The law has

been away (x'^P^?) from consciousness, and now returns.

Compare the common phrase: "He has come to;" descrip-

tive of recovery from the loss of consciousness in a fainting-

fit, or swoon. Compare Luke xv. 17. The position of

iXSovar)<; is highly emphatic : the energy and onset with

which the law comes in, and bears down upon the previous-

ly happy and careless soul, are expressed by the collocation.

T^s cVtoXtJs] viz.: "thou shalt not lust" (verse 7). The

tenth commandment is more searching, and productive of

the consciousness of sin, than either the sixth, seventh, or

eighth, because it goes behind the outward act, to the secret

and inward desire. Hence, our Lord, in his interpretation

and application of the moral law in the Sermon on the

Mount, discussed sin chiefly in the form of evil desire (Mat.

V. 20-24). " He asserts, that the inmost thoughts of the

heart, and the first motions of concupiscence therein, though

not consented to, much less actually accomplished in the out-

ward deeds of sin, and all the occasions leading unto them,

are directly forbidden in the law. This he doth in his holy

exposition of the seventh commandment. He declares the

penalty of the law, on the least sin, to be hell fire, in his

assertion of causeless anger to be forbidden in the sixth
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commandment." Owen, On Justification, Ch. xvii. ave^rj-

o-ev] revived from that state denominated veKpd, in verse S.

As the " death " of sin alhided to is the absence of the pain-

ful conviction of sin, so the "reviving" of sin, here intended,

is the presence of such conviction.

Ver. 10. Se] denotes a contrast in aTre^aj'ov to dvetpfjcrev.

But the contrast is verbal only, and not logical and real;

because the "reviving" of sin in consciousness is the same

thing, essentially, with the " death " here spoken of. Re-

morse is a main element in spiritual death. aTre^avov] does

not imply that previously he was not dead, any more than

the reviving of sin implies that previously there had been no

sin. As the " coming " of the commandment brought him

to the consciousness of a sin that was latent, so it brought

him to the consciousness of a death that was already within

him, and resting upon him. Compare John iii. 18. This

text proves that spiritual death is not annihilation, because

it implies consciousness. Physical death, confessedly, is not

annihilation. It is only a peculiar mode of existence. In

1 Cor. XV. 36, and John xii. 24, the physical " death " of the

corn of wheat is not the extinction of its substance, but the

metamorphosis of it. Spiritual death, in like manner, sup-

poses existence; because it is a vivid and distressing experi-

ence. Compare Luke xvi. 23-27; Mat. xxv. 30; 1 Thess. iv.

13; 1 Tim. v. 6; Rev. iii. 3; xx. 10. Both spiritual life and

spiritual death imply a spiritual substance existing in the

highest degree of energetic action, and possessing conscious-

ness at its greatest intensity. The one is conscious blessed-

ness; and the other is conscious- misery, evpe^r]^ "fou?id:^^

not originally constituted so by the divine arrangement.

Compare iyevero in verse 13. The death which has been

spoken of as resulting from the moral law, is the conse-

quence of human action, and not of the design of God in
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Kol eupiSTf fxoi Y] ivTokrj 7} eh t^corjv, avTrj et? ^dvarov.

rj yap a/xapria acjiopfirjv Xa^ovaa Bia t?)? ivTo\rj<i i^rjird-

rrjaev fi€ koI Bt avTr}<i aTreKTeivev. " coare 6 fiev v6fio<;

laying down the moral law. eis ^wiyv] the original aim and

object of the divine command is life, and not death; happi-

ness, and not misery, avrrj^ " even this,'''' in itself consid-

ered, beneficent thing, cts ^avarov] the actual, but not pri-

marily designed result. See the author's discourse upon,
" The original and the actual relation of man to law." Ser-

mons to the Natural Man, pp. 231-248.

Ver. 11. yap] introduces the explanation of the statement

in the preceding verse, dc^op/x^v] See comment on verse 8.

8ta T^s cvToA-iJs] is connected with i^rjiraTria-ev : the command-
ment is the occasional cause. i^rj-rrdTrjcrev^ The convicted

man betakes himself to the law, expecting by it to obtain

life and blessedness. Instead of this, he "finds," by it, only

death and misery. See Gal. iii. 1-3, 21; v. 2-4. This, the

apostle represents as a deception by the law; though, in

reality, it is the sinner's self-deception. The deception in

the case is two-fold. 1. The law curses and condemns the

transgressor, instead of pardoning him. Gal. iii. 10. 2. The
law elicits and exasperates, instead of removing his sin,

Rom. iii. 20. Neither the guilt nor the pollution of sin is

removable by the law; yet, man mistakenly hopes for its

removal by means of "the works of the law," i. e., personal

attempts at obedience, avr^s] "the very law itself," which

had been ordained to life. dTreKTetvcv] is suggested by airi-

Savov in verse 10.

Ver. 12. wo-Te] introduces the logical conclusion from the

reasoning in verses 7-11. A law having such characteristics,

and operating in such a manner, cannot be sin. /xev] implies

an adversative Be. which is not expressed: "The law, indeed,
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ayio<;, Koi r) ivToXrj dyia koI SiKaca koI ayaB-rj. " ro o^v

dyaB^bv ijxoX iyevero ^ai/aro? ; fjurj yevocro, aXX q d/xaprla,

Xva (pavfj dfiapria, hid rod dya^ov /jloc Karepya^o/uiivr)

is good, but sin misuses it." vo'/aos] the written Mosaic

law, but inclusive of the unwritten law. rj ei/ToAr/] denotes

the particular commandment forbidding evil desire. Three

distinct and separate epithets are applied to this, while

only one is applied to the law generally, because this par-

ticular statute has been spoken of as particularly occasion-

ing the activity of sin. dyta /cai BiKata Koi ayaSrj^ The cumu-

lation of the epithets, and their careful connection by the

copulative, are highly negative to the question, " Is the law

sin ?
"

Ver. 13 presents another objection, the reply to which is

a reaffirmation of the excellence of the law. The question

is equivalent to: Is the law death P corresponding to the

question in verse 7: Is the law sin? dya^ov] this is the last

of the epithets applied to the law, in the preceding verse.

Cjuoi] refers to the apostle as he was ttotc (verse 9). He
would not think of asking such a question in reference to

himself in his present moral status, as "a man in Christ

Jesus." eyeVero] is the reading of NABODE Lachm., Tisch.

The Receptus, KL read yeyove. The word denotes a trans-

formation by gradual development. The question is: Did
the good law become death, the greatest of evils, by a divine

arrangement, so that God is the author of this bad result of

a good thing ? fxi] yeVotro] the question is negatived in the

strongest form, rj d/x,apria] supply i/xot eyeVero ^avaro'i. tva]

denotes God's purpose and arrangement. <^ai'>7] is emphatic

by its position, and refers to the exhibition of the inward

nature of sin. The object of God is to show forth the

malignant quality of sin, which converts a good into an evil.
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^dvarov, "va <yivr}Tai KaSt vTrep^oXrjv afj,apTQ}kb<i t) afxap-

Tta Sia rf]^ ivroXi]';.

d/Aapri'a] is the predicate of the verb. Karepya^o/xeVj;] the par-

ticiple assigns a reason: "since it works out." lvo] repeats

a second time, and with strong emphasis, the divine purpose

in this arrangement. yeVr/rai] is equivalent to <f>avfj in the

preceding clause, and has a kindred meaning. The devel-

opment of sin, in the manner that has been described, re-

veals its exceeding wickedness. 8ia t-^s ivToXrj<;] is connected

with yevrjTai. By means of the law, as the instrument, the

disclosure is made.

The section contained in verses 7-13, as thus interpreted,

will read as follows, by supplying the ellipses. " What shall

we say then [in view of the statement, that the motions of

sins are by the law] ? Is the law [in its very nature] sin ?

God forbid. On the contrary, I had not become, convicted

of sin, but by the law; for I had not even known lust [to be

sin], unless the law had said, ' Tliou shalt not lust.' But

sin [as a latent and unconscious principle] taking a start,

wrought in me, through the instrumentality of the law, evil

desires of every kind. For, without [the disclosures of] the

law, sin is dead (latent and unconscious); but, I [an uncon-

victed sinner] was formerly alive (happy and fearless in sin)

without [the disclosures of] the law. But when the com-

mandment came [to my consciousness], sin revived (became

remorse); but I died [with fear of death and hell], and the

law, ordained to life [for a holy being], I [a sinner] found

to be unto death. For, sin taking a start [as already said],

deceived me through the commandment [by suggesting jus-

tification by works], and slew me [with pangs of conscience,

and fears of perdition]. So that the law is [neither sin, nor

death, but] holy, just, and good. Does it follow, then, that

that which is good [in its own nature] was made death to
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me [by God's agency] ? God forbid. [On the contrary,

this must be charged upon sin.] For, sin [became death to

me], in order that it miglit be seen to be [dreadful and

malignant] sin, since it works death by means of a law that

is good and beneficent."

Verses 14-25 contain still further proof that the law, in its

own nature, is neither sin nor death, by a reference to the

experience of the believer. Having evinced this, in the pre-

ceding section, by examining the experience of the unregen-

erate, both as unconvicted and convicted, St. Paul now turns

to the experience of the regenerate. The sudden and strik-

ing change, in verse 14, and continuing through the entire

section, from the past to the present tense, together with

TTore in verse 9, indicates this. Calvin's statement of the re-

lation of Rom. vii. 1-13 to vii. 14—25 is as follows: "Initio,

nudam naturjB et legis comparationem proponit apostolus.

Deinde exemplum proponit hominis regenerati: in quo sic

carnis reliquisB cum lege Domini dissident, ut spiritus ei

libenter obtemperet." Calvin ad Romanos, vii. 14.

The clue to the meaning of this important and disputed

section is in Owen's remark (Holy Spirit, III. vi.), that "in

the unregenerate convicted man, the conflict is merely be-

tween the mind and conscience on the one hand, and the

will on the other. The will is still absolutely bent on sin,

only some head is made against its inclinations by the light

of the mind before sin, and rebukes of conscience after it.

But in the case of the regenerate man, the conflict begins to

be in the loill itself. ' A new principle of grace having been

infused thereinto, opposes those habitual inclinations unto

evil which were before predominant in it. This fills the soul

with amazement, and in some brings them to the very door

of despair, because they see not how nor when they shall be

delivered (vii. 24). So was it with the person instanced in
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'* oiSafiev jap otl 6 vofiof irvevfiarLKO'^ i<TTiv' iycb Be

crdpKiv6<i elfJUL, TreTrpa/xivo'i inro rrjv afiaprlav.

Augustine's Confessions, VIII. v. ' The new will, which be-

gan to be in me, whereby I would love thee, O my God, the

only certain sweetness, was not yet able to overcome, per-

fectly, my former will confirmed by long continuance. So,

my two wills, the one old, the other new, the one carnal, the

other spiritual, conflicted between themselves, and rent my
soul by their disagreement. Then did I understand by ex-

perience in myself what I had read, how the flesh lusteth

against the Spirit, and the Spirit lusteth against the flesh.

I was myself on both sides; but, more in that xohich lap-
proved in myself, than in what I condemned in myself. I

was not more in that xohich I condemned, because, for the

most part, I suffered unwillingly what I did willingly: ac-

cording to the Apostle's words, ' What I hate, that do I. It

is no more I that do it; but sin that dwelleth in me.'"

Ver. 14. ot8a/x,ev] it is conceded by all. yap] looks back

to the affirmation that the law is holy, just, and good, and

introduces a new proof of the position. Trvev/xartKos] 1. re-

quires a spiritual and perfect obedience (Calvin); 2. has

respect to what is inward and sincere (Beza); 3. is fulfilled

only by those who are actuated by the Holy Spirit (Tholuck);

4. is the expression of the Holy Spirit, the absolute TTfev/xa

(Meyer, Hodge). The last is preferable, as a single defini-

tion; but it is better to coinbine all four of these views.

The idea intended to be suggested by the epithet Trvev/xaTiKO';

is that of absolute and unmixed perfection, in contrast with

the i)nj)erfeetion of the regenerate man. The moral law is

spiritual, simply and purely. There is no mixture in it of

the sensual with the spiritual, of tlie flesh with the spirit, as

there is in the character of the believer. Law is nothing but
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holiness. "The law of the Lord is perfect," Ps. xix. 7. Com-

pare the "perfect will (law) of God," Rom. xii. 2. It is

marked by what Owen (Mortification, Ch. xi.) denominates

"the holiness, spirituality, fiery severity, inwardness, abso-

luteness of the law." "The law is perfect, and bindeth

every one to full conformity, in the whole man, unto the

righteousness thereof, and unto entire obedience for ever;

so as to require the utmost perfection of every duty, and to

forbid the least degree of every sin. It is spiritual, and so

reacheth the understanding, will, affections, and all other

powers of the soul; as well as words, works, and gestures"

(Westminster Larger Catechism, 99). eyw 8e] " But I, on

the contrary." The eyw, here, denotes the writer himself in

his present moral condition, as et/xi shows. He looks into

himself as he now is, and finds in the mixed experience of

holiness and sin, which he subsequently delineates, a strik-

ing contrast to the unmixed holiness of the law. The law is

perfect; he is imperfect. In order to the correct exegesis,

it is necessary, in the outset, to notice two senses in which

eyo) is used, in this section, by St. Paul: 1. comprehensive

;

2. limited. The comprehensive eyw denotes the entire per-

son of the believer, as actuated by both the Holy Spirit, and

the remainders of the evil principle of .sin. The eyw in this,

sense is complex, and contains a mixture of both the spirit-

ual and the carnal, in which, however, the spiritual predom-

inates. The limited eyw, on the other hand, denotes the per-

son of the believer only as actuated by the Holy Spirit,

omitting and excluding the workings of remaining sin.

The instances of this latter signification are only two: viz.,

eyw in verses 17 and 20 qualified by owen. This limited eyw

is also described, in verse 22, as 6 ccrw av^pwTros, and in verses

23 and 25, as 6 i/o>os rov voo's. The comprehensive eyw in-

cludes the limited eyw j!)^«s the remnants of the old sinful

nature; the limited eyw includes only the new principle of
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holiness minus these remnants. The former is a complex of

grace and sin; the latter is grace simply and only. It is

evident, that not all that is predicable of the former ego may
be predicated of the latter. In verse 16, St. Paul attributes

a sin to the comprehensive eyw which, in verse 17, he asserts

is not committed by the limited cyw. In verse 20, he repeats

the statement. crapKt;/os] This is the reading of SABCDEFG
Griesb., Lachm., Scholz, Tisch. The Receptus reads trap»ci/cds.

In classical usage, o-apKivo's is rather physical, than mental, in

its signification. " Words with the termination in ivds desig-

nate the substance of which anything is made; thus ^mVos,

of thyine wood (Rev. xviii. 13), mXivos, of glass (Rev. iv. 6).

One of these is o-ap/ctvds, the only form of the word which

classical antiquity recognized (o-ap/ci/cds, like the Latin ' car-

nalis,' having been called out by the ethical necessities of

the Church), and in 2 Cor. iii. 3 well rendered 'fleshy: ' that

is, having flesh for the substance and material of which it is

made " (Trench's Synonymes of the New Testament, Second

Series, § xxii.). If the classical use is insisted upon, then

aapKiKo? would be a stronger word than trapKivos, in this pas-

sage: the latter referring rather to the body than to the soul,

and finding the seat of the sin that is charged upon the per-

son more in his flesh than in his will. In this case, crdpKivo^

would, perhaps, allude to the " vile body " by which the be-

liever is hampered (Phil, iii. 2). But the use of the two

words by St. Paul in 1 Cor. iii, 1, 3 (a passage that throws

much light upon this one) proves that they are interchange-

able. The same authorities (S^ABC Griesb., Lachm., Tisch.)

read crapKiVots in 1 Cor. iii. 1, and crapKiKot (twice) in 1 Cor.

iii. 3, But the very same persons are spoken of, in both

places: showing, as Tischendorf (in loco) remarks, that St.

Paul employed " duplicem formam promiscue," So, Lange.

This epithet adpKLvos (or (rapKLK6<;), which the apostle applies

to himself as descriptive of his moral state at the time of his
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writing, determines the interpretation of the whole section.

It is not the equivalent of ij/vxiKo<s. Paul does not say that

he is a " natural man." The kI/vX'KO's av^pwiro^ is unregener-

ate. See 1 Cor. ii. 14; Jude 19. The epithet "carnal" in

this passage does not signify total dejDravity. It designates

a partial and not a total tendency of the eyw. It is used

comparatively. Compared with the laio, he is carnal. The
law is absolutely and totally spiritual (7rv€uju,aTiKds), but he is

not absolutely and totally holy. He is still to some extent,

and he feels it to be no small extent (verse 24), ruled by
crap^. But he is not wholly and completely ruled by it. He
is inwardly inclined to good (verses 15, 19, 21); is disin-

clined to, and hates evil (verses 15, 16, 19); " delights in the

law of God " (verse 22) ; and " serves the law of God " (verse

25). The natural man is not thus described in Scripture.

That a regenerate man may be called " carnal " is proved by
1 Cor. iii. 1, 3. Here, this epithet is applied to certain be-

lievers who, by reason of the weakness of their faith, are

denominated " babes in Christ;" who are described as "la-

borers together with God," as " God's husbandry and God's
building" (verse 9), as "the temple of God," in whom "the
Spirit of God dwelleth " (verse 16), yet, by reason of "en-
vying and strife and divisions," are also described as "car-

nal," and "walking as men." TreTrpa/AeVos, etc.] this clause

exjjlains the meaning of the epithet o-apKtvos which St. Paul
applies to himself. The carnality which he mourns over is a

species of bondage. Compare alx/xaXwri^ovTa in verse 25.

The phrase Tre-n-paKev ets ras x^P^s is found in the Septuagint
version of 1 Sam. xxiii. 7. The word TrcTrpa/xeVos, like aapKL-

vo's, is used relatinely. It denotes, not the absolute and total

bondage of the unregenerate, but the partial bondage of the

imperfectly sanctified. The succeeding explanation proves

this. Similar descriptions of the inward state of the re-

newed boul are frequent in Scripture. Compare Ps. xxxviii,

. 9
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1-10; xxxix. 8-11; xl. 12; li. 1-12; Ixix. 5; xc. 7, 8; cxix.

96, 120, 17G; Isa. vi. 5; Mat. xxvi. 41; Rom. viii. 23; 1 Cor,

ix. 26, 27; iii. 1-4; Eph. vi. 12; Phil. iii. 12-14; Heb. xii.

1; 1 John i. 8. The continual prayer and struggle that

mark the Christian race and fight, show that although the

regenerate believer is not in the total and hopeless slavery

f

of the unregenerate man, he is yet under so much of a bond-

age as to prevent perfect obedience; to make him "poor in

spirit" (Mat. v, 3), "weary and heavy laden" (Mat. xi. 28);

and to foroe from him the cry: " O wretched man, who shall

deliver me ? " Otherwise, there would be no call for such

«J^ prayer and struggle. The following are some of the charac-

teristics of this partial bondage of the believer, as compared

with the total bondage of the unbeliever. 1. It is accom-

panied with the hope and expectation that it will one day

cease entirely (Rom. vii. 24; viii. 24, 25; Ps. xxxviii. 15; xl.

1-3; Lam. iii. 26). The unbeliever has no such hope or expec-

tation (Eph. ii. 12). 2. It is accompanied with weariness and

hatred of the sin that causes the bondage (Rom. vii. 15, 19,

23, 24). The unbeliever, if unconvicted (" alive without the

law"), has no feeling upon the subject; if convicted ("the

commandment coming ") has only the emotions of remorse

and fear, which are not hatred of sin, or weariness of it

(2 Cor. vii. 10). 3. The believer positively loves holiness,

and hates sin ; he is inclined to good, and disinclined to evil,

as the terms ^eAw and fucrw imply (Rom. vii. 15, 16, 19, 20

21, 22). The unbeliever hates holiness, and loves sin; is in-

clined to evil, and disinclined to good (Rom. viii. 7). ^to]

in connection with ireTrpa/xcVos refers to the custom of com-

pelling captives to pass under a yoke. Compare alxfJ-aXoiri-

^ovra, in verse 23. Like TaXaiTrwpos (ver. 24), it implies a

weary consciousness of bondage.

VjiK. 15 begins the explanation, in detail, of the statement
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'* o lyap Karepydl^ofiat, ov jivcacrKO) ' ov yap o r^eXo),

TovTO Trpdcrao), aXX o /stereo, tovto ttoiS).

that the writer is "carnal, sold under sin." If not explained,

the language might be taken in the absolute unqualified

sense, and he be understood to say that he is a lost man:
" in the gall of bitterness, and in the bond of iniquity

"

(Acts viii. 23). yap] looks back to the assertion in verse 14,

and introduces the proof and explanation of it. Karepya^o/Aai]

the present tense denotes what the writer is now doing. It

does not, however, denote unresisted, habitual, and uniform

action. St. Paul does mean to teach that he " disallows of "

and " hates " every single thing, without exception, that he

is now doing; because he subsequently describes himself as

"inclined to good" (verse 21), and "serving the law of

God" (verse 25). Consequently, Karcpya^o/aai
. denotes re-

pressed and intertnittent action, in distinction from unre-

sisted habitual and uniform action. The apostle acknowl-

edges that often, but not invariably, he commits actual sin

of thought, word, and deed. He teaches, also, that a part

of his inward experience, but not the whole of it, is the

working of remaining concupiscence [im^v/xia). He is con-

scious of the "lusting of the flesh against the Spirit;" but

also, of the "lusting of the Spirit against the flesh " (Gal. v.

17). The difference between repressed and intermittent,

and habitual and uniform action, is marked in 1 John i. 8,

compared with 1 John iii. 6, 9. Upon this important point,

we avail ourselves of the views of Owen, whose explanation

of the seventh chapter of Romans, in his treatises upon In-

dwelling Sin and the work of the Holy Spirit, is marked

by his usual psychological subtlety, and spiritual insight.

"There are in believers," says Owen (Holy Spirit, IV. vi.),

" inclinations and dispositions to sin proceeding from the

remainders of an habitual principle. This the Scripture
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calls the ' flesh,' ' lust,' ' the sin that dwelleth in us,' ' the

body of death;' being what yet remaineth in believers of

that vicious corrupted depravation of our nature which

came upon us by the loss of the image of God. This still

continueth in believers, inclining them unto evil, according

to the power and efficacy that is remaining in it, in various

degrees^ This remaining corruption, or concupiscence,

Owen asserts to be of the nature of a habit (habitus), or

disposition; yet its workings in the believer are not habit-

ual, in the sense of being luirepressed, uniform, and invari-

able ^ because they are resisted and more or less overcome,

by grace in the soul. The " lustings of the Spirit against

the flesh " (Gal. v. 17) prevent the flesh from having that

unintermittent and unvarying operation which it has in the

l^ unregenerate. "We must distinguish," says Owen (In-

dwelling Sin, Chap, vi.), "between the habitual frame of the

heart, and the natural propensity or habitual inclination of

the laio ofsill in the heart. The habitual inclination of the

heart is denominated from the principle that bears chief or

sovereign rule in it; and therefore in believers it is unto

good, unto God, unto holiness, unto obedience. The believ-

er's heart is not habitually inclined unto evil by the remain-

ders of indwelling sin, but this siii in the heart hath a con-

stant habitual propensity unto evil, in itself considered, or in

its own nature." In other words, indwelling sin in the be-

liever is of the nature of a habit or disposition, in distinction

from an act; but it is not the characteristic of a believer, as

it is of an unbeliever, to habitually indulge and act out this

habit or disposition. "Upon the introduction of the new
principle of grace and holiness," says Owen (Holy Spirit, IV.

vi.), "this habit of sin is weakened, impaired, and so disen-

abled, as that it cannot nor shall incline unto sin, with that

constancy and prevalency as formerly, nor press ordinarily

with the same urgency and violence. Hence in the Scrip-
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ture it is said to be dethroned by grace, so as that it shall

not reign or lord it over us, by hurrying us into the pursuit

of its uncontrollable inclinations, Rom. vi. 12. Those who

have this spiritual principle of holiness, may be surprised

into actual omission of duties, and commission of sins, and a

temporary indulgence of corrupt affections. But habitually

they cannot be so. An habitual reserve for anything that is

sinful, or morally evil, is eternally inconsistent with this

principle of holiness. This spiritual principle of holiness in ^

the believer disposeth the heart unto duties of holiness con-

stantly and evenly. He in whom it is feareth always, or is

in the fear of the Lord all the day long. It is true, that the

actings of grace in us are sometimes more intense and vigor-

ous than at other times; and we ourselves are sometimes

more watchful, and diligently intent on all occasions of act-

ing out grace, whether in solemn duties, or in our general

course, than we are at some other times. Moreover, there

are especial seasons wherein we meet with greater difficulties

and obstructions from our lusts and temptations than ordi-

nary, whereby this holy disposition is intercepted, and im-

peded. But notwithstanding all these things which are con-

trary to it, and obstructive of its operations, in itself and in

its own nature it doth constantly and evenly incline the soul

unto duties of holiness." -yivwo-KO)] Explanations: 1. ytvwo-Kw -^
denotes love and inclination^ and not mere approbation,

which may exist without love of holiness or hatred of sin.

This is the Hebraistic and Biblical use of the word. It is like

3>Ti in Gen. xviii. 19; Ps. i. G; xxxvi. 10; cxliv. 3; Hosea viii.

4; Amos iii. 2. Compare, also. Mat. vii. 23; John x. 14; 1 Cor.

viii. 3; xvi. 18; 2 Tim. ii. 19; 1 Thess. v. 12 (Ellicott in loc).

This signification is adopted by Augustine, Erasmus, Beza,

Pareus, Grotius, Rosenmilller, Seraler. That this is the cor-

rect view, is proved by the fact that ov ytvwo-Kw is in the next

clause explained by ou ^e'Aw and />ito-u>; and also by the subse-
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quent description of the writer's moral state, in which posi-

tive aversion toward and hatred of evil, together with strug-

gle against it, are delineated. 2. ytvwo-KO) denotes the appro-

bation of conscience. This is the classical use of the word.

See Liddell and Scott, in voce. Ta XPW^^ €7rt(rTa/x,e5a /cat

yiyv(ii(TKOfx€v, ovk eKirovovfjiev 8e (Euripides, Medea, 1077). Com-
pare Ovid's "video meliora, proboque; deteriora sequor"

(Met. vii. 20, 21). That the writer's feeling toward the

moral law is more than the necessary and organic action of

conscience, is proved by the employment of cn;i/7;Soyu.at in verse

22, and SovXevo) in verse 25; as well as of SeXw and /xiaCj, in

other places. He not only " approves " of the law, but he
*' delights in " it, and " serves " it, St. Paul employs So/ci/xa-

t,<ii and a-vvLCTTrjfjii, when he wishes to indicate the approbation

of conscience. Compare Rom. ii. 18; iii. 5; xiv. 22; 1 Cor.

xvi. 3; 2 Cor. iii. 1; iv. 2; x. 18. 3. yivwaKw means Jcnoioledge,

or hitelllgence, simply. According to this view, St. Paul as-

serts his ignorance of the sin which he commits. He does

not understand the moral significance of it. This explana-

tion of the word is adopted by Chrysostom, De Wette,

Meyer, Tholuck, Ruckert, Philippi. It implies that the

writer's inward state, described by crap/ctvo's and TrcTrpa/xtvo?, is

one of insensibility; the same as that described in verse 9 by

the phrase: "alive without the law." But this is a mental

state that passed away, " when the commandment came."

If the person were still in this state of spiritual apathy, and

ignorance, he could not feel the burden of being " sold under

sin," or the spiritual sorrow implied in TaXatVcopos eyw (verse

24). In Luke xxiii. 3-1:, where the moral ignorance and un-

consciousness of the unconvicted sinner is spoken of, m^aa-i is

used. The same eyw which is to be supplied with Karepyd^o-

fiai, is to be supplied with oi ytvcocr/ca). The very same person

who commits the sin is disinclined to it, and hates it (verse

15). The eyo) is the comprehensive cyw, including the "new
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man " together with remnants of the " old man." Both of

these coexist in the unity of a single self-consciousness.

" I hate my own vain thoughts that rise,

But love thy law, my God."

St. Paul, as a person in whom there is a renewed nature and

the remainders of a sinful one, has within himself the basis

for a twofold activity and experience,—that of grace, and

that of sin,—and can say " I hate what I do." And yet he

is not a double-minded man: a.vy]p Sti//u;i(os (James i. 8). There

are not two principles of action within him, of equal strength

and efficiency. There is only one principle, in the proper sense

of the term, and the dying fi'agments of another. Grace is

stronger than sin, in the believer. It is the dominant char-

acteristic in him (vi. 17, 18, 22); and with reference to it, he

is to be denominated a "saint" (viii. 27; xii. 13; xvi. 15;

1 Cor. vi. 2; Eph. i. 1; Col. i. 2; Heb. vi. 10, et passim), and

"perfect" (Mat. xix. 21; 1 Cor, ii. G; Phil. iii. 15; James i.

4; iii. 2). ov yap SeXco, etc.] This clause is explanatory of o

KarepydCofjiai, ov yivwaKOi ; and shows that the writer does not

wish to be understood as saying that he is wholly depraved

and unregenerate. He is right at heart, and in his disposi-

tion, notwithstanding his sins, and failures in duty. When
he sins, he does not do what he loves, but what he hates.

SeXd) implies feeling and affection. It denotes the inclina-

tion of the will, and not a mere volition, or resolve. It is a

bias of the faculty, contrary to that denoted by jmio-w. As
the latter does not signify mere volitionary action, neither

does the former. The former implies desire, and the latter

aversion. For the Biblical signification of ^e\a),.see Mat. ix.

13; xii. 7; xvii. 4; xxvii. 43; John v. 21, 40; xxi. 18; Rom.
xiii. 3; Gal. v. 17; Heb. x. 5, 8; Rev. xxii. 17. In these in-

stances the general disposition or bent of the will is in-

tended. Hence, in Scripture, the activity denoted by 3iX.rjiJ.a
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IS often attributed to Kap^ia. See comment on ii. 5. When-
ever a particular decision, or a particular act of choice, in

distinction from the bent or inclination, is intended, the

term employed is (iovX-q, or fiovXrf[xa. See Luke vii. 30 ; xxiii.

51; Acts ii. 23; xxvii. 42, 43; Rom. ix. 19; 1 Cor. iv. 5; Eph.

i. 11; Heb. vi. 17. This distinction between SeXyjixa and /SovX-^

is not so carefully and sharply marked in the classical use of

the words, as it is in the Biblical.

The term SeXw, then, denotes a state of the will and affec-

tions, and not the action of the moral reason and conscience,

as Meyer, and others maintain. It is more, also, than the

schoolman's velleitas, as Tholuck, and others, explain it.

This is a mere vnsh, in distinction from a will or positive

inclination. The phraseology of St. Paul, in this passage,

must not be confounded with that of Plato in the Republic,

ix. 589, Protagoras, 345, and Timagus, 86; where he asserts

that "no wise man supposes that any one sins willingly;

but that all men well know that those who commit base and

wicked acts do so involuntarily,"—a sentiment combated

by Aristotle (Ethics, iii. 5), and contradictory to Plato's own
views as exjDressed elsewhere; particularly when speaking of

the punishment to be inflicted upon sin in the future world

(Gorgias, 525). There is also in Epictetus ( Enchiridion,

ii. 26) a passage singularly resembling this of St. Paul, so

far as the words are concerned, but the meaning of which is

the same with that of Plato: o /xev .^eAet (i. e., o ajxapravuiv) ov

TToiet, Ktti o ii-q ^e'Xet Troiei. See also Sophocles, CEdipus Colonus,

270. The reference, in these statements of Plato and Epic-

tetus, is to the selfish suffering and regret experienced by

the transgressor after his transgression. He wishes that he

had not committed the sin which reason condemns, and for

which conscience is distressing him, and thus seems to have

sinned against his will. He makes some ineffectual resolu-

tions and attempts to reform, and then ceases the struggle.
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This is far from being the same as loving holiness, and hat-

ing and constantly struggUng vf'ith sin; which is the descrip-

tion of St. Paul's experience. Regret is not repentance; a

wish (velleitas) is not a will (voluntas); volitions are not an

inclination. The experience described by Plato and Epicte-

tus is that of the natural man under conviction of sin, but

loithont love of holiness. It is the experience of Tarquin

after the rape of Lucrece, so powerfully delineated by Shak-

speare; of the remorseful but impenitent Danish king, who
cannot pray, " though inclination be as sharp as will," be-

cause one "cannot be pardoned, and retain the offence: " an

experience which is summed up and concentrated in the mar-

vellous sonnet (cxxix.) of the great human Searcher of the

human heart:

" The expense of spirit in a waste of shame

Is lust in action ; and till action, lust

Is perjured, murderous, bloody, full of blame,

Savage, extreme, rude, cruel, not to trust

;

Enjoyed no sooner, but despised straight

;

Past reason hunted ; and no sooner had,

Past reason hated, as a swallowed bait,

On purpose laid to make the taker mad;

Mad in pursuit, and in possession so
;

Had, having, and in quest to have, extreme

;

A bliss in proof,—and proved, a very woe
;

Before, a joy proposed ; behind a dream :

All this the world well knows
;
yet none knows well

To shun the heaven that leads men to this hell."

In all such instances and experiences as these, the contest

with evil, not l)eing founded in a real and spiritual hatred

of evil, is not persevering and " unto blood " (Heb. xii. 4),

but only "for a while" (Mat. xiii. 21). It is not successful,

but a failure. The experience described by St. Paul, on the

contrary, is that of one whose struggle is life-long and vic-

torious, as the triumphant, " I thank God, through Jesus

9*
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" el Se h ov S^eXoi, tovto ttoio), av/jL^rj/jLi tm yo/zw on
Ka\6<i '

" vvvl Be ovKerc iyo) Karepja^o/xat avTO, dXka rj

evQLKovaa ev i/juol d/xapTia.

Christ our Lord," implies (verse 25). ov irpdcrcrw] is equiva-

lent to ov TToio), as the exchange of the words in verse 19

shows. Intermittent, in distinction from habitual and uni-

form action, is intended. See comment on verse 15. That

a person should never, in a single instance, do what he is in-

clined to do, is psychologically impossible, /xcaw] denotes

spiritual and holy detestation: the same emotion in kind

with that of God (Lev. xx. 23; Ps, v. 6; x. 3; Prov. vi. 16;

viii. 13; Is. Ixi. 8; Jer. xliv. 4; Rev. ii. G); and identical with

that enjoined upon believers (Ps. xcvii, 10; Eccl. iii. 8; Amos
V. 15; Mat, vi. 24), and exercised by them (Ps. ci. 3; cxix. 113,

128, 163; cxxxix. 21, 22; Prov. viii. 13). Trotw] denotes inter-

mittent action. That a person should invariably do what he

hates, is as impossible as that he should never, in a single in-

stance, do what he loves.

Ver. 16. The ajiostle continues the argument upon which

he entered in verse 14: viz., to show from the experience of

the believer, in his struggle with remaining sin, that the law

is holy. The fact, stated in verses 14 and 15, that the be-

liever is only partially in bondage to sin, and that when he

sins he does something that is contrary to his inclination,

and something that he hates, proves that he agrees (cn;/A^7;yu.i)

with the law: loving what the law commands, and hating

what the law forbids. Assuming then, as he does, that his

love and hatred, in the premises, are right and not wrong, it

follows that the law is not sin (verse 7). It enjoins what is

lovable, and prohibits what is hateful. Se] is transitive:

"now" if, etc. 3eXw and ttoiw] have the same signification

as in verse 15, being merely a repetition. a-vfjLfftrjfxi] denotes
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a co-testimony with the law. The law claims to be righteous-

ness and not sin, and the believer, by his love of righteous-

ness and hatred of sin, coincides, or accords with the claim.

The reference in this word is more to the conscience, than to

the heart and will. In verse 33, where the affections are in-

tended, a stronger term (cn;i/r;So/>iai) is used.

Ver. 17 looks back to verse 15, and aims to show that the

sinning there spoken of is not the unresisted, impenitent, and

uniform sinning of unregenerate and unforgiven men, but a

particular kind of sinning that is accompanied with sorrow,

hatred of it, and struggle with it. rwt] is logical, not tem-

poral: "now, since this is the case:" namely, that I hate

what I do, and do not do what I love. Se] is adversative.

ovKeVt] the logical use, as in vii. 30; xi. 6. eyw] is here em-

ployed in the limited sense, to denote the principle of holi-

ness implanted by regeneration, and this only. This is the

controlling principle in the believer, and constitutes the true

man within the man. Hence, in verse 33, it is denominated

the e'o-w av^pcoTTos. The remainders of the principle of sin are

not put into the eyw in this limited sense (as they are in the

comprehensive sense), but are set off by themselves, and called

T] ivoLKovaa afxapTia ; SO that the action of the limited and qual-

ified " I " is different in its nature and quality, from that of

the "indwelling sin." The cyw in this narrow sense is holy,

but indwelling sin, of course, is sinful. The former is grace

in the soul; the latter is corruption in the soul. Take away
from the soul all indwelling sin, and leave only this limited

eyo) (which St. Paul asserts is not the author of sin: ouKert

cyw Karepyd^ofjiai avTo), and perfect sanctification would be the

result. This is done at death, when " the souls of believers

are made perfect in holiness, and immediately pass into

glory " (Westminster S. C, 37). avro] this thing, namely,

which I hate (o yatcrw), and to which I am not inclined (o ov
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SeXwi). ivoiKovaa ev €/x,oi] sin is a resident alien in the believ-

er, a " squatter," in the provincial sense, and not the true

citizen and inhabitant. The figure is taken from a house

(otKos) into which an intruder has crowded. This represen-

tation shows still again, in addition to the preceding explan-

atory clauses, that the writer is not willing to be understood

by his phraseology in verse 14, that he is wholly carnal, and

totally in bondage to sin. " There is nothing," says Owen
(Indwelling Sin, Ch. vi.), " more marvellous or dreadful in the

working of sin, than this its importunity. The soul knows
not what to make of it; it dislikes, abhors, abominates the

evil it tends unto; it despiseth the thoughts of it, hates them

as hell; and yet is by itself imposed on with them, as if it

were another person, an express enemy got within him. All

this the apostle discovers in Rom. vii. 15-17. ' The things

that I do, I hate,' It is not of outward actions, but the in-

ward risings of the mind that he treats. ' I hate them,' saith

he, ' I abominate them.' But why, then, will he have any-

thing more to do with them ? If he hate them, and abhor

himself for them, then let them alone, have no more to do

with them, and so end the matter. Alas ! saith he, verse 17,

'It is no more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in me.' I

have one within me that is my enemy, that with endless re-

sistless importunity puts these things upon me, even the

things that I hate and abominate; I cannot be rid of them,

I am weary of myself, I cannot fly from them; *0 wretched

man that I am, who shall deliver me ?
' I do not say that

this is the ordinary [uniform] condition of believers, but

thus it is often, when the law of sin riseth up to war and

fighting. It is not thus with them in respect of particular

sins, this or that sin, outward sins, sins of life and conversa-

tion; but yet in respect of vanity of mind, inward and spir-

itual distempers, it is often so. Some, I know, pretend to

great perfection, but I am resolved to believe the apostle
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before them all and every one." Compare Howe's Blessed-

ness of the Righteous, Ch. xx. This phraseology of St.

Paul, distinguishing the true ego from what does not be-

long to it, finds a parallel in Shakspeare's Hamlet, Act v.,

Sc. ii.

" Was't Hamlet wronged Laertes ? Never Hamlet.

If Hamlet from himself be ta'en away,

And, when he's not himself, does wrong Laertes,

Then Hamlet does it not, Hamlet denies it.

Who does it then ? His madness. If't be so,

Hamlet is of the faction that is wronged
;

His madness is poor Hamlet's enemy."

Though indwelling sin (i. e., the remainders of original

sin), is thus distinguished by St. Paul from the principle of

holiness, or the limited and true eyw, it must not be inferred

that it is not culpable, and properly sin. This is the Triden-

tine view (Canones Tridentini, Sessio v.). The Council of

Trent decided that concupiscence {iTnSvfxia), in the unregen-

erate as well as the regenerate, is not sin in the strict sig-

nification (Shedd's History of Doctrine, ii. 147 sq.). This is

an error. For, although the remainders of original sin do

not constitute a' part of the limited eyw, they do of the com-

prehensive iyu> ; and man is responsible for all that is found

in his io?a7 personality. The carnal desires of indwelling sin

interpenetrate the entire self-consciousness of the believer,

and make a part of that larger " I " which comprises a two-

fold activity and has a twofold experience; which, as in

verse 15, can say 7" hate what Ida. The risings of evil de-

sire in the believer, as well as the outward acts in which they

are expressed, are as really a part of himself and his self-

consciousness, as are his holy desires and the holy acts in

which they are expressed. " With the mind, I myself serve

the law of God; but with the flesh [I myself serve] the law

of sin" (vii. 25). When he sins, either inwardly or outward-
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ly, he is spontaneously inclined and self-determined. There

is no compulsion in the exercise of these internal lusts, or in

the perpetration of the external acts. They are a mode of

the icill. They are self-will, and ill-will. While, therefore,

7] ivoLKova-a afxapTt'a can be distinguished from the limited eyw,

or, in other words, remaining lust from the new principle of

holiness implanted by regeneration, the two cannot be divided

and sejxo'Ctted from each other, so as to constitute two per-

sons. Hence, when St. Paul, for the purpose of analysis and

explanation, has denominated the new principle of spiritual

life the eyw, he does not denominate the remainders of the

old principle of sin an eyw also (they are then, ovkstl eyw);

because in this case there would be not only a duplication

of the activity and of the experience, but of the unity itself

of the human soul. There would be two egos. This would

be an error in anthropology similar to that of Nestorianism

in Christology. This coexistence and interpenetration, in

one self-consciousness, of the actings of indwelling sin with

those of the principle of spiritual life, or in St. Paul's phrase-

ology of the flesh with the spirit, are feelingly and vividly

expressed in the lines of Cowper:

" My God, how perfect are thy ways 1

But mine polluted are
;

Sin twines itself about my praise,

And slides into my prayer.

When I would speak what thou hast done

To save me from my sin,

I cannot make thy mercies known,

But self-applause creeps in.

Divine desire, that holy flame

Thy grace creates in me
;

Alas ! impatience is its name
When it returns to thee.
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'* olSa yap oti ovk olKel iv ifiOL, rovrecmv iv rrj (rapKi

fiov, dyaS^ov. to yap S^iXeiv irapaKeiTai fioc, to Be KUTep-

yd^ecrS^ai to KaXov ov •

This heart, a fountain of vile thoughts,

How does it overflow !

While self upon the surface floats,

Still bubbling from below."—WOKKS, iii. 11.

While, however, indwelling sin in the regenerate is sin in

the strict sense of guilt, and requires to be expiated by the

atoning blood of Christ, yet it is not so intense and malig-

nant a form of sin, as is the impenitent and hardened sin of

the natural man. It is wearily felt to be bondage; is con-

tinually mourned over and struggled with, by the believer.

It is sin in its dying and waning state, which is not so in-

tense and determined a mode, as sin in its growing and wax-

ing state. The former is the nimuendo movement of sin;

the latter the crescendo.

Ver. 18 amplifies and confirms the statement in verse 17.

oT8a] " I know from my own experience," i. e. yap] intro-

duces the explanation and further proof of the statement in

the preceding verse. oiKei] alludes to ivoLKovcra in verse 17.

ifjioC] is the comprehensive iyw, which includes the limited

6ya) of verse 17 (the eo-w avSpoi-rros of verse 22), together with

the remainders of sin designated by r] ivoiKova-a afxapTia in

verse 17. These all combined in one unity constitute the

total person St. Paul, as he is now at the moment of writing.

TovTiariv^ introduces an explanation, to prevent the reader

from understanding the writer to say absolutely, and without

qualification, that "no good thing dwells" in his total per-

sonality. The Holy Spirit "dwells" in him (John xiv. 17;

Rom. viii. 9, 11; 1 Cor. iii. IG compared.with verses 1 and 3;

2 Tim. i. 14; 1 John iv. 12); and the new principle of holi-
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ness, " the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus," also

resides in him (Rom. vi. 13, 17; vii. 6, 22, 25). Taking the

term " me " in the wide sense, St. Paul is not willing to say

that there is no holiness in him. "Fatetur nihil boni in se

habitare: deinde correctionem subjicit, ne sit contumeliosus

in dei gratiam, qufe ipsa quoque in eo habitat, sed pars car-

nis non erat." Calvin in loco, iv rrj crapKt'] In order to ex-

plain his meaning, the apostle distinguishes the remainders

of sin within him from the principle of spiritual life within

him, and asserts that it is to the former alone that his asser-

tion that " no good thing dwelleth in him " refers. It does

not refer to the ecrw av5pu7ros, or the limited eyw. This latter

is the product of regenerating grace, and, consequently, is

holy in its nature. This is "spirit" and not "flesh." This

hates sin, and does not commit sin (verses 15, 17). In order

that this holy principle may not be involved in the charge of

total depravity that is here made, the writer carefully distin-

guishes it from the indwelling corruption that is intimately

associated with it, it is true, but which is a very different

thing from it. The crapf here described as having nothing

good in it, is the same as r] ivoLKovcra a/xapTia in verse 17, and

6 I'd/xos iv Tois fUkeatv in verse 22 ; both of which make a part

of the cyw in the comprehensive sense, but no part of the eyw

in the limited signification. This crdp^ or indwelling sin, it

should be noticed, is not strictly, and in the full sense of the

term, & 2>rincij)le, but only the remainders of one. It is true

that St. Paul denominates it a "law in the members" (verse

23), and a "law of sin" (verses 23, 25). And theologians

speak of indwelling sin, as a " principle," a " disposition," a

" sinful nature," etc. But this is for the purpose of teach-

ing that indwelling sin is something more than actual trans-

gression. It is inward lust, deeply seated, and making con-

tinual and strong opposition to the principle of holiness.

But, the vo/Aog a/x.aprtas in the believer is not a " law " or
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" principle " of life and conduct, in the full and strict sense

in which these terms are applicable to the vO|aos tov vods, or

to-oj av^pwTTos (verses 22, 23). A principle or law of action,

in the strict sense, is the dominant force in the subject of it.

In this sense, holiness is the only principle in the regenerate

person. The " law of the mind," and not the " law of sin,"

is the superior and controlling power in him. There cannot

be two dominant principles, one of holiness and one of sin,

in the same man at the same time. But there may be a

principle of holiness and fragments of a principle of sin, in

one and the same person, at one and the same moment.

And these fragments may be denominated a principle, in a

qualified and secondary sense, "There are in believers, in-

clinations and dispositions to sin proceeding from the re-

mainders of an habitual principle. This the Scripture calls

the ' flesh,' ' lust,' ' the sin that dwelleth in us,' ' the body of

death ' " (Owen's Holy Spirit, IV, vi,). " In every regener-

ate person there are, in a spiritucd sense, two principles of

all his actings; two wills; there is a will of the flesh, and

there is a will of the Spirit; a regenerate man is spiritually,

and in Scripture expression, two men; a new man and an

old. There is an ' I,' and an ' I ' at opposition ; a will and

non-willing; a doing and non-doing; a delighting and non-

delighting; all in the same person, Rom, vii, 15, 19, 22.

But, there is not a duality of wills in a physical sense, as

the will is a natural faculty of.the soul; but in a moral and

analogical sense, as the word is taken for a habit or princi-

ple of good or evil " (Owen's Saints' Perseverance, Ch, xv,),

"The two contrary principles of spirit and flesh, of grace

and sin, cannot exist in the highest degree at the same time,

nor be actually jorewa/en^ or predominant in the same in-

stances. That is, sin and grace cannot bear rule in the same

heart at the same time, so as that it should be equally under

the conduct of them both. Nor can they have in the soul
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contrary inclinations equally efficacious; for then would

they absolutely obstruct all sorts of operations whatever

"

(Owen's Holy Spirit, IV. vi.). "There are two laws in us,

the law of flesh, or of sin; and the law of the mind, or of

grace. But contrary laws cannot obtain sovereign power

over the same person at the same time. The sovereign

power in believers is in the hand of the law of grace; so the

apostle declares, Rom. vii. 23: 'I delight in the law of God
in the inward man'" (Owen's Indwelling Sin, Ch. vi.). /u.ou]

the partitive genitive. No good thing dwells " in the flesh

of me: " in that part of the comprehensive " me " which the

writer has denominated " indwelling sin," and which is no

part of the limited " me." dya^di'] is anarthrous, to denote

abstract goodness. There is no holiness in indwelling sin;

remaining lust is totally depraved, yap] introduces the proof

and explanation of the preceding clause, to SiXeiv^ supply

TO Ka\6v, suggested from the succeeding clause. The inclina-

tion of the regenerate will is intended, as in verses 15 and

16. See comment. TrapaKetrai] The writer conceives of the

entire personality (the comprehensive eya») as a locality, in

which he looks about to see what there is. He sees a holy

disposition " lying alongside " of evil and antagonistic de-

sires, jttot] is the comprehensive cyw. KaTcpya^eor^ai] " to

accomplish." The preposition is intensive: effectual and

perfect performance is meant. - The comprehensive iyw, as

made up of the new man and relics of the old man, is unable

to carry out completely, and with no defect or failure of any

kind, its regenerate and holy inclination. This appears in

two ways: 1. The believer, even when he obeys, which is his

general habit, never comes perfectly up to the ideal of the

law which is Trt'ev/Aan/co? (verse 14). Remaining corruption

hinders the working of grace; the flesh lusts against the

spirit, " so that ye cannot do [perfectly] the things that ye

would" (Gal. v. 17). Hence, the obedience of the believer
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" ov 'yap o BeXci) ttoim dyaS^ov, dWa o ov 3^e\(o KaKou,

rovTO irpaaaa). €t oe o ov ^eXo), tovto ttolco, ovKert

is not so complete and normal as it will be when he is " a

just man made perfect " (Heb. xii. 23), and when indwelling

sin no longer " lies alongside " of the new nature. " Take
an instance in prayer. A man addresseth himself unto that

duty; he would not only perform it, but he would perform it

in that manner that the nature of the duty, and his own con-

dition, do require. He would ' pray in the Spirit,' fervently,

'with sighs and groans that cannot be uttered; ' this he aims

at. Now oftentimes he shall find a rebellion, a fighting of

the law of sin, in this matter. He shall find difficulty to

get anything done, who thought to do all things. I do

not say that it is thus always, but it is so when sin wars

and rebels, which expresseth an especial acting of its pow-

er" (Owen's Indwelling Sin, Ch. vi.). 2. The believer some-

times yields to inward corruption, and actually transgresses

the law. ov ] is followed by evpio-KU) in DEFG Peshito,

Vulgate, Receptus. It is wanting in I^ABC Copt., Lachm.,

Tisch., Tregelles. If rejected, TrapaKeirat must be supplied

with ov.

Ver. 19 is only an emphatic reaffirmation of what has

been said in verses 15-18. ^e'Aw] signifies love and inclina-

tion. See comment on verse 15. ttoiw] denotes intermittent

and imperfect action. The believer frequently, but not in-

variably, fails altogether to do the good to which he is in-

clined; and when he does the good to which he is inclined,

it is never with an absolute perfection of service such as the

"spiritual" law requires. See comment on verse 18. irpda--

o-w] In St. Paul's use, there is no distinction between this

word and ttolw. The two are interchangeable. In verse 15,

TTpdaa-w is connected with holiness (o ^e'Aw); in this verse,
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iycb Karepyd^o/jLai, avro, aXXa rj OLKovaa iv ifiol cifiap'

ria. ^' eiiplaKcd apa rbv vofiov tm J^iXovrc ifiol iroLelv,

with sin (o ov ^eAw). In verse 15, ttoiw is connected with o

fxKTw = o ov SeXo}; and in verse 19, with o ^eXoi. Compare

Gal. V. 17.

Vee. 20 is an inference drawn from the proposition in the

last clause of verse 19, and is a repetition of the inference

drawn in verse 17 from the same proposition in verses 15

and 16. The apostle is particular and emphatic, in his

endeavor to discriminate between grace and sin, the spirit

and the flesh, in himself, and to prevent what is predicable

of the latter from being predicated of the former. See com-

ment on verses 15-18.

Verses 21-23 contain a conclusion, inti'oduced by apa,

drawn from the course of reasoning in verses 14—20.

cipto-Kw] is a common word in reasoning, and implies that

some truth has been brought to view by the previous argu-

mentation. Tov vo/xov] the written law, but as including the

unwritten. Two constructions are possible: 1. vofjiov is the

object of SiXovTL TToteiv, having to KaXov in apposition with it,

as exegetical. Compare 2 Tim. iv. 7. (Hornbergius, Knapp,

Tholuck, Olshausen, Fritzsche). 2. It is the object of

evpiaK'ji, and is taken in the sense of a " general rule," or a

" common fact " (Luther, Calvin, Beza, Grotius, De Wette,

Philippi, Hodge, Stuart). The first construction is prefera-

ble, because: 1. It is improbable that the writer, within so

brief a space, would employ the same word in t/u'ee differ-

ent senses: viz., a rule of conduct ; an inward inclination,

or disposition ; and a common fact. This would be the

only instance in the New Testament of the latter significa-

tion. 2. Because, by this construction to KaXov constitutes

a regular antithesis to to KaKov in the next clause, and
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TO KoXov, oTi ifiol TO KaKov nrapaKenai •
^^ <rvv7]8o/Mat

<yap TO) v6/jiq> rod ^eov Kara top eaco dv^pcDTTOP,

also reminds the reader of the epithets dyta, St/cat'a, and

dya^T^ (verse 12), which St. Paul has previously shown to

belong eminently to 6 vofxos. Trapd/ceiTai] For the figure,

see comment on verse 18. In verse 18, the principle of

holiness "lies alongside" of the remaining corruption; here,

the remaining corruption " lies alongside " of the principle

of holiness.

"Ver. 22. crvv^Sofjiai] is emphatic by position. It denotes a

feeling of the heart, positive enjoyment. Plato (Republic,

V. 4G2) uses it in this sense: " When any one of the citizens

experiences any good or evil, the whole state will make his

case their own, and either rejoice {^wrja^i^creTai), or sorrow

with him." So, also, Euripides (Medea, 136): ov8i avv-qSofxai

ywat, dXyccrt Sw^aros. -The preposition is intensive (Wahl and

Bi'etschneider). eo-o) avSpoi-rrov^ is identical with the limited

cyw of verses 17 and 20, and 6 vo/aos to9 vods in verse 23, and

6 vov<; (put for 6 vd/x.os tov vods), in verse 25. It is described

in the context as "hating 'I, evil; as " delighting in " good;

and as "serving" the law of God (vii. 15, 22, 25). It is the

"spirit," as the contrary of the "flesh" (Mat. xxvi. 41; Gal.

V. 17); "the law of the spirit of life" (Rom. viii. 1); the

"spiritual mind" (Rom. viii. 6); the " new creature " (2 Cor.

V. 17); the "new man" (Eph. iv. 24; Col. iii. 10); the "new
spirit" (Ezek. xi. 19); the "new heart" (Ezek. xviii. 31);

the "heart of flesh" (Ezek. xi. 19); the "clean heart" (Ps.

li. 10) ; the " right spirit " (Ps. li. 10); and the " good treasure

of the heart " (Mat. xii. 35). " Interior homo est novus sen

regeneratus, mens illuminata, voluntas renovata," Parens,

in loco. The to-w dv-^pwTros is not the mere voice of reason

and conscience. Conscience does not delight in holiness
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[a-vv-qSofxai, verse 32) ; it only approves of it [(Tvfji<pr]fjii, verse

16). The approbation of the conscience may coexist with

the hatred of the heart. For the nature of conscience, see

i. 32; iii. 3, 13, 15, 22, 23; James ii. 19. Such terms as SiXw

and [xurw are inapplicable to the conscience. Reason and

conscience belong to the understanding, and not to the will;

they are cognitive, not voluntary; perceptive, not affection-

ate; legislative, not executive.

Neither is the ecrw avSpw-n-o's that slight remainder of holi-

ness, that faint clinamen to good, which the Semi-Pelagian

anthropology attributes to the unregenerate man, constitut-

ing a point of contact for the Holy Spirit, and a factor in

the act of regeneration. This view is taken by Meyer and

others, who reject, with Semi-Pelagianisin, the Augustinian

doctrine of total depravit}'', and adopt the synergistic theory

of regeneration. The objection to this view is, that this

faint clinamen is, by the acknowledgment of the advocates of

the view themselves, an ineffectual power. It is not efficient

and successful in the conflict with sin. It is velleitas, and

not voluntas. See the statements of Faustus and Cassian

(Shedd's History of Doctrine, II. 104-108). But St. Paul's

description of the eo-w av^pwTros makes it to be a dominant

and controlling principle, able to struggle with and tri-

umph over the powerful remnants of corruption (vii. 25).

It is not a weak and vacillating aspiration, but a strong

and abiding disposition. The eo-w avSptnTTo? is the human
spirit regenerated and inhabited by the Holy Spirit. It

is not the merely human, but the human and divine in syn-

thesis.

Neither is the eo-w avSpca-nro's exactly identical with the eo-w-

Sev av^pojTTos of 2 Cor. iv. IG, though having much in common
with it. This latter is antithetic to the e^ts) avSpunro^, and de-

notes the soul alone, as distinguished from the body: "our

intellectual and moral nature, in distinction from our cor-
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'" ^XeTTQ) Be erepov vofxov iv toI<; fieXeacv /lov avricrrpa-

T€v6fj,evov Tco v6fi(p Tov vo6<i /jLov koX ai')QJba\aiTL^ovra fie

iv Tft) v6fjb(p T?}? dfxapTia<i t&) ovri ev rol'i fieXeaiV /xov.

poreal " (Meyer) ;
" man's higher nature, his soul as the sub-

ject of the divine life" (Hodge). Compare Milton's:

" This attracts the soul, governs the inner man, the nobler part."

—Paradise Regained, ii. 47G.

The ecro) av^pwTTo?, as standing for the regenerate man, in-

cludes the physical part together with the spiritual ; be-

cause the new life affects the body as well as the soul. It

is, therefore, more comprehensive than the ecrwSev dv3pomo<s

of 2 Cor. iv. 16.

Ver. 23. /JAeVw] continues the figure contained in -n-apaKei-

Tot, in verse 18. See comment. eVepov] another species /

numerical difference would be indicated by aWov. An incli-

nation, or propensity, different in kind from that denoted by

crvviySo/Aai t<S vofiw (the characteristic of the ecrw av^pwTros), is

meant. It is the disposition described in viii. 7, as " enmity

towards God," and " insubmission to the law of God." vo/xov]

is here used in the signification, not of an outward statute,

but of an inward actuating principle. Law, either material

or mental, has two phases. 1. Viewed objectively, as pro-

ceeding from the lawgiver, it is a command. 2. Viewed sub-

jectively, as inhering in the subject upon which it is imposed,

it is an inward impulse or principle of action. The laws of

matter, in their objective phase, are the rules of material

motion prescribed by the Creator, as expressed mathemati-

cally in the formulas of physical science; and in their sub-

jective phase, they are the forces themselves of matter, in-

hering in and moving the material universe. A force of

nature is a law of nature in concrete action. In like man-
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ner, the moral law may be viewed objectively, as the com-

mand of God expressed in the decalogue and in conscience;

or subjectively, as the principle of action in the creature's

will. In a holy angel, the objective law of God is also a sub-

jective disposition. The angelic will is one with the holy

commandment. The angel is not conscious of any difference

between his inclination, and the rule of action prescribed by

his Maker. Law, in the sphere of sinless perfection, as it is

in that of material nature, is one with life and actuating

force. The objective and the subjective are one and the

same. In the case of fallen man or angel, there is no longer

this identity of the objective law with the subjective inclina-

tion. The two are brought into antagonism by sin, and the

law "ordained to life is found to be unto death" (vii. 10).

In regeneration, this original relation between law and will

is restored. The moral law is caused once more to be an

inward and actuating principle; "written not in tables of

stone, but in fleshy tables of the heart" {2 Cor. iii. 3; Jer.

xxxi. 33; Ps. xxxvii. 31). There being these two phases or

aspects of law, it is easy to see how the same word vo/^-os

comes to be used by St. Paul, sometimes to denote the ex-

ternal command, and sometimes the internal disposition;

sometimes God's statute, and sometimes man's inclination.

"A law," says Owen (Indwelling Sin, Ch. i.), "is taken

either properly, for a directive rule, or improperly, for an

operative effective principle which seems to have the force

of a law." Similarly, Fritzsche (in loco) remarks that d/xap-

Tt'a personified is said dare legem. This subjective significa-

tion is seen in the classical use of vd/x,os to denote a " cus-

tom," or "usage: " i.e., a course of action. Schmidt (Syno-

nymik der Griechen Sprache, I. 210) remarks that the older

writers, like Homer and Sophocles, employ ^£o-/xo's to desig-

nate the divine law, and vo/xos to denote human statutes.

Liddell and Scott sav that Draco's laws were entitled S€(Tfx.oL,
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because each began with S€crfji6<;, while those of Solon were

denominated vo/xoi. The vo/aos ev /xiX-eo-LV, then, is identical

with rj olKovcra afxapTia, Iv tois /AeAccrtV] describes the quality

and nature of this "other" law, or principle of action. It

should be noticed that St. Paul does not say tojv fxeXwy, but

cv fieXeaiv. This " law of sin " is not the true and proper

principle of action for the members. It is an intruder tliat

ought not to be there. See the explanation of ivoLKovaa, in

verse 17. Indwelling sin is not the original and created im-

pulse of the members, but something that has subsequently

come into them, and resides in them. /AeAccrtV includes the

mental faculties, as well as the bodily organs. See comment

on vi. 13, 19. It is equivalent to o-apKt fiov, in verse 18. The
" law," or principle, of indwelling sin resides in all the facul-

ties of both soul and body. Its workings or "motions"

{Tra3Ti]ixaTa, verse 5) are seen in the imagination, the intellect,

the feelings of the heart, and the determinations of the will,

as well as in the inordinate cravings of the body. These are

all of them " members," that is to say, organs and instru-

ments of the human agent, in and by which remaining cor-

ruption works in a believer. dvno-rparevd/Aei'oi/] denotes an

unceasing but not necessarily successful warfare: a cam-

paign. Compare 1 Pet. ii. 11; James iv. 1.
"
'Avrto-Tpareu-

ear^at is to rebel against a superior; a-TpaTevea-S^ai is to assault

or war for a superiority " (Owen's Indwelling Sin, Ch. vi.).

vofjiu)] is antithetic to vojxov, and like that is employed in the

subjective sense of an actuating principle. The use of the

article with v6f.uo, and its omission with vofjLov, indicates the

superior dignity and strength of the "law of the mind."

voos] In the classics, the word denotes the mind either as

perceiving, or as feeling, or as purposing. Sometimes it is

put for the understanding, and sometimes for the heart;

sometimes for reason and judgment, and sometimes for mood

and inclination. See Liddell and Scott in voce. The Bibli-

10
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cal use is equally varied. In the New Testament, vov's is

nearly the same as Trvevfia. The vojjlo^ rov voo's is denominated

6 vofx.o'i rov TTi/ev/xaTOS (viii. 2), and to <^p6vrj^a rov TrvevjxaTO^

(viii. 6). One and the same principle of spiritual life, the

contrary of the " law of sin," is designated by all three

phrases. The following particulars are to be noted. 1.

Like TTvevfjia, vov<; may denote the faculty of rational percep-

tion, the reason: Luke xxiv. 45; 1 Cor. xiv. 15; Phil. iv. 7;

Titus i. 15; Rev. xiii. 17, compared with 1 Cor. xiv. 2; ii.

11; Luke i. 80. 2. Like 7rvev[xa, vov<; may denote the moral

temper and disposition, the will: 1 Cor, ii. IG; i. 10; Eph.

iv. 23; Coloss. ii. 18, compared with Mat. v. 3; Rom. viii. 15;

1 Cor. ii. 12; iv. 21; Gal. vi. 1; Eph. i. 17; iv. 23. 3. Like

TTt'ev/jia, VOV'S may be infected with sin: Rom. i. 28; xii. 2;

Eph. iv. 17; 2 Tim. iii. 8; Tit. i. 15, compared with Mark i. 23;

1 Thess, V. 23. 4. In St. Paul's classification in 1 Thess. v.

23, TTveS/xa, or vows, is the highest part of the human constitu-

tion. 5. In the New Testament, Trvevfia denotes either the

Divine Spirit (Mat. i. 18; John iv. 24; Rom. viii. 9), or the

human spirit (Luke xxiii. 46; Rom. i. 9); but vous is used

only of the human spirit. There being these various signifi-

cations, the meaning of vows must be determined by the con-

text. The connection of thought shows that as used in this

place, 1. It is rational, because the perception of the moral

law is implied. 2. It is voluntary, because there is a dispo-

sition (vo/Aos) in the vows. 3. It is spiritual and holy, because

it is the contrary of o-apf and ayu,apTi'a (verses 17, 18, 23), is

identical with 6 lata av^pwTro? and the limited eyw of verses 17

and 20, and by means of it, St. Paul " serves the law of

God" (verse 25). Consequently, voiis here denotes the hu-

man understanding and will in synthesis, and as regenerate.

The understanding is enlightened, and the will is enlivened

by the Holy Spirit, who dwells in the vows, thus regenerated,

as the source and support of its divine life. It is not mere
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reason, or the "higher nature" in man, (The "better self,"

of Meyer, and others.) This may be, and in the unregener-

ate is, fallen and depraved. But it is this higher nature as

renewed and sanctified by the Holy Ghost. ^'Interior homo
non anima simpliciter dicitur, sed spiritualis ejus pars quse a

deo regenerata est." Calvin ad Rom. vii. 22. This is the

governing power in St. Paul, as he describes himself; though

it is constantly beset and impeded in its action, by the " law

of sin," or remainders of the old principle of evil. The re-

generated vov'i has the spiritual discernment (i Cor. ii. 14);

but this discernment is more or less obscured and dimmed

by the remnants of the darkened understanding (Eph. iv.

18). It has the holy inclination and affections, but these

are more or less opposed and blunted by the relics of the

old inclination and affections. aix/^aAwTt^ovTa] the spear

[alxfii]) is the instrument with which a captive is taken.

The captivity is the same as that denoted by TreTrpa/xeVos in

verse 14: relative and temporal; not absolute, endless, and

hopeless, ev] denotes the instrument. This is the reading

of NBDEFG Vulg., Lachm., Tisch., Tregelles. It is omitted

ACL Peshito, Receptus.

Veb. 24. TaXatTTcopos] from rXaulv Treipav : to endure trial.

It is the nominative of address, for the vocative (Winer,

p. 182). The word designates the same weary and burdened

feeling that is expressed by TreTrpa^neVos, in verse 14, and is

delineated in verses 15-23. It is a strong term. Compare

Rev. iii, 17; Rom. iii. 16. But it does not, in this place,

denote hopelessness or despair, as is shown by verse 25.

The conflict is long and severe, so that the believer is

"weary and heavy-laden." With Isaiah, he cries: "Woe is

me ! for I am undone; because I am a man of unclean lips."

(Isa. vi. 5). With David, he exclaims: "Mine iniquities are

gone over mine head; my wounds stink and are corrupt;
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^* raXaL7ra)po<i iyoo av^pcoTroq • rif fie pvcrerat i/c tov

aa)fj,aTO<; tov S^avdrou tovtov ;
"^^ %apf9 tco ^e(p hia

thine arrows stick fast in me; there is no rest in my bones,

because of my sin " (Ps. xxxviii. 2-5). But neither Isaiah,

nor David, nor St. Paul despaired of ultimate victory over

indwelling- corruption, rts pvo-erat] the future form expresses

the need of help, together with the e.vjyectation of obtaining

it. Compare Ps. xxxviii. 15-23. It is not the wail of a lost

and condemned soul; or the appealing cry of the natural

man under conviction but as yet without evangelical hope

(Eph. ii. 12). St. Paul cries. Who shall deliver me ? " non

quod desperet, ignoret, dubitet; sed ut desiderium suum in-

dicet, et suspiriis perpetuis opus esse docet." Parens in

loco. " He asks not by whom he was to be delivered, as

one in doubt, like unbelievers; but it is the voice of one

panting and almost fainting, because he does not find imme-

diate help, as he longs for." Calvin in loco. o-w/Aaros tov

^avarou] 1. the figurative signification: body, in the sense of

a sum total; mortifei-a peccati massa (Calvin). Compare vi.

6. 2. the literal signification: the body as the subject and

seat of physical death (Meyer). The first is preferable. The
apostle desired something more than deliverance from his

dying body, tovtov] this particular death which is the wages

of sin, and which is a combination of physical and spiritual

death. See comment on vi. 23. Erasmus, Beza, Calvin,

Philippi, Olshausen make it to agree, by Hebraism, with

crco/xaros-

Ver. 25. x^P'-'^'\ {^^- ^^'?) ^s ^^^ reading of B. ^th., Copt.,

Lachm., Tisch., Tregelles. Tiie Receptus, with A Peshito,

reads ivxa-pto-rw. This is the utterance of the regenerate, and

not of the natural man. St. Paul expresses his own con-

Bciousness in immediate connection with the preceding ac-
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^IrjCTOv Xptarov tov Kvpiov rjfiMV. dpa ovv avT6<; iyo)

Tft) fiev VOL BovXevo) vofMO) S^eou, rfj Be aapKi vofjuw dfiap-

Tia<i.

count of his experience, all in the same present tense. The
consciousness is one and continuous, from verse 14 to verse

25 inclusive. The strug-gle with indwelling sin is accom-

panied with the conviction of a victorious issue. It is vio-

lent exegesis, to suppose that an epochal event like that of

the new birth comes between verse 24 and verse 25; break-

ing the self-consciousness into two halves, one of which is

that of the lost man, and the other that of the saved. This

is the view of Meyer, who remarks that "there is no change

of person, but only of scene. The as yet unredeemed man
sighs out his misery oiit of Christ; now he is in Christ, and

gives thanks for the happiness that has come to him in an-

swer to his cry for deliverance." But, rts pva-eTat is not the

form of a prayer for salvation from perdition. This would

require the imperative mode (IXda-SrjTL /aoi), and the direct

address of the vocative. Compare Luke xviii. 13. Sto,

Xpto-Toi)] Christ is both the author of the deliverance, and the

mediator through whom thanks to God for it are presented,

apa ow] introduces an inference from the reasoning that be-

gan with verse 14, and ends with rjfxwv in verse 25. This

reasoning shows that the writer is a person who obeys the

law of God in the main and principally, but who also more

or less yields to indwelling sin. auros eyw] " I myself

:

"

both the obedience and the disobedience are personal action.

The eyw is comprehensive, including both the renewed na-

ture, and the remainders of the old. The voi)? that serves

the law of God, and the crapf that serves the law of sin, con-

stitute the avTos eyw. voi\ is put for rw vo/ao) tov voos in verse

23. See the comment. SovXeuw] denotes an activity that is

habitual, and central. It is subjection. See the explanation
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of SovXevo) and SovXos, in vi. 16-20. At the same time, though

in kind this activity is spiritual and holy, yet in degree it is

not marked by the absolute perfection of the spiritual law

(verse 14), by reason of the impeding and vitiating influence

of rj ivoLKovaa afxapTia (verse 17). See comment on verse 18.

The fact that St. Paul mentions his obedience of the law of

God first in the order, shows that he regards this as the

prominent fact in his present experience and moral state.

vo/xw] is objective: the divine command, primarily as written,

but inclusive of the unwritten. a-a/>(ct] is the same as 17 evot-

Kovaa afxapria in verses 17, 20; as aapKL in verse 18; and as

vop-os ev ixiXea-LV and i/o/aos t^s dyuaprias in verse 23. With the

remainders of original sin (= indwelling sin), the apostle

yields to the " law of sin." The verb SouAeuw must be sup-

plied with aapKL. But SovXevo) in this connection, cannot

have so strong a meaning as in the preceding clause in con-

nection with vo/xo) Seov. St. Paul does not serve sin so much

as he serves holiness. His service of sin is indeed a subjec-

tion and a bondage, so that he feels himself to be " sold

under sin;" but it is not so radical and central a service as

that by which he serves God. The latter service is accom-

panied with love, peace, and joy; the former with aversion,

imrest, and unhappiness. St. Paul loves Christ while he

serves him; but hates Satan while he serves him. He is

blessed in the first service; he is wretched in the last. Re-

specting the former, he says ytvwaKo), SiXw, (yvvr)hop.ai, x^P*-^
''"'?

^€(3; respecting the latter, he says /xtaw, oi deXto, Treirpafici'o<i

eifjii, TaXatTTopos av^pwTros. vd/xo)] is subjective in its significa-

tion: an actuating principle. Sin, unlike holiness, can be

a " law " in the objective use of the term. There cannot be

an external statute, given by a lawgiver, commanding a man

to sin. Sin may be an inward principle of action, but not an

outward commandment. Holiness is both. Hence there is

a rhetorical contradiction in this phraseology of St. Paul,
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that is unavoidable from the nature of the case. For when

the apostle " serves the law of sin, with the flesh," he serves

indwelling sin, with indwelling sin. There is no external

statute obeyed by the inward principle. But it is not so, in

the other case. When St. Paul " serves the law of God,

with the mind," he obeys an objective law with a subjective

principle.

Recapitulating, then, the following are the reasons for re-

ferring Rom. vii. 1-4-35 to the regenerate. 1. The present

tense is uninterruptedly employed: aorists, imperfects, and

pluperfects having been used in verses 7-14. 3. The plan

of the Epistle favors this view. The apostle first shows that

the law ca,nnot justify the natural man, and then proceeds to

show that it cannot sanctify him. This latter is evinced, by

considering the relation of the law, first, to original sin in

the unregenerate (vii. 7-14); secondly, to indwelling sin in

the regenerate (vii. 14-35). The law, in neither instance,

can eliminate the depravity. 3. This view accords with

the representations of scripture, which attribute remaining

corruption, and a struggle therewith, to the regenerate.

Compare Isa. vi. 5; Ivii. 17, 18; Ps. xix. 13, 13; xxxviii.

1-S; xxxix. 8, 11; xl. 13; li. 3, 6, 10; Ixxvii. 3; Ixxxviii. 7;

cxix. 130; cxxxix. 33, 34; Rom. viii. 33, 36; Gal. vi. 5.

4. The wearisome and wearing conflict described, is in-

consistent with the Scripture representations of the nat-

ural man, as indifferent and at ease in sin. Compare Ps.

Ixxiii. 4-13; cxix. 70; Mat. xiii. 13-15; Rom. iii. 9-18;

vii. 8, 9.

Meyer, at the close of his exegesis of this paragraph (in

which he refers it to the unregenerate) remarks: "The inter-

pretation of verses 14-35 is of decisive importance, in respect

to the church doctrine of original sin. If Paul is speaking in

verse 14 sq. of the natural man, and not of the regenerate,

then he predicates of the character of the natural man what
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the church dogma decidedly denies to it." Meyer concedes

that the exegesis that refers this paragraph to the unbeliev-

er, is incompatible with the doctrine of total depravity. It

supposes an element of holiness, slight and weak yet real,

still remaining in man after the fall, which accounts for the

struggle with sin that is ascribed, by this interpretation, to

the unregenerate.

It has been objected to the interpretation which finds the

Christian experience in this paragraph, that its influence

upon personal piety is injurious. But the searching scruti-

ny into indwelling sin, together with the doctrine that it is

guilt, and tnust he 7'esisted continually and unto blood, is

adapted in the highest degree to promote humbleness of

mind, great watchfulness and self-distrust, and reliance upon

the Redeemer. Certainly nothing can be more demoralizing,

than the denial that inward lust is sin, and the assertion that

until it is acted out it is innocent.



CHAPTER VIII.

St. Paul, in this chapter, continues to discuss the connec-

tion between justification and progressive sanctification.

There is no difference between the experience described in

Rom. viii., and that delineated in vii. 14-25. The same con-

flict between grace and indwelling sin is found in both chap-

ters. The person in the seventh chapter who is " sold under

sin" (vii. 14), and "serves with the flesh the law of sin"

(vii. 25), and cries, " O wretched man who shall deliver me "

(vii. 24), and yet " thanks God through Jesus Christ " for

his deliverance, and " serves with the mind the law of God "

(vii. 25), belongs to that class in the eighth chapter, who
have been *' made free from the law of sin and death, by the

law of the Spirit of life" (viii. 2), and yet are exhorted "not

to live after the flesh " (viii. 12), and to " mortify the deeds

of the body" (viii. 13); who "have received the spirit of

adoption, crying Abba Father" (viii. 15), and yet "groan

within themselves, waiting for the adoption, to wit, the re-

demption of the body " (viii, 23), and " with patience wait

for" sinless perfection and heavenly blessedness (viii. 25).

Says Philippi, on Rom. vii. 13: "In the two passages, Rom.
vii. 14-25, viii. 1-11, one immediately following the other,

are pictured the two aspects, ever appearing in mutual con-

necEoii,."of one and the same spiritual status; so that the

regenerate man, aCCOfdirig as his glance is directed to the

one or the other aspect of his nature, is able to affirm of

himself, as well what is said in vii. 23, 24, as what is said in

viii. 2. Hence, also, he raises from his heart, with equal
10*
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' Ouhev apa vvv Kard/cpi/xa toI^ iv XpLcrro) Irjaov'

6 <yap v6/jL0^ tov TrvevfMaro^; t/}9 ^co>j^ iv Xpicrra) ^Irjaov

rjkev^kpcDaev /*e atrb roii vofiov Tr]<i djj,aprLa<; koI tov S^a-

sincerity and truth, the twofold cry, ' Wretched man,' and
' I thank God.' "

Ver. 1, ouSei'] is highly emphatic, by its position :
" none

at all, of any kind." apa] is not a deduction from the single

verse vii. 25 (Luther, Meyer, De Wette), but from the whole

previous discussion of the nature and effects of the SiKaLoavvrj

Stov (iii. 21-vii. 25). The last verse of the seventh chapter

relates only to progressive sanctification, and to connect

deliverance from condemnation with sanctification merely,

would be extremely anti-Pauline. The apostle iias in mind

his previous account of the expiatory work of Christ, as is

proved by his explanation of his meaning, in verse 3. vw]

in this justified condition, i. e. KaraKpi^a] a sentence of con-

demnation. See comment on v. 16. iy Xpio-rw] the prepo-

sition denotes the inward and spiritual relation of the be-

liever to Christ. Compare viii. 9, 10. The clause p-rj Kara

aapKa irepnraTova-Lv dA.Xa Kara TTvev/Aa is omitted by 5SBCDF
Sahid., Copt., -^Eth., Griesbach, Mill, Lachm., Tisch., Tre-

gelles. It is supported by AE Peshito (in part), Receptus.

If retained, it is epexegetical of iv Xptcrrw ; those who are

" in Christ " conduct in this manner. It does not mention

the ground of the freedom from condemnation, but a char-

acteristic of those who have been freed, upon the ground of

Christ's IXaa-TiQpiov (iii. 25). " Non assignari a Paulo causam,

sed modum, quo solvimur a reatu." Calvin in loco,

Ver. 2. yap] introduces the statement of the reasons why
there is no condemnation to a believer. There are two of

them: sanctification, mentioned in verse 2; and justifica-

tion, mentioned in verse 3. The two are combined, because
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it has been the object of St, Paul, in chapters vi. and vii., to

prove that justification is not antinomian, but necessarily

connected with sanctification. Parens and Venema consider

justification to be the subject of both verses, vo^aos] has

here its subjective signification of an actuating principle;

and 6 vo/xos rov Trvevju-aros ttjs ^w^s is the same as 6 v6ixo<i tov

voos (vii. 23), and 6 ecroj aySpwiros (vii. 22), the limited iyoi

(vii. 17, 20), and to cjipovrjixa tov Trvcv/xaros (viii. 5). See the

comment upon these passages. It designates the principle

of holiness, the " nevs^ man." Tri/ev/Aaros tj}s ^w^s] the genitive

of authorship: the Holy Spirit is the author of this vo/^os;

TTvevfxa without the predicate tt/s ^wyjs would denote merely

the human nvevixa; with it, the third person in the trinity is

meant. Compare TrveS/xa ayuoa-vvr]?, in i. 4, and comment.

The Holy Spirit is the source and author of spiritual life,

and by his efficiency originates the " law," or principle, here

spoken of. iv XptcrTw] to be connected with ^wrjs (Luther,

Beza) ; with' vo/xos (Sender); with i/o/aos tov Trveu/Aaros ri^s ^co^s

(Calvin); with rjXev&cpwaiv /xe (Theodoret, Erasmus, Rilckert,

Tholuck, Olshausen, De Wette, Fritzsche, Meyer). The last

is preferable. It is only as united to Christ, and in him, that

such an inward and powerful law of action, and such spirit-

ual freedom, is possible. -^Aeu^epojcreV] Compare vi. 18, 22,

and the comment. Sinless perfection is not meant; there

are remnants of corruption. But there is freedom in the

sense that sin shall not have " dominion," or " lordship."

The " law of the Spirit of life," in the believer, has overcome

the "law of sin and death." The " new man " has bound

the "strong man." The aorist signification is to be ob-

served; referring to the time and act of regeneration, when
the freedom was begun and established, /^e] is the reading

of ACDEL Vulg., Sahidic, Receptus, Lachm. ; and agrees

better with the "I" so constantly employed in the preceding

chapter; NBF Peshito, Tisch. read crc,' v6fx.ov ttJs a/j,apTta? koL
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Tou ^avarov] vo/xos is subjective in signification. The inward

principle of sin is meant; but original in distinction from

indwelling sin: " sin in the unregenerate, as distinguished

from sin in the regenerate" (Parens in loco). The "law of

sin and death " is not the equivalent of the " law in the

members," or the " law of sin in the members," spoken of in

vii. 23. It is more than this. It is the TraXatos av^pwTros (vi.

6) ; the principle of sin and death originated in Adam, and

inherited from him. This has been slain, in the believer.

The implanting of the new principle of divine life, in regen-

eration, had freed St. Paul from " the law of sin and death,"

but not from " the law in the members." With the latter,

he was still struggling in the manner described in vii. 14-25.

But from the former he had been delivered. The curse and

guilt of original sin was no longer resting upon him; and the

domination of original sin as a controlling principle of action

was destroyed. Only the dying remainders of it were left to

molest and weary him. These made his life a severe race

and fight, but not a defeat and failure. The difference be-

tween original and indwelling sin, or between the "law of

sin and death " and the " law in the members," is like that

between a serpent whole and uninjured, and a serpent cut

into sections. The former is vital in the full sense, and in-

creasing in the intensity and malignity of its life. The lat-

ter is virtually dead, though the fragments exhibit for a long

time, it may be, a lingering and varying activity.

Yer. 3. yap] introduces the second reason why there is no

condemnation, making prominent the piacular work of Christ,

—verse 2 having referred to the work of the Holy Spirit in

regeneration, to dSwarov] 1. To be governed by Sta, or Kara,

understood (Beza). 2. The object of iiroL-qare supplied before

6 ^€os (Erasm., Luther). 3. A parenthetical nominative-

clause, in apposition with the proposition beginning with 6
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va/TOV. ^ TO jap aZvvarov rov vofxov, iv u> r^ar^kvei hia

Tr]<i aapK6<i, 6 -^eo? rov eavrov vlov Trifx-yjra^i iv 6/u,ot(t)/jiaTt

a-apKo<i d/jiapTLa<i koI irepl ajxapTia^ KareKpLvev rrjv dfiap-

^eos and ending with Tri/cu/ta in verse 4 (De Wette, Fritzsche,

Meyer). The last is preferable. The thing that was impos-

sible for the law to do (" quod erat impossibile legi," Vul-

gate) was, to condemn sin, and also save the sinner. Simple

condemnation of sin was no impossibility to the law, but its

proper office, vofiov] is objective in signification, and desig-

nates the written law, yet inclusive of the unwritten, iv <5]

"for the reason that: " Rom. ii. 1; Heb. ii. 18; vi. 17; 2 Pet,

ii. 12. rjo-^evei] denotes utter impotence, as in v. 6. The
law was powerless to perform the double function of con-

demning sin, and saving the sinner. Siaj assigns the reason

of the impotence: the law is not weak per se, but through

man's sin. Compare vii. 7 sq. crapKos] sinful human nature.

Compare vii. 5. 6 -9eosl God the Father, as the context

shows. The sending of the Son is the official work of the

first trinitarian person. Luke ii. 49; xxii. 49; John v. 30,

37; xviii. 11; xx. 21. iavrov] "his own:" equivalent to the

ju,ovoyei/ijs of John i. 14, 18; iii. 16, 18; Heb. xi, 17; 1 John

iv, 9; and the iSios of John v. 18; Rom. viii. 32, These three

epithets distinguish the eternal sonship of the second trini-

tarian person, from the adoptive sonship of believers, spoken

of in viii, 14-17, et alia, " The pre-existence and metajDhysi-

cal sonship of Christ are implied" (Meyer), o/xoLM/xaTt] See

comment on v. 14; vi. 5. The reference is to that "form of

a servant" (Phil. ii. 7; Heb. ii. 14; iv. 15) in which the "own
son" of God was sent; implying that this was not the first

and original form. The original form was 17 /xopcf)-^ ^eoi), Phil,

ii. 6. aapKos] denotes, here, complete human nature, both"

phj^sical and mental, consisting of both body and soul.

Compare Mat. xxiv, 22; Luke iii. 6; John i. 14; iii. 6; vi.
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51; Rom. i. 3; ix. 5; Coloss. i. 22; 1 Tim. iii. IG; Heb. ii.

14. d/xapri'as] the genitive of quality, showing that the

human nature spoken of is a sinful and corrupt human
nature, if contemplated in itself and apart from the miracu-

lous conception by the Holy Ghost. The qualifying epithet

d/jtaprtas describes human nature simply as it descends from

Adam. As such, it is a sinful nature. St. Paul is contem-

plating it from this point of view ^ o^lV) when he emploj^s

this epithet. It does not follow that when a portion of this

sinful and corrupt human nature is assumed into union with

the Eternal Logos, it is still sinful and corrupt. In and by

the miraculous conception, it is perfectly sanctified, so that

though it is "sinful flesh," or corrupt human nature, in

Mary the mother, it is a "holy thing," or perfect human na-

ture, in Jesus the child.- Compare Luke i. 35; 2 Cor. v. 21;

Heb. iv. 15; x. 5; 1 Pet. ii. 22. The apostle desires to show

the great condescension of the Eternal Son in his assump-

tion of human nature. The Logos does not take into per-

sonal union with himself a human nature created ex nihilo

for this particular purpose, and which, consequently, could

not be a crdp^ d/^apTtas, but he assumed into union with him-

self a human nature that descended by ordinary generation

from Adam down to the Virgin Mary (Luke iii. 38; Heb. ii.

14), and Avhich in this connection and relation was " sinful

flesh." Before, however, it could become a constituent part

of the God-man, it must be entirely purged from the effects

of the fall. The Logos thus humbled himself to the veiy

lowest degree that was compatible with his own personal

sinlessness. He could not unite himself to a nature that

was sinful at the instant of the union, but he did unite him-

self with a nature that once had been sinful, and required to

be " prepared " for such a union (Heb. x. 5). See Pearson,

On ill'.! Creed, Art. III.; Owen, Holy Spirit, II. iv. ; Turre-

tin, XIII. xi. 10; Wollebius, i. IG; De Moore, xix., § 14;
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Van Mastricht, IV. x. 5, 6; Calvin, II. xiii. ; Formula Con-

cordite, De peccato originis. De Wette explains d/Aaprias by

Christ's temptability; but Christ's temptability was a sinless

susceptibility (Heb. v. 15). Pareus, and others, lay empha-

sis ujDon ofioLw/xaTL, and explain accordingly: " Assumsit cai*-

nem veram, non peccatricem, sed peccatrici simile." -n-epl

d/xaprtas] 1. to be connected with Trin.\^a% ; kcli being omitted

(De Wette, Meyer) ; 2. to be connected with KariKptvev

(Chrys., Theod., Luther, Bengel). The latter is the neces-

sary connection, if kol is retained, which is the reading of

all the mss. Origen, Calvin, Melanchthon, Baur, Stuart,

Hodge take d/xaprtas in the sense of a sin-offering. But this

cannot be the signification of the following rrjv ajxapriav,

which is the equivalent. The literal signification of both

TTcpt and djxapTia is preferable: "in respect to sin." Compare

Gal. i. 4; Heb. x. 6, 8, 18; xiii. 11. The action designated

by Kare/cpti/ei/ indicates what particular element in sin is re-

ferred to: viz., the element of guilt. KareKpivev] denotes a

judicial condemnation and infliction. Compare Mat. xx. 18;

Luke xi. 31, 32; 1 Cor. xi. 32; Rom. v. 16, 17; viii. 1. Christ's

suffering was a substituted penalty, by means of which sin

was " condemned," i. e., vicariously punished, tyjv d/taprtav]

the article denotes the well-known sin that came into the

w^orld, as described in v. 12, et passim. o-apKt] is connected

with KareKpive, and designates the human nature of Christ.

In and by means of his humanity, Christ endured that ju-

dicial infliction which God the Father visited upon "his

own" Son, for the purpose of expiating human guilt. It

must be noticed that o-apKt here is not qualified by d/xaprcas,

as in the previous case; because the human nature is now

viewed as a constituent part of the person of the God-man.

It*is pure and immaculate (ra.p$.

Vee. 4. iva] introduces the purpose of the action in verse
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TMV iv rfi capKi, * tW ro hiKaico^ia rov vofiov Tr'KrjpoyS^fj iv

f}iuv Toh fjbr) Kara adpica TrepnraTovcnv dWa Kara irvevfxa.

3. The condemnation of sin, by means of the atoning death

of Christ, is in order to the fulfihiient of the law, so that

there shall be no KaraKpi/xa rots ev X-puyria (verse 1). Sixatw/Aa]

the requirement of the law: all that the law commands to be

done. Luke i, 6; Rom. 1. 32; ii. 2G; Heb. ix. 1. The sin-

gular number denotes the totality of the requisition. This

includes 1. obedience of the precept of the law; 2. endur-

ance of the penalty of the law, in case of disobedience of the

precept. An unfallen creature is obligated only by the first

requirement; a fallen creature lies under the double obliga-

tion. He owes perfect obedience for the future, and atone-

ment for the past. irXrjpiod-^^ denotes complete performance.

Mat. iii. 15; v. 17; John xiii. 18; Rom. xiii. 8; Gal. v. 14;

Coloss.'ii. 10. This perfect execution of all that the law

requires from a fallen man is a vicarious, and not a personal

performance. The believer does not atone for his past sin;

neither does he perfectly obey in heart and life. Jesus Christ

does both for him. The passive form, TrXrjpwd^rj, implies this.

In this vicarious manner, the whole requirement of the law,

regarding both precept and penalty, is fulfilled, St. Paul

has explained this vicarious agency of Christ in Rom. iji.

21-28; iv. 3-8, 22-25. He there teaches, that Christ's work
is imputed, or reckoned, to the believer. See comment, iu

T7/i.rv] in us, not bi/ us; showing that God is the agent, and
man the recipient, in justification. Man does not assist in

the remission of sins, rots /xr/ Kara, etc.] " as those who,"

etc.: quippe qui. This clause is not appended to indicate

the cause of the justification, but the necessary effect of it.

/Those to whom Christ's work is imputed (iv. 24), and in

whom the requirement of the law is thereby completely ful-

filled (viii. 4), and to whom there is consequently no con-
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deranation (viii. 1), are a class of jjersons who are character-

ized by a pious life, though not a sinless and perfect one.

The imputed righteousness or justification, spoken of in

verses 3 and 4, is accompanied with the inherent righteous-

ness or sanctification, spoken of in verse 2. The former does

not exist without the latter. St. Paul conjoins them, and

mentions both, in proof that the believer is not in a state of

condemnation. Whoever is regenerate and forgiven is not

under the curse of the law. o-dpKoj is the contrary of the

following Trvevjxa, and denotes the principle of sin in the un-

regenerate; and is equivalent to "the law of sin and death,"

in viii. 2. It is anarthrous, to denote the species. TrepLwa-

Toucrtv] denotes the general conduct; the figure is taken from

the habitual movements of the body. Believers do not, lil<^/

unbelievers, invariably yield to the principle of sin. nvevfxaj

is anarthrous to denote the species. It designates: 1. The
Holy Spirit (Meyer, Hodge, Alford), 2. The principle of

holiness in the regenerate (Chrysost., Bengel, Riickert, Phi-

lippi, Harless). The latter view is preferable, 1. because of

the antithesis with adpKa: regenerate human nature is con-

trasted with unregenerate; 2. because -n-vev/xa, here, is the

same as 6 vo/xos tov 7rvei;/x.aTos, just as adpi is the same as 6 vo/xos

Tijs d/x.apTtas kol tov Savdrov, in viii. 2; 3. because this TrveOyxa

is described, subsequently, as ^povqfxa : a human inclination,

or disposition (viii. 5, G).

Ver. 5. yap] introduces the first reason why believers

"walk not after the flesh, but after the spirit:" viz., be-

cause every man walks according to his inward inclination

or disposition. A second reason is given in verse 6. ot

ovres] is substituted for ol TrepLTraToixnv (verse 4), and is

stronger than that: "they who exist only for the flesh."

Kara aapKo] See comment on verse 4. ^povoCcriv] (from (fypyji')

is the emphatic word in the clause. It denotes, here, the
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^ OL fyap Kara adpKa oWe? to, t?}9 crapKO'i (})povov(Tiv, ol he

Kara irvevfjua ra rov 7rv€UfiaTo<i • ^ to jap (f)p6vr]/ji,a t?^9

aapKO<i ^dvaro<i, to he (fypovrjp-a tov 'jrvevfiaTO^ ^cor] koI

action of both the understanding and will, with a predomi-

nant reference to the latter. Compare Mat. xvi. 23; Phil,

iii. 19; Coloss. iii. 2. See, also, Beaumont and Fletcher's

Noble Gentlemen, iii. 1: "For I am minded to impart my
love, to these good j^eople and my friends." Also Mat. xxii.

37: "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy mhuV
They who live (oVres) and act ( TreptTraToBcrii' ) in conformity

with the "law of sin and death," show that they are inclined

to sin. The conduct flows from an inward disposition, tzvev-

fjia (supply oVres) ; and Tri/euyaaros (supply cf)povovaLi')J have the

same meaning as in verse -4. They who live and act in con-

formity with the "law of the spirit of life," thereby show

that they are inclined to holiness. The daily life and con-

duct, in each instance, is in accordance with the particu-

lar inward and dominant principle (vd^os) that is in the man.

Consequently, believers live a devout life, because they have

a renewed nature.

Ver. 6. yap] introduces the second reason why believers

"walk not after the flesh, but after the spirit:" viz., be-

cause the " flesh," or the unregenerate nature, issues in

death, and the " spirit," or the regenerate nature, issues in

life. ^pdrT/yua] has the same signification with 4>povov(rLv in

verse 5. The " will," or inclination, " of the flesh " desig-

nates, not indwelling' sin in the regenerate, but original sin

in the unregenerate. It is the principle of evil in its full

strength and domination. It is the same as rj d/xaprta and

7] cTTiA^u/xta in vii. 7, 8; as 6 vd/xos t?}? afxapTta? koI tov SavdTov

in viii. 2; and rj adp^ in vii. 5; viii. 3. See comment on

viii. 2. ^ai'aT-os] See comment on i. 31; v. 12, 21. to (f>p6v-
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elprjvr}. ' hiOTL TO (fypovTjfia r?^? <rapKo<; e')(B^pa eh S^eov '

Tcp <yap vofiM Tov S^eov oi)^ {nroTdaaerai, ouBe <yap hiivarat.

Tjjxa TOV Trrei^/xaros] is the equivalent of the verbal form to.

TOV TTvevfxaros (ppovovaLv in viii. 5; and is identical with Trvevfjia

in viii. 4; with 6 vd/xos tov Trveu/xaros r-iys ^oj-iys in viii. 1; with

vol in vii. 25; with 6 vo/xo? toC voo's in vii. 23; with 6 ecrw

o.v^poTTo<i in vii. 22; and with the limited eyw in vii. 17, 20.

The "will," or inclination, "of the spirit," is the principle

of holiness implanted in the believer by the Holy Spirit.

^(ot)] See comment on ii, 7; v. 21. £1/377^17] See comment on

ii. 10; V. 1. This feeling is the effect of the justification

and sanctification that have been described as coexisting in

the believer.

Yer. 7. Siori] (RotB. i. 19) introduces the reason why the

"carnal mind," or " wi]] of the flesh," is death. e;(5pa] hos-

tility to God, who is the only source of blessedness. This

is one of the tersest definitions of sin. yap] introduces the

explanation of e'x-V"- ''^X ^Troracro-erai] unsubmission to the

law is the sign of enmity towards the Lawgiver. The rest-

less struggle of self-will against righteous authority, is the

root of all misery in the universe of God. oiSe Swarut] there

is no power in the " will of the flesh," or the principle of sin,

to subject itself to the divine law. Satan cannot cast out

Satan. Compare Mat. vii. 18; xii. 26; John vi. 44, G5; viii.

34; XV. 5; 1 Cor. ii. 14; 2 Cor. iii. 5. See comment on vi.

lG-20. yap] introduces the reason why the carnal inclina-

tion is not subject to the law of God: viz., because there is

an impossibility that it should be, from the very nature of

such an inclination. Self-wnW, by the very idea and defini-

tion of it, cannot obey a)iother''s will. So long as such aS

vo/Aos, or actuating principle, as the " carnal mind," remains

in the voluntary faculty, it is impossible that this faculty
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* ol Se iv crapKl ovreq S^em dpecrao ov hvvavrai. ° vfi€i<i Be

ouK iare iv crapKi aWa iv Trvevfiari, elirep irvevp^a S^eov

oiKel iv vjjbtv. el he tl<; irvevfjua Xpiarov ovk €)(^ei, ovto^

should submissively obey the moral law. If it be then

asked, if the will as a. faculty can free itself from this vo/x.os,

or inclination, the answer is in the negative, both from

Scripture and the consciousness of man. The expulsion of

the sinful inclination, and the origination of the holy incli-

nation, in the human will, is a revolution in the faculty

which is accomplished only in its regeneration by the Holy

Spirit. Self-recovery is not possible to the human will,

(.though self-ruin is (Hosea xiii. 9).

Ver. 8 repeats the sentiment of the preceding verse, in a

concrete form. Verse 7 affirms that the carnal mind is inim-

ical to God, and unable to be submissive to Him; verse 8

affirms that carnally minded persons cannot please God. 8e]

1. is transitive; "now" (De Wette, Philippi, Meyer, Lange)

;

2. is equivalent to ovv (Beza, Calvin, Eng. Ver., Riickert,

Hodge). The first is preferable, as this verse is not a de-

duction from the preceding, but only a repetition of it.

Iv o-apKi] is equivalent to Kara crapKa in verse 5; with the dif-

ference, that the latter denotes the tendency, the former the

sphere in which, dpecrai] Compare 1 Thess. ii. 15.

Vek. 9 applies, in a negative form, to Christian believers,

the foregoing statement respecting the impossibility that

one who has the carnal mind can serve and please God. Iv

o-apKt] See comment on verse 8. ev Trvev/i-art] the contrary of

Iv o-apia. See comment on verses 4-6, ciTrcp] 1. "since"

(Chrysost., Olshausen, et alii); 3. "if so be" (Calvin, Meyer).

Either sense is possible. Compare Rom. iii. 30, 1 Cor. viii.

5, 2 Thess. i. 6, with 1 Cor. xv. 15. Either sense is possible

i»ji#this verse, as it is in Rom. viii. 17; 1 Pet. ii. 3. The first
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signification is favored by Rom. vi. 17-22; vii, 4-6; viii. 1-4.

In these passages, St. Paul does not speak doubtfully, but

affirms that they to whom he is writing have been freed from

the principle of sin, and are enslaved to righteousness, and

are no longer ev a-apKi. The second signification is favored

by the following clause: el 8e, etc.; which implies the possi-

bility of self-deception, and urges to self-examination, Trvevjxa

Seov^ the Holy Spirit, who is the author of the renewed hu-

man TTvevjxa, which has been described in the preceding con-

text. The two are mentioned together in viii. 16. oiKet]

denotes constant residence and influence : the immediate

operation of the third trinitarian person upon the human
soul, implying the action of spirit upon spirit. Compare

John xiv. 16, 17, 23; xv, 26; xvi. 7, 13, 14; Rom. viii. 15,

16, 23, 'ZQ, 27; 1 Cor. ii. 10, 11; iii. 16; vi. 17, 19; 2 Tim. i.

14. TTvevfjia Xpto-Toi)] is identical with Tri/ev/xa Seov in the pre-

ceding clause. This is a proof text not only for the deity of

Christ, but for the doctrine of the procession of the Holy

Spirit from both Father and Son. As bearing upon Arian-

izing views, we cite the exegesis of Meyer (in loco): "7rveC/Aa

Xptarov (compare Phil. i. 19; 1 Pet. i. 11) is no other than

the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of God. He is denominated the

Spirit of Christ, because the exalted Christ imparts liimself

in and with the Paraclete (.John xiv.); and because, whoever

has not this Spirit, is not a member of Christ: ovk eavLv

avTov (i. e., XpiaTov). Kollner's distinction between the

Spirit of God as the highest irvevfxa—the source of all finite

TTvevp-a—and the Spirit of Christ, as a lower and manifested

TTveDyiia, is not necessitated by Rom. viii. 10, 1], and is de-

cidedly forbidden by Gal. iv. 6 compared with Rom. viii. 14-

16." avrov the genitive, here, is pregnant: comprehending

the several conceptions of ownership, authorship, and mem-
bership. Compare 1 Cor. i. 12; iii. 23; vi. 15; vii. 22; xv.

23; 2 Cor. x. 7; Gal. iii. 29; v. 24.
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ovK eanv avrov. '° el Be X.picno<i ev vfxli/, rb fjuev awfia

vetcpov dta d/xapTiav, to Be irvevpia ^oii] Blo, BtKatoa-vvrjv.

Ver. 10 is adversative to the last clause of the preceding

verse, et Se] " But if, on the contrary." Xpto-ros] is identi-

cal with TTvevfjia XptcrTou (ver, 9), which is the equivalent of

TTveu/Att ^eov (ver. 9). Compare 3 Cor. xiii. 5; Coloss. i. 27.

The mystical (mysterious) union of the believer with the

Redeemer is meant. crCifjia] the material body, in distinction

from the renewed immaterial soul, or spirit (Tryevfxa). T'CKpov]

denotes physical death ; the penalty of sin so far as the body

is concerned. Though not actually dead, it is destined to

die :
" mortuum pro moriturum " (Bengel). Compare ^vrjTa.

o-uj/Aara, v. 11. Physical death still happens to the believer,

though the " sting," or retributive element in it, is extracted

by the comforting presence of God in articulo mortis (Aug.,

Calvin, Pareus, Beza, Vitringa, Bengel, Tholuck, Riickert,

Usteri, Fritzsche, Meyer, Wordsworth, Hodge). Sta a/xap-

Tiav] sin is the cause and reason of death, v, 12. TrveD/xa]

not the Holy Spirit (Chrysost., Theophyl., Calvin, Grotius);

nor the human irvevixa, in distinction from, and excluding the

human ^vxq : the higher nature of man comprising reason,

will, and conscience, in their natural condition (Meyer); but

the regenerate human wvivfxa as opposed to the o-oi/xa only

(Theodoret, De Wette, Philippi, Hodge). The regenerate

TTvev^a comprises both '^the TrvcP/xa and the ^^xVi ^^ ^^- Paul's

catalogue in 1 Thess,^ sV. 23. In regeneration, the Holy
Spirit, the divine •n-veu/xa, renovates both the human Trvevfia,

and the human i/'i^x^ > so that the two are a regenerate unity.

In 1 Pet. ii. 11, ij/vxj is put for this unity. All the powers

of man, both higher and lower, are renewed and sanctified

in the new birth. Hence, the term (//vx^j "^ the New Testa-

ment, is most commonly used in the wide signification, to

denote the synthesis of iri'ev/xa and i/'i'x^/, as the opposite of
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(Twfia. Compare Mat. x. 38; Mark xiv. 34; Luke i. 4G; John

xii. 27; Acts ii. 43; Rom. ii. 9; xiii. 1; 1 Cor. xv. 45, et

passim. The only instances in which TrveD^aa and i/'w^'? ^^®

discriminated from each other, and employed in the re-

stricted signification, are Phil. i. 27; 1 Thess. v. 23; Heb.

iv. 12. When this distinction is made, the purpose seems

to be, to mark off the higher from the lower mental powers;

similarly as, in the Kantian philosophy, the " understand-

ing " is distinguished from the " reason," though both alike

belong to that unity which constitutes the soul in distinction

from the body. And as the terms "understanding," and
" reason " are employed interchangeably to denote this uni-

ty, so the terms i/'wx^/ and -n-vev/xa are employed in the New
Testament interchangeably to designate it. Compare Mat.

xxvii. 50; Luke i. 47. In common English usage, the hu-

man " soul" is the equivalent of the human "spirit; " while

yet there are cases in which the connection of thought re-

quires a distinction to be made between them, "^vxy] is used

with more latitude than Trvevfxa ; the latter never denotes the

mere animal life, the former sometimes does (Mat. ii. 20).

When both ^{/vxj and TTvevfj.a are viewed as a unity, and as

actuated by the " law of sin and death," this unity is denom-

inated a-txp^. This is the unregenerate man, or the " old

man." When, on the contrary, they are actuated by the

"law of the Spirit of life," the unity is denominated Trveuyaa

as the contrary of crap^. This is the regenerate man, or the

" new man." And this is the use of irvevfjia here. The hu-

man body ((Twyua) is mortal and destined to death; but the

regenerate human soul, or spirit [Trvev/xa), is alive, and shall

never die. Compare John vi. 50, 51; xi. 26. C<^^] is strong-

er than t,ov. See comment on ii. 7; v. 21; viii. G. Sta St/cato-

(Tvvrjv] the ground or reason why "the spirit is life." 1. The

imputed righteousness, described in iii. 21, 24; iv. 5, 6, et

alia (The elder Protestant dogmatists, generally, Reiche,
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el 8e TO irvevfia rod iyeipavro'i tov ^Irjcrovv ex ve/cp&v

OiKet iv vfjiiv, 6 iyeipa'i Xpicrrov 'Irjcrovv e/c veKpcov ^coo-

Fritzsche, Meyer). " As Sto. dfLapTcav refers not to individual

sins, but to the e^' w Travreg rjjxapTov in v. 12, so 8ia StKaiocrwi/v

refers not to individual but to imputed righteousness

"

(Meyer in loco). This view is favored by Sio. with the ac-

cusative. 2. The subjective and inherent righteousness

described as the " law of the mind," the "inner man," the

*']aw of the Spirit of life" (Erasmus, Grotius, De Wette,

Tholuck, Philippi, Hodge), It is preferable to combine

both, since St. Paul has previously mentioned both justifica-

tion and sanctification as the reason why there is " no con-

demnation to them that are in Christ Jesus (viii. 1-4). It

is still his object to show that the two are inseparably con-

nected, in answer to the charge of antinomianism in vi. 1

sq., 15 sq. ; and vii. 7. The renewed soul has eternal life

because it is justified and sanctified.

Yer. 11. This verse teaches that that remnant of evil

which still overhangs the body shall be finally removed.

The power of physical death over the o-ai/x-a is to be destroyed

by the power of the resurrection, to Tri/cv/^a] the Holy Spirit

= TO TTvevpa Trj<; ^^^s (ver. 1) ^ -n-yevfjia Seov == TTveC/Aa XpiaToO

(ver. 9). The interchange shows that the indwelling of the

Holy Spirit is essentially the same as the indwelling of

Christ. These two trinitarian persons are one and the same

essence subsisting in two different modes. Consequently,

an official or personal work of one does not exclude the

other from a participation in it. The entire divine essence

acts, whenever a particular divine person acts ; but this

essence is all in each person, tov eyetpavTos] i. e., tou Seov

iy€LpavTo<;. Compare Acts ii. 24, 32; iii. 15, 26; iv. 10; v.

30; xxvi. 8; 1 Cor. vi. 14; 2 Cor. iv. 14. oikciI See comment
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TToi^aeL Kol TO. I^VTJTCL a-(i)/j,aTa vfiu)V Blo, rov Svoikovvto^

avrov Trvev/j.aro'i iv vju,lv.

on verse 9. Xpio-roi/ 'Jt^o-oDj/] is the reading of ^si\.DE Peshito,

Vulgate, Copt., iEth., Tisch. Jesus is the personal, and

Christ the official name. The first is the more tender and

affectionate designation: "Jesus, lover of my soul," etc.

" Appellatio Jesu spectat ad ipsum; Ghristi refertur ad

nos " (Bengel). Christ, rather than Jesus, is the name of

the God-man as the head of the Church, and the archetype

of the resurrection. Hence the change from Jesus to Christ

Jesus in the sentence. ^woTrotrycrei] is in the place of eyetpet, for

the sake of the correlation with ^wr; in verse 10. Some com-

mentators (Calvin and others) suppose a twofold reference, to

the quickening of both soul and body. But the subject of

regeneration and sanctification has already been discussed;

so that only the resurrection is intended. BvqTa\ refers to

veKpov in verse 10. The body is mortal, " because of sin."

Slo. tov iuoiKovvTos avTov Tj-vevfiaTO'iJ Compare 2 Tim. i. 14. This

reading is supported by 5<AC Copt., ^th., Rec, Lachm. (1st

ed.), De Wette, Tholuck . Tisch. The reading Sio. to Ivolkovv

avTov TTvevjxa is supported by BDEL Peshito, Vulg., Erasmus,

Griesbach, Mill, Bengel, Lachm. (2d ed.), Fritzsche, Meyer,

Philippi, Tregelles. The weight of authority, so far as the

uncials and early versions are concerned, is on the whole in

favor of the Receptus reading. The charge and counter-

charge of an alteration of the reading, made by the Macedo-

nians and the orthodox, only shows that there was a differ-

ence in the manuscripts in the year 381. The genitive

reading is favored by the preceding context, in which the

Holy Spirit has been described as the author and source of

life: TO TTvcvfjia TTjs t,iorj<; (ver. 2). St. Paul connects the resur-

rection of the body with the regeneration of the soul. Soul

and body constitute one human person, so that the renova-
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'^ ^'Apa ovv, dSe\(f)oi, o^etXerat iafxev ou rfj crapKi tov

Kara crdpKa Kfjv. " el yap Kara adpKa ^rjre, yu-eWere

diroS^Vijo-Keiv . ft Se Trvevjxart rd^ 7rpd^€i<i rov acofMaro^

tion of the former naturally carries with it that of the latter.

And the author of the former is naturally the author of the

latter. Regeneration and resurrection are two parts of one

entire purpose and process of redemption. If God has ac-

complished the first, he certainly will the last, avrov^ is

highly emphatic, by its collocation between the substantive

and its participle.

Ver. 12 contains an inference, introduced by apa ovv, from

verses 10 and 11. The "glorious" (1 Cor. xv. 43) resurrec-

tion of the "celestial" (1 Cor. xv. 40) body, which results

from the indwelling of the Holy Spirit in the soul, is a mo-

tive to live a devout and pious life. oc/)ei/\erat] tliere is no

obligation to sin; the relation of debtor obtains only toward

righteousness, crap/ct] the same as the following crdpKa. tov

t,rjv^ the genitive either of design or result. Kara crap/ca] See

comment on viii. 4, 5. St. Paul does not supply the apodo-

sis, viz. : aXXa tw Trvevixan, tov Kara Trvevfia t,rjv ; either because

it is self-evident, or because of the rapidity of his thought.

Vee. 13 mentions the reason, introduced by yap, for the

statement in verse 12. Kara adpKa ^rjre] = Kara adpKa 6vt€<s

(ver. 5) = Kara adpKa TrepiTrarowres (ver. 4). A life and con-

duct flowing from a corrupt nature is meant. jneXXere] de-

notes the certainty resulting from the divine decision, and

not mere futurition: fxiXXetv signifies, "certum et constitutum

esse, secundum vim fati." EUendt Lex. Soph., ii. 72. "Ye
are destined to die." Compare iv. 24. diroSvyjcrKeiv] the con-,

trary of the following ^7;a€o^^e .• eternal death (Meyer). It is

comprehensive of all the penal evil that is inflicted upon sin.

See the explanation of ^amTos in v. 12. That eternal death
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is compatible with the resurrection of the body, is proved by

Mat. X. 28; John v. 28, 29; Acts xxiv, 15; Daniel xii. 2. The

reanimation of a human body to " the resurrection of damna-

tion," is a part of the penalty of sin. 7rvev/x.aTi] 1. the Holy

Spirit (Meyer); 2. the regenerate human spirit (Theodo-

ret, Philippi), We adopt the second view, in consonance

with the interpretation of Tri/eD/Au given in verses 4, 5, 6, 9,

10. See comment on verses 4 and 6. St. Paul still has in

view the conflict in the believer between the new nature

and the remainders of the old; and is presenting motives for

walking according to the former, and not the latter. In this

connection and antithesis, consequently, TrvcD/xa denotes re-

generate human nature: Trveii/xa is put for vo/aos toC Trvcv/Aaro?,

as vovs is put for v6[xo<; tov vods in vii. 23, 25. If the believer,

by means of the principle of holiness, or "the law of the

Spirit of life," mortifies the remainders of the principle of

sin, or " the law in the members," he shall live. " Not to be

daily employing the spirit and new nature for the mortify-

ing of sin, is to neglect that excellent succor which God

hath given us against our greatest enemy. If we neglect to

make use of what we have received, God may justly hold his

hand from giving us more. Not to be daily mortifying sin,

is to sin against the grace of God, who hath furnished u&

with a principle of doing it." Owen, Mortification, Ch. ii.

See Gal. v. lG-25, where the same antithesis between the hu-

man o-apl and the human irvevfjia appears, and the " lusts " of

each are mentioned as antagonizing each other. A "lust of

the spirit " is not a lust of the third trinitarian person ; but

of the regenerated human spirit, in whom the Holy Spirit

dwells. The proper seat of the spiritual " lust," or holy de-

sire, is the human person, and not the divine. The latter is

the author and cause of it, but not the subject of it. irpalets]

the habits and practices. Compare Luke xxiii. 51; Acts xix.

18; Coloss. iii. 9. The Trpa^ets tov o-w/Aaros are the same as
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Ta epya tiJs crapKos (Gal. v. 19), and to, ira^rjfjiaTa r^? crapKOS

(Gal. V. 2'J:). trw/^aTos] is the reading of b^ABCL Peshito,

Sahid., Copt., ^th., Rec, Laclmi., Tisch. The reading crap-

Ko<i is found in DEF Vulg. 2w/jiaTos is here put for aapKo?

(Parens, Owen, De Wette, Reiche, Alford). " Actiones cor-

poris sunt motus et opera carnis peccatricis." Pareus in loco.

This view is opposed by Meyer, and others. But that the

two terms, though not identical, may be used as equivalents,

is proved by Mat. xxvi. 2G; John vi. 51; Acts ii. 31; Rom.

xi. 28; 1 Cor. xv. 39; Eph. ii. 11; v. 29; Coloss. ii. 1, 5;

Heb. ix. 13 ; Jude 8. In 2 Cor. iv. 10, 11, the one is

exchanged for the other. That the antithesis requires an

equivalent to o-apKos is plain; because, to mortify the body

is the same as not to live after the flesh. The writer implies

that the one death is identical with the othei\ The "body"

may well stand for the " flesh," although it is not so compre-

hensive a term, because it is the visible organ through which

the principle of sin manifests itself. Compare vi. 12, 13,

19; vii. 5, 23, where the "mortal body," with its "mem-
bers," is put for the entire man as corrupt. See comment

in locis. SavarovTe] the sinful habits and practices of the

body are killed in the believer, by suppressing their outward

manifestation, because of the principle of divine life within

him. Here is one of the differences between the renewed

and the unrenewed man. The unregenerate might suppress

the outward manifestation of sin, and yet no inward deatli

of sin would result, because there is no "law of the Spirit

of life,"—no Tivevfjia, as the contrary of crap^,—within him,

to flglit with and slay the "law of sin and death" (viii. 2).

There is only one principle in the unregenerate, and this is

the principle of sin. Merely to repress its manifestations,

would not result in its extirpation. " Mortification is not

the business of unregenerate men; conversion is their work.

The conversion of the Avhole soul, not the mortification of
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Bavarovre, ^tjcreaSe. '* oaoc <yap Trvevfiarc Seov dyovrat,

ovToi viol eioriv S^eov,

this or that particular lust." Owen, On Mortification, Ch.

vii. The Christian duty to mortify indwelling sin is urged

in Gal. V. 24; Coloss. iii. 5. See Owen, On the Mortification

of Sin in Believers; and Holy Spirit, IV. viii. t,y](r€(rSe] eter-

nal life is meant. See comment on vi. 22, 23.

Ver. 14. yap] introduces the reason why those shall "live
"

who mortify the deeds of the body. Trveu/xart Seov] is the

Holy Spirit. The regenerate 7n/€V)U,a (= vo/xos tov TTvev^aTos),

or the principle of divine life, is neither self-originated, nor

self-sustained. The " new man," or "inward man," or "law

of the mind," or " law of the Spirit of life," or " spiritual

mind," is the product of God the Holy Ghost regenerating

and indweUing. In this eighth chapter we find the Holy

Spirit, in distinction from the regenerate human spirit, men-

tioned ten times: viz.: "Spirit of life" (ver. 1); "Spirit of

God" (ver. 9, 14); "Spirit of Christ" (ver. 9); "Spirit that

raised Christ" (ver. 11); "Spirit that indwells" (ver. 11);

" Spirit that witnesses " (ver. IG) ;
" Spirit having first fruits"

(ver. 25); "Spirit that helps" (ver. 26); "Spirit that inter-

cedes" (ver. 26). ayovrat] Compare John vi. 44, where the

same agency is designated as " drawing." These words

imply that the Divine agency is prior, in the order, to the

human. oSrot] is emphatic by position, and the emphasis is

excluding: "these, and no others." vloC] Christian sonship

is intended: denoting 1. Similarity of disposition. Mat. v. 9,

45; Gal. iii. 7. 2. An object of peculiar affection, Rom. ix.

26; 2 Cor. vi. 18. 3. One entitled to peculiar privileges,

Deut. xiv. 1; Hosea i. 10; Rom. ix. 4; 1 John iii. 2. These

particulars discriminate Christian sonship, which is founded

upon adoption, from natural sonship, which is based upon
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'* ov yap e\a/3eTe irvev/xa SovXeiw; ttoKlv et? (f)6/3ov, aWh
eA,a/3eT6 irvevjxa vio^eaia'i, ev c5 Kpd^Ofxev 'A^/3d 6 Trarrjp.

creation and is applicable to all men indiscriminately, either

as subjects of the divine government, or as related to each

other. Natural sonship, in its various modes and forms, is

mentioned in Gen. iv. 20, 21; v. 3; Job xxxviii. 28; Malachi

ii. 10; Luke xvi. 25; Acts xvii. 28; James i. 17.

Ver. 15 contains a proof of the statement in verse 14, de-

rived from the experience of the persons addressed. cAa/Jere]

the aorist signification is to be retained: "ye did not re-

ceive," when ye received the Holy Spirit, i. e. Trv(.vfx.a\ is

subjective, denoting a temper or disposition of the Trvevfia.

Compare Rom. xi. 8; 1 Cor. ii. 12; iv. 21; 2 Tim. i. 7. Sim-

ilarly, the English word " mind " may denote the immaterial

substance, objectively; or the mood and temper of it, sub-

jectively. The article is omitted, because a particular kind

of disposition is meant. SovXeias] the genitive of description.

The temper, in question, is servile: that of a trembling slave

before a hated taskmaster. TraAiv] previous to the reception

of the Holy Spirit, in their regeneration, they had possessed

the spirit of bondage. They were then not under grace, but

under law (vi. 14); and "the law worketh wrath" (iv. 15).

The legal spirit has nothing genial or spontaneous in it: no

enjoyment. This wretched spirit, or frame of mind, was not

introduced a second time, by the reception of the Holy

Ghost. £ts] denotes the tendency and result of the spirit of

bondage. cj>6l3ov^ fear is the principal impression made by

the moral law, upon the unbeliever. " The law can do noth-

ing but restrain by the threat and dread of death; for it

promises no good except under condition of perfect obedi-

ence, and denovinces death for a single transgression." Cal-

vin in loco. cAd/Jcre] is repeated for the sake of impressive-
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ness. Compare 1 Cor. ii. 6, 7; Phil. iv. 17. 7rvei)/xa] has the

same subjective signification as in the preceding clause,

vto^ecrtas] the genitive of description. It is not put simply

for vloTi]?, "sonship" (Chrys., Theod.); because it is the ob-

ject of the writer to indicate the peculiar nature of the son-

ship. The sonship in question is not the natural sonship

which results from generation, as in the instance of the eter-

nal and only begotten Son, or from creation, as in the in-

stance of men and angels; but it is the adoptive sonship,

which results from a gracious act of God constituting and

establishing it. Meyer remarks that vloS^eaM is the proper

term for adoption, and cites Plato,, Legum, xi. 929, where

vlov i^iaSai and ^erov vlov TrotTycracr^at are the phrases employed.

See comment on iraripa TcSeiKci (re, in Rom. iv. 17. iy w] the

element in which, and the power by which. Kpa^ofx^v] the

term for fervent supplicatory prayer. Gal. iv. 6. djSySci] is

the Greek form of the Syriac s^su, for the Hebrew nsi^. Com-
pare Mark xi\^ 3G; Gal. iv. 6. Wolfius (in loco) quotes a

passage from the Talmud, showing that bond servants were

not allowed by the Jews to call their master s-J*, this being

an appellation which only children might use. Trurr^p] 1. an
explanation of the Syriac word, for Greek readers (Rilckert,

Reiche, Hodge, and others). This does not seem natural, in

such an ardent train of thought; 2. a repetition of the name,

characteristic of the fond familiarity of a child (Chrys., Theo-

dore Mops., Grotius, Alford); 3. the two terms express the

fatherhood of God, for both Jews and Gentiles (Aug., An-
selm, Calvin); 4. a/3/3d has become a proper name, under-

stood and employed by Greek-speaking Christians, with

which their own 6 irari^p is joined in the ardor of petition

(De Wette, Philippi, Meyer). The last view is preferable;

for this is what occurs in every instance in which the Scrip-

tures are translated into any language. Compare the terms

Jehovah, Christ, etc.
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"' avTo TO TTvev/jLU avv/iiapTvpei tm Trpev/jLari rj/xayv on earfiev

reKva Seou.
'"

el 8e reicva, kuI /cXrjpovofjioi, • KXrjpovofMoi fiev

Ver. 16. A fuller explanation of iv w Kpdt,o/xev, etc. auro]

"himself." ComjDare Luke xxiv. 15; John xvi. 27. to Trveii-

fjLo] the Holy Ghost. o-uiz/xapTupei] the force of the preposi-

tion is to be retained. There are two persons actually con-

cerned: the believer, and the third trinitarian person. The

latter co-witnesses with the former, and confirms the testi-

mony of the believer's consciousness. It is as if, when the

believer says: " I am a child of God," the Holy Spirit made

answer: "Thou art indeed a child," In this reference, Pa-

reus quotes .John viii. 17: " The testimony of two men is

true." Yet all this occurs in the unity of a single self-con-

sciousness. The human spirit is not conscious of the Divine

Spirit, as of an agent other than and distinct from itself.

This is enthusiasm, in the bad sense. The Holy Ghost is

indeed an agent distinct from and other than the human

soul; but there is no report to this effect, in the immediate

consciousness here described. The believer would not have

known that there is another person than himself concerned

in this confident personal assurance of adoption, had it not

been taught to him. His own mind makes no report of two

agents, or persons. The witness of the Spirit is not a doc-

trine of psychology, but of revelation. At the same time,

that it is not a doctrine repellant to human reason, is shown

by the SaL/xwv of Socrates. The assurance of faith is the

highest degree of saving faith. The former is described in

2 Tim, i, 12; iv, 7, 8; the latter, in Mark ix, 24, The first

is the "blade;" the last, the "full corn in the ear." irvev-

fxan ry/>twv] the regenerate human spirit, as in verses 4, 5, 6,

9, 10, 13, tIkvo] a tenderer term than riot. Gal, iv. 28.

Ver. 17. A deduction of consequences, from verse 16.

"
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S^eov, avvKkrjpovofjLot Be XpiaTov, eiirep (ruy7rao"p^o//.€i/ iva

Kol avvSo^aaS^co/j,ev.

'* Aoyi^ofjiac <yap on ovk a^ia ra iraBrj^ara rov vvv

Heirship follows from sonship. Beov\ God is regarded not

as the deceased testator, but the living dispenser of his

wealth. Compare Luke xv. 12. trw/cAT/pdvo/xoi 8e] a more

specific description of the children; Christ being their elder

brother (verse 29), they have a share in the kingdom of God
with him. According to the Roman law, the inheritance of

the first-born is no greater than that of the other children;

according to the Hebrew law, it was double. Some com-

mentators (Fritzsche, Tholuck) suppose St. Paul to have the

Roman law particularly in his eye; but this would be utterly

incongruous with St. Paul's feeling, and that of every true

disciple, toward the Lord. Compare 1 Cor. xv. 8, 9. Fel-

lowship in the inheritance, and not equality in it, is the chief

thing. eiTrep] See comment on verse 9. crvvTr6.(j-)(0fji.ev\ suffer-

ing on account of the gospel is fellow-suffering with Christ.

Mat. XX. 23; 1 Pet. iv. 13. iVa] the predetermined purpose

of God.

The paragraph ver. 18-31 contains three reasons for en-

during suffering with Christ: 1. the present suffering is far

outweighed by the future blessedness (ver. 18-25); 2. the

Holy Spirit helps the believer to endure (ver. 26, 27); 3.

everything, be it joy or sorrow, inures to the ultimate good

of the children of God (ver. 28-31).

Ver. 18. Aoyi^o/xat] denotes, here, a confident judgment,

as in ii. 3; iii. 28. yap] introduces the succeeding reason

for endurance, ovk a^ta] not of sufficient weight or conse-

quence: "worth" has no reference to merit (Papal exe-

getes), but is employed as in the English phrase, "worth

while." Tov vvv fcaipou] is like 6 vvv aiwv in Mat. xii. 32: a tern-
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Kaipov 7rpo9 TTjv /JiiXKovcrav So^av cnroKa\v<f)S^rjvaL €i?

t)fxd<i.
'°

7] <yap uTTOKupahoKLa ttj^ /CTtcrew9 T^y cvttokoX-

porary duration. TiposJ "in comparison with ": oL'Sevos afio's

loTi TTpos T1JV akrj^uav, Plato, Gorgias, 371. /aeWovcrai/] is em-

phatic by position. Sd^ai/] has here, principally, an objective

meaning: the divine glory that accompanies the final advent

of Christ. Compare 1 Tim. vi. 14, 15; 2 Tim. iv. 8; Titus

ii. 13; 1 Thess. iii. 13; 3 Thess. i. 10; ii. 1-4; James v. 7, 8;

2 Pet. iii. 4; iii, 12. The splendor of this future triumph

of Christ and his church, will far outweigh their present

despised and suffering condition, ets] not " in " (Eng. Ver.),

but *' unto." Though there is an inward revelation asso-

ciated with the outer, yet the latter is chiefly in mind, as the

context shows.

Ver. 19. yap] introduces the proof that there is to be a

glorious appearing of the Redeemer. aTroKapaSoKta] KapaSoKetv

signifies to look for something with uplifted head: aTro is in-

tensive. The earnestness with which the " creature " expects

the future epiphany is proof that it will certainly occur; other-

wise, the longing would be a mockery. The argument is de-

rived from the connection between any fixed form of human
consciousness, and its correlative object. The craving of

hunger demonstrates that there is food somewhere ; of

thirst, that there is water somewhere. A world of cravings

and expectations, without their correlates, would be an irra-

tional one. In like manner, to suppose that the " creature "

should steadily and unceasingly long after a mere phantasm

and fiction, is absurd. ktio-ccos] denotes : 1. the creative

act, Rom. i. 20; 2. the created thing, Mark x. 6; xiii. 19;

Coloss. i. 15; 2 Pet. iii, 4; Mark xvi. 15; Coloss. i. 23.

In this place, it has the second signification. The vari-

ous explanations of the meaning of ktio-ls, here, are reduc-
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ible to the following : 1. The material creation, animate

and inanimate, organic and inorganic (Irenneus, Jerome, Am-
brose, Chrysost., Theophylact, Luther, Calvin, Beza, Grotius,

Pareus, Calovius, F. Turretin, Wolfius, De Wette, Fritzsche,

Tholuck, Neander, Meyer, Philippi, Haldane, Chalmers, Al-

ford, Hodge); 3. The rational creation: mankind generally,

exclusive of believers (Augustine: Expos, ad Rom., 53, who
fears Manichieism, if material nature be regarded as " groan-

ing," Locke, Lightfoot, Semler, Baumgarten-Crusius, Stuart);

3. The whole creation, material and rational, as unredeemed

and craving redemption (Origen,Theodoret, Rosenmuller, 01s-

hausen, Lange, Schaff, Forbes) ; 4. Redeemed men: the entire

paragraph referring only to the church. Those who have

"the first fruits of the Spirit " are the apostles, in distinction

from the body of Christians (Ittig, Deyling, Lampe). Wol-

fius, though adopting the first view, regards this last expla-

nation as next in value. The first view is favored by both the

nearer and the remoter context, St. Paul has spoken of the

glorious resurrection of the body (ver. 11). Hence, it is nat-

ural that he should speak of that external world in which the

body dwells. He has also spoken of the glorious advent of

Christ, at the end of this material world (ver. 18). It is nat-

ural that he should speak of the alteration in this material

world which is to occur, according to many scripture pas-

sages, at that time. As the body of the believer was made
subject to death on account of sin, but is to be raised in

glory; so, that outward world in which the believer's body

resides was cursed (Gen. iii. 17-19), but is to be repristinated

as a suitable dwelling-place for it. There being this connec-

tion and correlation between the believer's body and the visi-

ble world, it is not unnatural that a yearning for this re-

habilitation should be metaphorically ascribed to the latter.

As the believer longs for the " redemption of his body," so

that creation in whose environment he is to dwell longs for
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deliverance from the " bondage of corruption." In deter-

mining the scope of /<T6(Tts, voluntary creatures, men and

angels, are excluded by ou;^ cKovaa, in verse 20; unregenerate

men are excluded by aTroKapaSoKia, in verse 19: the natural

man does not earnestly expect the " manifestation of the

sons of God;" and Christians are excluded by verse 23.

Origen's explanation of Krt'o-ts as the whole created universe

of mind and matter, presents a combination so heterogeneous

that it would be impossible to attribute a longing to it in

one and the same sense. Matter inanimate and animate,

angels good and evil, and men believing and unbelieving,

cannot have a common aspiration. Hence, ktcVis is best re-

ferred to the irrational creation, and the " earnest expecta-

tion " is tropical, and not literal. Material nature is meta-

phorically in sympathy with redeemed man, and shall be

restored with him. " Simplicius est, generatim de universa

mundi machina, et rebus creatis, etiam brutis et inanimis,

accipere KTt'crts, puta astris, elementis, animalibus, terr^ fruc-

tibus, et qufecunque usibus hominis primitus fuerint a dec

destinata." Pareus in loco. Compare viii. 39, where the

material terms vi/'w/xa and /Sa^os are associated with ktc(tl<;.

drroKaXvij/iv^ the completion of the work of redemption, in the

perfect sanctilication of the believer's soul, and the glorious

resurrection of his body. The first occurs at death, and the

last at the advent of Christ spoken of in verse 18. It is

"the shining forth" of the righteous (Mat. xiii, 43). Com-

pare 1 John iii. .1, 2; Rev. xxii. 4; Dan. xii. 3. aireKSix^Tai]

denotes long-continued waiting. Such personification of

material nature is common in Scripture. Compare Deut.

xxxii. 1; Job xii. 7, 9; Ps. xix. 1 sq. ; Ixviii. 8, 10; xcvi. 11,

12; cxlviii. 3-10; Isa. i. 2; xiv. 8; Iv. 12.

Ver. 20, with verse 21, assigns the reason, introduced

by yap, for the "expectation" mentioned in verse 19. /^a-
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vylriv roiv vlwv rov S^eov arreKhi'^eTaL.
'^''

rfi <yap ixaraio-

TTjTi 1] KTiatf VTrera/yq, ov')(^ e/covcra, aWa Bia rbv inro-

TatoTT/Tt] is emphatic by position: the term denotes, primari-

ly, weakness, helplessness, frailty of a physical kind. The

Septuagint translates inn . (= Abel, Gen. iv. 2) by ^aratoTij?,

in Eccl. i. 3, 14; ii. 1, 11, 15 et alia. The reference in such

passages is, to the perishable, transitory, and unsatisfying

nature of visible and earthly things. In Ps. iv. 3 (compare

Acts xiv. 15), ixaraioTTjs denotes an idol, which is a nonentity

(1 Cor. viii. 4; Isa. xli. 24, 29). In the New Testament, the

word is most commonly employed in a moral and spiritual

sense. Rom. i. 21; 1 Cor. xv. 17; Eph. iv. 17; Tit. iii. 9;

James i. 26; 1 Pet. i. 18; 2 Pet. ii. 18. In this place, it de-

notes the tendency to deterioration and dissolution charac-

teristic of material nature: its equivalent, <^^opa, in verse 21,

proves this. The material creation, in the midst of which

the "sons of God" are now placed, has no permanency.

The instant anything begins to exist here upon earth, it

begins to die. Such an environment is unsuited to the sin-

less spirit and the celestial body of the risen believer. The

"justified man made perfect" (Heb. xii. 23) would be out of

place, in an outward world of decay and death. vTrerdyrjl is

passive, not middle. God is the efficient. The aorist refers

to a well-known historical fact, viz.: the "curse" mentioned in

Gen. iii. 14-19. The voluntary disobedience of man brought

evil upon the involuntary (ovx iKovaa) physical creation with

which he was connected. According to the Biblical repre-

sentation, physical nature, so far as it is connected with man
and with sin, differs, in important respects, from what it is

by creation, and prior to the origin of sin. The human body

is now mortal ; by creation, and before apostasy, it was

not (Gen. iii. 22-24; Rev. xxii. 14). The natural and ma-

terial world for the unfalien Adam, was an Eden; for the
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fallen Adam, a cursed and thistle-bearing earth (Gen. ii. 8,

9; iii. 17-19, 24). As Scripture is silent upon details, it is

impossible to define particularly. But it must be observed,

that the statements in Genesis and in the Epistle to the

Romans, respecting the curse upon physical nature, relate

only to the human world, and the sin of man. There is

nothing in these portions of revelation that necessitates the

assertion that the curse upon physical nature extends

throughout universal space. So far as material nature is

connected with man, and his transgression, it is " cursed

"

for his sake. Nature as connected with the fallen angels is

also cursed. But nature as connected with those myriads of

holy and blessed spirits who constitute the vast majority of

God's rational creatures, is not cursed, but effulgent and

glorious. " The Scriptures everywhere make prominent the

coherence and correspondence between the spiritual and nat-

ural world. There must be a heaven, because there are

heavenly beings: because there is a God, and because there

are angels and saints. There must be a hell, because there are

devils. Thus, paradise corresponded with Adam in his state

of innocence; the cursed ground with fallen man; the prom-

ised land, as the type of the future paradise, with the typi-

cal people of God; a darkening and desolation of the land,

with every moral and religious decline of the people (Deut.

xxviii. 15; Isa. xxiv. 17; Joel ii.); an exaltation of nature,

with every spiritual period of salvation (Deut. xxviii. 8; Ps.

Ixxii, ; Isa. xxxv. ; Hosea ii. 21); the darkening of the sun,

and the earthquake, at the death of Christ; the conflagra-

tion of the world, in connection with the day of judgment

(2 Pet. iii. 10; Rev. xvi.); the renovation of the world, in

connection with the triumph of Christ and his church (Isa.

xi. ; Ix. ; Rev. xx.-xxii.)." Lange on Rom. viii. 18-27. ovx,

€icov(Ta] " non volens: id est, contra naturalem propensita-

tem." Pareus in loco. Nature instinctively recoils from
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rd^avra, eV eKirlhi, " otl koI avrrj t) Kriat<; eXevSepw^i]-

crerai, airo ri]^ BovXeiwi t?}? (f)^opd<i el<; ttjv eXev^epiav

weakness, pain, and death : " invita et repugnante natura."

Calvin, ha\ 1. is here equivalent to " through," having a

prevailing reference to the efficient cause. Compare John

vi. 57. In this case, the preposition combines the meaning

of '' on account of," with that of " by means of." Accord-

ing to this explanation, the unwillingness, or repugnance of

nature is overcome by God's direct efficiency. 2. Sta has its

usual signification with the acc^isative: "on account of"

(Eng. Ver., " by reason of "). According to this explana-

tion, the " creature " represses its unwillingness and repug-

nance, and submits to " vanity," because God inspires it

with the hope of final deliverance from it. The common use

of Sia with the accusative favors the latter interpretation.

Winer (p. 399, Note) remarks, that, "probably, Paul inten-

tionally avoided saying 8ta rov viroTa^avTos, because Adam's

sin was the special and direct cause of the /x-aTaidrr/s." e^

e/WtSt] upon (not hi, which would require Iv) hope, as the

ground. Compare iv. 18. These words may be connected

with vTvoTaiavra (Vulgate, Luther, Calvin, Olshausen); or

with vTrerdyrj (Meyer). The latter construction makes the

hope more prominent, as the motive for overcoming the

unwillingness and submitting to " vanity." There are two

subjections: one to the curse, and the other to the hope that

the curse will be removed. Hope is not actual fruition (ver.

24), and calls for patience.

Vee. 21. otl] is the reading of ABCEL Receptus, Lachm,

(8ioTt is that of »DF Tisch.): not, "because" (Eng. Ver.),

but, "that." The particle denotes what the hope is; as in

Phil. i. 20. kol] the irrational creation, also, as well as the

church. avTT]'] the creation itself, as well as the soul of man.
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iXev^ep(a^^oeTai] this deliverance of material nature from the

curse connected with Adam's sin is frequently mentioned in

Scripture. It is the TraXtyyevecrLa of Mat. xix. 28; and the

ttTTOKaTao-Tacrts TrdvTMv of Acts iii. 21. See Isa. xi. 6-9
;
xxxv.

1-10 ; Heb. xii. 26-28 ; 2 Pet. iii. 10-13 ; Rev. xxi., xxii.

<^,9opas] the genitive of apposition: the bondage which is a

corruption (Tholuck, Meyer, Philippi). The SouXeta r^s (jiSopas

is the equivalent of the yaarttidr?;?. If freed from the former,

the creature is not subject to the latter. cf)Sopa denotes

either physical corruption, putrefaction, and thus death and

destruction (1 Cor. xv. 42, 50; 2 Pet. ii. 12); or moral and

spiritual corruption, and death (Gal. vi. 8; 2 Pet. i. 4; ii. 19).

The first is the meaning here, in accordance with the nature

of the subject. When external nature is renovated and pre-

pared for a residence of the redeemed, fragility and vanity,

decay and death will no longer characterize it. So^^rys] the

genitive of apposition. The creation is introduced (by par-

ticipation in it) into that liberty which is the glory of the

children of God. The restoration of material nature is a

condition similar, in its own lower sphere, to the restoration

of man's spiritual nature, in its higher sphere. St. Paul here

teaches, not the annihilation of this visible world, but its

transformation.

Ver. 22 presents a proof, introduced by yap, that there is

such a subjection to vanity, and such a bondage, in the exter-

nal world around man, as has been described in verses 19-21.

On the general subject of the groaning of the creation, see

Lange in loco, pp. 286-288. o'lSa/xev] is universal : every

one knows; "we are sure" (ii. 2, Eng. Ver.). It is a fact

of common observation and belief. Compare Mat. xxii. 16;

Rom. iii. 19; vii. 14; 1 John iii. 15. The apostle refers to

that general human conviction that nature is not now in its

normal and ideal state, which expresses itself in the legends
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T?}? B6^r]<; TMV T€Kva)v Tou S^eov. °^ oiSa/nev <yap otl iraaa

Tj KTi(rL<i avcTTevd^ei koI avvcoSLvec a-)(^pL rov vvv '
" oy

respecting a former golden age, and the reign of Saturn

(Ovid, Fasti, iv. 197; Virgil, Bucolica, iv. 6);, in the specu-

lations of Plato concerning a pre-existence of the human
soul, in an environment of beauty and perfection suited to it

(Phredo, 73-80) ; in that minor undertone which character-

izes the deepest and most sympathetic strains in modern

music and poetry; and lastly, in the common utterance of

ordinary untutored human nature, when, weary of earth

and time, it "would not live always." Tracra rj ktuxis] all

material nature, excluding the church, as verse 23 shows.

a~v(TTevd^ei kol crvi'wSiVet] the figure is that of a woman in

labor: "the pains of birth, not of death" (Calvin). The

preposition denotes either, that all the parts and elements of

the immaterial creation suffer conjointly; or, in sympathy

with the children of God (Calvin), axpt tov vw] from the

apostasy, to the present moment. This bondage and travail

of material nature has found a lofty and impressive utter-

ance in Wordsworth's Ode on The Intimations of Immor-

tality.

" There was a time when meadow, grove, and stream,

The earth, and every common sight,

To me did seem

Apparelled in celestial light,

The glory and freshness of a dream.

It is not now as it hath been of yore

:

Turn whereso'er I may,

By night or day,

The things which I have seen, I now can see no more.

Waters on a starry night

Are beautiful and fair

;

The svmshine is a glorious birth
;

But yet I know, where'er I go,

That there hath passed away a glory from the earth."
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fiovov Se, aXKa koX avrol rrjv a7rap')^r]v rod •wvev^aro'^

e')(ovTe<i, '^fM€t<; koX avrol ev eavrol^ arevd^ofiev vlo^ealav

In respect to the teachings of this paragraph, the fol-

lowing points (says Pai-eus in loco) are certain. " 1. The

creation is made subject to vanity (viii. 20) ; 2. is to be

delivered (ver. 21); 3. angels and redeemed men dwell to-

gether in heaven (Mat. xviii. 10); 4. the redeemed are in

glory with Christ, where the throne and house of God are

(John xvii. 24) ; 5. the visible heavens and earth are to be

burned up (2 Pet. iii. 10) ; 6. new visible heavens and earth

are to be prepared (2 Pet. iii. 13). It is uncertain, but prob-

able, that all creatures not required in the new heavens and

earth will be destroyed: viz., animals, and plants, etc. How
the elements are to be purified is unknown; and so, like-

wise, is the locality, quantity, and quality of the new heav-

ens and earth."

Vee. 23 contains a second proof of the proposition in

verse 18, derived from the l>eUever''s bondage and hope.

Nature is in bondage, yet with expectation of deliverance;

and so is even the church of Christ itself, ov /xovov Si] sup-

ply Tracra 7] KTtVts (xv(jTevd^€L, auroi] Paul and his Christian

readers, and thus inclusive of the church universal. aTrapxrjv]

the first sheaves of grain were a pledge of the entire harvest.

The " first fruits of the Holy Spirit," alluded to, are the re-

generated human nature, which has been denominated the

" inner man," the " law of the mind," the " spiritual mind,"

the " law of the Spirit of life." The reference is not to any

superiority of that generation of Christians over all others;

but to the relation which the divine life in its beginnings

sustains to its ultimate result in heaven ( Eph. i. 14).

TTvevfxaTos ] The Holy Spirit : partitive genitive ( xvi. 5
;

1 Cor. XV. 20; James i. 18). kol avrol] repeated for empha-
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aireK^e^6[Jievoi, rrjv airoXvTpuxnv rov (T(ofiaro<; rjficov.

^*
rfj yap iXTrlSi iacoS^rjfiev iXTrh Be ^Xeiroixevrj ovk eartv

sis. o-T€va^o/Aev] the Apostle has already uttered this groan

in the exclamation: "O wretched man, Who shall deliver

me" (vii. 24); and has analyzed this phase of the believer's

experience, in vii. 14-35. This verse proves that the experi-

ence in chajDter viii. is the same in kind with that in chapter

vii. 14-35. vto^€crtav] as believers, they already were adopted

(ver. 15), but their redemption was incomplete. They had

not attained to sinless perfection; their body was still the

"vile body" (Phil. iii. 31); and the outer world around them

was under the curse. This imperfection and incompleteness

was not to be removed, until the glorious advent of Christ

(ver. 18), and the "manifestation of the sons of God" (ver.

19). aTroXvTpoycnv rov croj/xaros] explains vloBea-iav. It is the

deliverance of the body from its corruptible and mortal con-

dition (the consequence of sin), and its transformation into

the incorruptible and glorious body spoken of in 1 Cor. xv.

51 sq.; 3 Cor. v. 1-4; Phil. iii. 31.

Vee. 34 gives a reason, introduced by yap, for " waiting

for the redemption of the bodyj' eATrtSi] " with hope " (not

"by hope:" Eng. Ver.): the dative of manner (Bengel,

Meyer); and not hope put for faith (Chrysost., De Wette).

Hope is the accompaniment of Christianity. Paganism is

hopeless. Compare the pagan utterances: "Hope is the

dream of one awakened;" and, " foedus mundum intravi,

anxius vixi, perturbatus morior." co-aJ-977/xev] the aorist refers

to the time of regeneration, and the act of faith. /JAeTro^aeVi;]

whose object is before the eyes. Kal] denotes the addition

of hope to actual vision, which would be superfluous.

Vee. 25. St' vTro/AoviJs] " patiently
: " " Sta when applied to the
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cXttis . o yap /3 Xeiret ri'i, ti koI iXirl^et ;
" el 8e b ov

^Xeirofiev iXTri^o/xev, Sl v7rofiovf]<; a7reiche')(0[xe^a.

"^
' S2(ravTco<i Be koI to Trvev/xa crvvavTCkafi^dverat rfj

acrS^eveia rjfjicbv. ro yap rl nrpoaev^co/jieS^a Ka^o hel ovic

otBa/Mev, aXX avro to TTvevfjua virepevrvyxaveL arevaj/j,oc<i

mental states in which something is done, may be referred to

the notion of instrumentality. Hence, with its substantive it

is a circumlocution for an adverb, or adjective" (Winer, 379).

•ii7ro/.io;/-^s] See comment on ii. 7; v. 3, 4. aTr^KSexof^eSa] the

present tense indicates an action going on.

Vbr. 26. St. Paul now passes to the second reason for en-

during suffering for and with Christ (ver. 18). wo-awoji] in-

troduces the reason, to irvevixa] the Holy Spirit: compare

verses 16 and 23. koI] in addition to the expectation previ-

ouslv mentioned. o-DvavrtXa^/JavcTat] Compare Luke x. 40.

The Holy Spirit co-operates with the regenerate will, and

ensures success. aaSei/eLo] that weakness of the soul which

is felt in the struggle with indwelling sin, and expresses it-

self in the cry for help (vii. 24), and the groaning (viii. 23).

7rpocr€rfo)/A€^a] prayer is the particular, in which the believer

is helped. The Divine Spirit is a " Spirit of supplications,"

Zech. xii. 10. KaSo 8et] the emphasis must be laid upon these

words. They denote, not the matter of the prayer, but the

manner of it. The believer knows what (rt) he should pray for:

viz., the forgiveness of sins, etc.; but he does not know how
to pray for this with the earnestness and perseverance that

are requisite (KaSo Set). The aorist subjunctive, which is

best supported by the mss., is equivalent to a subjective

future. virepevTvy)(di'€L] is followed by vTrkp -fjfxCjv in CKIj Vul-

gate, Peshito, Copt., Receptus. This is omitted in NABD
Lachm., Tisch., Tregelles, It is implied in the preposition

with the verb. The action denoted by vrrepevrvxavu is not
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dXaX'^roLi; • " 6 Se ipevvwv Ta<; Kap8ia<i otSev ri to
(f>p6-

V7]/xa Tov irvev^Jbaro^, on Kara S^ebv ivTvy')(avei virep

performed in heaven (Fritzsche) ; but in the believer's heart,

as the following verse shows (Augustine, Philippi). Christ^

in his priestly office, is the intercessor in heaven, for his peo-

ple (Heb. vii. 25; ix. 24); but the Holy Spirit is aAAov irapa.-

kXtjtov (John xiv. IG) who intercedes within their souls.

There is no distinction in consciousness, between the work-

ings of the regenerate spirit and the Holy Spirit. Yet, it is

the creature and not the Creator who supplicates for bless-

ings. The Holy Ghost is not the subject that is needy and

asks for spiritual good. At the same time, the communion

between the Holy Spirit and the believer is so intimate, and

the human soul is so utterly helpless and dependent, tliat

the believer's prayer under the Spirit's actuation is here

denominated the "groaning of the Holy Spirit." This is to_

be understood in the Christian, and not the pantheistic sense.

See comment on viii. 16. o-Tevay/xols] with allusion to crrevu-

t,ofjLev in verse 23. The groans arising from a sense of

indwelling sin result in groans in prayer for deliverance

from it. ctXaAr^Tots] transcending the power of words to fully

express them: not unuttered, or dumb (Grotius, Fritzsche),

but unutterable. There is some expression, but not an ade-

quate one. Compare 2 Cor. ix. 15; 1 Pet. i. 8.

Ver. 27. Se] is adversative: although the intercession is

unutterable, yet God knows, etc. 6 cpewwi/] God is the

Searcher of hearts (1 Sam. xvi. 7; Prov. xv. 11). (ftpovrjixa]

the inclination, or disposition: " intentio Spiritus " (Parens).

See comment on viii. G, 7. Compare also 1 Cor. ii. 11. ^pd-

vrj/xa is related to KapSias. God, by searching into the state

of the believer's heart, perceives what is the mind of the

Holy Spirit, because the Holy Spirit has produced this state
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iv^ioiv,
"^^

olhajxev he oti rot? a'yairoya-Lv rov S^eov iravra

(Tvvepyel eh dyaS^ov, toI<: Kara irpoS^ecnv K\'r)Tol<i ovaiv.

of heart. The effect is the index of the cause. God sees

his own image in his child, on] not, " because " (Tholuck,

De Wette, Piiilippi), for God would know, even if the inter-

cession were not Kara ^eov ; but, " that," as explanatory

(Grotius, Reiche, Fritzsche, Meyer). In order to render ort,

" because," olSev must have the meaning of " approve." Kara

.5eo(/] the intercession is in accordance with the divine nature

and will. St. Paul says Kara Se6v, rather than kuto. avrov, for

the sake of emphasis. Compare 2 Cor. vii. 9, 10. The con-

nection of thought in verses 36 and 27 is this: The believer,

through the intercession of the Holy Spirit, has holy desires

that are so deep and intense that he cannot give full expres-

sion to them. The prayer is a groaning too deep for words.

But, though thus unutterable, it is yet perfectly compre-

hended by God, the Searcher of Hearts. God knows the

mind of the Holy Ghost, who has prompted this unspeakable

longing in the believer's heart, and knows that this mind is

"according to the will of God." The prayer, therefore,

though inadequately expressed, will be heard and answered,

because, "if we ask anything according to his will, he hear-

eth us" (1 John v. 14).

Ver. 28 mentions the third reason (introduced by 8e,

transitive: "now") for enduring suffering for Christ. oi'Sa-

/A€v] the universal experience of the church, not of the world.

Tots] dative of advantage. dyaTroJcriv] a designation for be-

lievers, 1 Cor. ii. 9; Eph. vi. 24; James i. 12. ttolvto] all

events, afflictions included (v. 35). crwepyei] is followed by 6

Seo'i, as the subject, in AB Lachm. ; but this is rejected by most

editors, dya.^ov] anarthrous, to denote good generally, rots

Kara] "as for those who:" giving the reason of the action in
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" OTt ov<; Trpoiyvco, koI irpocoptcrev crvfifiopcpov^ t^9 eUo-

vo'i Tou vlov avTOV, eh to elvat auTov irporoTOKOv ev ttoK-

(Tvvepyii. Trpd^ecrtv] the divine purpose to save individual

persons. Kom. ix. 11; Eph. i. 11; 2 Tim. i. 9. The patristic

exegesis varies here, according- as the Greek or the Latin

(Augustinian) anthropology is adopted by the exegete.

Clement of Alexandria, Origen, Cyril Jerus., Chrysost., The-

odoret, Theophylact, explain Trpodecnv as the believer's pur-

pose. Ambrose, Augustine, and Jerome as the divine pur-

pose. kXt/tois] the call is effectual (ver. 30).

Ver. 29, and 30, explain what is involved in Kara irpoSe-

aiv kXtjtols. Trpoe'yi/co] is found only in this place, and in xi.

2; I Pet. i. 30; Acts xxvi. 5; 2 Pet. iii. 17. In the third of

these passages, it signifies a man's previous acquaintance

with another man; and in the fourth, his previous knowledge

of a certain thing. In the other three instances, the word

denotes an act of God. In 1 Pet. i. 20, it is applied to

Christ, as having been " foreordained [irpoeyvMcrfjiivov) before

the foundation of the world." In xi. 2, it is said that " God
hath not cast away his people whom he foreknew (Trpoiyvoi) ;

"

and the context shows that it means the same as elected (jti.

5). The noun Trpoyvwcris is found in Acts ii. 23; 1 Pet. i. 2,

and in both instances denotes the divine purpose, or decree.

Calvin (in loco) thus defines Tzpoiyvw: "Not foreknowledge

as bare prescience, but the adoption by which God had al-

ways, from eternity, distinguished his children from the

reprobated." In classical usage, TrpoyiyvwcrKW would signify

mere prescience (though in later Greek, ytyvwo-Kw, like scisco,

sometimes signifies to determine, or decree); but in the Nev?^

Testament usa^e, it is employed in the sense of the Hebrew

jTi, to denote love and favor of some kind or other. See the

explanation of ynuJo-Kw, in vii. 15. Says Pareus (in loco),
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"Trpoeyvoj Hebraismo significat, quos ab feterno ex perdita

massa humana misericorditer in Christo pro suis deus cogno-

vit, dilexit, elegit: Hebrfeis, enim, yii cogiioscere est, atnare,

cicrani agere. Etiam nmritalem concubitum vocant cogni-

tloneni, quia est intimi amoris conjugalis opus est (Gen, iv,

1). Sic, de dec dicitur, ' novit {eyvui) dominus qui sunt sui'

(2 Tim. ii. 19). Il/jdyi/wo-ts, ergo, non notitiam prtescientife,

qua omnia ab seterno, bona et mala, deus prfBseivit; sed no-

titiam amoris, electionis, curce, qua, quos voluit, gratuito

electionis favore in Christo, dignatus est." Accordingly, to

" foreknow," in the Hebraistic use, is more than simple pre-

science, and something more, also, than simply to "fix the

eye upon," or to " select." It is this latter, but with the

additional notion of a benignant and kindly feeling toward

the object. See comment on ix. 13. This latter feeling

(denominated "love," in Rom. ix. 13; 1 John iv. 10, 19;

Eph. V. 25; Gal. ii. 20; Jer. xxxi. 3, et alia), it must be ob-

served, does not have its ground or cause in any morally

loveable quality in the object. The object is a si^niie?-, and

an enemy of God (v. 8, 10; viii. 7). God's electing love

is his compassion, and not his complacent delight in spiritual

excellence and holiness. It is prior to all holiness, and all

excellence, being the cause of it (viii. 29; xi. 2; 1 Pet. i. 2;

2 Tim. i, 9). The ground of it is in himself alone. His

election is "according to his good pleasure," Eph. i. 9; and

"after the counsel of his own will," Eph. i. 11. The chosen

people of God were informed explicitly, and with repeated

emphasis, that the cause of their election was not their own
righteousness or merit. " Understand, therefore, that the

Lord thy God giveth thee not this good land to possess it

for thy righteousness; for thou art a stiifnecked people,"

Deut. ix. 4-8. It is at this point, that the two generic ex-

planations (predestinarian, and anti-predestinarian) of Trpo-

iyvoi take their start. The Augustinian and Calvinistic
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explanation asserts that the divine act of election does not

have its motive and reason in any spiritual excellence, either

present and seen, or future and foreseen, in the elected per-

son; but solely in the divine self-determination (Mat, xi. 36).

The Semi-Pelagian and Arminian explanation asserts what

the other denies. Many Lutheran exegetes, also, are anti-

predestinarian. Meyer (in loco) remarks: " Richtig, da der

Glaube der subjective Heilsgrund ist, Calov, vind unsere

alteren Dogmatiker: qnos' credituros prcevidit vel SKSceptu-

ros vocationem.'''' Concerning the dogmatic Lutheranism of

the Formula Concordiae, however, Miiller (On Sin, ii. 229)

remarks that the statements in this symbol "respecting the

nature and depth of human depravity, obviously sanction

the doctrine of unconditional predestination." The Armini-

an interpretation, that God elects those whom he foreknows

will believe and repent, would require some such clause as

(rvfx/xopij!)ov5 T^s 61K0V0S to be connected with Trpoeyvw. The fact

that it stands isolated, and without a qualifying adjunct, is

significant. Trpowpio-ei'] to destine, or appoint beforehand.

There is all the certainty implied in the pagan fate, but re-

ferred to a wise and Intelligent person. Acts iv. 28; Eph. i.

5, 11. avp.ix.6p^ovi\ having the same fJi6p(f)r) with the glorified

Redeemer (Phil. iii. 21; 1 John iii. 2), with allusion to the

aTroKci\vif/iv of verse 19, and the aTrokvTpwatv of verse 23. It

does not include a participation in Christ's sufferings (Cal-

vin); because it is the exaltation (86^av, ver. 18) of the Re-

deemer that is. referred to. ekovos] both spiritual (1 Cor, xi.

7; Coloss. i. 15), and corporeal (1 Cor. xv. 49): the sinless

spirit, and the celestial body, ets to eivat] is exegetical of

a-vix.fx.6pc^ov<i : the end, and not the result. Believers are pre-

destinated to this perfect conformity with Christ, in order

tliat he may be glorified as the head and first-born of the

redeemed. vpoToroKov eV ttoAAois] the preposition, witli the

dative, denotes that Christ is one of the number. Compare
12
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Xoi9 aSe\(f)Oi<; *
'" ou? 8e irpooopiaev, tovtov^ koX eKoXeaev •

KOI oy? eKokecrev, tovtov<s kuI iBiKalxoaev • ov<i Be iSiKaico-

aev, rovTov<i koI iBo^aaev.

'' Tc ovv ipov/M€u 7rpo9 ravra ; el 6 S^eb<i inrep 'q^wv,

Coloss. i. 18. In Coloss. i. 15 (ttpwtotokos irdarj^ KTtcreajg), the

preposition is not employed, because, as verses 16 and 17

show, Christ is not a part of the creation. He is prior to

all creation. The preposition in composition governs the

following genitive: "begotten before every creature." Com-

pare TTpoiTos fjiov, in John i. 30. dSeXt^ois] sons of God by adop-

tion, in distinction from 6 /Aovoyev^s vios (John i. 18).

Vee, 30. €KaXeo-£i/] like kX.7]tol<s in ver. 28. Compare 1 Cor.

i. 9, 24; Eph. i. 18; 2 Tim. i. 9. It is not the external call

(Mat. XX. IG; xxii. 14), but the internal and effectual; be-

cause, the " called," here, are the " justified." There are

four elements in the effectual call: 1. conviction of con-

science; 2. illumination of the understanding; 3. renewal of

the will; 4. faith in Christ. Westminster S. C, 31. tSiKat'w-

o-ev] See comment on Rom. ii. 13; iii. 4. cSofacrev] The future

glorification of the believer is designated by the aorist, as his

justification, calling, predestination, and election have been;

because all of these divine acts are eternal, and therefore

simultaneous for the divine mind. All are equally certain.

Verses 31-39 are an inference more immediately from

verses 28-30. But, as St. Paul has come to the winding up

of that part of the Epistle which relates to the necessity,

nature, and effects of gratuitous justification, this inference

has also a remoter reference to the whole course of reasoning

upon this subject. Respecting the tone and style, Erasmus

agks: "Quid unquam Cicero dixit grandiloquentius?"

Ver. 31. ow] as an inference from the foregoing, i. e.

Trpos] " in respect to." ravTo] the statements immediately,
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Ti9 KaS^ TjiJibiv ;
'^ 09 76 rov IScov vlov ovk ec^elaaro, aXka

virep Tjfiwv irdvroiv irapiScoKev ai/rov, ttw? ov')(l Kol aw
avTU) TO, TTcivTa rjfxlu )(apLcreTaL ;

" Tt'? iyKoXeaet Kara

eKXeKTOiv S^eov ; S-eb^i 6 BtKULciov '
" rt? o KaraKpivoiv ;

and more remotely made respecting justification by faith in

Christ, ^eos] sc. eo-xti/.

Ver. 32 answers the foregoing question, ye] " surely."

iSt'ov] see comment on lavrov, in viii. 3. e<^€to-aTo] the refer-

ence is to the judicial suffering which the Son of God
endured. He was not spared the expiating agony which he

volunteered to endure. The cup was not taken from his

lips, until he had drank it, Mat. xxvi, 39. Compare 2 Pet.

ii. 4. virlp^ is equivalent to dvTt, by reason of its connection

with 7rapeSci)K€i/. Compare 2 Cor. v. 20, 21; Philemon 13. See

comment on Rom. v. 6. TrapeSojKev] viz.: as an tAao-r^ptov. ttws

ov)^i\ "how shall he not still more:" the argument from the

greater to the less. Travra] everything requisite to eternal

life and blessedness. ;;^apicreTai] denotes the action of the

same X"P'5 that delivered up Christ as an oblation for sin.

Verses 33 and 34 prove that all things shall be graciously

given to believers, from the fact: 1. that God the Father

will interpose no obstacle; 2. that Christ will not. eyKaXeVet]

to summon a person before a judicial bar, and bring a charge

against him. ckXcktoiv] the KXrjToi of verses 28, 31. -^eos 6

SiKatwv] there are two modes of punctuation. 1. This clause

is the interrogative answer to rts cy/caXeo-ei, and Xpto-ros 6 a~oSa-

VMV . . . rjfxSyv is the same to Tt9 6 KaraKpivuyv (Aug., Olsh., De
Wette, Alford, Griesb., Lachm.); 2. The two above-men-

tioned clauses are direct answers to the two questions (Luther,

Beza, Calvin, Grotius, Wolfius, Tholuck, Fritzsche, Philippi,

Lange, Stuart, Hodge, Eng. Ver., Tisch.). KaraKpti/wv] to

pass a condemning sentence, ii. 1; xiv. 23. ^Irjaovs^ is sup-
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XpLcrTO<i ^Irjaov'i 6 aTroS^avcov, fxaXkov Se e<yepBeU^ 09 ecrriv

ev Se^ia rod S^eov, 09 Kol evTV'y)(aveL virep r)fj,6!)v.
'* t/? rjfx,d^

ycooLcret amo Tr\<i a'^dirr}^ tov XptcrTou ; SXlyjrt'; 1) (TTevo')((0-

pCa i) Stcojfibf; 7) Xtfx6<; rj 'yvjxvoTTj'i rj klv8vvo<; rj fid^^^aipa ;

ported by i<ACFL Vulg., Copt., JEth., Lachm. (bracketed),

Tisch.) ; is omitted by BD Tregelles. The connection favors

the formality of the full name of Christ, as the Judge of

quick and dead. ciTro^avcov] as the iXacrTrjpLov, i. e. fxaXkov Se]

" nay more." eyep^ets] the resurrection is the evidence of the

sufficiency and acceptance of his sacrifice (iv. 35). This fact,

together with the session upon the right hand of God, and

the intercession, prove Christ's power to save his people from

condemnation. 09] is the reading of 5s<ABC Peshito, ^th.,

Copt., Lachm., Tisch., Tregelles; koL is added by DEL Vulg.,

Recept. iv Sel^ta] denotes universal dominion with the Father,

Ps. ex. 1; Eph. i. 20; Heb. i. 3; Rev. iii. 21. ivTvyxa-vf^i-] the

intercession whereby he presents the merits of his work in

aTToSavuyv, Heb. vii. 25; ix. 24; 1 John ii. 2.

Ver. 35. T6s] not Tt (as would be more natural), because of

the preceding rt's. ;\wpio-ei] looks back to the TraBrifxara of ver.

18. The tribulation and sorrow of this life lead the believer

to think that he is forsaken of his Redeemer, and particularly

that he is not beloved by him. Xptoroi)] is subjective (most

commentators). Verse 37 proves this to be the correct view.

It is Christ's perfect and almighty love toward the believer,

and not the believer's imperfect and feeble love toward

Christ, that supports under the distress and persecution of

the present time. If this were lost, all is lost; even the be-

liever's own love for Christ. Stwy^ttos, etc.] the kinds of suffer-

ing mentioned are, naturally, such as characterized the early

Church, and the martyr-age. But if the Redeemer's love is

unchanging in the extraordinary circumstances of his people,
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"" /ca^o)? 'ye'ypaiTTai ore eveKev aov S^avarovfieSa oX/qv rrjv

r]iJ,epav, eXoyla^fxev w? TrpojSara a(f)a<yr}<i.
"'' aX)C iv tov-

TOi<i iraatv VTrepviKcofxev Bia rod d<ya7n]aavT0<i i^fid<i.
^'

7re-

Tretcrfiai yap ort ovre S^dvaro^ ovre ^co/j, ovre dyyekot

it certainly will be in the ordinary. If he walks with his

disciples on the sea, he surely will on the land.

Ver. 3G. Ktt^ojs] such trials as have been mentioned are to

be expected: the Old Testament saints suffered in the same

manner. yeypaTrrai] in Ps. xliv, 22, according to the Septu-

agint version. ort] is recitative, marking the quotation.

oXrjvJ not "daily," but at any time in the day: "all the day

long" (Eng, Ver.). crqSay^s] not the sacrificial slaughter

(Theophylact), but that of the market. The Roman regarded

the Christian as a cheap and common victim.

Ver. 37. dXA.'] "no, we shall not be separated, but,^^ etc.

TovTots] those mentioned in verses 35, 36. dyaTTTycravTos] 1,

God the Father (Chrys., Grotius, Bengel, Olsh.); 2. Christ

(Riickert, De Wette, Philippi, Tholuck, Meyer). The latter

is preferable, because of verse 35. Compare Gal. ii. 20
;

Phil. iv. 13. Both persons are combined in verse 39.

Ver. 38. St. Paul strengthens the affirmation of verse 37,

by the expression of his own personal conviction. ^dvaros

and ^ojiy] are general: covering all the circumstances in which

a man can be placed. He must either live, or die. Verse 36

naturally leads to the mention of death, first. The reverse

order is found in 1 Cor. iii. 22. ayyeAoi] angels generally,

good and bad. Compare Gal. i. 8. apx"*'] ^^e arrangement of

words in the text is supported by ISABCDEF Copt., vEth.,

Griesb., Lachm., Tisch., Meyer, Alford, Tregelles. The Re-

ceptus, L Peshito, place ovre Sui/a/xcts before ovre evearwra.

In the first arrangement, apxcL is best referred to ayyeAoi, de-
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ovT€ ap')(aC, ovre ivearwra ovtc /xiWovra, ovt6 Suvdfiei^;

^° ovie v-yjroDfjia ovre ^dSo<i ovre Tt<? KTtat<; erepa 8vv)]ae-

rai 7]fxd<i ')(o)plaat, diro t?}? dyaTrr]^ rov S^eov t^9 iv Xpicrw
'Iijaov TOO Kvpia rjficov.

noting angelic hierarchies, good and evil; and 8wa/x,cis to

earthly principalities, kings and governments. In the last

arrangement, both words are best referred to ayycXot,- apxai

designating good angels, and hwafxeis, evil. Compare Eph.

i. 21; Coloss. i. 15. ivearwra] present, and immediately im-

pending events. /AeXXovra] events in the nearer or remoter

future. Not the glorious and joyful events of the future

(verses 18, 19) are intended; but such tribulations as are

specified in verse 35.

Ver. 39. ovT€ vij/(t)fjia ovTe fSd^os] not heaven and hell (Theo-

doret, Bengel) ; or heaven and earth (Theophylact, Fritzsche);

but space generally (Meyer), erepa] implies that all the ob-

jects that have been enumerated are created things. dyaTnjs

Seov] is the same as dyaTrrj Xpiarov (ver. 35). Compare v. 8.

iv XpioTTw] Christ is both the medium, and the mediator of

God's love toward the believer.



CHAPTER IX.

§4. The application of gratuitous justification. Rom, ix,-xi.

Meyer, Philippi, and others, regard chapters ix.-xi, as

only an appendix to the preceding eight; being influenced

by an anti-predestinarian bias. But these chajoters unques-

tionably enunciate doctrines that constitute an integral part

of the Christian system as conceived and stated by St, Paul;

and therefore constitute the fourth and last division in the

dogmatic part of the Epistle, in which the writer considers

the mode in which the righteousness of God actually becomes

the personal possession of the individual. The previous dis-

cussion has shown that the pi'oximate and instrumental cause

is faith. But the complete comprehension of the subject

requires an tcltimate and efficient cause. The question arises

whether faith is a self-originated act of the human will, or

whether it is wrought in the will by God, The apostle

affirms the latter, and teaches that the ultimate reason why
the individual believes, is that God elects him to faith, and
produces it within him. The doctrine of redemption is thus

made to rest upon that of the divine sovereignty in the be-

stowraent of regenerating grace. Were faith in Christ's work
to be determined solely and ultimately by the human will,

the result of that work would be a failure ; since man, unin-

fluenced by grace, uniformly rejects it. St. Paul goes even

further than this, and asserts that owing to the bondage of

the will, it must be a failure, viii, 7, 23; ix, 16,

The apostle has already touched upon the doctrine of elec-

tion in viii. 28-33. He now enters upon the full examination
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' ^A\7]3^eiav Xe7a) eV Xptcrro), ov yp^euSo/Mai, avvfiaprv-

povar)<; /xoi ri]^ avv£iSi](r€co<i fiov iv irvevfiaTi, ajLa, * OTt

of it, together -vvith the correlated doctrine of reprobation,

by first lamenting that a part of the Jews had not obtained

the benefits of gratuitous justification (ix. 1-5). He then

justifies God, in regard to this fact, by proving, both from

Scripture and from reason, that God is under no obligation

to work faith in the resisting and disbelieving man, and that

the bestowment of grace is optional. Election and reproba-

tion are acts of sovereignty, in which God is perfectly free

(ix. G-29). St. Paul then proves, in respect to the doctrine of

reprobation, that the Jews, by their strenuous rejection of

the righteousness of God and their zealous 23ursuit of self-

righteousness, are the guilty cause of their own perdition.

God does not produce their unbelief and self-righteousness,

biit merely leaves them in it. He does not stimulate them

to pursue after justification by the works of the law, but only

permits them to do as they please (ix. 30-x. 21). After this

statement and defence of the doctrine of election and repro-

bation, St. Paul assigns as one reason for the preterition of

a portion of the Jews, that the gospel might pass to the

Gentiles, and then prophetically announces the final election

of the body of the Jewish people, in connection with the final

triumph of Christianity in the w^orld (xi. 1-36). He thus closes

the discussion of a topic in itself depressing, with the consol-

atory prediction of a hopeful future for the Jew. Says Cole-

ridge (Table Talk, Aug. 14, 1S33), " When I read the ninth,

tenth, and eleventh chapters of the Epistle to the Romans to

that fine old man, Mr. , at Highgate, he shed tears. Any
Jew of sensibility must be deeply impressed by them."

Ver. 1. iv Xpio-Tw] in his communion with Christ: the

sphere and element in which he says what follows, This
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\inrr} jmoi eariv fieydXr] koI dSid\ei7rTo<i oBvvt] rfj KapSi^

fiov '
' Tjv-xo/juTjv yap dvd3^6/j.a elvai avro<i i'^cii diro rov

would be, for St. Paul, the highest conceivable evidence of

veracity and sincerity. He could not possibly speak a lie

" in Christ." ov i/zeuSo/xat] the negative form after the posi-

tive renders the affirmation more solemn and impressive.

Compare Isa. xxxviii. 1 ; John i. 20 ; 1 Tim. ii. 7. o-w/Aapxu-

povcry)<i\ the participle assigns a reason: "since it witnesses."

Compare ii. 15; viii. IG. ev Trvev/xart] belongs with crw/xapru-

povcrri<; : St. Paul's conscience is under the actuation of the

Holy Spirit.

Veb. 2. XvTTT]^ the cause of this grief : viz., the fact that

the Jews are not enjoying the benefits of that method of

justification which has been described, the apostle does not

mention directly, but leaves it to be inferred from what fol-

lows. "His great grief relates not only to the fall of his

people, which had already occurred, but to the apostle's

tragical position toward his brethren according to the flesh,

and to his trying prophetic call now to disclose pviblicly the

whole reprobating judgment pronounced on Israel, with its

incalculably sad consequences." Lange in loco.

Ver. 3. Tjvxo/xrjv] the rendering of the English Version is

accurate: " I could wish." "Imperfects of this kind imply

a wish to do a thing, or that a thing should be done, if it

were possible (si posset), or allowable (si liceret)." Fritzsche

in loco. Winer (p. 283) remarks that r}v-)(oiJ^r}v, in this pas-

sage, is like IjSovXofx-qv in Acts xxv. 22, which " is to be ex-

plained by ' I could wish.' There is expressed here, not a

desire which has been active at some former time merely

(under different circumstances), volebam, but a wish still felt

by the speaker. This, however, is not stated directly, in

the present tense (volo) ; for this can be done only when
21*
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the pei'formance is viewed as dependent solely on the will of

the speaker; nor by means of ijSovXo/jirjv with av, for this

would imply the qualification, 'but I will not;' nor yet by

the much weaker [SovXoLfxrjv av, velira, *I should wish ; ' but

definitely: 'I was wishing,' or 'I wished,' that is, if it were

proper, if it were permissible," So, also, Ellicott on ^SeXov,

in Galatians iv. 20: "The imperfect here must be referred

to a suppressed conditional clause : vellem, sc. si possem, si

liceret; but must be distinguished from the imperfect with

av, which involves the qualification, ' but I will not,' which is

not here intended." Similarly Meyer (in loco): "He would

wish, if the wish could be realized for the benefit of the Israel-

ites." This is also the view of Chrys., Photius, Theophylact,

Luther, Pareus, Calvin, Beza, Lightfoot, Witsius, Wolfius,

Whitby, Stuart, Hodge. ' The Vulgate and Luther explain

by the simple imperfect :
" I wished," or, " was wishing

"

(optabam). The meaning in this case would be, either,

1. When a Jew, I wished to keep the Jews from Christ ; or,

2. When a Christian, I actually wished to be accursed, dvd-

Se/xa] is the Septuagint rendering of O^n, a votive offering-

dedicated to God without ransom (Lev. xxvii. 28, 29). And
since such offerings were mostly piacular, relating to sin and

guilt, the tj'nn, generally, was an offering devoted to death

and destruction, as the expression of the divine displeasure

(Zech. xiv. 11). In this way, avdSejxa denotes an object given

up to the divine wrath: an accursed thing. Compare 1 Cor.

xvi. 22. This explanation is accepted by the great majority

of commentators. Another explanation makes di'dSe/xa to

mean excommunication (" from Christ," signifies, from his

church) (Grotius, Hammond, and some Lutheran exegetes).

Wieseler, in his thorough exegesis of Gal. i. 8, 9, has shown

the untenableness of this view. Still another view explains

dvdSefxa as denoting an ignominious death, of one apparently

separated from Christ (Jerome, Locke, Limborch, Doddridge).
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Adopting the first-mentioned explanation of dm^e/xa, tlie

meaning of St, Paul in this passage is, that if it were pos-

sible, and permitted by God, and would secure the eternal

salvation of his " brethren and kinsmen according to the

flesh," he would be willing to be made a vicarious sacrifice

for them, like the typical lamb of the old economy, and the

Lamb of God, of the new. In this utterance of self-sacrificing

love for his kinsmen, the apostle evinces that the same mind

is in him that was also in Christ Jesus (1 Cor. ii. IG; Phil. ii.

5-8). The Redeemer was willing, and in his case it was

possible and permissible, to endure, objectively, the pains

and penalty of sin without the subjective consciousness of

sin ; to come under the reatus peccati, without the culpa

p>eccati. St. Paul affirms solemnly, and as a man in Christ,

that if it were possible and permissible, and the blessing

which he desires for his people could come from it, he would

do the same thing. Thinking merely of pain as positively

inflicted ab extra, and as distinct from the sense of personal

culpability and shame, he would endure any degree and

amount of pain positively inflicted, if thereby his brethren

could be brought to believe in Christ. He would undergo

the pangs of perdition, if they could be separated from its

personal sinfulness. " Anathema fieri cupit non a Christi

charitate et amicitia, sed tantum a Christi felicitate et fi'uctu

amicitise. Optat non fieri Christi hostis, sed non frui Christi

conspectu et beatitudine reterna ut ha?c fratribus contingat.

Vult perire non ut Christi inimicus, sed ut fratrum servator.

Sicut et Christus pro nobis factus unn, execratio a deo, non

ut hostis dei, sed ut noster redemptor." Pareus in loco.

This same spirit is exhibited by Moses, toward his breth-

ren, in Ex. xxxii. 32. auros eyw] in distinction from the mass

of his kinsmen, who are actually, and not vicariously, an

dva^e/;ta. (xtto XptcrTov] separate, and away from Christ. This

clause must be interpreted in harmony with the explanation
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of ava&£ij.a. One who is devoted to death, or " accursed,"

because of his own personal sin, is separated from God, ab-

solutely, and in every sense. He has no filial relation to

God, while he is suffering. Such was the status of the un-

believing Jews; and such is the status of the lost. But one

who is devoted to death for another's sin, or vicariously

" accursed," is separate from God only relatively, and par-

tially. He may still be in blessed relations with God. Our
Lord was not absolutely separated, and eternally cast away

from God, as are Satan and his angels. His desertion by

the Father was only temporary; and though while it lasted

it was a total eclipse of the Father's face, and an hour of in-

conceivable and infinite agony, yet it was not accompanied,

as in the instance of the damned, with the consciousness of

personal worthlessness and guilt, and the sense of God's

abhorrence and hatred of workers of iniquity (Ps. v. 5).

Even in the hour when Christ was submitting to the stroke

of justice from his Father's hand (Zech. xiii. 7), in accord-

ance with the covenant and understanding between the two

divine persons, he knew that he was still and ever the

Father's "dear son," "well-beloved," and " only-begotten."

When, therefore, St. Paul " could wish " that he were " ac-

cursed from Christ," he does not mean that he would be

willing, if thereby he could save others from sin and hell, to

live himself forever in sin and hell, in rebellion against God.

His willingness is like that of his Redeemer: a willingness

to endure suffering, but not to commit sin, or to be person-

ally sinful. Calvin's explanation (in loco) is unguarded,

from overlooking the element of vicariousJiess, in the

" curse " which St. Paul was willing to submit to. " The

clause ' from Christ ' signifies a separation. And what is it

to be separated from Christ, but to be excluded from the

hope of salvation f It was, then, a proof of the most ardent

love, that Paul hesitated not to wish for himself that con-
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XpLcTTOv vTTep Twv aSsXifiMv fiov, roiv crvyyevtav fiov Kara

adpKa, * OLriv€<i elatv 'laparjXetrai, S)V i) vioS^eaia kol rj

ho^a Kol at ScaS^rjKai koX r} vofiol^eata /cal rj Xarpeia kol

at i7ra<yy6\iat, ^ oiv oi 7rarepe<i, koX e^ wv 6 XpiaTo<i to

demnatio7i which he saw impending over the Jews, in order

to deliver them." vTrep] takes its signification from dvd&eixa.

If that has been correctly interpreted, v-n-ep, here, includes

both the idea of substitution and advantage. See comment

on V. G.

Vek. 4. otrtves] denotes the class. 'lo-par^XetTat] the name
of honor: Gen. xxxii. 28; John i. 48; Phil. iii. 5. vloSeaiaj

the national and theocratic sonsliip (Ex. iv. 22; Deut. xiv.

1), not the spiritual and Christian (Ezek. xxxvi. 2G; Rom.
viii. 14) ; the latter implies personal faith, and individual

reconciliation through the Messiah. Compare ix. G-8. /cat]

is repeated five times, for the sake of deep emphasis. So^a]

a general term for the Old Testament theophanies, particu-

larly those connected with the tabernacle and temple. Com-
pare Ex. xxiv. 16; xl. 34; 1 Kings viii. 10; Ezek. i. 28. Sta-

^rJKaiJ those with Abraham, and the succeeding patriarchs,

Gal. iii. 16, 17; Eph. ii. 12. BDEFG Vulg., iEth., Lachm.

read rj Sia^rjKY]. vofj-oSea-ta] the Sinaitic legislation, moral

and ceremonial. Aarpemj the Jewish tabernacle and tem-

ple worship. €7rayyeA.(,at] the Messianic promises and pro-

phecies.

Ver. 5. Trarepcs] Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, Ex. iii. 13,

15; iv. 5; Acts iii. 13; vii. 32. to Kara o-apKa] is in apposi-

tion with XpioTos, which is the subject of lyivero understood.

The total human nature of Christ is designated by the clause.

See comment on i. 3. 6 wv em, etc.] "The common explana-

tion, according to which this clause is referred to Christ is,
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Kara adpKa, 6 oiv eVt irdvrcov ^eo? €vXo<y7]T6<i eh tov<;

alSiva^, uixrjv.

in grammatical respects, the most natural, since 6 wv = os

eo-Ttv (John i, 18; xii. 17; 2 Cor. xi. 31), and to Kara a-dpKa

naturally suggests an antithetic clause in which a higher

characteristic of Christ is mentioned " (De Wette, in loco).

De Wette, however, hesitatingly suggests that the grammar

should be overruled, " because such a high title is nowhere

else given to Christ, except, perhaps. Tit. i. 3; ii. 13." Meyer

(in loco) asserts that Christ is never described in the New
Testament as God over all. This is an error. See Eph. i.

20-22; Phil. ii. 10; Rev. xv. 3; xix. 16. Meyer concedes

that the Christology of Paul is the same as that of John.

But, John i. 1, 3, attributes identity of essence and creative

power to the Logos, and this constitutes him ^eos em irdvTwv.

The filial subordination of the Son of God, in the trinitarian

relations, is compatible with his supremacy and dominion

over the created universe. The sphere of the divine essence,

and that of finite substance created ex nihilo, are totally di-

verse. Supremacy in reference to the latter does not imply

supremacy in reference to the former. The clause is referred

to Christ, by Irenteus, Tertullian, Hippolytus, Origen, Cypri-

an, Epiphanius, Athanasius, Chrysostom, Basil, Theodore

Mops., Augustine, Jerome, Theodoret, Ambrose, Hilary,

Luther, Erasmus (Paraphr.), Calvin, Beza, Michaelis, Wolf,

Flatt, Klee, Usteri, Olshausen, Tholuck, Ruckert, Philippi,

Hahn, Thomasius, Ebrard, Delitzsch, Stuart, Hodge, Alford,

Wordsworth. Erasmus, in his Annotations, proposed a colon

after adpKa, and thereby the conversion of the clause into a

doxolog3\ The doctrine of the divinity of Christ, he re-

marks, would not be trenched upon by this arrangement,

since the Logos is included in the Godhead. He found

this punctuation in two manuscripts of the eleventh and
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twelfth centuries. The uncials {^AB have no punctuation;

CL 5. 47, punctuate after a-dpKa ; 71, after Travrwv ; 17, after

^€os (Tisch,, in loco). The punctuation suggested by Erasmus

did not go into the Receptus; but Wetstein, Semler, Lach-

mann, Fritzsche, Baur, Meyer, and Tischendorf have adopted

it. Considering the great preponderance of authority, as

well as of grammar and context, against it, its adoption evi-

dently rests upon subjective considerations. The reasons

for the historical interpretation are the following: 1. The

antithesis to Kara aapKa requires it; an antithesis previously

employed in the Epistle (i. 3, 4). 2. It is supported by sim-

ilar constructions in Paul's writings: Rom. i. 25; 2 Cor. xi.

31; Gal. i. 5. 3. If it were a doxology to God, and not a

predicate of Christ the antecedent, it would, at best, be very

harsh and abrupt, and would certainly require the introduc-

tory particle Se; see 1 Tim. i. 17. 4. If it were a simple un-

related doxology, evXoyr^Tos would precede ^eos ; see Mat. xxi.

9; Luke i. 68; 2 Cor. i. 3; Eph. i. 3; 1 Pet. i. 3, and the Old

Testarnent nin*^ '^j^'iS. 5. It is supported by the actual doxol-

ogies to Christ. Compare Heb. xiii. 21; 2 Tim. iv. 18; 1 Pet.

iv. 11; 2 Pet. iii. 18; and by such texts as John i. 1; Phil. i.

10; Tit. i. 3; ii. 13; Rev. xv. 3; xix. 16. Meyer (in loco) at-

tempts to escape the force of the texts in Hebrews, 2 Timo-

thy, and 2 Peter, by the assertion that these are post-apostolic

writings. Erasmus also suggested a second punctuation,

which he did not favor, found in a codex of the eleventh or

twelfth century, namely, a period after eVt iravraiv, whereby

Christ would be described as over all (either men or Jews);

the remainder of the clause being regarded as a doxology to

God. This is adopted by Locke, Clarke, Wetstein, Baum-
garten-Crusius. TravTwv] is neuter.

Vek. 6 is the beginning of the theodicy, in reference to

the fact that the Jews have not obtained the benefits of gra-
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* ov)(^ olov he OTL i/cireTTTODKev 6 \6^o<i rou B^eov. ov <yap

7rdvTe<i o'l i^ ^Icrpa^X, ovtol ^IcrparfK '
' oyS' otl elalv airep-

fia 'A^pad/jb, irdvTB'i reKva, dXX 'Ep 'laaaK Kkri^rjaerai

tuitous justification, ov^ olov Se on] = ov tolov 8e Xe'yw, <kov

OTL (Beza, Fritzsche, Winer, Buttmann, Meyer). eKTreTrrw/cei/]

to " fall out its place," or utterly fail. Xoyos] the promise of

salvation through the Messiah, given to Abraham and his

seed. The apostle's expression of grief concerning the Jew-

ish nation (ver. 2), might lead to the inference that God's

covenant with their fathers was a total failure. This is not

so, he says, l^ 'Icrpa7;A] lineal descendants of Jacob. 'lo-pajjA]

spiritual descendants of Jacob (ii. 38, 29; Gal. iii. 7). "Not
the natural but the spiritual seed of Abraham is destined to

inherit the promise" (Philippi, on Rom. xi.). "The promise

"was given to Abraham and his seed in such a manner, that

the inheritance did not belong to every individual one of

his seed without distinction; it hence follows, that the de-

fection of some does not prove that the covenant does not

remain firm and valid " (Calvin, in loco).

Vee. 7 continues the explanation, eiatv] sc. ol i^ 'lo-paijX.

TCKva] sc. 'A/Spadfi. dAA'] is not followed by yiypa-nrat, because

the dictum in Gen. xxi. 12 is well known. Compare Gal. iii.

11. 'lo-aaKJ the individual, as a type, as opposed to Ishmael

the individual, as a <y/>e. St. Paul does not mean that all of

the lineal descendants of Isaac, without exception, are spiri-

tually elected, and that all of the lineal descendants of Ish-

mael, without exception, are spiritually rejected. Isaac rep-

resents the spiritually elect, and Ishmael the spiritually

reprobate. KXiqBrj(j(.Tai\ 1. to be chosen, Isa. xlviii. 12; xlix.

1 (Calvin, and most interpreters) ; 2. to be named (in accord-

ance with s^p"^. in Gen. xxi. 12) (Meyer); 3. to be, or to be

created (Tholuck). The first agrees best with viii. 28, 30, 33,
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aot (TTTepfia • ' TovrecrTiv, ov ra reKva Trj<; aapKo^; ravra

TeKva Tov S^eou, aWa ra TeKva ri}? iTrayjeXia^ Xoyi^erai

and the succeeding context in this chapter. "In order that

the children of the promise may be the seed of Abraliam,

they are called in Isaac, that is, are gathered together in

Christ by the call of grace." Augustine, City of God, xvi. 32.

Ver. 8 explains verse 7. Compare Gal. iv. 22-31. The

promise of everlasting blessedness through the Messiah had

reference to a spiritual and not to a carnal descent from

Abraham. "For the promise, that he should be the heir of

the world, was not to Abraham, or to his seed, through the

law, but through the righteousness of faith" (Rom. iv. 13).

" They Avhich are of faith, the same are the children of Abra-

ham " (Gal. iii. 7). Christ (Mat. viii. 12) asserts that some of

"the children of the kingdom" by lineal descent, shall "be

cast out into outer darkness." crapKo's] carnal descent. ^eoJ)]

spiritual descent. €7rayyeA.tas] the genitive of cause : they

who are the spiritual offspring and product of the promise

made to Abraham, with allusion to Isaac's supernatural birth.

Compare John i. 13; Gal. iii. 29; iv. 28. An impenitent

and unbelieving Jew (the " Jew outwardly," ii. 28) was not

a child of the promise. Ishmael stands for this class. Xoyi-

^erai] by God, i. e. a-irepfxa] spiritual seed, i. e. "Two
things," says Calvin (in loco), " are to be considered, in ref-

erence to the selection by God of the posterity of Abraham,

as a peculiar people. The first is, that the promise of bless-

ing through the Messiah has a relation to all who can trace

their natural descent from him. It is offered to all, without

exception, and for this reason they are all denominated the

heirs of the covenant made with Abraham, and the chil-

dren of promise. It was God's will that his covenant with

Abraham should be sealed, by the rite of circumcision, with
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ei9 airepfjia. ° eTra'yyeXCa^ lyap 6 \6yo<; ouro?, Kara rov

Katpov rovTOV iXevao(xac Kal earat Ty ^dppa 1/469. *" ov

Ishmael and Esau, as well as with Isaac and Jacob; which

shows that the former were not wholly excluded from him.

Accordingly, all the lineal descendants of Abraham are de-

nominated by St. Peter (Acts iii. 25) the children of the

covenant, though they were unbelieving; and St. Paul, in

this chajiter (verse 4) says of unbelieving Jews :
' whose are

the covenants.' The second point to be considered is, that

this covenant, though thus offered, was rejected by great

numbers of the lineal descendants of Abraham. Such Jews,

though they are 'of Israel,' they are not 'Israel;' though

they are the ' seed of Abraham,' they are not the ' children

of the promise.' When, therefore, the whole Jewish people

are indiscriminately denominated the heritage and peculiar

people of God, it is meant that they have been selected

from other nations, the offer of salvation through the Mes-

siah has been made to them, and confirmed by the symbol

of circumcision. But, inasmuch as many reject this out-

ward adoption, and thus enjoy none of its benefits, there

arises another difference with regard to the fulfilment of the

promise. The general and national election of the people

of Israel not resulting in faith and salvation, is no hinder-

ance that God should not choose from among" them those

whom he pleases to make the subjects of his special grace.

This is a second election, Avhich is confined to a part, only,

of the nation."

Ver. 9. A proof, from the history of Abraham, that only

the spiritual children are the children intended in the prom-

ise to him. cTrayycXt'as] is emphatic: "a word of 2^foniise, is

the following word." The citation is condensed freely from

the Septuagint version of Gen. xviii. 10, 14. /cara rov Katpov^
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IxovQV 8e, oKKa Kal 'Pe^eKKa ef ivo<; kolttjv e')(pv(Ta, ^laaaic

Tov Trarpo? rj/jLMV •

1. When this time returns next year: iT^n fiSJi) : according to

the living time; tempore vivente, vel redeunte (Gesenius,

Meyer, Tholuck, Hodge) ; 3. " according to the time of life
"

(Eng. Ver.): the time of child-bearing, between conception

and birth. Compare Gen, xvii, 31; xxi. 2; 3 Kings iv. IG,

17, The usual course of nature would be followed, though

the conception would be miraculous. The child would be

nourished the usual time in the womb (Hammond), Ishmael

was already born when God made this promise that Sarah

should have a son. The blessing of the Abrahamic cove-

nant, therefore, did not refer to those of whom Ishmael was

the type. As Ishmael, who was born according to the com-

mon course of nature, and without a special divine promise,

was not that " seed of Abraham " to which God had bound

himself by the promise to Abraham, but Isaac, who was born

supernaturally, and according to a special promise, was this

seed, so not all Jews who are merely lineal descendants of

Abraham are the " seed " intended in the original covenant

between God and Abraham, but only sucli Jews (together

with such Gentiles) as have the faith of Abraham, are this

seed.

Ver, 10, A second, and even more striking proof of the

doctrine of election, taken from the history of Jacob. Ish-

mael was illegitimate; but Esau and Jacob were twins, and

legitimate children. Yet God rejects the former and elder,

and elects the latter and younger, ov fiovov 8e] 1, supply

toSto (Erasmus, De Wette, Tholuck); 3. supply Sappa Xoyov

tTrayyeXtas etx^v, or, errayyeXiJievr] rjv (Fritzsche, Meyer), 'Pe/JcV-

Ktt] sc, Xdyov eTrayyeAias €i.'x^'^ oi"? £7rayyeA./Aev^ rju. €i/6s] denotes

an individual, simply, who is then named, koitt^j/] sexual
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'*
[xrjTrai yap yevvrjS-ivTcov /xr}Be Trpa^avrcov TL ayaSbv rj

cf)avXov, iva rj Kar eKKoyrjv 7rp6S^e<TL<i tou S^eov fxevrj, ovk i^

intercourse. Compare xiii. 13. It is Septuagint usage. Clas-

sical writers employ ivvT^ and Ae;(os, The fact is mentioned to

show that carnal descent does not determine spiritual rela-

tionships. Try/Awv] St. Paul is now speaking to Jews.

Vee, 11. jar/TTw] the subjective negative is employed, and

not 0U7TW, because the fact mentioned is regarded as bearing

upon the divine decision in the case. yei'vrj^ei'Twvl^ the birth

is the consequence of the kolttjv. This word does not signify

creation ex nihilo. The children, though not yet born, were

nevertheless in existence. The divine decision did not relate

to nonentities; as in the supralapsarian theory. These two

human individuals had both a physical and a psychical exist-

ence in the mother's womb. Compare Heb. vii. 10; Ps. cxxxix.

13-16; Job X. 10. As descendants, also, of Adam, they also

existed in him. irpa^dvTUivJ actual individual transgression is

meant. St. Paul does not exclude sin altogether, so as to im-
i

ply innocence; because one of these individuals was elected to

salvation, and salvation presupposes siti and condemnation.

There was original sin, though no actual transgression. Esau

and Jacob are included in the Travre? which is the subject of

rj/xapTov, in V. 12. "When the apostle says that neither of

the children had then done any good or evil, what he took

for granted must be added,—that they were both the chil-

dren of Adam, by nature sinful, and endued with no par-

ticle of righteousness " (Calvin, in loco). " As regards ori-

ginal sin, both children were alike, and as regards actual sin,

neither had any." Augustine's City of God, xvi. 5. kut ckXo-

yr/i/] is modal, here: the electing purpose: "propositum dei ad

electionem spectans" (Wolfius, in loco). The divine purpose

to bestow regenerating grace does not include all men indis-
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epywv cDOC ix rov KaXovvTO<i, '^ eppiSr) amy on 6 fiel^cov

SovXevcrei rat iXdaaovt,

criminately, but makes a selection from among them. )u.evjj]

denotes the fixedness and immutability of the divine purpose.

Compare John xii. 34; 2 Cor. ix. 9. ovk e$ epyoiv .... kuXovv-

Tos] belongs with fi^-iur], as an explanatory clause. Compare

Rom. iii. 20; iv. 2. The divine purpose in electing one, and

rejecting another, is not founded upon the conduct of man,

but upon the divine self-determination. There is an internal

reason for this self-determination, that is not knovs^n to man;

so that the purpose of election, or of rejection, as the case

may be, is not mere caprice, or a decision without any reason

whatever. But there is no reason external to God, for this

purpose, derived from human character and conduct. St.

Paul expressly asserts that Jacob was not elected for any-

thing that he had done, good or evil; and that Esau was not

rejected for anything that he had done, good or evil. Jacob,

in Rebecca's womb, had done nothing that was a reason wliy

he should be selected, rather than Esau, to be the theocratic

"^tkead of the chosen peojjle; and Esau had done nothing that

was a reason why he should be rejected rather tlfan Jacob.

Jacob and Esau, like Isaac and Ishmael, are ti/2)es of the

two classes that have been spoken of: viz.: the " children of

the promise," and the " children of the flesh " (ver. 8). The

theocratic election of Isaac and Jacob illustrates the spiritual

election of individuals ; and the theocratic reprobation of

Ishmael and Esau illustrates the spiritual reprobation of in-

dividuals. KaXowTos] the electing purpose depends wholly

upon God who calls. See comment on viii. 30.

Ver. 12. ippeS-q'] in Gen. xxv. 23. The citation is from

the Septuagint. The immediate reference was to the right

of primogeniture, yet as typical of the spiritual birthright of
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" /co-^o)? f^er^pairrai Tov ^laKcojB i^ytiTTijaa^ rov Be 'Hcrav

ijLiL(T7j(7a.

" the children of the promise " who " are counted for the

seed " (ver. 8). So far as the fulfilment of the prophecy that

the elder should serve the younger is concerned, it was ful-

filled in the final incorporation of the Edomites, the descend-

ants of Esau, into the Jewish state, under the Maccabees,

after several conquests and revolts. Idumea was first con-

quered by David (2 Sam. viii. 1-4) ; it revolted in the reign of

Joram (2 Kings viii. 20); was again subjugated by Amaziah

and Uzziah (2 Kings xiv. 7, 22) ; revolted again under Ahaz

(2 Chron. xxviii. 17), and continued independent, until John

Hyrcanus subdued it for the last time.

Ver. 13. yeypaTrrat] in Malachi i. 2, 3: freely cited from

the Septuagint, i^yaTTTjo-a] here denotes compassion, not

approval or complacency. God pities a sinner, but is dis-

pleased with him. c/Atb-rjo-a] the word " hate " is here used

in the Hebrew sense, of " loving less," or " showing less

favor towards." (Grotius, Calvin, Parens, Tholuck, Flatt,

Stuart, Hodge, Schaff). It is employed comparatively, and

not positively, Gen. xxix. 30, 31, 33; Mat. vi. 24; Luke xiv.

26; John xii. 25. In the classical and usual sense, God, as

holy, hated both .Jacob and Esau, because both were the sin-

ful children of Adam, and were alike " children of wrath,"

Eph. ii. 3. Had the divine purpose been determined by this

species of hatred, .Jacob would not have been elected any
more than Esau. But, since the election and rejection were

not founded on any moral trait or conduct of .Jacob and

Esau, either holy or sinful, the love and hatred here alluded

to cannot be God's feeling toward holiness and sin. The
"love," here, is the exercise of compassion, and the "hatred"

is the non-exercise of compassion. " Odisse est non diligere.
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et bonura vitfe feternfe alicui non velle, Reprohare, est non

elegere, et bonum aaternns vitje alicui non velle." Pareus, in

loco. Compare Mat. xi. 25, where " to hide " means " not to

reveal." It is the negative, and not the positive agency of

God. Calvin (in loco) thus explains rj-yaTrrjaa and iiLia-qcra

:

"I chose the one, and rejected the other; and I was thus led

by my mercy alone, and by no worthiness as to works." This

showing of compassion, and refraining from showing it, re-

lated primarily to the birthright and its privileges: to the

theocratic election and reprobation. But as Jacob and Esau

were typical persons, the same definition of the terms "love"

and " hate " applies to the spiritual election and reprobation

of individuals, in the two classes represented by them.

When God " loves " a man with electing love, he manifests

and extends compassion toward him; and at the same time

he hates his iniquity. And when God " hates " a man with

reprohating hatred, he does not manifest and extend his

compassion toward him; and at the same time he hates his

iniquity. The question arises whether the theocratic cor-

responded with the individual election and reprobation, in

the cases of Jacob and Esau themselves. The fact that each

was a typical person favors the affirmative ; because the sym-

bol is most naturally homogeneous with that which it sym-

bolizes. It would be unnatural to set forth a spiritually elect

person as the type of the reprobated class, and vice versa.

And the history of Esau shows that his sinful self-will was

not overcome by the electing compassion of God. Esau re-

nounced the religion of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, in which

he had been educated, and to which he might still have

adhered, even though he had, by the divine will, lost his

primogeniture, and lapsed into idolatry with his descend-

ants. He falls, therefore, into the same class with the

apostate Jews, and though " of Israel," was yet not " Israel

"

(ver. 6).
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" Ti ovv ipovfiev ; fiJ] aBiKLa irapa T(p S^eS ; /j. n yevoiro.

" tS Mcovael yap Xeyet, EXerjaco ov av i\eo), Koi oiKreipijao}

Ver. 14 begins an apologetic paragraph, in which the

doctrine of election and reprobation is defended. The objec-

tion is raised that in such a discrimination as that between

Jacob and Esau, God acts unjustly, jxij dSiKta] the subjective

form of the question implies doubt. Compare iii. 3. Trapa]

in relation to attributes and qualities, is equivalent to " in "

(Matthias, cited by Meyer). Perhaps it means "before," "in

the presence of" God, as a judge (Winer, 395). The charge

of injustice evinces, as Calvin (in loco) remarks, that elec-

tion, in St. Paul's view, is not determined by the greater

merit, and reprobation by the greater demerit of the sub-

jects respectively. Had this been the case, there would have

been no color of reason for objecting to the doctrine as

unjust.

Vee. 15. The scriptural argument is first employed. God,

in the Old Testament revelation, has asserted that he will

elect and reprobate, according to his own self-determination;

and the implication is, that God cannot be doing unjustly in

a thing which he has said he will do. The argument runs

back, ultimately, into the idea and definition of God. The

absolutely perfect Being can do no wrong. See comment on

iii. 4. The citation is from Ex. xxxiii. 19, according to the

Septuagint. cAei^o-co] denotes mercy. oiKretpryo-w] denotes

compassion. The latter, says Tittmann, is the feeling in

view of the suffering; the former is the desire to relieve it.

Meyer asserts that the difference between the two words is

only of degree: the latter being the stronger term. The dis-

tinction between the existence of a feeling and its expression

must be observed, here. Mercy or compassion is ^ necessary

feeling in the divine nature; but its wi; ' estation toward
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persons is optional and sovereign. God may have precisely

the same compassionate sentiment toward two sinful and

miserable men, considered simply as sinful and miserable,

and yet for an internal reason, known only to himself, may

refrain from giving it expression toward one of them. This

is taught in the words: " I will have compassion upon whom
I please to have compassion." Says Charnocke (Goodness of

God), "God is necessarily good [compassionate], in regard

to his nature, but freely good in regard to the effluxes of it

to this or that particular subject he pitcheth upon. He is

not necessarily communicative of his goodness as the sun is

of his light, that chooseth not its objects, but enlightens all

indifferently. This were to make God of no more under-

standing than the sun, to shine not where it pleaseth, but

where it must. God is an understanding agent, and hath a

sovereign right to choose his own subjects; it would not be

a supreme goodness, if it were not a voluntary goodness.

He is absolutely free to dispense his goodness in what

methods and measures he pleaseth, according to the free

determinations of his own will, guided by the wisdom of his

mind, and regulated by the holiness of his nature. He is not

to 'give an account of any of his matters' (Job xxxiii. 13);

he will have mercy on whom he will have mercy, and he will

have compassion on whom he will have compassion; and he

will be good to whom he will be good." The key to the doc-

trine of election and reprobation is in Christ's parable of the

laborers (Mat. xx. 1-16). It is "lawful" for God "to do

what he will, with his own " unobligated mercy.

Ver. 16 is an inference, introduced by apa ovv, from the

words of God in verse 15. It is of a general nature, enun-

ciating a fact in the divine economy of grace. The exercise

of grace docs not depend upon the will of the person who
receives it, but o^^v^.. 3 person who bestows it; as almsgiving

13
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ov av olicT6LpQ).
'° dpa ovv ou rov S^e\ovTO<i ovSe rov rpi-

^oz/TO?, aXXa rov eXecovTO'i S^eov. " Xeyet yap q ypacfiJ] tco

^apado, on et? avrb tovto i^7]yeipd ae, o'jru)<i evhel^wixab iv

is determined not by the volition of tiie beggar, but of the

patron, ^cAovtosJ sc. eo-rtv cAeos / the genitive denotes de-

pendence, togetlier with the notion of possession, like the

Latin penes. Mercy is not under the control of the needy

and helpless person who is endeavoring to obtain mercy.

SeXovTo? denotes the internal activity, as opposed to rpixovros,

wliich designates the intense action of the outward powers.

The latter word is borrowed, as is frequent in the Pauline

rhetoric, from the games. Compare 1 Cor. ix. 24. Some
refer it to Esau's unsuccessful hunt, to procure the venison

for his father.

Ver. 17. A confirmation, introduced by yap, of the state-

ment in verse IG: freely cited from the Septuagint version

of Ex. ix. IG. otl] is recitative, avro tovto] this very thing,

specifically, e^r^yeipa] the word in the original Hebrew, is

the Hiphil of "it;^ : to cause to stand, or, to place, which the

Septuagint translates by SieTrjp-q&rfi;. St. Paul's rendering is

the more exact,, of the two. 1. I have raised thee up, and

set thee upon the stage of action. Compare Mat. xi. 11;

xxiv. 11; John vii. 53 (Theophylact, Calvin, Beza, Bengel,

Riickert, Olshausen, Tholuck, Philippi, Meyer, Schaif). 3.

I have preserved thee alive (Grotius, Wolfius, Rosenmuller).

3. I have made thee king (Flatt, Benecke). 4. I have ex-

cited thee to resist: with reference to a-KX-qpvvzi, ver. 18 (Au-

gustine, Anselm, Yenema, De Wette, Fritzsche, Plaldane,

Hodge, Stuart). The first is preferable. Pharaoh's place in

history, and his whole course of action was assigned to him
by the decree and providence of God. It was not a matter

of chance, but a part of the divine plan, with reference to a
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Go\ T7)v BvvafiLV fjbov Koi 07r&)9 SiayyeXfj ro ovofxa jjbov ev

irdcrrj t^
<yfj.

'^ dpa ovv ov ^eKet eXeel, bv Se S^eXei aKK/r}-

particular end, which is mentioned in the context. Neither

^"nv nor li-qyupelv signify creative efficiency. For the nature

of the divine agency in the case, see the explanation of o-kA.7/-

pvvf.1, in verse 18. cv8e6tw/xa^] viz.: by Pharaoh's defeat and

destruction, which was a striking manifestation of the divine

omnipotence. StayyeArJ] denotes a proclamation far and wide,

Luke ix. GO. oVo/acx] the name of that God who has shown

such might, -n-dcnj yv^] at first, only that part of the world in

which the events occurred, and were known; but finally, the

whole world, where they are universally known.

Ver. 18. A conclusion of the apostle, introduced by apa

ovv, from both of tlie divine affirmations: that to Moses, and

that to Pharaoh, ov\ in both instances denotes an actually

existing individual, and not an ideal one: a real object upon

whom the action designated by eAeei and aKXr]pvv€L terminates.

God never elects or rejects a nonentity. It, also, in both in-

stances, denotes a sinful individual; otherwise, he would not

be an object of the merciful action in one case, and of the

" hardening" action in the other. God never forgives and

never "hardens" a holy being. This pronoun is fatal to the

supralapsarian theory, which, in the order of decrees, places

the decree of election and reprobation, before the decree to

create man and to permit the origin of sin by man's self-de-

termination. eXeei] see comment on ver. 15. crKXrjpvveL] Com-

pare Deut. ii. 30; Ex. iv. 21; xi. 10; Josh. xi. 20; Isa. Ixiii. 17.

It is the opposite of eXeel. Not to show mercy to a man is, in

St, Paul's use of the word, to " harden" him. To harden is,

not to soften. Hardening is not the efficient action of God,

since Pharaoh is said to have hardened his own heart, Ex. viii.

15,32; ix. 34; x. 16. The agency of God in hardening is in-
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action, rather than action. The Holy Spirit does not strive at

all with the human will (Gen. vi. 3), and so permits the already

sinful man to confirm himself in sin, by pure and unhindered

self-determination. The restraints of conscience, and of the

providential circumstances amidst which the man lives, may
continue, but are overborne by the sinful will. This is the

negative aspect of the hardening. But besides this, there

may be a positive withdrawal of these restraints. This is

punitive action, intended ai retribution for past resistance of

restraining circumstances and influences. See the explana-

tion of TrapeSoiKcv in Rom. i. 24. In the instance of Pharaoh,

the hardening included both of these features. God left

the king of Egypt to his self-will, and also withdrew the re-

straints that tended to check it. The charge of necessity, in

such a reference is absurd. No more unhindered liberty can

be conceived of, than this. The human will is left severely

alone, to find the reason and source of its impulse wholly

within itself. Sin is a more intense and wilful form of self-

determination than holiness is; because, unlike the latter, it

is the product of the human will in its solitary action, with-

out any internal influence from God. " If hardness follows

upon God's withholding his softening grace, it is not by any
efficient and causative act of God, but from the natural

hardness of man. When God hardens a man, he only leaves

him to his stony heart. God infuseth not any sin into his

creatures, but forbears to infuse his grace, and to restrain

their lusts, which, upon the withdrawal of restraints, work
impetuously. When a man that hath bridled in a high-

mettled horse from running, hath given him the reins ; or a

huntsman takes off the string that held the dog, and lets

him run after the hare, are they the efficient cause of the

motion of the one, or the other? No, but the mettle and

strength of the horse, and the natural inclination of the

hound: both of which are left to their own motions, to pur-
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pvveL. *' epet? [xoi ovv Ti ovv en fiefKperat ; tm yap ^ovKrj-

fj,art avTov r/? av^eaTrjKev ;

sue their own natural instincts." Charnocke, Holiness of

God. "Five times it is said that God hardened Pliaraoh's

heart; three times that Pharaoh hardened his own heart.

Pharaoh, then, was hardened differently by God, from what
he was by himself. He hardened his own heart by wilfully

resisting Moses, and despising God, and the judgments of

God. God hardened his heart, by not converting his already

hard heart into a heart of flesh." Pareus, in loco. " The i

perdition of sinners," says Calvin (Instit. 111. xxiii. 8), " de-

pends upon the divine predestination in such a manner that

the cause and matter of it are found in themselves."

Vee. 19. An objection not of the Jew exclusively, but of the

unbeliever generally. It is suggested by the preceding state-

ments concerning God's compassionating one man and " har-

dening" another, as he pleases, ovv] in view of what has been

said, in verses 15-18. m] "still:" after having " hardened,"

i. e. (SovXrjixaTi] not SeXrifxari. (Mat. vi. 10) : the decree in

distinction from the desire or inclination of God; his secret

as distinguished from his revealed will; the will of good

pleasure, in distinction from the will of complacency. These

two wills may be contrary to each other; as in the case when

God decreed the sin of Adam. This sin was contrary to

the divine will, in the sense of the divine desire or inclina-

tion, because God forbad it; but was in accordance with the

divine will, in the sense of the divine decision. God decreed

what he hated and prohibited. The question, " Who hath

resisted his will ? " does not refer to that will which is spok-

en of in the Lord's Prayer: "Thy will (^iXrjixa) be done on

earth as it is in heaven." This latter will is equivalent to the

moral law (Rom. ii. 18), and is resisted by every man. Pha-
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""
CO avS^pcoire, fxevovvye av ti<; et o avrairoKpivofievo^

ru) S^€u> ; fXT) ipel ro TrXdafia t&J Trkdaavrc Ti f^e iiToi-

raoh himself had resisted it. But it refers to that will which

is never the object of prayer, viz,: the unconditional decree

of God, which cannot be resisted, and the success of which

is entirely disconnected with a creature's petitions. The dis-

tinction between the will of desire and the will of decree is

illustrated in the human sphere by the difference between

inclination and volition, A man frequently opposes the in-

clination of his will, by a volition of his will. He decides to

do what he is disinclined to do. di-Seo-Tr^Kev] the perfect with

a present signification: "who resists, or can resist?" The
objector does not dispute the fact that the divine decree is

irresistible, but alleges that in the instance of " hardening "

just mentioned it is causative and necessitating in its nature.

Why should God punish a sin of which he is himself the

author ? is his inquiry. This is the irpwTov i//eC8os, in all anti-

predestinarian objections,

Ver, 20 begins St, Paul's reply to the allegation which is

latent in the preceding question, viz, : that the doctrine of

election and reprobation \s fatalism. He first directs atten-

tion to the general relation of man to God. The idea of God
as the absolutely Perfect requires that his justice and right-

eousness should be presupposed under all circumstances. If

there be an apparent conflict between the judgment of the

Creator and that of the creature, it must be assumed that

the latter and not the former is in error. This appeal to the

transcendental idea of God, is frequent in St. Paul's writ-

ings. Compare Rom, iii, 4, /x.evo£fye] is good-naturedly ironi-

cal: "yes, forsooth." <tv rk «T] is contemptuous, but not bit-

terly so: "homunculus quantulus es." The immense distance

between the finite creature and the infinite Creator suggests
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the phraseology. The difficult problems in the Divine gov-

ernment are to be approached with reverence toward God,

and the presumption that he is righteous in all his ways.

dvTaTTOKpiro/xevos] "to enter into a dispute with: " involving

an irreverent equalizing- of man with God. 7rA.ao-/j.a] the

Apostle continues the reference to the transcendent superi-

ority of God, by noticing the fact that he is the former and

disposer, and man the thing formed and disposed. Creation

ex nihilo is not meant here. This would require kticti?. The
term -irXdafjia designates only the plastic act of the moulder.

The whole sinful mass of mankind lies in the hand of God,

like clay in the hand of the potter. Compare Isa. xxix. IG;

xlv. 9. Also Ecclesiasticus xxxiii. 13. eTrotTycras] is explana-

tory of TrXdcravTi, denoting the fashioning of something al-

ready in existence, and not the creation of substance from

nonentity. " Shall the clay say to him that fashioneth [not

createth] it ? " Isa. xlv. 9. The clay is already in existence

having certain definite properties, and is merely shaped into

a certain form by the potter. The potter's agency imparts

none of the qualities of clay to the vessel. Similarly, man-

kind is viewed as already in existence, and as having the

definite characteristic of sin produced by its 0W7i agency,

and as such, is either elected or reprobated. " It is to be

borne in mind, that Paul does not, here, speak of the right of

God over his creatures as creatures, but as sinful creatures"

(Hodge, in loco). The question to which the Apostle directs

his answer, is not: "Why hast thou made me a sinner?"

but: "Why hast thou left me in sin ?" The only answer to

the first question that he would have given, would be to deny

the alleged fact. Many of the anti-predestinarian objections

proceed upon the supposition that the first of these questions

is the one to be answered, and that the problem of the pre-

destinarian is to reconcile reprobation with a causative agen-

cy of God in the origin and continuance of sin. For exam-
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vjaa'i ovTCO<; ;
^^

rj ovk e')(ei i^ovcriav 6 Kepa/xev'? rov ttt]-

\ov eK rov avrov <^vpdiiaro<i Troiijaai, o fxev els rijj^ijp

crKevo<i, o Be et9 dn/Jicav ;

pie, Philippi (ix. 33) says, "If the guilt of Israel's rejection

lies in its unbelief, the absolute predestination of God can-

not be regarded as its cause. It is impossible for God to re-

quire what he himself refuses, and to punish what he himself

causes." This is an erroneous view of predestination. The

unbelief is se{/-originated, and invincible by the self. God
decides not to overcome it in a particular individual, and

thereby jDredestines him to perdition. The complaint of

the objector really is, that God does not save him from his

sin. To which the reply is, that God may rightfully do as

he pleases in such a case, ourws] denotes the condition of

one like Ishmael and Esau, whom God "hardened" by not

" having mercy " upon him.

Ver. 21 continues the reasoning, by explaining the figure

of the potter in verse 30. e^oucrtav] the right and preroga-

tive. Mat. xxi, 23; 1 Cor. viii. 9. avrov ^upajuaros] the self-

same mass of clay, having properties not originated by the

potter. The figure of the potter (Jer. xviii. 3-G) describes

God as a Savior, not as a Creator. St. Paul is discussing,

here, the liberty of God in respect to delivering Jews and

Gentiles generally (represented by Jacob, Esau, and Pha-

raoh), not from the consequences of his creative and causa-

tive agency, but of their own self-determination. As a mass

or " lump," by the action of free will they are all sinful and

guilty. The mode and manner in which this has occurred,

has been described in Rom. v. 12, sq. The doctrine of elec-

tion and reprobation stands, or falls, with that of the sin.

in Adam. The voluntary, unnecessitated origin of sin must
be conceded. The whole species having become evil and
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guilty before God, by its own act [navrc? ^fxapTov), he has the

same right to pardon and sanctify a portion of the species,

and to pass by, or, technically, to "hate" the remainder of

it, that the potter has to mould one sort of vessel out of one

part of the lump of clay, and another sort of vessel from an-

other part. " In the sovereignty here asserted, it is God as

a moral governor, and not God as a creator, who is brought

into view. It is not the right of God to create sinful be-

ings in order to punish them, but his right to deal with

sinful beings according to his good pleasure, that is here

asserted" (Hodge, in loco). In the instances in which the

metaphor of the clay and potter is employed by Isaiah and
Jeremiah, it is applied to the Jews as "an unclean thing."

Compare Isa. Ixiv. 6, 8. tl/xtjv and aTiyntav] denote the des-

tined uses of the vessels, respectively. Compare 2 Tim. ii.

20, 21. o fikv cTKeiios] the relative is put for the article in

antithetic sentences. Compare 1 Cor. xi. 21. (Winer, 105.)

Verses 22-29 contain a further defence of the divine econ-

omy of redemption, in the election of some and the reproba-

tion of others, upon two grounds: 1. That God shows for-

bearance and patience toward the non-elect, in enduring

their sin which is so abominable in his sight, and in delaying

their punishment when strict justice requires their immedi-

ate and swift destruction. The non-elect are treated better

than they deserve, and, therefore, have no just ground of

complaint against God. 2. That God desires to show, dur-

ing this period of forbearance and delay of punishment, his

mercy toward the elect.

Vee. 22 is a conditional interrogative sentence, the apodo-

sis of which is not expressed, but is suggested by avTairoKpL-

v6fA€vos T(3 ^6(3 in verse 20: " If the fact is as follows, will you
reply against God?" Compare John vi. 62; Acts xxiii. 9.

€i] if, as is the fact. Se] is adversative (Winer), not transi-
13*
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'°
el he ^eXxov 6 -^eo? evhel^aa^ai rrjv opyrjv KOi yvo)-

piaau TO hvvaTov avTOV )]veyKev iv TroWfj fiaKpoS^vfiiq.

aKevT] 6pyi]<i KaTTjpriafJbeva eh aircoKetav,

tive (Meyer). The argument here is of a different nature

from that in verses 30, 21. That was founded upon the idea

of God, and the optional nature of mercy. This is founded

upon the ill desert of man, and the divine patience in refer-

ence to it. Consequently, something more than a transition

from one topic to another of the same kind is indicated by

the particle. 3e'Aw] "inclined:" "willing" (Eng. Ver.) is

inadequate. See comment on ver. 19. The mere permission

of God is not meant; nor the purpose of God: which would

require (SovXevtuv ; but the deep and strong desire: a will that

was so profound and intense as to require that self-restraint

which is denominated the patience and long-suffering of

God (ii. 4). The phrase ^e'Awv ivSeiiacrSai opyrjv denotes the

spontaneity of the divine holiness, " the fierceness and wrath

of Almighty God " against sin (Rev. xix. 15), which is held

back by the divine compassion, upon the ground of the iXao--

r-qpiov. See comment on iii. 35. The participle is here em-

ployed limitatively, Kai'rot being understood (Winer, 344):

"althoug-h inclined." Notwithstandinof the immanent and

eternal indignation of God against the wickedness of men
like Tiberius and Cassar Borgia, there was in their history a

long-continued and strange forbearance to punish them.

This is sometimes so marked, as to be painful to the human
conscience, leading men to cry out: "How long, O Lord,

how long?" If God bears patiently for a time with such

persons, not destroying them at the first moment, but defer-

ring the punishment prepared for them, what ground for com-

plaint have they before the bar of eternal justice ? And the

reasoning that is true in reference to Tiberius and Borgia, is

true substantially, in reference to every non-elect sinner.
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The difference is only one of degree in sin (1 Tim. i. 15). The

principle is the same. Every non-elect man will have been

treated by God better than he deserved. In this divine self-

restraint, God evinces kindness even toward those whose

obstinate self-determination in sin he does not think proper

to overcome by special grace. Swi^arw] the exercise of retri-

butive justice is an exertion of omnipotence. •^veyKev] is gen-

eral in its reference, like a-Kk-qpvve.i in verse 18, and not to be

referred jjarticularly to Pharaoh. ttoXXtJ] the divine patience

and forbearance toward the sui of the non-elect is very great,

especially when the sensitiveness of the divine holiness in

respect to sin is considered. To bear with sin is easy for

the deity of Epicurus, but not for the living God of Israel.

The stoic Antoninus asks: "Can the gods, who are immor-

tal, bear without indignation, for the continuance of so many

ages, with such and so many sinners, yea not only so but

also take such care of them that they want nothing; and

dost thou so grievously take on as one that could bear with

them no longer: thou that art but for a moment of time;

yea, thou that art one of those sinners thyself ? " Medita-

tions vii. 41. cTK€vri\ is anarthrous, because no particular

individuals are meant, but the class, generally, of the repro-

bated. opy?5s] the genitive of quality: objects of wrath.

Compare. TSKia opyrjs, Eph. ii. 3. KaxT/pTto-yxeVa] 1. used adjeC'

tively: "fit for" (Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact, De
"VVette, Tholuck, Lange). This is favored by the change

to another word (7rpo7jTot^acr€i/), and another tense, in verse

23, where the elect are spoken of. 2. Used participially:

"prepared for:" by themselves (Grotius, Bengel); by God
(Augustine, Calvin, Meyer). This last explanation must be

connected with the Augustino-Calvinistic doctrine of the

permissive decree. The divine agency in reprobation is not

regarded as causative of sin. dTrwAetav] endless perdition:

the ^avaros of v. 12.
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" Kol "va <yva)pLcrr] tov ttXovtov t?}? B6^7]<; avrov eVt

(jKevT] eKeov<i, a 7rporjToi./xacrev ei? So^av ;
'*

01)9 Kal eicd-

"Keaev rj/xd^ ov [jlovov e^ ' lovBaicov dWa koI e^ iBvcov,

Vee. 23 continues the vindication of God, by giving an

additional reason for the divine patience and forbearance.

Kat] "and also:" supply •^vey/cev iv ttoWtj, etc. If God had

invariably visited sin with immediate retribution, in accord-

ance with the promptings of immaculate holiness, there

would have been no opportunity for the manifestation of

his mercy toward the elect. In this case, there could have

been no elect: all must have been reprobated and punished.

80^775] the divine excellence generally, with particular refer-

ence, here, to the attribute of mercy. Compare Eph. iii, 16.

cTTt] denotes the exuberant overflow ttpofi the objects of

mercy. TrpoiyTot'/xao-ev] 1. "predestined," as in Eph. ii. 10. 2.

"prepared." The latter is preferable, because of the previous

figure of the potter, and of the kindred word KaTT/oTtcr/jieVa

applied to the non-elect. The vessels of compassion are pre-

pared for heaven by the grace of God. The divine agency,

in this case, is direct efficiency. The decree is efficacious.

God works in man, " both to will, and to do," Phil. ii. 13.

If the second explanation is adopted, the preposition in the

verb refers to the preparation as being prior to the enjoy-

ment of the glory. Sd^ar] heavenly glory.

Vek. 24. oui] relates to o-Kevrj cXeos, and is masculine, with

iy/jtas, by attraction. ckuA-co-cv] See comment on viii. 30. e^

'lotiSattijv] election applies to the .lews, in accordance with

the previous affirmation "that they are not all Israel which

are of Israel" (ix, G). kol] the elect are taken from the Gen-

tiles also, as well as from the Jews.

Vee. 25 proves, from the Old Testament, that vessels of

mercy are to be chosen out of the Gentiles. The quotation

i 4
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^^
(«9 fcal iv ra> ^flarje \i<yei KaXecro) top ov \a6v fiov Xaov

fMOV Kai Trfv ouK riyaTrrj/jievTjv tiyaTrrjfMevijv, Kat, earac ev to)

TOTTO) ov ippe^T) aUToU Ov }ui6<} jJbOV Vfji€l<i, €K€i KXrjS^aovTac

is from Hosea ii. 25, and is not exactly literal either from

the Hebrew or from the Septuagint. The order of the

clauses is reversed. In the prophecy, the reference is to the

ten tribes; but as they had been excluded from the theo-

cracy, and so were virtually heathen, the apostle regards

them as the type of the Gentiles universally, ov Xaov] " ov

combined with nouns into one idea, obliterates their mean-

ing altogether: " Winer, 476, who cites, Rom, x. 19; 1 Pet.

ii. 10; Thucid., i. 137; v. 50; Eurip., Hippol., 196. ovk rjya-

irrjjxivr}v^ is the Septuagint (ver. 23) rendering of nQn^i ^•
The Hebrew cni signifies to show mercy, so that, as in

ix. 13, compassion and not complacency is the feeling in-

tended.

Ver. 26 is taken from Hosea i. 10, almost literally from

the Septuagint (ii. 1), and is combined with the preceding

quotation fz'om the prophet, so as to make one connected

sentence. Such combinations are frequent in Rabbinical

citations from the Old Testament, ecrrai] should have no

comma after it, because it is not Paul's but the prophet's

word. TOTTct)] refers, in Hosea, to Palestine, where the threat

of reprobation from the theocracy, and the promise of future

restoration to it, was spoken to the ten tribes. But as the

Apostle has made the ten tribes the type of the Gentiles, the

"place," here, must be the Gentile lands. The heathen,

hitherto externally reprobated {ov Aaos), are to be called into

the kingdom of God all over the world. KX-q^-qcrovTat^ not

merely named, but called with the "calling" of viii. 30.

Ver. 27. The Old Testament citations in verses 25, 26,

prove the election of a part of the Gentiles (e^ l^vC^v: ver.
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viol S^eov ^(t)VTO<;. " ^Hcrata^; he Kpd^et vTrep rod ^IcrparjX

^Eav
f]

6 apiS^fi6<i Tcov vlcov 'Icrpa7]\ co? 97 ayu,/i09 tv}?

24); the Apostle now quotes from the Old Testament to

prove the reprobation of a part of the Jews. This, for the

Jew, would be a more offensive tenet than even the calling

of the Gentiles. " Paul now proceeds to the second point,

with which he was unwilling to begin his reasoning, lest he

should too much exasperate their minds. And it is not

without a wise device, that he introduces Isaiah as crying

out in wonder, not as merely narrating, in order that he.

might excite more attention." Calvin, in loco. There is a

recasting and combination of the original passages, as in the

preceding citation. Se] is adversative: not only is the elec-

tion of the Gentiles taught in the Old Testament, but, also,

the reprobation of the Jews. Kpd^et] loud proclamation.

Compare John, i. 15. vTrep] is equivalent to irepi, in later

Greek, with verbs of narration, eav t), etc.] The quotation

is from Isa. x. 22: following the Septuagint, which differs

only slightly from the Hebrew. {i7roAet/x/x,a] is supported by

NAB Lachm., Tisch., Tregelles; the Sept., Receptus, with

DEF have KardXetfXfxa. The word is emphatic: "the remnant

only.'''' o-w-^i^o-erat] this is the Sej^tuagint rendering of i^'dir

"will return." The primary reference of the prophet was to

the return of the Jews from the Babylonian exile; it is ap-

plied by St. Paul to Christ's redemption.

Vek. 28 continues the citation, taking the words from

Isa. X. 23. The reading without the bracketed words is

supported by iSAB Peshito, Copt., ^Eth., Laclim., Tisch.,

Tregelles; with the bracketed words, by the Receptus, Sept.,

DEF, Vulg. The general doctrine is the same with either

reading; and is well given in the English Version : "for he

shall finish the work, and cut it short in righteousness: be-
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^aXd(Tcri<^, TO vTToXeLfMjiLa aa>S-/j(T6Tai,. '^ \6yov yap aw-
reXcov kuI avvri/jLvcov [eV hLKaLoavvrj • on 'Koyov crvvrer-

cause a short work will the Lord make upon the earth."

The execution of the divine decree of reprobation will be

short, sharp, and decisive. There is no vacillation in the

mind of God, when he has once decided. The present con-

dition of the Jews, as a people, is a proof that Esau and

those whom he represents find no /tcravotas tottov : no " way
to change the mind " (Eng. Ver. margin) of God, " though

they seek it carefully with tears " (Heb. xii. IT). The Sep-

tuagint rendering, which St. Paul adopts, de23arts consider-

ably from the Hebrew text; and commentators themselves

differ much in their renderings. Meyer's version is as fol-

lows: "Destruction is determined upon, and inflowing

righteousness (i. e. retribution); for, destruction and (puni-

tive) decision will the Lord Jehovah Sabaoth make in the

midst of the whole land." Aoyov] the word of threatening, as

in Heb. iv. 12: the reprobating decree; hence, the result of

the word: the reprobating W07-k (Eng. Yer., Beza, Melanch.,

Calvin). In the New Testament, Xoyos, like the Hebrew inT

(Jer. xliv. 4; 2 Sam. xi. 18), is sometimes equivalent to res,

factum. Compare Mat. xix. 11; Mark i. 45; ix. 10; Luke
i. 4. Schleusner, in voce. awTcXwv and o-wre/xi/oji/] denote

the energy and swiftness of the divine action : the first refers

to the complete accomplishment of the work; and the last

to the winding up and ending of it. The two participles are

adjuncts of Kvpio<;. Stxaioo-wTj] denotes retributive justice (iii.

25). This reprobating work is grounded wholly in law and

equity; and objections against it are objections against law

and equity. It is subsequently (xi. 22) denominated "sever-

ity:" i. e. the strict and exact enforcement of righteousness.

There is no compassion (xiovjcttoty/s, xi. 22) in it. The ques-

tion whether God may reprobate a portion of the human
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firjfievovj iron^^yei, KvpLO<; eirt, t/;? 7?;?. Kat Kaifco^ irpo-

ecoTjKCV 'H(rata<i, El fjurf Kvpio^ ^a/SacoS- iyKaTeXLTrev rjiuv

cnrepfia, o)? ^oBo/u^a av e'yev7]^T]/jiev koI co? Tofxoppa av

a>/jio1(0^7}fiev,

race, is simply the question whether he may be the God of

retribution (xii. 19).

Ver. 29. An additional quotation from Isaiah (i. 9), in

proof of the reprobation of a part of the Jews. It is verba-

tim from the Septuagint, which translates Ti-ib (= survivor),

by cnrepfxa. TrpoecprfKev] 1. " has previously said," in an earlier

chapter (Erasmus, Calvin, Beza, Grotius). 3. "has prophe-

sied " (Tholuck, Meyer). The latter rendering requires a

comma after koi. 2a/3acij«9^] the host of heaven, angelic and

starry: mind and matter. This epithet is chosen, because

election is an act of sovereignty, a-n-epfxa] not vegetable

(Hodge), but animal. It denotes the same as to v7rdX€t/x,/Aa

(ver. 27): only a small number, ws 2oSo/x,a] had none been

elected ii 'lov8aiwv (ver. 24), and all been rejected, the case of

the Jews would have been like that of Sodom and Gomorrah.

Verses 30 and 31 summarize the facts brought out in the

previous discussion respecting election and reprobation: viz.,

that the Gentiles who have hitherto had no theocratic privi-

leges and no outward call, are now the objects of God's

spiritual election; and the Jews who have hitherto had such

theocratic privileges and the outward call, are now the ob-

jects of God's spiritual reprobation. Not that every Gentile

without exception is individually elected, and every Jew
individually reprobated. The apostle is speaking of the

general condition of things, at the time he is writing. The

Gentiles were then coming to Christ in multitudes, while the

Jews in multitudes were rejecting him (Acts xxviii. 24-28).

The general attitude of heathenism was believing; that of
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^° Ti ovv ipovfiev ; on, eS^vrj to, firj StcoKovra BLKato-

avvTjv KareXa/Sev SiKaiocrvvTjv, SiKaioauvTjv Se ti]V i/c iri-

Judaism was unbelieving. This state of things, so far as the

Jews were concerned, the apostle teaches, was not always to

continue (xi. 25-33).

Ver. 30. Tt ovv lpovjX€v\ " What, then, is to be inferred,"

from the statements in verses G-29. Compare viii. 31; xi. 7.

t^vrj\ is anarthrous, to denote not the heathen without ex-

ception, but some of the heathen, /at; StwKoi/ra] the figure of

a race, as in Phil. iii. 12. There was no strenuous pursuit,

in paganism, after conformity to law, and the happiness re-

sulting from it. Paganism was sunk in sin, in the manner

described in i. 18-32, and had no hope of a blessed immor-

tality (Eph. ii. 2, 3, 11, 12). StKaioo-iV^/v] is anarthrous, and

denotes here, subjective righteousness, or personal obedience

of the law. Compare vi. 13, 16, 18-20. The moral perfection

required by the law was not an object aimed at by the Gen-

tile. KarekalS(.v\ to lay hold upon, or acquire. Phil. iii. 12, 13.

Though the Gentile did not seek righteousness, yet he got it.

StKaiotjwr/v] has the same subjective signification as in the

preceding instance, hut is followed hy an explanation. StKato-

fjvv-qv Se] St. Paul now explains how the Gentile obtained a

righteousness that he did not " run after," and of what sort

it is. It was the " righteousness without works," and came

to him through that electing act of God which has been de-

scribed. God called him, and faith in Christ's tXao-TT^piov was

the consequence (viii. 30). In this way he laid hold upon a

righteousness that was equivalent to the perfect subjective

righteousness required by the moral law, though not identi-

cal with it. This difference and equivalency is marked by

the adversative particle Se, and the explanatory clause r^v Ik

TTtcTTews .• showing that the righteousness here specified is not

the same in kind with that denoted by StKatocrwviyv in the two
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(TTea><;,
^' "Icrparfk he Slco/ccov vofiov BiKaioavvr]<; eh vo/juov

ovK e^^aaev. '^' hiarC ; on ovk e/c 'jrlaTeco'i, aXX d><i e^

previous instances. See the comment on the same particle,

and qualifying clause, in iii. 22. The substance of the whole

statement in this verse is, that the Gentiles who did not

pursue after inherent righteousness, obtained, by God's elect-

ing compassion, imputed righteousness ; they who did not

attempt to earn salvation, had it given to them outright.

Vee. 31 is a continuation of the sentence begun in verse

30. Se] is adversative, showing that the Jews did, and ob-

tained, exactly the opposite of what the Gentiles did, and

obtained. v6[jlov StKatocrwVT^s] 1. for 8i/catocn.'i">/i/ vo/jlov, by Hebra-

istic transposition: Acts v. 20, Rom. vii. 24 (Chrysost., Theo-

doret, Calvin, Beza, Bengel). 2. the genitive of authorship:

" a law that justifies" (Tholuck, Riickert, Meyer, Philippi).

3. voixov BLKaioa-vvrj'i in the first instance, is the Mosaic moral

law, and in the second, is the law of faith, iii. 27 (Flatt, De
Wette). The first of these interpretations is preferable. The
hiKaioa-wr) vofxov is the perfect personal righteousness pre-

scribed and required by the law, and is the same as the

huiaiocrvvr] of verse 30. Tlie Jews pursued after this, and did

not obtain it. The Gentiles did not pursue after this, and

obtained its equivalent, e^s voixov^ (without otKaiocrvi/T^s) is the

reading of NABDE Copt., Lachm., Tisch., Tregelles. The

Peshito, Vulgate, Receptus, KL add htKaiocrvvq<;. It is im-

plied, even if not expressed; because the same thing is meant,

as in the preceding clause. The repetition is for the sake

of emphasis. e<^5acrev] is equivalent to KariXa/Scu, in verse 30.

It denotes acquisition or attainment. Compare Phil. iii. 10.

Ver. 32. Assigns the reason why the Jews did not lay

hold upon and obtain the perfect righteousness required by

the law: viz., because they adopted the method of works.
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ep'ycov ' irpocreKO-^av yap rco \L^(p tov irpocTKoixiiaTO^;,

" KaS^o)^ yeypaTTTUL ^ISov TtSi];jii iv ^cmv XlS^ov irpoaKOfJi-

/jLaro'i KoX irerpav a/cavSaXov, koI 6 irtarevoiv eV avrui ov

KaTaL<T')(yv^aeTaL.

This method, as St. Paul has abundantly shown, fails in the

case of sinful man, 1. because there is no expiation of sin;

2. there is no inward and spiritual obedience of the law.

Neither justification nor sanctification are possible, if they

are " sought not by faith, but by the works of the law."

Siart] SC. CIS vojxov hiKaio(jrvv7}<; ovk tcj^Sacrev. iK Trtcrrews] sc.

eSt'wfav vonQv 8iKaLocrvvr)<;. The Jews could have obtained the

righteousness required by the law, b}^ exercising faith in

Christ. dXX'] sc. iSioj^av. ws] They pursued after the righte-

ousness, " as if " it could be obtained in this way. Compare

2 Cor. iii. 5. yap] introduces a proof of the preceding state-

ment, drawn from an actual fact in the history of the Jews.

Ai,9a)] a figure for Christ crucijied: the doctrine of vicarious

atonement, the nucleus of this Epistle, is specially meant.

The history of the Christian religion shows that this is the

most offensive to human pride of all the Christian dogmas.

See Luke ii. 34; 1 Cor. i. 23. The figure of stumbling agrees

well with the previous use of Slmk^lv.

Veb. 33. This stumbling was foretold by Isaiah (viii. 14;

xxviii. 16). The two verses are blended: "God declares

that he would be to the people of Judah and of Israel, for a

rock of offence, at which they should stumble and fall.

Since Christ is that God who spoke by the prophets, this

prophecy is fulfilled in Christ " (Calvin, in loco). Compare
1 Pet. ii. 6-8. Karaicrxw^^i^creTai] is the Septiiagint rendering

of ui'iJii (= to flee, from fear). "This is subjoined for the

consolation of the godly; as though he had said: Because

Christ is called the stone of stumbling, there is no reason
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that we should dread him; for he is appointed for life to be-

lievers " (Calvin, in loco). Compare v. 5.

The 32d verse is a highly important one, because it brings

to notice the difference between election and reprobation.

According to the preceding statements of St. Paul, men are

elected, and saving faith in Christ is the consequence. Elec-

tion does not presuppose faith. There is no faith prior to

the electing act of God, and consequently faith must be pro-

duced by this act. Faith is the gift of God (Eph. ii. 8).

Hence faith is only the secondary instrumental cause of sal-

vation. But, in the 33d verse, man's unbelief and rejection

of Christ is assigned as the primary and efficient cause of

perdition, and, consequently, the divine act of reprobation

as the secondary and occasional cause. In the instance of

reprobation, there is unbelief already existing y for repro-

bation supposes the existence of sin. Consequently, the

reprobating act does not (like the electing act) originate

any new moral quality in the man. It merely lets an exist-

ing quality, viz. : unbelief, continue. Reprobation is, there-

fore, not the efficient and guilty cause of perdition-, but only

the occasional and innocent cause of it. St. Paul repeats

the same truth in xi. 20: "Well: because oi unbelief thej

were broken off."

The facts, then, in St. Paul's theory of reprobation are as

follows : God does nothing to save the non-elect sinner.

His action is inaction. God passes the man by, in the be-

stowment of regenerating grace. He has a right to do so,

because he does not owe this grace to any man. The divine

inaction, or preterition, is the occasional cause of the sinner's

perdition: the efficient cause being the obstinate self-determi-

nation of the human will; as a man's doing nothing to pre-

vent a stone from falling, is the occasional cause of its fall,

the efficient cause being gravitation. If this self-determina-

tion in sin were superable by the human will itself, the
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inaction of God in reprobation would not make the man's

perdition certain. Although God had decided to do nothing

to save him, he might save himself. But this obstinate

self-determination to evil is insuperable by the human
will (John viii. 34; Rom. viii. 7). Consequently, mere in-

action, or doing nothing, on the part o! God, results in

an everlasting self-determination to sin, on the part of man.

The doctrine of reprobation is necessarily connected with

that of self-originated sin, and bondage in sin. Viewed

in this connection, there is no foundation for the charge of

fatalism, frequently made by anti-predestinarian exegetes,

of which the following extract from Meyer (in loco) is an

example. " The contents of Rom. ix, 6-29, in themselves

considered, certainly exclude the notion of a divine decree

that is conditioned by the self-determination of the human
will, or of an absolute agency of God that depends upon

that of the individual man; but, at the same time, they

equally exclude the fatalistic determinism, the treraenduni

mysterium of Calvin, which, as Augustine's theory had pre-

viously done, robs man of his self-determination and free-

dom in respect to salvation, and makes him the passive ob-

ject of the arbitrary and absolute will of God."

God is the author of salvation, because he elects; but he

is not the author of perdition, because he reprobates. In

the first instance, he is efficiently active, by his Spirit and

word; in the second instance, he is permissively inactive.

If John Doe throw himself into the water, and is rescued by

Richard Roe, the statement would be that he is saved be-

cause Richard Roe rescued him. But if John Doe throw

himself into the water and is not rescued by Richard Roe,

the verdict of the coroner would be suicide, and not homi-

cide: "Drowned because he threw himself in," and not:

"Drowned, because Richard Roe did not pull him out."

Compare Hosea xiii. 9.



CHAPTER X.

' ^ASe\(j)ol, 7] fiev evSoKia Tij<; ifirj<; KapBlwi Koi r} Ber}-

ai<; Trpo? tov S-ebv virep avroiv eh aayrrjplav. ^ fiapTvpa

St. Paul, in this chapter, enters into an examination of

the reason mentioned in ix. 32 why the Jews did " not attain

to the righteousness of the law: " viz., because they sought

it through their own personal obedience (ii tpyMv), and not

by trust in Christ's vicarious obedience [Ik Trto-rcws). The

Apostle proves, chiefly by (31d Testament citations, that the

efficient and meritorious cause of the perdition of the Jews

was their unbelief in, and rejection of Christ, the promised

Messiah and Redeemer.

Ver. 1. St. Paul repeats his assurance of deep interest in

the Jews. Compare ix. 1-5. euSoKia] does not, primarily,

denote desire (Chrysost., Theodoret, De "Wette, Olshausen),

but kindness and compassion (Augustine : bona voluntas;

Calvin: benevolentia; Meyer). Compare Eph. i. 5; Phil. i. 15;

ii. 13. It is the word which designates the feeling in God that

prompts his election of individual sinners. See comment on

ix. 13. St. Paul has the same benevolent compassion for

his unbelieving Christ-rejecting brethren "according to the

flesh." 8e7jo-ts] the compassion prompts the prayer, which is

a desire. Bengel remarks: " Non orasset Paulus, si absolute

reprobati essent." Tliis would be true, provided the fact of

their absolute reprobation had been revealed to Paul. In.

this case, prayer would be forbidden, as it is in the case of
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K(k
CHAPTEK X. 2, 3. 811

yap auTot? on ^P]\ov S^eov e-)(ovaiv^ afOC ov Kar iirLyvo)-

(XIV '
' a<yvoovvTe<i <yap njv rov ^eov SiKaLoavvrjv, koX rijv

Ihiav BiKUioavvTjv ^rjTovvTe^ aTrjaai, rfj ScKaLoavvrf rov

the " sin unto death " (1 John v. 16). But as no such reve-

lation had been made, the Apostle's prayex- would have been

natural and proper, even though it were a fact in the divine

mind that the subjects of the prayer were reprobated. The

divine decree is not the guide of human supplication, but

the benevolent feeling of the pious heart. Since no man
knows what the divine decree is, and who the reprobate are,

the prayer for the salvation of men must be indiscriminate,

and for all without exception. Moreover, there is no alter-

native but to pray either for all men, or for none. In his

ignorance of the divine purpose, the Christian, must pray

for all, in order to pray for any. avT{xiv\ instead of tou 'lo-par/A,

is the reading of iSABDEF Peshito, Vulg., Coptic, Lachm.,

Tisch. €ts o-wTT/piW] denotes the end aimed at in the

prayer.

Veb. 2 gives the reason, introduced by yap, for the com-

passion and the prayer. Seov\ the genitive of the object:

"for God." Compare John ii. 17; Acts xxi. 20; xxii. 3;

Gal. i. 14. As examples of false zeal for God, see John xvi.

2; Acts xxvi. 9-11. e7^tyl'coo•^v] the preposition is intensive

(i. 32) : the zeal was not founded upon a clear and discrimi-

nating knowledge.

Ver. 3 explains the clause, 6v kut i-n-Lyvwcnv. dyvoo^vres] 1.

to misconceive: implying some knowledge that is vitiated by

the fault of the person, as in ii. 4; 1 Cor. xiv. 38 (Wolfius, De
Wette, Tholuck, Lange). 2. to be entirely ignorant of (Meyer).

The first is the true explanation, as verses 19-21 prove.

The Old Testament contains the doctrine of " God's righte-

ousness,
'J

in connection with that of the Messiah (iii. 21);
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and the Jew was acquainted with it. But he modified and

perverted it. Had the Jew been utterly ignorant upon this

subject, as the Gentile was, he would not have been charge-

able with a greater guilt than that which rests upon the

Gentile (ii. 9, 12). At the same time, the unbelief connected

with this culpable and inexcusable ignorance is not so intense

a form, as that which is accompanied with a clear and con-

clusive knowledge, such, for example, as is possessed by the

lost spirits in perdition. St. Paul mentions this fact, as one

reason why he feels as he does toward his Jewish brethren.

" He perceived that they had fallen through ignorance, and

not through malignancy of mind" (Calvin in loco). Compare

Christ's words in Luke xxiii. 34, and St. Paul's statement

respecting himself in 1 Tim, i, 13. Seov 8iKaioa-vv7)v] the geni-

tive of authorship: the gratuitous and imputed lighteousness

which God bestows. See comment on i. 17; iii. 21. tStav

SiKaiocrvvrjv^ personal righteousness accruing from actual per-

sonal obedience. Compare Phil. iii. 9. It is the same that

is meant by StKatoo-vvrjv rrjv ck vofxov in verse 5: the righteous-

ness i$ IpytDv (ix. 32), as distinguished from the righteousness

Xoipi^ Ipyuiv (iv. 6). ^lyroCJi/Tcs (TT7}crat] they strenuously en-

deavored to establish, or make valid before the bar of justice

and reward, this personal righteousness. The attempt was

a failure, for the reason, 1. that there is no iXao-r^ptoi', no

atonement for sin, in such a species of righteousness; and, 3.

the obedience itself was not the spiritual and perfect service

required by both conscience and the decalogue. The render-

ing of the English Version :
" going about to establish " is feli-

citous, implying the toilsomeness and futility of the attempt.

vTrerayr/o-av} middle signification : the gratuitous imputed
" righteousness of God " is conceived of as a divine arrange-

ment, or ordinance, to which self-submission is due from

every sinful man to whom it is made known. All legal en-

deavor is hostility to evangelical requirement. He who
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Seov oy^ vTrerdyrjcrav. * TeXo'i <yap vofiov XpicrTb<i et?

hLKatoavvqv nravrl tc3 irLarevovri. ^ MoovcrTjq yap <ypd(f)6L

Tr}v Si,Kat,oavvr]v rrjv ck vo/xov, otc 6 irotrjaa^i ai/rd dvS^peo-

would work out a personal righteousness rejects Christ's

righteousness. The " worker " excludes the " believer " (iv.

4,5).

Ver. 4 mentions an additional proof, introduced by -yap,

that the unbelieving Jew had not submitted himself to the

"righteousness of God." In rejecting Christ, as prophet,

priest and king, he rejected this righteousness. reAos] is

highly emphatic by position: 1. the end in the sense of

terinination, or ceasing to exist and operate: Christ abol-

ished the law, as the means of justification, vi. 14; vii. 4, G;

Eph. ii. 15 (Augustine, Luther, De Wette, Tholuck, Olshau-

sen, Fritzsche, Meyer, Hodge) ; 3. the end, in the sense of

the aim: Christ is the goal to which the Old Testament law,

both ceremonial and moral, conducts, Gal. iii, 24; Col. ii. 17

(Chrysost., Theodoret, Grotius, Beza, Bengel); 3. the end, in

the sense of fulfilment : Christ vicariously meets all the re-

quirements of the law, both as penalty and precept, xiii. 10;

1 Tim. i. 5 (Origen, Erasmus, Calvin, Calovius, Wolfius). As
the statement relates to Christ, the centre and substance of

the Gospel, all of these explanations may be combined.

Christ is the re'Ao?, in each and every sense here mentioned.

If a single explanation is to be adopted, the last is prefer-

able, as agreeing with the tenor of the Epistle. The passages

cited above show that St. Paul sometimes uses xeAos in the

sense of TrX-qpuifjia. See, also. Mat. v. 17. ets 8iKato(rwr;v] the

purpose of Christ's fulfilment of the law: viz., that the be-

liever might be StKatos in every respect before the divine law,

t£ TTicrTeTJovTt] is emphatic, and qualifies Trai/ri .• not every man
without exception, but every believing man.

14
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Ver. 5 begins the proof from the Old Testament, that

salvation is by faith in Christ's vicarious obedience, and not

by man's personal obedience. ypa<^£t] writes of, or describes.

oTt] is recitative. The citation is from the Septuagint ren-

dering of Lev. xviii. 5. Compare Nehem. ix. 29; Ezek. xx.

21; Gal. iii. 12. The "righteousness vphich is of the law" is

the same as " their own righteousness," in verse 3. Trotr^o-as]

denotes perfect obedience, external and internal, like ipya^o-

[xevos in iv. 4. See comment, aura] is omitted by IS^ADE,

Vulg., Coptic, Tisch. ; is supported by BFGL, Sept., Peshito,

Recept., Lachm. avrrj^ is the reading of KAB Vulg., Cop-

tic, Lachm., Tisch., Tregelles; aurois is that of Sept., DEFL
Peshito, Receptus. The first refers to the righteousness;

the latter, to the " statutes and judgments " mentioned in

the passage in Leviticus.

Ver. G begins another quotation from Moses (Deut. xxx.

11-14), the purpose of which is to describe the " right-

eousness of faith," as the opposite of the " righteousness

which is of the law." The apostle substitutes " righteous-

ness of faith" for "commandment," in the original passage

(because the latter term is used comprehensively, of the v:hole

doctrine of God which Moses was inspired to teach), and,

personifying it, represents it as describing the way of life.

Several views are taken. 1, The original passage is Mes-

sianic. Moses is here prophetically describing the evangeli-

cal righteousness by faith in the Messiah; as in Leviticus

xviii. 5 (quoted in verse 5) he describes the legal righteous-

ness, or that of perfect personal obedience (Calvin, Parens,

Olshausen, Fritzsche, Reiche), 2. St. Paul accommodates

or adapts the language of Moses, which primarily refers only

to the law and legal righteousness, to the gospel and evan-

gelical righteousness (Chrysost,, Luther, Beza, Rosenmiiller,

Tholuck, Riickert, Hodge). 3. The Apostle allegorizes the
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passage, and somewhat violently wrests it from its original

meaning, which has no connection with the doctrine of justi-

fication by faith (De Wette, Meyer). The first view agrees

best with the nature of the argument, which endeavors to

prove the doctrine of justification from the Old Testament.

Unless the words of Moses really teach this doctrine, the

citation is logically worthless. That Moses understood and

taught the gospel as well as the law, is proved by Luke xx'iv.

27; John V. 46; Acts iii. 23-26; xxvi. 22, 23; Rom. iii. 21.

He also taught all that Abraham understood and taught;

and Abraham, the apostle has already shown, was divinely

instructed respecting justification by faith (iv. 1-22). " Mo-

ses is speaking not concerning the law alone, but concerning

the lohole doctrine which he was inspired and commanded to

teach to the children of Israel. This was not legal merely

and only, but comprehended, also, evangelical truths and

promises. He exhorts the people to observe his teaching

(which he designates by two words: msJp, commandment,

and npn, statute), because it was not secret, and difficult to

be understood, but plain and clear. But this alone would

not make the legal commandment easi/ to be obeyed. The

gracious promise of mercy and help from God must be con-

nected with it, in order to this. The gospel was associated

with the law, in the doctrine of Moses viewed as a system of

truth, and an entire whole. God promises to circumcise the

heart of his people, and of their seed, that they may love the

Lord their God with all their heart and soul, and that they

may live (Deut. xxx. 6). This association of law with grace

is seen clearly in the ritual and ceremonial part of the Mosaic

institute. And it is indicated in the passage quoted by St.

Paul, by the words, 'In thy mouth, and in thy heart.' As
law, the doctrine of Moses was in the mouth; as grace it

was in the heart." Parens in loco. Similarly, Calvin re-

marks (in loco), " If Moses spake of the law only, it had been
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TTO? ^^jcreTat iv avrfj. °
97 Se e/c irla-Teoi'^ BiKaioavvr) ovrct)?

Xeyet ' Mr) elirrj'i iv rfj Kaphca aov Ti? ava^rjcrerat eh top

oupavov ; tout errtv XpLcrTov KaTuyajeiv ' ' rj Tt? Kara-

^rjcrerai el<; rrjv ajBvaaov ; tovt eaTiv XpoaTov gk vcKpcov

dvayayeiv. ° aXka tc \eyeL ; 'Eyyv<; aov to prjixd iariv,

a frivolous argument; since the law of God is no more easy

to be done when it is put before our eyes, than when it is

set at a distance. Therefore he means not the law only, but

all the doctrine of God, which comprehends the Gospel un-

der it." This interpretation agrees with the statement in

the opening of the Epistle (i. 2), that God, in the Old Testa-

ment, "pre-announced the gospel concerning his Son Jesus

Christ, by his prophets." cittt^s iv rj) KapSta] to speak in-

wardly is, to think, Ps. xiv. 1; Mat. iii. 9. Thought is in-

ternal language; and language is external thought. Thought
and language are two modes of the same thing, rta aua^rjo-e-

Ttti] the question of unbelief, regarding the incarnation : as

if Christ had not already come upon earth. St. Paul does

not here, or in the succeeding verses, conform exactly to the

original phraseology, because he is quoting ad sensum. He
iTidicates this, by not inti-oducing the quotation by the usual

formula, Muiva-rj^ ypdcpei (ver. 5), or Xe'yei rj ypacjir] (ix. 17).

Ver. 7. Tt's Kara/S^orerai] a second question of unbelief, re-

garding the resurrection: as if Christ had not risen from the

dead. afSvacrov^ the equivalent of Sheol, and Hades, when
these are used in the sense of the grave (Gen. xxxvii. 35;

Ps. xlix, 15; Acts ii. 27, 31); and not in the sense of a place

of reti'ibutive torment (Deut. xxxii. 22; Job. xxi. 13; Ps. ix.

17; Prob. v. 5; Mat. xi. 23; xvi. 18; Luke xvi. 22-26; Rev.

i. 18; iii. 7; xx. 13, 14). tovt eo-rtv, etc.] the clause explains

the meaning of the descent into the abyss.

Ver, 8. dWa tl Xeyet] sc r] SLKaLocrvvr] TrtcrTcws. The utter-
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iv Tft) (TTOfiari crov Kal ev ry KapBia aov ' tovt eartv to

pr]fia Tt]<i nriaTeco^ o KrjpvcrcroiJbcv. " otc iav 6fio\oy}jcrrj<}

ance of the righteousness of faith is directly contrary to

what the unbeliever "says in his heart." Unbelief raises

objections and makes difficulties; faith gets rid of them in a

mass, by resting in the omnipotence of God as promised and

pledged in Christ. Its utterance is that of the Apostle

before Agrippa: "Why should it be thought a thing in-

credible, that God should raise the dead?" (Acts xxvi. 8).

cyyvs] is strongly emphatic, by position. To obtain eternal

life by laying hold upon a jDcrfect righteousness close at

hand, like that of Christ, is a far shorter and nearer way
than to pursue after it (Siw/ceiv, ix. 30), up and down through

all space, in a prolonged and wearing personal effort that is

baffled at every point, and proves in the end to have been

utterly worthless and useless for the purpose aimed at. iv

T(5 arofiaTL, etc.] the clause explains eyyvs. The revealed

doctrine, or fact (prj/xa.), of the righteousness of faith, is in

its own nature both theoretic and practical, truth and life

(John vi. 63). Hence, it is not merely a word in the mouth,

but a principle in the heart. As such, it is as nigh and close

to man, as his own consciousness itself. Trto-Tews] is the geni-

tive of the object, and explains the nature of the word, or

doctrine, taught by Moses, and re-affirmed by St. Paul. It

is addressed to faith, and requires faith. Under the old

economy, this faith was trust in the divine Redeemer as re-

vealed to Adam and Abraham in the "Seed of the Woman;"
and to Moses and the Prophets in the Messiah. Under the

new economy, it is trust in Jesus Christ. KT/pvcro-o/xei/] denotes

a public proclamation: the plural refers to the apostles and

evangelists, and the ministry generally.

Ver. 9, oTt] 1. is explanatory, denoting the purport of
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ev TM CTTOfiart aov Kvpcov Irjcrovv, Kol iriareiKTrj'^ iv rfi

Kaphia <Tov on 6 S-eb^ avrov ijyetpev e'/c veKpcov, aat^rjafj •

the prjixa (Vulgate, Eng, Ver., Beza). 2. is logical, giving a

proof: "because" (Tholuck, De "VVette, Meyer, Stuart, Al-

ford). The last is preferable, because the subject-matter of

the doctrine or word preached, is not the subjective act of

faith and confession, but the objective suffering and obedi-

ence of Christ. The preacher's great theme is Christ him-

self, and not the believer's trust in him. o/toXoyTyo-T/?] public

confession before men, Mat. x. 33, 33; xvi. 16-19; 1 Tim. vi.

13. o-rdyuart] corresponds with crrd/xaTt in verse 8: the " word "

must be " in the mouth." Kuptov] is a predicate: " as Lord; "

there is a reference to ava/S-qa-erai, in verse 6. The ascension of

Christ into heaven implies his original divinity, and descent

from heaven. The word Kupios is the Septuagint rendering

of Jehovah, and any Jew who publicly confessed that Jesus

of Nazareth was " Lord," would be understood to ascribe the

divine nature and attributes to him. It is also the Old Testa-

ment term for the Son of God, and the Messiah; and when
Christ himself asserted that he was the Son of God, and the

Messiah, he was charged with blasphemy (Mat. xxvii. 63-G6),

and with equalizing himself with God (Johnxi. 24, 30, 33).

7rtcrTei;o->7s] denotes that inward act which is outwardly con-

fessed: faith is the "word in the heart," antithetic to con-

fession, which is the "word in the mouth" (verse 8). Faith

and confession are two modes of the same thing: viz., the

new divine life in the soul. Christian confession is as truly

a gracious and holy act, as Christian faith. Hence the two

are inseparable. There is no genuine faith if there is an

aversion and unwillingness to confess faith. A man who is

ashamed of Christ does not savingly believe in him. There

may be saving faith when, owing to providential reasons, it

is impossible to confess it publicly; but in this case there is
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" KapBia yap Tnareverat eh ScKaioa-vvrjv, (xrofJbari Be 6/j,o-

Xoyelrai et? acorrjpLav. " \iy6c yap rj jpa(f)i] IId<; 6 ttl-

a desire to confess the faith of the heart, and the desire is

the will, and the will, in the sight of God, is the deed (2 Cor.

viii. 12). fcapSt'a] corresponds with /capSta in verse 8. ijyeipei/]

looks back to KaraySijcT-crai in verse 7. Faith has special refer-

ence to the atoning death, and triumphant resurrection of

Jesus the Lord, o-w^ijo-t;] corresponds to ^rjaeTat, in verse 5.

The salvation obtained under the gospel, is equivalent to the

life that would have been obtained under the law, had man
perfectly kept the law.

Ver. 10 is an emphatic repetition of the necessity of con-

fession and faith, in order to salvation. The order is now
reversed, because this is the true order: faith being the root,

confession the branch. Mat. xii. 34; 2 Cor. iv. 13. St. Paul,

in the preceding statement, had followed the order of Moses.

TTwrreueTat] the passive is employed for the sake of abstract

universality. StKatocrwvTyv] " rig-hteousness without works," or

gratuitous justification. awTrjptav^ is the result and issue of

justification. The meaning, of course, is not that faith is the

instrumental cause of justification, and confession that of sal-

vation. This is to divide the indivisible. Salvation supposes

justification, and confession supposes faith. Each, therefore,

may stand for the other. St. Paul could have said: "With
the heart, faith is exercised unto salvation, and with the

mouth, confession is made unto justification
; " because sin-

cere confession is meant, and this implies faith.

Ver. 11 contains another citation from the Old Testa-

ment (Isa. xxviii. 16) in the Septuagint version, in proof

that faith is a saving act. The passage has already been

quoted, in ix. 33. ttSs] is not in the Hebrew, or the Septua-

gint, but is implied in 6 Tna-Tevmv. auru] refers to Christ, in
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(nevoiv iir avT(p ov Karaiaxw^^creTat. " ov lyap iariv

hiaaroXr] 'lovhaCov re koX "EWrjvo'i • 6 <yap avro^ Kvpio^

irdvTCtyv, TrXovTcav el<i 7ravTa<; tov^ eiruKoXov^kvovi avTov.

^^ UFis yap 09 av iTnKdkeo-rjTat rb ovopua KVpiov acoS^-

St. Paul's application of the passage. The original justifies

this application; for, the "precious corner stone" there

spoken of is the Messiah. See Mat. xxi. 42. KaTaio-xw^vJo-e-

Tai] See comment on v. 5.

Vek, 12 explains ttSs in the preceding verse, ov Stao-roX^]

No difference, i. e., in respect to salvation by faith and con-

fession. Compare iii. 22. 6 avros] is the subject, and Kupios

the predicate (Meyer). De Wette regards 6 avTos kv/dios as

the subject, as in the English Version. The term Kvpios

refers to Christ (Origen, Chrysost., Wolfius, Bengel, Tholuck,

De Wette, Riickert, Fritzsche, Meyer, Philippi). It is re-

ferred to God, by Theodoret, Theophyl., Pareus, Grotius,

Ammon, Reiche, Umbreit. The first is best, as the Apostle

speaks of Christ in both the preceding and following verses.

" Christ, according to Phil. ii. 11, is a Being who is to be

worshipped as Lord of all; to whom cTn/caXeto-^ai is referred

in 1 Cor. i. 2, Acts ii. 21, ix. 14, xxii. IG; and to whom x'^P'?

is ascribed in Rom. i. 5, v. 15, 2 Cor. xiii. 13." (De Wette,

in loco.) Meyer adopts the Arian distinction between calling

upon God the Father as God in the absolute sense, and up-

on Christ as the mediator between the Father and man.

TrXourtov] is a term descriptive of the divine fulness, which is

attributed to Chj-ist, in Coloss. ii. 9. Compare Rom. v. 15;

Eph. iii. 8. et?] "towards," or "in reference to."

Vee. 13. A quotation (without Xe'yei r/ ypa(^-q) from Joel ii.

32, according to the Septuagint. yap] does not belong to

the citation, but introduces it. The sentiment is kindred to

that of verse 11. He who believes in Christ shall not be dis-
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(Terat. '* iro)^ ovv eTriKaXeacovrai ei9 hv ovk eTTiarevaav

;

7rw9 Se TTLcrrevawaLV ov ovk i'jKovaav ; ttco? Sk uKovaovrac

j^fupt? Ki]pvaaovTO<i ;
'^ 7rco9 8e KTjpv^coaiv eav firj aTToara-

Xcoatv ; KaS(o<i jeypaTrrat 'f2<; oopaloi ol 7r6Be<i rcov evay-

appointed; and he who calls upon Christ shall be saved.

Faith and prayer are cognate acts. Prayer to Christ for

mercy and salvation is an act by wliich faith in Christ shows

itself. The deity of Christ is implied in the fact that he is

the Being upon whom universal man must call, in prayer, for

eternal salvation.

Vee. 14. The assertion that men must universally sup-

plicate Christ for salvation, suggests the necessity of univer-

sally preaching Christ, in order to this. Hence, the gospel

requires the Christian ministry, ow] a deduction from verse

13. eTTiKaXeaixiVTat] (cTTtKaAeo-ovTai, Rec.) has the same subject as

liTLKakiarjTaL, in verse 13, viz.: Jews and Greeks indiscrimi-

nately. KTypuo-crovTos] public and official proclamation. The

Christian herald was called and set apart for ministerial ser-

vice, i. 1, 5; Acts xiii. 3; 1 Tim. iv. 14.

Vee. 15. K-qpv^wa-iv] is the reading of {"^ABDEL Lachm.,

Tisch., Tregelles. The Receptus has KTjpv^ovaiv. The notion

of possibility is denoted more strongly by the aorist subjunc-

tive, than by the future indicative: "How can they preach,"

dTTocTTaAojcnv] namely, by Christ, by whose command they

preach (ver. 17). yeypaTrrai] in Isa. Hi. 7. The citation is

given freely from the Septuagint. The original is a prophecy

concerning the whole future of Messiah's kingdom. This in-

cludes all the temporal deliverances of God's people; but these

are only secondary to the spiritual deliverance. The return,

from the Babylonian exile, to which there may be a refer-

ence, is only symbolical of something far greater, to which

St. Paul here refers it. The messengers who announce the
14*
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'ye\i^ofievQ)v [ elprjV7}v, twv evayyeXi^o/xevcovl ra ayaS^d.

" a\X 01) irdvTe^ vTrr'jicovcrav tm euayyeXicp. 'H(rata<i yap

\eyec Kvpie, ri'i iiricrreva-ev rfj aKofj ij/xcov

;

good news of the end of the earthly captivity, are typical of

the gospel messengers, wpaioi] timely, or seasonable (wpa).

Compare Eccl. iii. 11. As the essence of beauty is propor-

tion and exact adjustment, the rendering of the English Ver-

sion (" beautiful ") is correct. The words in brackets are

wanting in ^x\BC Sahid., Coptic, -^thiopic, Lachm., Tisch.,

Tregelles; and found in DEFL Vulgate, Peshito, Receptus.

ctjo^vT/v and ayaSa] denote the spiritual peace, and benefits of

the gospel.

Vee. 16 directs attention to the fact that notwithstanding

there is this universal proclamation of the gospel, there is

not a universal belief of the gospel. The apostle does not

permit his reader to lose sight of man's unbelief, and hard-

ness of heart. 'aAA'] "although messengers were sent to

preach, ye^," etc. Compare v. 14. Travre?] refers to both

Jews and Gentiles; because the prophet Isaiah, whom he

cites, speaks of the gospel in relation to the entire world of

mankind. The previous discussion of election and reprobation

has likewise shown that there are believers and unbelievers

among both Jews and Greeks. i-n-^Kovaav] denotes willing

subjection, and not merely the assent of the understanding.

Compare vi. 17; 2 Thess. i. 8. The aorist is historical: they
did not obey, during the preaching, i. e. (Alford). yap] in-

troduces the proof from Isaiah liii. 1. St. John (xii. 38)

quotes the same passage as descriptive of the reception which
Christ's preaching met with. In the complaint of the

prophet concerning the unbelief of the Jews of his day, the

apostle finds a prophes}'^ of the unbelief of both Jews and
Gentiles in the latter day. dKoy'\ that which is heard: the
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" dpa rj TTLCTTi'i i^ aK07]<i, rj Se aKor} Sea prj[MaTO<i Xpc-

(TTOV.

" message." Yet, not the abstract message; but the message

as preached and heard.

Ver. 17 is a summary recapitulation, introduced by apa

("accordingly"), of what has been said in verses 14-16.

The line of remark, in these verses, shows that saving faith

depends upon the knowledge of gospel truth; and the uni-

versal knowledge of this truth among mankind depends upon

Christ's appointment of a ministry to preach it. uko^s] not

the act of hearing (Riickert, De Wette, Philippi), but the

thing heard: the message as proclaimed, as in verse 16 (Tho-

luck, Meyer, Hodge). The act itself of hearing, if it were

believing hearing, would be the same as faith; and if it were

unbelieving hearing, then faith could not be said to "come"
by means of it. pij/taros Xptcrroti] is the reading of Si^BCDE

Vulgate, Sahidic, Coptic, Lachm., Tisch., Tregelles. The

Receptus AL, Peshito, read Seov. 1. The "revelation" of

Christ, in the subjective sense of the act of revealing. The

gospel message {aKor]), as contained in both the Old and New
Testaments, is the product of divine inspiration (Calvin, Tho-

luck). 2. The "commission," or command of Christ, Mat.

xxviii. 19; Acts i. 8; Eph. iv. 8, 11 (Beza, Meyer, Hodge).

The last is preferable, particularly if XpiaTov be adopted as

the reading. That pi^p-a has this signification, is seen in Luke

iii. 2. It is also favored by the immediately preceding con-

text, which has spoken of the sending and hearing of gospel

messengers. " Accordingly, then, faith cometh through the

truth as preached; and the truth is preached by the command

of Christ." If Seov be adopted, there would be more reason

for the first explanation of prj/xaTO'; ; and the meaning would

be: "Faith cometh through the truth; and the truth by the

inspiration of God."
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" aWa Xeyw, fxr} ov/c rjicovarav ; /xevovvye El<? Traaav rrjv

yrjv i^f]\Bev 6 (pS-oyyo^ avTcav, /col ek ra jrepara T7]<; oi/cov-

Ver. 18 mentions a possible excuse for unbelieving men

generally, viz., that some of them may have been excluded

by God, like the heathen under the old economy, from hear-

ing the gospel message, and gives the refutation of it. dWa]
" although faith cometh, etc., ye^." Compare ver. 16. Ae'yw]

the Apostle himself suggests the excuse. ^Kovaav] sc. t^v

oLKorfv. The subject of the verb is not merely the Jews

(Tholuck, Meyer, Philippi), but the Gentiles also (Calvin,

Fritzsche, Hodge). See the explanation of Travres in verse

16. ix€vovvye] not in irony, as in ix. 20, but in emphatic

earnest, </)^?oyyos] is the vibration of a musical string, avrwv]

refers to the preachers who have been sent forth 8ta pr^/aaros

XpioTov. The extract is from the Septuagint of Ps. xviii. 5

(Eng. Ver., xix. 4), St. Paul accommodates a passage

which refers originally to natural religion, to revealed religion.

He does not introduce it by the usual formula, Ae'ya -fj ypa^tj.

Trepara] the "frontiers." pruxara avTCiv\ is the same thing that

is denoted by a/coTj yjiiC^v in verse 16. St. Paul could say, in

his day, that the gospel had had a universal proclamation,

and "was preached to every creature which is under heaven"

(Coloss. i. 23), in the same sense that the preacher of the

present day can say it. The separating wall between Jew
and Gentile had been broken down, Christianity was for the

whole human race, and Christ's pr;/Aa was: "Go preach to

every creature." If the fact that many nations and peoples

had not actually heard the preacher's voice, was a reason why
he should refrain from saying that Christianity is the religion

of universal man, it is a reason why the modern preacher

should refrain from saying it. The Apostle replies to the

suggestion, that unbelief may be excusable because some may
be excluded by divine arrangements from hearing it, that the
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fievT]'? ra pi^jxara avroov. ^^ dWa Xeyo), firj laparjX ouk

ejvci} ; 7rpa)T09 M.(tiV(xrj<i \eyet 'Eyoo 'irapa^rfKoiaa) vjj^d^; eV

gospel is as wide and all-embracing as the race. Compare

Coloss. i. 6. Calvin's explanation is as follows: "God from

the beginning manifested his divinity to the Gentiles, though

not by the preaching of men, yet by the testimony of crea-

tion. For though the gospel was then silent among them,

yet the whole workmanship of heaven and earth did speak,

and make known its author by its preaching. It hence ap-

pears, that the Lord, even during the time in which he con-

ferred the favor of his covenant to Israel, did not yet so with-

draw from the Gentiles the knowledge of himself, but that

he ever kept alive some sparks of it among them. He indeed

manifested himself more particularly to his chosen people, so

that the Jews might be justly compared to domestic hearers,

whom he familiarly taught as it were by his own mouth; yet

as he spoke to the Gentiles at a distance by the voice of the

heavens, he showed by this prelude that he designed to make
himself known, at length, to them also."

Veb. 19 mentions a second possible excuse for the unbe-

lieving Jews: viz., that they may have been ignorant of the

fact that the gospel was intended for the heathen, and find-

ing that God was extending it to them might infer that he

had revoked his previous covenant with Abraham and his

seed. This excuse is refuted by Scripture citations, which

show that the original promise to Abraham included "all the

nations of the earth " (Gen. xxii. 18). dAAa] See comment
on verse 18. Aeyw] as in verse 18. 'Icrpa^A] this alleged ex-

cuse does not apply to men universally, but only to the Jews,

eyvw] 1. " Did not the Jews know the gospel ? " (Chrysost.,

Calvin, Beza, Philippi). 2. "Did not the Jews know that

they were to be rejected ? " The connection, in this case, is
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ovK eS-veL, iTT e^vec acrvviro) irapopyto) vfxci'?.
'" 'Haaia<i

Be aTroToX/jua koI Xeyet Evpi^v Tot9 ifie firj ^rjrovacv,

with the thought in verse 21 (Aquinas, Pareus, Rosenmuller,

Tholuck, Stuart, Hodge). 3. " Did not the Jews know that

the promise to Abraham was universal in its nature ?

"

(Fritzsche, De Wette, Meyer, Alford). The last explana-

tion is preferable, because it is closely connected with the

immediately preceding and following citations from the Old

Testament. Trpwros] Moses is first in the list of witnesses.

Xeyet] the quotation is from Deut. xxxii. 21, almost verbatim

from the Septuagint. God threatened the Israelites, on

account of their idolatry, that he would show favor to the

Canaanites, and thereby excite their jealousy, as they, by

their idolatry, had awakened his. St. Paul explains this as

typical of the blessing of the Gentiles, and the displeasure

of the Jews therewith. Trapa^TjAwcrw] emulation is the general

conception in the word, as in xi. 11, 14 (Schleusner, in voce).

This may assume the form of jealousy, as here, and in the

passage in Deuteronomy; or of anger, as in 1 Cor. x. 22.

ett'] "over," or "on account of." ovk eSvei] tiV sii : "a no-

people." See the explanation of ov Aadv, in ix. 25. Only

God's people come up to the idea of a people in the full

sense. Compare 1 Pet. ii. 10. dcrwera)] the folly of idolatry

is meant. Compare i. 21, 22.

Vee. 20. 8e] marks the transition to another witness, but

with a somewhat adversative sense. There is a contrast be-

tween Moses and Isaiah, in respect to the tone of the testimo-

ny. uTTOToXfjia] is not adverbial, but has the force of a verb. "He
dares to speak out, and tell the whole truth " (Theophylact).

Compare Kpd^ei, in ix. 27. The quotation is given freely from

the Septuagint of Isa. Ixv. 1. The parallel clauses are trans-

posed. The original reference of the prophecy is to the Gen-
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€/ji<f)avr]<; iyevo/uirjv TOi'i i/xk fxr) iirepcoTuyaiv.
"' Trpo? Be tov

'laparfK Xeyet"OXrjv rrjv rj/uuepav i^eTriraaa ra? %etpa9 fiov

Trpos \abv a/ireiB^ovvTa koI avTikiyovra.

tiles. The prophet announces, in verse 1, that God will say,

"Behold me," to "a nation not called by his name;" and in

verse 2 gives the reason, viz. : the conduct of his " rebellious

people." The original reference of the first verse to the Jews

themselves, and only its typical reference to the Gentiles, by

St. Paul (Meyer and others), implies that Israel could prop-

erly be described as a nation that had not been called by the

name of Jehovah. See Alexander, in loco.

Vee, 21. Trpos] 1. "against:" adversus (Erasmus, Calvin,

Beza, Grotius) ; 2. " to " (Vulgate, Luther, Riickert, Meyer)

;

3. " in reference to " (Wolfius, Tholuck, De Wette, Fritzsche,

Philippi). The last is best, because in the preceding verse

Isaiah has spoken in reference to the Gentiles, and now
speaks in another reference, which is marked by Se. c^cTre-

racra] the outstretched arms express the compassion and

yearning appeal of God. Compare Pro v. i. 24;. Ezek. xviii.

31, 32; Hosea xi. 8. aTreiSovvra kol avriXiy wtoJ the present

participle denotes the constant mood and temper. The Jews

did not merely oppose, but contradicted. In answer to the

compassionate invitation of God, they said: " We will not."

Meyer, in loco. Compare Mat. xxiii. 37.



CHAPTER XL

' Aiyo) ovv, fir) aTTcoaaro 6 -Seo9 tov ^aov avrov ; firj

yivoiTO ' KoX yap iyco 'laprjXetTrj^ eljj,{, e'/c a7repfjbaTo<i

In this chapter, St. Paul first proves that the reprobation

of the Jews, previously described, is not a total reprobation.

God has elected and saved some of them; it is only a portion

that he has passed by, or "hardened." Verses 1-10. The

Apostle, then, in the second place, shows that this reproba-

tion is not a finality in and of itself. It is a means to an

end, and a part of a benevolent plan. God does not repro-

bate some of the Jews for the mere sake of reprobating, but

as instrumental to the salvation of the Gentiles. And when

this end has been attained, then the Jews themselves as a

body shall be brought into the church, and " all Israel shall

be saved." Verses 10-33.

Ver. 1. Ae'yo) ovv\ looks back, not to the statements in

chapter x. respecting the calling of the Gentiles and the uni-

versality of the gospel (Meyer and others), but to what the

Apostle has said in chapter ix. concerning reprobation, and

especially the reprobation of the Jews (Rom. ix. 6-33). The
erroneous inference, introduced by ow, which he refutes, re-

lates to the harsher and more offensive side of his dogrhatic

teaching. dTrwcraTo] signifies "to thrust out entirely:" an

utter and total rejection, without any exceptions, is meant.

Compare Ps. xciv. 13. The Apostle would not have what he

has previously said respecting the reprobation of the Jews to
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'A^adfi, ^vXtji; Beviafjieiv. " ouk aTraxjaro o ^eo<? rov

'kaov avTOV w Trpoejvco. rj ovk o'lBare iv 'HXlo, tI \ej6i

be so understood, as to imply the abrogation of the covenant

formerly made with Abraham, and that the Jews were now
entirely alienated from the kingdom of God. The reproba-

tion spoken of is only of a portion of the people: "blindness

in part is happened to Israel" (verse 25). eyw] Paul had

been elected (Acts ix. 15), and this proves that the reproba-

tion was not sweeping and total. 'IcrpaijA-cirr^g] a descendant

of Jacob and not of Esau. Bena/xetV] this tribe together with

Judah constituted the theocratic people, after the Exile.

These particulars demonstrate that the apostle was thorough-

ly and completely a Jew. Compare Phil. iii. 5.

Ver. 2. Aaov] 1. The spiritual people, as in ix. 6; Gal. vi.

16. (Origen, Aug., Chrys., Luther, Calvin, Pareus, Hodge).

2. The theocratic people (De Wette, Tholuck, Meyer, Phi-

lippi, Stuart, Lange, Alford). The last is preferable, be-

cause this is the meaning of Xaov in verse 1, the sentiment of

which St. Paul is refuting. He is speaking most commonly

in this chapter, of the nation as a whole, out of which, he

says, a part are spiritually elected, so that the nation as a

whole are not rejected. It would be superfluous, to assert

and endeavor to prove that the spiritual people of God are

not " thrust out entirely." Trpoeyvw] is used in the Hebrew

signification, "to elect," as in viii. 29. The "people" being

the theocratic people, the election here meant is the outward

call. St. Paul lays stress upon the fact of the external elec-

tion of the nation, as a proof that there could not have been

a spiritual reprobation of all the individuals composing it. It

is improbable, that having given to the Jews the Mosaic law,

moral and ceremonial, together with the Levitical priesthood,

and the divine oracles, God would not effectually call any of
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?7 <ypad)7] ; to? ivrv^')(avei rat ^ew Kara rov ^laparjK, ' Kv-

pc€ TOU'i TTpo^rjra'^ crov aireKTCLvav, ra S-vcnaarijpid aov

Karia-Ka^av, Kuyco vTre\el<^^r]v p,6vo'i, koX ^rjrovaiv rr]V

^vW]v p-ov.
* oXXa tI \eyec avrw 6 'x^prjp.aTiapo'i ; Kari-

Xlttov ep^avru) k'irTaKt(rxi''^i'OV<i . avhpa<i, OLTive<i ovk eKajMy^av

them. The outward call, in such a case, would be inexplica-

ble. Tj] " or," in case you are not convinced by this. Iv 'HAta]

in the section, or narrative, relating to Elijah. Compare

Mark xii. 26. eVruyxavet] signifies to plead either for or

against ; the preposition ;caTa shows that the latter is intended

here: viz.: " to complain of."

Ver. 3. The passage is freely cited from the Septuagint

rendering of 1 Kings xix. 10, 14. dTreKreimv] namely, the

Israelites by the command of Ahab and Jezebel, 1 Kings

xviii. 4, 13, 17. ^vaiacrTripia] the plural is explained by the

fact, that after the revolt from Judah, the ten tribes could

not go up to Jerusalem to offer sacrifice, and consequently

erected altars for this purpose. This had been forbidden

(Lev. xvii. 8, 9; Deut. xii. 13); but when a central and ap-

pointed place of sacrifice could not be had, altars upon " high

places " were permitted to pious worshippers, 1 Kings iii, 2-

4. Kareo-Kai/zav] " to raze from the ground." /aovos] sc. tojv

Ver. 4. xprjix.arLa-p.o'i] the divine response to the complaint.

Compare Mat. ii, 12. It is found in 1 Kings xix. 18, and

varies slightly from both the Septuagint and Hebrew. Kare-

Xlttov c/Aaurw] " I have reserved for myself." eTTTaxicrxtXtovs]

" Though this stands for an indefinite number, it was 3'et the

Lord's design to specify a large multitude. Since, then, the

grace of God prevails so much in an extreme state of things,

let us not lightly give over to the devil all those whose piety
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f^ovv rfi Bda\. ' ovro)<; ovv koX ev rm vvv Kaipat \€l/j,/j,a

Kar eKXoyrjv 'XjdpcTO'; yeyovev • ^ el Be ^(apnL, ovKert i^

does not openly appear to us " (Calvin in loco), rf BaaX]

b^a = lord or ruler: a Phenician deity, identical with the

Chaldean Bel, or Belus. It was the male generative princi-

ple, symbolized by the sun; with which was associated the

female generative principle, symbolized by Ashtoreth, or the

Grecian Astarte. The use of the feminine article is ex-

plained: 1. by supposing that Astarte is included, and that

Baal is thus androgynous (Reiche, Olshausen, Philippi), 2.

by contempt (Gesenius, Tholuck). 3. to agree with eiKon,

understood (Erasmus, Beza, Grotius, Bengel). The Septua-

gint in this place reads to) ; but uses the feminine article in

1 Sam. vii. 4; Hosea ii. 8; Zeph. i. 4. The Apocrypha also

employs the feminine.

Ver. 5. St. Paul applies the election in Elijah's day to the

election under the gospel-dispensation, otutcos] in conformity

with this occurrence in Elijah's time. Xei/x^a] corresponds

to KareAtTTcov, and is identical with {iTrdAci/x/xa in ix. 27. x^P'-'''^^]

is the genitive of source. Respecting the fact itself, it is

said in Acts xxi. 20, that there were " tens of thousands of

believing Jews." Compare iii. 3 ; xi. 17, where " some

"

(rii/e?) are spoken of as unbelieving, implying that others

were believers. This " remnant " sustains the same relation

to the " people " spoken of in verses 1 and 2, that 'lo-paT^A

does to ol ii 'lapa-qX, in ix. 6; and the "children of God" to

the " children of the flesh," in ix. 8. The fact that in Eli-

jah's time, and in the Apostle's time, God called with his

effectual calling, a multitude from out of that larger body

whom he had called only with the outward calling, proved

that God had not totally reprobated the Jewish people.

Vbk. 6 is explanatory. St. Paul, again, as he had previ-
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epjmv, cTrel 97 %apt9 ou/cert 'yiverat %a/3t9 [et Be i^ epjatv,

ovKert ecrrl %a/ot?, eVel to epyov ovKert icrrlv epyov]'

' tI ovv ; o eTTi^rjrel ^laparfK, tovto ovk i7reTV)(€V, r) he

ously done in ix. 11, 16, takes particular pains to show that

this election is not founded upon man's prior obedience, as

the reason and cause of it. The natural heart is legal, and

desires to merit salvation. Hence, the necessity of reiter-

ating, that man does not earn and merit the electing com-

passion of God, by works of his own. -^apni] sc. Aet/t/xa

-yeyovev. IpytDv] denotes perfect works: sinless obedience, such

as the law requires. See explanation of iv. 4. ovKf.TL\ sc.

yiyovev. ytVeTat] is used instead of la-Ti, because an alteration

is meant: eo-Tt would denote the intrinsic nature of a thing,

which is unchangeable. If this election were upon the

gTound of obedience, then mercy would be converted into

justice: "gratia nisi gratis sit, gratia non est." (Aug.).

The clause in brackets is wanting in JJ^ACDE Sahid., Copt.,

Vulg., Erasmus, Griesbach, Lachm., Tisch., Tregelles. It is

supported by BL Peshito, R^ceptus.

Ver. 7. Tt ow] sc. lpovjX€v : a deduction from verses 2-6.

The thought is similar to that in ix. 30, 31. eTri^T^rct] is like

Slwkwv, in ix. 31. The preposition is intensive, and the pres-

ent tense denotes continuous effort. The Jewish people as a

nation (Icrpa-^X.) labored in a legal manner to obtain eternal

life, and failed. iKXoyrj] is that part of the Jewish people,

designated as Xel/x/xa, who sought after eternal life by faith

in the promised Messiah. But this faith itself was the gift

of God (Eph. ii. 8). cTreVvxev] commonly takes the geni-

tive (the Receptus reads tovtov) ; but may be followed by the

accusative. Compai-e Plato's Republic, iv. 431 c. Xoittoi] the

remainder of the .Jews: the rives of iii. 3; xi. 17. iiroipwSrj-

crav^ is derived from vrtupos .• the osseous cement formed in a
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eKKoyrj iireTv^ev • ol Se XocttoI iTTcopco^aav, * Ka^direp

lye'ypaTTTai "ESwKev avTol^ 6 -^eo? Trvev/xa Karavv^eco^,

6(j)i^d}\fiju^ Tov fxr) (SXeTreiv Kal Sira rov fii] aKoveiv, eoj?

broken bone. Hence, "to become callous;" as in Mark. vi.

52; viii. 17; John xii. 40. This word, in the Septuagint of

Job xvii. 7, is translated in the English Version by, " be-

came dim ; " and in 2 Cor. iii. 14 by, " were blinded," as it is^

also in this passage. As St. Paul, in ix. 18, has described

reprobation by a-Kk-qpvvei, this would be a reason for adopt-

ing the etymological rendering. But the succeeding ex-

planation of the term, in verse 8, favors the second signifi-

cation. The word relates to both the understanding and

the will. For the relation of the human to the divine agen-

cy, in the case, see the explanation of a-Kk-qpvvu, in ix. 18.

Calvin's explanation (in loco) is one of the few passages in

his writings which subject hira to the charge of supra-lapsa-

rianism.

Ver. 8 contains a proof from the Old Testament: the cita-

tion is a combination of Deut. xxix. 4 with Isa. xxix. 10,

freely according to the Sept. eSw/cev] denotes not only per-

mission, but the punitive withdrawal of restraints. See

explanation of irapiSwKev, in i. 24. /caravu^ews] " stupefac-
"*

tion." Religious apathy and lethargy show that God has

ceased to strive with the man, and has left him to himself.

Compare Eph. iv. 19. This word, in the Septuagint, some-

times has the signification of exasperation: an angry and

embittered spirit. Luther and Calvin give it this meaning.

TOV fXT) ^XeTTctv] 1. the descriptive genitive: "eyes of not see-

ing," i. e., that do not see (Grotius, Fritzsche, Philippi). 2.

the genitive of purpose (Meyer). The latter agrees best

with eScoKei/. cws t^s, etc.] is best connected with IScoKev, as a

part of the quotation.
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T^9 (Trjfiepov "^fiipaii. ^ koX Aavelh Xijec Tevq^^'jru) rj rpd-

Tre^a avTOiv et? irajlBa koI et9 B^rjpav koX et? aKavSdkov

Koi el<i avraTToBo/jba avTot<i, '" aKGTiaSrjrcocrav ol 64>^aXfj,ol

avTwv Tov fir] fiXiireLV, Kal rbv vcotov avroiv hiairavro'i

(XvyKafM-^ov.

Ver. 9 gives another proof, from Ps. Ixix. 22, 23, that a

part of the Jewish people had been judicially blinded. The
citation varies somewhat from the Septuagint. The psalm

is Messianic, as is proved by comparing verses 9 and 21 with

John ii. 17; Mat. xxvii. 34, 48; John xix. 29, 30. What
David said concerning the enemies of the Messiah, or the

unbelieving Jews, in his time, is applicable to them in all

time. y€vrj&T^oi] In the Hebrew, the future is employed,

which the Septuagint renders by the imperative. Some
regard it as the intensive future, so that there is a prophecy

that these things shall certainly happen to the enemies of

Christ. But it may be taken as an imprecation, uttered by

David speaking as the inspired organ of God. The Supreme

Judge can authorize a prophet to pronounce his punitive

judgment for him, as he can a human magistrate to inflict

punitive justice for him (xiii, 4). rpaTre^a] is put for earthly

enjoyments: while they are eating and drinking, in fancied

security. •n-ayiSa] the snare by which the wild beast is

caught. S-qpav] the quarry, or heap of game: this is neither

in the Hebrew nor the Septuagint, but an addition by the

apostle. o-/<avSa\ov] is the Septuagint word for the classical

t7KavSaX7;^poi/, or stick to which the bait is tied, in a trap.

Ver, 10. v<j}Tov, etc.] The Hebrew is, "make their loins

continually to shake." St. Paul follows the Septuagint ver-

sion. a-vyKafJuj/ov] God is the agent. The reference is not to

Roman slavery, but to sjoiritual. These citations from the

Old Testament prove that the spiritual rejection of a per-
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" Ai<^(0 ovv, fJLT) eTTTaia-av iva iriaoiaiv ; firj ryivoiTO •

dWa tS avTOiv TrapaTTTcofian rj aooTTjpLa to?9 eS^vecriPy et?

tion of the Jewish nation was known and foretold, from the

beginning of Jewish history.

Vee. 11 begins a new paragraph, in which the apostle

mentions a reason for the reprobation of a part of the Jews,

ow] in reference to the " blinding," just proved by Scripture

citations. Compare verse 1. eTrratcrai'] the subject is the

XoLTTol, of verse 7, who do not belong to the " election."

Compare James ii, 10; iii. 2; 2 Pet. i. 10. Tre'o-wcnv] is em-

phatic: "did they stumble merely that they might fcdlP"

Had God no end to accomplish by this reprobation ? 7ra-

paTTTw/xaTt] the dative of the means : here, the occasional

cause. The connection is with eTrraLaav. This word invaria-

bly denotes a culpable and punishable act (Rom. v. 15-18;

Mat. vi. 14). Hence, reprobation is consistent with the doc-

trine of personal responsibility and guilt. The " fall " of the

unbeliever is also the " transgression " of the unbeliever.

(TWTrjpia] sc. yeyovev. As actual instances, in which the rejec-
"^

tion of the gospel by the Jews led to its acceptance by the

Gentiles, see Acts xiii. 43-49; xxiii. 28. The same thing is

foretold, in Isa. xlix. 4-6; Mat. xxi. 43. The rejection of

the gospel by the Jews facilitated its progress in the Gentile

world, in the following manner : 1. The opposition of the

Jews to the preaching of the doctrine of the Messiah to the

Gentiles, made the apostles more determined and earnest, to

do so. See 1 Thess. ii. 14-16. 2. The Jewish-Christians

attempted to force the ceremonial law upon the Gentile-

Christians, and this resulted in a more spiritual understanding

and universal spread of the Christian religion. Had the Jew-

ish Christians been more numerous in the Primitive Church,

the ceremonial law might have been a " heavy yoke," for a
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TO Trapa^rjXwarai avTov<i. '"
el Be ro Trapdirrcofxa avrcov

7rXovTo<; Koafiov Koi to 't]TT7}fMa avTwv ttKovto^; e^vwv, iroaat

/xdWov TO irXijpco/jia avrwv. ^^ vfiiv Be Xeyco Tot9 e^veaiv.

i(f) oaov fjiev ovv elfxl eyco iS^vcov airoaToXo'i, TrjV Bcaxoviav

fjbov Bo^d^o), '* etTTcw? Trapa^TjXcoao) jjbov ttjv adpKa koI

longer time than it was (Acts xv. 10). €is to] is telic. The

attainment of the providential design is reserved for the

future. The Jews, as yet, have not been beneficially af-

fected by the evangelizing of the Gentile. They still stand

in a hostile attitude to Christianity. Trapa^r^Xwcrat] to waken,

not "jealousy" (Eng. Ver.) but, "emulation."

Ver. 12. 8e] is transitive: "now." ttXoutos] sc. yiyove.

The Gentile world is enriched, indirectly, by the falling away

of the Jews. ^TTrjixa] is not classical, but found in the Sept.,

Isa. xxxi. 8; 1 Cor. vi. 7: not "minority," referring to the small

number of Jewish believers (Chrysost., Theod., Erasmus,

Beza, Bengel, Olsh.); but "diminution," or loss (impoverish-

ment) : the equivalent of dirof^oXr] in verse 15. (De Wette,

Meyer, Hodge). TrXT^pw/Aa] not "majority," antithetic to

"minority;" but "gain," antithetic to "diminution," or

loss. If the rejection of the Jews has proved to be such a

blessing to the Gentiles, then much more their future restor-

ation will be a blessing to them. avTwv^ sc. ttXoutos iSvlhv

yeVijo-eTttt .• subjective genitive, as in the two previous in-

stances: "their fall," and, "their loss," and "their gain."

Ver. 13, and 14, guard the Gentiles against a false infer-

ence from the foregoing, viz. : that the apostle felt no interest

in the Jews, icfi oaov] not temporal, quamdiu, Mat. ix. 15;

but quatenus, " in so far as," Mat. xxv. 40. jitev] the correla-

tive Se is not expressed, but implied: "I magnify my office,

indeed, but I wish to stimulate my brethren." (Meyer).

Sola^w] "I praise," i. e. highly estimate. ciTrws] "if so be
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aQ}aco rcva<; i^ avroyv. " el <yap ») aTrojSoXT) avrwv KaraX-

Xayr) Kocrfiov, rk rj TrpoaXTj-^p-i^ el /ar) ^(orj eK veKpoiv ;

" el 8e >} airap^r] a<yLa, /cal to ^upa/xa' fcal el r] pi^a

that:" be is not absolutely certain, yet is hopeful that the

more he urged the evangelization of the Gentile, the more

he should savingly benefit the Jews. o-apKa] the equivalent

of airepfxa 'A^paa/x, in ix. 7.

Vek. 15 is a conclusion from verses 13, 14, similar to that

in verse 12 from verse 11. dTro/JoAr/] the " rejection " of the

Jew, spoken of in ix. 27, 29; x. 21; xi. 7. KaraAXay^] the

heathen, through faith in Christ, are reconciled to God, v, 11.

The Jewish reprobation is the occasional cause of the Gentile

reconciliation. Trpoo-XTji/^t?] is the contrary of aTro/Bokr] : spirit-

ual election and effectual calling- is meant, ^cor/ e/c vcKpaJv]

Compare vi. 13; Luke xv. 24. Not the resurrection of the

body, which is to follow the conversion of the Jews, and the

bringing in of the fulness of the Gentiles (Origen, Theodoret,

Chrysost., Anselm, De Wette, Tholuck, Meyer); but spirit-

ual life, and all the blessings of redemption (Calvin, Bengel,

Philippi, Hodge). The argument is this: If the reprobation

of the Jews, who as the outwardly called might naturally

have been expected to be the inwardly called, results in such

a blessing to the heathen world, then certainly the inward

call itself must result in the greatest possible blessing to the

Jews themselves,

Ver. 1G. Se] is transitive, introducing a reason for expect-

ing the TrpocrAt/i/'is of the Jew: namely, that the Jews were the

chosen people of God. dTrap;^^] sc. tpvpa/xaTO';. The allusion

is to the offering of the first fruits of the earth: not eener-

ally, however, of grain, grapes, etc., but of kneaded meal, or

dough, Numb, xv, 19-21, The "first fruits" represent: 1,

the patriarchs Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, in distinction

15
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from the rest of the people, to (jivpa/xa (Greek Fathers,

Erasmus, Calvin, Grotius, Tholuck, Olshausen, De Wette,

Meyer, Philippi, Hodge), 2. the elect Jews: "if some were

elected, the rest may be " (Ambrose, Anselm, Rosenmiiller).

The first is the true explanation, as verse 28 shows, dyia]

not in the spiritual sense of holy, but of consecration, or out-

ward separation to the service of God. Compare Mat. iv. 5;

vii. 6; Luke ii. 23; 1 Cor. vii. 14. pt^a and kXciSoi] are only

another figure for the same things represented by the " first

fruits" and the "lump." The Jewish patriarchs and their

descendants all stood in the same covenant relation to God,

as the chosen people (Deut. vii. 8, 9; Luke i. 55). The

restoration of the Jews, and their admission into the Christian

Church, is to be anticipated because of this original relation.

The fact of the external call justifies the expectation of the

internal. Not that the former is the ground of the latter,

or that the latter necessarily and in every single instance

follows from the former. Spiritual election does not rest

upon the fact that the individual has the outward means of

grace, any more than upon his works or personal merit; but

solely upon the decision of God (ix. 15, 16). Nevertheless,

the fact of the outward call is a valid reason for expecting,

and hoping for the inward call. This expectation may not be

realized invariably. It was not in the case of the Jews, some

of whom were passed by, in the bestowment of saving grace,

and continued in unbelief. God has libert}- and sovereignty,

in respect to regenerating grace, yet the general economy of

redemption warrants the belief that he will follow the out-

ward call with the inward; and that those who are externally

" holy," shall be made spiritually so. In regard to electing

grace, as connected with the outward call and the use of

means, the individual must not insist upon absolute certain-

ty beforehand, but must proceed upon the ground of strong

probability, as does the farmer in the sowing of grain.
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arfia, KoX ol ickaZoi. " el Se rtve? tmv kXciScov i^eKXdcrS^r]-

oav, (TV he djpii\aio<; o)V iveKevrpiaS^rj^ ev auTol<i koI

avvKOiV(ovo<i rrj'i f)i^r]<i Kol T?)? TnoTrjTO'i Trj<; i\aLa<i iyevov,

Verses 17-20 warn the Gentile-Christians against self-

exaltation because they have been elected, while Jews have

been rejected, rives] not all, but only a fraction of the en-

tire number of the Jews. Compare iii. 3; xi. 25. o-u] the

Gentile-Christian. dypteAatos] is used here as an adjective,
i

to denote the species: an entire tree is never grafted in. In

verse 24, the word is used as a noun, iv aurots] 1. " in," or

*' upon them "
: taking their place. (Beza, De Wette, Olsh.)

2. "among them" (Grotius, Fritzsche, Philippi, Meyer).

The first is preferable, because of the subsequent warning

against boasting over the branches that had been broken off.

There is no need to press the comparison, and explain by the

custom of grafting the wild-olive (oleaster) into the culti-

vated, for the purpose of strengthening the latter. " It

often happens that though the olive trees thrive well, yet

they bear no fruit. These should be bored with an auger,

and a green graft or slip of a wild olive-tree be put into the

hole; thus, the tree being as it were impregnated with fruit-

ful seed, becomes more fertile." (Columella, de Re Rustica,

v. 10.) Only the general figure of grafting is to be consid-

ered. As a graft shares in the qualities of the stock, so the

Gentiles, who were wild-olive by nature (verse 24); that is,

were aliens from the commonwealth of Israel and strangers

from the covenants of promise (Eph. ii. 12); obtained a part

in the blessings of the gospel and the church. The Jews

were the channel of good to the Gentiles, as the olive-tree is

to the graft. pt'C^s /cat Trtorr^To?] the Gentiles partook of the

root and fatness of the olive-tree, when they entered into a

spiritual participation of the blessings of the Abrahamic

covenant.
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"
fXT] KaTaicav')(M twv KXdScov • el Be KaraicavxS'a'ai, ov <tv

rrjv pli^av ^aard^ei<i dXkd rj pit,a ae, '" epet9 ovv 'E^6K\dcr-

S7]aav KkaSoc Iva iyci) evKevrpia^o). ""
Kd\,cb<i • rjj diTLaTLa

i^eKXda^rjaav, au 8e rfj iri^a-rec earr]Ka<i. /Li?) v'^rfka <f)p6veL,

Ver. 18. KaraKavx'Jj] " to assert superiority over," Com-
pare James ii. 13; iii. 14. K/\a8wi/] not the Jewish people as

a whole (Meyer), but the branches broken off (Chrys., Erasm.,

De Wette). ct 8e] '* but if, as thou shouldest not." pt^a] sc.

pacrrd^eL : "thou, too, art only a branch ;" a branch is not

self-sustaining. Coinpare John xv, 4.

Ver. 19. ow] with reference to the reason, given in verse

18, for not boasting. kAoiSoi] is anarthrous, to denote some

branches, not all. eyw] is emphatic, implying a proud self-

reliance.

Ver. 20. K-aXw?] sc. ipels: the fact is conceded, but not the

inference drawn from it. dTrtcrrta] the dative of the reason:

*' on account of," Gal. vi. 12. Unbelief was the reason of

this rejection of a part of the Jews. Not that there was a

greater degree of unbelief in their case, than in that of those

Jews who were elected. This may or may not have been the

fact. But there was unbelief, because there was sin, in the

heart of these persons, a.nd God decided not to overcome it.

See comment on ix. 18, 33. rfj mxrret] trust in Christ's vicari-

ous righteousness is the method by which the elect stand,

both before the bar of God and in the path of duty. lo-rijKas]

the perfect signification is to be emphasized: "thou hast

stood, up to this time." To "stand," is the contrary of that

apostasy which is figuratively described by iicKXaaS-qa-av, and

literally by TreoroVras in verse 22. The two terms, "standing"

and " falling," are found together in xiv. 4. vi(/r]Xa </)pov£i]

(tSAB Lachm., Tisch.) denotes the same self-sufficient feeling
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aWa ^o^ov • " et ^ap 6 ^eo<i rSiV Kara (fivcriv Kkdhatv ovk

i(fi€LcraTo, [/iTyTTO)?] ovSe aov (jieCaerat.

expressed in the cyw of verse 18. Compare xii. 16. ^o^oii]

signifies the contrary feeling: viz.: self-distrust and reliance

upon another. The ajDostle teaches that there is no security

for the Gentile, any more than for the Jew, but in humility

and trust in Christ. Unbelief and self-righteousness, in

either instance, result in perdition.

Ver. 21 contains a reason why these Gentiles who had

been grafted in, should not presume upon their spiritual

election, and " be wise in their own conceits " (ver. 25). If

they vaingloriously trusted in their election, as the Jews had

in their theocratic privileges, they would meet with the same

treatment with the Jews. Kara i^vcriv] natural, and not

grafted branches (ver. 17). Christ (Mat. viii. 12) affirms

that some of "the children of the kingdom shall be cast out

into outer darkness." There was more probability of a di-

vine indulgence toward the original covenant people, than

toward the heathen. But there had been no such indulgence

toward the Jews, and of course there would not be with the

Gentiles. /xr^Trws] is omitted in Si^ABC Lachm., Tisch., Tre-

gelles. ovSk aov ^ei'crcTat] the hypothesis, here, of the casting

off of the elect Gentile by God who has elected him, does not

prove that such an event will actually occur. The children

of God are warned against apostasy, as one of the means of

preventing apostasy. The holy and filial fear of falling is

one of the means of not falling. He who has no such fear,

because he presumes upon his election, will fall. Hence the

promise, " I will put my fear in their hearts, in order that

they may not depart from me " (Jer. xxxii. 40). Augustine

explains: "in order that they may persevere." Though the

perseverance of the believer is a certainty for God, yet it is
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*' tBe ovv '^pTjcrroTTjra kol uTroTOfilav rov S^eov ' eVt fiev

TOV<i TreaovTW^ airoro^ia, iirl 8e ere ^pT^crroT?;? B^eov, iav

i7rcfjb6vy<i rfj ^prjaTorrjri, • eTrel Kol crv itCKOTrrjarj.

not so for the believer himself, unless he has the assurance of

faith. Past failures in duty, much remaining corruption,

and strong temptations to sin, cause him to feel very uncer-

tain respecting his good estate. He is more fearful some-

times, that he shall be lost, than he is certain that he shall

be saved. He may therefore, consistently, be warned against

self-deception and apostasy. Compare Heb. vi. 4-9; John

XV, 6, " By such threatenings, God does not render the sal-

vation of believers a matter of doubt, as though the elect

were in danger of excision {for the apostle immediately as-

serts that the g-ifts of God are without repentance ; and

Christ affirms tliat it is impossible that the elect should per-

ish), but he applies incitements, that he may keep them in

duty, and from sin. These threatenings, moreover, are ad-

dressed to the visible church as a body. Some members of

this body are false members. The threat of excision is there-

fore proper and necessary for the church as a whole, although

it would not apply to those who are true members. Neither

would it be proper to infer that a true member may fall from

grace, because the whole visible body is warned ag-ainst apos-

tasy. The seven churches of Asia were cut oif for unbelief,

but it does not follow that the true members in those

churches were cut off" (Parens, in loco).

Vee, 22 is a deduction, more immediately from verses 17

and 21, and more remotely, from the whole course of reason-

ing respecting election and reprobation. The rejection of

some (rti/cs) of the Jews, and tlie election of some {crv) of the

Gentiles, is an impressive example of the divine justice and

mercy, ;)(pijo-rdT7/Ttt] the divine compassion. See comment
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on ii. 4. aTTOTo/Atav] is found only here in the New Testa-

ment. It signifies severe and exact justice: the opposite of

compassion. It has already been alluded to in avvrefxvwv, ix.

28. When God refrains from manifesting mercy, he mani-

fests justice; because he must do one thing or the other.

He is holy and just when he leaves the sinful will to its self-

determination, and punishes it for its self-determination.

To complain of justice, or "to reply against God" on ac-

count of it (ix. 20), is both a moral and a logical absurdity.

TTco-ovTas] the reprobated Jews (xi. 11); the branches broken

off for unbelief (ver. 30). a/roro/xta] sc. ecrTLv. The nomina-

tive is supported by f<ABC Lachm., Tisch., Tregelles; tlie

accusative, by DL Receptus. )^7]aT6Tr]c ^eov\ sc. eo-rtV. This

is the reading of i^ABCD Lachm., Tisch., Tregelles. iav

eirLfxevT]? rfj xP'^crToTT/n] to " continue in the divine goodness,"

is to continue to trust in it: to continue in faith. After

regeneration, the human will co-operates with the Holy

Spirit, and growth in grace is conditioned upon fidelity upon

the part of the believer. He must work out his own salva-

tion in connection with God, who also works in him to will

and to do (Phil. ii. 13, 13). Hence the exhortation of Christ

to the believer, "Abide in me, and I will abide in you"

(.John XV. 4); and the warning, "If a man abide not in me
he is cast fortli as a branch, and is withered." (John xv. G).

The same truth is taught, here, by St. Paul. The divine

compassion will continue to be exercised towards the be-

liever, if he continues to rely upon it. Compare Coloss. i. 23.

But if he deserts the method of grace, and relies" upon his

own works and personal merit, divine justice will take the

place of compassion, and there will be, in his case as in that

of the Jew, rejection instead of election: "thou also shalt be

cut off." The case is a hypothetical one, like that in verse

21, for the purpose of illustrating the doctrine of salvation

by faith, and does not necessarily imply actuality. Whether,
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in fact, an elect jDerson ever fails to " continue in God's com-

passion," and is " cut ojff " by his justice, must be decided by
the teachings of Scripture upon this particular point. Thev
are explicit in the negative. See John x. 28, 29; xvii. 12;

xviii. 9; Rom. xi. 29; Phil. i. 6; Heb. vi. 9; 1 Pet. i. 5; Jude
24. Anti-predestinarian exegetes find in these hypotheti-

cal propositions respecting " continuing," and " being cut

off," an argument against predestination and irresistible

grace, and a proof of the defectibility of grace, and of the

repetition of conversion (Meyer, in loco). But they con-

found the development of holiness with the origin of it;

progressive sanctification with regeneration. The first alone

is made to depend upon the co-operation of the believer.

The last depends solely upxsn the divine will, and is uncon-

ditioned by the creature. "We understand now," says Cal-

vin in loco, " in what sense Paul threatens those with excision

whom he has already asserted to have been grafted into the

hope of life through God's election. For, first, though this

cannot happen to the elect, they have 5'et need of such warn-

ing, in order to subdue the pride of the flesh; which being

strongly opposed to their salvation, needs to be terrified with

the dread of perdition. As far, then, as Christians are illu-

minated by faith, they hear, for their assurance, that the

calling of God is without rejientance; but as far as they

carry about them the flesh which wantonly resists the grace

of God, they are taught humility by this warning, 'Take

heed lest thou too be cut off.' " iVnother explanation of

these passages, is to refer them to the Gentile world as a

whole; and the meaning then is, that if any portion of the

Gentiles do not believe in Christ, they will be rejected, as

the unbelieving Jews have been (Ilodge).

Ver. 23 contains an hypothesis of the opposite kind, in-,

troduced by 8e, viz. : that if the reprobated Jew should not
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" KuKeivoL Be, iav fxrj iTn/jueucoaiv rfj airicrTia, ivKevTptcr-

^rjaovrat ' Bvi/aro'i <ydp icrriv 6 3^e6<i ttoXlv ivKevrpCcrai

persist in unbelief, but should exercise faith in Christ, he

would be saved. This also, like the preceding supposition,

is introduced for the purpose of illustrating by an extreme

example the truth which St. Paul is so desirous of impressing-,

that salvation is by faith in Christ, and not by the works of

the law. There is nothing that would prevent the salvation

even of a reprobate, provided he should believe on the Lord

Jesus Christ. Trust in atoning blood is all-prevalent with

God; so much so, that if we could suppose it to come into

existence by the action of the non-elect himself, it would

save him. That such a case does not occur, and cannot from

the nature of sin and the human will, is proved by those

numerous passages which teach the self-originated bondage

of the sinner, and that faith is the gift of God. A similar

example of the supposition of something that is neither actual

nor possible, for the purpose of vividly and strongly illustrat-

ing the subject under discussion, is found in 1 Cor. xiii. 1-3.

Here, the extreme supposition is made that there is Christian

faith without Christian love. KaKctvoi] "even those" natural

branches which God "broke off" (verse 20), and "did not

spare" (verse 21): the same as the irccrovTas (ver. 22). iav ixr]

€7ri|U,eV(Jcnv, etc.] corresponds to eciv iirifxevrj^, etc. (ver. 23).

Should the reprobated come to have the same spirit with the

elected, he would obtain the same blessing with him: he

would be " grafted in." Swaros] God is able to graft them

in again. St. Paul does not say that the non-elect are able

to graft themselves in again. He who rejected them, could

still" elect them, if he so pleased. 7raA,iv] not a second time

in reference to the inward, but to the outward call. This

non-elect Jew belonged to the chosen people. The outward

call, in his case, was followed by the internal reprobation.

15*
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avTov<i.
'^^

el <yap au e'/c t?}? Kara (pvaiv e^eKoTrrj'i aypieXaiov

Kal irapa (pvcTLV iveKevTplcr3rj<i et? /caWiiXaLov, irocrw p,ak-

\ov ovToi 01 Kara (pvcrcv ipKevTpiaS-i]crovTaL rfi ISta eXala.

"^ Ou yap S^eXco vp.d^ djvoelv, aSe\,(f)OL, to ixvariqpLov

Hence, if God (who is '' able " to do this) should revei'se his

rejection, and spiritually elect him, this would be a second

grafting* in : the first ingrafting' having been only the theo-

cratic election. The apostle does not suppose the loss of re-

generating* grace, and a second bestowment of it.

Vee. 24. yap] connects with KaKelvoi ivKivrpicr^rjaovTaL, and

introduces a I'eason for the preceding statement respecting

re-engrafting*, cri;] tlie Gentile-Christian. Kara ^uVtv] quali-

fies aypteXaLov, and denotes the original nature and qualities

of tlie tree. Trapa civcrti] grafting modifies the natural devel-

opment of a branch, and is, in so far, contrary to nature.

KttA,At€/\aior] is anarthrous, to denote the species, ol kuto.

<f>v(Ttv'\ sc. ovre^. Fritzsche reads ot, making* it a relative.

iSt'a] the spiritual election of a member of the theocracy is

more natural and probable, on the face of it, than that of a

pagan; as olive upon olive, is more homogeneous than oleas-

ter upon olive.

Ver. 25. St. Paul passes now to a prediction concerning

the future of the Church, as composed both of Jews and

Gentiles. Verses 25-32 constitute one of the most important

prophecies in the New Testament, yap] is connective only:

equivalent to etenim (Winer, 448). ou SeXio dyvoiuvl^ a li-

totes, employed to direct special attention (Rom. i. 13 ; 1 Cor.

X. 1; xii. 1; 2 Cor. i. 8; 1 Thess. iv. 13). i/^as] you Gen-

tile-Christians. fxva-T-qptov^ not in the pagan sense of an

esoteric doctrine known only to the initiated, but in the

Christian sense of a doctrine that requires a divine revela-

tion in order to be known. Compare Rom. xviiV5; 1 Cor.
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TovTO, iva jji-q i]re ev eavTol^ (ppovifioi, otl Trcopoicrt^ airo

fiepov^ Tftj ^I(7pa7]X ryeyovev, ci)(^pi<i ov ro 7r\7]p(iijjba twv e^vcov

ii. 7-10; XV. 51; Eph. iii. 4, 5. The divine purpose respect-

ing the future evangelization and salvation of the Jewish

people and the heathen world, must be divulged by God
himself, iv eavrois] is the reading of AB Peshito, Recep.,

Lachm., Tregelles: Trap' iavToh is supported by i^CDL Tisch.

Compare xii. 16. If the latter be adopted, the sense is:

"before yourselves" (as judges), i. e. : in your own estima-

tion (Winer, 395). <^pdvtyu,oi] denotes false wisdom, as in

Rom. xii. 16; 1 Cor. iv. 10; 2 Cor. xi. 19; and this is accom-

panied with pride. The apostle is still warning the Gentile

Christian against the self-righteous spirit spoken of in verses

18-21. TTcjpojo-ts] See comment on xi. 7. aTro /Acpous] does

not qualify Trwpwcrts (to denote a partial in distinction from a

total hardening: Calvin); but yeyovev (De Wette, Meyer,

Hodge), or else tw 'lo-par/A. (Fritzsche). The reprobation is

total, whenever it occurs, but it does not occur to every in-

dividual of the nation. The qualification is extensive, not

intensive; denoting the number of the hardened, not the

degree of the hardening. The reprobate are only a part of

the Jews, axpts ov] implies a time when the present aposta-

sy and rejection of the mass of the Jews will cease, to ttXtJ-

p(jp,a] the great body of the Gentiles: universitas, multitudo,

ingens concursus ethnicorum ( Calvin, Fritzsche, Stuart,

Hodge); not the mere supplement from the Gentiles, to

take the place of the unbelieving Jews (Olshausen, Philippi).

II/\7^pwp,a is applied in the sense of a great majority, to the

Jew^s, in verse 12; and this "fulness" is defined in verse 26,

by Tras .• the nation generally. claiX^r]^ sc. eis r-^v iKKXrja-Lav,

The church, as the etymology implies, are the elect. The
" fulness " of the Gentiles constitutes a definite but immense

number, whom God foreknew, called, and justified in the
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elaiXSy, "' koi ovtco<; ird'i 'Icrparjk acoB^jjaerai, KaS(b<;

yeypaTTTai, "H^et €K Slodv 6 pvofjuevo'i, aTroarpey^ei acre-

manner previously described by the apostle. St. Paul, here,

asserts the Christianization of the globe, prior to the Chris-

tianization of the Jews. In neither case, however, is it ne-

cessary to suppose the regeneration of every individual with-

out exception. Yet, the terms TrArypw/xa and jrag, applied to

the elect, imply that the non-elect will be comparatively few.

Ver. 26. oOTtos] i. e. after the fulness of the Gentiles has

entered into the church, -n-as 'Icrpar/A.] 1. the spiritual Israel,

composed of elect Jews and Gentiles together, as in Rom.

ix, 6; Gal, vi. 16 (Aug., Theodoret, Luther, Calvin). The

connection is against this: for, the apostle having spoken of

the " fulness " of the Gentiles, is now describing the " ful-

ness " of the Jews, in contrast with it. 2. the elect Jews, but

constituting only a small number brought into the church

from time to time: the vn-oXeifxixa of ix. 27; xi. 5 (Bengel,

Olshausen, Philippi). According to this view, the nation as

a whole is not to be restored. 3. the great mass or body of

the nation, who are to be converted after the evangelization

of the Gentile world (Beza, Riickert, Fritzsche, Tholuck, De
Wette, Meyer, Hodge). The last is the correct view, be-

cause ttSs is the opposite of aTro /xepov;. Prior to the entrance

of the fulness of the Gentiles into the church, the Jews " in

part" (xi. 25; oi Xolttol, xi. 7; rtves, xi. 17) are blinded. Only

a remnant of them are among the spiritually elect. The

nation as a whole is reprobate. But when the fulness of the

Gentiles shall have come into the church, this state of things

will be reversed. The nation as a whole (ttSs 'laparjX) will

then be spiritually elect and "saved," and only a fraction (to

lxipo<s) spiritually rejected. yeypaTrrai] the citation is given

freely from the Septuagint of Isa. lix. 20. The apostle does
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^eia<i airo ^laKco^ • " koI avrr} avroU rj irap ifiov BiaS-^Kr],

orav a^e\(i}[Jbai Ta<i afxapTiw; avroiv. '^ Kara fx,ev to evay^

not obtain his knowledge of the future of the church from

this passage, but from his own inspiration. He confirms his

own prediction by the language of Isaiah, ck ^cwv] the Re-

deemer shall come from the people of Israel, whose capital is

Zion. The Septuagint reads evcKev ^lwv, '^Jor Zion," which

agrees with the Hebrew. 6 pwd/xevos] is the Septuagint ren-

dering' of ^'^13, the Messiah. dTrocjTpei/'et] denotes the con-

verting power of Christ. Compare Luke i. IG, 17. St. Paul

follows the Septuagint. In the Hebrew, the whole passage

reads as follows: "A redeemer shall come to (or, for) Zion,

and to (or, for) the converts from transgression, in Jacob."

The apostle teaches, that the deliverance alluded to by the

prophet, is not confined to the "remnant," or small fraction

ihat has been spoken of, but refers to the future conversion

of the nation as a whole.

Ver. 27 is cited freely from the Septuagint of Isa. lix. 21,

in combination with a clause from Isa. xxvii. 9. It describes

the nature of the covenant of God with his church, in order

to show what is involved in the future conversion and resto-

ration of the Jews. St. Paul distinctly teaches that the con-

version of the Gentile world, as a whole, must take place

oefore that of the Jews, as a whole; but he gives no clue to

the time when it will occur, because no clue was given to

bim. The fj-va-Tyfyiov, or fact itself, was revealed to him, but

lot the time and season, which is unrevealable, according to

Acts i. 7.

Verses 28-32 recapitulate what has been said, in verses

11—27, concerning the temporary rejection and final election

of the Jews. Kara euayyeA-iov] denotes the point of view:

" having respect to the gospel :
"

i. e. the spread of the gospel.
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r/iXiov i)^Spol Sc vfid<i, Kara Se ri-jv eKkoyrjv djaTrrfTol Bih

rov<i 7rar6pa<i • ^' dfieraijbekrjra 'yap rd '^^apiafiara Kal ^

Compare the use of cvayyiXiov for cmyyeXt^ecr^at, in i. 1.

e;(,?poi] is best regarded as passive: " treated as enemies by

God," The subject is suggested by avriov in verse 27: viz.:

the Jews as unbelieving and rejected. The elliptical word

with ex'^pot is ^eov (Meyer), not evayyiXiov (Pareus, Fritzsche),

or TLavXov (Theodoret, Luther). 8l li/xus] one purpose of the

rejection of a part of the Jews was, that the entrance of the

Gentiles into the church might be facilitated and hastened.

Kara tt;f cK/\oyi;i^] "having respect to the church of Christ,"

that total mass which is to be called out of all nations, the

Jews included: iKXoyi] is here "equivalent to (.KKXrja-ia. ayainq-

Tot] denotes the love of compassion, not of complacency.

See comment on ix. 13. God loved, that is compassionated,

these Jews who are sinners and " enemies of God." 8ta tous

Trarepas] Compare xi. IG. Notwithstanding his rejection of

a portion of the Jews, God still remembers his covenant with

Abraham, and purposes to bring into the church the great

body of his descendants.

Ver. 29 contains a proof, introduced by yap, that the

Jews are "beloved." a/xeTajaeAr^ra] Compare Heb. xii. 17.

The word is emphatic by position, and denotes the unchange-

ableness of the divine purpose. The promise to Abraham
and his seed (Gen. xvii. 7) will not be revoked, -^apiuixara]

the effects of the call. /cA-^o-ts] the particular act of election:

the cause of the )(apia-fxara. Calvin regards the " gifts and

calling," here spoken of, as referring only to the theocratic

privileges and election; and this is favored by the preceding

context, which speaks of the relation of the Jewish jDatriarchs

to their descendants: a relation like that between the "first

fruits" and the "lump," and between the "root" and the
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Kkrj(Tif; rov Seov. '" Marrep ryap u/xei? ttotc ?;7rei^7^craTe tq)

S^eo), vvv he rfKer}^rjTe rfi tovtcov aTretSeia, ^' ovTa)<i kuI

ovrot, vvv rjirei^rjaav, tm vfierkpco iXeet iva Kai avrol vvv

"branches" (xi. IC). Pareus extends the meaning further,

and makes the "gifts and calling" to be individual and

spiritual, including faith, remission of sins, and salvation.

The sentiment of the passage is true in reference to both

national and individual election.

Veeses 30 and 31 constitute a single sentence, and are a

reiteration and confirmation, introduced by yap, of the teach-

ing in vei'ses 11-27. i/x-eis] you Gentiles, vrore] "formerly:"

before the gospel was preached to you. •^Tret^j^craTe] " disbe-

lieved," and consequently "disobej^ed," in the manner de-

scribed in i. 18 sq. The conduct agrees with the creed.

vvv] since the gospel has been preached to you. rjXe^SyjTe]

the Gentiles became the objects of the divine compassion

(cAeos), by being called, justified, and sanctified, in the man-

ner previously described, d7^€t^9eta] is the dative of the in-

strument. The unbelief of the Jew was the occasional cause

of the faith of the Gentile (xi. 11-14). ourot] the unbeliev-

ing Jews. T^Tret'^Tjo-av] sc. -^ew. The unbelief of the Jew dif-

fered from that of the heathen, in that it related to God as

revealed in Christ; the heathen unbelief had respect to God
as revealed only in nature and the human soul (i. IS sq.).

The Jew disobeyed, by rejecting grace; the Gentile, by trans-

gressing law. r/Aere/Dw] is objective in its force: " the com-

passion shown to you." e'Aeet] is not to be connected with

r]-iT€L^r]crav (Vulgate, " non crediderunt in vestram misericor-

diam," Luther, Lachm., Lange), but with iXe-qSlhaiv (Eng.

Ver., De Wette, Meyer, Philippi, Alford, Hodge). The con-

struction of eXeet in the apodosis is like that of aTret^eto, in the

protasis; because the two words are antithetic. St. Paul
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iXerjS&aLV • " avveKkeicrev yap 6 5-eo? rov'? iravra'^ et?

uTreiS^etav 'iva rov<i 7rdvra<i eX.ei]crrj. " w /3dS-o<; ttXovtov

might have written ry vfj-irepr] ttlu-tu. Iva eAer/'Sdio-ii/] is placed

after tw v/xerepw e'Ae'et, for the sake of emphasizing the latter.

Compare 1 Cor. ix. 15; 2 Cor. ii. -i; Gal. ii. 10. As the

Gentiles, viewed as a whole, obtained the benefits of redemp-

tion, instrumentally, through the unbelief of the Jews, so the

Jews, viewed as a whole, will hereafter obtain the benefits

of redemption, instrumentally, through the belief of the

Gentiles.

Vek. 32 confirms the statement in verses 30, 31. awi-

KXeicrev] compare Gal. iii. 22, 23. The literal and classical

signification is: "to shut in," or " inclose," Luke v. 6. In

later Greek, it is used metaphorically, and signifies, " to de-

liver up to the power of," Ps. xxxi. 8; Ps. Ix^iii. 50 (Sept.).

Several explanations are given: 1. God declares and proves

all men to be sinners. He includes ("concludes," Eng. Ver.)

all in a sinful estate. He shuts them up in this class, and

makes them conscious that they belong to it. To " shut up "

an opponent, by an argument, is to convict him. (Chrysost.,

Theod., Parens, Grotius, Wetstein, Wolfius), 2. He per-

mits them to sin (Origen, Rosenmtiller, Tholuck). 3. He
judicially withdraws restraints, and gives them over to sin,

as in i. 24; ix. 18 (Calvin, De Wette, Meyer). The objection

to this latter explanation is, that judicial blindness is the

most intense degree of sin, and is the characteristic of a par-

ticular class of mankind; while the connection requires a

characteristic that is universal, and common to all (Travras). It

is not the fact of great sin, but of sin, that is in the mind of

the writer. The first explanation is the best. God charges

all men with sin, and convicts them of it. " God," says

Parens, "has included all men in sin, by manifesting, accus-
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ing, and condemning unbelief, but not by producing or ap-

proving it." The sentiment is kindred to that in iii. 9,

10: "Jews and Gentiles are all under sin; there is none

righteous, no, not one.'* And the same with that in v. 12:

"all have sinned." tovs Travras] both Jews and Gentiles: the

two classes into which the writer has divided mankind, and

which have been the subject of his reasoning. Compare iii.

9. aTrei'Seiav] see the explanation of aTrei^^eta in verse 30. St.

Paul here refers the sin of the heathen and of the Jew, to

unbelief: the former to unbelief in God abstractly ; the latter

to unbelief in God in Christ. Tva tou9 Travras iXe7](rr]^ the pur-

pose of God in declaring and evincing that all men are sin-

ners, is that he may save them from sin. Conviction is in

order to conversion. It is a means only, and not an end in

itself. Universal salvation, in the sense of the salvation of

every individual, is not taught here; because Travras refers to

classes, not to individuals; to v/Aets and ovtol in verses 30 and

31: viz.: Gentiles and Jews. Sin is not confined to either

class (iii. 9), nor is salvation. Redemption is co-extensive

with the race. The gospel is offered to all. That it is re-

jected by some, is proved by ix. 7, 27, 29, 81, 32; x. 3; xi.

7-10, 23. Meyer finds, here, a purpose on the part of God
to save all Jews and Gentiles without exception, but this

purpose is defeated by the self-will of individuals. This con-

tradicts viii. 29, 30; ix. 16, 18, 21.

Vee, 33 begins an utterance of praise in view of the com-

passion of God, as shown in the justification and sanctifica-

tion of sinners. ySa^^os] may denote either the unsearchable-

ness (Philippi), or the exuberant fulness (Meyer). 1. To be

connected with the three following genitives (Chrysost.,

Grotius, Bengel, Rosenmtiller, Tholuck, De Wette, Olshau-

sen, Fritzsche, Philippi, Meyer, Hodge). 2. To be connected

only with t:\ovtov ; the two following genitives being exe-
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KOI (ro<pia<; koX yvcocreco'i S^eov • to? ave^epevvrjTa to, Kpifiara

avrov Kol ave^t^viaaroc al 68ol avrov. " T19 yap eyvco

vovv Kvplov ; rj rL<i avfijSovXo^ avrov iyevero ; ^^ rj ri'i

getical (Luther, Calvin, Beza, Reiche, Eng. Ver.). If the

first is chosen, irkovrov must have the secondary signification

of "mercy" (x. 1^), or of "resources." If the second is

chosen, ttXovtov has its literal meaning of "abundance."

This is preferable. The tautology of the clause, " depth of

riches " is explained by the great emphasis and wonder in

the mind of the writer, croc^tas] refers to the end aimed at,

by the divine mind, yi'cocrews] refers to the means employed

for the attainment of the end. Kpt/x,ara] the decisions or de-

terminations of God, in this plan of salvation: particularly

those which relate to the election of some, and the rejection

of others. die^ixvLaarToi] the etymon is '(x^os, a track, or foot-

print. The divine decisions being self-moved, and wholly

internal, are not traceable by the finite intellect. Compare

Job V. 9; ix. 10; xxvi. 14. 6801] the paths, in which the foot-

prints are not visible.

Ver. 34 cites Isa. xl. 13, in proof of the preceding state-

ment. It is nearly literal from the Septuagint. The fii'st

clause refers to -yvwais, and the second to cro0ta (Theodoret,

Fritzsche, Meyer).

Ver. 35 continues the Old Testament proof from Job xli.

8 (Eng. Ver. 11). St. Paul follows the Hebrew text, which

is mistranslated by the Seventy (xli. 2). " Had man first

given to God something for which he could claim a recom-

pense, then the divine wisdom would not be free and inexpli-

cable, but determined and conditioned by human action, and

therefore within the reach and cognizance of human calcula-

tion." Philippi in loco. In the whole matter of the forgive-
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irpoiBcoKev avrw, koX avTairoho^rjcreTat avrw ;
'"

ort, i^

auTov Koi hi avrov koX eh auTov ra irdvTa • avTco r] Bo^a

€69 Tov<i alwva<i, ajxip.

ness of sin and gratuitous justification, no man first gives to

God, and as a consequence of such gift is repaid by God.

Veb. 36 answers the question in verse 35, by implication,

in the negative. " No one first gave," etc., " because," etc.

oTt] introduces the reason, e^ clvtov] out of, or from God,

as the source. The reference is to creative power. 8t* avroS]

through God's continual woi'king. The reference is to prov-

idential preservation, Heb. i. 3. €ts a^rovj to God as the

ultimate end. to. Travra] all the divine acts and their conse-

quences, in the three great spheres of creation, providence,

and redemption. These are intended to manifest the divine

excellence, and thereby to proniote the worship and glory of

God by the creature. Some commentators find the trini-

tarian distinctions, in this use of the prepositions, as in 1 Cor.

viii. G; Coloss. i. IC (Augustine, Hilary, Olshausen, PhiliiDpi).

Tholuck, in the 4th edition of his commentary on Romans,

remarking upon Olshausen's assertion that the relation of

Father, Son, and Spirit is expressed in this passage, ob-

serves: '* And who can dispute this, when the apostle else-

where describes the Father as the causal principle, the Son

as the Mediator, the Spirit as the principle immanent in the

church ? " In the 5th edition, however, he denies the ti-ini-

tarian reference. So^a] sc. dtj. The term denotes the honor

and homage due to God, from the creature. Compare Gal.

i. 5; Eph. iii. 21. ets tovs atwvas] absolute eternity : the

plural is intensive.
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' TIapaKaXco ovv vfid^, d8e\(poi, Sia twv olKTLp[XOiV

rod S^eov, Trapacrrijaai, ra acofiara vfjioiv S^vaiav i^waav

cL'ylav evdpearov rat ^eu>, rrjv XoyiKrjv Xarpeiav vpboiv,

St. Paul, having completed his statement of the doctrine

of gratuitous justification, passes, in the remainder of the

Epistle, to consider the duties that grow out of a justified

state and condition. He deduces the principles of Christian

ethics and morality from the evangelical system itself. Chris-

tian ethics differs from pagan ethics, in respect: 1. to its

greater extent; and 2. to the underlying motive. The for-

mer includes duties toward God, the people of God, and

mankind at large. The latter is restricted to the relations

of man to man. Christian ethics finds its motive in the

sense of the divine mercy in Christ, and the consciousness

of redemption ; the motive of pagan ethics is prudential

only; either that of fear, or of self-interest.

The apostle, with some transposition of topics, owing to

the rapid and energetic movement of his thought, enun-

ciates the duties of the Christian believer under the follow-

ing heads: 1. Duties to God and the Church: xii. 1-13; xiv. 1-

XV. 13; xvi. 17-20; 2. Duties to the State: xiii. 1-7; 3. Du-
ties to Society: xii. 14-21; xiii. 8-14. He then concludes

with personal references, greetings, and benediction: xv. 14-

xvi. IG; xvi. 21-27.

Vek. 1. TTapaKokui] "Moses jubet: apostolus hortatur."

Bengel in loco, ovv] draws an inference, not from xi. 35, 36
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(Tholuck, Meyer), but from the whole discussion of the right-

eousness of God, in chapters i.-xi. (Calvin, Bengel, De Wette,

Philippi, Hodge). St. Paul founds the ensuing ethics and

morality upon the foregoing doctrines of justification, sancti-

fication, and election. Compare Eph. iv. 1; 1 Thess. iv. 1.

8ta] "through," or "by means of." The preposition implies

that the motive to obey the exhortations that follow, lies in

the divine mercy exercised toward redeemed sinners in the

manner described. Their gratitude for the compassion of

God in their redemption would impel them to Christian

service. oiKTipyu,wv] is the Septuagint translation of D"i?2ni_»

" bowels." It denotes the divine compassion for man, who
as sinful is exposed to the divine wrath. See the explana-

tion of rj-ydTrrjcra in ix. 13, and of iXe-q<T(D in ix. 15. TrapacrTrj-

<rat] is the classical term to denote the laying of the sacri-

ficial victim on the altar, crw/xara] not the body in distinction

from the soul (Fritzsche, Meyer); nor the sensuous nature

(Kollner); but the entire man (Beza, De Wette, Philippi,

Stuart, Hodge). Compare vi. 12, 13. The body, in distinc-

tion from the soul, could not be offered as a " rational " and

spiritual sacrifice. Svatav^ not a propitiatory sacrifice, but

the sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving, Heb. xiii. 15, 16.

^wcrav] " abominabile est, cadaver offerre." Bengel. dyt'av]

"consecrated," Luke ii. 23; John xvii. 19. tu> Sew^ is the

adjunct of evdpecrTo<;. Compare Phil. iv. 18; Eph. v. 2; Heb.

xiii. 16. rrjv XoyiKrjv Xarpeiav^ is in apposition with the entire

sentence TrapadTTjuai . . . t<3 ^ew ; because only the self-con-

secration (not the ^vcria) could be denominated a Xarpeia, or

cultus. XoytKjji/] " that is, having in it nothing bodily, noth-

ing tangible, nothing sensible " (Chrysostom). QScumenius

explains by " bloodless." St. Peter (ii. 2) speaks of XoytKov

ydXa : milk suited to the mind. Athenagoras denominates

the true knowledge of God and the sincere prayers of Chris-

tians a XoyiKTj Xarpda.. "The believer's rational service to
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Kol fjii] crvv)(riiJi,aTi^ea^ai rip alcove tovtg), aWa fiera-

fiop^ova^ai rfi avuKaLVMcret rov vo6<;, et? to SoKi/jid^eLV

vfj.d<i TL TO S^e\7]ju.a tou S^eov, to ayaS-bv koI evdpecTTov koI

God consists not, like the theocratic cultus, in material obla-

tions, but in inward rational self-consecration, both as to

soul and body." Philippi in loco. Compare John iv. 23, 24;

1 Pet. ii. 5.

Ver. 2. (rvr^j^T^/xart^ecr-Jat] with y.CTaixop<:f)ov(i^aL is the read-

ing of ADEFG Griesbach, Lachm. ; and is adopted by De
Wette, Meyer, Philippi, Alford. The Receptus with JS

(which reads /xera/xo/oc^oucr^at) BL Peshito, Itala, Vulgate,

Tischendorf, read avi'XfjfJ'-o.TL^eaSe and fjieTaixop(f)ovcrSe. The

first is preferable, because a second dependent sentence con-

nected with TrapaKaXC) is easy and natural; and because {S it-

self has the infinitive in the second instance, suggesting that

the im^Derative in the first instance, in this ms., may be a

mistake of the scribe. The difference between o-x^i^ol and

fxop(f>rj, in these two verbs, is that between the outward shape

and the inward organic structure. Compare Phil. ii. G-8,

where fJ.op4>^ denotes the divine essence of tiie Logos, and

a-)(rjp.a the human figure or shape that was assumed. In this

passage, however, there is no need to jjress this distinction.

Christians are exhorted not to fashion themselves upon the

scheme or model of this world, atwvi tovtw] is the same as 6

ei'ecTTws atojv, Gal. i. 4; and 6 vvv aliliv, Eph. ii. 2. It is the

contrary of 6 alwv 6 ep^ofxevoq, Luke xviii. 30; and 6 aiwv o

fjueWwv, Mat. xii. 32. The difference between the two is

identical with that between time and eternity; the transient

and the everlasting state of existence. See comment on vi.

22. The New Testament everywhere represents the present

temporary world in which man is living, as under the domin-

ion of sin and Satan, " the prince of this world." Compare
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John xiv. 30; xv. IS, 19; xvi. 8, 11, 20, 33; xvH. 9, 14, IG;

Gal. i. 4; Eph. ii. 3; vi. 5; 1 John ii, 15-17; iii. 1, 13; iv. 4,

5; V. 4, 5; vi. 19. A "worldly" spirit is a selfish and wicked

spirit. The true distinction between the church and the

world is, that the former fashions itself upon the "scheme"

of the future and the everlasting; the latter upon that of the

present and fleeting moment. Believers, though in "this

world " are not a part of it. According to the inspired view

and theory, the profane and secular world is immoral. Mere-

ly human civilization is luxury, and luxury is sin. The world-

ly centres of civilization are centres of evil. Babylon is the

symbol of them, Rev. xviii. 2—34. /xera/xop^oucr.Sat] is middle:

" to transform yourselves." The believer, Vjeing regenerate,

co-operates with the Holy Spirit in sanctification, and hence

may be urged to holy activity. Were he " dead in sin,"

such a command would be inconsistent. Compare the com-

mand to self-renewal (not self-regeneration), in Eph. iv. 23.

draKatywcrci] is the instrumental dative. By means of his

progressive sanctification, the believer is transformed from

the one scheme of life, to the other. This text proves that

the vov?, equally with the sensuous nature, is affected by

apostasy, and requires regeneration and sanctification. After

vods, the Receptus N'EL Peshito, ^thiopic, Vulgate, have

v/j-wv : it is omitted by ABDF Lachm., Tisch., Tregelles. ci?

TO BoKtixd^eiv] " in order to test," and thereby to understand.

One design, though not the only one, of increasing sanctifi-

cation, is that the believer may distinguish between what

pleases and what displeases God. Clearness of moral per-

ception, and tenderness of conscience, result from growth in

grace. Compare Eph. v. 10; Phil. i. 10; Heb. v. 14. to

^ikrjfia] the objective will, or the divine law (ii. 18; 1 Thess.

iv. 3). The Vulgate, Chrysostom, and others, understand

by it, the subjective will of God: the divine inclination or

desire. But in this case, it would be needless to describe it
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reXetov. " Xeyco yap Bia t?^9 ')(apLro^ Tr)<i ho^eicyrjf; fjLoi

nravrX tc5 ovn ev vfilv, /j,r} vTrepcfipoveip Trap" b Set (ppoveiv,

dWa <l)povelv el<; to aa)(j)poveiv, eKaa-TO) &)9 o Seo? ifiipicrev

as ivdpea-Tov. An act of will is of course willing; and a

desire is pleasing. to aya^ov, etc.] is in apposition, and

describes the divine law or will.

Ver. 3. Xeyco] denotes, here, a command or injunction, as

in Mat. V. 34, 39, 44. yap] "namely," i. e., in accordance

with the preceding exhortation in verses 1 and 3. ;(apiTos]

the grace conferred on him for the apostolic office. Com-
pare i. 5; XV. 15; 1 Cor, xv. 9, 10; Gal. i. 15, 10; Eph. iii,

7, 8; 1 Tim. i. 12. This gave St. Paul authority. The
word of the apostles hais the same weight as the word of

their Master, Luke x. 10. Travri, etc.] every individual, with-

out exception. viv€p<^povetv . . t^poveiv . . crtoc^povetv] Compare,

for the paronomasia, 1 Cor. xi. 31, 32; xiii. 0, 7, 13. tppovelv

is the base: to mind; to mind overmuch; to mind wisely.

"Illud peccat in excessu per superbiam; istud est justum de

se et aliis judicium: hoc vero significat modestiam." Wet-
stein. " Mind "

{4>pw) is employed in the sense of temper

or disposition. Christians are first of all exhorted to the

principal grace of Christianity: viz., humilit}', or a right

mental attitude of the creature before the Creator. This is

the particular grace which Christ singles out of his own ab-

solute and perfect character, for imitation by his discij^les,

Mat. xi. 29; xviii. 2-4. eKao-Toj] is placed before instead of

after ws, for emphasis. Compare 1 Cor. iii. 5; vii. 17. ws]

denotes proportion, tticttcws] faith in Christ. Justifying

faith is the gift of God, according to his election. It has a

variety of degrees and graces (perpov), 1 Cor. xii. 4 sq. ; Eph.

iv. 7, 16. Some are called to a more distinguished service

in the church than others; and the personal estimate which
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fierpov Tria-reoyi. * Ka^direp <yap ev kvl aoifiart iroWa

fjuekri €')(^o/jiev, ra Se fieXr) Travra ou rrjv aur^v e^et nrpa^LV,

' ovTQ)<i ol TToXkol ev awfjid iafiev ev XpLaroi, ro 8e kuS-' el<;

the believer should have concerning himself should be exact-

ly proportioned to the gifts vphich he has received. To
think neither too much nor too little of the grace of God
within the soul, is one of the most difficult of all duties.

For instances of its performance by St. Paul, see 1 Cor. ii.

1-4; iv. 9-13; xv. 10; 2 Cor. xi. 5, 23-33; xii. 2-13. The
apostle makes humility to be the foundation of Christian

ethics and morality. The pagan ethics is vitiated, even in

its best form as seen in the Platonic philosophy, and still

more in the Stoic, by egotism, or the disposition virepcf)pov€LV

Trap' o Set <f}pov€LV.

Ver. 4. The Church is described under the figure (com-

mon also in classical writers) of an organic body. Compare
1 Cor. xii. 12 sq. There is reciprocity of action in an or-

ganism; so that no one part is independent of the others.

This excludes a proud self-reliance. Only that which is self-

existent and isolated is excused from humility. Meekness
and lowliness of spirit would be unsuitable to God, but is

necessarily required in all created and dependent beings.

TTpa^Lv] "function." No one member can discharge all the

bodily functions; it is confined to its own office. " If the

whole body were an eye, where were the hearing?" 1 Cor.

xii. 17.

Vek. 5. ot TToA-Aol] the multitude of Christian individuals.

tv aCifxa iv XptcrruJ] justifying faith unites each believer to

Christ, and thus the multitude of units becomes a unity.

This union is so intimate with Christ the Head, that the

unity itself, or the Church, in one instance, is actually de-

nominated "Christ," 1 Cor. xii. 12. Compare Eph. i. 23;
16
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aKkrjXwv fxeXT). ^ e^ovre^ Be ')(^apia/jLaTa Kara rrjv %a/3ti' rtjv

BoS-eiaav r]iuv Stdcfiopa, el're 7rpo(f)r)TeLav, Kara ttjv dvaXo-

f/lav jrj<i 7rt<7T€(o<i,

iv. 15, 16, 23; Coloss, i, 18; ii. 19. to he] is the reading of

tSABDFG Lachm., Tisch, The Receptus reading, 6 Bk is

supported only by EL. KaS' ets] is a solecism not uncom-
mon in later Greek. Compare Mark xiv. 19; John viii. 9;

Rev. xxi, 21. The regular form, xa^' cVa, occurs in 1 Cor.

xiv. 31; Eph. V. 33. The meaning of the clause is: "But in

respect to (to .• i. e., /caret to) our individual relation (ku^' eh),

we are members of one another."

Ver. 6. t^ovTcs] is not a descriptive adjunct of icr/xev in

verse 5, and separated from it only by a comma (Lachm.,

Tisch., De Wette, Reiche), but begins a new hortatory sen-

tence (Eng. Ver., Beza, Griesbach, Olshausen, Fritzsche,

Meyer, Philippi, Hodge). 8e] "now," is transitive to the

exhortation, which is founded upon the preceding statement

that believers are the recipients of divine gifts, and are mem-
bers of one another, ^apio-fxaTo] the gifts are specified below,

and presuppose faith in Christ. Unbelievers never have them.

Bidfjiopa] the difference in the gifts is due to God the Holy

Spirit, who " divideth to every man severally as he will,"

1 Cor. xii. 11. 7rpo(fi7]Teiav] the enumeration of the gifts now
begins. The gift of projihecy was more than the ability to

expound the Old Testament, especially the prophetical books

(Zwingli, Calvin, and elder Lutheran exegetes). "The New
Testament idea of the prophetic office is essentially the same

as that of the Old Testament. Prophets are men who, in-

spired by the Spirit of God, remove the veil from the future

(Rev. i. 3; xxii. 7, 10; John xi. 51; Acts xi. 27, 28; xxi. 10,

11, compare 1 Pet. i, 10); make known concealed facts of the

present, either iu discovering the secret will of God (Luke i.
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67 sq. ; Acts xiii. 1 sq, ; Eph. iii. 5), or in disclosing the hid-

den thoughts of man (1 Cor. xiv. 24, 25), and bringing into

light his unknown deeds (Mat. xxvi. G8; Mark xiv, 65; Luke

xxii. 64; John iv. 19); and dispense to their hearers instruc-

tion, comfort, exhortation in animated, powerfully impas-

sioned language going far beyond the ordinary limits of

human discourse (Mat. vii. 28, 29; Luke xxiv. 19; John vii.

40; Acts XV. 32; 1 Cor. xiv. 3, 4, 31)." Philippi in loco.

The difference between an apostle (who is also a prophet,

Eph. ii. 20; iii. 5), and a prophet was, that the former office

was more comprehensive than the latter, and its inspiration

was abiding, while that of the latter was occasional and

transient. /cara tyjv di'aAoytav t^s Trtorews] sc. TrpoffiVTevuifxev.

1. Subjective faith is meant. The clause is equivalent to

Kara fj-erpov Trto-recos. The prophet must be true and sincere,

communicating only v/hat God has revealed to him (Origen,

Chrysost., Ambrose, Bengel, De Wette, Tholuck, Meyer).

2. The objective rule of faith is meant. The individual

prophecy must harmonize with that body of doctrine which

has come down from the beginning, 1 Cor. iii. 11; xiv, 37;

XV. 3; Gal. i. 8, 9; 1 John iv. 6 (Aquinas, Luther, Calvin,

Pareus, Flatt, Klee, Umbreit, Philippi, Hodge). The latter

is preferable, because in this connection the apostle would

be more likely to exhort to accuracy in the teaching than to

sincerity. The latter might be presumed, as a matter of

course; but there might be mistakes made by a sincere man.
That TTto-rts is used in the New Testament in the objective

signification of a creed, or rule of faith, is proved by Gal. i.

8; vi. 16; Phil. iii. 16; 1 Tim. iv. 1; vi. 20; 2 Tim. i. 13, 14;

iii. 15, 16, 18; iv. 3; Titus i. 4, 9; ii. 1, 6, 10. And that

such a test was required, to protect the church from the

heterodoxy of false prophets is proved by Mat. xxiv. 11, 24;

1 Thess. V. 19-21; 1 Tim. iv. 1; 1 John iv. 1. This injunc-

tion of St. Paul is the key to systematic theology. No al-
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' elre BiaKovlav, iv rfj BiaKovia, etre o BiBdcrKaiv, ev rfj

BiBacrKoXia, ' etre 6 irapaKoXoiV, ev rfi TrapaKX^jaei, 6 fjuera-

BcBoifi, iv aTrXoTTjTi, 6 irpoiaTdixevo^, iv aTrovBrj, o iXeibv, iv

IXaporrjTt,.

leged Christian tenet can be correct which conflicts with

other Christian tenets. All Christian truth must be con-

sistent with Christianity. For example, the deity of Christ

supposes the doctrine of the trinity; monergistic regenera-

tion involves the doctrine of election; and an infinite atone-

ment for sin, by God-incarnate, logically implies an infinite

penalty for sin.

Ver. 7. StaKovLav] not " ministry " in the general sense

of any ecclesiastical offiice whatever, as in 1 Cor. iii, 5 ;

2 Cor. vi. 4; Eph. iii. 7; vi. 21; Coloss. i. 7, 23; 1 Tim. iv. 6

(Chrysost., Luther), but in the restricted sense of the diac-

onate (De Wette, Meyer, Philippi). The writer is enumer-

ating particular gifts and offices in the church. The deacons

had charge of the external affairs of the church; the care of

the poor, the sick, etc., Acts vi. 1-3; Phil. i. 1; 1 Tim. iii.

8-13. iv TTj SiaKovia] sc wfxev : employed intensively, as in

1 Tim. iv. 15. Compare the "totus in illis " of Horace. The

deacon must do his work thoroughly. 6 SiSacr/cwi/] the "teach-

er" is distinguished from the prophet, in 1 Cor. xii. 28; Eph.

iv. 11. The latter implied inspiration; the former only the

common knowledge of a devout and disciplined Christian

mind. The office of " teacher " corresponded, probably, to

that of the modern " preacher." iv rfj StSacrKaAta] sc. ccttw ;

in the intensive sense, as above.

Ver. 8. 6 m-apaKaXwv] " exhortation " is addressed more

to the heart, and "teaching" to the understanding; yet

neither can be separated from the other. They were not

two offices, consequently, but were united in one person.
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See 1 Cor. xiv. 31; Titus i. 9. But a talent for one or the

other form of instruction generally predominates in an in-

dividual, iv TTJ TrapaKAryaet] sc. ecTTU} : in the intensive sense,

as above. 6 /xeraStSovs] 1. the official giving of the funds

of the church, by the deacon. 2. the private charity of the

individual believer. The first view is preferable, because

the writer is enumerating the offices of the church. The

second view is favored, however, by the fact that /teraStSdvat

is employed to denote private benevolence, in Luke iii, 11;

Eph. iv. 28, while official distribution is denoted by 8ta8i8d-

vai, in Acts iv. 35; and also by the adjunct Iv aTrXoTrjTu " Sin-

cerity " is more naturally referred to a private, than to an

official act. De Wette combines the two views: "the apos-

tle here, as in the use of iXeljiv which is commonly referred to

the deacon's care of the sick, extends the scope of the offi-

cial ;)(api(j/Aa, so as to include the common agency of the

church member also." iv d-TrkoT-qTij for the explanation, see

Mat. vi. 2 sq. ; Luke vi. 30-35. All ostentation, and merce-

nary motive, is excluded. 6 Trpoto-rayLtevos] not the person who

had charge of the strangers, like Phoebe, xvi. 2 (Bengel,

Vitringa, Stuart); but the j^resident, or overseer, elsewhere

denominated eTrcV/coTros, TrpecrySurepos, ttoi/xt^v (Calvin, Rothe,

Philippi, Hodge). See, in proof, 1 Thess. v. 12; 1 Tim. iii.

4, 5; V. 17. The standing designation of the bishop or pres-

byter, in the primitive church, was 6 TrpoeCTws. Compare

Justin Martyr, i. 67. The gift requisite for the office is the

Xapicr/x,a KvjSepvqaews, 1 Cor. xii. 28. iv cnrovSfj^ with zeal and

earnestness: all perfunctory service is excluded. 6 eAewv]

the deacon's service of attendance upon the sick and suffer-

ing is primarily in view, because the apostle is speaking of

official gifts; yet the exhortation is applicable to the private

Christian. An injunction to the performance of Christian

duty may have a principal reference, and yet not an exclu-

sive one. iv lAapoTTjTi] with "hilarity." A cheerful spon-
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'
97 ar^aiTT] avvKOKpiro^i • aTroaTV<yovvTe<i rb Trovrjpov, Ko\-

Xfofjuevoi Tco dyaS^u). '° ttj <f)iXaBe\(f)ia et? dW'^Xous (f>iX6-

taneity and alacrity is meant. Pity should be impulsive,

and not an effort; an inclination, and not a volition. Com-

pare 2 Cor. ix. 7; Philemon 14.

Ver. 9. St. P^.ul passes, now, from the duties of church

officers, to those of church members generally. Christian

ethics is now viewed in its individual and private aspects.

rj aydirr] dvuTro'/cpiTos] SO. eorco. Compare 2 Cor. vi. 6; 1 Pet. i.

22. Genuine morality is founded in inclination, or affection.

An act that is not prompted by real pleasure in the act is

not of the nature of virtue. It is, more or less, insincere

and hypocritical. The particular moral affection that under-

lies true ethics is love, and hence St. Paul begins with this.

*' Love is the fulfilling of the law," xiii. 10; and "the bond

of perfectness," Coloss. iii. 14; because if this feeling exists

in the soul, all the external acts required by the law will fol-

low naturally and necessarily. If there be supreme love of

God in the heart, all duties toward God will be discharged.

If there be the love of the neighbor as of the self, all duties

toward mankind will be performed. It is to be noticed, that

the affection of love is here, as elsewhere, the object of a

command; which shows that the moral affections are modes
of the will. But that this command to love may be obeyed,

the human will itself must be enabled " to will" (Phil. ii. 13),

by the tloly Spirit; because the affection of love is the deep

and central determination of the will, and not a mere volition

or resolution. anocTTvyovvre? . . KoAAwjaei'ot] sc. ccrre. These

participial clauses we regard as exegetical of the preceding

exhortation to sincere love, and punctuate accordingly. Pure

Christian love manifests itself in two phases: the ethical re-

coil from moral evil, and the cleaving to moral good. The
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(TTopyoi' rrj Tififj aX\,rj\ov<i irporj'yovfxevot. "
rfj aTrov^r}

fjUTj oKvrjpoL' TUi TTvevfiart ^eovres, tm Kvpto) Bov\evovTe<if

former, full as much as the latter, evinces the sincerity of the

affection. Indifference toward sin, and especially an indulgent

temper toward it, proves that thei'e is no real love of holiness.

The true measurement of a man's love of God, is the intensity

with which he hates evil. Compare Ps. xcvii. 10. The ethics

produced by the sentimental idea of God and of moral evil,

is " easy virtue." Chrysostom, Theodoret, and Theophylact

explain the preposition in aTroa-TvyovvTa as intensive: cr4>6Spa

fjucreiv ; e/c t/'^'X'l^ /J-ta^lv. The word KoXAaw denotes the closest

possible adherence. Compare Luke x. 11.

Vee. 10. TT] ^tXaSeX^ta] is the dative of reference. Broth-

erly love, in the New Testament, is a highly prominent phase

of love in general. Compare 1 Thess. iv. 9; Heb. xiii. 1;

1 Pet. i. 22; 2 Pet. i. 7. (f>LX6aTopyot] sc. iare. The a-Topyrj is

the tenderest form of affection, because founded in the physi-

cal nature and in blood-relationship; and similar should be

the affection of Christian toward Christian. Trj ti/atJ dA.A.7^Xovs

TTporjyovjx^voL] this participial clause, also, is explanatory of

the preceding exhortation: "in regard to showing honor,

preceding one another ;

" i. e., going before one another

(Luke xxii. 47), either as an example, or as anticipating.

Brotherly affection is manifested particularly in the desire

that a fellow Christian be honored, rather than one's self.

Vee. 11. Trj aTTov^fj is the dative of reference. " Zeal " is

strenuous energy in the execution of anything. It is not to

be restricted, here, to preaching, or any one Christian duty;

but denotes the Christian temper, in respect to all duties.

St. Paul, in the context, mentions a number of them, p-rj

oKv-qpoi] sc. ^(TTc. " In regard to zeal, be not lazy " (Luther),

^eovres] sc. eorre. This and the following participial clauses
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"
rfj iXTTiBt ')(aipovTe^, rfj SXi'yjrei vTrofiivoirre';, ttj irpo-

crevXV 'rrpoarKapTepovvT€<i, " Tal'i T^pe/at? tcov dyicop koivw-

vovvre^, rrjv ^Lko^evlav Sico/covre'i.

are exegetical of the injunction not to be sluggish, irvev-

fxari] denotes the temper or disposition. Compare Acts
xviii. 25. KvpLw] is supported by &%ABL Peshito, Copt.,

^th., Vulgate, Receptus, Beza, Lachm., Tisch., Tregelles.

Codices DFG, Griesbach, Mill, read KaipQ. But the injunc-

tion to " serve the time," or to " accommodate one's self to

the time," is the maxim of worldly policy, rather than of

Christianity. Christians are to make the best use of time

(Eph. V. IG), but are not to serve it. Sov/Wovres] so. ecrre.

This clause discriminates true from false zeal, which serves

self, or man, rather than the Lord.

Ver. 12. The three exhortations in this verse are con-

nected with each other, and involve an earnest and zealous

Christian spirit. cATrtSt] is the dative of the ground or mo-

tive: "on account of hope." Christian love is the ground
of Christian joy, as heathen despair is the ground of heathen

sorrow, 1 Thess. iv. 13 (Philippi). «9Ai»/^et] the dative of the

state or condition. {'Troju-evoFTes] denotes patient endurance.

See comment on ii. 7. -TrpoaKapTepovvres] signifies unremitting

attention. Compare Luke xviii. 7; Acts i. 14; Eph. vi. 18;

Coloss. iv. 2; 1 Thess. v. 17. Continual prayer is requisite

in order patiently to endure earthly trials and sorrows; and

patient endurance is impossible without the glad hope of an

ultimate deliverance from trials.

Ver. 13. Christian zeal is now described in its outward

exhibition toward fellow believers. ;(petais] the reading

/nvciats, supjDorted only by DF, is probably a corruption in-

ti-oduced by the later " commemoration " of saints, and is

almost universally rejected. /cotvojvowTes] may have the
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" EuXojeire roix; hicoKovra'i vf^d<i • evXoyetre, Kol fjur]

KarapdaS^e. '^ ')(aipeLV /xera ')(aip6vT0)v, Kkaieiv /j,€Ta Kkai-

transitive signification: "to impart," Gal. vi. 6; but the

intransitive meaning: "to partake," is the prevalent one in

the New Testament. See Rom, xv. 27; Phil, iv. 15; 1 Tim.

V. 22; Heb, ii. 14; 1 Pet, iv. 13; 2 John 11. Christians, by

sympathy and zealous endeavor to relieve, are to make the

needy condition of their brethren common (koivos) to them-

selves, ^iXofei/tW] hospitality is often enjoined in the New
Testament. See Heb, xiii. 2; 1 Tim. v. 10; Titus i. 8; 1 Pet.

iv. 9. The poverty of the early church, and the lack of inns,

made this form of brotherly love uncommonly necessary.

StwKovres] the needy must be sought out and followed after;

not merely received when they present themselves. " Sec-

tantes, ut hospites non modo admittatis, sed quaeratis

"

(Bengel).

Ver. 14. St. Paul now turns to the duties relating to so-

ciety generally, and the unsanctified woi'ld. et^Aoyeire, etc.]

the words of Christ (Mat. v, 44; Luke vi. 28) were probably

in the mind of the writer. Similar references to the Sermon

on the Mount occur in the apostolic epistles. Compare Rom.
ii. 19; 1 Cor. iv. 12, 13; vii. 10; James iv, 9; v. 12; 1 Pet.

iii, 9, 14; iv, 14. StwKovras] " Christi causa" (Bengel).

KaTapacr-^eJ " ne animo quedem " (Bengel). Such an exhor-

tation as this would not apply to fellow Christians, but to

persecuting Jews and Pagans.

Ver. 15. xaipuv and K/\ai€tv] sc. v/xS; Sei. The infinitive is

used for the imperative, when emphasis and precision are

desired in the command. The two verbs are contrasted in

John xvi. 20; 1 Cor. vii, 30. Respecting this injunction,

Chrysostom remarks that it is easier to weep with those that

weep, than to rejoice with those that rejoice; because nature
16*
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ovrcov, " TO avTo eh a\Xi']\ov<i (f)povovvTe<;. fir] ra v\frr]\a

(ppoiJovvTe^;, aXXa rol^ raireivol^; a-vvairayofievoi • /jlti yivea-

S^e (ppovifioL Trap' iavrol^. '' /xrjSevl kukov avrl kukov diro-

itself prompts the former, but envy stands in the way of the

latter.

Ver. 10. c^povowres] sc. eo-re. This clause we regard as

explanatory of the preceding injunction, and punctuate

accordingly. "Be of the same mind or temper, in regard to

one another: accord with the joy or the grief, as the case

may be." Real and perfect sympathy with his fellow man is

the duty of a Christian, ra viJ/rjXa] riches, honor, office, etc.

•^povowres] denotes the disposition and aspiration of the

mind. Compare xi. 20, TaTreirot?] is best regarded as neu-

ter, as the opposite of vij/rjXa. ( Calvin, Beza, De Wette,

Fritzsche, Meyer, Philippi). crvvaTTayo/jLevoi] sc. ccrre. The

word signifies, " to be carried or drawn away with," Gal. ii,

13; 2 Pet. iii. 7. Men naturally are carried away with the

pride of life; but Christians should be attracted rather by

its lowly circumstances and conditions. Compare the in-

junction to the rich "to rejoice, in that he is made low,"

James i. 10. Trap' cavrot?] See comment on xi. 25. Those

who are wise " before themselves," or in their own estima-

tion merely, are self-conceited. This clause is to be con-

nected with the preceding, being kindred in sentiment and

explanatory.

Ver. 17. /a^jScfi] is universal: Jew or Gentile, Christian or

Pagan. aTroSiSovres] sc. 'iuTi. Compare Mat. v. 39; 1 Thess.

V. 15; 1 Pet. ii. 23; iii. 9. The doctrine of the Pharisees

was exactly contrar3^ See Mat. v. 38, 43. The precept not

to render evil for evil is taught by Socrates (Crito, 49). But

Socrates could not impart the disposition to obey the pre-

cept. Hermann (on Sophoclis Philoct., 679) states the-
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oiSovre'i, 'Trpovoovfievoc Ka\a ivcoTriov irdvrcov av^pdnTTwv*

" el Bvvarov, ro i^ vjJjWV, jxeTa ttclvtcov dvS^pcoTrcov elprjvevov-

common doctrine of Grecian morality as follows :
" Nee

laudant Gra^ci, si quis iniquis jequus est, sed virtutem esse

censent asquis sequum, iniquum autem iniquis esse." irpovoov-

fievoL, etc.] Compare 2 Cor. viii. 21. This clause is to be con-

nected with the preceding injunction, as explanatory of it.

The jDarticiple has a limiting force: "yet being mindful of (or

exhibiting) things honorable in the sight of all men." The
command to submit to wrongs, and not to render evil for

evil, is to be obeyed not in a pusillanimous manner, but with

Christian dignity. Thomas Paine, in reference to the in-

junction of our Lord to turn the other cheek to the smiter,

charges Christianity with " tlie spirit of a spaniel," asserting

that it destroys projDer self-respect, and renders man indiffer-

ent to insult and affronts. St. Paul guards here against such

an interpretation of this unique command, peculiar to the

Christian religion alone. KaXa] not "honest" (Eng. Ver.),

but "honorable": the "honestum" in Cicero's use of the

word. There is no reference to an honest provision for

domestic necessities.

Ver. 18. el Bwarov^ the possibility of being at peace with

all men is partly subjective, and partly objective; depend-

ing partly upon the Christian, and partly upon the world.

It may be necessary for the believer to discharge duty, or to

bear witness to the truth; and this may exasperate the unbe-

liever. "Be friends of all men, if it be possible; if it is not

possible upon both sides, then at all events be friendly upon
your own part " (Grotius). Respecting the objective possi-

bility in the case, Calvin remarks that "it is not possible

that there should be perpetual peace between the soldiers

of Christ, and the sinful world whose prince is Satan." to
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Te9, '°
fir) eavrov<; eKhiicovvre^, a'ya'rrr^Toi, aXKa hore ronrov

Tji opyr) ' yiypawTai yap ^Efiol etchiic-qaL'i, iyco avraTroSoiaco,

Xeyet KVpLo^.

ii v/j-wvl sc. Kara : " as regards what proceeds from you."

It is not the same as to kut i/xe (i. 15) :
" my ability."

Ver, 19 is to be connected with verse 18, as epexegetical.

One way whereby to live peaceably with all men is, not to

revenge one's own wrongs. Sore tottov t^ opyfj^ The change

in the construction from the j^articipial imperative to the reg-

ular imperative is for the sake of greater precision and em-

phasis. 1. 6/)y^ denotes the wrath of God: "give place to,

or make way for, the divine retribution " (Chrysost., August.,

Calvin, De Wette, Tholuck, Meyer, Philippi, Hodge). This

agrees with the preceding injunction, not to take vengeance

into one's own hand; and with the succeeding explanatory

clause, " Vengeance is mine, I will repay, saith the Lord."

2. opyfj denotes the believer's wrath: "give time to wrath,"

that is, " allow it to subside inwardly " (Semler, Stuart). In

support of this explanation is cited the Latin phrase, " darent

irns spatium," Livy, ii. 56; viii. 32; Lactant, De Ira, 18. But

in these places, spatium is temporal, denoting a space of time /

while TOTTos denotes place only: a space in which to operate.

3. opyfj denotes the adversary's wrath: " allow him to vent

his rage" (Morus, Jowett, Wordsworth). This, like the

first explanation, agrees with the meaning of Sore tottov :

compare Luke xiv. 9; Judges xx. 36; but not with either

context. Moreover, it would be a merely prudential, not an

ethical injunction. St. Paul, here, represents it as a Chris-

tian duty to desire that divine justice be administered by
the Divine Being. To object to retribution as measured out

by the Supreme Judge is unethical, and immoral. The
Christian should not have the slio'htest desire to administer.
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justice himself, particularly in reference to his own wrongs;

but he should rejoice in the fact that an unerring and impar-

tial Ruler will render to every man according to his deeds.

" Personal injury, so far as it is merely injury to himself, the

Christian is unconditionally to forgive. But so far as it is

injury to the divine holiness as well; to the right that God
has willed and the ordinance that God has established; he is

to desire the recompense due to it, i. e., its punishment, in

order to make reparation to this holy and inviolable ordi-

nance. He is not merely to commit to God, but also to

beseech from God, the revelation of his judicial righteous-

ness to the glory of his holy name, in presence of wilful

dishonor done to that name, whether the dishonor be done

by himself, or by another. The apostolic dictum in this

passage does not set aside, but confirms the prayers against

enemies, in the so-called imprecatory psalms. Compare

Luke ix. 5; 2 Thess. i. 6; 2 Tim. iv. 14; 1 Pet. ii. 23; Rev.

vi. 10, and the striking remarks of Hengstenberg in his Com-

mentary on the Psalms, III., app. Ixx." (Philippi in loco).

yeypaTTTai] in Deut. xxxii. 35. St. Paul adds Xeyu Kvpio?.

Compare xiv. 11; 1 Cor. xiv. 21; 2 Cor. vi. 17. c/Aot] Com-

pare Heb. x. 30. The dative of possession, here, implies ex-

clusiveness: "to me only." The infliction of retribution, or

punishment in distinction from chastisement, belongs to God
alone. Punishment, in the restricted and proper sense, is

solely for requital, and does not aim at the improvement

of the criminal. Consequently, punishment is in its own
nature endless, and the Supreme Being is the only one who
may inflict it, Man has no right to punish except as it is

delegated to him, in the office of a magistrate. In this case,

man discharges a divine and not a human function.

Ver. 20 is a citation from Pro v. xxv. 21, 22, literally from

the Septuagint, which agrees with the Hebrew, aXka iav is
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"' aWa ^Eav 'jreiva 6 e')(^p6<i aov, ylrcofjLL^e avrov • iajf

Bi-ylra, Trori^e avrov • tovto yap iroLcbv dvS^paKa<i Trupo? crco-

peixjea eirl rrjv KecjydXrjv avrov. '^^

fJi>r] viKco inro rov KaKoii,

aXka VLKa ev rat dyaB^S rb kukov.

supported by NAB Copt., Vulg., Lachm., Tisch. ^av ovv is the

reading of DEL Peshito, -^th. dXXa] " do not wreak your

revenge, 6ut, on the contrary," etc. If o^v be adopted, then

the injunction in this verse is a deduction from the fact that

retribution belongs exclusively to God. dv^paKa<s, etc.] gives

the motive for showing kindness to an enemy. " Coals of

fire " is a metaphor for keen anguish. Compare the Arabic

phrases, "coals in the heart," and "fire in the liver." Ex-

planations: 1. The remorse awakened by this unmerited

kindness, resulting, perhaps, in repentance (Origen, Augus-

tine, Jerome, Ambrose, Erasmus, Luther, Wolfius, Bengel,

Tholuck, De Wette, Olshausen, Fritzsche, Philippi, Hodge,

Alford). 2. The divine retribution, resulting from surren-

dering the case into God's hands ( Chrysostom, Theodoret,

Theophylact, Beza, Grotius, Wetstein, Hengstenberg). The

first is preferable, because the " coals of fire " are immedi-

ately connected with the " feeding " and " giving drink."

Ver. 21. Tov KUKov^ the enemy's evil, i. e. " Do not allow

yourself to be overcome by the wickedness of jour adver-

sary; as would be the case, if you suffered yourself to be

exasperated by him to personal revenge." dAAa, etc.] ''but,

on the contrary, overcome your enemy's wickedness by your

kindness, which will awaken his remorse and sorrow." This

verse recapitulates the sentiment of verses 19 and 20.



CHAPTER XIII.

* Uaaa ^v)(r) i^ovcrlaL<i virepe')(pv(Tai<; viroraa-aecr^a).

ov f^dp icTiv i^ovaia el firj viro B^eov, at he ovaac vrro

The apostle passes now, in verses 1-7, to the Christian's

duties toward the State. He may have been led to this, in

part, by the seditious and revokitionary temper of the Jew,

which showed itself occasionally in open rebellion against

the Roman authority, Acts v. 37. But the principal reason

was of a general nature. He would lay down principles for

thfe Church universal, in all time, and in reference to govern-

ment in the abstract.

Ver. 1. TTacra \\n))(r]\ is equivalent to ttus ar^pwTros. Com-

pare ii. 9. i^ova-'iaL^ {i7r€p€;;(oi,'crat9] " authorities above, or over

him." The idea of sovereignty and supremacy is implied.

Government supposes an authority higher than that of the

governed. Law is superior to the subject of law. Compare

1 Tim. ii. 2; 1 Pet. ii. 13. {iTroTao-o-eo-^w] denotes voluntary

self-subjection. Compare Luke ii. 51; 1 Cor. xvi. 16; Epli.

v. 22 sq. ; Titus ii. 5. Unwilling obedience to the govern-

ment is not Christian virtue, ov yap. etc.] assigns the reason

for obeying the civil authority: viz., because of its divine

origin. Even bad governments are not excepted: "there is

no authority, except by and from God." The fact that an

earthly government may be corrupt and tyrannical does not

disprove the divine origin of government; anj^ more than the

fact that parents may be unfaithful to their duties proves
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that the family is not divinely originated; or the fact that a

particular church may become corrupt proves that the church

is not divine in its source, St. Paul, however, does not teach,

here, that any degree of tyranny, whatever, is to be sub-

mitted to by a Christian. If the government attempt to

force him to violate a divine command, for example to desist

from preaching the gospel, or to take part in pagan worship,

he must resist even unto death. See Acts iv. 19; v, 29.

Most of the apostles suffered martyrdom for this principle.

But in respect to " things pertaining only to this life

"

(1 Cor. vi. 4), and in cases in winch the rights of conscience

and religious convictions were not infringed upon, both

Christ and his apostles taught that injustice, and even tyr-

anny, should be submitted to, rather than that revolutionary

resistance be made. Ancl this, because merely earthly liber-

ty, and the rights of property, are of secondary consideration.

The same rule applies to the relation of the individual to the

State, in this case, that applies to the relation between man.

and man. If a Christian is defrauded of his property by a fel-

low believer, he ought to " take the wrong, and suffer himself

to be defrauded," rather than " go to law one with another,"

1 Cor. vi. 7. In like manner, in regard to merely worldly

good, the Christian should forego his rights and allow him-

self to be ill-treated even by the government under which he

lives, rather than organize a rebellion and bring on war with

its untold evils. Political freedom is one of the most valu-

able of merely earthly blessings; and political slavery is one

of the greatest of merely earthly evils. Yet Christ and his

apostles nowhere teach or imply, that either individual or

organized action was justifiable, even under the tyranny of

Rome, in order to obtain the former, or abolish the latter.

On the contrary, they dissuade from and forbid it. Compare

Mat. xvii. 24-27; xxii. 17-21; 1 Cor. vii. 21, 22; 1 Tim. vi. 1.

{iiro] is the reading of !5<ABL Lachm., Tisch., Tregelles; a-no
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S^eov Terayfjuivat eiacv. ^ ware 6 avrnaa-aofievo^ rrj i^ov-

cria rfi tov S^eou Biarayfj avS^icyTrjKev • ol Be av^earrjKore^

€avTot<i Kplfia \i]'\lrovTai. ' oi yap ap')(0VTe<i ovk elcrlv

(f)6^o<; TO) ayaS-M epyw, aXKa Ta> kukS. S^e\ei<i Be fxrj (po-

that of DEF Receptus. ovcrai] is the reading of 5*<ABDF

Copt., iEth., Vulg. ; the Receptus with EL Peshito add

iiova-iai, which is superfluous, being understood as matter of

course. The word denotes an " actually existing" authority:

a government de facto, though possibly not de jure, in ail

respects. Teray/xe'iai] the fact that a civil government is

organized, and in actual operation, is an evidence that God
has so appointed, in his providence. The plural implies

that there are varieties in the forms of human government.
" Christianity gives its sanction not exclusively to o?ie defi-

nite form of government, but to the form of government

actually subsisting at any time, and guards it against revo-

lutionary attempts." Philippi in loco.

Vee. 2. wa-re] "so that;" as a consequence from the fact

that the existing authorities are ordained by God. dvTtTacr-

o-o/Aevos] denotes primarily a drawing up in battle array, but

is here employed in the general signification of opposition,

or resistance. Compare Acts xviii. G; James iv. 6. dvSea-Tr)-

K€v] is equivalent to di'TtTao-creTat. Compare ix. 19. KpLfxaj

the condemnation of God, i. e., whose ordinance they have

resisted.

Vee. 3 connects with verse 1 (Calvin, Tholuck, Philippi,

Hodge), and assigns an additional reason for obedience, viz.,

that government is not only an ordinance of God, but a

beneficial ordinance. Meyer connects with verse 2, so that

verse 3 explains the mode in which God condemns, viz.,

througl) the civil authority. dya3i2 cpyu), etc.] is supported

by S^ABDF Copt., Lachm., Tisch., Tregelles. The Receptus,
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^ela^ai ttjv i^ovcrlav ; to ayaS-bv iroiet, koX e^ei? eiraivov

i^ avrrj^ • ^ ^eov <yap Skikovo^ iariv aol et? to dyaS^ov. eav

he TO KaKov Troif]'^. <po^ov • ov yap elKrj Tyv fj,d')^aLpav (po-

pec ' S^eov yap Slukovj'? iaTiv eKOCKo^ el<; 6py-i]i> tu> to Ka-

Kov irpdcraovTi. ^ Blo dvdyKrj vTroTdacreaS^ai, ov fiovov 8id

Tr)v opytjv, dXXd Kal Slcl ttjv crvveiSijaiv. ^ Bid tovto yap

with EL Peshito, reads rutv dyaSwv epySv, etc. 8s] is transi-

tive: "now, do you desire," etc. Luther, Tholuck, Philippi,

Lang-e, construe as a hypothetical sentence: "Thou desirest

not to be afraid of the authority. I put the case." cTratvov]

Compare 1 Pet. ii. 14. Grotius remarks that at the time

when St. Paul wrote this, Nero was not persecuting the

Christians. But the principle is a general one. " Damnatio

malorum laus est bonorum " (Pelagius).

Ver. 4. StttKOfos ecTTiv] sc. 7) iiovcria- eh to dyaSov^ " for

your advantage," in the way of praise and protection. Com-

pare 1 Tim. ii. 2. etKTj] not for mere show, but for use, when

required. /u,a;^atpai/] the sword is the symbol of the magis-

trate's power to put to death. ckSikos] sc. wv .• not " re-

venger" (Eng. Ver.), but "avenger," in modern English.

In the earlier usage, retributive justice was denominated

both " revenging," and " vindictive." eh 6pyr/v] i. e., eh to

cTTtc^speii/ 6pyi]v. " Wrath " is here put for its effect, viz.

:

punishment.

Ver. 5 contains an inference, introduced by 8to, from the

statements in verses 1-4. dvdyKr)'] denotes a moral necessity

founded in the nature both of government and of man.
vTroTd(T(recr.'}at] is middle: "to submit yourselves." Sm t^j/

oi^y^v] a prudential motive is allowable. The fear of punish-

ment, like "the respect to the recompense of reward" (Heb.

xi. 26), has its proper place in morals. It is, however, a sub-

ordinate place. d/V/Xa kol Sta ttjv (rvveiS-rjaw^ the command of
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Kol ^6pov<i rekelre • XetTOvpjol yap S^eov elcrlv el<i avro

TovTO TrpoaKaprepovvTe^. '' aTroSore iracnv Ta<i 6(f)ec\d<i,

conscience is the principal reason for voluntary subjection to

lawful authority. But as conscience is the voice of God in

the soul, this reason for obedience is equivalent to that given

in 1 Pet. ii. 13 :
" submit yourselves to every ordinance of

man 8ta tov Kijptoi'."

Ver. 6 is best connected, not with verses 1-4 (Calvin,

De Wette, Philippi), but with verse 5 (Meyer). roCro] viz.:

the fear of punishment, and the command of conscience,

yap] supposes an ellipsis; viz., "you are thus submitting

yourselves, /'or you are paying taxes." kol] " also," in addi-

tion to other acts of obedience to the government. reXetre]

is not imperative (Eng. Vers., Tholuck, Stuart, Hodge), but

indicative (Chrysost., Theophylact, Vulgate, Calvin, Beza,

De Wette, Meyer, Lange, Philippi). Were it imperative,

the sentence would have been introduced by ovv rather than

yap, which does not well agree with the imperative. And
furthermore, the command to pay tribute, is given, by way
of reiteration and emphasis, in the next verse. To pay taxes

is one of the most conclusive evidences of submission to the

government. XctTovpyol -^eoii] is the predicate. The subject is

oi understood, referring to ap^ovrcs in verse 3. Xetrovpyos is a

term that denotes the temple service of the priests, Heb. i. 7;

viii. 2. It is here applied to the tax-gatherers, who as officers

of a government that has been ordained of God are, in this

sense, his attendants or " ministers." yap] introduces the

reason why they are paying tribute, towo] viz. : the collec-

tion of taxes. Trpoo-KaprepowTes] denotes steady attention.

Compare xii. 12.

Ver. 7 summarizes and repeats, for the sake of emphasis,

the exhortations in verses 1-6. aTroSore] is followed by ovv
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Tu> TOP (f)6pov Tov (popov, T(p TO reXo<i TO reXo?, rat rov

<p6^0V TOV (pO^OV, T(0 T-)]V TlfMV/V TqV TifXljV.

* M7]B6vl fiTjSev o^etXere, el firj to aXXy'Xov'i dyaTrdv • o

<ydp dyaTToov tov erepov, v6/u,ov ireirXrjpcoKev. " to 7ap ov

in the Peshito, Receptus, FL ; which is omitted by i^BD

Copt., Lachm., Tisch., Tregelles. tw] so. fxTratrowTi, which,

as Meyer remarks, will suit (f>6/3ov and rtix-qv, as well as (f}6pov

and re'Aos; because magistrates (to whom ttuo-i refers) require

or demand respect and honor, (fiopovl^ "tribute" is the land

and capitation tax, Luke xx. 22. re'Aos] " custom " (vectiga-

lia) is the tax on merchandise. The apostle mentions taxes

first in the order, because he has already singled this out as

an evidence of submission to the civil authority, and also,

pei'haps, because of the Jewish disposition to dispute this

demand from a Gentile government. Compare Mat. xvii.

24-27; xxii. 17. c^o^ov and ti/a^v] denote the honor due to

judges and the higher civil authorities.

Ver. 8 begins a new paragraph (verses 8-14), in which

the writer returns to the duty of Christians toward society

generally, which was previously spoken of in xii. 14-21.

/xT^Sevi] is universal, including both the church and the world.

Indebtedness must be discharged toward all mankind, el [xr]

dyaTTttv] " By its very nature, love is a duty which when dis-

charged is not discharged ; since he does not truly love who

loves for the sake of ceasing from loving, and in order to

relieve himself from the duty of love." Philippi. Similarly,

Augustine remarks: "Love is still due, even when it has

been rendered, because there will never be a time when it is

not to be rendered. The obligation to love is not nullified,

but multiplied, by the bestowment of love." 6 yap, etc.]

Compare Mat. xxii. 37-40.

Ver. 9 corroborates the statement in verse 8, by showing
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fjioi')(^evcr€i'i, ov ^ovevaei,<;, ov /cA,e-\|rei9, ovk i7riS^vfji^(r€i,<;, kol

el Tt<? krepa evroXrj, ev tco Xojo) tovtw avaKecpaXaiovrdt,

ev Ta> ^Aya7n]a€i<i top ttXtjo-lov aou co? aeavTOV- '"
o) ciyuTn]

T«3 TrXrjaiov kukov ovk ipyd^eraL- 7rXr]po}/jia ovv vo/xov //

dydiTT}. '' Kol TovTO eiB6Te<i rov tcatpov, oru copa i]8r) iz/xa?

that all the particular statutes of the decalogue relating to

one's fellow man are summed in the command, to love him

as one's self, ov KA.€i//ets] is followed by ov if/€vSoixapTvpy](TeL<s

in i< Copt., ^th., Receptus ; which is omitted in ABDEFGL
Peshito, Sahidic, Lachm., Tisch. et rts iripa ivToXi^] sc. iv tw

vo/xoi icTTLv. a.vaK€(^aXaiovTai\ is " recapitulated," or "brought

under one head" (KecfiaXi^). cV tw] ("namely") is omitted in

BFG Itala, Vulgate, and bracketted by Lachm., and Tre-

gelles ; it is found in Jj^ADL Tisch. creavTov^ FGL Receptus

read iavrov, which is sometimes used for the second person.

See Winer in loco.

Ver. 10. KaKov OVK epya^erat] St. Paul employs the negative

form, because of the negatives in the statutes he has cited.

But the positive is implied: "Love doeth good" {xprjarTeveraL),

1 Cor. xiii. 4. ow] introduces the conclusion drawn from the

preceding analysis of the law, viz. : that love is the complete

fulfilment of the law. The doctrine of justification by works

finds no support in this text ; because it does not settle the

question of fact, whether any man, in a perfect manner, loves

God supremely and his neighbor as himself.

Ver. 11. KOL ToSro] "and this too," or "especially." tovto

refers to the injunction in verse 8 with the explanation in

verses 9 and 10. It introduces the motive to obey which

follows. There is no need of supplying Troiw/xev or Trotetre

(Bengel, Tholuck). Compare 1 Cor. v. 6, 8 ; Eph. ii. 8 ; Phil,

i. 28; Heb. xi. 12. The more common usage in the classics

is KOL raCra. ctSdres] " since," or " because " we know, tov
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Kacpov] the "period": not xpo^'os, time generally. The pecu-

liarity of the season or period is meant, wpa] sc. coriV/ the

" hour," or particular point, in the period. i]8r]J " now, at

length," without waiting any longer. Compare ^Se ttote, i. 10.

It qualifies iyep^-qvai. vfxas] is the reading of XABC, Tisch.

The Receptus, DEFGL, Peshito, Vulg., Sahidic, Coptic,

Lachm. read i7;u,as. vttvod] sleep is a common figure for the

apathy of sin. Compare Eph. v. 14; 1 Thess. v. 6. Believers

having remainders of sin have remainders of spiritual lethargy,

against which they must watch and strive, yap] introduces

the reason why it is the hour for them to awake, rjfiwv^ may be

connected with dWTTqplav (Vulgate, Eng. Ver., Luther, Hodge)

;

or with iyyvrepov (Calvin, Meyer, Philippi, who cite x, 8).

o-wTT^pttt] 1. The completion of redemption in eternity, in

sinless perfection and tlie glorified body (Theodore Mops.,

Calvin, Calovius, Flatt, Stuart, Hodge). 2. The second ad-

vent of Christ, when believers shall be made perfect and

clothed with the resurrection body (De Wette, Olshausen,

Meyer, Philippi, Lange, Alford). The first explanation is

preferable, because cTrtc^ttveta and irapovala are the settled terms

for the advent, and there is no instance in which crwrrjpLa is

put for it. The apostle exhorts believers to watchfulness,

because they are nearer the end of the Christian race and

fight than they were when they first began it. If they had

made no progress, but were as far off from the goal as ever,

they would have no motive to struggle. "Nearer is salva-

tion now, to us, than at that time when we began to believe."

Calvin in loco. The second view, however, may be adopted,

without maintaining that St. Paul mistakenly expected the

Parousia in his own life-time, as is asserted by De Wette and

Mever. Philippi, who explains crwri^pta by the Lord's second

coming, remarks that the rapid spread of Christianity may

have given St. Paul reason to hope that the Lord's return

might occur in his own day, but did not give him the certainty
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e^ v'jTvov iyepS^rjvai, ' vvv <yap iyyvrepov rj/j^wv 17 (rcoTrjpia

rj ore iirLarevaa/jLeV' '^
rj vv^ TrpoeKO-^ev, 7) Se i)fxepa i]y-

that it would; because the particular time of this advent is

expressly stated to be unrevealed, and absolutely unknown
to man, Mark xiii. 32. " The Parousia known as objectively

near in the divine view, might also have seemed to be sub-

jectively near in human expectation. But there would be an

error in identifying the latter with the former. No sooner

did this error appear, than the apostles at once corrected it,

2 Thess. ii. 1 sq. ; 2 Pet. iii. 1 sq. Had St. Paul been asked

whether he knew if he or any of his contemporaries would

survive till the return of Christ, with the same inspired cer-

tainty with which he knew the general fact of that return,

he would have replied in the negative." Similarly Alford

remarks, that "the fact that the nearness or the distance of

the day of Christ's coming was unknown to the apostles, in

no way affects the prophetic announcements of God's Spirit

by them, concerning its preceding and accompanying cir-

cumstances. The ' day and the hour ' formed no part of

their inspiration; the details of the event did." Similarly

Tholuck. oTc €7rto-T€x;cra/Aei/] when we believed in Christ, and

became Christians, Acts xix. 2; 1 Cor. iii. 5.

Vee. 12. r] ^'l)f, etc.] the night is the time for sleep, and

for sin, because of the darkness, 1 Thess. v. 7. rj 8k rjixepa]

the day is the time for work, and for holiness, because of the

light, Job xxiv. 15-17; John iii. 19-21; 1 Thess. v. 5, 8.

"The time of sin and sorrow is nearly over (TrpoeKoif/iv), and

that of holiness and happiness is at hand (i^yytKev)." Hodge
in loco. The other explanation of awTrjpia fails here: the

apostle could not with certainty say that the Parousia was

"at hand," in the sense of occurring in the life-time of those

to whom he wrote. But, since the believer's death brings
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r^LKev. dTToS-cofieS^a ovu to, epya rov aKorovi, ivBuaco/JueS^a

Se ra owXa rov ^coto?. ^^ co? ev rjfiepa €va)(r)fjb6v(o<; irepL-

iraTrjaa)p>ev, fx.^] KcofioL^ koX fieB^ai^, fxr] KOLTaa koI dcreX-

him into perfect holiness and blessedness, he could speak of

" salvation," in the ordinary New Testament use of the term,

as being certainly " at hand." d7ro^w/x,e^a] is the opposite of

iv8va-wjxe3a, and represents the works of darkness as night-

garments, which on the approach of day are to be taken off.

ow] namely, because of the approaching holiness and blessed-

ness of the next life, which the believer will so soon enter

upon. That this is one of the most powerful and effective

motives for resisting sin, the perusal of Howe's "Blessedness

of the Righteous " will convince any one. 8e] is the reading

of ABCD Copt., Griesbach, Lachm., Tisch. It denotes mere-

ly the contrast. The Receptus, with FL Peshito, reads Koi ; i^

omits the conjunction altogether. oTrXa] the figure is changed

from clothing to armor, because of the fight to which believ-

ers are exhorted. Compare Eph. vi. 13 sq.

Ver. 13. €u0-x>7)«.oi'a)s] becomingly; with decorum, 1 Cor. vii.

35; xiv. 40; 1 Thess. iv. 12. kw/aois koI /xe'-Jats] night revel-

lings and carousals, Gal. v. 21 ; 1 Pet. iv. 3. KoiVats koX acreX-

yetats] venery and wantonness. "Abstract nouns in the

plural denote the various expressions, evidences, outbreaks,

and concrete manifestations generally, of the quality ex-

pressed by the singular." Winer in loco. The first two

terms relate to sins of gluttony and drunkenness; the last

two, to sins of licentiousness. They are naturally connected:

" sine Cerere et Baccho Venus friget." Ovid. They are also

sins of the night: "nox et amor vinumque nihil moderabile

suadent." Ovid, Amor., I. v. 59. That St. Paul was com-

pelled to warn Christian believers against this class of sins,

does not prove that the primitive Christian life and charac-
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^e[ai<;, fxr) epiSi koI ^7]\(o, " aWa ivSucraaSe rov Kvpiov

^Irjcrouv Xpiarov, koI rrj'i aapKo^i Trpovoiav firj Troteta^e et?

ter was as a whole inferior to that of the modern church.

The paganism from which the first Christians had been con-

verted left habits of life that could not be instantaneously

and entirely extirpated. In estimating the energy of divine

grace in the soul, the line of Burns is to be remembered:

" "We know not what's resisted.'"

The primitive church was more under the influence of the

"lust of the flesh " than of the "pride of life;" the modern

church is more under the influence of the " pride of life
"

than of the " lust of the flesh." But pride is as great a sin,

in the sight of God, as sensuality. This should be consid-

ered, in forming an estimate of some of the modern mission-

ary churches. epiSt koL ^t/Aw] quarrelling and jealousy are

naturally connected with the vices just mentioned. The

Memoirs of fashionable and court life, like those of St.

Simon and Grammont illustrate this.

Ver. 14. ivSvaaaSe rov Kvptov] the figure denotes the most

intimate union and appropriation. See Gal. iii. 27; Eph. iv.

24; Coloss. iii. 10, 12; Luke xxiv. 49; 1 Cor. xv. 53, 54; 2 Cor.

V. 3; 1 Thess. v. 8; Job xxix. 14; Isa. li. 9; Ezek. xxvi. IG.

(]!ompare also Homer's hva-^o 8' aXKrjv, 11. xix. 36. crapKos] 1. is

employed in the physical sense, to denote the sensuous na-

ture ("die lebendige Materie des crw/xa," Meyer), in distinction

from the rational. The apostle does not forbid all provision

for the flesh, but only such provision as is lustful. " He does

not forbid to drink, but to get drunk; he does not forbid mar-

riage, but fornication" (Chrysost., Luther, Calvin, De Wette,

Meyer, Philippi). 2. o-ap^ is employed in the ethical significa-

17
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tioii of the whole man as corrupt; so that a total prohibition of

a provision for the flesh is meant (Eng. Ver., Fritzsche, Stuart,

Hodge, Alford). The latter view is favored by the general

signification of adpi in this Epistle. St. Paul employs the

term to denote, not the sensuous in distinction from the

rational nature, but the entire man; and not that which is

created and innocent, but that which is fallen and sinful.

Compare viii. 3-9, 12 et alia. TrpovoLav fjur] -noula-Se^ is equiva-

lent to ^^ Trpovoeto-^e .• "do not provide for." Compare xii.

17; 1 Tim. V. 8. €is €7n.9i>/x.tas] denotes the intention: "so

that lusts may be excited." Compare Mat. v. 28. Sinful

lusts are the natural characteristics of the sinful crap^. There

are remainders of crdp^ in the believer (chapters vii., viii.),

and he must not do anything to stir them up. These were

the verses that struck the eye of Augustine when the voice

said to him: " Tolle, lege." Confessions, viii. 12.



CHAPTER XIV.

St. Paul now resumes the consideration of the believer's

duties toward the Church, which was interrupted in xii. 14

by a transition to his duties toward Society. He continues

tlie subject down to xv. 13. The particular duty which he

considers relates to differences of opinion, among believers,

respecting points not essential to salvation. The difference

of sentiment related to abstinence from flesh (verses 2, 31),

from wine (verse 21), and the observance of Jewish sacred

days (verse 5). The principal views are the following: 1.

The " weak in faith " held that the Mosaic law respecting

flesh, wine, and sacred days, was still obligatory upon

Christians (Origen, Chrysost., Theodoret, Jerome, Calovius,

Reiche). 2. The " weak in faith," though believing that the

Mosaic ceremonial statutes were no longer binding, yet

thought that abstinence from the sacrificial-flesh and liba-

tion-wine of the pagan, sold in the market, wasobligator^

(Clem. Alex., Ambrose, Augustine, Michaelis, Flatt, Nean-

der, Tholuck, Philippi). This view is favored by a com-

parison with 1 Cor. viii. 10; x. 19-23, where the same need-

less but well-intended scrupulousness appears, 3. The third

view places the abstinence upon both grounds (Erasmus,

Riickert, De Wette). This latter is preferable, because all

the data cannot be brought under either view alone. Both

Jewish and Gentile-Christians are advised and enjoined by

St. Paul. The Jewish-Christian who was "weak in the

faith " relied upon Christ's sacrifice for justification (other-

wise he would not have even a weak faith) ; but from his
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previous education and training in Judaism, and an imper-

fect apprehension of Christianity (xv. 1; 1 Cor. viii. 7, 10,

11), supposed that the distinction between clean and unclean

meats, and sacred and secular days, was still valid and should

be observed. His error was not legalism proper, but asceticism.

Had he, with the carnal Jew, maintained that salvation de-

pended upon the observance of the ceremonial law, the apos-

tle would have spoken in the language of stern condemna-

tion, as he does in Gal. i. 6; ii. 3-5, 14-17; v. 1, 2. Some of

the Gentile-Christians, on the. other hand, remembering the

abominations of that idolatry from which they had been eon-

verted, supposed that contact with paganism in any form

whatever must be avoided, and hence abstained from sacri-

ficial meat and wine offered for sale. These also were evan-

gelical though "weak" believers; relying for salvation upon

Christ, but lacking the spiritual insight to perceive that "an

idol is nothing in the world " (1 Cor. viii. 4). Upon both

sides then, Jewish and Gentile, there were conscientious

scruples, which though not really valid, were yet to be

respected. From St. Paul's point of view, there was " noth-

ing unclean of itself" (xiv. 14), and an idol was a nonentity

to which the believer ought to have not the slightest refer-

ence; yet St. Paul expressly says that he shall respect the

scruples of such of his brethren as were not yet sufficiently

enlightened to see as he saw (xiv. 21, 22; 1 Cor. viii, 13).

It must not be supposed that these "weak brethren" con-

stituted a majority of the Roman church. The great body

of both Jewish and Gentile believers in the congregation,

probably, held the views of the apostle himself, and were

"strong" in the faith (xv, 1).

Vee. 1. TTtcTTet] justifying faith. These persons, though

relying upon Christ for salvation, were weakened in their

reliance by fears and anxieties, which led them to ascetic



CHAPTKll XIV. 1. 3S'J

' Top 8e aa^evovvra rf] TriareL irpooKaii^dvea^e, fir}

eh BiaKpta-ei^i ScaXoyiafXMV. ' 09 fxev irccrreveL (pwyelv

opinions and practices. There is in believers generally more

or less of this legal element, which interferes with boldness

and assurance of faith. It is seen in the experience of a

devout Roman Catholic like Pascal. It arises from " the

want of an intelligent and firm conviction of the gratuitous

nature of justification, and of the spirituality of the gospel."

Hodge in loco. Trpoo-Aa/x/Savea-^e] More than reception into

the church is meant; for the weak brother was already in

the church. " Welcome him to your affectionate and help-

ful acquaintance and communion." SiaKptcreis SiaXoyto-yawv]

*' decisions of questions:" Sta/cptVeti/ signifies to pass judg-

ment, Mat. xvi. 3; to decide, 1 Cor. vi. 5. Compare also

1 Cor. xii. 10; Heb. v. 14. 8/.aAoy(,o-/xos denotes speculations

(i. 21 ; 1 Cor. iii. 20), or disputings (Phil. i. 14). The

"strong" should not attempt to decide the points of differ-

ence between themselves and the " weak," by inviting the

" weak" to discuss them with them. " Non sumentes vobis

dijudicandas ipsorum cogitationes." Grotius. By waiving

the matters in dispute, and dwelling upon the cardinal truth

of faith in Christ, they would in the end convert the weak

brother into a strong one. The history of the early Jewish-

Christians shows, that by this kindly and forbearing mode

of treatment they were either brought over to a full and free

evangelism and were merged in the church, like the Naza-

renes, or else lapsed down upon an anti-evangelical and

hostile position, like the Ebionite.

Ver. 2 describes the difference between the strong and

the weak believer. Trto-rewei] is equivalent to KLcmv e^ei; "he

has such a faith that he eats." Compare Acts xiv. 9. 6 Se]

not OS 8e •• " the other " (compare verse 5) ; but 6 aaBevSiv :
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TTiivra, 6 Se dcrS^evcop \d')(ava iaS^iec. ^ 6 iaSicov rov fjurj

eaB-LOvra fii] e^ou^eveiro} • 6 Be firj ea-^iwv rov ea^iovra

firj Kpiperco • 6 ^eo'9 ydp avrbv Trpoaekd^ero. * <tv t/? el 6

Kpivwv aXKorpiov OiKeTrjv ; Toi> Ihia Kvpico arijKei rj Tmrrei, •

" the weak." Xdxa-va ecr-9iet] the weak brother ate bread and

vegetable food, and no flesh of unclean animals, no meat

offered to idols, and no meat of clean animals on the sacred

days (Reiche, Neander, Tholuck, Philippi). Meyer inter-

prets the phrase as excluding' flesh altogether.

Ver. 3 gives the rule for both parties. eiovSevetToj] de-

notes disdain or contempt for the weak brother, as narrow

and superstitious. 6 Se /x^] is the reading of i%ABCD
Lachm., Tisch. The Receptus, with EL Peshito, Sahidic,

-^th., Vulgate, reads koX 6 fxr}. Kpiverw] the weak brother

must not pass a condemning judgment upon the strong, as

lacking in Christian earnestness and fidelity, yap] introduces

the reason, viz. : because Christ has received the " strong

"

as a true disciple.

Ver. 4. av tis el] Compare ix. 20; James iv. 12. 6 KpiVcoj/]

refers to /xt] Kptviro}, verse 3, and consequently to the weak in

faith (Meyer, Philippi), and not to both parties (Tholuck,

Hodge). aWoTpLov oIk^ttjv^ judgment of a servant belongs to

the master alone; who in this case is God, and not man.

tTTT^Kci] to stand in the judgment is to be acquitted. Com-
pare Ps. i. 5; Luke xxi. 3G; Rev. vi. 17. TrtTrrci] to fall in

the judgment is to be condemned; causa cadere. o-ra^rJcreTat]

is more comprehensive in its signification, here, than in the

preceding clause. It denotes not merely the pronunciation

of a favorable judgment, but also support in that course of

life and conduct which results in a favorable judgment. The
" strong " shall be enabled by God's grace to stand in faith

and obedience, and thereby in the final judgment. Compare
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crraB^aerat Si, Bvvarel yap 6 Kvpco'i aT7]aai avrov. ^ o?

ixkv Kpivei rjfiepav nrap iip.epav, 09 ^e Kpivec iraaav rjfxipav •

eycacTTOi? iv tS ISib) vol' TrXrjpocfjopei'iS^Q). ' 6 cf)pov(it}V rrjv

1 Cor. X. 12. Sumret yap'] is the reading of fi^ABCDF Lachm.,

Tisch., Tregelles. Compare 2 Cor. xiii. 3. The Receptus,

with L, reads Sui/aros yap iariv. /ci'ptos] is the reading of is'ABC

Peshito, Sahidic, Coptic, vEth., Lachm., Tisch., Tregelles.

The Receptus, with DEFL, reads .^eds.

Ver. 5 relates to the second point of difference, the ob-

servance of the Jewish fasts and festivals. Trap'] has a com-

parative force, as in i. 25 ; Luke xiii. 2; Heb. 1. 4. "One
judges that one day is above, or superior to another." St.

Paul refers, here, to the ordinary Jewish sacred days, as in

Gal. iv. 10; Col. ii. IG. The Lord's day was never regarded

by the apostles, or by the Primitive Church, as a common
Jewish festival; and, consequently, this and the following

statements have no reference to the Christian Sabbath, as

some (Philippi, Alford) maintain. The Jewish Sabbath itself

was distinguished from the other sacred days of Judaism, by

being made a part of the moral law, or decalogue, while the

secondary holy-days were provisions of the ceremonial law

only. Tracrai/ T^/xepav] sc. icrrjv ilvut (not irapa), tSt'w vol irXrjpo-

KJiopeiaSu}] this is the general j^rinciple of action, in reference

to points not essential to salvation. " One man should not

be forced to act according to another man's conscientious

scruples, but every one should be satisfied in his own mind,

and be careful not to do what he thinks to be wrong."

Hodge in loco.

Ver. G assigns the reason, introduced by yap, for the

preceding rule of action, viz.: that the particular person,

whether he be weak or strong in the faith, has reference to

the Lord in what he does, and believes that he is serving
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r)ju,epav Kvplat (pfjovei. kol 6 icrS^icov Kvpl(p iaSUi, ey%a-

ptarel yap tco Se(p' Koi 6 fir) iaS^LOiv Kupio) ovk ia^iei

KOb ev^apiarel tu> B^ea>. ' ovhem 'yap rjficov eavro) ^^, xal

him by his particular course of conduct. If this be the be-

liever's actual conviction, he must not be despised for his

scruples, if he is one of the " weali," or censured for his free-

dom, if he is one of the ''strong." Kvpi<o~\ for the service and
honor of the Lord. The reference is to Christ, as verse 9

shows (Meyer, Philippi). After cftpovet, the Receptus, with L
Peshito, Eng. Ver., adds the clause Koi 6 /xr] cfipovdv ttjv rjfiepav

Kvpiw ov (fipovet. It is omitted by S5ABCDEFG Copt., ^th.,

Lachm., Tisch., Tregelles. eixapta-Tel] refers to the thanks

given before the meal, Deut. viii. 10 ; Mat. xiv. 19 ; xv. 36
;

xxvi. 26; 1 Cor. x. 30; 1 Tim. iv. 4, 5. Kvpiw ovk iaSUi] the

abstinence, as well as the partaking, is out of regard to the

lionor and service of Christ, kol evxa-pt-o-Tet^ the thanksgiving

in this case is, of course, not for the meat which is not

eaten, but for the " herbs " which are. This tneal, like the

other, is accompanied with thanksgiving to God.

Ver. 7. eaurw] the dative of advantage, like Kvpiio. No
Christian lives for his own honor and service. The greater

includes the less. Life and death stand for the sum total of

human existence. Whoever has devoted himself to the Lord

completely, has of course devoted himself to him in the de-

tails of eating and abstinence. The reference is not to the

objective fact that life and death are in the Lord's hand,

which is true of the unbeliever as well as of the believer

;

but to the subjective purpose, and its execution, of conse-

crating the whole existence, which is true only of the be-

liever. dTroSvYJa-KCL] Compare Phil. i. 20; Rev. xiv. 13. The
believer serves Christ in his death, as truly as in his life. To
die in faith honors the Redeemer as much as does anv active
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ovBeh eavTU) diroSvyjcrKet, • ^ idu re yap ^cofxev, Ta> Kvpuo

^(bfiev, edv re aTroS^prjaKCOfjiev, rat Kvptw diro^vi^aKontv.

idv re ovv ^(Jofiev edv re drro^vrjaKOJiMev, rov Kvpiov ia/j,ev.

" eh rovro <ydp Xpiar6<; dire^avev koI e^rjaev, iva koI

veKpwv Kol ^oovrcov Kvpievarj. '" av he rl Kplvei<i rov

service for him. " Eadem ars moriendi, qure vivendi." Ben-

gel.

Ver. 8 repeats in a positive form, and emphasizes, what

has been said in a negative form, in verse 7. eav re, etc. . .

CUV T€, etc.] " both if," etc. . .
" and if," etc. : in one case as

much as in the other, rov Kvpiov\ is the genitive of posses-

sion. The thrice-repeated Kvpt'os indicates the " divine majesty

and power of Christ." Bengel. Tiiese words were the dying

utterance of Edward Irving.

Ver. 9. The Receptus, with DL Peshito, Eng. Ver., reads

dTTc^Savev /cai dveWr; koX dve.t,r]cr€v ; the reading in the text is

supported by 5SABC Copt., ^Eth., Lachm., Tisch., Tregelles.

This verse gives the reason why believers belong to Christ,

viz. : because Christ by his sacrificial life and death for them
acquired a title to them. aTre^ai/ev] as an IXaa-T-qpiov, i. e.

Compare iii. 25. et,qcr€v^ as antithetic to d-n-e^avev, is here

equivalent to dvi^rjcrev (which accounts for the Receptus read-

ing) ; as in Rev. iv. 8 ; 2 Cor. iv. 10 ; Rom. v. 10. By his

death and resurrection, Christ obtained his lordship, iva]

denotes the divine purpose. veKpwv koi ^wvtwv^ deceased and

living believers. Christ's dominion over his people is not

interrupted by their death. Compare Mat. xxii. 82. If

Christ is Lord of his people, not only when living but also

when dead, it follows that they are, under obligation to serve

him both in death and in life.

Ver. 10, av 8e] this is addressed to the " weak," who
passes a censure upon the freedom of the " strong " in faith.

17*
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uSeK<p6v crov ; fj koI crv tC i^ovB^evet^ rov ahe\<^6v aov

;

TTuvre^ r/ap TrapaarTjaofieSa tw ^tj/nari rov B^eov. ^' 76-

jpuTTTaL yap Zca eyco, Xeyei Kvpio<i^ otl ifiol Kufi'^^ei, irav

yovv, Kol iraaa ykondaa i^ofxdXo'yrjaeTat ru) Bew. " apa ovv

Koi o-u] this is addressed to the " strong," who was prone to

despise the "weali" in faith. Travrcs yap, etc.] assigns the

reason wliy the one should not censure, or the other despise,

viz.: that both are to stand before the divine tribunal, where

neither will be the other's superior. Compare verse 4. -9eoi}]

is the reading of ^ABCDEFG Copt., Lachm., Tisch, Tre-

gelles; the Receptus, L, Pesliito, Vulg., read Xpta-rov. De
Wette, Tholuck, Phiiippi, and Hodge contend for the latter.

The ms. authority decidedly favors the former, and the early

versions the latter. Polycarp also (Philipp. G) says Travrcs Set

TrapacTTrji'aL to) (Syj/xaTL rov X/jio-toO. The phrase j^rj^a tov XpiaroG

is found in "Z Cor. v, 10; and dp6vo<i tow vlov tov avSpuiTrov in

Mat. XXV. 31. The pronunciation of the final judgment is

the official act of the Son, and not of the Father, Mat. vii. 22,

23; John v. 22; Acts xvii. 31.

Vek. 11 proves by quotation from the Old Testament, that

every one must stand before the judgment-seat of God.

yeypaTTTat] in Isa. xlv. 23. The citation is considerably varied

from the Septuagint. ^w eyw] the Sept. has Kar ipavrov opvvu).

Compare Num. xiv. 21, 28; Deut. xxxii. 40. "By my life,

I asseverate that to me every knee shall bow." e^op,oAoy7jo-€Tat

Tto '^ew] the Sept. reads 6/.<,ctTai TrSo-a yAwcro-a TOV Seov, which

agrees with the Hebrew. i^opoXoyrja-eraL does not mean, here,

the confession of sin (Chrysost., Theophylact), which would

require the accusative of the object (Matt. iii. 6; Acts xix.

18; James v. 16), but the praise of God, as the final judge,

Rom. XV. 9; Mat. xi. 25; Luke x. 21 (Meyer, Phiiippi). Com-
pare Phil. ii. 11.
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€/ca(Tro<; yficov irepi eavrov Xoyov Bcoaeo tu> ^€w. " fxrjKeTC

ovv a.Wi]Xov<i KpLVco/jiev, dXka touto Kpivare /jidXkov, ro firj

Ver. 12 is an inference (introduced by apa ovv : " accord-

ingly then"), for the sake of emphatic repetition, from verses

4, 10, 11. The emphatic word is ^ew. Every one owes an

account to God, not man, and therefore will not be judged

by man. Swo-ei] is the reading of S^ACEL Tisch. The Re-

ceptus, with BDFG Lachm., Tregelles, reads aTroSwcret. Com-

pare Luke xvi. 2 ; Heb. xiii, 17 ; 1 Pet. iv. 5. The same

authorities which support aTroSojo-et omit ovv.

Ver. 13. St. Paul, in the first clause of this verse, founds

an exhortation to both parties (dXA,r;/\ous), upon the preceding

statements respecting God as the only judge, and then in

the last clause passes to a duty of the " strong " toward the

"weak;" viz.: not to hinder or injure him in the Christian

life, by the exercise of personal liberty in regard to the dis-

puted points. The apostle continues to discuss the subject

of the right use of Christian liberty, down to verse 23. KpL-

vw/xev] has the same meaning as in verses 4, 10. Though the

" weak " in faith has hitherto been represented as the censori-

ous person, yet crimination naturally leads to recrimination,

and both the weak and strong are warned, totjto KpCvare paXXov'\

" determine this, rather." Kpiveiv is here employed, by anta-

naclasis, in a different sense from its use in the previous

clause. In the first instance, it signifies, to pass a judicial

sentence ; in the second, it signifies, to form a moral judg-

ment, or to prescribe a rule of action for one's self : to " de-

termine," or "resolve," as in 1 Cor. ii. 2; vii. 37; 2 Cor. ii. 1.

TO pi], etc.] this sentence is made equivalent to a substantive

by the neuter article, and explains touto. Compare 2 Cor. ii. 1.

Trpdo-Ko/x/xa] is an obstacle against which the foot of the travel-

ler strikes. orKavSaAov] is a part of a trap. See comment on
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TiS^ivat TrpoaKOfjU/xa tm dBe\(j)iM 7) a/cdvBaXov. '* olSa koI

TreTrecafiat ev Kvplat Irjaov on ovhev Koivbv Be' eavTov, el

xi. 9. The strong in the faith must not, by recklessly fol-

lowing his own convictions as to what is allowable in dis-

puted matters, put anything in the path of a fellow disciple

that will ensnare him, or cause him to stumble and fall.

Ver. 14 teaches that the strong believer is really in the

right, so far as the abstract question in dispute is concerned,

but that this does not authorize him to disregard the con-

scientious scruples of the weak believer. TreTreicr/Aai ev Kuptw]

strengthens otSa. St. Paul's knowledge is an absolutely sure

conviction, founded upon his communion with Christ. In

this way, he is " fully persuaded in his own mind " (^verse 5).

Koivov] corresponds to the classical ^efSrjXov, " profane." It

denotes what is unclean according to the ceremonial law,

Lev. xi. eauToS] is the reading of the Receptus, which is

supported by 5^BC Vulg., Tisch. The reading aurov is sup-

ported by ADEFGL: which is accented avrov (him), by The-

odoret (who refers it to Christ), Bengel, Lachm., Tregelles,

Meyer; and awroi) (itself), by Griesbach, Knapp, Matthine, De
:te, Philippi. The first and last are supported by Chry-

sostom's explanation, rp ^vaei. There is nothing unclean

per se. It is made so only by a positive statute. Compare
Mat. XV. 11; Acts x. 14, 15, 28. ct (jltj] is equivalent to aXka,

and refers to the whole clause, ouSei/ kolvov hi iavrov (De
Wette, who cites Mat. xii, 4; Gal. ii. 16). Meyer, Philippi,

Fritzsche, and Winer, on the contrary, give it the literal

meaning of " except," connecting it with oiSev kolvov alone.

These grammarians explain el fxrj by " nisi," in Mat. xii. 4

;

Gal. i. 7, 19; ii. 10. Aoyt^oyueVo)] signifies, as usual in the

Epistle, to " reckon," or " account." e/cctVw] is strongly em-

phatic ; compare Mark vii. 15, 20; 2 Cor. x. 18. "The dis-
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fiT) T^ Xoyt^ofievo) ri kolvov elvai, iKeivw koivov. '^
et 'yap

Bia ^pw/xa 6 ttSeXf^o? aov Xvirelrat^ ovKeri Kara dydirrjv

irepLTTarel^i. fir] tm /Spco/jLarl aov GKelvov diroXKve, virep ov

tinction between clean and unclean meats is no longer valid.

So far, the Gentile converts are right. But they should

remember that those who consider the law of the 0\d Testa-

ment on this subject as still binding, cannot with a good

conscience disregard it. The simple principle here taught is,

that it is wrong for any man to violate his own sense of

duty." Hodge in loco.

Ver. 15. d yap] is the reading of iSABCDEFG Vulg.,

Copt., Griesbach, Lachm., Tisch., Tregelles. The Receptus,

with L Peshito, reads ei 8e. Tholuck, Meyer, Lange, Alford,

Woi'dsworth, Jowett adopt the first; De Wette, Philippi,

Hodge prefer the second. The first must be chosen, upon

diplomatic considerations, though the more difficult of ex-

planation. Verse 15 may be connected with verse 13: "do
not put a stumbling block, etc., /or, if, on account of meat,"

etc. This makes verse 14 parenthetical, which is objection-

able. Or, verse 15 may be connected with the last clause of

verse 14, by supplying the ellipsis: " there is good reason

mentioning this exception, for, etc." (Meyer). The other

reading is easily explained: "there is nothing unclean of il;-

self, hut if, on account of meat, etc." /3/)w/i,a] the " unclean "

meat eaten by the strong believer. AuTretrai] 1. is " filled

with remorse," being emboldened to eat against his scruples

(De Wette, Meyer). 2. is spiritually " injured " (Philippi).

The latter is favored by the following dTroAAue, and by the

classical (not New Testament) use of the word. jipu>fxaTi\

the eating of " unclean " meat, as before. aTr6X\vi\ denotes

the tendency of such a course of action, on the part of the

strong in faith. Such an example is not helpful and saving.
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X.pL<TTo<i cnreS^avev. '°
fir] ^Xa(T<l)ijfxeicrS^a) ovv vficbv to aya-

S^ov. " ov jap eartv rj ^acnXeCa tov S^eov I3p6i)ai<i koI tto-

but injurious and destructive. To encourage a fellow disci-

ple to violate his conscience, and thereby to fill him with

remorse, will end in his ruin, if persisted in. But it does not

follow that it will be persisted in. On the contrary, see

verse 4. See also the comment on xi. 21, 32. Bengel and

Philippi find in this verse " a dictum probans for the possi-

bility of apostasy." diriSavev^ " do not think more of your

food, than Christ thought of his life." Bengel.

Ver. 16. /3Aao-<^T7ju.eio->5w] "to be evil spoken of." Com-

pare ii. 24; 1 Tim. vi. 1; Titus ii. 5; 2 Pet. ii. 2. to dya^dv]

1. Your Christian liberty," 1 Cor. x. 29, 30 (Grotius, Calvin,

Tholuck, Hodge). Tliis makes vixmv refer to the "strong"

alone. 2. The Christian faith, or the gospel (Chrysost.,

Luther, Bengel, Philippi). 3. The Christian church, or the

kingdom of God, ver. 17 (Meyer). The second or third is

preferable to the first, because the " evil speaking " is evi-

dently from outside of the church, and the " good thing " is

something belonging to the church as a whole, and not to a

portion of it. This is also favored, by the reading rjixwv, in-

stead of v/Jiuyv, which is found in DEFG Peshito. St. Paul

exhorts both the "weak" and the "strong" not to give

occasion, by their disputes and contentions with one an-

other, to the heathen world, to speak evil of the Christian

religion and church. Compare 1 Cor. x. 32.

Ver. 17 assigns a motive, introduced by yap, for avoiding

the reproaches of the world, rj ^ao-tXcta toC Seov^ This phrase

is equivalent to r] /SacrtXeia, simply; or -f] /Saa-iX^ia tov Xpia-rov,

or Ttov ovpavoiv, or tov ovpavov. As this kingdom has both an

objective and a subjective side, is both visible and invisible,

the phrase sometimes denotes: 1. the Christian life in the
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cri9, tiWa BiKaioavvT] koI elpr']PT] koI %cipcu iv TrvevfiarL

dyta> '
'" o yap iv tovtm Sovkevcov tu> Xpi,ar(p evdpe(Tro<i tco

soul, as in this passage, and 1 Cor. iv. 20; Mat. vi. 33; Luke
xviii. 21. 2. the Christian church in which it is embodied:

either in its present earthly form, Mat. xiii. 24-30; xvi. 19;

or its future heavenly. Mat. vii. 21; 1 Cor. vi. 9; xv. oO; Gal.

V. 21; Eph. V. 5; or, both together, Mat. iii. 2; vi. 10; Coloss.

i. 13; iv. 11. ySpwo-is koL irdcris] the kingdom of God does not

consist in eating or not eating, drinking or not drinking

particular things. Christianity is not ceremonialism. Hence,

they should not, by their disputes about ceremonial observ-

ances, provoke the reproaches of unbelievers. St/catoo-wi;,

elp7]vr], and x^P""-] *^^ employed, not in the ethical sense of

uprightness, peace with men, and enjoyment of life as the

consequence (Chrysost., Grotius, Fritzsche, Meyer), but in

the dogmatic sense of justification, reconciliation with God,

and spiritual joy (Calvin, Parens, Calovius, Riickert, De
Wette, Tholuck, Philippi, Hodge). This is the use of these

terms throughout the Epistle, and the adjunct, "in the Holy

Ghost," agrees with it. " Since the object is, to state in what

the essence of God's kingdom consists, no derivative and

accidental characteristics can be meant, but only those which

are primary and essential." Philippi. At the same time, it

must be remembered that the ethical virtues grow naturally

and necessarily out of the evangelical SiKaLoawr], and are in-

separable from it. See the preceding statements, in chapters

vi.-viii., respecting' the connection between sanctification and

justification, or of morality with faith. De Wette, conse-

quently, combines both explanations, iv irviv^aTi dyt'w] is

connected with x"-P^ oi^^y- Compare Acts xiii. 52; Gal. v.

22; 1 Thess. i. 6.

Ver. 18 is a confirmation, introduced by yap, of the state-
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S^eoo Kol h6KijM0<i rot<i dvSpcoTroa. '° apa ovv ra Trj'i

elpijvrj^ hmKcofxev koI ra rrj'i otKoBojubrj^ t?}? et? aXX-q-

ment in verse 17 respecting the nature of tlie kingdom of

God. TouVw] is the reading of 5SABCDFG, Vulg., Sahidic,

Coptic, Laclim., Tiscli., Tregelles. The Receptus, EL, Pesh-

ito, read toutois. Some (De Wette, Hodge) refer Tovrta to

TTvev/xaTL uy6(i), by whose assistance the beUever serv^es Christ.

Meyer takes it collectively, as referring to the fact stated in

verse 17, "in accordance with which" the believer serves

Christ. It is simpler to supply some word like Tpowo) : "he

who serves Christ in this manner." The reference of toi'tois

would, of course, be to ^LKatoavvr], ilprjvrj, and xo-pa.. cuapecrros]

denotes complacency. God,takes pleasure in one wlio serves

Christ in the evangelical manner described. The legalist is

not well-pleasing to God, because " whatsoever is not of

faith is sin" (verse 23). So/ci/aos] is "approved of" by men,

and thus gives them no occasion to "speak evil of" the

Christian religion, and the kingdom of God.

Ver. 19 is an exhortation, in the form of an inference from

verses 17, 18, to attain the end proposed in verse 16. apa

ovv\ " accordingly then." SiwKw/Aev] is the reading of CDE
Receptus ; and SiwKoixev that of i^ABFGL, Lachm., Tisch.

The latter is the most strongly supported, but we retain the

former, because apa ovv does not agree with the indicative

(" accordingly then, we are pursuing." Lachmann makes it

an interrog-ation: "accordingly then, are we pursuing?"),

and the vowels w and o are liable to be exchanged by a

scribe. The term denotes a strenuous pursuit, as in ix. oO,

31. ot/coSo/x.-)};] the figure denotes establishment and advance

in the Christian life. Christian character is a structure built

upon Christ, who is the foundation (1 Cor. iii. 2), and the

chief corner-stone (Eph. ii. 20). ets dXATjXoiJs] the edification
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\ov<i. ^°
fMrj €V€K€v ^poifjuaTo^ KaraXve to epyov tov

^eov. TrdpTU fiev KaS^apd, dWa kukov tS dvS^pcoTro)

TM 8cd irpoaKop^fJbaTO'i iaS-iovTL '
^' koKov to /xr] (pajelu

is mutual. The " strong " by his fi'aternal forbearance final-

ly leads the "weak" to a better view of Christian liberty,

and the " weak " by his conscientiousness preserves the

"strong-" from laxity of conscience.

Vee. 20 is an exhortation to the " strong," similar to that

in verse 15. KaraAve] to loosen and pull down: the figure of

the edifice is still retained, epyov tov ^cou] the edification is

God's work. " Ye are God's building," 1 Cor. iii. 9. The
reference is not to faith, or any particular grace, but to the

believer himself: " fratrem, quem deus fecit fidelem." Estius,

TrdvTa Ka.^apa] is a repetition of the affirmation that " there is

nothing unclean of itself," in verse 14. ftev] followed by

aXka denotes a concession with a guarding clause: "It is

indeed true that all things are clean, but, etc." KaKov] i. e.,

TO KaSapov ia-jLv kokov (Meyer). Other ellipses are, ttSv

(Reiche) ; to (Spwfxa (Grotius) ; to ia-^ieiv (Riickert) ; to iravra

(f>ayeLv (Fritzsche, Philippi). 8ta Trpoo-Ko/A/AaTos] the genitive

of occasion: he who eats contrary to his conscientious con-

victions, by means of (Sta) the example set by the " strong."

This example has previously been denominated a Trpoo-Ko/A/xa

in verse 13. The sentiment is the same as in the last clause

of verse 14. Some commentators (Grotius, Bengel, De
Wette, Fritzsche, Hodge) refer t<5 ia-SiovTi to the " strong."

In this case, 8ia 7rporrKd/i./AaTos must be taken as an adjective,

and rendered " offensivel}'," or so as to give offence; which

is not so literal, and is contrary to the context.

Ver. 31 contains the rule of action for the "strong."

KaXov] sc. o-oi €o-Ti, 1 Cor. ix. 15. fir) <f)ayeiv, etc.] it is noble

and admirable, to practise entire abstinence, rather than an
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Kpea fiTj^e irtelv olvov fxrjSe ev cS o aSeX^o? crou nrpodKO-

Trrei r] aKavSakl^erai rj acrS-evel. " ai) TrCariv r)v e;;^et9

Kara creavTov e'^e ivcoiriov rov S-eov. /j,aKap{o<i 6 /j,r] Kpi'

allowable indulgence that works spiritual evil to a fellow

Christian, p-ri^e iv w] i. e. pr]8e ttoulv iv <5. rj tTKavSaXi^erai rj

da^evel] are omitted by SAC Peshito, Coptic, /Eth., Tisch.;

and supported by BDEFGL Vulg., Sahidic, Receptus,

Lachm., Tregelles. dcr.<!^evetj is weakened and made hesitat-

ing, in regard to following his conscientious conviction.

Ver. 22. ^v cx"^] ^^ ^h® reading of 5SABC Coptic, Lachm.,

Tisch., Tregelles. " The faith which thou hast, have it to

thyself." The Receptus. DEFGL Vulg., Peshito, Sahidic,

jiEth., omit yv. Tliis latter may be construed as concessive:

" Thou hast faith, have it to thyself" (Luther, Beza, Fritzsche,

Tholuck); or interrogatively: "Hast thou faith? have it to

thyself" (Calvin, Grotius, Eng. Ver., De "VVette, Philippi,

Hodge). TTtcrriv] the strong faith of St. Paul, which "knows
and is persuaded in the Lord Jesus that there is nothing un-

clean of itself." cxe] this faith is not to be given up, but

firmly held, because it is founded in the true view of the

case in dispute. Kara aeavTov^ 1. The "strong" may act in

accordance with his own convictions in his own private life,

whenever his example will not be a snare to the "weak."

2. The "strong" is not ostentatiously to parade his views

before those whose scruples are different from his ov,-n.

ii^wTTLov ToS ^eoC] the "strong" when following his own con-

victions in private, must remember that though a weak
brother is not present as a spectator, yet God is present.

This is a salutary check which will prevent Christian liberty

from becoming licentiousness. /xaKapios, etc.] applies to both

the " strong " and the " weak " alike. He is to be felicitated

who has no reason to reproach himself for what he does,
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vcov eavTOu, iv (S hoKijJidfyt'
^^ 6 he StaKpLvo/jievo'? eav

(pciyrj KaraKeKpnai, on, ovK i/c iria-reai'i • irav he o ovk etc

TTiCTTeG)? dfiaprta icrTiv.

whether he eat, or abstain. Happy is he who has a good

conscience. KptVwv] denotes a condemnatory sentence, as in

Mat. vii. 1; Luke xix. 22; John ill. 17; viii. 26; Rom. ii. 1, 3.

8oKt/xa^6i] what he approves of and permits itself to do:

"agendum eligit," Estius; " alloweth," Eng. Ver. Compare

i; 28; 1 Cor. xvi. 3.

Vek. 23. 8ta/cptvo/Aevos] denotes doubt respecting the right-

fulness of an act. Compare iv. 20. The reference is rather

to the "weak" believer; but not exclusively so. eav] if, in

spite of his doubt, i. e. KaraKe/cpiTat] the act itself con-

demns him, before God and his own mind. The rendering

" damned," of the English Version, is misleading. It is only

when persisted in, that such action results in everlasting

damnation, on] assigns the reason for the condemnation,

e/c TTio-Tews] sc. e<^aye. Two meanings belong to ttiottis. 1.

Justifying faith, such as has been the theme of the Epistle,

i. 17; iii. 25, 26 et passim (Augustine, Calovius). 2. Moral

faith, or the conviction of the rectitude of an act (Chrysost.,

Grotius, De Wette). The connection certainly requires

the latter meaning, because the writer is speaking of the

necessity of a " full assurance " of the correctness of the

course pursued. Vacillation and doubt are forbidden. But

since this clear conviction is impossible without faith in

Christ, the second meaning must be combined with the first.

" Faith, here, is the firm assurance proceeding from justify-

ing faith in Christ." Philippi. " Faith, here, is faith in Christ,

so far as it brings moral confidence in regard to the right

coarse of action in a given case." Meyer, " The word faith,

is to be taken, here, for a fixed persuasion of the mind, or
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a firm assurance, yet not that of any kind, but that which is

derived from the truth of God." Calvin. " Innuitur ergo

ipsa fides, qua fideles censentur, conscientiam informans et

confirmans
;
partim fundamentum, partim norma rectse acti-

onis." Bengel. Se] is transitive: "now." Yet, the senti-

ment introduced by it is intended to be corroborative of the

preceding statement ; and hence, as De Wette suggests, yap

would have been proper, ttio-tcojs] has the same meaning as

in the preceding sentence. Augustine founded his proposi-

tion: "omnis infidelium vita peccatum est," upon this clause.

" If every action is sin, which does not proceed from the as-

surance that it is well-pleasing to God, and such assurance

itself can only be the result of evangelical faith, it follows

that every action is sin that has not such faith as its ultimate

source." Philippi. The explanation: "Whatever we do which

we are not sure is right, is wrong" (Hodge), does not exhaust

the meaning of this important dictum of St. Paul.



CHAPTER XV.

' ^O^e'CkojJbev 8e i7yu,e49 ol Bvvarol ra acrB^evrjfiaTa rdv

dSvpuTcov /3acrTd^€tv Kul fir) eavrol'i dpeaKeLV. ^ eKaaTO<i

rjfjbwv Tio TrXrjaiov dpecr/C6TC0 et? to dyaS^ov tt^o? olKoBo/Jbrjv •

° Kal yap 6 Xpc(TTb<i ovx iavro) i^peaev, aXXd Ka^M'i ye-

This chapter, down to verse 13, continues the subject of

the preceding chapter. Hence Lachmann arranges xv. 1-13

as a part of chapter xiv. Even if this arrangement is

adopted, a new paragraph begins here.

Ver. 1. 8e] is transitive :
" now." At the same time,

the sentiment is inferential in respect to the preceding, as

the English Version, " we then,'" etc., implies. T^/Aets] the

Apostle reckons himself with the " strong,*' whose views he

shared, xiv. 14, 20. do-JevTj/AaTa] the " infirmities " meant, are

the scruples respecting clean and unclean meats, sacrificial

flesh, and libation-wine. /Sacrra^ctv] to bear, in the sense of

forbear: to tolerate. Compare Gal. vi. 2, 5. cavrots dpecr/ccii']

self-gratification is the contrary of self-denial, which is the

leading trait in the Christian religion, Mat. x. 37-39; xvii. 24.

Ver. 2. to dya^oi/] what is spiritually useful and beneficial.

Compare to av/xtfj^pov, 1 Cor. x. 33. The " pleasure " is not

to be of any kind whatever, but only that which is profitaV)le.

TT/aos] " with a view to," as in iii. 20. oikoSo^t^v] see comment

on xiv. 19.

Ver. 3 assigns the reason for the preceding exhortation.

KoX] "even" Christ, etc. Xpto-Tos ovx, etc.] Compare 2 Cor.
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f^paTTTai 01 6vet,hLcr[iol rcov ovecSc^ovrcov ae iireTrecrav eV
efiL * oaa fyap Trpoeypdcprj, el<i rrjv rf/j,erepav hihacrKaXiav

eypdcfiT], iva 8ca rrj^i v7rop.ovr]<i Koi hia rrj<i TrapaKkijaeco'i

viii. 9; Eph. v. 25; Phil. ii. 5 sq.: 1 Pet. ii. 21: Heb. xii. 2,

where Christ is presented as an example of living for others,

and not for himself. dXXa] requires no supplementary word,

like iyevero, or eiroLrjarev (Grotius). Christ is introduced di-

rectly, as speaking the words of the Psalm (Meyer, Philippi).

The quotation is literal from the Septuagint of Ps. Ixix. 9.

The psalm is Messianic, and verses 22, 23, have been quoted

in xi. 9. 10. See the comment. oveiSi^ovrcav ctc] Christ, by re-

ceiving upon himself the revilings of God's enemies, proved

that he did not live for "self-gratification.

Ver. 4 evinces the propriety of the preceding quotation.

7rpo€ypd(f)r]^ refers to the Messianic matter of the Old Testa-

ment, like TTpoe.-n-qyye.ikaro in i. 2. B reads iypdcfii^, here, and

inserts Trai/ra after it. rifxerepay^ us Christians. 8iSao-KaA.tai/]

denotes a union of instruction and admonition, eypac^j;] is

the reading of iJjBCDEFG Peshito, Vulg., Copt., ^Eth.,

Lachm., Tisch., Tregelles. The Receptus AL read Trpoeypd(f)7].

Tva] denotes the end for which the Scriptures were given,

v7rofji.ovrj<: and Traptt/cXTjcrews] are both to be connected with

ypacjiwv : the power to endure temptation and afflictions

(comment on v. 3), and spiritual comfort (comment on i. 12),

are produced by the knowledge of the divine word. Bia]

before -njs Trapa/cXv/o-cws is the reading of JSABCIj Peshito,

-^th., Griesbach, Lachm., Tisch., Tregelles. It is omitted

by DEFG Vulg., Copt., Receptus. ttjv fXTrtSa] the article

denotes the well-known Christian hope of future blessedness.

Compare v. 2. exij^fn-^v] not, "'to hold on upon" (Beza), but,

"to have," or "possess" (De Wette, Meyer, Philippi). iX-

ttlBu is subjective, as in Acts xxiv. 15; 2 Cor. x. 15; Eph. ii.
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TMV ypa(f)(Ji)V rrjv eknrlha e')((oixev.
^ 6 he -Seo? t?)? vtto-

/jiov7J<i Kol rrj'i 7rapaickr}cre(o<i h(fT] v/jLlv to avro (fypovecv ev

aXXj]\oi<; Kara Xpiarov ""Irjaovv, " Xva 6p,o^v[lahov ev evl

(TTOfiaTL So^d^rjre rbv ^eov kol irarepa rov Kvpiov r]/j,(bv

12; 1 Thess. iv. 13; 1 John iii. 3. The effect of the patience

and comfort derived from the Scriptures is a cheering per-

sonal hope of eternal life.

Ver. 5, together with verse 6, continues the subject, but

in the form of a prayer to God. Se] is transitive: "now."

.9eos T^s, etc.] God is the author and source of patience and

consolation; the Scriptures are the instrument which he em-

ploys. Compare ^eos tt}? e'XTrtSo?, xv. 13; and d'.o'i t^s dp-qvr]<;,

XV. 33; Phil. iv. 9; 1 Thess. v. 23; Heb. xiii. 20. %] is the

Hellenistic form, instead of the Attic Boltj. Compare 2 Tim. i.

IG, 18. The strong and steady unanimity spoken of is a gift

of God. TO avTo 4>pove2v] Compare xii. 16 ; Phil. ii. 2. " Unanim-

ity in doctrine is not meant, here, but in feeling and action.

Common patience and common consolation, in common tribu-

lations, are the source and cement of unity, especially when

the tribulation consists in reviling and persecution on the

part of God's enemies (verse 3), which is a summons to

God's friends, to stand together all the more firmly." Phil-

ippi. Kara Xpicrrov] according to the will (not the example)

of Christ, like Kara ^eov, viii. 27. The oneness of his people

was a strong desire of Christ, John xvii. 21-23.

Ver. 6. im] denotes the end intended by this unanimity,

viz.: God's praise and glory. ofxo^vfjiaBov^ unanimously, and

in a body. Acts. i. 14. ev ei't o-To/Aart] is the outward expres-

sion of o/xoSvfiaSov. Oneness of feeling and purpose results

in oneness of speech, tov Sebv kol Trarepa rov Kvpiov, etc.]

Compare 2 Cor. i. 3; xi. 31; Eph. i. 3; Coloss. i. 3; 1 Pet. i.

3. " In all these passages, tov Kvpiov belongs only to iraTrjp,
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and not to ^eos, as is shown by the passages in which God is

described as 6 ^^eos /cat Trarr/p, without the addition of the

^eaitive rov Kvpiov rjjxwv Irjcrov Kpicrrov, 1 Cor. xv. 24 ; Kph. v.

20; Coloss. iii. 17; James i. 27; iii. 9. The praise is first of

all defined as a So^a^eiv tov Seov, the standing designation

(Mat. ix. 8; Mark ii. 12; Luke ii. 20; v. 25, 26; vii. 10; xiii.

13 ; Acts iv. 21 ; xi. 18 ; xxi. 20; Rom. i. 21 ; xv. 9; 1 Cor.

vi. 20 ; 2 Cor. ix. 13 ; Gal. i. 24 ; 1 Pet. ii. 12 ; iv. 11, 10)

;

and this God is then more precisely defined as Father of the

Lord Jesus Christ. He is praised first of all as God in the

abstract, and then as Father of Jesus Christ, in which char-

acter he has bestowed on men all benefits that call for praise.

So Theodoret : rjixSyv Seov eKaAco-e tov Seov, tov 8e Kvpiov Traripa.

On the other hand, the application of tov Kvpiov 'Irjcrov Xpicrrov

to Seov and irarepa together appears utterly without reason,

because it is not easy to see why God should be praised

directly and simply as the God of Jesus Christ, John xx. 17;

Eph. i. 17; Heb. i. 9. But when the Father of the Lord

Jesus Christ is praised, indirectly the Son, this Lord Jesus

Christ himself, is praised as well, and that with one mind,

since he is the one Lord of all, x. 12; xiv. 6-9." Philippi in

loco. Meyer agrees with this interpretation, and observes:

*' It ought not to have been objected to this interpretation,

that the form of expression in this case must either have

been tov ^eov rj/xiov koI Trarepa 'Itjctou Xpiorov, or else tov Seov tov

Trarepa 'Irjaov 'K.pLaTov. Either of these would be the expression

of another idea. But as St. Paul has here expressed himself,

TOV binds the conceptions of God and leather of Christ in

unity." This interpretation is adopted, also, by the English

Version, De Wette, Stuart. The other interpretation is sup-

ported by Grotius, Bengel, Riickert, Fritzsche. Tholuck,

Hodge, and Alford, are undecided.

Ver. 7. Sto] "on which account," viz.: in order that this
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^Irjaov XpiQ-rov. ' 8c6 TrpoaXafx^dvecrS^e aWijXov'i, KaSo)<i

Kul 6 Xpia-TO'i irpoa-eXd^ero vfid<i et? So^av rou Seov.

^ Xiyo) yap Xpiarbv Clukovov jepeaSai 7r€pcT0/xr]<i vwep

aXijS^eia^ ^eov, ei? to ^ejBaioxjai rd^ eirayyekta'i roov nrare-

unanimous praise may be rendered. n-poa-Xafx^dvea^e^ re-

ceive to your affectionate fellovvship, as in xiv. 1. dAAi^Aous]

the exhortation is addressed botli to the "strong" and the

" weak." Ka^?ws 6 Xpto-ros] if Christ could welcome you to his

communion, you, surely, can welcome each other to your own
communion, ii/xas] is the reading of {SACEFGL Peshito,

Vulg., Copt., ^Eth., Lachm., Tisch., Tregelles. The Receptus,

with BD, reads rfjj.u'i. ets 86$ay toS ^eov] is best connected

with XpioTos TrpucrekajSeTo, as the nearer antecedent, and on

account of the contents of verses 8, 9. Christ received you

Jews and Gentiles, in order that the veracity and mercy of

God might be honored, and in this way God be glorified.

Ver. 8 explains how Christ "received" them. Xeyw] "I

wish to say," i. e., "I mean:" a common way, in St. Paul's

writings, of beginning an explanation. Compare 1 Cor. i.

12; Gal. v. 16. yap] Is the reading of ^ABCDEFG Vulg.,

Copt., Griesb., Lachm., Tisch., Tregelles. It has the signifi-

cation " namely," as in Mat. i. 18 (Receptus). The Recep-

tus, with L Peshito, reads Se. Xpicrrov] is the reading of

5SABC Copt., ^th., Lachm., Tisch. The Receptus Peshito,

DEFG read 'l-qaovv Xpio-rov. yeveaSai] is the reading of

BCDFG Lachm., Tregelles. Tischendorf, with fi^AEL, reads

yeyevrja-^at. Slolkovov TreptToju,^?] Christ became a servant of the

circumcised Jews, in condescending to become their Messiah

and Saviour. Compare Mat. xx. 28. Trepiro/u.'^ denotes the

circumcised, as opposed to to, eSvrj, in verse 9. Compare iii.

26; iv. 12; Gal. ii. 7; Eph. ii. 11. vTrep dX-qSeLa?] in behalf

of God's veracity, els to ^e/3ata)crai, etc.] in fulfilling, by his

18
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pcov, " TO, Se €^V7] virep i\eov<; So^daat rov S^eov, /caSob<i

'yeypaiTTat Aia rovro i^ofio\o'yi](70fxaL aoi iv e^veaiv koI

TO) ovofiaTL aov -^aXw, '"
/cat ttuXcv X€<yec Ev^pdvBrjre

e^vT} jxeTCL rov \aov aurov. " Kal 7rah.Lv \ey€t Alvelre

irdvTa rd e^vt) rev Kvpiov, koX eiraivecrdTwaav avrov irdv-

incarnation, God's promise to the patriarchs respecting" the

" Seed of the Woman," Christ established the divine truth-

fulness. Compare Luke i. 55; Acts iii. 25; Rom. ix. 4; Gal.

iii. 8.

Ver. 9. Tot Se 'i^vq So^acrai] 1. depends upon Xe'yw/ " I mean,

that the Gentiles Juive praised," by their conversion, i. e.

(De Wette, Riickert); or should praise (Calvin, Grotius,

Tholuck, Philippi); or /)rc/(!6'e (Vulgate, Luther, Fritzsche,

Hodge). 2. is co-ordinate with /3e/3ata)(Tai and depends upon

(k TO ;
" in order tliat the Gentiles might praise," etc. (Eng,

Ver., Meyer). The last is preferable, virkp^ =: -rrepL : "in

respect to," or "for." yeypaTrrai] in Ps. xviii. 49, according

to the Sept. Slo. tovto] belongs to the quotation, and does

not refer back to the preceding statement. iio/jLoXoyrjo-o/xal]

signifies "to praise," as in xiv. 11. The original speaker is

David, who is the type of Christ, who promises to glorify

God among the Gentiles.

Ver. 10. TraAiv] in another passage, viz. : Deut. xxxii. 43,

according to the Sept. The Hebrew reads: " Rejoice O ye

nations, his people." Xe'yet] sc. y ypa(j>r), suggested by ylypa-rr-

Tai, verse 9.

Ver. 11. ttiiXlv Xe'yet] is the reading of Lachraann, with

BDEFG Peshito. Tischendorf, with i^ACL Vulgate, omits

Xiyei. irraLveo-dTwa-av] is supported by iSABCDE Lachm.,

Tisch., Tregelles. The Receptus FGL read eTraiveVcTe. .The

term is stronger in meaning than alvelre ;
" laud him " (Eng.
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re? ol \aoi. "^ koI iraXtv ^Hcrata^ \eyei, "Ecrrat rj pc^a rov

'leacral, kul 6 avtard^evo^ ap^eiv iSvcov, eV avrco eS^vij

iXTTioixTiv. " 6 8e <^eo9 rrj^ €X,7r/So9 TrXTjpcoaat vfid<; 7rdcn]<i

')(apa<i Kol eip}jvr}<i iv tqj Tnareveiv, et? ro irepicraeveLv vfid<i

iv TTj eX-TrLhi iv Suvd/xei Trvevfiaro^ dyiov.

" rLeireia/jLac 8e, dBe\(j)Oi /J'Ov, Koi avro^ iyu) irepl vfxoyv,

Ver.). The citation is from Ps. cxvii. 1, according to the

Septuagint, which agrees with the Hebrew..

Vee. 12. 'Ho-aias Ae'yct] in xi. 10. St. Paul follows the

Sept. The Hebrew reads: "And in that day shall be a root

of Jesse, which stands for a banner to the nations; unto it

shall the Gentiles turn." pil,a tow 'lecro-aij Rev. v. 5; xxii. IG;

Isa. xi. 1. Christ is a shoot from the stock of David; the

royal stock itself having been cut down, ctt'] denotes re-

cumbency and rest upon. eATrioScrij/] " Hope in Christ, is a

proof of Christ's divinity." Calvin. " Previously, the Gen-

tiles were without hope, Ejoh. ii. 12." Bengel.

Ver. 13 concludes the section with an invocation, similar

to that in verse 5. Se] is transitive: "now." eATrtSos] God
is the God of hope, as he is of patience and consolation (verse

5). TracTTjs] is anarthrous, to denote all possible kinds of joy

and peace. The reading in the text is sup])orted by 5SACDEL
Lachm., Tisch., Tregelles. BFG read irkrjpocfiop-jaaL i/xas iv

TToicrr) X"P?' '^^'- ^^PWy^ ^^ '''^ Tnareveiv v/xu? iv rrj eATrtSi, etc.

TTicTTcuen'] faith is the source of joy and peace, iv Sura/xet]

denotes the element in which, and the energy by which: "in

and by." See on i. 24.

Veb. 14 begins a statement of the reason why St. Paul

writes to the Roman church, viz.: because it is composed

chiefly of Gentiles, and he has been appointed to preach

chiefly to the Gentiles. 7r€7reto-/iat] denotes strong convic-
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on, KoX aurol fiearoL iare aja^(oavi/T]<;-, TreTrX'Tjpoo/jiivoi

irdcrri^ lyi'coaeco^;, hwdfjuevot /cat aSXrfKov^ vov^erelv "" to\-

firjporepov Be eypa-yjra vfxlv diro fiipovs, wf i7ravafjbL/j,vj]crK(ov

tion, as in viii. 38; xiv. 14. Notwithstanding the earnest

exhortation to duty, which might look as if he doubted their

Christian character, he nevertheless has confidence in them.

Se] is not transitive (Meyer), but adversative. ^' J>ut, al-

though 1 have tiius admonished you, I am convinced," etc.

Koi avTos c'yoj] "I myself also:" the same person who has

exhorted them, kol avToY] " You yourselves, also: " spon-

taneously, without being exhorted. dya^wcrvVr??] kindness,

or good-will, so as to be conciliatory toward each other,

yvwcrecos] knowledge of Christian truth, particularly respect-

ing the vxniversality of the gospel. I*<B Tisch. read ttJs yv(x)-

creojs. vovSeretv^ fraternal admonition is meant. Acts xx. 31;

1 Cor. iv. 14.

Ver. 15. ToX/xT^porepov] this adjective is used adverbially:

"more boldly" than was to be expected, considering my
confidence in your good spirit, and insight of truth. AB
read ToXfxrjpoTepw?. 8e] is adversative: "however." vfilv] is

followed by aSeX(f>ol, in DEFGL Peshito, Vulg., Receptus.

airb yuepous] 1. qualifies roXfXTjpoTepov :
" somewhat too boldly "

(Peshito, Grotius, Hodge). 2. qualifies eypaxpa : "I have

written boldly, in places: " e. g., xii. 2; xiii. 11 sq. ; xiv. (De

Wette, Meyer, Lange, Philippi). The latter is preferable.

" The boldness consists in having exhorted them as if they

were his own church, although he was not the founder."

Lange. cTrava/xi/AVTyo-xwv] " reminding you again." The apos-

tle does not assume that he is teaching them what they were

totally ignorant of, but is reiterating what they already

know. This refers to those passages in the epistle that re-

late to their duties toward God, society, and the church;
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vfia<i Bia rrjv ^a/aty rrjv BoS^eladv fioi airo rov S^eov " et? ro

elval fie Xetrovpyov Xpicrrou Irjaov et? to, eBvr), iepovp-

fyovvra ro evayyiXcov rov -SeoO, iva yevqraL rj 7rpoa(f)opa

rwv iS^vcJv €V7rp6aBeKTO<i, y'ljiaa-fiivr] iv irveufiarL wyiw.

" e^ft) ovv Ti]V Kav)^r]ai,v iv X-piarco ^Irjaov to, tt/jo? tov

and not to those new revelations of truth which he makes in

this epistle. 8ta. ttjv
x'^P'-^i etc.] gives the reason for the

action mentioned in the sentence ToXjxrjpoTepov . . v/jlo.^.

^aptf] is the grace of the apostolate, i. 5.

Ver. 16. £is TO elvac . . eSvrj^ specifies the purpose for

which the apostolical grace was given him. eis tSi^rj] " with

reference " to the Gentiles. Upovpyovvra] 1. ministering as a

priest. The apostle discharged a priestly function in refer-

ence to the gospel, in preaching it. The gospel was, meta-

phorically, an oblation (Luther, Erasmus, Tholuck, Meyer).

2. Consecrating the gospel (x\ug., Calvin). 3. Being em-

ployed in the gospel: operans evangelii (Beza, Parens). The
first is preferable, because evayyeXtov = eiayyeXi^eaSai, as in

i. 1; XV. 19. Lva yivrjTat t; -n-poa-cfiopa, etc.] denotes the pur-

pose of this discharge of a priestly function. "It is the

priesthood of the Christian pastor, to sacrifice men, as it

were, to God, by bringing them to obey the gospel; and

not, as the Papists vaunt, by offering up Christ to reconcile

men to God. Paul does not give, here, the name of priest

to the pastors of the Church as a perpetual title, but employs

the term metaphorically, in order to set forth the honor of

the ministry." Calvin, e'^vtuv] genitive of apposition: the

Gentiles themselves are the offering, iv 7rv€v/x,aTi] the offer-

ing has no value, except through the sanctification of the

Holy Spirit.

Ver. 17. ovv] draws an inference from verses 15, 16. rrjv

Kayxqa-w] the glory which I have} my glorying, John v. 34,
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S^eov " ov yap ToXfujcrco ti \aXelv o)V ov KareipydaaTO

XpLcrro'i Be ifMou eh inraKorjv H^vcov, Xoyat Kat epyco, " iv

36; Rom. iii. 27. The article is omitted by the Receptus

SAL; is supported by BCDEFG Lachm., Tisch., Tregelles. iv

Xpto-Tw] the glorying* is not in himself per se, but in himself

as in Christ, viii. 1; 1 Cor. xv, 31. ra irpos rov Be.6v'\ sc. Kard:

in respect to things that have a view, or reference, to the

kingdom and cause of God, on earth.

Ver. 18 proceeds to explain vphat the writer means, by

saying that he has a reason for glorying, yap] introduces

the explanation, ov ToX^aryo-w] '* I will never be so presum-

ing;" there is a reference to Tok/x-qporepov, in verse 15. AaAeti^]

not in the bad sense, "to prate about," but, simply, "to say "

or " state." ov KaTeLpydaaro] " has ?wt accomplished." These

are the emphatic words in the sentence (Meyer, Philippi),

and not Xptaros (Theodoret, Olsh., Fritzsche, Tholuck,

Hodge). The negative is put for the positive: " I speak of

what Christ has actually accomplished through me." Glory-

ing in his official labors has a good ground, for he has had

real success, eis i^TraKo^v] " in order to produce obedience."

Compare i. 5. Aoyo) koL epyw] denotes the instrumentalities

employed by the apostle. Acts vii. 22; 2 Cor. x. 11.

Ver. 19. (TTj/xetW koI TcpaTwv] refer to epyw, in verse 18.

The genitive denotes an emanating source: an awakening

impression proceeded from the miracles. For the miracles

wrought by St. Paul, see Acts xiv. 3; xv. 12; xvi. 16 sq.

;

xix. 11 sq. ; xx. 10 sq. ; 2 Cor. xii. 12. " oTj/Acia /cat repara are

miraculous, divine operations in the world of physical nature,

appointed by God as signs of higher relations, in order to

excite the attention of men," Philippi. The latter term is a

more precise definition of the former, when the two are em-

ployed together, iv 8wa/xet Trvcv/xaros] is to be referred, not to
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Bvvd/j,€i, cnj/jueicov Kal repaTwv, iv 8vvd/xei 7rv6v/jLaT0<i dyiov,

&(TTe fie diro 'lepovaaXrj/j, koL kvkXw fie-^po rod ^IXXvpLKov

Bvvdfjiei arjfji€iwi', but to KarepydaaTO Xptcrros . , Xoyo) Koi tpyw.

Compare 1 Cor, ii. 4. dyt'ou] is the reading of ACDEFG
Vulg., Copt., Griesb., Lachm., Tregelles. The Receptus,

iSL, Peshito, ^th., Tisch,, read Seov. B reads n-vev/xaTO'; only.

ware, etc.] mentions the result of the working of Christ in

him. aTTo 'lepova-aXrjfx.^ St. Paul labored three years in Damas-

cus and Arabia (Acts ix. 20 sq. ; Gal. i. 17 sq.), before he

appeared in Jerusalem; but as these were disciplinary and

preparatory, he reckons from Jerusalem as the starting-point

of his apostolic work. It was here that he joined the apos-

tolic college, Acts. ix. 2<S, 29; xxii. 18. kol kwAw] sc. t^s

lepova-aXrj/jL. Compare Mark iii. 34; vi. 30; Luke ix. 12. 1.

The circuit or vicinity : not the immediate neighborhood,

which would be trivial to mention, but Arabia, Syria, and

Cilicia (Gal. i. 21; Acts ix. 30; xi. 25 sq.), constituting a

circle of which Jerusalem was the centre (De Wette, Meyer,

Philippi, Alford). 2. An arc of a circle described by start-

ing from Jerusalem across Syria, Asia Minor, Troas, Macedo-

nia, and Greece, as far as Illyria (Chrysost., Theodoret, Theo-

phylact, Flacius). The latter, says Philippi, would be too

ostentatious. /J-^XP'- ''"''^ 'lA-XvpiKou] St. Paul begins at Jerusa-

lem, the south-east terminus a quo, and goes to Illyria, the

north-west terminus ad quem. Illyria was the division line

between the Eastern and Western Roman Empire. Meyer

and Philippi regard Illyria as not merely the point which the

apostle reached in his missionary labors, but as one of the

countries, not enumerated in Acts, in which he preached the

gospel. " This preaching probably liappened during the

journey mentioned in Acts xx. 1-3." Philippi. TreTrX^jptoKeVat]

"have fulfilled [the work of preaching] the gospel:" "have

fully preached the gospel," Eng. Ver. Compare Coloss, i. 25.
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TreTrXrjpcoKevat ro evayyiXiov rod XpLcrrov. '" ovtco^ Be (f)i,-

Xorifiovfievov eva'yyeXi^ea^ai, ov^ ottov d>vo/j,dcr!^ XpiarT6<i,

iva /jLt] eV oKkoTpLov ^epbiXtov otKoSofici), ^' ak\a /caS(b<i

evayyiXLov is equivalent to evayyeXi^ea-^ai, as in i. 1. The
apostle had completely discharged his apostolic function of

introducing Christianity into these countries, and founding

churches. He does not mean that there was no more work

to be done in these regions by preachers of the gospel.

" He has completely sjjread the Gospel." Lange.

Ver. 20 states the principle adopted by St. Paul in his

apostolic labor, orrws Se] " But, in such a manner." ^tAort-

fjuov/xevov^ is the reading of i^ACEL Peshito, Receptus, Tisch.;

(jiiXoTLixovixat is that of BDFG Lachm., Tregelles. The word
literally signifies, " to pursue zealously, so as to obtain

honor thereby," It was a point of honor, with St. Paul

(Meyer). Such a motive, however,* is foreign to the apostle,

and only the general notion of earnest endeavor is meant, as

in 2 Cor. v. 9; 1 Thess. iv. 11. If the participial form is

adopted, it depends upon uta-Te /jlc . . n-enXrjpuiKei'aL : " but en-

deavoring earnestly to preach the gospel, in such a manner,"

etc. o^;;^ ottov, etc.] explains ox>tojs, negatively. (ovo/xatr^?;]

not, " called upon," or " worshipped," but " known," simply.

The reference is to heathen, or utterly unevangelized regions.

St. Paul does not mean to say that he Avould never labor to

instruct and edify existing churches, by " imparting some
spiritual gift" to them (i. 11). This very letter to the Ro-

man church proves the contrary. But he never would select

as a field for the founding of new churches one that had

already been occupied by another apostle. aXXorpiov] " be-

longing to another person," 2 Cor. x. 15.

Ver. 21. dAXa] introduces the positive explanation of ourws.

yeypaTTTat] in Isa. lii. 15: quoted literally from the Septuagint,
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'^6<ypa'7rraL Oi<i ovk dvTjjyiXr} irepl avrov oy^ovrac, koI

ot OVK atcrjicoaaLV avvrjcrovacv. '" Bio Kol eveKOTTTOfir)!/

ra TToWa rov ek^elv 7rp6<i v/jbd'i, " vvvl 8e firjKerc tottov

e^oov iv T0t<i K\t/J,aac tovtoi^, eTmroS^cap Se e^ojv rov i\-

S^ecv TT/oo? vfid<i aiTo iroWwv iroiv, '^ cu? dv iropevcofiai, et?

which agrees substantially with the Hebrew. The subject,

in the original connection, is the Gentile nations, or the

Gentile nations and king-s together. Trept atToi)] is an addi-

tion by the LXX., referring to " my servant," in Isa. Hi. 13.

aKiyKoaa-iv] sc. to euayyeAtov, suggested by euayyeAt^eo-'Jat, in

verse 20, and avayyihrj, in verse 31.

Ver. 23 begins to describe the plan of his present jour-

ney. 8to] "for this reason," viz.: because he had been oc-

cupied in preaching the gospel in unevangelized regions.

Tot TToAAa] is the reading of JJ^ACL Vulg., Receptus, Tisch,,

Tregelles. Lachmann, with BDEFG, reads 7roAAa/<ts. The

meaning is: "in most cases," "for the most part." This was

not the sole reason (compare 1 Thess. ii. 18), but the principal

one.

Ver. 23. toVov] " scope," or opportunity for apostolic labor

in founding new churches. Compare xii. 19. KAt/xacri] " re-

gions," or " districts; " namely, from Jerusalem to Illyria,

verse 19. Compare 2 Cor. xi. 10; Gal. i. 21. ttoAAwv is sup-

ported by i^ADEFGL, Receptus, Tisch.; iKavoiv is the read-

ing of BC Lachm.

Ver. 24. ws av] (L Recept.,a)seav): "whensoever." ^Travtav]

the Greek Iberia, and Latin Hispania. It was a Roman
province, with many Jewish residents, and thus well adapted

for evangelistic work. That St. Paul executed his purpose

to go to Spain, is affirmed by those who maintain the tradi-

tional view of a second Roman imprisonment, and denied by
18*
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rrjv ^Traviav {i\7rl^(o yap SiaTropevofievo'i S^edaaa^ai y/xas

Kal ^0' vficbv ITpoirejji(f)Sf]vai, CKei, iav vjjlwv npcbrov dirb

fiipov^ i/ji7r\T]aS-o)).
'* vvvl Be iropevofiai €i<i 'lepovaaXtj/ju

those who, like Wieseler, reject this. After STraviW, the lie-

ceptus, with L, inserts iXevao/xai -np6^ vfxa<; ; which is omitted

by i^ABCDEFG Peshito, Vulg., Copt., ^th., Griesbach,

Mill, Lachni., Knapp, Tisch,, Tregelles. Such a preponder-

ance of manuscript and editorial authority makes it necessary

to reject the clause, although it renders the construction very

difficult, yap] is supported by i^ABCDEL Copt., Receptus,

Lachm., Tisch., Tregelles; and omitted by FG Peshito, ^th.,

Griesbach. The weight of authority requires its adoption,

though it still more complicates the structure, if eA-evo-o/xat

etc. is rejected. We adopt Lachmann's punctuation and

parenthesis, as on the whole dealing best with the difficulties

in the case. Tischendorf places a colon after STravtav. 8ia-

TTopeuo/Aevos] The Apostle intended no long stay, but only a

rapid passage through the city of Rome, because the Chris-

tian church was already established there, vtji] is the read-

ing of i^ACL Receptus, Tisch., Tregelles;
6.(f>

('"from your

city") is the reading of BDEFGLachmann. The first agrees

best with other passages in which the persons who escort the

apostle are spoken of. Compare Acts xv. 3; 2 Cor. i. 16.

c/cet] instead of cKeto-e. " After verbs of motion, the adverb

of rest expresses the object of the motion. To be escorted

thither, in order to be there. Compare John xi. 8." Philippi.

a-rro //.c/oods] "in some degree:" non quantum vellem. sed

quantum licebit. Grotius. v/awi/ iixTrXrja-Su}] spiritually filled,

or satisfied, by personal intercourse. It is the same as the

" comforting together by mutual faith," in i. 12.

Ver. 25, in Lachmann's arrangement, is closely connected

with the first clause of verse 24: the vvul 81 of verse 23 being
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hiaKovSiv Toi<i a<yioL<;. " evSoKTjcrav fyap MaKeSovia koX

'A-^aia KOLvcovlav riva TroirjaaaS^ai ek tov^ tttco^^ou? twv

djicov rwv €v 'lepovaaXrjiM. ^' evhoKrjcrav 'yap, Kol o0et-

Xerac elalv avroiv el <yap rol<i TrvevfiaTiKol'i avrcov €koi-

resumed in verse 25. The writer does not finish what he in-

tended to say when he began the sentence, " Whenever I go

into Spain." He first interrupts himself by the thouglit ex-

pressed in tlie parenthesis, and tlien, instead of returning to

the sentence and completing it, adds, " But now I am [not

going to Spain but] going to Jerusalem," etc. cis 'lepovaa-

X-iy/u,] This was the apostle's fifth journey to Jerusalem, Acts

xxi. 15, 17. The first journey is mentioned in Acts ix; the

second, in xi. 30; the third, in xv. ; the fourth, in xviii. 31.

Sta/covwv] the service consisted first, in taking up the collec-

tion, and then, in conveying it to the poor brethren at Jeru-

salem. The present tense denotes the present continuance

of the service. Respecting this collection, see Acts xxiv. 17;

1 Cor. xvi. 3 ; 2 Cor. ix. 1, 2. i&-

Ver. 26 gives the reason, introduced by yap, why he has

to render this service. evSoKrjaav^ [-qvSoK-rjaav, JJ5B Tisch.).

Compare Luke xii. 32; Rom. x. 1; 1 Cor. i. 21; Gal. i. 15.

Koivwvtav] literally, communion, or fellowship. As a charit-

able gift is an expression of this, the word came to have the

technical signification of " contribution." tttw^o^'S • • «" 'I^-

pouo-aXijjLt] the church at Jerusalem was particularly needy, as

the wealth and culture of the Jews at the national centre

was antagonistic to Christianity.

Ver. 27. eiSoKrjcrav'] {7]vS6K7](rav, ^A Tisch.) is repeated, in

order to add the remark, that this voluntary resolve was at

the same time the discharge of a Christian obligation, irvev-

/xariKois avTwv] the blessings of the gospel had passed from
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vct)VT)crav ra eS^vrj, 6<f)ei\ovacv koI ev ToX<i aapKiKol<i \ei-

Toupyi]craL avTol^. ^' tovto ovv i7rtr€Keaa<; koI (r<ppar/iau-

p,evo<i avTot<i rbv Kapirov rovrov, aTreXevao/xac Si' v/jlwv elf

Xiraviav '
"^ olSa 8e otl ip)(6fM€vo<i ttjOO? vfid<; iv irXTjpcofiarc

euXoyi'a<i XptcrTOV ekevaojjiai. '" irapaKaXco Be v/jid<i, dBeX-

if)oi, Sid Tov KVpiov I'lficov ^IrjcTov Xpcarou koI Bid ry)<; d'yd-

TTTj'i TOV TTvevfiarof;, crvva/ycovixracr^aL fxoi iv ral^ 7rpoa6U)(at^

the mother-church at Jerusalem to the Gentiles. <rapKtKots]

material good. The higher spiritual gift demands, certainly,

the smaller temporal gift, in return. Compare 1 Cor. ix. 11.

Ver. 28. Toirro] this business of "ministering." o-^payicra-

fxevo<;] not literally: " having carried the money sealed " (Eras-

mus, Calvin), or, "having assured them by letter and seal,

as to the delivery of the money " (Michaelis) ; but figurative-

ly: "having put them in secure possession." Compare the

English " consign," from consignare. aTreXevcro/Aat] namely,

from Jerusalem. Si' w/awv] through your city, 2 Cor. i. 10.

Ver. 29. o'Sa] expresses strong conviction, ev] " endowed

with," or "full of." Compare iv XvTrrj, in 2 Cor. ii. 1. f.vXo-

yia?] is followed by tov evayyeXiov tov, in L Peshito, Vulgate,

Receptus. These words are omitted by 555ABCDEFG Copt.,

JEth., Lachm., Tisch., Tregelles.

Ver. 30. St. Paul now asks the prayers of the Roman
brethren, with reference to his impending journey: a fre-

quent request of his, 2 Cor. i. 11; Phil. i. 19; Philemon 22.

8ta] denotes the motive. Compare xii. 1. dyaTn;?] is sub-

jective: the love wrought in the believer by the Holy Spirit,

Gal. v. 23. " He appeals not only to their love of Christ,

but to their love for himself, as a fellow Christian." Hodge.

avvaywvLcracr^aL] prayer is a struggle (dywv) with God (Gen.

xxxii. 24 sq.), and against inward and outward spiritual foes
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VTTep ifiov 7rpo<? rov Beov, " Xva pva^S) airb rwv inreL^ovv-

rwv iv rfi 'louSaia koI r) hcaKovia fiov r} ei<? 'lepovaaXij/j,

ev7rp6aheiCTo<i rot? 0.71049 <yevrjTai,
^'' Xva iv xa-pa iXS^oov 7rpo<i

(Luke xiii, 24). Compare Coloss. i. 29; ii. 1; iv. 12. Trpo?

Tov Bf.6v^ is connected with iTpo(Tev^al<i.

Ver. 31. iva] denotes the object of the prayer. pva^SOt

ttTTo Twv tt7ret.^ouVra)i/] the .Tews were unbelievers in the gospel

(and thus disobedient to God), and bitter opponents of St.

Paul as the preacher of the gospel. For instances, see Acts

xiv. 2; xxi. 27; 2 Cor. xi. 24. k(u\ is followed by ii'a, only

in the Receptus EL. StaKovc'a] is the reading of Jj^ACEL

Peshito, Copt., ^th., Recept., Tisch., Tregelles; Swpo^opt'a is

the reading of BDFG Lachm. The former agrees best with

StaKovwv, in verse 25. et?] denotes the destination of the

"ministry." This is the reading of 55ACE Recept., Tisch-

endorf. Lachmann, with BDFG, reads Iv. cvTrpocrSeKTos] The

Acts of the Apostles and the Epistle to the Galatians show

that, owing to .Judaistic prejudices, there was some jealousy

toward the apostle to the Gentiles, in the church at Jerusa-

lem. St. Paul desires to have this removed, so that his ser-

vice shall be " entirely acceptable." dyto6s] notwithstanding

their jealousy of him, he recognizes them as fellow-believers,

and denominates them " saints."

Ver. 32. tva] denotes the final aim of the prayer, viz.

:

that he might have a prosperous meeting with the Roman

church. The prayer, in this particular, was not granted, for

he went to Rome as a prisoner, Acts xxiii. 11; xxviii. 14, 16.

£A..9wv] is the reading of i^AC, Copt., Lachm., Tisch. Tiie

Receptus, DEFGL, Peshito, Vulgate, Mih., read a^«. .^eoi)]

is found in ACL, Peshito, Vulgate, Copt., Receptus, Tischen-

dorf. Lachmann, with B, reads Kvplov 'Ir^o-oO. tS reads 'Iryo-ou

Xpto-Toi). DEFG read Xpunov "l-qcrov. St. Paul elsewhere em-
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vfia<i hta BeXi'jfiaro'i S^eov crvvavairavdafiat, v/xlv. " o 8e

i9^eo5 Ti/9 elp7]V')]<i fiera TrdvTwv v/xciov. d/jii]V.

ploys Seou in connection with SeXrjfjia. Compare i. 10; 1 Cor, i.

1; iv. 19; 2 Cor. i. 1; viii. 5; Eph. i. 1; Coloss. i. 1; 2 Tim. i. 1.

This would be the only instance of the phrase, " by the will

of Christ." avvavaTravawixaL vixLv^ " That I maybe refreshed

together with you." The word literallj^ means, "to obtain a

rest." Spiritual rest and refreshment is meant, as in 1 Cor.

xvi. IS; 2 Cor. vii. 13. These words are found in JJ^ACL,

Receptus, Lachm. (1st ed.), Tischendorf. B and Lachm. (2d

ed.) omit them. DE read avaipv^M fjceS' ifxav. FG read avail/vxoi

fieS^ ti/xwv. If tX^(o is adopted, kuu must be supplied before

crwai'a7rai;cra)//,at

.

Ver. 33 is a common formula of invocation, often em-

ployed by St. Paul. Compare xvi. 20; 2 Cor. xiii. 11; Phil.

iv. 9; 1 Thess. v. 23; 2 Thess. iii. IG; Heb. xiii. 20. elpyjvrj';]

refers, not to the differences among* the Uoman brethren

(Grotius, Calvin), nor to his own conflicts (Meyer); but to

Christian peace, simply (Philippi). dfxrjv^ is found in

J^^BCDEL, Peshito, Vulgate, Copt., ^th., Recept., Tisch.

It is omitted in AFG, and bracketted by Lachmann and

Tregelles.



CHAPTER XVI.

' Xwia-Trjixt he v/xlv ^oi/3t]V t7)v dSeXcprjv rjficov, ovaav

hiuKovov Trj<i iKKXr]ai!a<i t?)? iv Kev^peai<i, ^ iva irpoa-

This chapter is composed chiefly of St. Paul's salutations

(verses 3-10), and those of his companions (verses 22-24).

Ver. 1. crwto-TTj/Ai] "I recommend," 2 Cor. v. 12; x. 12, 18.

She is both introduced to them, and commended to their

affectionate reception. <l>oi/3»yv] from Phoebus (Apollo), which

is found as a proper name in Martial, iii. 89. Phoebe is found

in Suetonius (Augustus, 65). The original idolatrous refer-

ence of the name had disappeared, like that of the days of

the English week, and hence Christians made no change in

their names in such cases. aSeX^^v] she is first recommended

as a fellow-believer. SictKovov] owing to the rigid separation

of the sexes, females in the early church performed the duties

of the diaconate, in caring for the sick, poor, and strangers,

of the female portion of the church. Pliny, in his celebrated

epistle (x. 97), alludes to "dufe ancillfe quae ministra? diceban-

tur." Phoebe was probably a widow; because, according to

Greek manners, she could not have been mentioned as acting

in the independent manner described, if either her husband

had been living, or she had been unmarried. Conybeare.

Kcvxpeats] the eastern port of Corinth, about seventy stadia

distant. Compare Acts xviii. 18.

Ver. 2. n-pocrSe^Tjo-.^e] denotes fraternal reception, like irpocr-

XajjifidvcaSe, in xiv. 1; xv. 7. d^t'ws t(Zv dyt'wv] either, "as it
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Be^ijaS^e avTrjv iv Kvpiw d^i(o<i tcov d'ylcov, koX Trapacrrijre

avTjj iv u) dv vficov XPV^V '^pdj/xart • Koi <ydp auTrj irpoard-

Tt<i ttoWmv iyevrjS^T) kuI e/ioO avrov.

'
'AairdaacrS-e UpicTKav koI ^Aicv\av TOv<i (rvvep'yov<;

fiov iv Xpiarw 'Irjorou, " oiTtve^ virep rrj'i '^V)(r]'i jjlov tqv

eavToov rpd^TjXop vTre^Kav, oh ovk iyo) fjuovo'i ev-)(apLCFroi

becomes saints to receive saints," or " as saints should be re-

ceived." The first is preferable with reference to iv Kvpita,

TrapacTTijTc, etc.] "assist her," etc. This may refer, either to

official business for the church, or to some personal business

of her ovpn. avrrj\ "she herself" (not avr-q, "this one").

This accentuation of Bengel, Lachmann, and Tischendorf,

suggests more strongly the motive for the assistance. Com-
pare 1 Cor. xvi. 10 ; Phil. ii. 29 sq. Trpoo-Tans] is not used

technically here of an oflice, as koL Ifxov avrov shows; but in

the sense of a succorer, or benefactor. See the explanation

of Trpo'CcrTa.iJ.€vos, in xii. 8.

Ver. 3. IT/Dto-Kav] (2 Tim. iv. 19) is the reading of

i^ABCDEFG, Vulg., Copt., Bengel, Griesbach, Knapp,

Lachm., Tisch., Tregelles. The Receptus, Peshito, iEth.,

have lipLaKiXXav (Acts xviii. 2), which is the diminutive of

ITpt'cTKav, like Livia and Livilla, Drusa and Drusilla. From
Acts xviii. 2 sq., 18, 26; 1 Cor. xvi. 19; Rom. xvi. 3; 2 Tim.

iv. 19, it appears that Aquila was a native of Pontus, and

was driven, with his wife, by the persecution of the Jews by

Claudius, from Rome to Corinth, whence he emigrated to

Ephesus, and thence to Rome again, and finally to Ephesus

again, o-wcpyous] a deaconess is a "fellow laborer" with an

apostle. That the labor included religious teaching, as well

as merely diaconal service, is proved by Acts xviii. 26.

Ver. 4. rpd^Xov VTreS-qKav^ SC. vtto tov crL^rjpov. This is to

be taken figuratively, in the sense of exposure to great peril
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uXXa Kal iraaai al iKKKrjcriat tcov iS^VMV, " Kal rrjv kut

OLKOV avTcov iKKXrjaiav. aairdcracr^e ^Eiraiverov rov ur^arm)'

rov fiov, 09 icTTiv aTrap'^^rj tj}? ^Acria<i et? XptaTov. " acTTra-

aaaS^e Map Lav, i^rt^ ttoWo, eKoiriaa-ev ft? u/ao.?. ' acrird-

for the purpose of preserving' the apostle's life. This may
have occurred on such occasions as the tumults at Corinth

and Ephesus, mentioned in Acts xviii. 12 sq. ; xix. 23 sq.

iKKhqaiai tiLv e^vc3v] sc. ev^apKXTovai : i. e., for preserving me,

the apostle of the Gentiles, xi. 13.

Ver. 0. Kar OLKOV avTwv ck/cXt/o-iW] Compare 1 Cor. xvi. 19;

Coloss. iv. 15; Philemon 2. Before the erection of churches,

the Christian congregations met in private houses. The
phrase does not mean, " their house-hold, the church " (Ori-

gen, Chrysost., Flatt). This would be 6 ayiog oTkos. ETratVe-

Tov] none of the names in verses 5-15 occur elsewhere in the

New Testament, with the exception, perhaps, of 'Pov(f>o<i

(Mark xv. 21). Patristic tradition makes these persons to

belong to the seventy disciples (Luke x. 1), and to have been

bishops and martyrs, dirapxy]] the first convert. 'Acrias] Asia

Minor
;
proconsular Asia ; Asia cis Taurum. This is the

reading of Ji^ABCDFG, Vulg., Copt., ^Eth., Mill, Bengel,

Griesbach, Lachm., Tisch. The Receptus, L, Peshito, read

'A;)(atas, which conflicts with 1 Cor. xvi. 15, unless Epenetus

was a member of the family of Stephanas, eis XpurrovJ " with

respect to Christ."

Ver. C. Mapcav] is the reading of ABC, Copt., Lachm.,

Tregelles. Tischendorf, Si^DEFGL, Recept., read Mapia/x.

The name indicates a Jewish Christian, cKOTriWav] denotes

practical labor (Acts xx. 34, 35; 1 Cor. iv. 12), and not labor

in teaching and preaching, which requires the adjunct iv Adyo)

Kol SiSao-KaAta (1 Tim. V. 17), Or else something in the context

which defines it, as in Gal. iv. 11; Phil. ii. 16. The teaching
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aaaSe ^AvhpoviKov koX 'lovviav toi)? crvyyevel'i fxov koX

avvaL'^aX(OTOV<; fiov, oircvi<i elcriv eTriarj/xoL ev rol'i airoa-

functioii of women was confined to the instruction of young

women, in the fulfilment of their duties as wives and mothers,

Titus ii. 3. The public teaching of the congregation by

women was prohibited by St. Paul, 1 Cor. xiv. 34, 35. The

case of the prophetess was extraordinary, because it rested

upon a supernatural gift, Acts xxi. 9 ; 1 Cor. xi. 5. ii/xas] is

the reading of iS^ABC, Peshito, Copt., Mth., Griesbach,

Lachm,, Tisch., Tregelies. The Receptus and L have ly/Aas.

DEFG have eV {i/aiv. The second reading, though not so well

supported as the first, agrees better with the connection.

Acts of kindness toward- the apostle, rather than toward

the Roman congregation, would be a reason for his greeting

to Mary.

Ver. 7. 'lowtav] Chrysostom and others take this as the

accusative of 'loui/ia, a feminine noun, denoting, in this case,

either the wife (verse 3), or the sister (verse 15) of Androni-

cus. Others regard it as a man's name, Junias, an abbrevia-

tion of Junianus; in which case it should be written 'lovviav.

cruyyevets] not " countrymen" (De Wette, Olshausen), because

there were many other Jews in the congregation to whom
salutations might have been sent upon this ground ; but

"relatives," Mark vi. 4 ; Luke i. 36, 58 ; ii. 44; John xviii.

26; Acts X. 24. o-i;va(,;^(U.a/\.aJrous] St. Paul was several times

imprisoned, 2 Cor. vi. 5; Clement of Rome (1 Cor. 5) says,

"seven times." Iv Toi<i dTrocrroXots] not " among," in the sense of

" of," or " belonging to," the apostles, as Origen, Chrysost.,

Theodoret, Luther, Calvin, Bengel, Tholuck, explain: giving

a wide signification to the term " apostle," so that it denotes

all whose labors are not confined to one church, but who
plant churches everywhere; but, " honorably known among
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ToXot?, 01 Kol irpo ifiov yeyovav iv Xpiarw. ^ aairdcracr^e

^A/jLTrXiav rov dyaTrrjTov jj^ov iv Kvpiw. ° dairdaaa^e Oup-

/3av6v TOP auvep-yov rj/xMV iv Xptara), koI Srd')(yv top dya-

irrjTov fiov.
'" dairda-aa^e ^ATreWrjv rov BoKCfiov iv XptaTcv.

daTrdaacrSe rov<i iK rwv 'Apcaro^ovXov. '^ dairdaaa^e

the apostles." (Beza, Grotius, DeWette, Fritzsche, Meyer,

Philippi). When the term "apostle" is applied to others

than the Twelve, as in 2 Cor. viii. 23; xi. 13, it is anarthrous.

irpo ifjLov, etc.] the fact that Andronicus and Junia had been

believers of such long standing made them " distinguished."

" Venerabilis facit setas, in Christo maxime." Bengel. ye-

yoiai'] this reading of U^AB Lachm., Tisch., is the Alexandrine

form of yeyovaatv, which is the reading of CL Receptus.

Ver. 8. 'A/x7rAtW] is a Greek contraction from Ampliatus.

Tischendorf, ISABFG, Vulgate, Copt., ^Eth., read 'A/xTrAiaroi/.

The first form is supported by CDEL, Peshito, Receptus,

Lachm.

Ver. 9. Ovp/3av6v] Urbanus is a Roman name, trwepyov]

Compare verse 3. 2Ta;!(iii'] is a Greek name: literally, a

" wheat ear," Mat. xii. 1.

Ver. 10. 'AireXXrjv'l compare " Judasus Apella," Horace,

Sat., I. i. 100. Origen and Grotius confound this person

with Apollos (Acts xviii. 24). So/ci/aov] his Christian faith

and constancy has been tested and proved. tou5 ck twv 'Apta-

Tof3ov\ov] the genitive denotes dependence : children, kins-

men, domestics, or slaves may be meant. From the fact that

Aristobulus himself receives no greeting, and that tov<s is

used, it is probable that he was not a believer, and that only

the believers in his household are meant. Compare tovs ovrag

iv KvpL(o, in verse 11.

Ver. 11. 'HpwStWa] is formed from 'HpwSes, like Kato-aptW
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HpoiSiCova rov crvyyevrj fiov. acTTrdcraa^e tou? e/c tmv JVap->

KLcraov rov^ 6vra<i ev Kvpitp. '^ dcnrdaaa^e Tpixpaivav Koi

Tpv(j)waav Ta<? KOTricocra'i ev Kvplcp. dcnrdaacr^e Uepalha

T7jv dyaTTTjrrjv^ 'tjrc; TroWd eKoiriacrev ev KvptM. '^ daird-

aaaS^e 'Pov^ov rov eKXeKrov ev Kvpim, koI rrjv fMTjrepa avrov

from KaiVap. o-uyyevi}] Philippi suggests, from the fact that

Herodion is not mentioned with the kinsmen in verse 7, that

he belonged to tlie class of freedmen, or slaves. Nap/ciWov]

" Puto intelligi Narcissum Claudii libertatem (Suet. Claud.,

28; Tac. Ann., xii. 57; xiii. 1) in cujus domo aliqui fuerint

Christiani." Grotius, So Calvin and Neander. Narcissus

died before this epistle was written, but members of his fam-

ily may have been the persons saluted.

Ver. 13. Tpv(f>aivm' Koi Tpix^wcrav] probably two sisters, ras

KOTTtoio-as] " qua3 laborarunt, etsi nomen habent 0.776 T/auc^ijs, a

deliciis, ut Naemi." Bengel. Hepo-tSa] is a name derived

from the native country, like Lydia, Syrus, Davus, Geta.

dyaTTT^Tj/v] fj.ov is not added, as in verses 5, 8, 9, where men
are referred to. Philippi. tto/YAu. cKOTrtWei/] Compare verse 6.

Vee. 13. 'PoCt^ov] In Mark xv. 21, Simon of Cyrene is

described as the father of Alexander and Rufus. This

shows that Rufus must have been highly esteemed in the

church, when the evangelist wrote. St. Paul, also, mentions

him, here, with special praise. Hence many expositors main-

tain the identity of the Rufus in Mark xv, 21 and Rom. xvi.

13. eKAcKTov] not in the sense applicable to all believers, but

in the sense of "excellent," "choice:" the French elite. He
Avas distinguished as a Christian. Compare 2 John i. 13.

ifiov] his mother "in the Lord" ("in Israel," Judges v. 7),

and, perhaps, by reason of maternal kindness toward him.

Compare John xix. 27; 1 Cor. i. 2.
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Koi ifiov. " da-TrdaaaS-e 'Aa-ujKptTov, ^Xiyovra, 'Epfi-tjv,

IlaTpo^av, 'Ep/iidv, Kal rov'i avv avroU dSe\(j)ov<i. '^ daird-

aaa^e ^cXoXoyov Kal 'louXiav, Nrjpea koL ttjv a8eX(j)r}v

avTov, Kal ^0Xv/jU7rdv, Kal tow (tvu avroi<i 7rdvTa<i dytovi.

'" dcnrdaaaSe dWi]\ov<i iv (f)tX7]/jLaTi dylw. daird^ovTaL

v/jid^ at iKK\7]criai, irdaau rov Xpicnov.

Ver. 14, The persons mentioned in this, and the follow-

ing verse, were acquaintances of the apostle, but either not

so well known, or not so highly distinguished, as the pre-

ceding persons mentioned, since no epithets are applied to

them. 'A.avyKpLTov\ Tischeudorf ISDEFG read ^kavvKpirov.

'Ep/ATjv, etc.] is the order in 5SABCDFG, Copt., ^-Eth., Lachm.,

Tisch. The Receptus, with Peshito, Vulg., DEL, have 'Epy-av

IlaTpojSav 'Epfxrjv. Origen, Eusebius, Jerome, and others, er-

roneously take this Hermes for the author of the Pastor.

The latter was the brother of the Roman bishop Pius, and

lived A.D. 150. crw aurois] does not refer to assembling for

worship, at their house (verse 5), nor to missionary union in

evangelistic labor (Reiche), but to common business pursuits

and occupations (Fritzsche, Philippi).

Ver. 15. 'louXtav] some read 'lovXtSv, which is a contraction

of Julianus, and would make the person a man, Julian, in-

stead of a woman, Julia. See on verse 7. Nr/pe'a] from Nrypeu's,

originally a mythological name, like ^oijirjv, verse 1. 5<FGr

read ^iqpiav. 'OXv/xTrav] is a contraction from '0\u/A7rtd8opov.

Grotius. Tous (Tvv auTois] their particular associates in life

and occupation, as in verse 14. Calvin remarks, respecting

these salutations, that "it would have been unseemly to have

omitted Peter, in so long a catalogue, if he was then at

Rome, as the Romanists assert."

Ver. 16. <^iA.^/xaTt] Compare 1 Cor. xvi. 20; 2 Cor. xiii. 12;

1 Thess. V. 26; 1 Pet. v. 14. The kiss is the Oriental mode
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" UapaKoXoi 8e v/jid<;, dSe\(j}oi, aKoiretv tov<; Ta<i Bi^o-

araaia^ koL rd aKuvhaXa irapa ryv SiSa-xrjv rjv v/jb€i<; ifjud-

of salutation, as hand-shaking is the Occidental: the men
saluting the men, and women the women. Justin Martyr

(Apology, i. G5) remarks: "We give each other a kiss, at

the close of public worship." Trao-ai ] is the reading of

iSABCDEFG, Peshito, Vulg., Copt., yEth., Griesbach, Mill,

Lachm., Tisch. The Receptus omits it. The apostle ex-

presses the common Christian sentiment, or the fellowship

of the churches. Or, it may be that he refers to the churches

iv kvk\(i) T'Jys IrjpovcraXtjfj., xv. 19.

In verses 17-30, St. Paul returns to the believer's duty in

reference to God and the church, in respect to teachers of

false doctrine, and disorganizers. "The fact that the Roman
epistle is so free from all direct polemical allusions to such

teachers, shows that hitherto they had found no entrance

into the church." Philippi. Hence, the apostle's exhorta-

tion has reference to the future. He would put them upon

their guard against the Judaizing Ebionite and the antino-

mian Gnostic, who were beginning already to make their

influence felt in the infant church, both in doctrine and

practice.

Ver. 17. Se] is transitive: "now." a-Ko-rretv] "to keep an

eye upon," so as to guard against. Compare Phil. iii. 17.

Tots Stxoo-Taortas] the article denotes " the well-known dissen-

sions." The reference is to differences in both doctrine and

practice, because the latter originate in the former, to. aKiiv-

SaXa] the article has the same force as in the preceding in-

stance. (TKoivSaXa denotes the occasions or causes of the

SixocTTaa-ta. See comment on xi. 9; xiv. 13. What they

were, is explained in the context. Trapa] " contrary to."

T^v 8t8a;!(^v] the teaching which they had received from the
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S^6T€ 7roLovvTa<;, Kol eKKklvere air avrwv ' " ol jap tolovtoi

ru> Kvpio) rj/xftji/ XpLiXTo) ov SouXevovacv, dWa rfj eavrwv

KOiXia, KoX hia r?}'? ')^pr]aTo\o'yia'i kol eiiXojla^ i^airarooaiv

apostles and their o-uvepyou?. It is the same as tqv tvttov StSa-

X^js, in vi. 17. cKKXtvere cxtt'] " incline away from," or "avoid: "

the contrary of irpocrXafx(Savea-^e, in xiv. 1; xv. 7. Beware of

their society. As these persons were not members of the

church, they could not be excommunicated. Hence, the

remark of Grotius, that " there was as yet no regularly con-

stituted church at Rome, otherwise the apostle would have

bidden them to excommunicate these false teachers," is er-

roneous. Chapter xii. G-8 shows that there was a church

organization at Rome,

Ver. 18 gives the reason, introduced by yap, for avoiding

the false teachers. Xpiorw] the Receptus, L, Peshito, Copt.,

read 'Irjcrov Xpto-rw. ov 8oi;A.€i)oi;crtvj they refuse to serve, as the

position of the negative shows. kolXlo] sc. SovXevovaiv : they

lived a life of pleasure. Departure from truth in doctrine

naturally leads to immorality in practice. The intellectual

check being gone, the sensual bent is unrestrained. The

union of sensuality with heresy is frequently spoken of in

the New Testament. Compare Phil. iii. 18, 19; 1 Tim. vi.

3-5; Titus i. 10—13. )^r](TTo\oyia<i] is used only here, in the

New Testament: "dissembling words;" the language of a

good man hypocritically used by a bad man. Julius Capito-

linus (Vita Pertinacis, 13) defines a " Chrestologus," as one

"qui bene loqueretur ut male faceret." Compare 2 Cor. xi.

13, 14. €uA.oytas] " fair speeches," refers rather to flattery.

Deceit and flattery are of one species, and may, therefore,

be connected with only one article, as here. tt/cctKcui/] the

" guileless," who " having no guile in their own hearts do

not expect to find it in others." Philippi.
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Ta? Kap^ia<i rmv ukukcov. " t] yap v/mcov vTraKor) et? Travra^

d(f)LK€TO ' eqS' v/xlv ovv ')(^aipa>y S^iXco Be v^m ao(f)ov<i elvai eh

Ver. 19. yap] Explanations: 1. It introduces a second

reason for avoiding false teachers (De Wette, Tholuck, Phi-

lippi). Meyer objects to this, that yap is never repeated in a

co-ordinate sentence. But see v. 7. 2. It implies that the

Roman believers are characterized by this guilelessness which

is liable to be imposed upon (Origen, Calvin, Fritzsche, Riick-

ert, Hodge). In this case, vTraKoi] is taken to denote an obe-

dient disposition which is liable to be imposed upon, and so

is equivalent to aKa/cia. 3. There is an implied antithesis.

So far as the Roman brethren are concerned, the apostle

knows that by reason of their obedient faith (^viraKorj Tricrrews,

i. 5, 8), they are not liable to be deceived (Chrysostom,

Theodoret, Meyer). " Not without reason do I say ' the

hearts of the simple-minded;' for (yap) you they will not

deceive, because you do not belong to this class." Of these

explanations, the third is preferable, because it best agrees

with the succeeding context, and viraKor] has its common sig-

nification of " obedience of faith." cis ravras d<^tKeTo] is

equivalent to KarayyeAerai it/ oAa> tw Koa-fio), i. 8. £</>' vfxiv ovv

Xatpco] is the reading of 55ABCL, Lachm., Tisch., Tregelles.

XOLipoi ovv i(f> vfxtv is that of DFG. The Receptus, Peshito,

Copt., read )((xip(}i ovv to c</>' vpZv. ow] because of your well-

known faith. «9eAoj 8e, etc.] while he has this confidence and

joy in them, he yet knows that they are fallible, and gives a

mild caution, according to the maxim, " Let him that think-

eth he standeth, take heed lest he fall." cro<^ovs] quick to

discern, ct? to dya^w] in reference to the true doctrine and

practice which you have learned (verse 17). aKcpaious] (not

dKttKous, as in verse 18): "innocent," or "simple-minded," in

the bad sense, as the opposite of cro^xw's. For the good sense

of the word, see Mat. x. 16; Phil. ii. 15. The apostle would
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TO aya-^tov, aK6paiov<i oe et9 ro kukov. o oe ^eo^ Trj<; eipi]-

vr]<; avvrpCi^eL tov (raravdv viro rov<i TroSa? vfxoov ev ra^et.

17 %a/>fc9 TOV Kvptov 'q/Mwv 'Irjaov XpiaTOV /ie.9-' vficov.

have them dull and obtuse in reference to evil, to »caKw] the

false doctrine of the false teachers. Compare 2 Cor. xiv. 20.

Vek. 20. Se] is not transitive (Eng. Ver.), but adversative.

" There are these dangers from false teachers, and I have

cautioned you; but, notvs^ithstanding, the God of peace shall

bruise, etc." etpT^i^s] the contrary of the dissensions and

divisions spoken of above. awTpcipcL] a reference, as many

expositors explain, to Gen. iii. 15. aaravav^ false teachers

are the ministers of Satan, 2 Cor. xi. 0. iv Ta^et] the early

heresies Avere failures. Ebionitism and Gnosticism were

soon crushed out. The preservation of primitive Christianity

from the fatal errors that very soon assailed it is one of the

most striking of the gracious providences of God toward his

church, t; X'^P^j etc.] is the usual benediction at the end of

the Pauline epistles. Compare 2 Cor. xiii. 1-4; Gal. vi. 18
;

Phih iv. 23; 2 Thess. iii. 18, etc. ItjctoS Xpto-ToC] is the read-

ing of ACL, Peshito, Vulgate, Coptic, ^Ethiopic, Receptus,

Lachm. {:^B Tisch, omit XpLo-rov. The Receptus reads dfi-qv,

but this is supported by no uncial ms., and is generally re-

jected by editors.

Verses 21-23 are a postscript conveying the greetings of

St. Paul's companions, kinsmen, and friends, to the Roman
church. These persons, very probably, requested the apostle

to send their salutations, after he had concluded his epistle.

The addition of such a postscript is a strong evidence of

genuineness rather than of spuriousness.

Ver, 21. do-Tra^era/.] is the reading of 55ABCDFG, Vulg.,

Copt., Lachm., Tisch. The Receptus EL read aand^ovTat.

19
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^'^ 'AaTrd^erai v/xa-'i TifioSeo'} 6 (Tvvep<yo<i fiov, koX Aovkio<;

Kai lacTcov KUi 2,oi)cn7rarpo<} oi av<y<yevei<; fiov. aaTragofiai

vfia<i iyo) Teprio^ 6 <ypd'\{ra<i rijv eirLa-ToXrjv iv Kvpm. ^^ d(T-

Trd^erat vfid<i rdio<i 6 ^evo<i pbov koX o\r}<i Ti]<i iKKXrjo'ia';.

Ti/Ao^eos] is the well-known companion and helper who is men-
tioned in all the Pauline epistles, excepting Galatians, Ephe-

sians, and Titus. Compare, also, Acts xvi. 1 sq. ; xvii. 14 sq.

;

xviii. 5; xix. 23; xx. -i. Aoukios] Origen confounds him with

the evangelist Luke. Perhaps he was Lucius of Cyrene,

Acts xiii. 1. 'lacrwi/] Perhaps Jason of Thessalonica, Acts

xvii. 5 sq, '^(ji(rLTiaTpo<;^ Probably SajTrarpos (Sopater) of Berea,

Acts XX. 4. Compare '^wKpa.Trj's and 2a)crt/cpaTi;s, ^warpaToq and

Sojcrt'o-TpaTos. oi o-uyyeveis] Compare verses 7, 11.

Vee. 22. acnrd^ofjiat] the tense changes. Tertius, who has

written the epistle thus far, at the dictation of the apostle,

now sends his own salutation, by the permission, or perhaps

the suggestion, of the apostle: "hoc Pauli vel hortatu vel

concessu facile interposuit Tertius." Bengel. As Philippi

remarks, it would haye been unfitting for St. Paul to send

the salutation from Tertius as from a third person, while

the latter himself wrote it down. Teprtos] Grotius remarks

respecting Tertius and Quartus, " Romani hi fuerunt . ne-

gotiantes Corinthi." Tertius has been incorrectly taken to

be Silas, because the Hebrew for tertius (iia'^bip) sounds like

Silas. But the Greek Si'Xas is the contraction of StAovavds

(Sylvanus). ypai/zag] St. Paul was accustomed to dictate his

epistles, as appears from 1 Cor. xvi. 21 ; Gal. vi. 11; Coloss.

iv. 18; 2 Thess. iii. 17. iv Kupiw] is an adjunct of da7ra^o/x,ai.

Veb. 23. The apostle begins again to dictate. Fatos]

(Caius) is probably the same that is mentioned in 1 Cor. i.

14 ; since this epistle was written at Corinth. There are,

however, three others of this name, in the New Testament,
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acnrd^eTai iifia^ "Epa(TTo<; 6 oIkovo/xo'^ t?}? TroXeo)?, Kai

KovapTO<i 6 dSe\(j)6^. ^*
?; X'^P'-^

"^^^ Kvplov rjixuiv ^Iijaov

XpicTTOv jjierd Trdvrcov vjxwv, dpirjv.

Acts xix. 29; xx, 4; 3 John 1. |eVos fxov\ during' his first

abode in Corinth, the apostle lodged with Aquila and Priscilla,

Acts xviii. 1-3; then with Justus, Acts xviii. 7. cKKAi/o-tas]

Gains was the " host of the whole church," because he was

hospitable to all the members, and his house was the place

of worship for them. "Epao-ros] is not the person mentioned

in Acts xix. 22; 3 Tim. iv. 20, unless we suppose the apostle

in this place to describe him by an office which he formerly-

held. oi/covo/x.os] the quaestor, or keeper of the public money.

Kouapros] an Italian, as the name Quartus shows. The

ordinal numbers, primus, secundus, etc., were employed by

the Latins as proper names. 6 dSeXc^os] not the brother of

Erastus, which would require avrov, but the Christian brother.

Ver. 24 is a repetition of the benediction in verse 20, and

is omitted by KABC, Coptic, yEthiopic, Lachm., Tisch., Tre-

gelles. It is found in DEFG, Vulgate, Peshito (after verse

27), Receptus. Meyer retains it, quoting the remark of

Wolfius :
" Ita hodiernum, ubi epistola vale dicto consum-

mata est, et alia paucis commemoranda menti se adhuc

offerunt, scribere solemus : vale iterum.^'' He also cites 2

Thess. iii. 16, 18, as an instance of the repetition of the

benediction. But in this place, the two forms are very dif-

ferent from each other; while in Rom. xvi. 24, it is a verba-

tim repetition, with the exception of the addition of Tr(xvT<siv.

Ver. 25 begins one of the most carefully constructed and

characteristic benedictions, in the Pauline epistles. It is

found in i^BCDE, Vulgate, Peshito, Coptic, -Ethiopia, Re-

ceptus, Bengel, Lachm., Tisch., and Tregelles. L, nearly

200 of the cursives, the lectionaries, Beza, Griesbach, and
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'^ T(p Se Bwafiivm v/j,d<i arTjpi^ai, Kara rb evayjiXiou

fiov Kal TO KrjpvyfJba ^Irjaov Xpiarov, Kara arroKoXv^cv

fjLvarrjpiov ')(^p6vot<i alcovioL'i aecrcyTj/juevov, ^° (pavepcoS^ivro^

Mill, have it, but place it after xiv. 23. A inserts it both

after xiv, 23, and xvi. 24. It is wanting in F (with vacant

space after xiv. 24), and in G (with vacant space after xiv.

23). The internal evidence is highly in favor of the genuine-

ness of this benediction, for it is strikingly Pauline in its

elements. Marcion, the Gnostic, rejected it upon dogmatic

grounds, and his solitary opinion is the main reliance, so far

as historical evidence goes, of Baur and the Tubingen school,

in their attack upon the genuineness of chapters xv., xvi.

Respecting the earlier attacks of Semler and Paulus, De
Wette (xvi. 25-27) remarks :

" die Griinde fiir diese An-

nahmen verdienen keine Widerlegung." Se] is transitive :

" now." T(5 owa/xe'vta)] spiritual strength is not self-derived,

but is from God. a-TrjptiaLJ " to render steadfast ; " with

reference, not merely to the attempts of false teachers, but

to faith in the whole evangelical doctrine, as St. Paul has

enunciated it in this epistle. Compare i. 11; 1 Thess. iii, 2,

13; 2 Thess. ii. 17; iii. 3. Kara TO evayyekiov] belongs to CTTrj-

pi^ai :
" in regard to my gospel " (De Wette). The stead-

fastness has respect to the gospel. God can strengthen them

so that they shall not vacillate, and depart from evangelical

truth. For the force of Kara, see xi. 28. /xou] is used offici-

ally, as in ii. IG: " of me, an authorized apostle." kol] "name-

ly." TO KrjpvyfjLo] is exegetical of to evayyeXiov : the gospel is

the herald's proclamation, or message, respecting Jesus

Christ. " Preconium Jesu Christi apellat evangelium." Cal-

vin. Xpto-Tov] not the subjective genitive: Christ's preach-

ing by St. Paul (Meyer), but the genitive of the object : the

preaching which has Christ for its theme (Luther, Calvin,

De Wette, Thcluck, Philippi). Kara] is regarded by Meyer
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and others as co-ordinate with the preceding Kara, and de-

pendent upon <TTr]pL$aL, so that the gospel is denominated an

d.TTo/caA.vt/'is, in respect to which God is able to strengthen

believers. The objection to this is, that the " mystery " re-

ferred to, here, is not the gospel itself; which would require

the article, as in Eph. iii, 9; Coloss. i. 26; but the fact that

the Gentiles are partakers with the Jews in the blessings of

redemption. Hence the view of Fritzsche, Rtickert, De
Wette, Tholuck, and Philippi, is preferable: viz., that Kara

has the meaning of " conformably to," or " in consequence

of," and depends upon the whole clause tw Se Sura/xeVa) vyuas

(fTr]pL$at. Riickert would supply to yeyevTj/xe'vov .• "which

(namely, to K-qpvyixa) occurred conformably to the revelation,

etc." fjLva-TTjpiGv] is anarthrous : a mystery, viz., relating to

the Gentiles. The term " mystery," in the Biblical usage, de-

notes a truth or fact that requires to be revealed from God,

because it cannot be discovered by human investigation and

reasoning. It does not necessarily involve something ab-

struse and difficult to comprehend, though it may involve

t'lis. That the gospel was intended for the Gentiles was a

" mystery," because it could not be known until God had

announced his intention in this particular. But the doctrine

of the universality of Christianity is easily enough under-

stood when revealed. The fact that the reprobation of the

Jews is to continue until the fulness of the Gentiles has come

in was a "mystery," until St. Paul, by inspiration, revealed

it (xi. 35 sq.). But there is nothing difficult of apprehen-

sion in this revealed fact; though it could not have been

known to man, unless St. Paul, or some other inspired man,

had made it known. The " mystery " here alluded to is not

the gospel (De Wette, Meyer), but the calling of the Gen-

tiles: "mysterium de gentibus concorporatis." Bengel. So

Philippi. This has been a prominent feature in the epistle

throughout. Compare i. 5, 6, 13-15; iii. 29; iv. 10, 11; ix.
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Se vvv Bid T€ ypacfxJov 7rpo<p7}riKcov Kar iTTLray/jv tou alco-

Viov S^eov ei9 vTraKorjv 7rcaT€co<; el<i iravra ra eS^vi] yvcopta-

24-26, 30; x. 11-13 ; xi. 11, 13, 30 ; xv. 9, 12, 15-21. St.

Paul was the apostle to the Gentiles, and his gospel (euayye-

At'oi/ fj-ov), in an emphatic sense, was that the Gentiles are

fellow-heirs of the promise. Accordingly he describes God,

in this closing benediction upon a Gentile Church, as one

who is able to strengthen them in respect to the truth in

Christ, conformably with that purpose of a universal procla-

mation of this truth which had eternally been in the mind of

God, and which he made known at the proper time in the

Old Testament scriptures, xpo''"^^ alwvioLs] " during eternal

ages: "the dative or duration, Luke viii. 29; Acts viii. 11.

The aliov referred to in this instance, is that in which God
exists; which is eternity, and not time. Consequently the

"jBonian," here, is the eternal. The intensive plural is em-

ploj-ed to denote this. See the comment on vi. 23. aea^iyrj-

fxivov] God had " kept silent " respecting the fact.

Ver. 26. vvv] is antithetic to xpovois atwviot;, as (jiavepco^evTO?

is to cretTLyrjjxivov. re] mentions with particularity an addi-

tional feature: "and also." ypacjiCtv Trpoc^TjrtKwi/] the Old Tes-

tament teaching respecting the universality of the kingdom
of Christ. Compare i. 2; xi. 18-20; xv. 9-12. If the "mys-
tery " here spoken of is the plan of redemption in general,

the Old Testament would not have been mentioned as the

sole, or even the principal instrument in "making it known."
The New Testament was a yet more important means. But
the Old Testament was particularly needed in order to prove

to the gainsaying Jews, that the Gentiles were to be par-

takers of the Messianic salvation, /car' e7rtrayr/v] is to be con-

nected with both cfiavepwSevTo<i and yvwpKT/^ei'Tos- aiwvioi;] is

suggested by ;^pdi^ots atiui'tots. cis viraKoijv TrtcrTews] Compare
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!^evTO<;, " f^ova a-0(f>M ^eoS Sia Xpiarov 'Irjaov, cS rj Bo^a

ek Toy? aidova'i twv alcovcov. dfiy'jv.

on i. 5. •n-avra to, e^vrf\ all the Gentiles, in distinction from

the Jews, as in i. 5, 13.

Ver. 27. o-o^w] the epithet is chosen with reference to

the revelation and announcement of the mystery spoken of.

The time and manner are ordered in "manifold wisdom."

Compare Eph, iii. 3-10. ^ewj = t<3 Swafxevo), which is re-

sumed by it, 8ta "l-qcrov XptCTTot>] " is to be closely connected

with fiovdi aocj>(2 ^ew, and hence no comma is to be placed after

^€(3 .• 'To the, through Jesus Christ, only Avise God.'" Phi-

lippi. The divine wisdom has revealed itself in its highest

form, in Jesus Christ. So Meyer, and Ue Wette; the latter

of whom remarks that Sta 'Irjaov ILpuxrov cannot be connected

with ho^a, on account of the intervening <5. The older ex-

positors (Chrysostom, Luther, Beza, Calvin, Grotius, Eng.

Ver.) so connect it: " To the only wise God be glory through

Jesus Christ." To do this, requires that w be rejected. But

it is found in all the uncials, excepting B, and all the cursives,

excepting 33 and 72. <S] 1. Refers to God as wise through

Jesus Christ (Meyer). In this ease, the dative tw Swa/^eVo)

with its resumption fxovia crocfx^ ^e(S, is an anacoluthon. 2. It

refers to Xpta-Tov (Tholuck, Philippi). " The apostle," says

Philippi, " intended to utter a doxolog-y to the power and

wisdom of God the Father; but inasmuch as this wisdom is

manifested in Jesus Christ, he transfers the doxology to him,

and thus, in blessing the revealer of the divine wisdom,

blesses indirectly the God of wisdom himself." Compare 2

Tim. iv. 18; Heb. xiii. 20, 21. 3. w is a pleonasm, standing

for awTw: "to him, I say" (Stuart, Hodge). Sd^a] sc. ctr;.




